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ro, 
. 'l'he Secretary to the Gove=en~ of !ndia., 
.. Ministry of Finance '(Revenue DiVision) . . 

Tile Chairman and Members of the Income-tax Investigation Commission 
have. the honour to submit the following report:-

1. The Reference.-The Taxation on Income (Investigation Commission) Act 
~CX:XX of 1947) under which the Commission has been con~titU:ted requires th~ 
'Commjssion-

(a.). to- investiga.td and report -to- the Central Government on all matters 
relating to taxation on income,-with particular reference to the extent to which 

· ·the existing law relating to and procedure for the assessment and collection of 
such taxation is adequate to prevent the evasion thereof;- and .. 

(b) tc. investigate any cases referred to it under section 5 and report thereon 
· . to the CentJ:a.l Government. 

It will be convenient -to divide this reporl into- two parts I and II in the 
order suggested by the terms of reference, the first setting forth our views 
.and comments on the state of the )!lw. and its administJ:ation, with recommends

. tiona for their improvement, where necessary, and. the second dealing with the 
cases referred to us for investigation and report. · 



PART I 

SEC'l'IOll" I-THE BACKGROUND 

2. Recent history of Income-tax law iD. India.-We may begin with a 'brief _ 
_ .qutline of the recent history of· income-tax law and its administration in this -
,>Country, a& the same may help to elq>lain the interpretation that we ·propose 
1.0· place upon the terms of our reference and to elucidate the purpose . of the 
. :re~ommendations we are making. It _may also furnish an answer to the plea 
'.,;trongly urged from some quarters for tlie simplification of ~e Income~tax law. 

3. It is not necessary -for our purpose to go much farther back than 1922, 
•when Act XI of 1922 was 11aesed. This enactment is still our bo•sic ·legislation 
.in. respect of income-tax, though numerous and sometimes radical changes have 
.beE'n made in it from time to time and particularly in 1939. When with the 
,:first world war increased taxation became necessary, the rates of income-ta:s 
were raised and progressive or graduated ·taxation as well as super-tax were 
;introduced. The increasing weight of taxation led to a demand for more aceu
rate assessments than the earlier Iaw provided -for and the law was therefo-, 

. -substaatially recast ,in -1918. Though the Ind,ian law differed in esseatial 
-features from the English Income-tax law, the latter has none the less exer
·cised its influence ,on the former. In 1918, Parliament 'passed a consolidated 
income-tax law for the United·Kingdoni and in 11lfD a Royal Commission-which 
'had been appointed "to enquire into .the income-tax -of the United Kingdom in 
-all its aspects and to _report what alterations of law and practice are necessary" 

_submitted its report.- In India, it became necessary not merely further to 
aJmprove the law in many respects but ·also to centrs.lisa the administration of 
!lin come-tax.· The question of the amendment of the law was accordingly con
:!mdered by provincial committe.es and by an All;bdia Committee in 1921 and 
lev" the ·report of the All-India Committee, Government introduced the· Bill 
-which became law as Act XI of 1922. 

4. The 1922 enactment recognised the _expedieney iX limiting the Income-• 
.tax Act . to the provision of lll#cl;linery and . procedure for the assessment of 
income-tax, leaving rates of taxation to be fixed every year by Finance Acts. 
It adopted the principle of making the assessment on the income of the "pre-

-'Viou~ year'.'. Wide. powers were given to assessing officers to call for returns, 
documents, etc. The process of making amendments started, hm the next 
;year. In 1924, the Government of India appointed a Taxation Enquiry Com
mittee _(Todhunter Committee) and Chapter IX of its report contained certain 
;rectomrnendations bearing on Income-tax law. In 1935, the Government 
appointed a Committee (The Ayers Committee) "to make an investigation 
of the Indian income;tax system in· all Its aspects and to report upon both the ' 
incidence of- the ta:><- and the efficiency of its administration." In making its 
rept>rt, this Committee claimed that its recommendations were designed "to 
secure the fairest possible treatment of the honest tax-payer and at the same 

. time to strengthen the Department in dealing with fraudulent evasion and 
what is known as legal avoidance." Amendments based on these recommenda-

~
.obs were introduced in the legislature in 1938 and they became law in 1939. 
!!ring the progress of the Bill, however, some of the important proposals be

arne matters of acute · controversy and had to be settled by some kind of 
.. ompromise between the Government and the opposition in the Legislative 
'_Assembly. · 

- . ' 
- · 5. The amendments made in 1939 and subsequently have greatly elaborated 
the law. The tax is now levied not only on income as ordinarily understood · 
· bu~ also on certain capital receipts which have been included in _a special de
iimllon. of "inc<l_me." Tax at the rate fixed for the ;vear of assess_ment is 
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c!i'a.rged •On the income of the "previous yee.r." Both income-tax. and super~ 
tax are levied according to the slab system. Elaborate provisions have been. 
enacted for the classilication and computation of the total income and the 
taxable income of an assessee and the allowances and deductions which he may 
cJnim. Assessees have been divided into several categories, e..:J., individuals,. 
undivided Hindu families, firms (registered and unregistered), associations, 
limited companies and private limited companies and there are special rules. 
applicable to each category. A differentiation had to be made between resideats. 
nnd non-residents and a peculiar category of persons labelled "not ordinarily 
resident" has been created. The procedure for assessment has been elaborated; 
and a radical dElparture was made from the previous law in the creation of 
rnuchine~ dealing with appeals in income-tax matters. Assistant Commis
sioners have been divided into two groups, one retaining executive functions. 
and the other engaged solely in hearing appeals. Above the Appellate Assistant 
Commissioners, a new and independent authority known .as the Appellate 1'ri-· 
bnnal has been created. A provision (section 18-A) introduced in 1.944 as an. 
anti-inflationary measure requires certain classes of assessees to pay provisional
ly and in advance the estimated tax due on tb.eir income from sources to which. 
section 18 is not applicable: the provisional payment is adjusted when the re
gular assessment is made. 

6. Recent history .of dncome-tax administration.-A brief reference to the· 
machinery that has been· administering the' law is necessary to complete. theo 
story. (Note.-The subject is being more fully dealt with in paras. 358 et seq). 
J3,·fore 1922, there were not many wholetime Income-tax officers. Except in 
:t few places, income-tax work was largely done by land revenue . officers as
n subsidiary duty. The non-official members of the All-India Committee of' 
1921 recorded the following opinion: "A matter of greater importa~ce th(\n~ 
th<· amendment of the Act is an increase 'in the number and efficiency of the' 
shff which should consist of officers of the highest training and integrity."~ 
Thny strongly recommended that the Income-tax Department should include
experts of high standing trained in accountancy whose remuneration should 
be such as to reflect the market yalue of their professional experience and· 
talents. Accountancy, they said, should be one .of the foundations of training for· 
the whole service. The scale .of pay, they added, should be such Rs to attract 
tbP best mate1ial available (pRragtaph f\1 of the report). As already stated, 

1 the IPgislation of 1922 effectively centralised the administration of the Depart
J:Ient. A Board of Inland Revenue was created-the Central Board of Re
venue took its place in 1924--nnd in due course, " regular hierarchy of officials. 
ucting under the control nnd'supervision of the Board and the Provincial Com-· 
n.issioners was constituted. The powers ·and functions of the Commissioners
were prescribed with reference to defined local areas. The Todhunter Com
mittee emphasised the necessity for organising a really efficient machinery for· 
the nssessm'ent and collection of the tax. Some years later, the Ayern Com
mittee also made its observations on the administrative machinery. During 
19R8-Il9, a new temporary circle called the Special Provincial Circle was formed 
in BomhRy to examine important' and difficult cases on the lines followed by 
tlw enquiry branch in the United Kingdom. The amending Act of 1939 con
tained n r.rovision empowering the Central Government to appoint not rnorf1J:.. 
than three Commissioners to discharge "without reference to area" the dutiH I 
of a Commissioner in· respect of certain classes of cas.es (meaning- snecia~~ 
!.ranches for work of spe~ial difficulty or importance). Unger this nrovision}i 
the Born ha" t<'mporary circle was .transformed into a Commissionership, with· • 
nu~ reference to area and a number of important cases were assi!!lleil to it 
"with a view to their thorough exilmination". A central Income-tax Depa;t
ment was constituted in Calcutta in Mav 1941 "to deal with a selected number 
of difficult cases requiring detniled and· thorough investigation and oth"~ Cfl•e"' 
in which e_vasion on a considerable scale was discovered or ·suspected.--~ 
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About the middle of 1943 it came to the notice of the Board that consider
able leakage of revenue was taking place in all Provinces in India. owing to the 
under-assessment of contractors during the war years. This was ascribed 
chiefly to the fact that there was no machinery hi the Ig.come-tax ?,_epart.
ment f01: collecting and furnishing to Income-tax--officers the necessary mtelh 
gence" in regard to the colossal profits that were being made by contractors 

. in the altogether unprecedented circumstances preated by the war. It was 
therefore decided to set up a Special Branch under the direction and control 

·of· the Director of Inspection (Income Ta.xl to do investigation and collation 
work in connection with the assessment of ·'Contractors in all Provinces. This 
office bad branches in NAw Delhi, Ca!cutta, Boinbay, Lahore imd Madras. 
Information was obtained from (a.) the Director General of Supplies, (b) the 
Food Department, (c) the C.P.W.D., and (d) the Military Engineering Ser
vices . ...Jnformation was later obtained also from the offices of the Textile Com
missio~r, the Director of ;Munitions Production, the Controller of Supplies.: 
Bombay and the Director General of Shipbuilding and Repairs. In order to 

.collate the information thus obtained, a Collation Branch was formed in Madra.<~' 
in 1944 and this Branch still continues to work. It gets daily payme1,1t shMts 
from the Controller of Food, Delhi, Director General of Purchases, etc., and all 
the disbursing officers under the Provincial Governments and quasi Government 
institutions such as Municipalities:. the information is co!luted there and sent 
to the Income-tax Officers . .concerned. 

8. A reorganisation of the Department was atte~pted in 1\l46-47; it was 
then decided that each Commissioner of Income-tax· should have a Special 
Investigation Branch attached to his office, i.e., in the Provincial Hea.d
.quarters cities. This Jiranch was to do all- the investigation work required 
in· particular area.s. Its work was mainly to keep a general index register 
of the city in question, to do ·survey work regarding a.ssessees, to co-ordinate 
infotmation received in the shape of intimation slips or otherwise and to en
sure that the imformation was placed in the relevant files for consideration by 
the assessing officer. However, as the requisite staff could not be recrmted, 
much of the work which was contemplated to be don~ by this branch has not 
~·et been undertaken. The lack of staff has considerably reduced the effec
tive working of this organisation. During 1946, the collation of the returns . 
furnished under section 19-A (in respect of dividends), which was previously 
done by the Income-tax Officer, Simla, with a special staff under him, w~ 
transferred to the Conation Branch in Madras. ' . 

9. As regards the cadre of Income-tax Officers, who may be smd to be the · 
backbone of the serYice, it would appear that some effort was made to give 
effect to the recommendat'ons of the 1921 Committee in appointin" the required 
staff. The Todhunter Committee recognised that great pro!!l'~Ss had been 
made in that direction but added "much remains to be done".

0 

They accor
dingly advised that "for the next few years attention should be concentrated 
on the task of. organising a really efficient machine for the assessment ana 
collection of the tax" (paragraph 229). During the depression of. the 

thirties. the cadre of Income-tax Officers seems to have appreci•1blv suffered 
.particularly ·in resp.ect of its ';'~merical strength, though in the lower grade; 
there was at one tiipe an addition qf a lar!:'e numb·er of temporary employees 
'who bad 'been entertained .to deal with the sudden increase of assessments 
during the period- when the a•sessahle minimum bad been reduced to and 
·r7mained at Rs. 1.000 (1932-34). · The Ayers Committee made detailed 
recommendations for the reorganisation of the Department, the recruitment 
and training of officers· and the improvement of their methods of work. 

I • 
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10. After the legislation of 1939, the need for the improvement of the 
administrative machinery became even more urgent than before, but therA 
was hardly sufficient time for the recommendations of the !\.yers Committee 
being given effect to, befpre the conditions created· by the war brought about 
a serious breakdown in the working of the Department. Businessmen and . 

. speculators were able to make large profits by legal as well as iiiegal_ means; 
the control regulations led dealers to concear their most profitable transaetious 
from the knowledge of the authorities; and the steep rates of taxation increased 
manifold the temptation to evade proJ26r assessment. All the time- the 
Department had not the staff, eithllr numerous· enough or sufficiently qualified, 
to deal with the situation. Successive administration reports have repeated 

. that in spite of prosecutions and the levy of penalties, attempts at eva
sion had ccontinued and one of the reports recorded, "as old methods 
of concealment were being detected, new methods were being developed." 

..Commenting on the report for 1943-44, the Public Accounts Committe~eems 
to have remarked that no revem1e should be lost on account of ~orta.ge 
of staff and that Government should take ail necessary stepti to strengthen the 
Income-tax Department. · 

11. 'Towards the end of 1945, the then Director of Iruspection (Mr. K; R. h.. 
Menon) was deputed to demarcate in each Commissioner's charge the I.A.C ~ 
charges and individual I. T. circles, detailing for each ci!'Cle the number antl 
gr"<ie of I. T. Os. 1-equired, the ministerial staff required, ete .. lt appea. ... 
from paragraph 27 of his report thait arrears of assessment had ll'!OWD from · 
1,19,000 at the end of 1943-44 to 1,81,000 and odd at the .end of 1944-45. ·nd 
he expected them to go to nearly 2,27,000 at the end of 1945-4tk · Assess
ments for the year 1946-4.7 were estimated at about 5,55,000. Tbe l>- I .. re
corded it as his definite opinion that "practically ail our offices nre wholly 
Ullder-staffed ....... ,.Our arrear position is very unsatisfactory at th<> moment 
anti unless the qualii.y and number of the various grades· are increased, it · 

will be impossible for us to get out of the morass wiUU. a Ies.&onably short 
period." · 

12. The reorganization proposals submitted by the Ih I. were, . with some 
modifications, given effect to in August 1946 as regards Income-tax officel'5 
nrd srome time later ns regards the ministerial s~aff. The scheme has ·not even 
yet come into full operation, because the number of additional officers requir
ed aceording to it cauuot be obtained without long delay inv~lved both in re, 
c,.Jitinl! them and nfte1-wards training them. A staff that requires highl:v 
specialized skill cannot be increased in a hurry. It will be some years before 
or,e can judge of the pactical operation of the new schem9. t)ue thing 
seems to be clear, that the positiou as regards· arrears and the consequent i.r;
c~ease in the number of pending proceedings has definitely deteriorated. 

. . . 
13. When sanctioning the ..reorganization scheme,. the Secretariat Reems to 

have expected that by the end of the financial year 1947-48, the arrean. 
onght tc be ronnti ahont the normal figure of 1,00,000 which iij a manageable 
fi .. ure for disposal in the period between the close of the year .1od · th_e time 
thA next assessment corr.eR in. . Far from this expeetation beinJ? realised, 
the accompanying statement kindly furnished to the Collmlission by the Ceiltrnl 
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Bolll"d of Revenue gives· an idea of the position as iii stood on Slst July 
1948:-

1. No. af arrear aoaeosments pending_on 31-7-1948. 

2. No. of Ref"und applications pending on 31-7-1948 • 

2,86,274 made up of 

1947-48 I,M,~ 

1946-47 77,121 
1945-46 36,923 
1944-45 17,527 
1943-44 359 
& -lier. 

21,204 (which includos 2,113 of 
. 1946-47, 1,086 of 1945-46 and 
096 of 1944-45 and -liar.) ...-

SEOTION II-SCOPE 01' THE REI'ERENOE 

I 
· · 14. We now proceed to determine the scope of the 1·eference to the <.: ... m. 
~ission. iD. the light of ~he above· facts· and circumstances .. The general 
words in section 3 of the statute, vis~. "to investigate and report to the Gen
tml· .Government on .. n. matters. relating to taxation on income'~ are words of 
very wide import. The words. following, via., "with particular rerere11ce to 
the extent to which the el,dsting law relating. to and procedure for ass~ss
ment and collection of such taxation is adequate to prevent the evas1on 
thereof" have the effect of laying_ ~tress o>acertain aspects _of ~he law re!at
iu" to the assessment ar.d . collection of mcome-tax. The pre~.mble reCites 
th~t the purpose ol the appointment of the Commission W'lS tio ascertain 
"whether the actual incidence of taxation on. income is and has been in re-

. c~ut years iti ac:.cord!mJe with the provisions of law and the ex•e:it to which 
the existing law and proeedure for the assessment and recovery of such taxo.
tion is adequate to prev.,nt the evasion thereof". In the light vi tht>se expres
sjons, various suggastions have been made to us as to the proper scope of the 
Commission's duty. Some have advocated 9. very restricted view; others 
bnve gon'e the .length o! suggesting that we must recommend a wholesale 
r~•vision of the law and the enactment of new legislation based on more equit
able principles than the present; yell oth~s have pleaded J.or a. simplificatkn 
of tbe'law. • We loubt if it was the intention ~f the legislatlure that this Com
m;ssion should consider the possibility of a wholesale revision nnd re-enact
ment of the law rela~ing to income-tax. W~ also doubt whetbet Fuda n whole
sale revision is now necessary or possible. We are not on the other hapd in
clined to put an unduly re-stricted interpretation on the words quoted above 
and limit the scope of the Commission's recommendations to the problem of 
evoeion or avoidance.· We do not, however, wish to ignore the fact that ao 
large-scale revision was msde in 1939 and many of the provisions then intro
duced have not yell ho.i a fair or long enough trial in normal c-ircumstances. 
Recent changes in the rolitica]. set-up and in the economic env'.Torim .. nt of the 
cquntry and developme'lts which are. likely to take place in the near future 
S;!c.m to us; nevertheless, tc justify and· even necessitate a recona>dedaMon of 
certain questions in the light of the experience of the last ten vears. ·· 

. -
..• Hi. It has been strongly pressed on us that the- present rates" of income.: 

tu and super-tax are so high as to defeat their purpose by discomuging en
terprise and by increasing the temptation to conceal business income. It h .. s 

, been added that th~re is more likelihood of a larger tax income beL"lg realised 
<: .. ::,. 
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at a moderate rate of tax than at 111 higher rate. We do no~ belittle the force 
o! this argument, but we do not feel that such questions of g"r:eral financial 
policy are within the province of ~his Commission, The rates of talx~tion ~e 
expected ~ be fixed in the Finance Acts of each year on a due cons1derat10n 
of the then financial neeils of the State '1!.nd the revenue that sur.h rates are 
e>-1•ccted to bring. S.o far as the temptation to evade is attribukble to high 
rates of taxation, it mu~t be met in .the s·ame manner as every ot.her attempt 
to evade tax. 

16. It has next been urge'a that if our income-tax system atterupts tu follow 
m n:iany respects tho m~iu lines of incom-tax law obtaining :n otl.er civilized · 
countries. it must nl;;c> adept such of the features in those syst~ms as favour 
t.be assessee. Particular reference has in this . connexion been made to the 
system of allowances and deductions for members and dependants of the family 
granted by the English income-tax law. We have every sympathy with this 
argument. The Indian tax law no doubt exempts a certain limit of income 
from tax. But there is no denying the fact that this exemption does not pro
perly give effeot to the prinoiple of relating the tax to the taxpayer's "sbil!:ity 
to pay". The exemption under the Indian law has no relation to the needs 
and circumstances of each individual assessee. A bachelor ·and a married 
man, a man with a large family and a man with no family, are alike gmnted 
the exemption. A logical application of the principle of "abil!:ity to pay" will. 
certainly require something like the allowances system of ~he English· law 
related to the ·domestic responsibilities of each tax-payer. .But we must re
cognize that in the peculiar constitutional situation obtaining in India today, 
it is not easy to give effect to this proposal. If the ability of the II'Ssessee is 
to be properly determined, his ,&11ole income, whether agricultural or non
agricultural, will have to be take!' into account. But the Indian constitution 
takes agricultural income out of the sphere of central · ta~ation. Whether, it 
may not be poRsible to take· even agricultural income into account for the pur
pose of determining the "ability" of the assessee, though not for the pur
pose of leVYing a central tax on euch income, is another question. 'I;he Ayers 
Committee recommended that agricultural income might be taken into account 
for the purpose of lietermining the rate at which the tax on the other income 
of the assessse Rhouln be computed; even this has not been given effect to 
There may be some practical and administrative difficulties in doing this satis
factorily today. If and when agricultural income-tax becomes a regular part 
of provincial finance, some system may be devised by which both categories 
of income can be brought under•a single machinery of assessment !rOd rec,overy, 
though the proceeds may afterwards be shared between the centre and the _ 

. provinces. It should then become possible to introduce an appropriate sys
tem of deductions per head for members· of the family, dependent rela.tives, etc. 

~1. Turning next to the plea for the simplification of the Jaw, It IS no 
wonder, in the light of t)le story set out above, that the income-tax iaw is felt 
to hlrVe become much too complicated. Even a. British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Dr. Dalton) is reported to have stated some years ago that the 

I income-tax law (which he described as "cumbrous and Plephantine") stood in 
nPed of simplification and clarification. Simplicity and .clearness are no doubt · 
very desirable in taxing statutes; the truth, however, is that eucccsslve attempts 

J i<J make the tax more productive have bJ;Onght in their train new J-roblems. 
High rates of tax have necessitated the introduction of .alleviations in the mterests 
of various classes of taxpayers, whether to mitigate,. opposition or with the. 
Intention of making the system more scientific or In response to outcries 
against excessive burdens. To increasing ingenuity shown by the ta:..-pnyer in 
devising methods of avoidance, t-he legislature has had to resp~nd with pro. 
'\'isions designed to stop loopholeS' and make evasion difficult. The British 
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•Codification Committee was asked to draft a 'Bill with the special aim of making 
.the law as intelligible to the taxpayer as the nature of the legislation adrrrij;ted. 
lt produced a draft with 417 sections and the report stated that "simplification 
-of law in the sense in which the ordinary taxpayer understands the system was 
not practicable. A statute which professes to cover a vast field including ·at 

.one end ·the simple finances of th~ salaried clerk and at the other end the C• >m- • 
_plicated intricacies and ramifications of great banks, insurun~e companies, 
.inuernational finance houses and commercial and industrial combines cannot 
.avoid being as comprehensive and ~s complicated as the subject-matter' with 

:·which it deais." In India, the subject was further complicated by certain 
.special features of its political :set-up, economic life, etc., e.y. the existence of 
. the· India-n States with their own systems of taxation, the joint family system, 
. the_ existence of foreigners making money in India without being domiciled or. 
-even resident here, etc. It was urged that the law, as it is, made it unpossible
for ordinary businessmen to prepare their own returns and drove them to ~eek 
-the help of advisers or so-called experts who often advised them into ~.ttempts 
at ev11sion. We are not in a position to say how far this t.ssumption is true. 
To the extent to which it is true, the"situation can be met by instructing officers 
~nd senior clerks of the Department to help assessees. We understand that 
-even now there are instructions to that effect issued to the staff. but they have 
1-o guard against the danger of assessees afterwards tun1ing round u"d alleging 

-that they put iu particular entries in their retu_!Jls' because they were advised 
-so to do by the members of the _staff. . V' 

18. It remains to add a few observations relevant to the 'problem of avoid
.ance and- evasion. According to well-established usage, the term "avoidance" 

.·denotes the utilization of loopholes to effect tax savings, within the letter though 
perhaps contrary to the spirit of the law. It is rendered possible by defects in 
>the framing·of the law or in its drafting, lis a result of which cases within the 
:intendment of the law have not been brought in by clea.r or apt wods or cases 
-which ought to be fairly comprised within· the policy of the law have· been 

"<omitted by oversight or for other reasons. Leakage of tax in this way bas to 
:be prevented by making the law clearer or wider; but there will never be un 
:end to attempts at income-tax avoidance. Though a,Lord· Chancellor so~e 
_years ago referred in terms of disapprobation to the efforts of tax dodgers ond 
~·to the professional gentlemen who assisted in the. matter" (J,atilla 11R. Inland 
Revenue, Commissioners-Law Reports 1943 Appeal Cases nt page [;81) popular 

-or professional opinion does not seem to share that vieiV out is prepared to 
··regard such attempts as a "commendable <'Xercise of ingenuity". As zourts 
arc sTow to construe ·tex laws according to their "intent'• (a's distinguished from 

-the letter of the law) occasional modifications of the statute will be necessary 
to close loopholes that "judicial construction cannot plug". "Evasion" is 
applied to the escape fron:i taxation, d'ccomp!ished by breaking the letter of the 

•law, whether intentionally or through mistake or negligence. Most frequently, 
<taxes are evaded because proper administrative machinery has not been provided 
·cr the· machinery is not working properly. Evasion has therefcre to be com. 
·hated mainly by "improving"' the administration of the law-we cdvisedly sny 
"improving" though some would prefer to speak of it as "tightening •• the 
administration. To the extent to which the weaknesses of the &dministrntion 
may be traceable to defects in the law (particularly_ in the sanctions provided by 

. the law) some changes in the law may be necessary eve11 to preYent <V•Ision. 
'Under a syst~m where the assessment of the tax depends 14 a large extent upot: 
information given by the assessee, he has every opportunity and when the rate 

. .of taJ[ is high every temptation to attempt evasion. This can be met cnly by 
im~ovit_~~he efficiency of the administration. 

19. Both the tax-dodger and the innocent taxpayer complain of "official 
inquisition" Sl;ld harassment by the officers of the Income-tax Department. 
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It i~r therefore necessary not only to increase the 'efficiency! of the Department
but also to improve its relations with the public. A writer on ':Public finance",. 

even while recognising that nobody can be expected to be enthusiastic about 
tnx payment, adds that a certain· grudging co-operation on the part of mostJ 
taxpayers is necessary for the effective administration o( auy taxing. statute. 
He advises "Special efforts on the part of the administration can arrest much. 
of "the popular -prejudice: lmreaucratic indifference of the ta.'l. administrator is~ 
the most common cause of inconvenience to ~he taxpayer." The Hoya~ Com
mission appointed in England in 1920 to deal with income-ta." law similarly: 
recommended that the ta.x gatherer must strive to reduce the od.ium of the levy 

1 
and increase the· willingness or at any rate to reduce the unwillingness wi~h 
which the assessee pays his tax. Care must be taken, they said, not to haras•· 
or irritate the gelljlral run of taxpayers, merely because it is necessary to deal 
severely with t~e tax-dodger. The general taxpayers' goodwill is ~ssential if: 
the Income-tax administration is to produce its best effect6• -It must, how
ElVer, equally be recognised .that it is not easy for the taxpayer to enter into the 

. psychology of the Inspector of Taxes, nor is it easy for the revenue official to. 
appreciate the effect oi high taxation upon the taxpayer who ·is dependent "on.. 
the elusive thing called profits". Nevertheless, they must uttempt· to under-
stand each other. · -

20. As regards the conditions obtaining in this country, the -Ayers Gom-. 
mittee (1937) observed "The fairly general complaint that the I. T. Os. do nob 
show enough consideration for the convenience of the assessee is certainly no•• 
without foundation". In another place, when dealing with. refunds, the Com
mittee stated "The general attitude of officers of the Department to re!uud~ 
claims leaves much to be desired": As late as 1943, the Chief Jus-tice of the 
RC>mbny High Court made strong remarks about the way in which the rights. 
cf appenl provided by the law (as it then stood) to the Assistant C<,.nmis$ioner· 
and th11 Commissioner "proved· a farce'' in practice. · Apparently becnus~ of" 
the radical change resulting from the introduction of the Appellate -Tribunal._ 
the officera of the Department complain that their work haa been made very' 
difficult by the way that the tribunal deals with matters coming before it, 
while we gather that the tribunal often finds itself embarra•sed by the attitude· 
of the officers of the Depal1tment in their very method of approach to the prob
lems that arise before them. This does not surprise us: it is th~ result 0£ the 
history of· the English Constitution that in their anxiety to protect the indivi, 
dual from the tyranny of the taxing power, courts were' tempted to act on t.la. 
p1inciple that the taxpayer was the injured man -e.ncl the tqxing agency the 
wrong-doer. Without presuming to express or even · pausing to form an.r
opinion as to the right or wrong of the situation, we content ourselves with a!l' 
.earnest expression of our desire and hope that every endeavour may be n:ad.e· 
to improve the relations between the pub!~ and -the officers of the-- Deparhment-

21. In making our recommendations, we shall proceed on the footing thBt 
there is likely to· be no. immediate radical change in the economic structure or-
the basis and purpose of' the taxation system as it exists today. In the light 
of the considerations above set forth, we have come to the conclusion that w('
~hall best fulfil the intent of the statute creating the Commission by consider· 
ing not only the problems connected with avoidance or evasion of illcome-tax· 
but also questions which either h;): reason of omission or uncertainty or imper
fection in the existing law or of the new set-up of our environment seem to· 
require att~ntion. Our recommendations are directed not merely to changes in· 
the law but also to the creation of a. changed outlook in the administration with
a view to secure the maximum of. efficiency as well as ~{IIoothness of workin~. 

' SECTION m-PRELIMIN.AltY' STEPS 

22. Soon after the Commission entered on its duty, our attention wa!f' 
called to the way in which section 34 of the Indian Income-tax Act had be~n.o 
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interpreted and applied by 'Courts and Tribunals aince 1939, when certain. 
amendments were made to that. section. Tliis is one qf the principal provi
sions in the Act calculated to check. evasion,_ as it empowers. Income-tax 
officers to assess or re-assess . escaped income. -With a view to prevent serious. 

. io~s. to the revenue from the way in which this section was being interpreted, 
-we felt that certain amendments should be urgently made. We accordingly
prepared a memorandum explaining the changes :which, in our opinion, were 
needed. Copies. of this memorandum were circulated to Bar Associations "nd. 
commercial bodies in the country and in the light of suggestions and representa
tions received -in. response thereto, we dratted certain amendments and submit
ted .the same to Goverpment on 28th February 1948 with an explanatory-

. memorandum (Appendix A). A Bill embodying these amendments , .. QII. 

introduced intO the legislature during the budget session and after it was 
reported on by a Select Committee, it was passed by the legislature during ih& 
"utumn_session. · • · · 

23. During May, we prepared .a questionnaire (Appendix B) containing 60 
questions and aistributed copies thereof. to a large number of persons, associa
tions a-nd institutions who may be pre11umed to be interested in the. subject. 
'Replies thereto were received in the coiir!le of July, 4,ugust and September·. 
Our grateful thanks are due to the individuals and bodies who have so kindly
favollred us with their considered views and with helpful criticism and advice. 
We take this opportunity of correcting an erroneous assumption which v.e
find made in some of these replies. The. questionnaire has been criticised as . 
. "arafted with the soul·object ,of making the provisions of the Income-tax lavr 
very stringent" and from the way that the questions were 'worded they were
assumed to reflect the views of the Commission. It was e1•en remurke~ thnt 

.the !'Commission seems ·to be dominated by ·one objective, via., collecti0n c.f 
more revenue and by the departmental view-point". As will be seen from tha 

·:covering' letter that acconipanied the questionnaire, the Cornmis_sion had to 
rjlcognise the fact 'that thq were "principally concerned wiih topics of legal 
avoidance, evasion and 'the causes which lead to the tax not being levied or· 
collected through defective machinery of the Department··. But the· question-

. ·naire was not limited to these topics. It was not fair to the Commission to· 
insinuate that even while framing the questionnaire it l1nd already, formed view~ 
on the questions contained therein. The questionnaire included many qu~s
tions which had bem noted for consideration from time to time by the Income
tax Department and the Department naturally formulated the questions in 
terms which carried an implication as to the view which it would prefer.· In 
other instances, points· of view had to be clearly indica~rl in the very frame of 
the question, only with a view to invite replies directed to tho~e points of view. 
With these preliminary observations, we proceed to deal with the various. 
topics covE1ed by the. questionnaire though not quite in the order in which 
they have been set out there. · 

24. Referring to certain fuformation that.. the Commission had asked for
from Banks and to the fact that we had restricted the requisition to transac
tions of "persons other than Europe on& and Anglo- Indinno ", a contributor to 
"Indian Finance" has expressed his regret that a body· whom he is good 
~no ugh to credit with "integrity and fa!rness" should have made sucli au 
"invidious distinction". He attributes this to a wenlmess which must have 
infected the Commission from its prevalence . (according to him) in ~l.e 
Income-tax Department, vis., a belief "that Indians, were dishonest while the
Europeans were .honest". We can only express in turn our regret that the 
writer could not have thought of any other explanation. The reason for so 
limiting the information called for from the Banks was that none of the· cases 
rr.ferrcd to the Commissio~ for investigation related to Europeans or Anglo
Indians and as the Banks were complaining of the amount of time and labour 
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:involved in complying with the requisitions sent -by the Commission, we desired 
to minimise the extent of our demand by excluding transactions of certain 
categories of persons who did not come within the purvi·3W of our investigation. 
As we !mew that m~;tny transactions had been placed in fictitious names or in 
1he names of relatives and dependants"'of the real parties, we could not limit 
·our requisition by specifying the names of the parties about· whom we required 
.information. · · 

SECTION IV-RECOMMENDATIONS. 

A.-Residents and Non-residents. 

(Questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 13, 17, 33 and·:'S). 

21>. Though income,tax is levied on income, many of the elements bearing 
~m its assessment depend on the status or circumstances of the person whOse 
income is sought to be charged. Questions 1, 2, 6, 13, 17 and 33 of the ques

'tionnaire envisage modifications in the taxation of certain categories of persom. 
To elucidate the reasons for our proposals in this behalf, it may be convenient ro 
rc-stRt<> certain fundamentals. l'his is also necessary to lead up to and explain 
the proposals that we make in respect of such of the ~e&idents of the acceding 

. lndian States as do business or have business connectious in the Indian Union. 
26. The theory of economic allegiance (as distinguished from politival 

·allegiance) has now been generally accepted as the basis of taxation. But the 
·complexities of mo.;[ern life and business compel a variety of refinements and 
adjustments in the practical application of the theory. An individual has 

-economic interests in the place of his residence as well as in the place of the 
·origir: of the whole or part of his income. Looking at the matter from another 
poin't of view, the tax that a man is called upon to pay to the State may be 
said to be divisible into two parts, viz., that which is due for the wotection 
and maintenance of particular sources of income and that which is due for the 
ptivil(•gcs wbillh the citizen himself enjoys· in his pen;on and residence. 
Attempts to define the basis of taxability have accordingly to take note of this 
·dual nature of a man's allegiance or of the benefit derived by him from the 
'State. The rule of the English Income-tax law (as to taxability) accordingly 
was "either that from which the taxable income is derived must be situate in 
the United Kingdom or the person whose income is to he taxed must be 
resident there". Dealing with the general principle teloting to the taxability 
of foreign income, the Privy Council iil. a recent appe11l from India (Wallace 
.Bros' case (1948) 2 M.L.J. 62 observed: "The resulting general concept1un 
.11& to the scope of the income-tax is that given a sufftcient tertitorial connec
-tion between the person sought to be charged and the country seeking to tax 
.him, income-tax may properl.v extend to that person in respect· of his foreign 
"income." How in certain circumstances the -~'origin d income'! may itself 
·become an important factor in determining "residence"~especially in the 
case of corporations-will appear from the following observation in the same 
-case:-"The derivation from British India of the major part of its income for 
n year gives to a company as respects that year a territorial connection suffi
cient to justify the company being treated as at home iu British India for all 
purposes relating to taxation on its income for that year from whatever source 
.~.hat income may be derived/' ' , 

27. After texability has been established, three matters have 'to be con
·sidered before the tax to be charged can be determined, viz., the amonnt of 
income to be assessed, the rate of taxation and chargeability to super-tax. The 
amount of taxable income is determined, sometimes on the accrual basis, i.e., 
with reference to the place of its origin, sometimes un the rnmitta11ce basis, 
;,e. the place where it is 'received or brouhgt, though it might have original 
els~where, and sometimes both bases are combined. lu determining the rate · 
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-of taxation and the liability to super-tax, the theory of "ability to pay" also 
comes into play. J.;t has been claimed that the principle that a person should 
-contribute to the revenue of the State in proportion to his ability would justify 
. the inclusion (in his taxation) of income derived by hirn from abroad, even 
·apart from its remittance to thia country, because that income has also to be 
takeD into account as an index of his ability.· ~ut, so far as a non-resident is 
.concerned, opinion amongst economists seems to be <livided as to how far 
foreign income can legitimately be taken into account .;v_en as a factor beari?g 
,ripon the assessee's ability to pay and the rate: at which he is to be . taxed . 

· (;ncluding chargeability to super-tax). Some consider it fair enough tQ treat a 
· non-resident on the same footing as a resident for this purpose. It must, how
. -ever, be remembered that a non-resident is not treated on the same footing .as 
.. a resident in respect of several kinds of allowances an<l deductions. The taxa
. .tion of non-residents is beset with difficulties not only in the matter of realizing 
the tax but of ascertaining with any approach to accuracy the 'foreign' income 
nf the .non-resident. There is also some force in the argument b'ased on the 
practical difficulty of applying the principle of progresmve taxation to foreigners 
ns they may be receiving several sums of income (large or small) ·from different -
.countries. This is the difficulty referred to in question 3 of the Questionnaire. 

28. It· is recognised that in the framing of the Income-tax law, considera
i.ion has to be given not merely. to the revenue aspect but also. to the possible 
-economic effects of any course proposed to be ado~d. For instance, in the 
'<lase of residents, if external income is excluded from taxation, it may tend to 
encourage the investment abroad of capital which may ctherwise be employed 
within the country and to its advantage. On the other hand, in the case of 
:non-residents, the imposition of a tax even on income derived within the 

· col!lltry may effect the investment of foreign capital within the country llld 
it· their foreign income also is to be taken into account (either as being assess-. 
able or at least as an element in determining the rate at which their internal 

income is to be taxed), it is a fortiori .bound to affect the flow of foreign ca~it:;.l 
into the country. It is thus clear that questions like these have to be con
$ide~ed with due regard to the economic position of, the country, according as . 
it- is a debtor countx;y or· a creditor country, an importing country or an export· 
ing country, and according as it stands or does riot stand in need of foreign 
·capital and the help of foreign businessmen. ' 

. . 29. Till recently, moneys were invested in India by foreiguers-generally 
.Brit'sh people-not at the behest of the people of India but ns n result of the 
foreigner's desire to find profitable investment for his capital. Every PJl· 

-eouragement to such investment was given by the British Inrlinn Government 
of the day. Indian opinion would have gladly seen tllat such investors at least 
-paid a fair tax on their Indian income to the Indian Exchequer. But as this 
·did not always happen, the opposition took. every opportunity to press for it. 
being done. The position has now changed. If Indian opinion and the 
Indian Governmem desire ·to invite foreign capital and foreign busines•, 
liability to tax is an important factor for the foreign investor to consider before 
-deciding whether he would invest money in India or not. Even if in form the 
tax liability is imp0sed on him, the terms of his il].vestment may be. such HS 

>Substantially to shift the incidence of the tax to Indian shoulders. . . . 
30. The existence o_f the Indian States has grf!atly added to the difficulties 

.. of administering the Indian Income-~ax law. In legal theory, the Indian 
· St<1tes huve hitherto been regarded ne foreign States; but their geographical 
situation makes it both anomalous and inconvenient to treat the citizens of 

• these States as non-residents or foreigners. The economic life of the two 
.lndias is inextricably bound together: many people who do a, large volume 
~f business in India have their homes or some kind of headquarters ·in the 
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Indi~n Bta£es. Ib may be broadly stated $hat the moi>ey ..;hich the S~ates" 
subjects have been earning in British India. is maJ:!y times more than what th~ 
British Ind;an subjects were making in theo, States. As a. matter of policy
relating to double tax relief, an amendment introduced in 1941 exempted from 
Indian taxation, income, profits or gains accruing or arising in an Indian State
unless such income, profits or gains are received or deemed to be received in 
or are brought into Britieh India in the previous year by or on behalf of the 
asseesee or are assessable. under section 42. This provision has frequently· 
been taken unfair advantage of by making it appear that income which really 
accrued from business done in India resulted from business done in the States. 
Other ways in which the proximity of the States ha.s served tax-dodgers will! 
be pointed out when we deal with the cases which have been referred to. the-
Oommiesion for investigation. · 

I 
' 31. We feel that a radical change is 'both necessary . and justified in the

treatment by the Indian Income-tax law of persons residing in the Indian• 
States. Without attempiing to anticipate. the details of. the constitutionaL 
se.t-up that may come into existence and the financial arrangements that 
may come in its ·wake, we would suggest that arrangements, legal or political, 
should be made so a.s to bring into the Dategory of "residents" for the purposeS
of Indian Income-tax law, at least such of the residents of the Indian States 
ns have business connections 0r sources of income in the Indian Union. · If the· 
terms of the accession of any State or of the financial arrangement with it 
(for purpose o~ defence) are such as to make the Indian Income-tax Act appli
cable proprio vigore to the peoplE! of the State, the only question of pract1cal; 
importance will be as to the administering agency. Divided authority in the 
matter of assessment is ca)~ulated to help evasion. So far, at any rate, as 
concerns the assessment of persons who derive taxable income from both Union, 
trerritory and State territory and .of Indian residents deriving taxable income 
from State territor.v, it must be 'arranged that the assessment may be made 
by officers of the Indiu.n Income-~ax Department, subject to any arrangement: 
between the Union and. th~ State as to the division of the proceeds of the tax . 
. Even if the rate of tax· adopted by any particular State should be different· 
from the Indian Union rate, that need cause no serious difficulty. Once the· 
assessable income has •been properly determi~ed, it would · be quite easy to· 
calculate the tax respectively payable on- the portion which would be subject 
to the State rate ar,d the portion subject to the Union ratA. The assl;ss;ng 
officer should be able to exercise the same powers in the State as he has b;l the
Indian Uniop, for- collecting information relevent to the assessment and enjoy 
all the other facilities required ·to make those powers effective. As reg11rds. 
other categories of "non-residents", it may be necessary to consider in due· 
course the justification for or propriety of continuing the discrinlination now 
made in favour of "British subjects" and the appropriate 'manner of dealin~ 
with residents of French and Portuguese possessions .in India and of Pakistan, 
Burma and Ceylon who may ha-ve sources of income in India. 

32: Broadly speaking, the position in India prior to 1939 was that income
tax was levied primarily on the basis of the principle3- of. origin and receipt of tho
income.. Income was taxable if actually or accoramg to certain presurnptionA. 
it arose, accrued or was receive.d in. British India. Domicile played no part in'. 
determining tax liability. The residence of the tax-payer ·.was taken into 
account in certain provisions under which income was deemed to arise or accrue: 
or to be received in British India. An enterprise conducted by a resident. 
tax-payer was ta<Xable on all income arising, accruing or received fqr the first 
time in British India and also on profits arising or accruing abroad if they were
brought into British India within three years, but other foreign income was not: 
taxable as ~ general rule. An enterprise conducted by a non-resident was.. 
taxable on income arising, accnting.or received for the first time in British India-
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88. The legislation of 1939 substituted the basis of accrual of income (m 
;pface of the remittance bas_is) in respect of the foreign income of one resident 
<in British India; this necessitated_ a more precise ~efiniti01i of "residen9e "· 
It was contended on behalf of a certain group that persons who came to 
British India for business or employment ·and had 'their "residence" here 
-but whose permanent home was outside British India should not be taxed 
"'Ol their foreign income on the "accrual" oasis. The Ayers Committee did 
'!lot accept this contention and they were of the opinion that justice would be 
done to all interests if residence was defined on· the lines suggested by the 
British Codification Committee, subject to a few modifications. Though 
.they definitely rejected. the suggestion te modify the accrual basis by quali
-fications as to domicile--because that would amount in practice to discrimina
'tion in ·favour of Europeans and residents domiciled in an Indian State--the 

_·-Gove=ent of the day in the amending Bill which they brought in introduced 
-that qualification~ The Select Committee ~majority) left this provision subs-

\·tantially as it was, but by a new clause which has been sinoe enacted with 
certain modifications as sections 4-A and · 4-B of the Act, they fuserted certain 
.definitions of ~·resi~ence" and "domicile", ·Many members of the Select 
Committee were not prepared to agree to these provisions; when the matter. 
-came before the legislature, the points at issue were settled by a compromise 
between the Government, the ·opposition and the European interestes. The 

. Teference ·to domicile was omitted and cases _of alleged hardship were attempted 
-to be met by the creation of a s-pecial category of persons described as "not 
-ordinarily resident" defined as ·follows:-

"An individual is 'not ordinarily resident'_ in British India in any ycnr 
if he has not been resident in British India in nine out of the t..n 
years p_receding that year or if he ha~ not during the seven ;years 

, preceding that year been in British Inaia for a period or for perJ.OJs 
amounting 'in all to mor~ than two years." (section 4-B). 

'This 'category of persons; thpugh resident in the ordinary sense pays tax 
· -only on the inco~e which accrues in India plus the amount of foreign income 

which. they may bring into British India. It would .also seem that even in 
respect of this income they pay tax not at the rate applicable to their world 
income but at the rate appropriate to the assessable ·income. They would thus 
bP better off than both "residents" and "non-residents". Question 1 in the 
Questionnaire relates to the necessity or exp,l!diency of retaining this category. 
It must be ·noted thst this category is not the mere negative of "ordinarily 
Tesident"~ There is indeed no definition in tb~ 1Act of the expression "ordi
narily resident". In this"respect, the legislature has not chosen to follow ciause 
6(2) of the British Codification Committee's draft which (preferring to use 'he 
expression "principally resident" for "ordinarily ~esident") runs as fo!lows.-

"An. individual who in a year of e'l'U'ge is t•esident iu the United Kingdom 
but is not a re8ident solely therein-- , · 

(a) ~hall be· treated as being principally resident in the l"uited Kingdom if 
in the year of charge-- · 

. ' 

(i) he maintains or has maintained for him a dwelling place or a place 
of business in the United Kine:dom but neither a dwelling place 
nor a place of business el•ewherA, or 

(ii) he neither ·maintJlins nor hns mnintained for him a dwelling place 
or a place of businAss in any country but is domiciled in the 
Unitei Kil'j!dom; 

. (b) shall in a case to which paragraph (a) does not apply be treated as being 
pnneipally resident in the United Kingdom if he appears in view of an the 
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circ"umstances of his case 'to be so resi<lent having regard in particular to his; 
domicile, nation~lity and habits 'of life." 
'fhe Indian Act contains no corresponding provision. 

34. Once residence is made the main factor in the assessment of income-· 
tux, difference .has to be made between mere casual ur temporary ·residence, 
longer residence and habitual residence as judged by tests of duration or inten
tion. The relative liabilities of the .three categories proposed by the Bri~ish• 
Codification Committee werf. thus formulated by them:-

"If the individual trader is principally resident in this country, we pro
pose that he shall be liable on the whole of the profits of his. 
business wherevPr carried on; H not so pdncip>tlly resident, he is 
to be Jiuble on the whole of the profits ot such part only of hi'l
business as is carried en m the UHited Kingdom though if residenli..._ 
but· not ptincipully resi<lent he will also be liable 011 such of the· 
profits of the business duTi~d on abroad as he brings to the United. 
Kingdom." 

The three categories according. to the Indian Act a"e "resident'·, ··uon
resident" and "not, ordinarily resident". ln defining "resident" in section: 
4-A, tli"e Indian legislature has adopted sub-clauses (a), (b) and (d) of clause 
6 (1) of the British Codification Committee's draft but not sub-clause (c). 

35. As regards ~01:1p:.mies, the opposition in ihe' 1939 Legislature insisted· 
that in view of the conditions under which foreign companies 'carried on, 
business in this country (with their central control generally abroad), com· 
pouies t\tough incorporated' abroad and managed from abroad should be 
treated as •·cRident companies for the p11rpose of the Act if they\eurned their· 
profits out of operations substantially carried on in British Indi!t. 'ro give 
effect to this claim, section 4-A (c) was. enacted. Here again, the legislation· 
did not follow the language of claus~ 7 of the British {)odificaHon Committee's. 
draft. Question 6 of the Questionnaire brings out ce-rpain points of practical 
disndvantage in the operution of section 4-A (c) as it stands, though its spon-· 
80rs assumed that it would secure to the Indian revenue what thev felt ·was 
justly due to· it. The assessment is on ·the total income of' the ""previous 
vear" and the residence of the assessee has to be determined with reference 
to such yen1', The foreign income of the assessee which is subjected to 
assessment is what accrued or arose to him outside British India durin!!' such: 
Y<'nl'. Accnrdii1g to the secoud part of section 4-A (c), a company 'W1ll be 
resident 'in British India in any year only if its income arising in British India 
in that year exceeds its income arising outside British Indin in that year. The 
residential qunlificniion of the ns3essAe moy change from year t.5 year. In 
the case of n foreign company .J..,mg business both in India and abroad, its. 
status as o "r1-si,lcul" in a particular. year ( d.etermined according to the above 
definiHou) "hile it imposes certain liabilities, also confers certain privileges on 
it. Chief among these privileges is th<J right to set off losses abroad in calculat
ing. the nssessable iucome. If in any year the com pan' iiC question mage a 
profit in British India but •sustained losses in its business abroad, the result 
ll~ir.l.li he 1o malre it a resident compony for that yenr and accordingly the 
11ssess!N:>le income would be the British Indian income m.inu• the foreign loss. 
It might even happen that the foreign loss exceeded the profit made in British 
India r,o lhnl not mr.rely wonlil therP lw nothing to tax but there might be & 

balance of loss to be carried forwanl. 'l.'his would be nothing to complain of 
if tl1e British Tndian excheq•Icr could have the benefit llf the good years also 
just as it might have to take notic<> of the loss in the bsd years, taking the 
company's world business as a whole. But the moment the company's 
foreign busifless brings good profit, its status vis-a-vis British India . may 
change i!)to that of a "non-resident" as the foreign income may exceed the
British Indian income. The result will be that the Indian Government can · 
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no lpngor claim to tax its foreign income. There are today no speaial pro
visions aalculated to meet this feature charnateristia of the non-Indian business. 
of compa,nies which by virtue of section 4-A (c) may become alternately resi
dent and non-resident. '!'here is also tlte facL that assessing offiaers do not. 
always find it easy to get full and correcl !Uformation from such companies as. 
to the profits made 0r losses in·~urred abroad. We may now proaeed to 
answer the questions falling in this group. 

36. Question I.-Explaining the need for the creation of the categ:>ry of 
pemot1s described as "not ordinarily resident", the Member iu ahnrge of the 

·.1938 Bill stated that while he reaognized that all who lived aud worked in India 
should be liable to taxation on equal terms, two classes of persons hud to be 
specially dealt with: (1) the European official or the trader in the early years. 
of his stay. in Indja, before it had become established that his career was in 
India, un\~ (2) the Iudian trader abroad )Vlltl had an ancestral home in India. 
which he might visit irregularly hut possilily enough to become technically resi
cl~nt e\"ery ~·eat·. He added that the Mu;lim League was partiaular about the 
sPcond category. Whatever might have then been-the need or justi~cation for 
S{lecial treatment of these groups, it seems to us no longer necessary or right 
to continue to recognize them ~~~ special cases. Under the conditions existing 
today, the class· of officers wh,, mainly constituted the first group has ceased 
to exist. As regards the re.st'ol Lhe t"o groups, it ;3 iiilllcult to understand why 
~heir residence in lu.Jin should hnve b6en minimised in importance b.v calling 
it technical residence. No one is going to be taxed on the bJ"OHII'l 1•1erely of 
casual or occasional residence. The tests prescribed in section 4-A are in many 
\!USES sufficient to exclude hardship; and if any still remain, they may be dealt 
with by appropriate changes in section 4-A (a) (ii). It is not easy for the income
tax authorities to d~termine on the kind of evidence that· will be nvnilnble after 
the lapse of. seven years how many days n person has lieen present in India 
during that period. Most of the replies to our Questionnaire agree that this 
.;pecial category of "not ordinarily resident" tnny be omitted. We recommend. 
><·cordingly .. 

37. Question 2.-The fact that the lnw has defined "residence'" (and by 
illJ~·lication "ndn-residence ") with reference to each year gives rise to various 
rroblems. One of the results of tbi>;, definition is that an individual may be 
resident in British India in a year or even for a number of years, then become 
""legally'-' non-resident for a year or two and then again become "resident." 
These changes have a material healing on the nature and extent of his liability 
to !ndian income-tax1 !hough in substance and acc;ordi:'g to the sense of. the 
r.rdmary man there nnght have been no chan~e m h1s status all the time. 
A, pointed out in Question 2, a non-resident is nnt, liahle tn paY tn'< '"' foreign 
profits even if they are brought int<> or remitted to British India during. the 
:mrticulnr y~r in which he is able to claim the status of a non-resident. This 
makes a certain extent of manipulation possible. The al:olition above recom
mended of the category of "not ordinarily resident" may increase the tempta
tion for snch marupulation. Of the two groups of persons fm· whom that 
cntegory was meant. some mny find it possible so to -time their visits as not 
tn he come resident in anv vear. They would therebv be nvoirlin" even the· 
liability now existing. e.g:, tax on the· profits of n forei~?n bn,ine<~ c0ntrolled 
in Tndia. They could Also arrang-e to remit their foreign income t<> India in a 
vear in which thev had contrived t<> fall into t-he non-resident CAt-e..,orv or ia 
the vear in which "they have •uffered a loss in India. or to visit Indi; in. " vear 
in .,.;hich there is a loss abroad to be set off against Indinn income. -

38. One of the suggestions made in Question 2 as po,;sibly calculated to· 
obviate consequences of the above kind is the introduction of a positively de
:fined category of persons "ordinarily resident" similar to that of persons· 
"'principally resident" in the British Codification Committee's draft; but th,,-
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Jiabilit;r which ~hat draft imposes on the "reside~t·: _as dis~inguished U:om the 
"principally resident" is not the same as the h~bility whiCh the Indum law 
'imposes on the reSident. (See the extract quoted m paragraph 34 ~upra). 'fhe 
'British classification will not fit in with the scheme of the lnd!Bn law. Its 
·adoption, especially as it brings the conception of domicil~ ~~ the definition 
-of "residence," may in some measure have the effect of Wipmg out the results 
. o! the omission of the categorv of "not ordinarily resident.'~ There are indeed 
some. who prefer to qualify the .application of the ·theory of "residence" by 
·.reference to the principle of "nationality" or "domicil"; this may offer a 
reasonable provision applicable to persons who are ''domiciled" but temporarily 

:non-resident. But once that principle is introduced, we shall have to proVIde 
.!or a. multitude of possible combinations of the tests of "residence" and "non
.residence,.! domicil and alien, accrual and remittance, total income and total 
;world inoome, etc. Whether any distinction corresponding tQ that .suggested 
by the British Codification Committee between ."residents" and "principally 
.residents" could and should be adopted in this country can be safely deter
. mined only after some experience has been gained of the operation of the law 
-.without the category of "not ordinarily resident''. 

39. The altern,;tive solution suggested- in Question 2 is whether even non
'Te3idents should be declared assessable to tax in respect of profits brought into 
-or remitted to British India. While some of the replies to our Questionnaire 
_.eem prepared to go the length of supporting the suggestion in unqualified terms, 
Ghe weight of opinion is in favour of the view that remittances of profits to 
India by bona fide non residents cannot justly be subjected .to tax nor will it 

:be expedient to tax them. We are in agreement with this view. But the ques
.tion arises, can the expression "bona fide non-resident" be applied to a person 
'\Vho has been resident in previous years and becomes resident again in future 
obut happened to be a non-resident only for an intervening period. !luring whiuh 
he managed to remit his foreign earnings to British India. A suggestion has 
bP.en made that foreign profits remitted to British India by a non-resident should 
bE- declared taxable if he established residence here within a defined period from· 
the year in which the remittance was made; but such a provision can easil:; 
be circumvented. It is indeed difficult to devise d ~ula which is incapablE 

o{)f being circumvented. On the other hand, any provision on the lines suggest
-ed or even similar thereto will cause great hardship in a class of cases which 
-may assume importance in the near future in view of the conditions deve-
loping in Sou!J?. Africa, Malaya. Burma and, Ceylon. Indians who have 
'long been residents there may find themselves compelled to -
·come over to India and start business here. It will be neither fair nor expedient 
·to put difficulties in the way of their remitting or bringing to India what profits 
·Or savings they might have . made abr?ad during the years whe~ they. stayed 
·abroad. Though we have. raised Quest10n No. 2, :we are not satisfied that the· 
·Joss to the revenue on account of the pos~ibilities contemplated in that question 
ere so far v~ry large: We do. not, therefore, think it worthwhile recommending 
any change m the law to meet the class of cases contemplated by the question. 
-On -the other hand, the abolition of the special provisions relating to persons 
'not ordinari_ly residen_t" may h~v:e !the effec~ of imposing a tax liability on · 

son;te categorie~ of I?d!Bns_ now livmg abroad m respect of their foreign savings 
whiCh !hey may bnng with then;t ~hen they come over to India for good, 

l
b~?ause so~~ of them may fall Withm the terms of section 4 (l)(b)(iii). Appro
pr!B~ pi'OVISion must be made to exempt such cases. . . 

40. Question 3.--This question renlly. covers ~hree .clas.ses of cnses.-

(i) ascertainment of a non-resident's .foreign income for the purpose of 
determ!ning the mte at which his Indian income is to be taxed; 
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(~ ill cases falling !,~D.der ·11e01ion ·-A (c), llllcertalnm!mt of the company'! 

foreign income, with a view to qeJ;e~g wheth~ in I!JlY P..ml· 
· . o9lar year, t~ ~ t.Q l>e !;l:eated as residen~ · ~ rian-reeiden~; · · · 

(iii) where a non-resident ill taxable in respect of businesses or business 
_ connections through more than ·one person in· difierenu parts ol 

India, .the e.scerte.inmenu of his tote.! Indian income for the purpose 
of determining the re.te au which he is l!o be ta.xed as well as his 
liability to· auper-ta.x.,. · 

As regards sub-bead (i) [and to a large extent, this applies. also to sub-heai 
(ii)l,the only· suggestion made·in the replies is that. the assessing officer can 
eaif for a certificate or other official record showing the amount at which the 
assessee's iJicome hai; been assessed jn the country of his residence. · It is diffi-

- cult to see what more is practicable. An alternative which has been suggested 
in many replies involves a change of policy as regards the taxation of ·non-resi
dent's income .• The point seems to. us of sufficient importance to make this 
suggestion worth considering. It has been suggested that it will be both fair 
and convenient· i.f in taxing non-residents in respect of their· Indian in'come, 
their foreign income is not taken into account at all but the rate appropris.te 
to their Indian income with a sui-charge of 20 or 25 per cent is adopted. Such 
a system prevails in some. countries and is calculated to save trouble to the 
e.ssessing officer. But its fairness is open to question. The proposal must also 
be considered in the light of the arguments as to policy set out in paragraph!! 
28 ~ 29 supra with reference to the attraction of foreign capital into this cvun
try.· A'modification of the proposal would perhaps meet the argument as to 
fairness. Instead of adopting the surcharge above suggested as the on!y method, 
.the non..resid£mt may if he thinks that even the inclusion of his foreign income 
will not attract as high a re.te be given the option of proving his foreign income 
to the satisfaction of the assessing officer and thus get his !ndian income taxed 
at the appropriate re.te. This wilil shift the burden of proof from the assessing 
officer to the e.ssessee. .It will, however, l>e anomalous to permit the assessee 
to change his option every year. He must be in a position to )mow generally 
and as a long-term arrangell\ent which of the two courses will be fairer to him, 
and having once exercised hi~~o ~ption, he should not be at liberty to claim the 
other method. Whether even this proposal will meet the argument of expe
diency, whether the foreign investor will care to submit tO this trouble of pro
ving his ioreign income, is a matter that time and experience alone can defini
tely show. .So far as foreign capite.! needed for the country may be obtained 
through the intervention of 'the State, the situation may have to be met by 
making special provision for taxation on the returns on capital so obtained. 

As regards sub-head (ii), .the Income-te.x Department expects that the recent 
amendment to the definition of "company" may place the Department in a 
position of some varitage, because it will make. it a condition of declare.tion of 
a foreign company "to be a company for the purpose of the Act" that it should 
agree to give all information that it might be required to furnish. Here again; 
time alone can show how far this expectation can be realised. A few more 
observations on this point may be made when we deal with question 6. The 
third of the sub-heails above noted may conveniently be considered when deal
ing with Question 4. A similar problem may arise when a non-residenti is in 
receipt of interest or dividends from difierent banks or companies in different 
parts of India. 

· 41. Question 4:-Question 4 :sises a limited point, mainly procedural; in 
respect of cases where a non-restdent has business or business connections in 
different parts of India through more than one person. There will- be obvious 
advantage in enacting a provision enabling Income-te.x authorities to tre..t one 
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of such representatives in India as the assessee under sections 42 and 43 in res 
pect of the profits mmle by or through all the representatives in India. The 
procedure must, of course be so contrived ns ~ot to put the selected representa
tive at any disadvantage .. It was accordingly reoognised that provision must 
also be made for retainer of the necessary funds by the representative so selec
ted .. 

42. The replies have raised wider issues, with reference to the manner in 
which sections 42 and 43 RTe applied in practice. One complaint is that sec
tion 42 is too broa<lly worded nnd, by ignoring tlle distinction between trading 
in the country ani trading with the country, is often held ~o oover .coses not 
within the true scope and spirit of- the section. The answer to this oomplaint 
is that the very nature of the situation dealt with and the devices resorted to 
with a view to escape from taxntion require 1r provision in very wide terms to 
meet the situation. There may be all shades of differences in the authority or 
instructions given by the non-resident trader to the local businessman selling 
his goods. Whether a tax liability wild arise or not will depend upon and must 
be determined with reference to the circumstances of each c!rBe. The following 
obseriat:ons of Earl Lorebum in Drummond vs. Gollins-1915 A.C. 1011 at 
P·' 1017 must be borne in_ mind in this oonneChlon:-

"The Income-tax Acts are framed in very general terms. It is necessary 
so tO frame Acts of this kind lest some case manifestly within the purview of 
the legislature may escape tax. But IJourts of Law have 6ut down or even 
contradicted the nature of the legislation when on a full view of tpe Act oonsi
dering its scheme and its m~chinery and the manifest purpose of it. they have 
thought that a particular case or class of cases was not intended to fall within 
the taxing clause." (See also Astor vs. Perry-1935 A. C. at p.417.) We may 
add that it is not unlikely that in the course of the next few years the methods 
of non-residents selling their goods in India may undergo changes. We do not, 
therefore, think it necessary to recommend any change to meet the general 
comp!Jaint about seetion 42. On the other hand, we ~rre elsewhere (paragraph 
134) suggesting that a statutory obligation should ·be ·cast on every person 
doing business for a non-resident to give information about it to the Income-tax 
authorities. · • · 

43. It has, next been complained that sub-section (3) of s~ction 42 is quite 
general in its terms and is gpplieable equally to foreign goods sold in India and 
to Indian goods sold abroad but it is in practice applied by the Department 
only to the second case. The Department· maintains that on foreign goods 
sold in India,.the whole profit or gain accrues or arises at the plnce of sale 
and the whole amount therefore becomes taxable under the general language 
of section 4 (1). This limited construction of section 42 (3) is supported by 
more than one decision of the High Courts. It must, however, be said that 
the Ayers Committee on whose recommendation the sub-section was inserted 
have mmle it quite clear (in Chapter I, Section 2 of their report) that t~ey 
intended the snme principle to be applied to both classes of cases. Sect.u~s 
38 and 39 of the ·Australian Income-tax Act reoognise this principle and. 1D 

applying it draw a distinction between goods sold in Australia by a fore1g!' 
manufacturer and goods sold by a person not being the manufacturer. Tb1s 
distinction was based on the recommendation of the Australi!m Royal- Com
mission on 'l'axntion (1932-!13) · Paragraph 427 of ,the Commission's report 
states--

"The profit derived by ao non~resident trader from a business carrl!!d on 
by him in Australia shall be deemed to be-

( a) in the case of a manufacturer-the difference between the amou_nt 
for which the goods are sold in Australia and the amount for wbJCh 
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they could be sold :to a wholesale buyer in similar oiroumst.ancee 
in the country of mmmfacture-less al\Y expenses incurred in 
transporting the goods to and selling them in Australia, or 

{b) in the case of a merchant who is not the manufacturer _of the good• 
sold; the difference between the amount for which the goods are 
sold in Australia and their purchase price, Jess the cost of trans
porting the goods to and selling the goods in Australia." . 

Pn the view taken by the Indian High Courts, the taxable profit of ,the non
resident trader in a case corresponding to category (a) supra was stated to be 
.. the difference between· the gross costs to the seller of the goods at the moment 
and at the point of sale and the net price which he receives" (Hira -Mills Ltd,, 
CawnpoTe vs, Income-ttz3) Officer, Cawnpore-1946 LT.R at p-. 424). The 
teamed Judges further explained themselves by saying that the Indian Jaw 
-does not allow "any apportionment of that profit as between the period prior 
to the moment of export from Gwaldor-(the foreign territory) and the mo.men~ 
subsequent to that export:•. We do not piiuse to consider whether the rele
vant sections may not bear a different interpretation. Obviously the interpre
tation placed on the Jaw by the Indian High Courts is different from what the 
Ayers Committee intended bu~ at no stage during the passage of the Bill was 
-there any indication of an intention to depart from their recoffi!I1endation. We 
have been told that the state of import trade in this country is such that the 
adoption of the view recommended by the Ayers Committee will seriously pre. 
judice the revenue. We nevertheless consider that the matter should be direct
ly presented :to the Legislature for examination. If after all the ·imported 
good,s are necessa-ry, the roreign manufacturer can shift the omden cA the tu 
to the Indian consumer. What is in form a direct tax will thus become an 
indirect tax. The Australian Commission recognised the _possibility of prac
tical di£1iculties arising in the application of the principles stated in its report 
as- the non-resident trad!lr may not always produce his accounts before the as
sesing officer. They accordingly recommended that if acc<lli,nts showing the 
actual profit on the transactions are not produced, the profit should be assessed 
at a percentage on the amount of the sales, to be determined in accordance with 
the profits that wi)d. be ;nade by a resident trader selling similar goods under 
similar conditions. Incidentally, we may point out here that if our suggestion 
to abolish the category of persons "not ordinarily resident" is accepted, the 
reference to that category in section 42 (2) must be deleted. . 

44. Proceeding now to the point raised by question 4, we may first state the 
- position in this respect under the law as it now stands. Sections 42 and 43 
do not in terms refer to a plurality of representatives of the non-resident trader. 
The application of the general rule of construction that words in the- singular 
may also include the pLural will not be of assistance in this case, because the 
applicatipn of that principle will necessitate the recognition of a plurality of 
representatives where such exist and will not authorise the selection of one 
out of many such. Executive instructions issued by· the Central Board of 
Revenue seem to assume that where there are several agents in India; the 
Income-tax authorities may treat one of them as the ~epresentative of the non
resident, not merely for the business that be is in charge of but even in respect 
of the businesses conducted in other parts of India through other agents.- It 
is, however, not clear whether and bow far these instructions were based on 
the assumption that one of these agencies was in the nature of a bead office 
with a certain measure of contro' over the rest. In 1\fr. Sundaram's Com men· 
tary on the Income-taX: Act, there is a note under section 43 to the following 
effect:- · .,, 

"If a non-resident bns more agents than one. there is nothing to pre- • 
vent the Income-tax Officer from serving notices on all the agents 
and finally select.ing one among t-hem and assessing him on the 
comliitul inf.:nmA of the nrin~inn.l thrnnal. All +.hj:lo nap.nf.c:. f.l"'oaAf.h"'" , ... 
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In IJUC!l, c'11es, n~tnrally ~he Income-tax Ofii~;~er 'lrill at~leet the most impor
:iant of the aienta. Referring to the observ:.tions of Rowlatt· J. :in Commia· 
aiorr.ers of Inland Revenue v. Longford.; Commissioners of Inland · Revenu-. 
v. Pakenham and other-13 Tax Cases 573-that "An agen~ cannot be taxed on 
profits nolt made through his agency", Mr. Sundaram observes that section :t3 
of the Indian Act is much wider. Mr. Sampath Ayy~ngar, however, takes a 

• different view. He concJudes that there is noth:ing to warrant the view tha~ 
a person could be treated as an agent :in respeclr of :incomes with which. he is 
~otally unconnected or :in respect of activitie~ of the non-resident with which 
he has ·no concern. He supports this view by reference to the right of retainer 
provided -:for by the second proviso to section 42 (i) which prima facie can 
relate on1y -to a person who has some control over or receipt of the particular 
in;corpe. In the jud~ent of the ~~ Council :in Commissioner of Inco?n•· 
tll<ll, Bombay vs. Gummbhoy Ibrah1m If: Sons-1935 I. T .R. 305-there 1s a 
passing· observation at page 402 stressing the fact that the. respondents were 
sought t() be assess·ed as agents :in respect of property ''with which they had nO. 
concern": The law is thus far from clear or certa:in and it seems to us bobh 
necessary and desirable to clarify it by specific enactment. A proper ljllethod 
of assessment requires that the income derived by the non-reijilent trader from 
his different businesses :in different parts of tlie co1mtry and through differen~ 
persons should be aggregated for purposes of. assessment and where r~covery 
from the non-resident himself may not· be easy, gome provision must b!! made 
for recovery of the. full assessment from one responsible resident representative
instead of its being recovered piecemeal from the assets lying :in or :2rofits made 
In different parts of the country. ' · 

45. While some of the replies have approved of the proposal, many .have 
· laid great s.tress upon the heavy, if not impossible, burden which such a course 

must impos·e ·upon the person. selected as the sole repre.sentative. Any such 
selection must, of course, be made. only after· notice to the non-resident trader' 
wherever possible and after notice to the person proposed to be selected as the 
11ole representative and after hearing their 'objections, if any. · It has been 
asked, what is the representative · thus selected to do, to obta:in · infomtation 
about (i) the principal's foreign' incoine,· where tha~ is relevant,· and (ij) th& 
:erincipal's Indian :income earned through other bus1ness connections. If the 
non-resident trader is prepared to be helpwl to the authorities, there can_ be no 
difficulty :in his helping the · representative and in his instructing. his' several 
representatives :in India. to enable the selected representative to give all materia.li 
information to the Department, to enable them to make a. proper . assessment. 
If he is non-co,_operative, it is all the more reason why the Income-tax autho
rities should have a. power of the kind proposed. n the business :in each locality 
is to be assessed· by the officer having jurisdiction :in that locality, the Depart
ment may not even hsve full and accurate information as to all the different 
business connectiona of the non-resident trader and the ass·essmerit cannot be
correct or complete. · We are, therefore, of the opinion that power should be
conferred upon Income-tax authorities in clear terms to make such a selection. 
A provision similar to section ·219 of the Australian Income-tax Act would 
serve this purpose. 

_46. There is, however', force :in the objection about the personal liability 
of the selected representative and the retainer of funds by him because he can· 
not be expected to have control over the business Conducted elsewhere by 
othe~ representatives. The personal liability of the representative assessee
as well as his right of retainer must be limited on the lines indicated :in proviSos. 
two and three to section 42 (1)'. .:For the recovery ol the balance of the tax, 
there is the power under the· first proviso to .'that sub-section and the best that 
can be done is to authorise the DepartmeriP to freeze the assets :in the hands 
of the other representatives till the assessed tax is paid Wl· 
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'!17. Quution 83.-As question SS arises out of· section 48, ie ma;r also b~t 

conveniently dealt wi~h here. At the instance of the Select Committee that 
Considered the amending Bill of 1938, Government introduced the first provi!!O 
lie> section 48, so as- to exclude the imJ10sition of a "statutory" agency under 
~at sectien on an- Indian broker dealing _with a foreign broker acting for on 
undisclosed foreign principal. As pointed out by Mr. Sampath Ayyangar, &he 
resident broker may not even know the principle. Tb,e1 question 1s_ now 
:.:aised with reference to the· possibility that. the person on the other 'side ma;r , 
not be really acting as a broker, but may merely be an alias for th~ non-resident 
'trader. . The replies point out. and we agree that this must be dealt with like 
.any other-question of fact. and cannot be met by any change in the law,. Tht 
Incom&-tax Officer may examine the correspondence between the-parties, 
make enquiries from Brokers' Associations here and abroad and· pursue an;r 
other clue thaj; the circumstances of each case may furnish. Even if the assess
ing officer is misled on this point, there>need not necessarily be a loss of revenue ; 
.the. non-resident principal, if only he could be reached, will be liable, provided 
the conditions of section 42 are satisfied. . One or two of the replies have sug
gested that the first proviso to section 43 may be omitted. We do not think 
it will be right to do so, as it may place the Indian merchant in a very difficult 
position-an embarrassing situation from which the Select Committee purposely 
attempted to sa-ve him. 

48. Question 6.-The considerations that underlie this question have been 
explained in paragraph 35 supra. Some -of the replies think that there is no 
serious danger of the existing law under section 4-A (c) proving detrimental to 
the Jndian revenue. Yfe do not feel so .sure as to this. Some of the replies 
merely point out that it will not be fair to tax the foreign income of a company 
but refuse to take its foreign losses- into atcount. The question has not made 
any such ·suggestion: As alreail'y explained, the situation )envisaged in the 
question arises because under the peculiar terms of uhe provision in section 4-A 
(c), the Indian Exchequer cannot tax the. foreign· income during the years in 
which it exceeds the Indian income of the company. Some of the replies have sug
gested that (for the reasons discussed in para. 40 supra about non-residents gene
rally) it is best to leave out of account- both the foreign losses and the foreign 
income of a company not controlled from India. This is. to lose eight of the 
conditions and ways in which foreign companies do business in India. At any 
rate, Indian opinion has strenuously fought for the· provision l)'lnde in. section 
4-A (c) and we are not at present prepared to recommend a rndicnl change in 
this respect. An alternative suggestion has been made which seems to us both 
reasonable and practicable. It is to the following. effect :--The company shall 
be allowed to set off foreign losses against Indian income oply" on condition 
that it agrees to bring into the account of Indian taxation at least a like sum 
out of its foreign income in the years in which its status m11y become r,on
i-esident by reason of its foreign income being greater thun its- Indian income. 
The question whether in any particular year it has made mor~ than 50 per 
cent of its income in India must be decided independently of the foreign losses 
brought forward from the previous year. If the company desires to avail 
itself of the benefit of accumulated lcsses for six years, it must agree to bring 
into account its world income even if in the subsequent years it bas become n.>n
resident. Alternatively, it may be provided that foreign losRes e&n be set off 
only against foreign profits . 

. . 49. Question lB.-Question 13 mainly relates to one of the problems arising 
out of the theory that even the foreign income of a non-resident is relevant to 
hiA Indian assessment for two purposes: (1) the determination of the rate at 
which his Iniian income is to be ·assessed; and (2) the determinntion of his 
liability to super-tax on his Indian· income. Provision ·for deduction of super
Itt in respect of dividends paid to non-residents has been made in sub-sections 
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'(3,D) and (3-E) of section 18; but these provisions come into operation only when 
_ the Income-tax· Officer has knowledge that the non-resident's. total world income 

exceed11 the super-tax minimum or the dividend payable by all# one company 
to s shareholder exceeds that minimum. As we have already explained when 
discussing question ;J, the authorities 1n India have great_ difficulty in asc~tairiing 
thP. ~oreign incoJl!e of non-residents and sometimes even in ~ealizing the tax due 
from them. Further, sub-section (3-E) of section 18 will not apply to cases. 
where only the aggregate of dividends received from more than one ct•mpany 
eJJ.ceeds the super-tax minimum. 

50. The proposal suggested by the question, viz., to ask the Indian com
panies .Jo deduct super-tax from dividends payable to all non-resident share
holders, even when the amount of dividend is below the- maximum of the 
amount not chargeable to super-tax, is apparently· expected to save troubie to 
the Department; but we do not think that in the long run, i~ will renlly save
trouble even to the Department, because ther" must inevitably be a large num
ber of applications for refund, resulting from such a procedure or. there will be 
upplien.tions for exemption from numerous shareholders, on the ground tba.t 
their income is below the minimum. There will of course be this advantage
to the revenue, that the initiative and the onus will be thrown on the non-resi
tlen~; bub such a .course will involve hardship to- many of the non-resident 
a~sessees by compelling them to make refund applications. Further, it may 
not always be easy for a company to know whether a person to whom it is 
paying a divHend is a resident or. a non-resident especially -.yhere the dividend 
i.; collected by a bank on behalf of the shareholder or on behalf of a nmnber of 
shareholders. There is also the general question of the policy as to the treat
ment to be meted out to the non-resident investors to which we have already 
adverted. _We are not, therefore, prepared to recommend the ndoption (•f the 
c~urs·e suggested in the question. 

51. Some of the replies have made a suggestion which may be trie1 for \~hat 
it is worth, especially ns we are recommending the creation of some kind or 
neutral organization. The suggestion is that all companies should m!!lre a 

1 return to a central organization· in respect of dividends paid to non-resident 
~hareholders. The central organization should determine the total dividend nne! 

. i;,sue instructions to the various companies to deduct snp~r-tnx at appropriate 
1 tr.tes. This procedure may to some extent belt> actl.on under sectiqn 18 (3-D); 
'but even this will not give the officer th~ total "world" income in cases ·in which 
'that is relevant to the action to be taken under section 18 (3-D). If th~ ex-
periment is to be tried, it may be worth considering whether sach central orga
nization should not be asked to deal with all matters relating to the taxation of 
JOn-residents and nob merely with their dividend income. We may udd that 
the problem which this question seeks to tackle may not arise nt all if the «ourse 
which we have elsewhere discussed• (para 40 supra) of taxing the In'liun income 
of non-residents at a surcharge over the Indian rate (without reference to their 
foreign income) is adopted. 

52. Question 17.-Section 14 (2) (c) and proviso (1) to section 24 (1) .at·e inter
related provisions inserted in 1941; logically, they must have the same scope. 
Proviso 1 to section 24 (1) is, however. not happily worded: it must he recast 
so as to· make its scope and intention clear. Further, the very circumstance of 
its being enacted a.s a poviso and not as nn independent provision has been 
relied on by the Bombay High Court. (in Muralidhnr Mathurawalla's case)-
1948 I.T.R. 146--for restricting its operation to cases which would otherwise 
hnve fallen within the main provision of sub-section (1) of section 24. '!his 
defeats the purpose of the sponsors of the proviso. The idea in enacting this 
provision obviously was that when a British Indian assessee sustained losses lin 
an Indian State, such losses should not be taken into ll('Counti so ns to reduce 
the taxable amount of profits made in British India during the same period, 
though such losses (equally with profits made in the States) may 
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be relevaot w the detenninMion of the "tc;tal wcdd income·~ for the pur
pose of fiziug the rate of tax. This is made clear by the observntions 
of the Select Comqlittee" in 1'111atiOD -to th" olaUBe, but the provision W'll unfor· 
tunately inserted in a wrong ~~:g and in a wrong form. ~'.be Bombay High 
Court o&DDbt be blfiJDed for · itself"'bound w apply a well-established 
rule of aWiutory conriruotion th" a proviso· oan only be interprev.d aa a matric
tion on or eliC40JmOD to the aperatiOD of the main enacting clause to which the 
proviso ~ attached. 

· 68. Elsewhere (paragraph 81 npm) we have sltgpsted that reaidents ol 
.to .. Btatea qqits aa much 1111 reaidenta of the Jndia11 "Union should be &Blessed 
by the same authority, so far afl aoy ~ as both have sotucea of incOil\1! lr. 

-both areas. A fortiori should the Indian authori~iea hava power to essen 
· Indian reaidenta in respect of income derived by them in State Mrritory. If 
· \heae suggestions are given efteot to, it· may JD lobger be necessary to Lave 

J•roviaionll like those found in section 114 (2) (o), proviso (1) to Bf'Ction 24 (1) 
and provi110 (a) to section 24 (2). So long, however, u the ~:xisting policy aiut 
arrangement continue, if. wiU be bettar to have the langu¥& of r-roviso 1 to 
section 24 (1) improved and it is neceaasry to bave it enacted aa an indepen~ent 
aubatantive provision. The language of proviso (a) to sub aeqtion (2) of aec
tion 24 is also capable of similar improvement, particularly Jf proviao (1) to Sl.!b· 
section (1) is going to.be l8CBQ aDd. inserted elsewhere. It does not appear 
oonvenient or appropriats to introduce these provisions into .section 10 merely 

. becauae the Bombay judgmllllt ia based on .section 10. n &eelllS batt to 
t.teat the three provisp aection 14 (2) (o), proviso (1) to section 24 (1) and 
proviso (a) to section 24 (2) .. one group of allied provi8iona relating to a, sreolal 
category deacribed as "Income and lossea i.n tho Indian States" and P.nao~ 
them as ~ee sub-section• oi an iudependent s9C!tlo~1 asy eeotion 24-C'. A 
-" pnll'aution, the section may begin with the words ".!.'lotwithstanding enythin 

.. ""ntsined in the other proviaiooa of this Act". When recast.ing the J·rovisions, 
,. c.pportunity may also be taken to clarify one or two pointe ~ by Mr. 

Sampath Ayyanger in his Commentaries on tbis provisiou. A query susgeated 
by him in this connection, vi•., whether the amount of foreign losses or pro
·flv should ·in any case in which they are relevant tO Britiah Indian taxation 
be filled in accordance with the result of the aaaeaameut, it any, made in the 
foteign Ststs, or could they and should they be re-estimated by ~he Indian 
authorities is a question relevant not merel:v to these provisos, but to all C&IP.8 
where foreign gaiDa or. loaea have to be taken 110M of In the course of British 
.IJ:Idian &88eBBment. 

54. Quutioft 88.-This question h1111 been r•llaed at tho instance of tLe 
Department which feels that; there baa been CODsiderable loss of revenue dnrlng 
the war years, on account; of aaseaaees and would-be· aasesseea leaving India 
for good without 'paying the tax due from them and withon~ letning any &818ta 

. behind. A very limited provision to meet this continAeuay has been made in 
• aection 24-A, but the utilization of this provision depends upon the Income

tall Officer CMftCiftg to set inforluamn 311 to. thr;, .~~~Mementa or the --· 
• No obligation has been impoaad on the assessee' to inform the Income-tax 

authoritiee about his intended departure and none has power to prevent him 
from going away without paying the tu. The Australian Act oontaiDa 
draatlo provfsiooa. in thil behalf. 

They are as follows:-

"SUO. Upon the application of any person about to leave Australia, t.he 
.Commiaaioner, Second Commissioner or a Deputy Commisaioner may issue a 
eertiloate-. 

(a) that that persoa il no• liable to pay income tall; w 
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tiehool of Hindu Law and to families governed by the Dayabagha Law. He
fore discussing the appropriateness of the method in vogue now and examinin~ 
the various suggestions made for its modification, it may be convenient to 
clarify at the outset whether .and how far the difference between the 'two main· 
schools of :S:indu Law call for or justify any difference in the treatment of t;tte 
two classes of cases. Under the Dayabegha Law, the father is the absolute 
owner even of the property .tlmt has devolved on' him from his father and of 
its income. None of the sons can interfere with the father's title to or con
trol over the family property or his {lnjoyment of its income. • Accordingly, 
in a Dayabagha family, though the father and the. sons may be spoken of as 
a "family", there is no legal significance in. describing such a family as an 
"undivided" family. The appropriate method of assessment in such a case
is to assess the father as an. individual In· respect of the income coming into 
his hands, whether it be from inherited property or from his self-acquired 
property. 

61. Under the Mitakshara Law, the father is in respect of the joint property 
o! the family only in the position of a manager (the Privy Council have even 
spoken of him as a trustee in a general sense) on behalf of the family includ
ing himsel!. The sons have a right by birth in the fan1ily property; they. 
can restrain the father !rom alienating it elfcepb for certain purposes and they 
can demand a partition of the family property at any time even when • the 
father is alive. The inroads effe!)ted on this theory by the doctrine of the 
son's liability for the father's debts liave no bearing on and need not be allowed· 
to complicate the present discussion. There· is thus an obvious distinction 
between the character in which the father in a. Dayabagha family receives 
the income of the property under his control and that in which the father in 
a Mitakshara family receives the income of the family property. Looking 
at the matter, however, from the point of view of the several members of the
family, the position in the Mitakshnra family as regards the income from the 
family property is that as long as the family is undivided, no individual 
member can be said to be absolutely entitled to. the· income or to any part 
thereof. If at all,- ·such absolute ownership ,mm be predicated only in the 

• family and ownership of or control over the income is what matters for pur- · 
poses of income- tax. · 

62. The death of the father leaving sons brings about a radical 'change in 
the position under the Dayabagha Law, but very little change in the position 
under_ the Mitakshara Law. Under the latter, the only change that takes 
place is that the eldest son will become the manager of the family in pla<Je of 
t.he father. Under 'the Dayabagha Law, on the other hand, the absolute 
ownership of the father gives place to the common ownership _of the sons and 
an "undivided family" comes int.o existence. Between brothers, owning in
herited property ·under the Dnyabagha Law and brothers owning family pro
perty under the Mit.akshara Law, there is this difference, viz., that even hefom 
partition, the Dayabagha brothers hold defined shares in severalty whereas tl>e 
i\iitakshara brothers hold their interest in coparcenary and cannot even predi
cate the precise quantum of their respective shares except as associated with 
a partition at any particular moment of time. So far, however, as the right 
to the income is concerned, there is little difference between the Mitakshara 
fnmily and the Dayabagha family, v.:hen th!lY consist of brothers; In both 
cases, as long as the family continues undivided, tho family 'manager receives 
the income and even a Dayabagha. sharer, though his share in the corpus is 
defined, is not entitled to a corresponding or any specific share of the income 
so as to enable him to call for an account from the manager as to how he spent 
that part of· the income of the family properties or indeed any part of the family 
income, so long as it is applied for the common -purposes of the family. ~ 
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!lhere ill iOOle fOrce in the argument blwed on the numbe&" of shares. We wonl.d. 
· therefore recommend one flll1lher &tep, vi11., ~ab where the undhicied branches 

at:e four or more than four, the non-taxable maximum .(for both income-tax and 
auper-tax) should be· Mlrioe tha~ :fixed for individual assessmen•. We have 
advisedly said branches and not shares: our intention is to have regar"d onl;y 
to the main branches and not to the desoendants or sub-sharers in each branch~ 
~ the stripes and not to the capita. We do noP, howaver, think: it necessary 
to go on making the same increase . in respecb of the exemption for insurance 
Jiremia. If members of the family wish to take out insurance policies for 
larger amounts, there is nothing to prevent their doing so for tl:feir individual 
benefit and paying the premia out of their separate income which i10 subject to. 
separate assessment.. a . _ · · : 

70; The concession recommended by the Ayers Committee. was limited by· 
•hem to cases where there were more than one adult married. male member. 
We see no justification in principle for restricting .the concession by tbe three 
1\'ords which we have underlined. In Dayabhaga families and even in Mitak
shnra families (as a result of the Hindu Women's Right to Property Act) 

•women may become "sharers" in the family property: why should such cases 
be excluded1 Again, the married man. may become a widower; should the 
method of assessment change immediately? If, not why should tbere be a 
difference between a widower and a bacHelor, so long as nothing is made to 
turn on· the existence of children? We. see even less justification for the further 
condition they attached, ·via., "that the individual income of all members 
(including wives and minor children) from whatever source derived" •should 
be included in the income of the joint family for purposes of ·taxation. This 
looks very :o:iuch like punishing the membe~ bf the joint family for daring to 
ask .for concessions. The wives may have 'their stridhanam properties, the 
minor sons II!ay have ,property inherited from the maternal side. They are 
certainly entitled to be separately assessed in respect of their income. Why· 

' should they be called upon to pay tax or tax at a higher rate or even super-tar 
in respect of such income, by clubbing it with the income·of ·the family? 

71. In view of the above recommendation, we do not think it necessary to. 
discuss the suggestion that the graduation of the tax may bo lower in the' case 
of .Hindu undivided family. We have already had complaints that there are 
too many rates and we do not wish to &dd to the complexity of the tax schedule. 
Wa are unable to entertain the suggestion that every adult male member .of the 
family should, be given· abatement similar to earned income relief. The assess
able income of the family may not in, whole or in part be earned income and 
even if it be, it cannot be presiuned that every adult male member hss laboured 
to earn it· It will be no easy task for the Income-tax Officer to determine 
which of the members are contributing by their labours to the taxable income 
of the family and what is the extent or value of each member's contribution. 
There is some justification for the suggestion tha~ each working member of the 
family should be allotted a salary and that such salary should be assessed as 
his individual income and treated as an item of allowable business expenditure 
in the family account.- Apart from such notional allotment of salary-which 
will be very difficult to work in practice-it is not uncommon in trading famHies 
especially where they have businesses in different places, to put some membe~ 
in charge of particular businesses and pay special remimeration to them. H 
the analogy of a "company" should be followed {because the family is like the 
company treated as a legal entity), such salary will resemble salary paid by a 
company to ~ Director or. employee who is also a shareholder. But there is 
more in common between. a partnership and a family business than between 
a ·Company and family business; ~d as long as salary paid to a partner is 
not tr:atf;d as. an. allo~able deduc~10n under ~he head of Business expenditure, 
. tho~e _,s litt~e JUstificatiOn for meetn~g op~ a ~~~erent ~atmenf to special remu
ner~tion p~1d to a member of an Rmdu undlVlded fam1l:V for koking after the 
family busmess. We may, however, point outi thall in Commissioner of 
lncome-taz, Biha1' and Orissa vs. Jainarain JagannaU-1945 I. T. R. 41()-a 
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· ht b birth 80 tha~ •one must take into account not ~erely ~harers c»f. .~he 

!:me Jade of relationship but ·all male descendants j.n ~e difierent . )>ranches£ 
'.rhe number of sharers may vary even from mon~ to mQnth by reaeon o 
.births· and deaths. 

(!6. While the analogy of a partnership iS ~or the above. ieasons untenabl~, 
there is great force in the argument of ha.rdsh1p and there 1s much: to be saad 
in favour of the view that the H.U.F. may be treated as a spemsl category 
.by itself instead of being assimilated to an ordinary individ~. we have every 
-&ympathy with the argument that persons who w~u~d. othc~e· b~ prepared to 
.continue undivi!ied should not be driven to seek diVll!1on Wlth a Ylew· to esc~pe 
-or minimise taxation. Apart from th~ love o.f the orthod~x or the conservsti~e 
·section of the population for the joint famdy system, 1t possesses econormc 
advantages which have some value,even today. It deserves at least as much 

-tmcouragement as any co-operative endeavour and it helps in many cases ~ 
jJrevent an otherwise inevitable fragmentation of land. · Sir C. P. Ramaswsrm 
Ayyar has stated that in the agricultural income-tax legislation of Trsvan" 

. co1·e, it has been provided that those who consolidate their holdings will .get .. ., 
some concession but those who partition their land_s must pay tax at,_progre~
sively higher rates. Though our Income-tax law 1s not concerned w1th agn
cultural income, the principle underlying the above differentiation deserves to 

•be borne in mind in dealing with the claim made on behal~ of the undivided 
family. . -

67 ."In the replies to our Questionnaire, various S)lggestfons· have also been 
made as to the concessions which may •reasonably be made to a Hindu un
·divided family without radically altering the present method of . _!lssessment. 
··One of them is that dedu.ctions at certain rate~ analogous to the allowances· 
Jlermitted under the English law t.o children and dependent members should be 
t~llowed in proportion to the number of (i) members in the family, or (ii) the 
•adult sharers, or (iii) at least the married adult sharers. Rightly or wrongly, · 
the Indian Income-tax system has not adopted- the English model in this 
respect and it will be difficult to fit this proposal into the existing scheme of 
thr, Iniian assessement. Further, as pointed out in paragraph 16 suprCI, the 

·system of allowances cannot be satisfactorily operated unless sgricultin-al in-
-come also is included in the taxation scheme. · · · 

.. . - ... 
· 68. The most feasible method of granting relief seems to us to be to raise 

the ·limit of the non-taxable maximum, both. in resnect of income-tax and of 
·Buper-tax. . As ":ill be s_een from the decls~ons :"'hich we _shall presently refer 
·to [when d1scussmg sect1on 14 ·(1)], tht> fam1ly w1ll Le a un1t of assessmeL<t only 
when there are at least two share&--under what circumstances women. 'can 

'be regarded as "sharers" for this purpose- need not be discussed here. The 
minimum concess.ion would, therefore, be that when an undivided family is 
'assessed ns a umt, the non-t.nxablt< maximum hath in respect of incomtl·ta~ 
a1l(j SUper-tax ,s!>ouJd be at least twice that nrescribed for individual assess" 
:nents. This ~pparently is th~ principle under~jing the raising of the E\Xemption 
1U respect. of msurance prem1a to 12.000 which-is : d9uble the amount of the 
·ex~~ptioit limit prescribed f~r ~dividuals: the former practice of fixing a 
-nnmmum of ~s: 75,0~ ~or hab11ity to super-tax in the case of joint families 
ye~te~ on a s1m1lar pnnc1ple. But we do not see why the application of the 
J>nnC!ple should stop there and should not be extended to income-tax and 
-super-tax liability as well. · 

-· 69. Born~ of the replies have suggested that the n~n-ta~able- maximum for 
mcome-tnx and super-tar should. be raised in proportion to the number of 

-sha_re';l or at least the n~~be_r '!>£ br~nches. This will in many . cases prac~cslly 
-sssmulste. the result :to lD~lVldueJ assessment of 'the several sharers and as 
-we !p'e not prepared to re09mmend the latter course, we !io not think it right' 
-to reach much the same _result indirectly. We cannot, however, deny that 
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th~ ill liOme fOrce in the Mglllllent ~ on the numbfll:' of sh&l'ell. We would. 
· therefore recommend one furt>her a~ep, vie., 1;hat where the undivided branches 
are four or more than four, the non-ta.:xa.ble ma.:rimum (for both income-tax and 
auper-ta.:x) should be' ~ce tha~ fu:ed for individual SSileelii!len•. We. have 
advisedly aa.id brtmchea and not shares: our intention is to have regard on1~ 
to the main branches and n~ to the deecendants or sub-sha.rera in each branch
~ the stripea and no~ to the capita. We do nop, however, think it uecessai'J' 
to go on making ~he same increase in respect of the exemption for insurance 
Tlremia. H membera of the family wish to take out insurance policies for 
larger amounts, there is nothing to prevent their doing so for tlleir individual 
benefit and paying the premia out of their separate income :wh\ch i10 subject to 
separate assessment., '" · 

70: The coneession recommended by the Ayers Committee, was limited by 
•hem to cases where there were more than one ·adu!t married.. male m~mber. 
We see no justification in principle for restricting -the c&ncession by the three 
"'ords which we have underlined. In Dayabhaga families and even in Mitak
shara families (as a result of the Hindu Women's Right to Property Act) 

• women may become "sharers'' in the family property: why should such cases 
be excludedJ Again, the married man. may become a widower; should the 
method of assessment change immediately? If, not why should t{lere be a 
difference between a widower and a bac!Ielor, so long as nothing is made to 
turn on· the existence of children? We see even less justification for the further 
oondition they attached, . via., ''that the individual income' of all memberE 
(including wives and minor children) from whatever source derived" •should 
be included in the income of the joint family for Pl!l'Poses of taxation. This 
looks very ):liuch like punishing the membe_~ of the joint family for daring to 
ask for concessions. The wives may have 'their stridhanam properties, the 
minor sons may have . property inherited from the maternal side. They are 
certainly entitled to be separately assessed in respect of their income. Why· 
should they be called upon to pay tax or tax at a higher rate _or, even super-tax: 
in respect of such income, by clubbing it with the income-of the family? 

·71. In view of the above recommendation, we do not thiilk it necessary to
discuss the suggestion that the graduation of the ta.:x may be lower in the· case 
of .Hindu undivided family. We have already had complaints that there are 
too many rates. and we do not wish to !idd ,to the complexity of the tax schedule. 
Wa are unable to entertain the suggestion that every adult male· member .of the 
family shoul~ be given· abatement similar to earned income relief. The assess
able income of the family may not in, whole or in part be earned income and 
even if it be, it cannot be presiuned that every adult inale member has laboured 
to earn it It will be no easy task for the Income-tax Officer to determine 
which of the members are contributing by their labours to the taxable income 
of the family and what is the ex:tent or value of each member's contribution. 
There is some justification for the suggestion that each working member of the! 
family should be allotted a salary and that such salary should be assessed as 
his individual income and treated as an item of allowable business expenditure 
in the family account.- Apart from such notional allotment of salary...:.which· 
will be very difficult to work in practice--it is not uncommon in trading families, 
especially where they have businesses in different places, to put some members 
in charge of particular businesses and pay special rem\meration to them. If 
the analogy of a "company" should be followed (because the family is like the 
company treated as a legal entity), such salary will resemble salary· paid by a 
company to a Director or. employee who is also a shareholder. But there is· 
more in coiillD.on between. a partnership and a family business than between 
a company and family business; and as long as salary paid to a partner is 
not treated as an allowable deduction under the head of Business expenditure 

1 
. tbo~e is little justification for meeting o;u~ a different treatmene to special remu~ 
neration paid to a member of an H"mdu undivided famif:v for koking after the 
family business. We may, however, point outi thal! in OommissioneT of, 
Income-ta:o, Biha1' and Orissa vs. Jainarain Jaganna'th-1945 I. T. R. 410--s 
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J)ivision Berich of the Patna High Coiirt ~e~d that _i~ the abs~nce. ~f a . speci~c_: 
·statutory extension of section 10(4)(b) to JOint famtlies, the disability th~r~m 
enacted in respect of partners should not. hll exten~ed . to members. of JOin~ 
·families. In this view, they expressed thetr conclusiOn m the followmg words. 
"The amount paid can be legitimately deducted if it is found to be a bona fide 
payment to .a bona fide emp!oyee for ser~ices ·actually ;rendered a~d is not e:.:- . 
-cessive or unreasonable and IS not a devtce to escape mcome-tax . The quali
fications by which the proposition has been hedged round in. the above quota
tion show the difficulty of the task thereby set to the Iricome-tax Officer. The 
Tecognition of a· right of deduction in such_ cases wi~ tend to ~ncourage fraud 
and attempts at evasion by fixing alleged remuneration at arbttrary rates· to 

·severn! members of the family. The COI\Siderations whjch led the Legislature 
to supersede the previous case-law relating to partner& by the enactment of 
section 10 (4) (h) are, in our opinion, equally applicable to ·remuneration 
claimed by a member of a joint family for looking after the business of the 
family. We would advise legislation on the lines of .section 10 (4)(b) even in 
respect of joint family members except so far as interest on self-acquired or 
separate f~nds lent to the family may be concerned. . 

72. In view of the discussion in.paragraph 62 supN, it is not necessary to 
. deal at length with the complaint against the insistence (in section 25-A) upon 
a division by metes and bounds before "family" assessment·· can give place to 
inclividunl assessment of the sharers. So far as the section applies to Daya
bhngu families, it can only speak of a division by metes and bow1ds because 
the sharers already hold their shares in severalty. So far as families governed 
by the Mitakshara law are concerned, a mere division in status will only place 

l 
them in the same position as a Da.yabhaga undivided fnrnily and the appropri
ateness of a~ses~ing: th.e Int~er_ns a uni~·h.as been discusse.d in paragr~phs _62 to 
64. We thmk 1t r1ght to mv1te attention here to a passllig observatiOn 1n the 
.mattcJ· of Keahardeo Ohamria-1937 I.T.R. at page ·259. Dealing with the 
tffect of a preliminary. decree for partition among members of a Mitaksbara 
f~mily,. the learned Judge says "The ·members of such a family appear to me 
to be in the same position as the members of a Dayabhaga family and it has 
never been suggested so far as I know that members of such a family cannot 
be indiv!dun~y _assessed in respect of their s~~res." The second part of the 
obse.rvut~ou tf mtended as a general propositiOn. was obviously an incortect 
sssumpt10n.· It was not even necessary for the purposes of the case because 

, on the fa~ts of t~e case and the terms of the order before them both the pa1·ties 
had been col!eotmg the rents on their. joint receipt and divi<li11g them equally 
~~e observa~1on at the bottom of page 256). When the case· was. before the 
lnvy Coun01l (Keshartleo Chamria v. Commissioner of Jncome-tax Benga~ 
1939_ L~-:U- 394) t~eir Lordships limited their judgment to the question of the 
apphcnbility of sectiOn 41 of the !rico me-tax Act to. the facts of the case. . 

73. A gri?vance has been made in a few. of th~ replies as to the state of 
the l~w applicable t~ cases where a partial partition has taken place. We see 
no .difficulty or unfrurness _here. The expression "partial_partition" may con-

. note two t_vpe~ of ~~ses: (1) cases where one or some only of the members go 
out of the family, (n) cases where only a portion of the famify property is divid
(!d. In the first ?use, the outgoing members will be separately dealt with for 
puq~oses of taxation and the remaining members· will be treated as a joint 
!amiiY: In. the sec~!'d. type of cases, the law as explained by the Privy Council 
m Sundersmgh !lfnJithm:s case. (1942 I.T.R. 457) is clear enough. 

74. A r~p_resentati~n. (from the Vyapra ·Mandai, Gorakhpur) has asked that 
ways to fac•!•tnte part1t10n may. be- provided if joint. families cannot be treated 
as par~~ers~tps f~r _purposes of mcome-tax law. The method' of brin ·n about 
a part1t1on m a JOint family has ·been greatly simplified b 1 gt g f 
authorit,ative decisions laying down that a declaratt"on of 1-,Yt ant·ongtocoburse 0 

d ·a d · --"" · b · · 1 e 1on ecome 
J\"1 e IS ~lllllClll.~t to rmg about a division in status But 1 d 1 · . as a rea y exp am-
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-ed this must be followed by a di~ion of the property, to make an individual 
.assessment of the members possible. ~If some of the members of the family 
,prove obstructive, recourse to law cannot be helped; but decisions have held 
that from tile time that a coparcener's claim for a division is resisted, he may 
.become entitled to his specific shnre of the family "s income. 

SECTION 14(1)-EFFECT OF ~ SECISIONS ~ 
75. The exemption provided for in section 14 (1) is aud bus always been 

·recognised to be a corol!ary of ·the principle of assessing the Hindu undivided 
family as a "unit". Till .1944, the sub-section ran as follows: -"The tux 
·shall not be payabJe by an assessee in respect of any sum which he receives 
'88 a member of a Hindu undivided family"; in 1944, the words "where such 
.sum has been paid out of the income of the family" were added. (l'he reason 
and occasion for this addition we shall presently state. Some of the decisions 

· interpreting the clause (as it origin!Jlly stood) have dealt with the matter more 
as turning on the construction oJi the words employed in the clause than· as 
part of a special scheme of assessment. The difficulty has arisen from the 
£act that the Hindu Jaw conception of an "nndivided family" is wider than 
what has been held to be the scope of the possibility of a "family" assessment 
under the· Income-tax ~ct. . ~ 

76. A familiar illustration will help to elucidate the point. Take tha 
ease of a. family consisting of two coparceners and thtir wh ns. When one of 
the coparceners dies leaving a widow, the joint property survives to the 
surviving coparcener (apart from the effect of recent leg;slation) and the 
deceased copatcener's widow becomes entitled to , maintenance. According 
to the Hindu Jaw, the "joint family" as such does not thereby cease to exist; 
this view has been rested on two gronnds: (i) not only sharers (or coparceners) 
but even persons entitled to maintenance from the · family property nre 
ccnnoted by the expression "joint ·family", and (ii) the joint fumily is not 
necessarily at an end, even after the death of the last surviving coparcener 
because as long as there are widows -who can adopt, there is the potentiality 
of b!·inging coparceners into ex;st-ence. On the first of these grounds, th\3 
lliaurns High. Court in Vedathanni v. The Commissioner of Income-ta:~:, 
1\ladias-1933 I. T. R. '70--and the Bombay High Co"urt in Commissioner of 
lncome-ta:~:, Bombay v. Gomedali Lakshminarayan-1935 I. T. It.· 367-held 

· that the income received by the survivor from the property which survived 
to him was liable to be asstssed as the income of a F:Iind!l un:l.ivided family 
A different view was taken by the Calcutta High Court in re Moolji Sicka 

. a11d others-1935 I. T. R. 123. · W_hen the ma~t-er went before the Privy 
Council on appeals from both the Calcutta decision and the Bombay decision, 
their Lordships of the Judicial Committee overruled the Bombay view in 
Kalva11ji Vithaldas .and other v .. Commissioner of Income-tax,. Bengnl-
1937 I. T. R.90--nnd qommissioner~ of Income-fa:~:, Bombay v. A. P. 
Swamy Gomedalli-1937 I. T. R. 416-. They held that what the Income
tax Act :)Nas· concerned with was the ownership of the property and of its 
inco•ne in the ordinary sense and not lesser rights or interests like rights of 
maiuteuance or the JllOSsibility that in · particular contingencies · the owner 
may be divested wholly or in part (as on an adoption by a widow). They 

' declineci. to attach importance to the fact that ·:in an extra legal sense and 
even for some purposes of legal theory, ancestral property may perhaps be 
describ~d and usefully describ~d as family property"; they added "it does 
not follcw that in the eye of the Hindu law it belongs, save in certain 
circnm~tances, to the family as · distinct from the individual". In 
Commissioner of lncomff-ta:e, Punjab v. Krishna Kishorc- (19-12) I. L. R. 23 
Labore at page, 34-they observed "Income is not .jointly enjoyed by· the 
party entitled to maintenance ' and the party cbargaable" (see also 
Msi. Pannabai v. Commission.cr ef Income-taz, 0- P. and U. P.-1943 I.T.R. 
154). 
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77. :U the connection o£ section 14 (1) with .the assessmenti of a Hindu 

undivided family as a unit 'is noil to be ignored, it' :will' !olldw ' that in cases 
like those dealil with in the previous paragraph, ~he" ,reC1i~ent of maintenance
from a person who was once a joint owner but has sirico beoome sole· cwner 
of whail was once "joinil property" cannot claim the benefiil of the exemption 
under section 14 (1). As pointed out by the Privy Council in· Raj_a Bejoy: 
Singh Dudliuri<J v. Commissioner of Income-t"''), Bengal-~93a I. T. ll.. 135-
where tht! owner for the time being is assessed only as an "individual", the 

. proper course will be to deduct maintenance charges payable by him before 
fixing the amount for which the individual could be assessed. Their Lord
ahip~ · lef• open the question whether in s'!ch a case the :rpaintena?-ce amount -
will be liable to tax in the hands of the maintenance holder; but 1t could not. 
haye been the intention of the law that that amount should altogether E·>cape 
income-tux. 

78. The scope· of section 14 (1) directly c~me up for decision in 
O.nnmissiciner of Income-ta;IJ, C. P. and U. P. v. Muaammat Bhagwati-1947 
I. T. R. 409 P.C.-.on appeal from Bhagwati y. Commissioner of Income-{a;IJ. 
0. P. and U. P.-1941 I. T. R. 31. To appreciate the effect and implications 
of the judgment of the Privy Council, it will be convenient to· take J}Ote of the 
material facta of the ca~~e. <'ut of four brothers S, K, R, and G (governed 
by -t.he Mitaksharo. law), K. died leaving o. widow . .B. After some disputes, 
an ngreement was reached in October 19],_9, under which. the surviving male 
members agreed.,to pay B maintenance at Rs. 1,000.- a month. In 1923. 
tha male members became divided inter se and they agreed among themselves 

_ thail one group _should po.y B Ra. 500 and the other group po.' the balance ol! 
her maintenance. B was noil directly a party to this arrangement' of 1923. 
·The questiou for .decision waa whether B c.ould claim that ~ maintenance
allowance was·, exempted from tax by section 14 (1). The Commissioner's. 
view was that after the division arrangement of 1923, there was ~·no undivi
ded family in existence" and accordingly the maintenance amount could not: 
bo said to be "received by her as o. member of a Hindu undivided fntnily'~. 
There were other contentions in the case to- which we do not think it neceB"· 
sary to refer. The High C"onrt held that as B was a member of the liindu 
undivided family before 1923, the division arrangement of that year to which 
ahe -was .not a party did not affect her position and she "continued -to · be a. 
member of·a Hindu undivided family with each of the entities into which ~he 
family disrupted, irrespective of whether any such· entity consisted of one 
male· ~ember or of ~everal · male members". In concentrating their 
attention on the question _as thus presented, the learned Judges do not seem 

1to ho.ve directed themselves to the question whether after 1923 the male 
members were assessed as "individuals" or as a "family" and though"they .. 
refer to the decision of the Judicial Committee in Ktilyanii VithaldaB and 
others v. Oo-inmiRsioner of Income-ta;IJ,-Beng~1937 I T.R. '90--it does' not -
seem to have occurred· to them, that here could be no assessmen~ as .a Jamaly 

. if in one of the branches there was only one male member with whOm. B oonld 
be de~med ~ have ~een undivid~d- 'YJleri the case was before the . Privy 
Council, the1r Lordshtps -referred m passmg to the connection between section 
14 (1) and the treatment of the Hindu undivided family as a unit of taxation 
but on the construction of 'section 14 (1} they held that "all that is required 

-to be prove~ .(by the recipienil of the maintenance) . au tl).e . time of the 
assessmPnt m order to clrum exemption under the section • is that she is 
rP.Ceiving the sum in question in her capaoitY as the widow of a deceased 
poparcener of a Hindu undivided family". Dea.IiBg with the effect of the. 
division in- 1923, they said "The resRondent (widow) was not o. party to the 
partition: it is ~e tha~ the cop~rceners. can ~reak. up_ the family but they 
cannot by so domg depnve the Wldow of her nghil to receive maintenance as 
a member of the Hindu undivided family. In th'eir view the question to . \ . 
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. :Which of the groups the respondent -belongs after . the disruption of. the 
join~ family in 1928, does not arise -~or -decision _in this case". ·In .the view 
stated by them, it could have :inade no· .ilifference even if the widow had been 
a party to the arrangement of 1923 in the sense, for instan(le, of directly 
distribu!ing betweeil the several branches the amount _of Rs. 1;000 originally 

, fixed for her. That will not separate her from. them but only · emph11$ise her 
claim as against each' of the branches. . In laying stress on the nature or 
·basis of the widow's right when it originated, the Privy ,Council -wholly 
.dissociated the operation' of section 14 (1) from the question whether at the 
·time when the payment in respect of which' the ex~ption is claimed was 
made there was an 111;1divided family :which :was being assesseC't 'or capable of 
:being assessed as a unit. With all respe.ct, it seems doubtful whether this 
~evr gives 'effect to the-scheme or policy of the Income-tax law. . 

. 79. To make it clear that _the exemption can be claimed only when the 
. oassessment was_ made on the family as a 'unit, the words "where such sum has 

been paid out of the ·income of the family" were added at the end of section 14 
.(1) in 1944, i.e., after judgment bad been given J?y the Allahabad High Court 
in Bbngwati 's case, but before the case had been decided by the Privy Council. 
lt is doubtful if the addition of these· words will .suffice to bring out the true 

. legal position; ~n the other,hand, they may- create new difficulties .. Our firat 
. .comment on the newly added words is that they do not clearly bring out the 
1dea that the exemption can be claimed only in cases in which the sum to 
which -the claim relates forms part 0£ income which could have been made 
.the. subject of- the assessment of a Hindu undivided farpily as ·a unit. We 
.advisedly say could have been because the law does not require th!lt the famil~ 
~hould have actually p·aid income-tax. In' this respect, sub-section (1) of sec
tion 14 differs from clauses (a) and (b) of sub-section (':l) of the same section. 
"IT'he decisions to ,.-hich we have referred supra and numerous other cases 
assume _that a single male member and a number of widows (or other-persons) 
entitled to maintenance may constitute a "family" but there can be no assess

. men\as a fam'ily in· such. cases. In O.ommission•r of I nco me-ta>: v. {)arwan 
K"mal'-1945 I.T.R. 361-the Allahabad High Court hdd that even the exist
ence of at least one male member was not necessary. The words "paid out of 

· the income of the family" will not exclude the claim for exemption in such 
cases. Again, -take 'the case where ·an undivided family resides in· one of the 
Indian States and is therefore not liable to be tao<ed under the Act but a main
tenance bolder belonging. to that family resides in British India and therefore 

· :receives or brings his maintenance amount here. Sectioi! 14 (1) even in its 
present form can be pressed intp service by such a maintenance holder, becaus~ 
there is no reference in it to the taxability of the family income as a ooridition 
precedent. -on the other hand, the ·expression "has been paid out of the 
income of the family" {!lay serve to exclude cases which could not have been 
intended to be excl.uded. . For instance, a coparcener who has to pay mainten
-silce to a woman may as a matter of convenience pay her by a cheque draWil 
<>n a bank •where be keeps his separate funds; it is open to him ,to adjust his 
-accounts with the family at any time he likes; the recipient cannot be pre" 
judiced by the fact that the cheque is drawn upon one bank account rather than 
·on another.· Tlie true test must be whe~ber the amount· ic paid in satisfaction 
-of a claim payable out of the,income belonging~to the joint family. Bearin~ 
~onsiderat-ions like the above in mind, we would suggest that section 14o (1) may 
:be recast as follows:..=-. · · · ·- -· 

"The tax shall not be payabie. by a~ assessee in.-respec~ of .any sum 
. which he_ receiv_!ls as·_ a me~er of a Hindu undivi_ded family out 

of income in respect of whicli the family it~elf has been or C8II; he 
asses~ed as a unit." . .' .. , . · · · 

• I; ~' . • ~ . ' r ' • I- I J • ': \ 1 • I • •. · 

, 80. It will .follow· from- the\ above discussion ._that .. where a. person ,who. js 
.a-ssessed ,only,~ ail' individual h~ ~ pay maiJltenanee to. ¢her -m.embe111 of -~1}1 . . 
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family who are not sharers -!including illegitimate descendants or disqualified 
males who are only entitled to maintenarice) the principle of the 'decision in 

· Raja Bejoy Singh Dudhuria v. Commissioner. of 1 Ivcome-;a;r, · Bongaz-· 1938 
l.T.R:lS~will apply; with the result that the maintenance amoun~ will have ' 

' to be deducted before determining the· assessable · income of the individual.. 
We ~ust, however, point out that it will be 'hard'·on the~ maintenance holder 
if his or her iminuuity from taxation should be made to depend on the accidenjj 
of the number of "sharers" in the family property remaining more than ·one 
<!r becoming reduce\]. to one. The proper course· will be to c.ontiriue the exemp-~ 
tion even after the assessment of'·' the family has become an '"mdividuaP 
assessment, and if the Gov!lrnment. is not prepar~d to loee the tax on the main
tenance amount, ·an express provisioq may be inserted in the Act .e~~uding· the 
application .of the decision in the Dudhuria case· (11l33 I.'f.R. 135) to certain , 
defined categories. Tl:iis ·course will, in our opinion, ll.e · f!rir at least .in c!l>!es 
in which the maintenance amount was fixed at a. time when the family was 
being assessed as a unit, because the amount w,o\)ld. tliep have been fixed on 
the assumption that income-tax w9uld be borne not by the recipient of i;he 
maintenance allowance but by those paying the allo'\Vance. . ·' 

81. The above ·discussion furnishes the answer to another question raised, 
via., the application of section 14 (1) to mainteD:ance paid ta the junior mem
bers of families owning impartible zamindari!'. · 'rhe full Execution of _the 
policy o1. al)olition . of zaminaaris may . greatly· reauce the practical importance
of this question .. · It must now be taken ns settled that so far. as the incqme, 
from the impartible estate is concerned, "it is the individual income of the 
proprietor; it. can only be made the subject of .individ1.1al assessment. Here . 
a.1 well as in other cases of maintenance,· the problem 'will be.complicated by 
the ;Inc~ that tlie person paying the maintenance may have bcith agricult:ura.l 
income and assessable income.. Some kind of· apportionment rule must be 
fol:owed ir.. determining how much of the maintenance amount can be deemed 
to have been 'paid out of he agricultural income ond bow much out of 'he 
assessable income, ' · · · · · · .. · 

t ' • • ·, . :"' • 

Residence of ~du. Undivided Family_ 
82. Section 4-A (b) enacts that a Hindu undivided family_ is resident in 

British India. 'unless the control and.management of its .affairs is situated. wholly 
without British India. In the fight of our remarks in para. 81 s11pra sb'out. 
residents of Indian States having sources of .income ,in· the Indian Union, this 
definition may require modification. Section ':4~B (b) lays down when a.· Hindu 
undiviiled family "is deemed 'to he ordinarily resident in British· India. · 
Annotators on the ··Act have expressed themselves unable, to see the signifi
cance or utility of the provision in "section 4-E· (b). · So far as -the amending 
Bill of 1938 made reference to ·'domicil', there -was need to. define ;the domicil 
of the "undivided fmnily" .by reference to. 'the domicil .of the man11ger. (see 
clause 5 of the Amendment Bill). But when domicil ceased. to be a. mateiiall 
factor, ·the situation changed. Anyhow, ·as- we have recommended the ·aboli
tion of the category of "not ordinarily resident", .the. di:mble negative process 
by which we have to frame the concept of ·~ordinarily .resident"-because this 
expressi~n is not as such defined in the Ac~is no longer ca.llea for and section · 
4-B (h) may well be omitted. . · 0 • • ... • • • . 

·, 83. The· definition of. resic!ence is material both to· the question of assess-· 
ability a1>d to the question of "local jurisdiction" under_ section 64. Sections 
·-A and-4-B only help to d~termine the question of residence "in British. 
Ind~a.:· )lut not the ~hoic~ of a place f~r. pu:rpoSes of section 64, if the Hindu 

. unqlVlde~ family d~l'IV:~s mco111e from Il)_ore than ?De _plooe in Eritish India. 
Sub-se~h.on (1) of ~ec~!on ~ proV!~es a. rule of, f:h!llCe m respect of. "business, 
prof~~s1on or "':ocat1~'n, ~ Cm;"~d O!J m. '11'ore. p!aces tharf one;: where the family 
hns only ',otli'er sources ·'Of 'llleome, sub-section· · r2). JOI!e~IY. gives jilrisdiction to 
the Jncom~taiC'Officer' ~"the· area· ~inr 'iVhich· J:e''reilides\1:. T!'ere 'mJlllt· ·be 
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~me rule of .choice pro-yided for .cases where such other sources lie in different 
areas, unless it is assume~ that :'Bub-section (3) is swncient to meet Ruch 
~es. ~ 

0.-Ta.xatiOn of Companies 
(Question"7, 8, 15, 16 and the first half of question 9.) 

• 8~. Q. 7; 8 & 9. In a few of the replies imd other repres~ntations sent~
UJI, our !lttention has beep. ·drawn to the alleged defects and undesirable poten
tialities ·o...f th'e Man~g Agency system. ';rhat ·.is a matter pe~ining to th~ 
general law:'·relating. 'to companies ,and_ is not withit\ cur purView. _Though 
question 7 covers both public ·,Con:ipan.ies and n~>n-publie limit'lid companies, 
}Ve do not propose to deal at leiigth with .the former .. Public companies gene-

.. }ially attra_ct a large number of middle class shareholders and many of them 
_may be seri0usly prejil.diced if the companies are subjected to super-tax at a 
progressively increasing rate .. · If such ··super-tax is levied, it will not· be fair to 
~xclude the· appllcation ·of section 49-B to such C!lSeS. The work· of the 
Department in dealing with refund applications will then- be greatly increased 
')Vithout any commensura~ benefit tO the revenue. ';rbe chance's of com
panies of- this. kind being formed for. the purpose of avqi.J,ing tax are not many 
and their dividend policies are not likely to. be greatly affected by conpideration 
of the amount -of tal!' which' individual. shareholders will _have to pay. In the 
replies· that we have received, ~he' weight of opinion is strongly against. the 

1 

substitution of- 1l.. regular' supeJ;"-tl}x in place of the present 0 corporation' tax 
(though even· this is often spoken of as super-tax).". We propose, therefore, to--
deal mainly with non-pqblic l~ted companies. · · · · 

i · · .85. Strongly emphasising the nee~ for encouraging the growth of joint.,. 
stock_ e_nterprise in this country, Mr. M,anu Subedar has suggested .(i) tha~ even 
the corporation tax of two annas in the rupee shoqld be abolij;hed, .and (ii) that. 

ton dividend ·income -received by s)larelfolders, supel'-~ax shoilld.' be: impo>Pd · 
f only' at a flat rate of 2 annas in the rupee. · In support of the first suggestion, 
lie has pointed out that during .the early y~ars of a company's existence, even 
the two anna rate. is ·a heavy burden; the second suggestion he -recommends as 

·calculated to 'induce the recipients of dividends to invest such income alsn in 
the· expansion. of joint stock business. He has linked t-hese proposals with, a 
futb:er proposal tha;t Government should be entitled to claim one hart of ~ha... 
~.<urplus profits in eve!J(:'company after a dividend of 6 per ·cet1t. has. been paid 
and after depreciation has been adequately provid~n fc.r. Thjs last proposal 
is a matter for agreement between the-Government anti thP business world and
as the· other proposals are linked with it, . .we say nothing more about_ them. 
He has, however, e:>:pressed himself in .favour of. t)le abolition of non-public 
limited companies- orr the ground that .in ·most cases_ ·they · ar~ used for the 
evasion of taxeS. ·· • *' • • " • 

- SS. In some of the teplies ·th11-t we have receiVed, ·great stress ·has been laid 
upon the important and qseful role 'which non-public companies ha"e played 
nnd have yet to play in the growth and devel<)pment of private' enterprise. 
Stress lias also _been laid -on the right of businesssmen to carry on business in · 
their own w_ny. We need not and do not deny these claims; but they cannot 

t negative the right of the State to step in when the legitimate use of the macM
nery of incorporation gradyally gives place to a fictitious use for purposes of 
tax avoidance. · As has often been pointed out, we must of course .take care to 

pee that the scheme has tax avoidance f01: ita purpose and thnt tax.escspem~nt
large or small-it; not merely a bye-product or the· mere result of a legitimate 
and unexceptionable method. In some instances, it ma.v be useful to enquire. 
what advantage the incorporation. could have been expected _to secure if not 
escape from tax. It is the rising burden o~ !!UP!'r-tax that has led. to the adop- -
iion of inethods of avoidance· through the ~edia of companies. Normallv, in
t'Orporation is a means for collecting capital from many persons and insulating · 
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mdividual inves~rs from personal liability for the operations ot the concerh., 
1'he influence of shareholders is presumed to control the conduct '· cif · the 

1 
business and the distribution of dividends iii the interests of the general body . 
.t!ut what is tha position in the case of an "incorporakd" family p11-rtnership? 
'J'he ·very intention of forming such a concern.4s, in'.;most cases, to keep mem
bership within very narrow limits, such as, a famil.y or a circle of friends. Such 
.1\ concern carries on business after incorporation;' in ,nuch the same. manner as 
t~e partnership did.before o~ would have done. · It is ,lirectly controlled by the 
individual members who continue £o 'be actively-engaged in its business _opera~ 
tions: only, they receive salaries and dividends instead of .their share of profits, 
•!'hey can certainly influence 'the dividend policy of th~ company with an eye 
to its effects' on their tax-linbility. It ordinarily has 110 liabilities' to the out
side world but liabilities to the members therusdves or to their relatives are 
•often created for tax purposes. Apart· from .Q.ifficulties ·in determilling the 

. .genuineness of such alleged loans, this makes it possible for those responsible 
for the management to. accomplish substantial tax savi>lgs through concentra~ 
iion of inter€st payments in the· years when taxable income· is large_ As'long 
as the Excess Profits· Tax was in force, the temptation to cut up one business· 
into a number of concerns was increased by th'e desire to ehow that the income 
of each unit was beiow Rs. 36,000. A similar temptilticn is likely to be offered, 
by the provision in the new·Financ~ Act 'reducing the ratb of tax payable by .a 
.company ·whose total income does not exceed Rs. 25,00U. · 

87. It has been.. argued that Government do not lose much .revenue in the 
Jong run by the !ormntion of non-puhlic companies: it hn& been said that : (i) . 
ihe loss of bEnelit re!uting to eurned income privileges, (ii) the payment of 
:corporation tax, (iii1 the Jin.itations placed by section 16(3), and (iv) the oom- 1 

'pulsory distribution -of dhidend under section 23-A, tnke away many of the 
11dvuntng~s of bringing into existence separate entities ir. the form of privat-e 
·~ompanies. It may be conceded 'that tax-dodging devices of this kind may be 
too expensive unless large sums are involved. But, whori incomes are in the l 
higher grades, charges by way of corporation tax, etc., win he found to be 
•nuch lower than the taxes which should be levied. if the income had been 

I 
.hrectly .received by the-individual, because the super:tuJo. upon the individual 
is in these grades much in excess of the corporotion tax .. Section 16 (3) is 
.easily evaded as its operation is limited to dispositions in favour of one's wife 
'lnd mino.r children .. Section 2g-A no doubt affords a lli!luable ch€ck, hut the 
following paragraphs extracted fro~ the report of the "'A:ustralian RoYal Com-
mission on Tt1xat10n (1932-33) will show how even its operation. can be largely 
.checkmated. • · 

, "68g. X. and Y. are ,equal parlm€rs in a business. which, manufactur~s 
·1md distributeR- two clistinct "produots. .Desiring to rP.duce the tax for which 
ibey wo••ld beJiable if· the~ continue to trnrle- as a p•rtnership they proceed 
~i~~~=- . . . 

J!'l.rst, step.-ThP.y inMI'Jlnrnt.!' ihrPe private compnriies. Company A
•purchases one factory. -Company B. purchases the ,other factory. 
Compan,v C. pnrchn§es. the finished, s+nclt r.nd hoolc dPhts. n'ld 
controls rlistrihuti'ln of thP. prnttn~~s of C'ol"•pnnies A. and R. ·fhe 
consideration for sule is in ench ~use the allotment of sharEs .in 1 
each compnn;v erp·nlly to X and Y 

"Second step.-Thev ne~t inCOI'Jl~rnte company D., to whi~h thev sell• 
the ~hares_ they ~ave reoeh·ed from C'ompRnies t\ .. ~. nnd C., f!ie ·, 
cons•ilernhon hem~ the allotment equa)ly to- X. ani! Y. of ... hares 

· 'in Company D.· · · · 

'Third step.~X. now incnl'prirates Cornnnny Fl., con~l•titi~ nf '1-,im<olf .~nd :_ 
· the memhP!'!' of hi~ fnmilv. Hp · •Pllo tn• it hi$ •hnro•· in ('.om- · 

·; pany D., t-he coMideratiol) bein~ ~!!'~in 'paid hi shal'E'o, S~mP of 
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theslll.· shares a~e allotted or transferred by X. to th~ J:nembers of . 
his fa~ily. ·. Y..' incorporates company F. with the same capital 
ns Company E., and follows exactly the same procedure aa X.· 

The. following.diagram will make it easier to understand the procedu~e· 
&dopted:~ · -- , - ., . ' 

1 c. r 
First'ote - . p • I -- A.__. J I B. 

Ma.nufactlJ,l'er'
1 

, Manufacturer J Distributor • [-. 

•• 
Becondstep , .. 

• 
D. 

• 
Holds all shares 
in Companies 
A., B., C. 

Third step !o.!::mht~ ~~- ~~- "!:,o.!::i~ag .. 
I · . _... I 

_. X. and family.' · Y. and family. 
689. 1'he profits of Companies A., B. and C. for the first year are as follow. 

In. each case two-thirds ~ distributed • .!JS dlvidenCl to Company D. · . 
.. (NoTE.-T-his is under 8. provision similar to section ia.A. of the Indian Income-tax Act.) .. 
' -

Company A,' 
. Company B .• 

Company C •. · 

Profit 
• £ 

30,000 
. 7,500 
4,500 

42,000. 

Dividend 
£ 

"20,000 
5,000 
3,500 

28,000 

Commonwer..lth tax is paid by each company on its profits \fit ;ts. in· the 
po~nd .. Company D. has no income those dividends amounting to £28,000 

. !l'hic_h It has received from compimies A., B. and C. These are free of tax 
m · Its hands by reason of· the rebates to which_ it is entitled 
in_._ its capacity · · as a shareholder. It distributes two-thirds of 
-t~Is amount. as dividends equally between companies E. an_d F. Uompanies. 
E. and. F .. each I·ecetve £.9,333 as dividend from company D. free of tax. 
E11eh distributes two-thirds of thls amount- u.S dividends to its shareholders. 
. l;90. It should he u\'h'd that none of 'the cempanies is liable to additional 

tax under section 2_l, as each has distt,ibuted . two-thirds of its tR:>.chle income. 
To avoid a confusion of the real issue special property tax is :gnored in the 
example. · : • . • 

691. The net result of this complex scheme is that the profits still remain 
the property of the former partners in the same proportion as 'they did hefor~ 
the companies were formed. They l'lave avided payment of t-dx r,n profits 
which they have not withdrawn (except to the· extent of ls. in the pound: 

t-which was paid hy th" companies.) The advantage of the ruraugcment is 
shown by. the following table of the taxable income of each J)Urlner in the
circumstances stated:-

(a) As a partner-:.as income from personal exertion . 
(b) If only one company hBd been formed-dividends-as income 

from property 

Taxable income 
£ 

21,00() 

14,00(). 
(c) As a result of the scheme described-dividends-as income from 

prot:erty • .. · ;.· 6,22~ 
I .. 



as 
_Tax on . Jlividends under (b) and (c) · would depenq upon t ~e manner. in 

vthtcli each partner has distributed the shares he received frcfm 'company D". 

88 The following further paragraphs of the ~~p~zt- al~o dAserVt> to be 
.quvted:-

"692. Jn the examples gi.;,en, th~ J;axpayers ·concerned h~ve beeu conte:p.t • 
to form only three successive companies or g~u~s of.. compa:mes, bu!c t?e only 
practical limitation to the number of successive COlD);la.Dles that nught be_ 
ft·rmed is that the distributa'ble incoine of the last company romt ·be suffi.
(lient tJ provide for the dividends requir\ld by the promoters f(lr their · indi· 
vidual use. · · · 

693. It is no.t suggested that Income Tax legislatiou should interfere· with 
the right of.the taxpay~r to form a private holding cqmpany with as many 
subsidiaries as."he may consider he requires -fer the purpose- of 1is business. 
J:!ut if he daes so he should not be placed in a better position for the purposes· 
·of taxation than he ~uld have been if the whole of his _interests ·w;ere repre
sented by ,one <>Omput.ty. T!J.e acc~ptance of .this principle is essential to _pre- ' 
serie equity between sbareholders of private holding companies and other .Pri
vn:e companies. 

694. In ord~r to trev~nt ~voidance of' tax by the formaticn 'or- private ' 
holding companies, we r~comniend that dividends received b;V one priva:f;& 
-company from another sha!l, to the extent. to which such divideuds form 
portion o! the distri~utuble incom91 be deemed to be distrib,ut>lhle in full for 
tee purposes of the .calculation of additional tax under Section 21". . . . . . . 

89. The lnw in Indio. will not permit. of this kind of device being carried 
quite s? far as is assumed to be possible in the above paragraphs, because 
corporation tax at 2 um~ns in the rupee has to be paid at each step. Cases 

J
urP.. however, conceivable where -in spite of the corporation tax R second step, 1 
if not also a.· taird, mny be attempted profitably.· If some provision even less 
&tlingent thnn -that sugg,Jsted in paragraph 694 above,extracted is-made, with 
a view to check such attempts, we do not ''think it necessary or worthwhile to 
go the length of the· suggestion made in question 8, vi1., that' non-public 
limited r·ompunies may be assimiliated to partnership• (cf. section 105 of the 
Australian· Act of 1986). In paragraph-"667 of their report, t\le Australian CoiP--. 
mission have 1;iveu reasons against· a similar proposal made before tliem. ·We 
nre suggesting in p~ra 92 that It may be: left in all cases to the discretion. -of, 

·the I. A C. to exercise the po:wer under section 2?-A. A like d'scret10n ·may · 
. be given to him to :nsist ori full .distribution' _(anQ. not merely 60 per cent) in 
oases in which one non-rublio 'limited company . does no_ business of its own 
hut· merely receives d;vitl~nds from ·another, because in ,sueh ca!llls there is 
Iittlt> necessary fpr the holding company J;o build up a reserve. Government 
may al~o consider the e:~:pediency ot introducing into the Indian Companies 
Act .changes rerently made in England on the report of the. Cohen· Committee. 
'These changes include s0.me additional safeguards in respect of the. ·adminis-
tration of private limited companies., · 

90: A 'few mi'?or questions r~ised .in so~e of the replies with ·r~ference to the 
·op~mtton of sect10n. 21!-A may, be convenient!~ dealt with her3. It has been 

• urged-(1) that. sectto!l 21!-A should be amended so as to provid~ that the 60 
per cent prescribed thereby should be 60 per cent of the ,profits 48 shown. in. 
t!•e oompany's account books, (ii) that in the case of banking comp>uries, sec
t_:on 28:A should be ~o applied as to make allowance for the share of the pro-

. fitS whiCh unde~ section :077-K of the Indian Companies Act they -a~e compel
~nble to transfer to the Reserve. Funti, (ill) that in determining f!ie assessable 
u:come for the purposes cf sect10n 28-A, public ~barges like municipal taxes, 
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ees~s,. etc., whicl;!. ~the comp,any will be bound to "flay should L., allowed e.a 
legitiolate deductions;. ·~hough' . they may ·not be permissible deductions for 
purposes of assessment :Ct iricome:tax, -'and (iv) that in calcUlat:ing the djs
~riou,tai\le income, itetus ac_tually disbursed but" d!sallowed by the assessing 
officer should either be t!eiited .as haying been distributed or shotil_d .be_ ex
cluded from ~the q,sSed!laole'·income, .'because they are not in: fact ave.illible for 
distribution. · · · · · 

- 9;~.: The;ifust suggest-ion obviousiy asks for ~0 much. As _to t~e S?cond, we 
.. may observe }hat cne ,,f j;he purposes that sectiOn 23-A had m Vl~W m exclud

ing" 40 per cent of the profits from compulsory d!stribution was to enable the 
'coricern to build up a· reserve. In' the case of banking compsulies, the. for" 

· mation of such a reserve is up to a: limit· insisted on by the· law:· 'ir.stead of 
being feft to the • discretion of the management. The margin of 40 p_er cent 
is sufficient-to permit -a banking company to comply with sectioii 277-K of the 

,Companies Act even while distributing 60 per cent of its income as dividend. 
;where, however, 60 per cent has not been distribute9. ~nd as a kind of penal 

.·consequence an order. ha~ to be made .to the effect th!!_t the undistributed por
.. tion of tha assessable income· shall ·be deemed• -to have been di,atributed as 

dividend, it-seems to us reasonabte to provide that such hotiooal distribution 
shall be ·subject to .tho provisions of section 277-K of the Compauies Act. 
1.'he p'enal consequoMe contemplated ·by .section :'23-A ~as that. the. -defaulting 
company should be treated as a pa•tnership and fuat a declaration of dividend 
need not ba insisted on. It could. noll _have .been the intention to .include such 
portions of the income as are precluded by. law from being included in a decle.
r:~tion ,of dividend. The third suggestion seeii!!s to us reasonable. An honest 
declaration of divide-:id crnnot include amounts which under th~ lnw the com
pany was bound to pay for public cha~ges. -The· mere. fact that the -Income- • 
tax Act does not allow such items to • be deducted when calculating the assess
able income will not' reflet·t on the reasonableness of the conda~t. o(:.the com" 
pnuy: nor does it seem to us fair to insist that even such public charge& should · 

'.be met out of the 40 per cent excluded by section 23-A. ·We acc6rdingly re
.c?mmend that }n 'detormhJing the assessable income for the purpose of sec-
tion 23-A, public chat·ge.; should be excluded. · - . . . ~ 

92. ·rn dealing with .the fourth ~f the above suggestions, it has to ~-be remem
b'erad .that by- rMerring· to the "assessable income", the section has excluded 
all reve~e expenses and ·permissible deductions. It is nevertheless possible 
that by reason of difference of opinion or in;method of calculation between the 
assessing officer and the company's offi~ers, the amount distributed may prove 
t-o be less than 55 per cent insisted on by the second proviso to section 23-A 
as a condition precedent for giving _a locus penitentiae to the· company for 
escapipg 9. penal order under this section. . As such situations may arise even 
froi:n honest difference of opinion, the second proviso to section 23-_A may be 
enlar1;_ed so as to include cases where the distribution actually made has fallen 
short of 60 per .cenl; of the assessable income ·by reason of the assesSing officer 
determining the assessable income ·.to be greater than 'it was according to the 
calculations made by the company. Even after this relaxation, some cases 

·may present special features. In systems where the· ratio of. dividenq .to be 
disttibuted is not arithmetically fixed but the law only insists on a "reas~nable 
distribution", cases presenting . special .features may be dealt with as the 
justice of each caSll requires, in _the exercise of thl! discretion which· the words 
~·reasonable distribution_'' allow_ ~ the revenue authorities. (cf. the 'decision 
of the House of Lords m Fattonnt Ltil., vs. Inland Re11enue Commjssioners-
11 I. T .R. Supplement, p. 50). But, as section 23-A, has specifically fixed the 
ratio, the field of special discretion is almost excluded. We understand that in 
practice orders under section 23-A always receive consideration from the 
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Central Board of 1'\ev'enue which.' takes care to exflrcise such ifiiicretiori. ·It, 
however, seems to us that ~t will be more regular to proyidedor 'the exercise' of 
such .discretion in the statute itself. Even as it stands,, section· 23-A authorises 
the·, Income-t~x Officer to make an, ordermider,sub-section (1) of J;bat section. 
only "with the previous approval of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner"_, 
But it is· possible to contend that all that the Inspecting Assistant Commis,, 
sioner can consider when asked 1;o approve of a proposed 'Order b;y' .the Income,.. 
tax O~cer is. whether the. conditions prescribed in the sub-section hi\"Ve been. 
satisfied and not exercise a discretion de hors the section. We therefore think 
it desirabl~ t.a indicate that the Inspecting Assistant. Commissioner has som& 
mea~ure of discretion even when be finds that the conditions prescribed by the · 
operung words o~ the s~b-section exi~t.. ,S_ub-section (2) of the section provides 
tb~t the Inspectmg Assistant CoJprmssJOner shall not give his approval to · tbe
Income-t_ax .. Officer's _proposed order until he bas given the company concemed 
an opportunity of bemg beard. To this we would add a further provision tao 
the . effect tha~ t~e ln~p.ectinl!' Assistant Commissioner may for- reasons tO: be
recorda~ by h1m In wr1tmg withhold his approv~l. even when he finds in \lgree
ment With the ln?ome-tax Officer that the conditiOns prescribed by the opening:. 
words of sub-section (1)_ exjst. 

Treating Salaries and Loans as Distributions at Dividends. 
I 

(Questions 15. & 16) ~ 
• 

93. On~ of the results of incorporation is Phat sums paid a~ s~laries to di:ec
tora and shareholders-employees will _oi:din_arily bec_ome adrmss1ble -deductions 
when determining the assessable and distnbutable mcome-of the company. A 
question inay arise in some cases whether the satar.y was reasonable· and 
whether the payment was not in effect a distribution of profits. Where the salary 
is paid to such of the shareholders as are the principal persons behind the co':'

. pany, whether they .be ~irectors or not, the prob~bilities will be that they will 
have their own taxable mcome and the salary ·will merely add to that taxable. 
income, so that the only chance ·?f loss to the revenu~ in such cases will a~e· 
out of the difference in te.xation.rates betv.;een earned mcome and unearned m
come, because dividend will be classed as unearned income. If it is olea;- thP.~ 

lthe Income-tax Officer has power to determine the reasonableness. of the amonnii 
paid in relation to the services rendered-and· this is sometimes claimed to . be
the result of the -decision in the A.spro case (L.R. 1932 A. C. 683)-nothmg 
further' need be said on this point (see also Copeman 11o William Flood and Sons 
-L.R. (1941) 1 K.B. 202=1941 I.T.R. Sup. 85). If the nmount is paid to a 

!dummy whose taxable income may not be large, the principle of the 'decision in 
~he Asl_lro ca~e will probably also suffice to enab!e the Income-tax authoriti~. to 
determme whether the payment ·represents genwne· salary or not. In exer01smg 
this power, the Income-tax authorities may, however, have to bear in mind the 
following observations of the Australian Royal Commission: -"The legitimate 
scope of enquiry seems to me whether the payments to directors are in fact 
salary or in fact a dis.trihntion of profits. In CRSes where they are clearly pay
meni; for services rendered, the question whether they are more or less. than lilie 
services are worth is irrelevant., ....... The amount of so-called salary paid to tlie 
directors taken_ in connection with other circumstances may oe very material as 
a guide in determining whether or not it is in while or in part really a dividend 
in disguise. The Commissioner must ma1re the decision in elleb case upon a 
consideration• of all the circumstances of that case . . . If the director holds, a 
controlling interest in the company and is in e position to determine his own 
remuneration, the solution becomes more difficult. Possibly the most helpful. 
line of approach as a general rule woul~ be to look infu the accounts of other 
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compaliies-.doing a ~sonably .~omparable bus~ess, see wha£ safaries·. are· paici: 
to pers?ris .occupying .corresponding ·positions in those companies and so. obtain. 
somethin~ 1D .the nature of .a standard to be applied ~ith such modifications as. 

',any SJ:!emaf circumstances in' the case migh~ seem to -require. The same princi-· 
pie would apply to the .considera;tion of cases where the salarie·s paid to the mem- · 

· bets of a directl)r's family come into question." (see also the observations of: 
the _JudicialC.omxp.ittee. in Minister of National.Revenue v. Wrights' .Oanadianc 
Ropes·. ~td.-L.R. 1947 NIC. 109-0n ""the interpretation of a provision in the.· 
·canBdlan Income •War Tax Act which was admitted to "make the Mi!ister the, 
:Bole Judge of <the fact of. reasonablenes~; or normalcY,"). · : · · 

94. The proposal thAt loans to shareholders should iii c~ain cir~umstanees' 
be treated as a distribution'of dividend is not so easy to ap£1Y m practice.. If ~he· 
proposal is to be adopted; a difference must/ be ~ade between co~pan1es w_1th 
)IIouey-lending as part of their regular line of busmess and C?mpames not aomg:
·money-lending ~usiness (compare sS;ctio_n 18_ of the Ca~admn Act). . In t?e· 
.former case; there will be Iftuch less JUStificatiOn for treatmg the loan as '! diS-· 
guised distiribution of dividend merely on the ~rou':'d that_ the borrow~r happe~s
to- bll. a shTu-eholder. In Australia, the sub]eqt 1s specifically prov1ded for m· 
section 108 of the Income-tax Act. In Ratcliffe's Income-tax ,J.aw, a case (of 
Jacob v. Commissioners of Inland Reven11e-(1925) lO·'rax Cas .. 1) is referred to
on page -721, where the ~ourt of session in Scoutland is reported to have up-held· 
the finding of the Gommissioners to the effect that the amount of. a loan· 
a"<lvailced by a non-public company. to the controlling shar.ehol~er represented 
income liable to E>Up'l!r-tax. This would suggest that even m tlie absence of a 

·specific statutory provision on the point,· the ~evenue !1-uthorities hav~ t~ 
power to determine-the real nature of the. transactio~; but 1t would be ~~v1ousl:v 
desirable to define such power clearly by a specific statutory prov1s1on. If 
loans should in certain circumstances be treated as distribution of dividends, 
they should of course .,e taken into account in the application of section 23-A. 

95. It remains to ·say a few words upon two more q,u.estions that may arise in 
respect of the assessment of non-publia limited companies: (1) Should the De
partment have any and what remedy if a non·publia limited cop1pany is. wound" 
up before the tax due from it can be assessed BJ!d recovered? (~) Whether the· 
Department should have any aha what power to deal w1th what may 
be suspected to be a bogus company? The first question may bEt
conveniently dealt with when considering the points raised by questions· 
89 and 40 (paragraphs 189 to 192). As regards the second, we may note· 
that 'the Australian Royal Commission has sounded a. wal-ning against: 
confe1Ting wide powers on the taxing authorities to refuse to recognise a· 
company. as. an independent legal entity, once it "appears taat it. wat> 
intended to ha.ve·a• genuine existence, whatever may be 'the motives with which, 
i~ was brougnt into existence. English authorities are even more ipsistent in 
emphasising. the separate legal personality of ·the company. If the shares allottea· 
f.o any .person whos\ name appears as that of a. shareholder therein could be 
shown to have been assigned to him only as a henamidar for the promoter, we 
think it must be open to the Income-tax authorities to include the dividends paid 
on such shares n the ncome of the real owner. If the reasoning in t.he recent 
]udgments of the Bombn:v .. High Court in S. a. Cambatta v. C!!>minissioner of 

..Cncome-'l'ik Bom~u-1946 I.T.R. 748--and Shree Sbakti Mills Ltd., -v. Com
missioner of Income-tax, Bombay City-1948 I,T.R.. 187......can be interpreted 
as precluding such a course, specific provision must be made in the Act to per
mit such inclusion (see. in this connection our recommendation in para!ml]lhs 
181 to 188 with reference to question 86). Where the incorpomtion it«elf cnn be 
shown to be a. mere blind or a pretence, i.e .. "without intention that it •hnul<f. 

·in truth have any effect as defining the ri,zht• .of the nnrties as between them
selves", the view indicated by· the .Judicial Committee in .sundersinl!l;. 
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:Majithia's case (1942 I.T.R. 457) as .to a-fict~tious partnerShi:g should be e~ually 
.:available to. enable the authorities to' ignore ,the l\Jleged compa.ny. It wip. be 
.a. question of fact in·each case as to whtlther there was evidence_:to le,a.d .to su~h 
.a conclusion. The .Courts in England have felt bound by the observations m 
-.Solomon's case· (L. R. 1897 A. C. 22) to emphasise the antitli~s!s bet:ween- the 
:taxability of the profita of the company as such and t~~ taxability of so_ muc~ 
-of it as may reach the shareholders in the shape of diVIdends. . The 'B.I!t~th?siS 
.had significance in the days when a. non-nublic limited, compa.n:y ~ulcr keep .a 
large port~ of its profits undistributed. After the 'lhtroduct10~ .. of the rule 

·embodied in section 23-A of the Indian In'come-tax Act, only a: limited extent of 
:tax evasion is possible by the. resort to tlit> formation of a. ·company which' in 
effect is the priv&te concern of one or two individuals. :Respect- for legal !orrn 
may in some cases reqqire evidence to juatify a finding that the compan;v. was 
carrying on business as the agent of_-the individual. The judgment of the 
Court SJf Appeal in Inlanq Revenue Commissioners v. Sanson (L:R. "1921-2 K. 
·B. 492) recognises the possibility of the conclusion t~!-t th~ bus!t;es~ ~lleged to 
be carried on by the company was in truth the busmess of an md·IV!dual (see 
Irr re, Sir D.M. Petit-I.L.R. 51 Bom. 3.72-for a full discussion of the a.uthor-
•ities). - · · • 

D.-Part-nerships 

(Question 10 and ~econd half of Question 9.} 

· 96: · We have been pressed (by many of the replies) to abolish the distincF' 
·tion between registered firms-and unregistered firms. We feel that the consider
'l!otions which induced the Ayers Committee to encourage registrat-ion of firms are 
no less effective today than in 1937. Only, the _experien~e of the war years 
seems to show that even the system of registration. does· not make things easy 

_ior the Income-tax authorities. The existence of a. deed of partnership is nor-
mally assumed' to obviate difficulties in ascertaining the exact facts a.s to the 
:proprietorship of a. business,. but if the doaument is not intended or expect~ 
to state the true facts, its ~xistence and ref!i~t.I·ation only add to the difficulties· 

1of the assessing officer. So long as the practice of creating nominnl intermedi
·fary concerns . with a view to show a reduced profi-t for the principal concern . 
, subsists,· lncome-tnoc authorities must have the power to go behind ·the doau.. 
·' mPnt and determine the person or persons into whose pockets the profits of the. 

nominal partnership have gone. · Cases h·ave come to our notice where there is · 
renson to suspect thnt eml,'loyees of the main concern or even dep_endnnts. were 
·put. forward 'as partners of the intermediary concern, sharing . its profits be
·tw"een ~hemselves. _ But they renlly continued to be only paid employees and 
the- profits went to· swell the profits of the main concern. For these reasons, 
it is .necessary to insist that the produ"ction of a deed of partne~ip should noli 
au_tomatica.lly entitle the persons producing it to have it regi_stered by the I11come- · 
t.ll;x; authorities and that registration should not 'Preclude the authorities.'· from 
going behind the document-if there arises ground for suspicion-ana· determin- , 

' ing who has the real control over the income. Similar considerations apply 'fu • 
cases where the deed is nou wholly_ natitious but doe!f> not disclose the. whole 

·tnlth 1\s to the rights and interests' of the differen~ sharers c~ to the. presen'lf 
·state of the law, see·H948) 2 Madras Law Journal at pages 433-to 435 nnd the 
·authqritJes hltere cited). • • . -

97. In view of the prevalence of malpractices of .the kind above ~ta.ted, iii 
_·bas been suggested in one of the replles that the assessment of a.Jl· firms, 
-whether registered or unregistered, may be. assimilated to the lJracitice now gov-
-erning the asstssme~t. of unregistered firms but with some differences. The sug-
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gestion is to ·the eff_ect that· the a.!leged partnership, whether genuine or not, may 
·be assessed 1ike _any." individual orr its total income ( includin"g ,liability for super
tax] but fhat·the shares.of 'the'respective partners in th.e said income sho~l.: 
also be .assessed. as· part of their individual income subject, however, to crewt 

"being ·allowed in_ their inwvidual. assessment iri ~espect o'f "tl!e proportionate 
amount·of tax paid by th_e pa,rtn,ership. This will substantially assimi!nto .the 
partnership ~ a company· except for the suggestion that even super-tax should 

· be> levied on "the :firm at the appropriate rate- and not merely the corporation 
·_tax .. ,"If refunds are also to be allowed to th'e individual" partners on-the line& 
.provided for in •respect of companij!B under section 49-B, there will be little 
.to gain by adopting the company method of assessment, because either the 

• -authorities must go into· the truth of the story as t? 'who the partners are and 
what their shares tire before. the refund claims ~an be properly dispo~ed o!, 
cr they 'must accept the statement_s of ,the parties. • This will not, therefore, 
save any -trouble for the assessing authority. It. has accordingly been sug
gested that there shOuld..only be a right of .dei\uction in. respect of the individual 
assessment .pf ,the 1tlleged partners but no right to claim refund. if their income 
is not taxable or not taxable aV" th"e." s~me rnte·as thefparlnership income. . •rhis 
will. be scarcely fair to persons with ··comparatively subordinate interests even 
in honest partnerships. . Th-e law contemplates the possibility of employees 

. being_ remunerated-by a share "in the partne_rship; .and other instances are well-
• known where genuine partners have comparatively minor shares i9 a partner
-'Ship. We 'are, therefore, unable, to adopt a suggestion which will result in 
injustice to such cases. '· · 

. 98." ltispite ~f. the cmislderatlons. mentioned in the tireceding paragraphs,' 
·registration has· some adva.Iltages and to encourage registration as· far as possh 
ble, it is necessary to~aintain the diiitinction between registered and unre
gistered firms. The Ayers Committee thought '.so much of these advantages 
that, they recomm!lnded registration to" be permitted ·.at any time, up to the 
determination 'of an. appeal" against the assessment. They thought· that the· 

. da'lger· of new pnrtnership deeds being specially drawn up to affect the ap
portionment of profits should disapp"ear if" their recommendations in Chapter 

. VI, .Section 2, were accepted. We are not sure that this expectation has been 
rea.!ised. As already stated,, there is at present a considerable. time lag bet
ween the termination. of the aceounting year and the commencement of assess- . 
ment proceedings in respect of the p~ofits of that year. This enables assessees, 
if·so minded, to·m~ke it appear that thei>rofits of a good yPar reall_v belonged not 
to one person but to a· number of parlners and in. support of this attempt an 
antedated partnership deed or a deed reciting the commencement or the pnrt
nership ·at an earlier date is produced. · Registration of the deed by the 
Incom&-tax authorities, if it i• to be usefJil, must, therefore, be registration 
within a shqrt interval-say three or--at tlut high!lst six months-ofter; the 
corr1mencement of the partnership. There may. be a provision for. excusing 
delay- if justif:J'ing cause- i's shown. - • 

~ ' ' ~ 

• 99, We are not sure if registration un<ler Chapter VII of the Inuinn Part
nership Act or under any legislation corresponding' to. the English Re!!i•tmtion 
cf Business Names Act will permit an investigation of the kind of questions tbati 
·we httve referrei t-o in parng-r:iph 96 supra. · "Furlhe!·, such regi•trntion will 
rnise que_ptions of gev.eral law and not merely Income-tax law. We do not, 
therefore, think it right to recommend that re!(istration under any general law 
should take the place of registration undPr section 26-A of the Inc~e-tax Act. 
If a p~rtnership has been registered under the Partnership Act, that regisl:ra· 

, tion affords some guarantee that the partnPrship or the document relating. therc.
to had come into existence on the date of the registration and the chlinclls of 
subsequent fabrication are minimised. In such casea. the tini.e-limit of three 
cr nix months which. we have recommended in ~he pn:ceding paragraph . for 
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)
registration of ,the p~rtners_ hip deed b_efore the. ~ncome-to.x Officer ;r:uay be ~x~ 
tended, say to the end of the accountmg year. • • ..· · . 

;1.00. The suggestion that provisions similar to sections. 10 and 10-A of tile' 
;Excess Profits Tax Act mat be embodied in the· Indian Income-tax Act ha.. ... 

'evoked strong opposition. It is rightly pointed out that the ;Excess Profits. 
Tax Act was an emergency measure and that considerations relevant to it are
not exactly relevant to the ordinary Income-tax law. It has -also been urged", 
Drobably with truth, that even in the administration of the Excess Profits Tax 
~ct, these provisions have rarely been successfully applied and the attcmpn 
;o apply them has only led to prolonged litigation and bitterness. We do not, 
therefore, recommend provisions on the lines of sections 10 and 10-A of ;the-· 
lllxcess Profits Tax Act being inserted in the Income-tax Act, but we· consider
Lhat powers of the kind referred to in paragraphs 95 and 96 supra (both in res
~ect of non-public limited companies and of partnerships) &re necessary, and: 
.f, as has sometimes been suggested, there is any doubt as to the availo.bility 

•->f such powers under the e)\isting lo.w, they m1,1st 'be specificall;Y provided. 
• . t" ~ 

E.-Mutual Associations. 

(Question 11) · 

101. The law relating to the taxability of the income of various lthids of; 
mutual associations can scarcely be said to be clear ot' definite. ·In· the ab•ence . 
of specific legislative provisions, the case-Jaw both in Egland and in Iitdia ~as· 
had one may almost say a chequered history. The precise implications of 
the decision of the House of Lords in Styles' case (L.R. 14 A.C. 381) have long
continued uncertain. Decisions of courts ·have variously laid stress on thEl' 

1 test of mutuality,. the test of trade or business, the significo.nce of the. term 
••profits" and so on. Undue importance has sometimes been "atto.ched to the
question whether the transactions of the association had been limited to mem
bers or did include or could have include.d non-members also. In Cornish, Mutual" 
Assurance Co. v. · Inland Revenue Commissioners-1926 Appe3l Oases' at p. 287' 
-VIscount Cave, L. C. declined to accede to the proposition that a mutual com
pany could not be held to carry on bu•iness. In Thomas ( Tnspector of Tazes) v~ 
Richard Evans and Company, Limited-Jones (Insper.tor of -Tazes) 11. South
'Wo•t Lanchashire Coal Owners' Association, Limited-1927 1 K. B. nt pp. 46-47' 
-~owlott J. saw no difficulty in holding that a company can make a pt:.ofit ol!_ll 
of th member& as customers. even though its range o£ customers· is 
limited to its sharebolders. The recent . decision of . the J udicikl 
Committoe in 'English and Scottish Joint Co-operative Wholesale Society. 
Ltd .• v. the Commis•icmer of Income-tax, Assam-(Hl48) 2 M. L. J. 242.....::_ 
barr definitely . dissented . from the proposition laid down by the Madras 
Htgh Courb m unqunltfied terms tha.t a socieby P.r.uld not make 
taxnhle profits .. out of its own component eleni'ems. T!Jf§. may ca!I 
for a reconsideration of some of the decisions of the Indian :S:igh Courts· and 
the I!'come-tnx Department may . itself hov~ to. reconsider certain questions in: 
the hght of the rational of the Prtvy Counml Judgment. Beyond .sounding: 
a note of caution .as. to ~he results a?d implic!J.tions of the Privy Council judge
ment, we· doubt if tt will be expedtent to recommend any definite lecislature 
provision at this stage, either on the lines of sections 52 (2) and 53 ci') (h) of 
the _English Finance. Act, 1920 ~d section 81 (1) of the Finance Act, 1933, or 

· secttons 117, ~to. of the Austroban Act. , · ·-. 
10~. Sub-section (6) of section 10 ·of the Income-to.x Act was inserted In 

1939 o!'l ·the recommendation of the Ayers Commi~tee. Objection has been 
taken m one or ~o of the replies that in applying thi~ provision, items of 
ne~e~sary _expendtture are. not al!owed 'to be deducted. We understand thaji. 
11he practice ~s ta allow expenditure to be deducted in the proportion whicli 
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l;he taxable t>ortion of the Assoaiation's"income bears to the non-taxable portion. 
If, in any ·case, this is not being done, the' matter may be looked into. If, 
however, the claim is· that the whole expenditure should. be allowed ne; a. ~educ-· 

· tion from the taxable inaome irrespective of a part of the income 
·being non-tllXable, we believe · that .it will be ditliault to reconcile 
the admission of such a alaim with the general scheme of the Act. 
;Reliance has been placed on the analogy of ·the provision permitting co-opera
tive soaieties -to set off a deficit resulting from non-taxable activities against 

·income subject_ to taxation. Suah a provision cannot b1,1 made applicable t'o 
all mutual associations. It will be for the Government to consider whether 

· there is reason for extending the principle to- any particular categorie~ oi·,mutualj 
.associations and if any such are found, specittl prelvision may be made for thetn. 

l!' .-Life Insurance companies • . 
103. Certain' questions' relating to the levy of income-tax ·on life insurance 

co,mpanies were referred J;o the "<Jommission by tlha Ministry · of ]'inance on 
-representations made to the Ministry by' the Association of Life Assurance 
Otliaes in India, the Indian Life Assuranae- Assoaiation and the Actuarial 
Soaiety of India. · As these topics had not been inaluded in the Questionnaire 
issued by the' Commission, the Commission has not had the 'benefit of ascertain
ing the views of the public thereon. It was (lClaordingly considered desirable 
·to have a personal disaussion with at least some representatives of the interests 
ooncerned. Three representatives, viz., Mr. L. S. V ~iclyanathau, Pandit K. 

'Santhanam and Mr. _L. B. ,.Heale, kindly responded to our invitation and we 
have had the benefit of a full and frank disaussion with them: A~ our requesfl 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdns favoured us with a mamorandum on the "re
levant questions and later we had the benefit of a personal disaussion with him. 
We are greatly indebMd to all the gentlemen above referred to for assistance in 
·clarifying several points, -

104. Life Insurance Companies have long claimed, and have. been aacorded 
-speaial treatment in the matter of assessment to income-tax on the ground _ 
that the nature of_ their business does not assimilate 1ibeni. to ordinary com·
mercial concerns and that the testa ordinarily' applied in determining the profits 
of a business are not appropriate to their aase. While none bas gono3 the 
length of asserting that suah oompanies make no profits e.t all, different views 
bave been put forward as to how muah of their incomings can be properly re-

. -garded as "profits of the aompany". All disaussiofls of the question have 
-agreed that it is. not easy to find "-ideal" solution. Different-tests have been 
-suggested for determining the. assessable income of a life assurance company. 
The use of the premium income as any standard has been discarded as un-

- i!Cientific. Two other bases in vogue are: (i) the basis of the investment in
come, and (ii) the basis of· the valuation surplus. In National Mutual Lif11 
As•ociatjo~ of 4ustralia, Ltd. v. Commissioner of Inoome Taz, Bombay Presi
dency and Aden-1936 I.T.R. at p. 54-the Privy Couneil observed that oom
putation of ·the income, profits or gains on the basis of the triennial valuation 
reports "is the most reliable method of computation in the case of a life ht
surance company". They ad~ed; "The amount of ointerest earned on inveRti
ments, though it is an element" in the ascertainment of the. income, profitA or 
gains, is not by itself a-reliable datum· for such ascertniument".. The invest
ment. income is n&t difficult of , ascertainment, but different views have been 
entertained as to the deductions to be allowed therefrom for ascertaining the 
true assessable income. As regards the valuation .surplus' basis, it has· some
times been claimed that it is .not legitimate to invoke it at ali in the case of · 
insurance compscl~ and some system. of inc-ome-tax law e.g. in th_e 'O.S;A.). 
lw.ve·no,.adpr'-;~.;;. !;.. In; England,_.the; qu~tion of, a si¥g1~ 'b'!-siv or of twO 

' . .. ....... • ,,\,,.1~··· 
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bases was discussed by the Royal Commission which dealt ~ith the ~come~ 
ta.x l11w in 1920 and they affirmed that both bases were admissible. It would 
appear, however, that in practice, the "investmeJl.t income~ basis. is.. nearly 
always adopted in E;ngland bacause that is more advantageous to the ;E~-

. chequer. , . 
105. In India, tille present law relating to the 1evy of , income-tax on li£e. 

~surance co~panies is contained in the rules set out in .the ,Schedule to. the. 
· . I~come-tax Acit. _ 'J,'he provisions relevant to the _present purpose· are th~ fol-

·_lowing:- · - · · - · . · ·. - - .. 
· ' .''2. ~he profits and gains of life insurance biisfiess shall be· taken to_ be 

either- • • - · - · . . -, · 
(a) the gross external incomillgs of the pr~ceding year from that busi-

ness less the management expenses of that year, or· •. 
(b) the annual average of the surpius a~ved at by adjusting the sur

plus or deficit disclosed by the actuarial valuation made for the. 
last inter-valuation period ending before the year for which. the 
assessment is to be made, so as to exclude from it tmy surplus or 
deficit in.cluded therein which was made in any earlier inter. valua.- _ 
tion period and' any expenditure oth!lr than _exped\ture which may 
under the provisions of section 10 of this _Act be . allowed for in· 

·'computing the profits and gains of a business,. whichever is ~he 
greater_:. · · -. · 

* • • * 
_8. In computing the surplus for the purpose of ~e 2-,-

(s) one-half of the amounts paid to or reserved for or expen.:led on behalf 
- of policyholders shall be allowed as a deduutiot•.: · · 

.. * - • . .• . .• ~· .. 
Provided .further that if any am~t so reserved for policy-holders ceases 

to be so reserved, and is not paid to or expended on behalf of policy
holders on~-half of such amount, if it has been previously allowed 
as a deduction, shall be treared as part of the surpfus for the 
period in which the ISai:l amount ceased to be so reserved ; " 

.... " • . • * ~ 

106. ,In passing, it may be convenient' to say a few words as to the history 
of rule B above quote.d. , It is common knowledge ""that insurance companie& 
issue two kinds of policies: one set of policies called participating policies czrry 
s !,;onus benefit and the other· set carries no Fnch benefit. In. respect 0£ the 
former, the rate of premium is somewhat higher than the rate applicable to
tjlE latter. In Insurance language,. this addition is spoken q£ as "load".- Be
sides the two classes of policy-holders, there is n J;hird-party in the bargain in 

_ proprietary .concerns, uiz .• the shareholders. By a well-cstoblishe'r\ prnetice, 
a substantial portion (gen!lrally 90 ner cent) of the surpins· ·reached as the 
result of quinquennial or triennial valuations is distributed by way of bonus tCt 
th~ .ho.lders of participat-ing policies and n CO!Jlparatively omnll frac_tion., !:e., 
the remaining 10 per cent._ is distributed lfS dividend amongst th~ sh8'1'~holders: 

.F-11r purposes of income-tax, it has been a moot point '\Vhether the siuns payable
as_ bonus to the policy-holders should not' be treated· as standip!( on 8 djf{erent 
footipg. from the sums payaJ?le to the shareholders. About 60 years ~go, i.ll 
~ ]!lid down by a majority judgment of the House' 9f,.Lords in England that 
the. bgnus p~id to policy-h~lders is just as much liable to he ta-.;ed as "profits'• 
'lf thP ~ompf!ny as ,~he ~i:videnils paid t<;>. s~a.r~-~ojders, (see· I;n~t. v. J::;ondnl,! 
,&ssurnljCe~-,llP<'· · L)t 10 A.C. 438), Stres~ was la1d 011 the Clrcumst-snce that
-~~~: bon~,!! )VB~, payl!ble only If, tli~ Vlll~atiOIJ disclosed. a ~urpl?s~'·tpat is. onlij_ 
out of profits. But ·t'he fact that both m: the Com+ of ·Appeal and iii 'the''House
of Lords, there were dissenting judgments in this case is 8 clear' indication-
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:;that two view8 are possible on· this question. ;Life insurance ·companies ac~r
dingly kept on pressing their ·claini that the amount ];laid by way of bonus · W, 
policy-holders was only in the nature of return of ex:cess premium paid, by 'the
policy-holders and shou]d, therefore, b\' excluded from the taxable incomEf 'of 

· ~e ·company. · In 1920, · the Royal Commission accepted the ·validity of ·this 
• claim· and pursuant t.o their recommendation, a provision wss inserted in the. 
English Fin~mce Act of 192_3 .(Section 16) excluding-from the computation of 
;the sssess~ble profits such ;part of the company's profi~ as belongs.or is allooa... 
ted-~ or lS·reserved fqr or expended on behalf of.policy-)lolders.· · 
<:'.._• '•>f ··,.._l ., • ~•' I•• I ' ' , .r:. "/. , ,,: _ 

· ·1Q7. In :r:O.dia, the qpestion wss raised before the Ayers Committee; ·buff· 
ijis report. did not accept the claims for excliusion of the~bonus amount to. the
extent or on the grounds urged before it. It suggest-ed a limitation of the tax
able income on other lines (see -Chapter V:O.~f its report). When th[3 matter 
come b~fore the legislature,. a compromise was reached to the t>ffect that 5()
per !}ent _of .the bonus· amount should be excludeif from computation. That i~-
.how .the rule as ab.oye quoj;ed came. to be framed., · 
.. 108. Ilife Insurance·companies have contbued -to press their claim for com

plete exclusion of the bonus amount. They maintain that in 1939 the Govern
ment recognised the .reasonableness of their 'claim, but declined to accede to i~ 

,fully only for- fear· ol its repercussions on the revenue. In their latest representa
:tions and during the ipterview with us, they have further. urged. that 'the finan-

. cia! poSition of these· companies has of late been so adversely affected that the-' 
. considerations of revenue interest which pre"ailed in 191!9.· should no longer be-. 
. allowed to stand in the way ot doing justice to these: concerns. In particular, 
they insisted• that the fa~ during receil1> years in the' rate of interest allowed. 
on ·Government· securities. and. other approved securities has· Jed to a serious 
diminution of their income, while the Insurance Acit compels· them to invesfr 
more than one-half of theil.' funds in: Government s_!lcurities or othl.r appro;vecl 
securities. : They also pointed out that in .recent years. working expenses have 
very greatly increased with a resultant diminution .in profits. They maiiitaine<r 
ithat under present ·conditions many insurance companies found it hllTd to fulfil
their obligahlons to policy-holders whose rates of premia had been ~ed under 
more favourable condition& but ·whose policies have stiLI many years to run. 
They also stated that they were no longer able to pay bonus at anything like
the rates which they used to pay formerly and in .many in$tances the percentnge 
of -bonus was even likely to be lower or at best a. lif;tle 'more than tl]e load· 
levied in respect ot ·participating poNcies. As regrads the alternative m'etbocl 

- of · sssessing the tax on the basis of the investment income, they complained' 
'that it was not fair to· allow a deduction only. in Tespect of a portion . of the 

.actual expenses-ss· is• now being don&-but "th.at ·the whole expenses ~should 
be allowed as a proper deduction. This claim· too was sqpported-on the ground 
that such was the practice in England. · · · · 

. 109. Taking up first the valuation surplus basis method of assessment; we 
may point out that many of the arguments now urged in support of the claim 
for- fuU deduction of the boi\UB amount have been conpidered . by the Ayers 
Committee;· but. ;we think that- there is some force in the contention that that 
Committee did pot realise the full force of the argument. Whether the Govern~ 
!IJ.ent in aceepting the 50.50 basis only accepted it. on ·grounds of expediency 
and as a .compromi~e 014 recognised that the Committee's recommendation was 
not well-founded in reason~ is more. than we can say. · We are, however, .in
clined too think tb.at the lruric of the claim for full exclusion of the -bonus ~mounf. 
,is not altogether. unas~ailable. · 

' 110. Comparing the holder of a Pl!rticipating policy ·witli a non-jl8rticipa
.:ting holder, ·the latter .is not represented as· getting ,my· return of hili' premium: 
wh:v then s~ouH it be said that the whole. of the bomLq paid to the particinnting 

!holder··ia a ~tum of· excess. premilllndrrespe.ct!ve: of· the relat.ion which· 'tlie-
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lbonus may bear. to the Joa:d? From .. the o"gUres placed before us, we f~~d 
.;that...in some years a policy-holder had b~en paid a bonus of anything betw,e~ 
~Q and 20 rupees per thousand per annum wJien ·his premium showed only .a. 

jloa. d of eight ruliees per thousand per annum. Analysing these figures,.Jt may 
1 not be incorrect to conclude that the ban us re~rlly consists of _two parts and 
: <bdl ;i~ Wuy .. lJe U~SCrlUCU US partly a retUl'll of the Capital Of l•l'eU.HUlJ,l.: and 
_partly u relti~n on the capitul.. 1'his is probttbly the reason why .the Hoyal Co:g:>

. mission qf lll20 ~unrdedly observcel thut the actuarial surph,ts containeP, oLe-
"'"" li whi'r·h cunnot be fuirly regarded as 'being within the "cop,e of the ~ncome

·. tax (para 514 of the Report). It is, however,' true that the figure which re-
1'itscnts the return 011 tbe J.Jnpiti:tl has shown signs .of sut>stt~u.:al '"''"uutton 
'in recent years us the result of a full of interest on investments.· In some ins
tances, it wns pointed out that the margin between the' load nnd i he b•mi1s 
was very small. Slil' long at an;yoorate as the ·bonus amount was not less than 
:twice the load, the 50-50 !9rmu1a would hlrve been quite justifiable both in 
'theory and as a matter of fairness; but, if the tendency for 'the bonus amounb 
·~to approximate more and more to the load should persist, the claim that II! 
greater proportion, if not the_ whole of the bonus, would ree:lly _be in 'the nature 

• <>f return of the excess prellllum would b~ more and more JUstified; 
/ ' 

111. In the report of the Ayers Committee, ltll argument has been urged 
-that whab is paid to the policy-holder -is the result of a joint in'9'estment of the 

-.shareholders' capital and of the policy-holders' premia payments and that as 
..the income is deriveg h.-om such joint investment it is o~y fair that ~he share
·holder and _the recipient of the bonus should submit to tax in proportionate 
.slnH·t-·~. But- t lw• ar~umt:mt if pushe~o .Lts l;g cu# length run.v p c ;.l:c~ rt>ci
-pient of the bonus. in a worse position than a share-holder,. because the share
·J:lOlder will at least get 'the benefit of section 49-B of the Income-tax Act so 
.as. to seGure a refund to him in Gases in which his total income does not attraclj 
-the five annas rate of tax. It WlrB pointed out with some force by the represen
·tatives of the -insurance Companies that in investing • the fund which is con
•.tributed by a number <i.£ policy-holders, the insurance company merely acts o.s 
the agen~ of the policy-holders and that as such agent ot trustee it is bound to 

_pay over to the policy-holders their contributions as well' as the' interest earned 
thereon, so thnt. it cannot be said that the insurance cPmra"!l nlf•hes any profit 
al nil nut nf n,,. t-rn!;l•nction on·1 thnt it ia only the policy-h.,lder that in the 

·last-analysis must be regarded as taxable if at all. If the distinction between 
·the share-holder's position . and the policy-holder's position is. kept in· view, 
there is muoh to be said in support of the claim tljat under present conditions. 

l
a much greater portion than 50 per cent of the bonus paid to policy-holders 

, should be excluded from ·computation. We do not, however, find ourselves in 
a position to tix any definite proportion if the 50-50 rule is to be departed from: 
The representatives of· the insurance comp~mies· have this advantage, that they 
argue that ~ the English system is to be followed here, let us follo;w it ·as . it is 
iu Englnnl, ,;,,,, P'"""'P the whnlc of the bont/S from computnt'nn .. BHt we 
do rot fePl •nti•nPd ·thnt thP lo~c of the situot'on nece••n,·ilv rPgnir"o the' 
·adoption of thnt com-.e. · At this stage, the matter becomes largely qne .of fair-· 
ness and expediency; I!'Ild from that angle, it may not be ri-ght to· exclude all 
consideration of the repereussions of any modification of the existing practice 
on the. revenue. Taking the principle to be that so mucH of the bonus as is 
in excess of the lond is in the nature of profit and tll'Kable as such;·we ilre of 
the opinion that tsx ebould be assessed on the ng-gregate of (i) tha dividends 
paid' or reserved for shnre-holders and (ii) so much of the bonus. allotted io or 
allocated for the policy-holders as is in excess of the sum reprPsenting the load 
provided for in the premia· paid by the participating policy-holders.· AMther 
form. in which the method may be defined is that the. tax ,should be assessed 
C.ll t!ie tot.sl Rtll"piuo (nctnnrinJ RUJ'TIIU,.- ann tnl< dP.=!•teted .t R'"'"·";l '"'"'".- •he 
-11ilm~ representing the load. "We realise that neither of these -formulae 'will . . 
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admit of being sj;ated in terms that can b~ easily applied and thai; their applica. -
tion-ma.y )~lad to difierent results in difierent companies. We must admit that 
even wit:Ei. ,Mr. Vythi~mathan's assistance we could evolve nothing better.! 
Perhaps the- 'Central Board of ReYenue . and the Insurance Department may 
in 'consultatidli"•'wjth the. Insurance ComJn~,nies find a. more -easily workable 
formula. 'giving efftM' 'to 'the ·principle abo~e 'indicated. · · ·. · · 

· · .112. 'A 'genera.! argument was "advanced ·that.- the insurance habit has not 
yet taken silfficient root in this country and that every encouragement should 
be offered ·both to the public and tt:> the 1nimr~nce companies" to develop that 
line of busiiless. · While • accepting the force of this argument, we must ppin~ 
-·au~ that such enoouragemen~ is 'offered: in a. large 'dasure even by the existing 
· law in so fsr as oit ·exempts insurahc~ premia. to the extent of one-sixt-h of a 

man's income or R-s. 6,000, whichever·ls lower, !rom income-hix, Mr~ \"&;clyl1·1 
~a~an .su~gested that this. limit •should 'b.e raised:. We _ar~ n,ot satisfied thnt_ 
It will be·m the long-term mterest of pubhc-espeClal!y of Jntdd e chtss people
to hold-o~~-a temptation-to. put, py JllOre than_ one- sixth of a. man's incom·~ hy 
way of insuran!Je pr~Jllia, , A.' ~er~in amgunt of ,;Consid~ration c .to insup111ce 
companies is also shown by the practice of exempting such companies from 
corporation tax. The addition, which a "person receives when he druws his 
policy amount, that is the ex~ss over his premium contribution, is also exempt· 

· ed from income-tax,. though it includes accumulated interest. ._Whet.hnr fur·
.ther. encouragement is possible or is even .necessary· is a matter o'n ·wliich O~JV· 
ernment must• come to its own decision and we do not feel that there i" justi: 
fication for our recommending any further measure in that .behalf •. 

, liS.' As regards the alternative of assessment on the-investment income 
basis, . we think that the claim that the entirety of the management expenses 
should be allowed as a dedqction is theoretically justifiable. In explanlttion: 
of the present restriction it was stated that this .·was imposed with a. view to 
checking :the tendency, preva.iling at one time, 'to extravagance· in incurring 
management chargBs. We were assured-and from what we know of the rising 
scales of salaries in recent years we can well · believe-t!l&.t there is not much 

'1'oom for extravagance in these days. Sir Purushothnmdas Thakurdas sugges· 
te-d that the following modification of the existing rule will meet the present 
situation while also safeguarding against possible extravagance, nalbely,. in rule 
2 (d) of the Schedule to the Income-tux Act, the figure 15 be..jubstituted fer the 
figure 12. We commend this suggestion. This will mean that as reg:\rd• ,ref!e"'nl 
premium, the allowance for expenses will be 15 per cent of such premium ins
tead of 12 pet. cent as at present. · The rest of the rule, viz., that re)ntirig to 
90 per cent of the first. year's premium where the premium-paying .period of 
~he policy is 12 ye_ars or more nnd :7( of the first year's premium multipliEd by 
the number pf years for which premiums nre_ payable, .,.,-here the premium pby
ing period is less than 12 years, will stand. . . 

114: The next objection wns to the p~esent method of gr~ssing up. It wns 
conip.lained that Income-tax authorities in India ignore" the exemption of. 50 
per cent. of the bonus amount from tax when they insist on adding back to the 
tnxable _surplus the entire tax deducted at "source, including thnt reln~ing to the 
·poliey-hol~ers' bonna. ifem. The situation which has given rise to this problem 
results from .t,h~ faqt. that a great portion of the income of life nssurafi!!e com
panies is derived from interest on securities and dividends. As a mntter of 
],.iractic@, the .. concerns which"'IJBve to pay interest and,.dividend~ deduct income
lax before mnldng payment or themselves pay .the income-tax on the divi<iends. 
When the Acf.nary comes to mnke the v~Iuatioh, he takes only the .11et income 
BB the basis with reference to which the distributable stirplus has to be declnrt 1 
It is argued th~t this is not strictly a oase whertl ta~ is payable on interest. 9'-'• 
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interest because ea:hypothesi we are dealing with the cos<: us oue where the 
assessment is on the valuation surplus basis. _ The deduction. of tax at source 
must, therefore, be regarded only as a matter of convenience and should ~ot 
be allowed to affect the legal rights or liabilities either of the Government or . 
of the company. If no deduction at source. had been made, the aurplu&. ·profits . · 
available for distribution would include the amount of tax deducted at source 
ns well. If the 90 per cent is to be deducted therefrom as representing the 
share payable to policy-holders as bonus, it is argued. that -even on the present 
50-50 rule of exemption, income-tax _ should be subsequently calculated only 
on the 10. per cent distributed. to the shareholders and the 45 per cent repre
•enting one-half of the 90 'per cent distributed to the policy-holders. After 
income-tax has been so arri.ved at, that amount ID!IY no doubt be grossed up 
with the taxable portion of. the surplus and the .. ultimate. tax leviable . thereon 
may be set off against the tax which' has already been deducta.d at sourct'. 
The following illustrations will explain the difference between the several possi-
ble processes of grossing up:~ -

115. For· illustration we shall take the statement of income on the basis of 
ac£uarin.l valuation surplus for 1947-48 of a well-known insurance ·company. 

Surplus no per Valuation Report for the Triennium ended 31st 
December 1945 • • • • 

Add (as per Rule 2(b) of the Schedule)-
Inoome.tax deducted at sourne • "" 
Depreciation on Furniture, Machinery; &c. 
Charitable Donations 

Ded~l: 

Refund of Income.tax and Super-tax • • ' • 
Unclaimed Dividends and Bonus Dividends forfeited • 

Deducl: (as per Rule 3 (a) of the Schedule)-
One half of the amOunts paid to or reserved for or expended 

on behalf of Polioyholders. --

Bonus to Po!ioyholders 
Interim Bonus paid 

0' 

l of 

Deduct: Interest on !fyeore Go~£llment Securities .• 
Surplus for three years 
Annual Average · • . • . • • 
Deduce ; Depreciation as per separate statement . 

Rs .. 

1,01.04,462 
. 2,15,941 

93,655 ' 

7,61,297 
5,625 

1,59,55,925 
5,91,424 

1,65,47,349 

Rs. 

I, 76,77,i07 

. 1,04,14,058 

2,80,91,165 

7,66,922 

2, 73,24,243 
' 

82,73,675 

1,90,50,568 

1,23,847 

1,89,26,721 
63,08,907 

1,06,568 

- 62,02,339 

116. Shorn of details which are unnecessary for our present purpos"e, the 
buable income in round figures is arrived at as follows under the method at 
present adopted by the Department, which may be referred to as • A'. 
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Surplus as per.V.aluationRep~rt for Triennium ended iH-12-1945 
Income-tax dedu0ted at source · .• 
The taxable income is arrived at as follows 

Surplus-176lokhs. 

1,76 
:1,01 

of which 90%, i.e., 158· 4lokhs goes to Policy-holders and 10%0i.e., 17•61akhs to Shareholders. 
Out of 158·4Iakhs, 50%, i.o., 79· 2lakhs is allowed as a deduction for the purposo of calculating 

·tax. •- _._ -. 
Therefore Taxab1o income is - • . 176 lokhs 

Add tho tax deducted at source • 

Therefore Taxable income for the Triennium is 

.Am\ual average 

• -79•2 lakhs 

1 96.8 lokhs 

101 lakhs 

197.8 lokhs 

65•93 lakhs 

/ 

117. Another method-under wh.ich the. policy-holders' share of the bonus 
which is allowed as a deduction should not be gr?ssed up. would yield the 

/ . 
tl\xable income as follows-:-

Surplus · 

LUs half ~f 90% allowed to Policy-holders 

Taxable surplus . 

GraBBing up at 5 annaa; .in a rupre 

Taxable income for the Triennium . 

Annual avet:age • 

B 
.. 

Lakhs 

176 

79•2 

96•8 

. 
140•8 

. 46•9 

118. A third method by wh.ich the taxable income can be arrived at after 
taking h). to account the condition that half the policy-holders' bonus is to be 
eJCcludcd in COIQputing taxable ,profite is the following:-

0 (In lakhs) 

Rs. 
Surplus after valuation • • • • • 176 

Add Tax deducted at source 101 

-
277 • 

As the net amount that could be paid to policy-holders can be ascertained 
ouly after provision has been made for the payment ol tax on the taxable portion 
of the policy-holders' bonus, we shall refer to it for the present as 'Y'. As
suming that shareholders and p_olicy-holders share the gross distributable 
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h t . - f 1· .. 9, the_. figures will stan"d as follows in lakhs amount in t e propor lOu· o 
/ 

of rupees:-

• Net amount 
Policy -holders' Policy-helders' Rato of 
share in the share liable to -tax paid to 

distributable taxation on the policy-

amount the basis of holder· 
60:50 

9 '{ 9 y) 5 .. = .. Y 277x 
10 -· 277 X W-2 + 16 

that is, 249 · 3 _ e98·6 -Y )+ 5 y 
i6 = 

~. 2 , 

t.e. 2·19.3 .· c493 -5Y> = y 
..... _. 32 

32 
=32Y i.e. 249•3x 32 2493 + 5Y 

i.e. 7977· 6 2493 =27Y 
t .•. ; 6484'6 =27Y, 

.'. Y =
1
203 ·'!a (lakhs) 

The distribution of the 277 lakhs of Rupees wi,ll then.~~ ~ade .as jollows :
.. (In !a~hs) 

The policy-holders Rs. 203'13 
., ;I 

,1, I 

Ra. 64'83 

293'13 
Tax payable on 277- -- = '176'45lakhs, 

2 . . 
@ 5 annaa in the Rupee will be • • 

Net aniow1t which will be payable to shareholders, as their share of 
the surplus will be • • • _ , · • • • • . 19 · 04 

Total ·• Rs. 277 !akhs · 

I hiP last method seems· to _us more ·logical than- the. method B which, we 
think, was the one ·suggested. by the ·Association and the method .A which; we 
beli~ve, is now follows(!.. Strid:y si1eaking, there is no grossing up, because 
Rs. 101 lnlths ia not the tax deducted at source on the net surplus of Rs. 176 
'Jakhs. It also Includes the tax on that part of the investment income which 
hn• gon~ into the Life Fund. After setting aside what the ·aatuary ·considers 
to be the Rum necessary for the Life Fund to meet its liubiliti!"s, , the entire 
balance, numely, Rs. 176 lakhs plus Hs. 101 lakhs nwms the tax nctually 
payable, will be the distributable surplus. Comparing· the figilres above set 
out with those found in the method we have marked . "A", the position will 
stund as follows:-,- ' · · · · · ' ' · 

Sine~ the poliey~holders have got only R·s. 158·4'' lakhs (under' "A") and 
not Rs. 203·13 lukhs, t.he balm1ce·of Rs. 44'·73 la.khs to their cr<!dit in the re"
fuild (which has .bomc the tax) will be avnilable ior di•tribution to them nt 
the next vnluution without true because it has already borne tax. Similarly, 
as the sharehoiders hnve got only Rs. 17·6 lakhs and not Rs. 19·4 lakhs, lhe 
balance of Rs. 1·44 .lakllj; to .their. credit. must be available tO them for distri
but-ion at· the next valuation without lox because it hns ulre11dy bor~e tax. 
Tax.refundable will be Rs. 101 lakhs minus Rs. 54·83 lakhs, that is, Rs. 46 ·17 
Jakhs, of which, as above explained, Rs. 44·73 lakhs is the .policy-holders' 
portion and lls. 1·44 lakhs of rupees is the shareholders' portion. . 

119. For the reasons that we hnve above explained, it seems to us that the 
iact of deduqtion at source cannot affect the legitimate method of calculating 
<he surplus available ~or distribution, nor should it be allowed to nullify the 
effect of the rule whiCh exempts one-half of the ·policy-holders' bonus from 
liability to tax. In this view, the present method of grossmg up ·seems: to us 
difficult· to accept as the proper method.· · 
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'12o. In justification, or at any rate in explanation, of the- method now 

obtaining, it was stated that the declaration of the distributable surplus is the 
duty of the Actuary who makes the valuation and that the Income-tax Depart
ment only accepts what he has declared and asses·ses · the· company on t!W.t 
basis. We are not attempting to apportion the blame between the Actuary 
·and the Department. 'We, however, feel that· if the method adopted by the 
,Actuary is not the correct method, it is only ·fair that we should indicate what 
in our opinion the correct method would Le, · · -

121. To avoid .all these · difficulties and for other reasons as well, it was 
suggested tbat the practice of deducting tax at source may be discontinued so 
far as the interest and dividends payable to life.assurance companies are con
cerned. We are not pre_pared to go so far. Even if the case does not strictly 
fall under section 18, it must at least fall under sectiou· 18-A and instead of 
adopting the method indicated ·in section 18-A, it will probably be more con
venient to continue the practice of deduction at source. The difference the two 
methods will practically resolve itself into the question of right to or liability 
,for interest. In t)le circumstances, we think that justice will be done to the 
insurance companies if Government would allow them interest at two per cent. 
per annum on th!l amount by which the amount deducted at source (or, in th11 
case of dividends, the amount paid. by the company concerned, on behalf of tha 

!
Insurance l'orupany), may exceed the amount o! tax actually levied on the In
•urance Company. 

122. The last point pressed related to the rate of tax to be levied on In· 
surance. companies.. It was suggested that even the five annas rate is' too 
onerous und t-hai .it should be reduced to the 45 pies i·ate which was in fc.rce 
in the year Ht40-41. We see no justification for this kind of discrimination 
in fayour of this class of companies. Even as it is, they are better off than 

1
other companies in that they do not .pay the two annas corporation tax. It 
may indeed be a· question whether logically so much 'at least of the inco!De- of 
life il)surance companies as corresponds to the portion distributed amongst its 
shareholders should. not be treated as standing on the same footing as profits · 
made by any other company with the consequent liability to bear the two annas 

·corporation tax. Whatever justification for special ~reatment may be founded 
on the character of life insurance companies has been attempted to be met by 
o.djusti1;1g the method of determining their assessable income and it does not 
.-eem necessary to fix a special rate for their taxation. 

123. I.Jne or ~wo,otnet• pomts were touched on m the ·collrse ot tne mtervtew, 
bnt as they ·were not seriously pressed, we dO" not think it necessary to say 
much abput them. One such suggestion was that when tax· was deducted at 
source, credit for the amount deducted· might be given in the succeeding year. 
Taking long periods, we do not see how· this change will make much difference. 
Further, .the assessable income is not, in fact, determined for each vear, but 
is only taken as an average based_ on the triennial or quinquennial yaluation. 
We, therefore, leave this matter as it is. We may add that in the course of 
the discussion the representatives of the Insurance companies seemed to think 
that the syst<:Jm of taxation in vogue under the Australian Income-tax Act and 
in the U.S.A. was more conson~nt with the theory of taxation that should apply 
to Insurance Companies than etther of the alternatives recognised by. the Indhn 
law; but, there was little more than a passing indication of their preference; 
neither they nor we have any data with reference to which we can determine 
the comparative result of the operation of the several methods of taxation. 
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124. Before passing on to the next topic, it. seems ~ us necessary . to. say 
a few words on the law relating to· t~xation ?f mutual msurance ass?mat10n~. 
Prior to 1939, mutual insurance compames were ·not . taxed . m I?!lla 
on the basis of "profits" apparently in accordance w1th the dec,lSlon 
of the House of . Lords in Styles' case (La'!" Repor~s 14 A. C. 381) ... 
Authoritative decisions introduced some refinements mto. the Enghs.l> 
rub and in 1933 ·Parliament [by section 31(1) of the J!'mance Act. of 
that year] enacted that "profit or sUl'plus arising from tra~.sact1_ons of ~e ~?~
pany or society with its members" would be taxable as ... profits or gams. m 
all cases where they would have ·been taxable as such if those transact1?ns 
were transactions with non-members." This lead was followed by the. Ind~an 
Legislature in the legislation of 1939. The new definition of '.'income'_' (sect1on 
2, sub-clause 6C) was ma-de to include "th~ l?rofits of any b~smess.of msuran!'e 
tarried on by a mutual' insurance assoc_JatJon computed m. accordance w1th 
Ilule 9 in the Schedule" and Rule 9 provtded that the precedmg rules (1 to 8) 
apply to the assessment of the profits of any business of ~surance carried on 
by a mutual insur~ce association .. This rule reprodu~es ~ effect the con
cluding words of sectiOn 81, sub-section (1), of the Enghsh Fmance Act, 1933. 

125. The operation of the above provisi?n in the English. Finance Act has 
practically been nullified so far as mutua~ msurance compames are . c~ncemed, 
by the decision of the !Rouse of Lords m Inland Revenue Oo.mmtss1oners v. 
Ayrshire Empl"yers .Mutual Insurance Ass~iation, Ltd., 1948 I.T.R.. Supp. 
80. Relying on the exposition given in Municipal. Mutual insurance v Hill-:-
16 Tax Cases 480-as to the basis and effect of the decision in Styles' case, 
the House of Lords emphasised the distinction between "surplus" and "pro
fits" and held that "the surplus 'as not profit within the meaning of the In
come-tax Acts but merely represented the extent to which ti;J.e contributions 1 

of those participating in· the scheme had proved in. experience to have been 
more than was necessary to meet their liabilities. The balance or surplus was 
the contributors' own money and returnable to them." ;Referring to section 
81(1) of the Finance Act, 1933, Lord Macmillan said that the hypothesis on 
which the section rested was wrong. and that "the Legislature has plainly nYBS
ed fire." Even the intended purpose of the legislation was characterised by 
him ns "not the meritorious object of preventing evasion of :taxmion but the 
less laudable design of subjecting to tax as prqfit what the taw has consistently 
and emphatically declared not to be profit." In the recent judgment of the· 
l'rivy ·council in English and Scottish Joint Oo-operatic.e Wholesale Society, 
TAd. v. Commissioner uf Income-tax, Assam-1948 2 M.L.J. 242-the basi~ 
of the decisions relating to mutual insurance companies ·has been explained in 
the same manner as in the A;rrshire Employers -Insurance case. 

126. The criticism in the latest 'judgment of the House of Lords aaainst 
~ection 81, clause (1), o_f the English Finance Act of 1938 ma:y well be applied 
~ the e~ort of the Indtan Legi6lature to subject mutual life insurance associa
tions to mconlle-t.ax. Government must_ make up its mind whether it is going 
o t_reat ~utunl msu~nce transactions as transactions yielding profits. If it so 
decides, 1t must s~ee1fic~lly use charging words to make the . surplus nrising 
fro~ sucg transactions hable to tax •. or as has been done in section 53, sub
•ectiOn (~). ~aragraph (h) of the Fmance Act, 1920, relating to Corporation 
Profits Tax, me:ome. must be declared todnclude, in the case of mutual in
surance. compames, the surplus arising from transactions with members. As 
,the Indmn law '!'ow stands, rule 9 of the Schedule is not a charging provision 
out. on!~ p~escr1bes a metho~ .of com~utation. The charge must be derived 
by unpl!catwn from the defimtwn of "mc·ome" but that definition only brings 
in "pro~ts" of the mutual insurance business. The definition is based on the 
assumptwn that the surplus can be regarded as profits in such a case and it is 
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this assumption that has been declared by the House of Lords to be wrong-~ 
This criticism may not probably apply to the taxation of the investment in
come. of the company as inte.rell't and not as profits. 

G.-Religious and Charitable Trusts. 

127. Three questions have been raised with reference to the assessment of 
income derived from properties set apart or businesses conducted for the benefit 
of relig:ous and charitable trusts, viz. (i) whether the exemption ·under section 
4, sub-section (3), clause (i), in favour of such trusts will be available to cases 
in which the purposes of the ·trust do not substantially relate to anything to 
b~ done wit11in this country.; (ii) whether on the analogy .of section. 16(1)(c) 
even settlements in favour of charitable or religious purposes should 1,1ot be 
ignored for purposes of income-tal< if such settlements are revocable; (iii) 
whether the exemption conferred by section 4(3)(i)(a) in respect of income 
derived from business carried on on behalf of a religious or charitable institution 
could in effect be extended by holding su<!h business to be "property" within 
the mean'!ng of clause (i) of that secjiion. The first of these questions arises 
out of an answer given by tb.e then Finance Minister to a question in the Legis
iature in respect of income derived in this country by the· Oxford University 
Press. The answer assumed that though such income was not utilized for 
any charitable purpose within India itself, it was nevertheless exempt from 
income-tax because section 4 ~) (i) was not limited territorially. It seems to 

· us that even sm the provision as it stands, a different view might well have been 
tal"!' on the stre,·gt'l ,; the observations of Lord Hobhouse in Webb v. Engla11d 

. ·-Law Reports 1898 .A. C.' 758. Dealing with the exempticn und<O>r section 7 
(e) of the Victorian Income-tax Act of 1895, of income derived: hy all trusts, 
societies, a.sociations, institutions and public bodies, not carrying on any tra:i'J 
.for the purpose of gain to be divided among the shareholders or members there
of, Lord Hobhouse said "Another 'point of much more importance was raised 
in the course of the argument and discussed at the Bar, though it does not seem 
to have been raised in 'the Court below, and that is whether the trusts, etc., 
mentioned in head (e) mean trusts, etc.', not.. operating in Victoria. It seems 
very strange that the Victorian Parliament should desire to forego ineome-tax 
iu favour of a Scottish institution which has no connexion with Victoria except 
in its character of a property owner there." Referring to certain other head .. 
in the same context, he pointed out "It can hardly be that the Parli!ment of 
Victoria has such great regard for social and industrial combinations and efforts 
all over the world that it should offer to the Jesuits' Society in Rome ........... . 
Athenaeum Club in England . . .. exemption from income-tax if they choose to 
i;Jve~t their funds in Victorian land ...... It seems to I hen• much more rcusonable 
to suppose that id framing heads (c), (d) and (h) the Legislature was speaking 
of bodies acting in or for Victoria, and the same reason applies to the head 
(e)." Ratcliffe and McGrath in their Law of fucome-tax in Australia treat 
the case as one where the exemption must- be read as subject to a territorial 
limitation although not ·e:tpressed in the Act. It would also appear from th 
observation in Plaxton's Canadian Income-tax Law (at page 73) that he to" 
understood the above observations of the Judicial Committee as justifying the 
following proposition :-"The exception in favour of the institutions enumerat
ed is only applicable, it would seem, where the excepted object is pursued 
within Canada and an . institution carrying out its objects outside of Canada 
but deriving income from within Canada is not entitled. to exemption." We' 
would, however, add that if this vie~ ~mmends itself to Govemmen~, the samP 
may be enacted clearly by the add1t10n of the necessary words to section 4 
sub-section (3), clause (i). 
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• 128. The ·second questio;, viz., that relating to revocable. trusts for religious · 
or charitable purposes arises in consequence of a recent dec1s1on of the Bombay 
High Court in. Income-tax Reference No. 6 of 1946 decided on_ 11:3-1948 
(not yet reported). In tl\'lt case, the Department attempted to mamtam that 
Lhe limguage 'of se'ction. 16(1)(c) .of the Income-tax Act should be held to apply
to religious or charitable trusts as well wherever such trusts re~erved a po~er of 
revocation to the settlor. , Tile Learned Judges pointed out that section Z, 
cluuse (15), excluded from the · oper~£ion of the Act incom~ to which un_der 
Rub-sect:on (3) of section 4 the Act d1d not apply and as section 4, sub-sectlon 
(8), clause (i) did not ?raw any. distin~ti?n between. _revocable and i;reyocable 
trusts, it was not poss1ble to brmg rebg10ua.-or charitable trusts w1thm the 
op~ration of section 16 (1) (c);· On the language of the sections as they stani\, 
this conclusion.-seems to us unexceptionable. Sectoon 16 (1) (c) wa£> the result 
of a compromise formula reached during the. debate in the leglslature on' the 
amending Bill of 1938 and wl! are not in a position to assume whether or not 
it was the intent:on at the time to include even religious or charitable t usts 
w.thin the policy of section 16 (1) (c). The recommendat:on of the Ayers Co111-
mitt<le which _led to the enactm_ent of that provis'on has not made any ~pcdic 
t·ef~rence to this point. We are, thf.refore, unable to ·say whether the JlP< iSon 
taken up by the Department in the re~nt Bombay case really represented the 
intention of Govemment. · 

129. On the one hand, i-t might be said that the policy underlying section 
4 (il) (i) justifies the exemption even in the case of revocable trusts, so long 
as the religious or charitable trusts are in force. On the other . hand, it is 
Aqually possible to maintni':l that under colot· of~such a documP..nt many frauds 
may be committed, be_cause not only are the Income-tax authorities unable 
to examine. the actual execution of the trusts, but even the p~obability of 

·Outsiders interested in the religious or charitable purposes enforc@g their 
performance is greatly reduced in such cases, they may hesitate to take.- any 
legnl proceedings to enforce the proper observance nf the t1·usts, because the 
trusts mn:y nt nny time be rn~olr~d hy the Bllttlnr. Tn view 'Of these potentiali
ties for fraud on the trusts and fraud on the Income-tax law, it is for the 
flo•crnment to deride whether the principle of section. 16 (1) (c) in so far as 
it. relntes to reYocahle trusts should be npplied even t.o trusts for religious or 
chnritnhle purposes. Tf it is decicled so t." apply, section 4 (3) (i) may have 
to he qunlifi.ed by n reference -to and by subjecting it to section 16 (1) (c). '!'his 
itself will int.rndnce the same limitation In section 2 (lfi); but to place the 
matter J.'eyond doubt. the reference to section 16 (1) (c) may be repeated in 
•Fiction 2 (15) also. 

130. The third question arises.- out of a decision of the Lahore High Court 
in Gadodia Swadeshi Stares case-1944 I.T.R. 385. It was there held that 
the trustees of an educational institution who· purchased a. store ahd carried 
on business ond earned profits were entitled to the benefit of the exemption 
und11r section 4 (3) (i), though if. the case had fallen to be decided with reference 
to section 4 (3) (ia), they would nllt have been entitled to· the exemption, 
because the business wns not can·iecl .on in the course of the carrying out of 
the primary purpose of the institution or by the beneficiaries of the institution. 
The Learned Judges took the view tbnt the "bt1siness" was nonetheless "pro
pert.v" within the menning of section 4 (3) (i) and as the limiting conditions 
attached to section 4 (3) (in) did not- g-overn. section 4 (3) (i), thev allowed the 
trustees the exemption clnimed. Tbis view seems to us hardlv· consistent 
with the int.mtion with which section 4 (3) (in) was inserted in the legislation 
<lf lll39, though it is perhaps justifiable on the language of the clauses ns they 
stand. It has been pointed out that if clause (ia); had been intended to be 
Rn exception to clause (i); it should hnv11 been ~xpressed as n proviso and not 
as a mere additional cq,ncession. The. Learned Judges of the Lahore High 
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Court also laid stress upon the wide significance of the .word •:_property", but 
undu41 stress upon the significance of that word would hardly give effect to the 
juxtaposition of the· two clauses. • 

· .131. It is clear from the report of the .Ayers Uommittee which recommended 
the _insertion of clause (ia) in section 4 (3) that they really· intended this clause 
as a restriction on section 4 (3) (i)- After referring to the wide significance 
of iihe word'"pl·operty", they observed "If, however, any limitation is desired, 
. we· suggest ...... tliat ·business carried on by the trustees of a religio4s or charit-
able trust ~;hould be exempt only when the business activities are in them
selves the primary purpose of the charity or when the work in connection with 
the business is mainly carried on by the beneficiaries". · It is this language 
that has been adopted in framing the new clause. Iu making that recom
mendation, the Ayers ·committee referred as a parallel· to section 24 of the 
English Finance Act, 1927, from .which their. language has obviously beeu· 
borrowed. ' In that context, "property" and_ "business" were clearly dis
tinguishable from each other, because section 00 of Ute Finance Act of 11!21 
into whiPh thP. OPW PXemption """s inserte.d r~ferred to the several Schedu:es 
of the English Income-tal< Act dealing respectively with lands and business 
and the provision now under discussion was made in respect of Schedule JJ. 
It is, clear from that provision that the limiting words were regarded as a neces
sary condition of the exemption in favour of a business catTied on by or for the 
ber>efit of a t·harity: The restricted interpretation is also justified by the argu
ment that it would be unfair to other. businessmen who may carry on the 

· same business if they should be subject~d to income-tax in respect of their 
.. business income while charities who compete with them in business indepen
dent of their particular line of work should be exempted from tax. It seems 
to us best to remove all ambiguity in the matter by malring it clear that section 
4 (3) (ia) is to be regarded as a proviso to section 4 (3) (i). 

H.-Collection and Info!"Dlation at source. 

(Question 12) 

132. Deduction at source will be one of the best ways of reducing the 
opportunities fo•· evasion of payment of tux; but in the circumstances of tbis 
country, there are obvious limitations t<> the application of this method. 
Except where the perso_n who makes the deduct.iou can be safely relied upon 
to pay over thP deducted tax to· the Government or can easily be singled out 
if he makes default, the· provision for deducti.ori at soilrce will be of 1itue 
advantage. A ;nin, deductior: at source to any large extent niay greatly add 
to the nuntL~r of claims for refunds und this part of the Department"s work 
has already come in for so much criticism that we hesitate to add to it unless 
the a·dvantage distinctly outweighs the disadvantage. Nearly all the replies 
to our Questionnaire have expressed the view that for the present at any 
rnte, the existin~ provisions authorizing or compelling deduction at source 
cannot be expanded. · 

• I 
133. The next best course is at least to extend the cases in which information 

must be furnished to ·the Department. But many of the replies have com
plained that the information even now furnished under sections 19-A and 20-A 
is not wholly or properly utilized by the Department. We· cannot say that 
there is no justification for this complaint; but; as we are making recommenda
tions for improving the machinery which can utilise t&e information made 
available to the Department, we are also suggesting a few directions in which 
the provisions relating to the giving of information to the Department by pe•· 
sons making payments may be extended. 
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134. Sections 19-A and·20-A are very limited in their scop_e and loformation 
under section 38 (3) will be available only from ·the assessee and that too only 
on requisition from the Income-tax Officer. Two improvements seem possible 
Jnd necessary: (1) the ob~gation to give ·verified infonnation en requisition 
:nny be -imposed on any person who muy be assm;ned or suspected to have 
made payments of rent, premium, interest, commission, royalty, broker~ge, 
annuity, etc; it does not· seem necessary to compel resort to section 37 for 
this purpose. (2) a statutory obligation may be cast on persons making pay
ments of *Rs. 1,000 or more per annum by -way of taxable rent, premium, 
commission, royalty,. brokerage, annuity, etc., volunta•ily to furnish informa
tion of such payment to the nearest _Incom-tax Officer. As a sample of the 
!rind of provision that may be made in this behalf, we may refer to section 
80, sub-section (5) of the Canadian Income-tax Act • and to sections 147 and 
149 of the U.S.A. Internal Revenue· Code. If the collating organisation 
is made 'efficient. the lower limit of Rs. 5,000 fixed by Rule 42 (for r~turns to 
be Jurnished under sectioq 19-A in respect of dividends paid by companies) may 
be reduced to Rs. 2,000 (if not ·:ns. 1,000). Where dividends are coflected 
by Banl<s (as sometimes happens) as representing shareholders whose names 
are not disclosed, either the companies may be asked to ascertafu or the Banks 
may be usl<ed to disclose the names of the shareholders on whose behalf the 
dividends are collected. It may also be useful to enact a provision that per-. 
sons doing business in India on behalf of non-residents or- in respect of goods 
sent to India for sale by non-residents should report the fact of such business 
to the Income-tax authorities an<l also give them the .name or names of the 
non-residents on whose behalf they are- poing business or whose go9ds hlwe -
been sent to them for sale. 

I.-Advance Pa.yments and Interest Thereon 

(Question 14) 
• 

135. Section 18-A was introd.uce<l during the war and 'was represented as 
ni1 .snti-in;'lntionary measure. Business interests hnve been pressing for its 
'rep~nl. Circumstances existing toduy are certainly no better than they were 
1 dur1ng the war. We are, therefore, unable to make any recommendo.tio:Q in 
Cavour of the repeal of thE: provision. H would appear that in the United . 
Kingdom the corresponding provision js undergoing substimt'nl changes; but 
we do not have detailed information before us in respect of these change;. 

I 
\V e think it right to refer here to a suggestion made by Khan Bahadur J. H. 
V nchha, C.I.E. His long experience nnd intimate !mow ledge of the working 
of the Income-tax Department justify a careful cm:sideration of the suggestion. 
He would substitute in place of section 18-A a provision requiring "payment 
on accrued income ns computed by the a~sessce hims~lf while putting'in his 
return of income". l'his sug-g~stion has been supported in some of the 
other replies to our question. This course will have this advantage that it 
will secure payment of the revenue without waiting for the completion of the 
assessment, but it will also relieye the taxpayer 'from liability to pay the tax 
~ven before the profit of the busmess cnn be definitely predicated. It is fur
t.her claimed that this will save the officers of the Department the time and 
trouble now spent on issuing notices under section 18-A. As things stand 
today, with many assessments being in arrears for several yea's. the stanaard 
mentioned in section 18-A, viz .• the income-tax and super-tax payable on so 
r.wch of such income ns is include~ in his total income o~ the latest pr6vious 

*Rs. 1000 will be too low a minimum forthe annual rent in big C!ties. Power may therefore 
have t.o be vested in the C. B. R. to dt'Cl&re different minima of annual rent for different 
cities particularly cities like Bombay Calcutta Kanpur Ah'lledabad etc. 



year in reBpect of which he has 
reliable test in rn~Uiy cases. 
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been assessed is likely to prove a very un- , 

136. The Indian Chamber of Commer.ce, Calcutta, sugges~d an alternative 
provision on the following lines:--,-

. ' 
"(a) A basic profit which shall not fall below say 50 per cent of the 

assessed profits. . This shall be applicable irrespective of the 
advance payments being made whether on the basis of the pre-

• viously completed assessments or own estimatps. Penal pro-
visions to be attracted only in cases where they fall short of 50 
per cent. , 

(b) Due allowance to be shown for add-backs on technical grounds or. 
for unrealised profits. 

(c) A bonus system based in. proportion to the excess of l:lhe profits for 
purposes of advance payment of tax over the basic profits be 
considered which may be as a rebate of tax or otherwise. 

(d) The minimum !'-mount of propts prescribed attracting the penal 
provisions of section 18-A should in, . any case be raised to 
Rs. 12,000." · 

137. A.s the meaning and implications of the above proposals were not quite 
clear to US; we requested the Chamber to elucidate the same. The following 
extract from its reply throw8 further light on the proposal:-

"Though uhe object of the legislation has been to facili~ate the taxpayer 
· with easy instalment of tax, in many genuine cases the taxpayer 

is greatly handicapped and has to pay unnecessarily · heavy 
amount of penalties. The suggestions made in the memoran
dum therefore are that a 50 per cent accuracy of profit for. Uhe 
year must in any case be attempted. The 50 per cent basis may 
be based either on the last assessed income or on the assessee's 
estimate. This basic ·50 per cent income must be subjected to 
advance payment of tax arid carry interest at 2 per cent as at 

-present. Any (leficit in the figure mustr be subjected to penal 
interest at 6 per cent and to penalties also in the case of gross 
under-estimate or wilful • negligence without any reasonable 
cause or excuse. As an under-pay'."ent is subjected to heavy
interest payment and penalties, it __ is necessary to induce the 
assessees to pay as high a figure as possible over the 50 per .cent> 
basic profit by giving some greater attraction than at present. lt 
is, therefore, suggested that payment in excess of this 50 per cenq 
profit should be subjected to greater interest or some sort of a 
sliding scale bonus attractive enough 'to the assessee to make as 

- high a payment as possible. At present an uniform rate of 2 per 
cent interest is allowed on all amounts paid irrespective of 
accuracy of payment. .This is not attracl>ive. The interest 
paid .should rise ac.cording to accuracy aimed at above 50 per 
cent 'bv ,a suitable sliding scale, say, 2 per cent for each 10 per 
cent of the excess over the basic figure of 50 per cent. If it be 
considered that this interest works a little too high as is SU!!gested 
for greater accuracy a sliding seale of bonus based on accuracy by 
deduction from the tax payable be allowed." 

We are not in a position to say how far the two alternatives above suggested 
1 
will either simplify the work of !>he Department or meet the need which section 
18-A was expected to provide. As the suggestions, however, seem ~·orth 

1 

examination, we have reproduced them. 
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138. Taking section 18-A as .it stands, question 1~ of the Questionnaire give3 
expression to one's first impression that there is perhaps no justification for 
allowing interest· on uclvance payments under section 1B-A witliout likewise 
allowing interest on deductions of tax under section 18. Man:y of the repli~s 

l affirm that there is no justification for such a differentiation. On fuller con
sideration, however, we think that those who defend the differentiation are 
right. Section 18 deals with cases where the income has actually accrued ~o 
the party concerned and the liability to· pay tax may also be considered to 
have arisen, whereas section 18-A deals with cases where profit has not actually 
accrued but is only expected to accrue. Objection has been taken in some of 

I the rcp\ies to the provision which allows interest at only 2 per cent. on advance 
payments, while the subject is charged 6 per cent. under other sub-sections 
of the same section. The .differentiation is not unreasonable. The object of 
the highe~: rate in the latter category of cases is to prevent the ~ssessee from 
improperly under-estimating his liability wben he pays on his own estimate. 1t 
is in his power to avoid this situation by acting-on the notice issued to hin1 
by the Income-tax Officer. ' 

139. There is, we think, more substance in another "point raised in this 
eonnection. Owing to the delay that m1der present circumstances unavoidably 
takes place in completing the assessment of bnsinessmcn, the sums· depositE<i 
by way of advance payment of tax remain unadjusted clurillg all the time that 
the assessment is pending. It bas been urged that in many instances business
men hnve to bon·ow !urge sums for making deposits n!ider sec.tion 18-A md 
thnt the two per cent. interest allowed on such deposits does not suffice to 
make· good the" loss of interest that they have to- unde.rgo. The hardship of. 
this position is likel:y to be particularly felt during the next few "years when 
payments Wlder sectiOn 18-A may have to be made on tbe i)asis of fairly large 
profits made during the war years, though the profits may not bll anything 
t>o high for the year in respect of which the advance payment is actually made. 
It hus according~ been claimed tJ1at as. soon as an assessee files his return 
under section 22 [sub-section (1) or sub,section (2)], h~ should be permitted 
to claim refund of whatever ·he has pnid under section 18-A in excess of wh<it 
may be due us per his return. This seems to us imprRcticnble because till the 
assessment is completed, the ext~nt of reflllld cannot be finally determine L 
But, if the assessment is not completed, say, before the ,;nd of the assessmsut 
year,· the assessee ca.n legitimately complain that he should not be made to 
suffer for the delay of the 'Deportment. _In this view, it seems to us right to 
allow interest to the assessee 1l't least at four per cent. on the deposited amount 
from the close of the assessment year, except where the completion of the 
assessmeQt before thnt dote has been prevented by the conduct of the assessee. 

· J.-Deductions and Allowances 

(Questions 18 to 21) 

140. The _points rnised by these questions are more matters of detail than 
of principle,·. Question 18 rtlates to an item about which we have heard loud 
complnints. '\Ve wish we--were ublc to accept the assufimce- given to us from 

• some quarters that assessecs mAy be trusted not to think of gaining a point by 
showing items of personal expendi~ure as business eJ.-penses. Cases have come 
to our notice where there was strong ground for the su.,p\cion that the cost of 
personal requirements was deliberately -included (under false descriptions) . in 
bills relating to business expenditure. However, as we are anxious 'to see the 
relations between the Department and ·the ·assessees improved, we would recom
mendJthat Income-tax Officers may be instructed not to I:.e unduly strict about 
the amount of expenditure under beaus like motorcars maintained and 
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enterta(nments or other attractions and amenities provided for the benefit of custO
mer~, so long 1-~ they _are satisfied that sticb amount was actually spent and that 
n~ ·attempt :~\CaB continu9usly made .to pass off private . e:!'penses as . business 
e.:':JI.el).s.es .. M ,,<;Jl_P.IlOt !1e -!i~nie_d tha.t·.in• these unyil 'of eompetitive . business,· 
expenses have to be incurred on a more laviSh scale than of old to attract and 
retain customers_. . There is much practical. good sense in the following observa-
tion of a text-,)Vriter:-'-· · . . '. ~ . ' . ' -

"Theoretically, · only costs associ"ated with the earning of income ,should 
.be deductable; costs_· involved in spending this incoine for personal 
' purposes. should ·not enter the income concept . . . .. . ·. : • 
. occasionally the -line -cannot be clearly drawn. 'between the _ tw:> 
and tax lawt. are gEinerous in alloWing· p6s~ibla 'expenditure-'- cost.; 
t~>getlter: Witho'income· c'cistis·:.~ ;: :. L Unlessc k<ineral ru!t\s ~re mqdili- . 
ed .by wide administrative discretion, t.hcy ·'are certain to be' 
arbitrary and do mjustice -in individual asP.s." (Shultz American 

. · , J?ublic Finance,-. 3rd -Edition; p: 441). ·. · 
· -141 ... Question 191 relates to· attempts to show items ot" capital expenditure o~· 

plant, machinery and buildings as. no mpre _t\Jan cost of ordinary repairs and 
maintenance. We cannot ··say ·:tb'at• the danger is :imaginary or· :that it was 
merely e. phenomenon of th_J~j war period; but :the question involved is undoubted
ly a question of fact. It may be ,;ufficient ,tO· warn Income-tax Officers to be ou 
their guard a~ainst such attemp_ts· and ,'_\Vhenev~r. t}t~Y. J!.il,d tl,ta.t. ~llY _claim !lnder · 
these heads :1s larg<ir thnn• may :seem nbriilal -or- re!lsorlabtb ''ldr ·t-he part1cula~ 
concern, the_y may be instructed to examine the items themselves with the aid 
of experts and place on- record for thii" guidance of future . officers the. results 

_of their examinatioi1. Some ··replies have ~v~n gdue ·tbe lengtlt of suggestmg 
·that photographs· of the machinery and building in ques.!iion. may sometimes be 
·taMh- and placed or. record. · , . , . · . · ,". . 

142: Qu~stion 20. relates to the claim to d~duct ·interest paid Ol! loans 
borrowed for business.·· There is of course no Intention to interfere with the 
lliscretion of the assessee. as to. the necessity for or the r•:~dence of the borrow: 
ing _or ·even· wjth. the. way i? w.higk he ~!l'ploys. the \>?<rowed mone-y,. so l9ng . 

."as it is used In and for the business. ·The <}llestibn ;was raised because the mere 
fact. of n P,Urp~ri"J borrowing for bu~incss does nut guarantee that the money 
is used in or for the busines~. To ensure this, some of the replies have suggest
ed the addition 'of"the words "and used" after "borrowed~' in sec.tion 10(2)(iii); 
other replies have suggested the insertion of. a condition t.hat the loan should not : 
be divert€ d to purposes ·not calcul~ted to yield taxable income. ,Whichavar of 
.these suggestions be adopted, difficulties may arise in theu application to cases 
where a person employs in his busine•s both his own funds and borrowed_ ftJ.lds. 
As. the· existing provision does not. appear to have so far led to any la!ge 
measure of evasion ·or -leakage of reven1Je, we prefer to. let the clause remain 
as it is. . · - , , . . ,. . . ' · .. 

14~, ;The point rnised by Question 21 has been dealt with in the Instructions 
re"ce1,1tly issued by the Central Board of Revenue. We therefore say nothing 
mqre otr this point. 

K.-Stock Valuation 

. (Que6tion · 22) · 
144. 'The question of valuation of stocks arises in the computation of in

come. In everyday business, it is very sddom that a trader is able to sell every 
bit of the goods he purchases in· a year. In computing the profit or loss, for 
the yea~. therefore·, account has to be taken not only of the realisations by 
Bale .but also of the value of ·what remains on hand as stock, of the · cost of 
purchases in the year and of the cost of materials brought over from a· preceding 
year. 
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145. The problem of valuation of stock presents two facets:-(i) The 
quantum of the stock, and (ii) The rate at which the quantum is to be valued 
for the purposes of the In.come-tax Acp. The quantum of Atock raises again · 
the question as to what constitutes the. sl;9ck to be valued._ Ac(lOrding ~ com. 
mercia! practice, if the quantity of a commodity which i& acquired by purchase 
is not fuify sold off, the unsold balance is to be brought to account as tradi11g 
stocks on hand in order t<l Hrrivt> nt tht> profit earned on the year's transactions. 
In the case of a manufacturer,_ the trading stocks include both finished and 
partly finished goods and "in the case of raw materiuis and supplies, only 
those which have been aequire!l for sale or which will ,Physically become a part 
of merchandise intended for sule, in which class fall containers, such as kegs, 
bottles and cases, whether returnable or not, if title thereto will pass to the· 
purchaser of the P.roducb ~be sold therein'' (R,egula~on 111 o~ §ee •. 29.22 (el-l, 
U.S.A. Code). A similar description of "trading stock" is to be found in Sec. 
26 (4) of the U. K. Finan!ll Act, 1938:~ 

"Por the purposes of this Section; the expression 'trading stock' in relation 
to any trade means property of any :descripti9n, whether ~eaJ, .or -personal,. being 
~- .. ,·· . •' 

(a) property _such as is sold in the ordina;ry course o! the trade or. would 
be so sold as if it wert~ m,ature, jf- its p.!'§'al·ation,,manufacture. OJ: 

construction were ·complete,· · · . -
(b) materials such as are used in the manufacture, preparation or con

strucllo• of ~7. sue~ property as is referred to in the last fore-
going paragraph. " . · 

'l'hese trading stocks which remain on hand at the end of the year of account, 
i.d., closing stoQks, beoome ab the beginning of the succeeding ;vear to which 
they are carried over, the opening stocks for that year, . The quantity. of tha 
opening stock cannot, therefore, differ frorri that of Lhe corresponding closfttg. 
stock for the earlier year. It is established law that trading stocks in_ the hands 
of the trader or manufacturer are_ what he legally owns and has the" right to 
dispose of. 

146. To arrive at the correct quantum of stock, at ]past two operations -are 
r1ecessary: first, to listi the goods unsold as on the las~ date. of the accounting 
period and, secondly, to check the correctness of such a. list with reference t<l 
the goods owned and acquired during the accounting period and those dispo;;ed of 
ln the same period." Without the second opernbion, the stock list is not accepted 
as having been proved correct. In certain trades and industry, such verifica
tion is not easy, either because an identifiable description of sales is not pos
s;ble as in the retail trade or because as In a manufacturing industry the pur
chases being of raw materials and the sales being of goods manufactured out of 
them, a relative quantification of sales and purchas~s is difficult. For pur
poses of audit, in such cases, a certificate from the proprietor or manager is 
often accepted as sufficient proof ot the correctness of stock brouhgt in~ 
account. Advantage is often taken by the Income-taoc Department, it has 
been urged, of this difficulty in verifying the quantity of stock on hand, tt) 
rejeot accounts and to make heavy estimates of profits, ~ven though· the 
accounts present no other defects. On the other side, it. is argued that the 
certificates by Managers are a poor substitute for verification and that parti-

. cularly where the rates of taxation or measures of taxat-ion vary from year to 
year, incomes have been manipulated by either understating or undervaluing 
stocks. It has, therefore, been sugg~sted to us that some rules may be devise•l 
to t>~sure p_roper ~nd correct ascertmnment of stocks for the purpose of quanti
ficatiOn of mcome. It has been suggested by some that it may be made com
pulsory on auditors to certify tbe correctnfss of the stoolc and not to rely on the 
certificate by the manager; and secondly, that the Iucome-tax authorities 
~hould be given power to .check stock lists at or about the time of their preps
ration and to enter premises to satisfy themselves that the stock lists are 
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accurate. These suggestions art practicable only in the case of businesses· 
which can and do maintain stock lists and whose stocks can be taken or checked 
without much difficulty. In the absence of any more workable proposal, we 
suggest tha~ the proposal should be given a. trial, if a. provision can be made 
in the Companies Act accepting the first pa~ of the proposal and in the Income
tax Act for the second! part, subject to the limitation t_hat the powers of the 
Income-tax Officer to .enter prem1ses should be exorcised only a~r recordin~; 
his reasons for taking the step. 

147. Rules are meant ·to cure remediable. defects. · They cannot correct· n 
defect which is inherent7 in a system. Wh\)n, as before stated, the nature of 
the trade itself prechi.d.es a verifiable stock list, a set of rules cannot cure the 
defect. We see. therefore. u~ foolproof method by which stocks in a retllil • 
business can be verifled and, after verification, can be accepted as c<:>rrect. The 
acceptance of the stock list; if one is prepared by the asse,see, must depend in 
such busil.e.:;ses in a large measure on the percentage of the profit disclosed by 
the businesses and how it compares with the general expectation of profit!dor a 
similar business in £he same locality; and secondly, on the method of approach 
to: the question by the Income-tax authorities. A generous allowance for the 
fluctuations. in prices, and an accurate examination of the size of the ~ales ,ud 
the purchases at each point of change in prices, will often narrow the difference 
between the estimates of the In"come-tax Officer and of the assessee in -such 
matters. Where the nnturtl of busmess is ~uch that a standard rate of profit is 
uniformly 8 pplied on all purchases of ·each class and such classes can be identi. 
fied in sales, the method prescrib~d and followed in the U.S.A. may, we think, 
be used with advantage, in Indian conditions, to arrive a~ stock valuation in 
the· case of retail merchants, Departmental Stores, including Chemists nnd 

. Druggists, dry goods stores, etc. The principle is firnt to· increase the cost of 
the good~ purchaEed by a trader by the standard percentage applied by h!m to 

·such ·pu~ases tc cover profit, expenses, etc. This brings the cost price on pat 
with sale price. If there are no iluctuations in prices, then the realisations on 
sale have only to be dedeted from this value and the balance would he the 
selling price of the goods on liand. Reducing this value again by the percentage 
added ' previously, will bring it , down ·to the east. If, however, there; have 
been fluctua.tions in prices during the year and these fluctuations have fo~ed 
a lower price! selling price has to be 'marked down' at a rate .corresponding to 
the fall. Th1s method can be roughly illustrated thus: 

Goods cost . . . . • . . • • . Rs. 
''Mark up" 50% of cost, to include 33/3/ for profit and the rest for 

selling expenses, etc. • . . . . . . . 

lu• Goods sold 50,000 
add mark downs 20,000 

Selling price of goods on band • 
' 

1,00,000 

' 50,000 

1,50,000 

70,000 

80,000 

By deducting from this tot .. ! selling price, 83! per cent., viz., Rs. 26,()67. 
the closing inventory value is Rs. 52,333, which would represent cost. 

148. There are obvious difficulties in prescribing this or similar method as 
a cure of the evil of all flat rate a.;sessments. For one thing, the systel,ll pre
sumes that a definite rate o£ profit is earned on the whole or on every item of a 
clas9 of transanctions and that quantities can be determined for each quality of 
the goods sold. Without such a presumption, 'mark up' and 'mark down' 
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valuations which are to be made for quantit.es "according to the price fluctua
tions will not be possible. · Therefore, .the sy~tem ,may np~ be wo/kable iQ; the 
clll!e of extremely small retail t:ade~s. But it ·C/ill be given a ·trial for nsse~s~ 
IJJE\Ilts of large. Departmental .. Stores, Chemists· an !f. Druggis~s. dry fn!i_t. ~e_r~, 
ehants, etc., where the goods can be class.fied and a tabulation of ,quantit.es ·In• 
the inventory of purt.cular goods coming under the 'mark ups-' or 'mark •lowns' 
can be. mndu ·with sorpe effort, and if given. a fair trial in suitable .cases,. we 
.thmk, it will give a dividend in goodw;Jl from the pub1ic. An honest assessee 
will see in it a chance to prove h.s accounts, and it is quite pos:;ible that he will 
so arrange his affairs, if they ure not already so arranged, as to ma~e his seU.:ng: 
price a defiuite increase over cost 'price, and the Depat;tment will gain by the 

l
.mprovement in his accounts. Althou~h claimmg these advantages, for thi:• 
ll!ethod, we do not p:opose that it should be given the .. statutory author:ty .of a 
tule but would recommend .that it t;nlght be included in administrative in•tmc .. 
dons to assessing officers. 

149 Uncler the upproved methods of commercial acc·ountb.Jg, stock might· 
bA valued (i) at cost,price, (ii) at market price, or (iii) at either cost or market. 
pric~, whichever is. low~r. ·The following· quotation from ·spicer and· Pegler· 
in_ 'Practical Auditing' .. · paged 70, eJ..-presses the accou'ntants' · vi~w :·.c., 

''Stodi: should be 'v&lued at cost or market price whichcve~ iS' 'lowe~ at, 
the date of the Balance S.heet. In no case should the. value be 
higher thall cost, even' though the market value has . risen,' 
as ·this wnulu result in taking profit before the .sa)c is effected · 
and the pofit earned. Ori' .the other harid, n fall jn' the market· 
value, due tq fluctuatiotl jp. the pric~. need npt b~ considere.d if. 
·the· vdlue has since 11l'iseti. ''1\. permanent ·fail in tlie.\·alue, Ii6w-' 
ever, tn\IS~ be taken into account". · . 

The same principles are accepted for stock valuation· for- the purposes of 
the income computation in most count·ri~s of tJhe world. The co~t price sy&tcm 
is the easiest to appr~ciate. Its effect is to eliminate the goods q_n hand from 
the Trading Aoeount 'and what is left being the realis.;ion on sale and 'the cost 
to the trader of such sales, ·the difference between the two figlires -is the gross 
profit. The valuation at market price. is defensible on the . theory th11t 
the tr0:uer might as well sell the goods on his hands at the end of the year or· 
retai'!i them. If he were to sell the goods, he would realise only the mnrket 
value and that, t'uerefore, is the amount that should be brought into the account, 
fur the purpose of computation of income, The limitation of the use of mar
ket price to the extent that it does not exceed thll. cost price is due not fu 
any theory of income, but only to expediency. One comment-ator puts the 
argument .bluntly us foliows: "If appreciation we1·e taken in valuation, the 
J·l'Ofit shown will be not only profit on goods...sold, but also the s11pposed profit -
on goods unsold and on hand. While the former can be dealt with as such · 
the l?tter is contingeut upon _the. sale in furt~re at the prices, which might 
or m1ght not be actually realised ...... whereas tt would be wron<· to overesti
m~>te profit for _its .. "ctunl dis~ributio? would lead to depletion ;1 e>lpital and 
the eventual rumntion of. busmess, 1t would not be wrong to underestimate 
profit, f?r, ~t t~e most, It would lend to conserving the business resources". 
'I hat th1s view 1s shmed by the Courts is clear from the follov ing auotation 

. from liughos vs. Uttinr· (B -~) an_d 9o. lArl. (1940 I.T.R. p. 57 Sup.)·, "The 
~ormnl method o~ dMln~ With this Item (i.e. ~sset un.sold) woulct b~ to make 
1" up by calculatmg ''os. cr market value, whichever 1s lower o! the various 
nssets represented. 'l'hA O?e tl~ing, w~ich it ·would be obviou~lv wrong to do 
would be to make up tho 1tem oy puttmg on t-he asset.; its market v

1
;lur. if it 

exceeds cost; that wonld result m swelling the aross 'p'rofit · b b · ·' · 
rt f th " .., .. .. .. " rmgma m 

11s pa o e gross iJront_ an unrealised profit". Another 1\rgt•:ment ag.tinst 
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ya)uing stock on hand a~ the market price if it is higher thlitr ~cosf Is stated 
as under: "If mere appreciation were held to be profit, profit will be deemed 
to be Jllsde by holding stock and not selling theJU'.;, · 

150. There is nothing il, the Indian Income-tax Act whlch either prescribes 
or supports the three pron11ed l?ractice. of stock valuatio':l, nor has the prsoti~ 
the sanction of any provisiOn m the Income-tax Acts m U. K., 11lthough m 
tha.t country also, the practice has been in vogue without dispute for many 
years and has been snppt>rted by the Courts, as we find from ~he above quota
~ion .• _The Australian Act has,. ~owever •. a1._provision, section 28 (1) prescrib· 

· mg this method of st<J~Jk valuation. The U. 8. A. Ravenue. Code does no~ 
roerition the' prstice directly, but it brings it in indirectly, through section 22 
(c) of that Code which le~Tes it to the Commissioner to prescribe such basis 
with the approval of the Secretary as will conform as nearly as may be 1lo 
the. best accounting practice in the trade as most clearly ,reflecting the income. 
Unlike the Indian Act, the American Code describes what is to be understood 
by the terms "cost price" and "market price". These, ,llowever, only repro
dm e general accounti:lg principles and we do not think any useful purpose 
would be served by ii:Jcorporsting the definitions in the Income-J.sx Act. 

151. The-system of-valuing stocks either at cost or market price; whichever 
is lower, rules out the other modes of valuation sometimes found in I'1dia, viz., 

· (i) the valuation of the goods at one uniform rate irrespective of the 
fiuctuations, · 41 

(ii) the valuation of the stocks at a rate reducin,g t~e cost or market., 
rates but at certain percentage for margm of safety or as a 
reserve, .. 

(iii) a valuation made at the discretion of the owner without any regular 
system and without reference either to cost or market price, ftc. 

152. In some of the replies received by us, complaint is made against the 
. rigid application of the rule that no change should be permitted from the syste!ll 

of valuation of stock once employed. ~e objection in effect is based on the 
theory that a business man is the best judge of his own ·business and, even if 
:he considers it necessary to value the stocks in one way in preference to another, 
Government does not lose in the long run, as what is taken out of one year 
must go into another some time. This argument, however, ignores the funda· 
mental concept of income under the Income-tax Act, :w'hich is what accrues or 
arises or is received in any particular year. Any adjustment, in the interest 
of safety, or as precaution, which has the effect. of transferring any part of the 
income of one ·year into another, therefore, violates this concept and is inad· 
missible under the Act, nor is it correct to say that :Revenue would noll suffer 
in the long run. Revenue would suffer if the rates of tax vary· from one year 
to anoeher or if taxation like the Excess Profits Tax is levied for a limited 
period of yeara only. It might affect privileges, which, as in the esse of voting 
power, depend on the payment of ta.x for a particular year. · The Income-tax 
administrations in most countries, therefore, insist that once one method Is 
elected-wheth~ cost or markefJ price or the lower of the two-for. valuing the 
stccks-i!he same method must be consistently followed from year to year, a 
ohange being permissible only with the approval of the tax authorities. Thill 
is not expressly provided in the Indian Act, but section 13 provides that income 
profits and gains shall be computed in accordance wit~ the method of account
ing regularly. employed by the assessee. A "method regularly employed" 
would normally include ilhe method of valuation of stocks also. The Courts 
have supported the view- that a method of valuation once employed cannot be 
changed to suifi the l!onv~nien~e of .the assessee. Thus, in Re Choulhmull 
Go!i.pchanda(1938 I.T.R. 733) the Calcutta High Court hss held (at page 64.>;l 
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that an' a~sessee cannot. change over·~ ~arket.price-,·ha.ving ,in all preceding
years valued the stock a,t qost: price;. . .~imilarly in, Eng lapel; · althqug~ t.hera .is 
no express provision to that effect, the Courts have 'Supported consistency' m 
\lte system of valuation of stocks. . In the U.S.A., . Regulation. ll:C: under 
Section 29-22(c)-2 of the Tntemnl Revenue. Code as amendecl by T.:Q. 5423, 

l.R.B. 1945/1.37. makes the following recommendation: · .. · ;. . 
. ' - . 

"Inventory rules cannot be uniform. but must give effect ·to trade cus" 
· toms which come within the scope of the best accounting practice 

in the ,particulrn•. trade or business. T'l order clearly to reflect 
income, the inventory practice of a taxpayer should be consist-ent 
from year to year, and greater weight is to be given to consistency 
than to any particular method of inventorying or basis of valua
tion so long us the ructhod or b<tsis u_sed is substantially in accord 
with these regulations." 

. It is, however, open to the -commissioner to allow a change being made if 
1111 application is uradtl to him for permission withiu 90 days after the begiuuing 
of tlte,.ta~ble yP.ar at tbe end of which -the im•eutory method is to be chang~ci. 

- 153. In view of tbe fact that Section 13 ·of the Indian Act is sufficient. 

[

authority for insisting on proper and consistent valuation of stock, we are not 
in· favour of introducing any Rulea 'of the kind enacted in the U.S.A. We 
Lhink such -provisions might £utter the discretion now enjoyed by the· Income

. tax authorities to mali:e exceptions in deserving cases. · Thus, when goods are 
d01maged by fire, floods or other natural causes, we understand· that it is the 
practice of Income-tax authorities to allow the trader to· reduce the value of 
stock to even below the cost or mnrket, on the view that .i!here is neither cost 
DOr market va)ue for damaged ~OOdR, .their quality paving ~een .changed by the. 
damage. Again, when there is an incremo:~nt of the stock .. as, for instance, in 
.tho cnse .of a stoclt deo.ler b.v the ·issue. of bonus ~h,\res, although; no actual 
exp~nditure is incurred on such increment the stock includin~ the bon.us 'shares 
are; we· think, rightly valued at the average for tlie total 'bf the original and 
bonus shares. . . . . . " 

~ . ,• . ·, 
154. Re£~rence.-lms been made iu, some replies to th~ 'first in :first od' 

method of valuation. When priclls fluctuate violently, it becomt>s· difficult 
to ascertain the cost .of the individual blocks of purchases during the .year; It 
has been, tllerefore, the pr11ctice to assume that the stock first purchased is 
the one ;first sold or used and the stock to be inventoried wiii be that which 
was iast .acquired. In valuing an inven-tory on the basis of _cost, or market, 
whichever is .)ower, the cost of any iteiU by whichever_.method it is determined, 
i1; compared with its market price and the lower of -the two is used. It ·has 
been objected tQ by some that v.Jhen . prices: .are mounting with an inevitable 
drop to follow, .such a system ia apt to inflate the 'Profits for the yew:., It is 
st•ggl'st~d. therHore. that ·"stocks should take into nccount .not only price 

!
changes but also the. change in·, the volume of stocks and that any appreciation 
·in the value of the original volume s'hould. be excluded from profits" .. We do 
not approve of this suggestion, which amounts to keeping off the acconnts the 

, profits attributable to the. "pr•wious year'" on the :mticipation of a drop in pric~s 
at n future dnte. Considerations like anticipated value or a "cushion" would, 
as we have already said, be cc;mtrary to the principles of accounting for . t)le 
purpose in view. · •. , . 

155. · Some of the replies refer to the 'individual method' or 'pick and 
choos.-' method- of stock valuatiou ~s distinguishe<l from the 'Global method· 

, and express a preference to the 'Individual method'. Thest two methods 
.were 'to a certain extent examined by the Madras High·. Court in ·1948, II 
M:.L.J. 52~Referred ·Cast> :1-.'o. 33 oi 1947, ·Commissioner of I.T~ and J>J.l'.T. 
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Madras vs. Mflll.Brs •. Chari &; Ram,. Madras; On ~h2 facts of the case as 6tated 
by the High Court, tb,e method followed by the as~_essee, a. dyestuffs and cbe)Di· . 
cals dealer, of valuing. this opening stock ap.d closing stoc4 "was to take· the· 

·average cost or market vah,~e, whichever was lower, in respect of each' ~eparate 
article of the stock". In the year under consideration, the average cost ·of 
the opening stock was in respect...!?£ all the items lower than the market rate· 
and so the assessee _valued the opening stock on the average east basis. "At 
the time ot valuing the closing stock with regard to some of the articles· the 
~arket rate was 'lower, whereas with regard to the c.ther articles the market rate 
'!l!ltas. )ligher than the average_, cost. Therefore, th~ assessee ~ok the average 
. {:,ast· as the value of· "he closmg stock for those artteles of wh1ch the cos~ was 
lower than the market rate and adopted the market rate for other_. articles of 

-which the market rate was found to be lower than the average cost".· The 
tommissioner urged the correct method to he "to arrive at two separate valua
tions of the closing stock one "he aggregate cost price of each of the articles 
and the other the aggregate of the market value of the same articles and to 
adopt the lower of .the two averages". The Court held that the method iol· 
lowed by the assessee was correct, not, rhowever, on the- ground that the 
-assessee's method of valuation of •stock was better than that preferred by the· 
Commissioner but on the finding of fact that the assessee had been regularly 
fol,lowing the :srume method as he applied in valuing the closing stock in &he 
year under discussion. · There is, however, the following passage in the las~ 
but second 'paragraph of their judgment, which shows the· recognition by the 
learned Judges of th& 'Individual method':-

" ...... There is no prov!sion of law or' principle according to which the 
' assessee could· be compelled to adopt either the average cost for 

, . all the items or J)he market rate for all th~ item('. · 
- TJ:ie · method thus· permitted is the 'Individual method' as against .the 

:Global metho~' suggested by the Commissioner of Income-tax.- We see no 
1e-on~ reason to hold that this decision of ·the Madras ·High- Court will create · 
a \hardship or that it might work to the detriment of the revenue. We are 

·informed ,t1Jat the Departmental view ip.- England also is opp\)sed. to the.- ',Indi-
vidual ;me~hod-', , .In other. word~, ,the Departmen~ __ would "insist that if an 
-assessee_. prefers the cost or market p_rice basis, whichever is lower, he should 
-apply eit)ler the cost or market, price _basis to 1lhe whole stock and not one 
method to some items of the stock and another tO the other items. In Brigg 
Neumann & ·Co. vs. Commissioners of Inland Revenue (12 _Tax Cases 1202), 
Mr. Justice Rowlatt supported the conte~;~tion that. parts of the stock may bg 
valu~d differently. _Section 31 of the Australian Act distinctly supports the 
•Jndividual'method': -.-'The value 'cif eac'h article of trading stock (not being 
livestock) _to be taken into·.account at the end of the year of income shall be 
at- the option of the taxpayer its cost price or m11rket selling talue_ or the price 
at which_it can be replaced". Regulat-ion 111 of the-Revenue Code of U.S.A. 
prescribes "Where the inventory is valued upcin the· basis of cost .or murket. 
-i.!hichever is lower, the market value of each article at the inventory date shall 
be compared with the cost of the article, and the lower of such values shall be 
taken as the inventory value of the article" .. - Thus; the U.S.A. practice Blso 
fJvours the individual method. . _ _ 

156. Perhaps, the most imporfunt objection 'to ~h.e 'Individllal method' 
is the amount of labour that will be invoh·ed in checking the valuation, but c.ny 
~Juation to. be checked calls for a compariso~;~ of values of cost or mm ket in 
Tespect of each item, whatev:er the system of valuation that is employed, in 
a mercantile concern where the stock comprises various articles. , The indi
vidual system will call for no greater exertion. 'I'herefore, on the ground of 
IJbour, there is M advantage in the Global method ove~ the Individual-method. 
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157. The other objection t.o 'the Individual method of valuation is on t 
ground that ib will vitiate the taxable income by introdueing a further co 
oeesion by way of precautionary reserve against later losses. This argume 
oarries ~he implication that any departure from cost priee is by itself a eo 
oeasion to such Reserve. As it is not proposed, however, to withdraw tb 

. eoncession, it canpot be denied that an assessee would be entitled to value 1 
stocks on any one of the three approved methods. The stocks are no~ 01 

inseparable lot, but consist of several items: Each of them was purchas~ 
individual:y ancl would be sold individually. Each item bas its own mark 
value as well as its own distinctive cost value. Therefore, each item of sto~ 
is capable of being valued separately nnd we see no sound. reBSbn why th 
should be p~evented. · 

158. It has been suggested that rules should be prescribed as under tl 
U._S.A. Revenue Code for valuation of stocks. Our attention has been drs:w 
in one of the replies to our Questionnaire to the following 1>umma.ry of th 
instructions in Jbat eode:-

~'(i) Fundamental requirements-
(a) they must conform to the best 

business; 
(b) they must clearly reflect income. 

accounting practice in trade o 
' 

(ii) Two inventory valuation bases either of whieh may be adopted.
(a.) cost a11d (b) eost or market value, whichever is lower. 
(Other methods are generally not recognised). 

(iii) In (b), the principle must be applied f,o each ·item of inventory . 
.Accordingly, a taxpayer is not permitted to inventory the entirE 
stock at eost and a.lso at marke~ value and use the lower of tihe 

· two results. · 
(iv) Dealers in securities· are allowed a third optional inethod-marltej 

only. 
(v) Inventoried goods which are unsaleable or unusable in normal trans· 

aetiona because of wear and tear, obeolescenee or broken lotis, should 
be valued at bona fole sellmg priee . less eos1i of sailing, i.e., ,at 

the actual offering of goods during a period ending not later than 
80 days after inventory date. Adjustment of the valuation on 
a reasonable ba.sis, not less than serap value, is permlttsd in casil· 
of unsaleable raw materials or partly finished goods. 

(vi) Inventories at cost: The eos!l of goods produced by the taxpayer: 
after the beginning of ~he year includes (a) eost of raw mRterials
and supplies entering into or consumed in production of the pro·· 
duct, (b) the direct labour expenditures, and (c) indirect expeli/'es 
incurred in producing goods, including eost of selling, or return of 
capital. · 

(vH) The eost of goods purehased during the year means the . invoice 
, price less discount. · Cash discounts ma:v be dt'ducted from the 

invoiee all the option of the taxpayer, if a eonstenti course Is
followed. 

(viii) Where ordinary .rules for computing eost cannot be availed of, eoet 
may be apprOlnmated on rea.sonable basis in conformity with esta-
blished trade practic&. · 'l 

(ix) 'J1he system of inventory known as the "bBSe stock" method, 
which consists of valuing at a constant price, all the material' 
which did not exceed in quantity the normal · · stock on hand Is
disapproved. 
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(li).-;Li:latl-in-Firs&-out Rule. The Las&-in-ftrs~out rule_ of lnventoryinc. 

merchandise is available· to any taxpayer who uses the me~od 
consistently, provided their election of the me6hod is approved· 
by ~he Commissioner.'! · 

169. An elaborate system1built up by rules is made necessary in the U.S.,.\. 
Code by the direction contained in sectio1;1 22 (c) of that Code to the Commis
,fio.ner to prescribe the basis. of valuation. There. is no such direction under 
'lihe Indian. Act and we have held that ilhere is no need. to introduce it. .To our mind, the instructions as prescribed· in the U.S.A. import nothing new and 
cannot claim to be comprehensive. All the instructions prescribe the rules 
J:ollowed generally in commercial accounting. . But coiilll?_ercial practice. also 
gives latitude to individual trade-rs to make adjust-ments suited to particular 
conditions end circumstances. The elastcity, 1V:hich has "Its obviowr advent&. 
ges in a country "'hich is still building up its trades and manufactures will be 
lost within the rigid. boundaries of prescribed rules. · ;M;oreover; tlie require
ments of all trades are not similar and to· bring all possible permissible variations 
within the compass of a set of rules is not only difficult but might also open 
the ·,way for disputes. We see, therefore, no need, at least at the pr~sent 
stage, to enforce ·an elaliorate system of rigid rules for stock valuation in this 
country. The Indian Act is already strong enough to insist on correct valua
tions being supplied. The rules can only reduce this trength, which we think 
is inadvisable in this country, where modem accountancy training is compara
tively new and old indigenous accounting methods are strongly entrenched be
hind tradition and custom. The powers of the Income-tax Officer under section 
illS are capable, with proper care, of being used to keep watch on the trend of 
accounting methods, and, for this purpose, it will be sufficient, we Cb'.ink,- if 
Income-tax Officers are instructed administratively to observe principles some-

1.' what on the lines incorporated in j;he U.S.A. Regulations with variations 
sCted to local practice. · This will secure uniformity of practice and help in 
the gradual training of the trade where necessa-ry. 

L.-Usufructuary Mortgages 
(Question 23). 

160. The Jaw relating to ilbe taxability of income derived by a usufructuary 
mortgagee of agricultural land is far from satisfacto-ry. The decision of the 

·, Privy Council_ in the Darbhenga case (1935 I.T.R. 305) was based on the speci
fic exclusion of "agricultural income" :from the ,Act, independently of- the 
'character oi 1he recipient'. But, as pointed out by the Aye-rs Committee, it 

could hardly have been . the intention of ilhe framers of the Income-tax Act that 
interest income derived from lending money to land-owners should be exempted, 
Apart ~ +.he difficultie~~ created by the distribution of subjects between the 

Centre llnd' the Provincial Legislatures, the justification for the exemption of 
agri~ultliral income from income-tax was that the land paid land revenue but 
when a mortgagee of land enters into possession, he reckons upon realising a 
fair rate of interest on his loan in addition to the land revenue burden. So 
much C?f his income as represents the interest differs in no material respect 
front any other kind of interest realisation. It would b& anomalous to make 
till ass~ability ·depend upon whether the mortgagee himself is in possession 
or whPther he leases it back to the mort!mgor or leasPs it to other t.Pn•ntll. · H 
B!!Y ~erence is to be ·made at all, there may be some reason to jus'tify a dis• 
~otion between cases where the mortgage deed contains no convenant. for pay
ment of interest and those where there is such a covenant. In the latter case 
the mortgagee can realise from the mortgagor whatever balance of interest re: 
mains after· giving credit to the· usufruct of the mortgaged land·. From this· 
it follows that the mortgagee's claim is essentially one for interest and that 
the transfer of possession is merely a mod~ of discharging it. · ·we · would, 

, therefore, recommend the· adoption of the advice-Wven by the Ayers Committee 
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~
at the income derived by a usufructuary mortgagee of agricul~ural land be 

xcluded from, the 'definition of."agricultural income:·. in so far .. as it represents 
terest payable to him on the mortgage loan. . . . .. _ . . 

161. If the matter is properly appt·eciated, a p~ovtston of . the above· kmd 
should not be held to involve any interference in the Provincial sphere. There 
is· in any event no justification for the mortgagee· being allowed to escape lia
bility altogether with neither the Centre nor the· Provinces ~axing this port!on 
of the incoote. To allay any fear on the part of the Provmces, the questton( 
may well form the subject of an express agreement between the · Centre · and 
the Provinces. · · 

H.-Premium on Leases,· 
. (Question 24) . ~ 

•.• 16~ •. The practiellj 9£ taking premia in c(\nuection with leases has in, recent 
years coine 'so extensively' into vogue that 'it is high time to have definite 
legislative provisions made as to their assessability to income-tax. · The exist
ing low leaves the matter in considerable uncertainty. ·The reported decisions 

· in India relate mainly to the grant of mining leases or of leases by zamindars 
and the language used in some of the decisions is largely coloured by. tho special 
nature of such transactions. In the textbooks and in decisions, a premium 
is variously described as advance rent, capitalisod rent, or as payment made for 
~he acquisition of the .,right under the l~ase. . A difference is -sometimes made 
according as the lease' is for a short term or' for a long 'term, the· inclination in 
the latter case being to regard it more as in the nature of a price. The dis
cussion of the question whether premium constitutes income or not has often 
been regarded as concluded by the' accountancy point of. view. "8 

163. There can, however, be litt:e doubt that the ,payment of premia 
materially affects .the rate of rent and it is not unfair to assume that the 
premium anti tho rent together constitute the benefit which the lessor gets 
out of th~ transaction. The tendency in England · has been in favour &II 
r~garding ptemium as in the natura of a capital receipt ·on the one side and 
an item of c11pital expenditure on the other side_. · The law in Australia has 
definitely d~parted from this view and t.he Australian· Income-tax Act has 

. made elaborate provisions in sections 28, etc., for the .. assessment o! the_ 
benefits derived by a lessor from a leaije transaction. Whether we require 
all those ptovisions here may be a ..matter on which difference ovopinion is 

I possib!P.; but Wl' think that premia received in connection·-with a lease Rhould 
be treated as part of the lessor's income. It has ~ometimes been said that 
the que~tion is not of much conseque_nce from the revenue point of view, 
because if the premium should be treated· as a revenue receipt in the hnnds of 
th~ lessor, it should be allowed as a revenue ·deduction in favour of the lessee. 
Bun it is not every lessee who can claim a dedl}ction in respect of rent paid 
by h~m or of premia paid by him. It will be material only in respect ·of 
premises uscil for business purposes. Even were it otherwise, the, ma..tter 
should be dealt with as one of prineiple and not ,of mere revenue expediency. 

164. If t.he premium amount is to be regarded as an item of taxable 
receipt, the question arises as· to the proper way of bringing it to assessment. 
There are strong reasons against including the whole amount in the assessment 
for the year in which payment Was- received, especially if the lease is for R 
term of yenrs.. . Where the lease .is not for a &pacified term, it may not be 
wrong to ta1{e the whole amount of premium into account in the vear ·s/ 
receint. V.'her~ the !elise is for a stated perioo, the fairer method win be to 
distribute it over the period of the lease (see Abbot vs. Daoies, 11 T. C. 575), 
thoul'h this 7Nl:V not be the mRthemRticallv correct method. If the lease is 
tem•inBted beforA the expiry-of the term fixed. ,the balance of the· premium 
would bPcome ebar~t~'<ble in the :year of termination ·of the le~<Se except where 
it haa to be returned to the lessee. The same prlncip!es. will have to be 
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followed in making a deduction in favoilr of the lessee in cases in which· he 
may bEll entitled tO e. deduction. · As the payment of premium is often kept 
secret, we. are elsewhere in this report (paragraph 184) recommending ·that 
the Income·t~x Officer should have power to ask for a sworn statement in the 
matter and that an obligation should also be imposed on the lease to report 
the fact of ·payment of premium to the: Income-tax authorities in certain 
circumstuuces. 

N.~unclaimed Balances 
(Question 25) 

165. Th!s question relate6 to a suggestio.~. tha~- unclaill\ed and waivec!. 
surpluses to .the credit of customers, suppliers and employees, to the exten~ 
they ure made up of deductions or allowances previously allowed as admissi
ble expenditure when determining ·assessable income may be deemed to be 
''profits'' if they have remained unpaid for over three years. '· Some of the 
replies have overlooked the qualifying words "to the extent they are made 
up of deductions or allowances previously O.:lowed as admissible expendit.ure". 
Anything in the nature of capital items like customers' deposits was not 
intended to be touched at all, nor is it the intention of the proposal that any 

· employer vr tr11der should be compelled to plead. limitation when the person 
tLtitled to claim the balance comes forward t,o make the claim even after the 
expiry o! the period of limitation. Once 'these implications are clearly 
underskod, the general gist of the replies is in favour of the proposal and we I 
recomme>1d a~cordingly. A few of the replies have sugge&ted that such 
items shou!rl he deemed as profits only if and when the employer or trader 
carrie-; thtlll i::! to his profit. and loss account. We see no justification or use 
lor this restriction. It seems to. b~ the widespread y>raotice that such items 
are not t•arri~d hack into the profit and loss account for long periods. In 
Rome of the other replies, a suggestion has been made that if the trader or 
employer doe~ not carry them into the profit and loss account within a 
reasQnnhle period, he should be compe:leu to 'do so to enable them to he 
treated as asseP.sable income. There is little differenee in substance between 
this suggestion and the proposal referrerl to in the question. It is more & 

matter of accountancy as· to which will be the· more convenient course. As I 
we hnve indicated that there is no inte11tion to compel the trader or employer . 
to plead limitation, we do not at-tach much imporance to the. point made in 
som~ of the rE:plies that three years may not a:ways be ths rule of limitation 
app:icabl" f•• pnrticular claims. The three years limit was adopted only aa aj 
convenient working rule. It would also be a logical corollary of this rule that 
if and when the person entit-led to the•e suspt>nse items claims and is paid them, 
they will once again be allowed as admissible deductions in the year of pay
ment Some of the replies state that this is in fact beinl!' done by the authori
ties even now; hut it will he better to put it on a legal footing as a course 
authorized by the statute or statutory rules. , 

166. A point has been raised that under labour legislation, the unclaimed 
wages fund_ is not· the property of the employer and it has accordingly been 
doubted whether that fund can be treated· aa part of the profits of the employer 
for purposes of taxation. We !have not been able to find any statutory pro
vision to the above eff~ct in the existing law; we only gsther that there .is a 

proposal to set apart unpaid wagt>s as a separate fund for the benefit of labour. J 
If such an enactment is actually passed, this recommendation cannot of course 
applv to such unclaimed funds based apparently on the ambit of that legislation, 
Another point. has been raised based apparently on the decision ·of the Bombay 
High Court in Teiaii Fara1110m Khammwall4 v. Commisrioner 'of Jncome-t4:c, 
·Bombay (1948 I.T.R. 260) that once a certain sum of money has been sef 
apart as e:r:penses -t~f wages payable to labour, it would cease to be taxable 
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~ven if it hBB not been actually. disbursed. ,AsSuming that th.is ~o~ld ~e th~: 
poei~on under the existing law, that cannot sta,nd in the .way of legiSlatiOn to 
a different effect. 

0 . .,..-Superannuatlon Fund 

(Queation 26) 

167. /t..s objection has been taken in some~uarters to the fra~e of our 
gueation on this point, as ignoring the distinction between a ProVIdent F,pnd 
and a Superannuation Fund, we think it will be useful to state the true na~ure 
and working of a Superannuation Fund as we conceive it. In broad outhne, 
the working of a Superannuation Fund is as under:-

(a) Deductions are·. made from. ~e salaries or wages of the employees 
and are p~id over by the employer to the fund; 

(b) The employer contr;butes a further sum to the fund; 

(c) These contributions from emploY.er and employee are invested uiid 
the capital of tbe fund consists of the accumulated contribut·ions 
with inter.,st. addit.ions; 

(d) On retirement, at o.'specified ·age or on previous incapacity, the ew
ployee receives from the fund a pension, based on the salary or 
wage received by him during his period of service wlth the 
employer; 

(e) In the event of an -employee dying before he becomes entitled to 
superannuation, his widow, children or dependents receive an 
annuity according to the rules of th~ fund. ' 

Ordinarily the trade or undertaking in connection with which the fund is 
established should be carried on in India for being e!igible for recognition by 
the Central Board of Revenue; but the Board can make an exception to this 
rule as a!ao with regard to the return of contributions in 'certain contingencies. 
For recognition. the Trustees of the Fund should apply in writing to the 
Income-tax Officer before the end of the assessment y!mr for which tb" 
recognition is sought. 

168. The Royal Commission on Income-tax (in England) 1920 considered th" 
problem of Superannuation Funds and made certain recommendations, In th• 

. event of an employee's contributions being returned to him,. the Commission 
recommended that the. employee should pay income-tnx on such contribution> 
"ll.t a compounded rate or at an average of the rates nt which he was "liabln 
while his contributions· were being made. The income arising from the invest
ments of the funds should also be_ exempt from tax, but if interest is paid to an 
employee in addition to his returned contributions on the happening of a con 
tingency other than death, that interest should then be liable to income-tax in 
the a1u.ne wus . as his retunted contributions"_ According to the Commission. 
the interest included in the amount pnynb!e at death of the contr"butor should: 
not be taxed because ~uch interest would be indistinguishable from the other 
interest of the Fund paid in lump or periodically t<> the survivors. These and 
other recommendations of the Commission were incorporated in the U.K. Fin
ance Act·, 1921, wMch iR the model on wh;ch the relevant provisions of the 

· Indian Income-tax Act have been framed. Certain clauses of the former Act 
liave b~en copied verbati~ in the Indian Act. Thus, clauses (a), (b) and (c) 
of SectiOn 58P of the Indian Act ru:e almost a reproduction of clauses {a), (b) 
and (c) of section· 82 (8) of the U.K. /t..ct; the term8 of the provisos under the 
respective·. sectio11s are also almost ident!cat · 
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.-,: 169;' Although. the ;1\oy!ll C9tilmissiQn's ~pq]!t,w~ ;xn~~. in,l920 and. ;Qbap· 
te•· 'IX-A which deals .with Provident. Fund was intrOdueed in the .Indioo Aot 
in • 19291 the provis.ions regarding the Superannuation , Fund ·in Chapter IX-B i 
were. not incorporated in that Act till'1939. .The objective both of the Provi
dent Fund and the Superannuation Fund being the same vi&., to .provide· for 
retirement benefits to employees, provisions under Chapter IX-A .and Chapter 
IX-B are in many respects similar, but there are some points e.g., the treat.-: 
ment of contributions, in which they diffe.r. Thull the . contributions by : :m, 
employee. to a Provident Fund determine the. extent to whicli .the employer. 
m!ly qontribute .t,o the ~rovidentl Fund e~«ep~fo,r ·periodicaJ.,,bonl)aes· .~P.d. qtl,ier 
contributions of a contingent nature. T.tiis restriction is waived 'only ·in· thl' 
case of an Employee whose salary does pot exceed Rs. 500 a. year. In the 
case .of a Supernnn!!atiof\ Fund however, there is no such restriction, the Qnly 
provision on the .point being .that in 58P (c) which says "the employer in the 
trade or undertaking shall be a contributor to the Fund". Contributions by 
an employee to. the Proyident Fund are to be a definite proportion of his salary· 
for that year [58 (c) (1)). In the case of the Superannuation Fund "ordinary 
annual cont.ribution" is less. definite, and although a. fixed amount, it is to be 
computed with refermwe to earnings (and not sal~ry as in the case of the I'.I•'.), 
the contributions or th., number of members of the Fund. Under sect'on. 
58.-E of the Indian Act, "the annual accretion in any year to the balance ~t 
the credit of an employee participating in a recognised Provident Fund, shal: 
be. deemed to have been received by him in that year, and shall be includtld 
in h's total 'income for that year' and shall, subject to certain restrictions 
about amounts, be liable to income-tax. and super-tax". There is no such 
}ll"Ovision affecting the treatment of contributions to the Superannuation 
Funds. There is a maximum rate prescribed for interest included in the 
accumulated balance of an employee up to which Pxemption is adimissible, but 
no such rate is prescribed for Superannuation Funds .. 

170. Even in the manner: of grtmting recognition, there is a distinction be-, 
tween a Provident Fund and a Superannuation Fund. ·In the. case of the 
former, the Fund has to satisfy th<i Commissioner thai> it fu!fila not only the 
conditions nrPscribeil by sect:on 58-G- but. nlso those in t.hfl rnlps mPnti<'nPd 

·in. section 58-:L!. . ~ese rules prescribe 'Ule limits for conliribu~ions, Jhe J.ype 
·of investments to be made, as also. conditions mteud.,d, to secure further cull· 
trol over the recognition and administration of Provident Funds. On the 
other hand, the Centrill Board of Revenue, in according recognition to a 
Superannuation Fund, has merely to satisfy itself that the requirements under 
section 58-P are fulfilled. It has been argued under section 58-0, .the option 
lies with the Central Board of Revenue to accord recognition to a Superannua
t.ion Fund or to refuse it and that in exercising such option the Central Board 
of Reveonue might insist on certain conditions being observed. . This cona

. truct.ion i~ base.d 11non the.·word "n1n.y." which precPdes t.he worif 11 8~cord •• in 
secijon 58-~ are fulfilled. It lias been argued :thali under section 58-0, :the option 
is made ta depend on the Central ·Board o~ llevenue's opiri on as to wbeth~r 
the·, Fund complies with thC\ require_~ents of section 58-P. The~e.fore, if nil 

I he requirements of that section are satisfied, it is doubtful if the Centr>ll 
Board of Revenue can refuse to recognise the Fund. Nor can the power to 
'mpose conditions regarding the extent of eontributio,ns, etc., be imported 
through this option. If the .legislature intended that the Central Board of 
RPveuue should have the power of irnnosin!! condit.ions. it would 11robuhlv have 
said so, as il! has done in J;he case of the provisions In respecli of \he Providen' 
Fund. There is ·no doubt a reference to conditions in provi&o to section 58-P, 
but even those conditions can arise, we think, in respect only of ·the . three 

·eventualities mentioned in the proviso and not in other circumst.a.nces inde
pendent of these contingencies. 
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171, The grea~ ;m,ajority of tlie replies 1eceived J)y : Ul to. our ~uestioJ!lln~ 
•gre~ to the auggest10i1 tlH~t the proviSIOns Of the 1ncome-tsx law "in respect 
of Superannuation Fund should as far as possible be brought' into: line. 'with 
those relating to Provident Fund. Almost the only obj_ection ·to the 'I!roposal 
eolHC!S fr01h the Bengal Chamber of Commerce who think that the difference 
in the method and manner of p~ovision of benefite ·:under the two . Funds . 
wol!ld justify the existipg' distinctions. ·we dci not think this is wholly .so .. It 
is, for instance, difficult to see why the power given to the Central Government 
to make rules as in section 58-L (2) shou:d not be repeated in the case of ·t;he 
Superannuation Funds. This omissioD, is all the"more ine:xplicable in vie'l! 
of &ub-sectton (4) of section 82 .of U.K. Finance Act, 1921, on which Act the 
Indian· provisions are modelled. Under the English Act, . Commissioners 
have been given power to "make regulatians· generally for the P)lrpose of 
carrying this section into effect and in particular without prejudice . to 

l
the generality of the foregoing provisions may by such regulations ......... (e) 
provide for determining wha.t contributions to 8. Superannuation. Fund are to 
be treated as ordinary annual contributions". In the absence of such rule
making power, the Central Board of Revenue will have to accept any contri
!Jution ru; "ordinary annual contribution" which satisfies the condition ·that 
it is a fi;"Co;l 6.IDOUut or is computed on a dGfinite basis, Secondly, as the 
aunuul contribution is 1·elated not to salary but to earnings, it may be even 
'"' much as, H not even in excess of, salary. Also, as no limits have been 
fixed in the Act for contributions by an employer and· no rules can be pres
"'·ihcd under the existing law restricting such contributions, the· employer's 
"''''tribut'ons need not bear any relation to the employee's salary. Fourthly; 
nlthougl:! tlw Fund wi:J be worl1ing In India, there is no provision in the 
present Act to prevent its investments being made outside t•he country. We 
think thi~ luck of power to make 1·ules is a serious drawback in the ~cheme. 
,of Superannuation Funds under the Income-tax Act, of which unfair use I 
can be mnde. Thus, if a firm converts itself into a· company and employs 
the quandom partners ns managers, thus making them employees, under the. 
scheme of Chapter IX-B of the Income-tal!; Act ~e Company cau very weU 
trnpsfer r~gull!rly o. large pa,r_t (l,f its p~ts to a . Supera~nuatio~ Fund, of 
which the managers 'ivould be beneficiaries and siich"·contributions wou!d be 
exemp~ from tax. Further, the managers have only to claim commutation of 
their an~ui~ies and throt~gh such- ~ommutation receive o.ll or the major· part · 
of aU contributions; such commuted amounts would .also be exempt from tax 
(vido Commissioner of Income-tao:, Beng~l 11. Fletcho~r..--1987 I. T. R. -!28). 
Doubt has been expressed in ;:ertsin quarters as to the feasibi:ity of such 
evasion on tht. ground that .under the scheme of Superannuat.ion Fund, 'com
"?ut-ati_on: is n~ expr!lssly ~entioned. This 'doubt is repe!led by the pro
VISO to Jo.xplanation 2 m SectiOn 7 (1) of the Income-tax A~t. where occur the 
words "in lieu. of. or in commutation of an annuity"._ This proviso specifi-
, ?ally e'<empts such payment' from income-tax. In Chapt~r IX-B· 'itSelf, there 

IS a rPfPrt>HPP to <'Ommut.ltion in section 58-V llnd we think- cominuiation is 
not debarred by the words "provison of1 annuities'\ as used· in section f8-~ 
(b) which would inolude any method of payment, whether periodical or · in 

1 lump. 

. 172. That evasion can.be practised in other wavs v.lso is evident from the 
'following ~xtrnct !rom" "TAXATION" of the r27th December 1947:::.... . . .. . 

"It has iong. ~een comD!-on knowledge that the de~~ of utilising bene-
fit~ ansmg on retirement as a means of legttimo.te tax avoidance 



has been. becoming increasingly ·popular. In. the main . there. 
wer~ .two ways of reducing tax liability. l'hey were as follows:-.. -. 

1. C.ompany A •. &ngages a senior official somewjlat late in life and: 
.. pays him a comparatively low. salary but at the same '.time gives. 

him an' a!Zre.,menb under which be wi:l, after oulv a·· fe\v years • 
service, r.:'ceive a pension of substantial proportions. · By spread
ing his' remuneration over a longer period in this way the higher 

· rates of sur-tax were avoided. 

~ ... Qompany ;B.. effects,: on. the life of ,say its. managing director, an en~ 
dowment assurance policy for a substantial sum and pays the 
premiums. Under the terms of the contract the managing 
director, or his estate, ·is entitled to the sum assured only if he 
is still in the service of the company when the benefit becomes 
payable. The company could treat the premium as an expe~se 
for tax purposes but because there was a contingency on which 
the sum assured did not accrue to. the managing director or his 
estate the premium could not. be treated as pnrt of ·his taxable 
incom~. ;Neverthless if, and when, he did receive the bec.efi"' 
it was not taxable in his handS." 

In America· also, it would appear that it was the practice for some closely 
hel<l and elosely controlled corporations t<> distribute profit.s in the guise of 
pensions where th~ corporation would havP distributed the profits dir~cf· to. 
the officers· con~erned were it not for the ta~ advantages gained by resort .to
the pension· trust plan. To avoid such practices, one of the. suggestions made 
wus to imr;ost: a restriction as to the amount .of pension, which can be thus 
declared cx~mpt. But, whatever the remed:v rnav be, it seems to he annre-

. ciated that a pension trust should not be permitted to be converted into a~ 
device for paying additiona!.salaries or dividends. · 

173. If ioopholes in the English Act could be used for tax eva~ion in 
England, in spite of the powers given to thE.> Commissioners under sub-sec
.tion (4) of sectiou 32 of the U.K. Finance Act of 1921, the danger of such 
evasiun is greater in India, where even such rule-making powerd do not._exist. 
We think that the provisions of the Indian Act with respect to Superannuation.· 
Funds need· to be amplified and a general power must be given to the Centro!· 
Board of ·.kevenue to rnRke rules or regulations as has been given to the Com
missioners in U .. K. under section 32 of the Finance Act pf 19'21. · We fur-· 
ther suggest· that provision shou!d be made in th~ Act itself similfir to the. 
following regulation 8 of S. A. Fund under the U.K. Act (ns· amended in-
1931), as on exception to proviso to explanation 2 of sub-sectiOn. (1) of section" 
7 of the Indi1,1n Income-tax Act:- / · 1 

"Where any contributions (including interest on cont-ributions if any) · 
are repaid to an employed person durina his life time or wnere a 
~ump sum is paid in commutation of ~r in lieu of an annuity., 
mcpme-tax on the amount. so repaid or paid shall, except in the
case of an e;"lployed person whose employment was carried on
ahroad, . and m the case of a person who is the- widow, child or · 
dependent of an emp!oyed person, whose emplovment was carried~ 
on abroad, be paid by the trustees of the fund who shall make · 
such payment at the rate of one-fourth the standard rate in· 
force for .the year in which the repayment or payment is made
an•} the said tax shall be- a debt due from the trustees of the-
fund to the Crown and. recoverable accordingly.~· , 

The rate of tax in the above quotatioJ'I would. of course have to be suitab&-
adjusted to· Indian conditions. · · · · · . · ' _ · 



171. The grea; :a\&jority o~ ~e replies 1eceived by _ua t<J, our ~u~tio~~ 
agree to the suggestJOit that the proviSions Of ~he lneome-tax I_aw n:>: re~p?ct 
of Superannuation Fund should as far as posstble be brought 'mto · line.· wtth 
those relating to Provident Fund. Almost the only objection ·to the •vroposal 
cotw1s froth the Bengal Chamber of Commerce who think that the difference 
in the method nne! manner of provision of benefits "under the two· Funds . 
wol!ld justify the existipg· distinctions. ·we dci not think this is wholly so .. It 
is, for instance, difficult to see why the power given to the. Central Government 
to make rules as in section 58-L (2) shou:d not be repeated in the case of ·tPe 
Superannuation ;Jrunds. This omission is all the'""more inexplicable in view: 
of &ub-sect•on (4) of section 32 .of U.K. Finance Act, 1921, on which Act the 
Indian· provisions nre modelled. Under the English Act, ' Commissioners 
have beeri give.n power to "make regulations' generally for the p~rpose of 
carrying this section into effect and in particular without prejudice . to 
'ithe generality of the foregoing proyisions may by such regnlations ......... (e) 
provide for determining whn.t contributions to 8. Superannuation. Fund are to 
be treated as ordinary annual contributions". In the absence of such rule
milking power, tho Central Board of Revenue will have to accept any contri
bution as "ordinary annual contribution" which satisfies the condition ·that 
it i~ a fi;co;l &mount or is computed on a definite basis, Secondly, as the 
nunuul contribution is related not to salary but to earnings, it may be even 
'·"' much as, if not even in exce!;S of, salary. Also, as no limits have been 
fixed in the Act for contributions by an employer and· no rules clin be pres· 
,.,·ihcd under the existing Jaw restricting such contributions, the· employer's 
w:·,~ribnt'ons need nob bear any relation to the employee's salary. Fourthly; 
nlthoug't the Fund wi:t be worl~ing fn India, there is no provision in the 
present Act to prevent its investments being made outside tJle country. We 
think thi~ luck of power. to make rules is a serious drawback in. the' s_cheme. 

,of Superannuation Funds under the Income-tax Act, of which unfair use I 

can be mnde. Thus, if a firm converts it<'lelf into a- company and employs 
the quandom pnrtners as managers, thus making them employees, under the 
scheme of Chapter IX-B of the Income-tal!; Act ~he Company can ~ry well" 
trnpsfer r,•gularly a large. Pl\l:t (\f its prqfits to a . Superannuation Fund, of 
which • the ma'n'agerR 'ivould be .beneficiaries · a.i:td siicll'·- contributions wou!d be 
exempt from tax. Further, the managers have only· to claim commutation of 
their an~ui~ies and throtlgh such- ~ommutation receive all or th,e major- part· 
of all contributions; such commuted amounts would also be exempt from tax 
(vido Con>missioner of Income-taz, Bengttl 11. Fletch,lr;--1937 I. T. R. ·128). 
Doubt hns been expressed in ;lertain quarters as to the feasibi:ity of- such 
evasion on th~ ground thnt under the- scheme of Superannuat.ion Fund, 'com
mut.ati_on' is not expressly mentioned. This 'doubt is repe:led by the pro
viso to Jo1xplanation 2 in Section 7 (1) of the Income-tax AP-t, where occur the 
words "in lieu. of. or in commutation of an annuity"._ This proviso specifi-
. ?ally exempts such payriten~ from incOme-tax. · In Chapter IX-I!· 'itSelf, there 
'" a rr•fPreu~P to ~omrnut..t10n in section 58-V Rnd we think commutation is 
not debarred by the words "provison of1 annuities'\ ·as used· in section fS-:2 
(b) which would inolude any method of payment, whether periodical or· in 

l1tm1p. 

172. Thst r.y'asion ~an. be practised in other ways u.lso' is -evident from the 
following ~xtract from "TAXATION" of the '27th· December 1947:::....: 

'· . .. 

"It has !ong. ~een com~on knowledge that the device of utilising bene-· 
fit~ ansmg on retirement as a means of legitimate tax avoidance 
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has been: becoming increasingly -popular. In. the main . there. 
wert> .two ways of reducing tax liability. :r'hey were as follows::-:-

1. C.ompany A., engages a senior official somew,hat late in life . and: 
. pays him a compar&tively low. salary but at the same· ·.time gives. 
him an' agreemenu under which he ww, after. ouly a~ fe\v years • 
~ervic~, 1 receive a _pension of substanti~l p~oport.ions. By sp~ad
lrig his reinunerat1on over a longer per~od Ill th1s way the h1gher 

· rates of sur-tax were avoided. 

~ .. Qo~pany ;!!_. efi'~otB, on. ~e life, of ,say its. managing director, an en.;_ 
dowment assurance policy for a substantial sum and pays the 
premiums. Under the terms of the contract the managing . 
director,. or his estate, ·is entitled to the sum assured only if he 
is still in the service of the compaoy when the benefit becomes 
payable. The _company could treat the premium as an expe!'se 
for tax purposes but because there was a contingency on which 
the sum assured did not accrue to. the managing director or his 
estate, the premium could not be treated ~s part. of -his taxable_ 
income. ;Neverthless if, and when, be did rece1ve the bei:efit.: 
it was· not taxable in his handS."' 

In Americn· also, it would appear that it was the practice for some closely_ 
held and closely controlled corporations to distribute profits in the guise of 
pensions where th~ corporation would hav<' distributed the profit'S dir~cf· to
the officers· concerned were it not for the tax advantages gained by resort .to
the pension· trust plan. To avoid such practices, one of the. suggestions made · 
wus to impost: a restriction as to the amount .of pension, which can be thus 
declared ext>mpt. But, whatever the remed:v mav be, it seems to he nonre· 
l'iated that a pension trust should not be permitted to he converted into a.• 
device for paying additi6na!. .salaries or dividends. · 

173. H ioopholes in the English Act could be used for tax eva~ion in 
England, in spite of tht> powerR given to the Commissioners under sub-sec
.tion (4) of section 32 of the U.K.· Finaoce Act of 1921, the danger of such. 
evasion is greater in India, where even such rule-making powerd do not.._exist. 
We think that the provisions of the Indian· Act with rt>spect to Superannuation.· 
Funds nee<l to he amplified and a general power must be given to the CentmL 
B?a~d ofll~venue to ruake rule~ or regulations ~s has been 11iven to the Com· 
rmss1oners m U .. K. under sechon 32 of the Fm:ince Act pf 19"21. · We fur·· 
t.her suggest. that provision shou:d he made in th~ Act itself similar to the·. 
following regulation 8 of S. A. Fund under the U.K. Act (as· amended in· 
1931), as an exception to proviso to explanation 2 of sub-sectiOn (1) of section-
7 of the Indi~n Income-tt~x Act:- · 1 

""Where any c~>ntributions (including interest on contributions if any)· 
are repa1d to an employed person durina his life time or wliere a 
~ump sum is paid in commutat-ion of ~r in lieu of an annuity., 
mcpme-tax on the amount. so repaid or paid shall, except in the
case of an employed person whose employment was carried on~ 
ahroad, .and in the case of a person who is the.- widow, child or· 
dependent of an emp:oyed person, whose emplovment was carried~ 
on abroad, be paid b:y the trustees of the fund who shall make · 
such payment at the rste of one-fourth the standard rate in· 
force for the year in which the repayment or payment is made- . 
an• I the said tax shall be R debt due from the trustees of the-

. fund to _the Crown and. recoverable aceordingly." . , 

. The rat~ of ~x in th~ ~bove quott~tio11 would. of r;ourse, have to be suitabl;.. 
adjliSted to Ind!Bn CODdJtiOnS. · · . · · ' 
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174. We have suggested that, the amendment should be efleeted b1 a 
,provision in the Act itself for two reasons:-

(i)' As a rule cBilllot override the provision in the :A.ct; the provision cannot 
!-be introduced by a rule as any such rule being repugnan~ to pro"iso· to section -
'"{ (1) will be u~tra vires. · , 

(ii) Even if the proviso to section 7 (1). were amended' by deletion of th_e 
. reference to commutation, etc., it is possible in view of the PrivY Council 

decisions (in Commissioner of lncome-taz,. Bengal vs. Sh•;w W.allace d: Co.
' 6 I. T. C. 17S-and Commissioner of Income-t~. Madras "· Fletcher-1937 

I.'l'.R. 4:.!1:!) that in the absence of an express provision to the contrary, com· 
muwa nmonnte will be held. as capital receipts iii the hands of the .reclpl!lnf' 

. &nd therefore exempt. We do not think that in taxing th~ commutation amount 
auy violence will be done to the principles of taxation. Firstly, the receipt i~ 
m elfect a return of the amounts exempted in the past to the assessee under 
section 15, and, secondly, the payment is in essence an advance payment in 
lump of future annual taxable income. At what rate thi~ tax should be paid 
would, no doubt, depend on the circumstances of each. cs.se. 

175. Of the three suggestions on wliich views wr.re C11lled for under the 
Lending 'Superannuation Fund' in the QuestionnairP., the first merely pro
pos€s to restrict the maximum limit to which contributions by employee and 

· employer may be made. . Under section 15, an employee gets an exemption 
from tax up to one-sixth of l1is total income which is 16-2/3 per cent. The 
proposed limit of 25 per cent being· 1! times the exempted limit shouln leave 
a sufficient margin for individual zeal for thrift, and will also restrict the 
chanc€s of abuse, referred to above. Under the U. K. Regulations, the 

,employer's contributions (including any voluntary anditional ~.ontributions) are 
not to exceed 15 per cent of salary in the case of an individual. , We ·.recom
rnend that suitable amendments . be made in the Indian Act, incorporating 
the changes above proposed in Chapter IX-B. 

176. The first part of the second suggestion is virtually .included in sect·lon 
58-B according to which the contribution is ''treated for all purposes of the 
Act as if it were a sum to which the provisions of sectioa 15 apply". If there 
be any doubt on this point, it may be removed by suitable amendment to 
make the meaning cl€ arer. The second part of the suggestion seeks to bring 
the treatment of accretions to the Sup~rannuation F11.:1d into line with those 
to the Provident Fund. If given effect to, we think the proposal will intro
duce a serious difficulty in its administration. If a contributor lives to enjoy 
an annuity under the terms, of the contract, all interest ep.rned on the contri· 
butions will be a part of the annuity .. pnyments which he will be receiving from 
the Fund, an9, as the taxed portion will not be distinguishable in such pay
ments from the untaxed one, it is likely to suffer .iouble taxation. On the 
rother hand, the chances of high rates of interest being realised on Trustee 

-.;ocurities are ·slight; and as it is also proposed that restrictions be placed on 
the type of investments to he allowed to. Superannuation Funds, the ·possibi
lities of other investments being resorted to are rare. No misuse is, therefore, 
likely to occ~r in. the present circumstances. We do not, therefore, mal<e any 
l'C?om~endnt10n m .respect of the second part of the' second suggestion con-
tamed· m the questiOn. · 

•177. The mairi opposit.ion is to the third suggestioh. Two arguments that 
lend strength to. this opposition are :-thst the employee may or mav not 
actually receive either any benefit or the full benefit accruing' from the contri
butions to the Fund, and that as the clontributi?n i! made by the employer 
to, the Fund as a whole, no part of such contnbution can be earmarked as 
the income of a contributing employee in any year and from year. to year. 
In the case of Provident Fund contributions, on the contrary; ,the. employe~ 
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contributeS· specificaliy ~ the account of the employee proportionately to the-. 

/

employee's contributio.n an!l the whole of such aocretions eventually. is received
by the employee or, on his death, by his survivors. · We · think there is
considerable force in these arguments and we agree that provision similar to· 
that in section 58-;El would be difficult to .work in connection with a Superaunua· 
tion 'Fund. ReoentJ.y, . the U.K. authorities appear to have ileviewed the 
position with regard to taxation of provision of retirement benefits to employees. 
As a result of such review, c,ertain amendments were introduced by the Fin
ance Act of I947, particularly sections .I9 (I) and 20 (S) of that Act. The-

. words of section 19 (I) might lend themselves to the construction that any 
· sums paid by a body corporate with a view to the provision of the retirement 
ben~fits for a director or employee are taxable as his income during the year· 
of such payment, in respect of which, under section 20, (S), ~he director or· 
employee will be able to claim relief if the benefit ultimately does not accrue 
to him or is not likely to accrue to him. ;But a statutory superannuation 
~cheme is specifically excluded from the operation of section I9 (I) as also-

'
p~jment.• made to a Superannuation Fund approved by the Commissioners. 
We agree, therefore, that it would be inequitable to extend the provisions of' 

·section 58'E to Superannuation Funds. In taking this view, we are referring' 
only to the kind of Superannuation Fund which, appears to us, is contem·. 
plated in the ~cl;leme in Chapter IX-B ·of the Act. That scheme does . J!.ot 
include the 'other methods of providing superannuation benefits such as are-
provided through Life assurance. . This kind of provision is made principally 
by small employers and other employers, who wish to save themselves the_ 
trouble of managing a trust fund. The employel'B thereunder make premium 
p~yments to Insurance Companies to secure an endowment insurance policy 

·or recul'!'ing annuities to their employees according to last salary or average· 
sDlary eame!l 'by these employees. The insurance is in some ·instances made
for a group of employees as a whole or for individual employees. If such· · 
schemes are at all to be considered,, we would sugge&t that the benefits being· 
capable of being traced to individuaJ:-employees, the contributions_ might be· 
included in their incomes on the lines of section 58-E and thDt relief should 
be gran.~ in respect of such contributions under section 15 to the extent the
employee would be entitle!! to, if the contributions were life assurance premium. 
payments made by the employee direct. -

178. In a communication addressed to us, Messrs. Burmah Shell Oil 
Storage and Distributing Co. of India, Ltd., suggest ,that amendments may 
be made to sections 58-C and 58-G of the Income-tax Act so as to make it 
possible for ei:pployees who had retired from their service and of companies
which main~aiii a Provident Fund to retain the benefit of the Fund after re
tirement. The proposal in effect is as- follljlf"s :-

"It should be optional for trustees of Provident Funds Yecognised under 
the Indian Income-tax Act:-

(i) to retain as deposits in the Fund subject to withdrowal on demand 
in whole or in part sums due to members who have retired from
employment, 

(ii) to credit or pay the depositors interests at the average rate of' 
interest earned_ during the year by the Fund, . . 

(iii) to deduct income-tax at the highest rates on sums paid or credited' 
under (ii) above and tO give a certificate to the depositor showing
the interest credited or 'paid to him and the income-ta.x ·deductedl 
therefrom, and 

(iv) to pay to Government the income-tax 'aeduote? under (iii}": 
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This is 'proposed· to be achieved by adding to clause (d),, of sectio~ ~8-C (i) 

' :a proviso as 'tmder : - . . . . . . . 
"Provided, however, the_ Fund may 'Blso ·consist of the accumulated 

balances due to any member of the Fund who has ceased to be 
employed and of interest, simple or compound,. in respect of ,such 
balances where such balances are retained in the Fund in accord-

' •me!'e '~ith clause (g)· hereof'' 

:ancl by adding to clause (g) of section 58-C (i) the following words:
"Except where, at the request of the employee, the whole or any part 

(If the' balance due to him is retained in the Fund to be drawu 
by ·him on demand". 

The object of the request has· been stated to be two~fold: Firstly,. that ·the 
eubscriber 's balance ruay earn a reasonable rate of mterest from mvestment 
in gilt-edged securities without any effort on the part of the member and, 
eecondly, to a void the risk of loss of capital, It was pointed out by us to 
:the company in reply to their letter that, as these retired officers would noir 
ve getting anv salary from the company and would have no employer as such, . 
:the amount o£ one-sixth of the salary mentioned in section 58-F would be nil 
-and, therefore, the· total interest receivable on the balances retained with the 
J.1und would be taxable in the members' hands. Thus, the request they made 
would give no exemption from tax on the interest·. earned. The company 
.accepted this position. On this lindertaking we are in sympathy with thej 
'-company's proposal and; as the object seems· to be honestly e,nd. straight
iorwnrdly to. give certain facilities for protecting the_ hard-earned savings ·of a 
-.certain class of . ..employees from being frittered away o" lost in indiscreet invest' · 
ments, we think•thnt suitable amendments mny be made on the lines suggested 
.above and also in the definition. of the word "employee" in· Chapter IX-A of : 
the Income-tax Act. · · •· 

P.-SUPER-TAX ON ASSOCIATIONS 

... . (Ques~ion 27) 

· · i-79. The point raised by this question is perhaps not of· m)lch consequence , 
irom the revenue point of view as· the occasions for any escape of revenue on · 
-account of the defect referred to in the question cannot be many. What · is 
now the second -proviso to section 55 of _the Income-tax Act has come down 
ir()m the previous lnw where- it was the only proviso to section 55 of .the 
lncome-tnx Act of 1922. The problem to which the 'question relates arises' 
in the following manner: Unlike a registered firm, an unregist~ed firm or 
association of persons mny be subjected to a single assessment· 11$. a body and 
not individually on its members. This single assessment mny 5e both in 
i'espect of incomE!-tax and of sup1!1--tax. The individual members of such 
associations will also be subjected 'to. super-tali! under the main provision· .. of· 
-section 55 in respect of such portion of the Association 'a. income as they may 
receive, provided that their total income is above the super-tax minimiun. 
<Jonceivably this may result in a double lery of super-tax on the same income. 
To avoid this, the proviso in ·question enacted that where the profits and gains 
of an unregistered firm or other association of persons not being ·a company . 

. have been assessed to super-tax, super:ta:c shall not be payable by a partner 
of the firm Ol' a member .of t)Je assoCiatiOn, as· ·tho case may be, in respect 
of the a~n:ount_of su~h profits. and g~ins as i~ pr?portionate to his shnre. In 
the pract1cal operatiOn of th1s proVIso, a s1tuat10n like the following may 
arise: An association may have an income of Rs. 30,000 out of which super
~ax_ -.yill be. paid on Rs. 5,000. A., o':'e of its five members, may have his own 
md1V1dunl mcotne of Rs. 30,000. H1s share out of the Association's in co 
will be 'Rs. 6,000, making n total income for him of Rs. 36,000. Under U:: 
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,. :m~m· pro'vision1 'of seatlon 55, he· will be liable. to: pay i!Uper-tax on Rs. 86,000 
· nimur, ·Rs. 25,000, i.e., 'Rs> 11,000: But, as the res•J!t. ··of the proviso; ·his 
whole share of the Associatibn's income, 'viz.; Rs~ 6,000, is excluded front 

. super-tax .~n~ he, _will pay _supe_r-tax -only. on Rs.· 5,1)00, though his share of 
the . Assomat10n mcome whtck suf!erd super-taz -was only:· Rs. 1,000 i.e., 
one-fifth of Rs. 5,000. It ·is tO this lacuna that the question refers. ·We are 

. not satisfied that this was intention's!. The principle that the same 'income 
should not be subjected to super-tax twice is right'; but, on the facts above 
state<)., only Rs. 1,000· of the share pertaining to A has suffered super'tnx as 
part of the Association's income, whereas his whole share is excluded from 

J 

super-tax by the- proviso. This result may be avoided if the second proviso 
to section 55 is recast so as to make A liable to super-tax in the ordinary 
course but giving him credit on the analogy of section 49-B for the super-tax 
paid. by the Assoaiation in respect of his share of the Assoaiation's income. 

180. Some of the· replies have pointed out that the above situation would 
not arise if the aategories of unregistered firms and assoaiations were alto"e
ther abolished and all assessments made oil the individual members there~£; 
but, for the reasons whiah we have already explained in paragraphs 96 to 99 
this· is not praatiaable. · ' 

Q.-Avoidance and Evasion 

(Questions 33 to- 37) 
181. Of the five -questions grouped .under this head, question No. 33 has 

already bee, dealt with (see paragraph 47 .BUpra) •. · Qt~esticm 34 has becorr1e 
necessary mainly' by reason of the faat that sub-section (3) of seation 16 is in 
terms limited to inaome formally acaruing. to the wife or minor child of an 
ussessee.. The· ·provision is capable of being defeated by trans£~ in favour 
of other near. relatives; and instances have indeed aome to our notice of 
attempted ·transfers in favour of grand-children · and illegit(imate ahildren. 
'l'hou_gh the question also refers to seation 1.6 -(1)(o), no instanaes of attempts 
to get round ·that provision· h.,.ve .. been brought to our notice nod -we do not, 

· therefore; say anything about it. . Many of the replies remind us that it is 
" common praatiae in this country ·to make 'l'resents to young relatives on 
vnrious auspiaious oaaasions and that there iS' no justification for condemning 

.. or nttempting to check suah practices or throwing doubts on the validity of 
: FCJJuine transfers· in favour of suah .near relatives.· This ariticism proceeds on 
. n misapprehension of· the purpose of· the question. Like eeation 16 {3) itself, 
· the question assumes· that as' between the transferor and the transfere)l, the 
~ransfer is operative and i~ not a nominal or fictitious transaction .. Th~ ju~t~
ficntion of the. provision in section· 16(3), even as it stands, is thRt a person 
who attempts to''provide by way of capital transfer for the maintenance or 
ccn.-enience and comforts of n person whom h.e is otherwist> likely to have 
maintained or provided for out iof his own inaome -Rhould not, by renson of 
such 81'1 arrangement, esaape liability to iricome-tax in respeat. of. income 
which, but for suah •capital transfer, would have been received by him and the!) 
disburSed for the maintenanae or advimtage of the relatiYe or dependant.. Thi$ 
reasoning applies not merely to transfers in favour of one's .wife. or minor· child 
but equally to transfe"rs· -in favour of persons standing in. a similar position; 

. J>articularly one's grand-children and illegitiiiillte ahildren. The aorrespond
ing provision of the. English law includes step-child and illegitimnte child 
within the meaning of the. term "child". In view of English ways of life, 
it was probably considered unneaessary to inalude grand-children in the cate
gory. Under Indian conditions, it will be safer to include grnnd-ahildren as 
well. It cannot be said to b~ beyon<l doubt whether child will include an 
ndopted son in this context. It will, therefore, be' better to include an adopt
ed son also specifically. The same reasoning will apply to foster-child, E'Spe-
1 ~ially in Maho_medan :(amilies, We therefore recommend that an explanation 
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may be added to section 16, sub-section (3), to the eftect that for t_he purpose 
of that &ub-secbion, the word "child" shall inolude adopted .qhild, foster
ohild, step-child, .illegi~ate child and .grancJ..child; 

182. The , case of neph~ws who are also ~eferred. · to in;. the . CJUesti?n sta~ds: 
on a slightly different foSttlng because the rationale of the proVISIOn m seot1on 
16 (3) may not strictly apply to. them. We have, h;owever, com~ across 
mst.ances in, which dispositions of the kind · referred to m Cvnwusston8r8 of 
lttlan,l Beve,.uo v. Clarkeson-Wsbli. (Law Reports 1933-I. K.B. 507) had 
been made in this country, i.e., each of two brothers making similar settle
rntmts in favour o{ the minor child of the other brother, In the English case, 
]!'inlay J. was prepared to ignore the form of the transaction and hold that 
the case fell under section 20, sub-section (1) (c) of the English Finance Act, 
1922, which in substance, resembles section 16 (3) of the Indian Income-tax 
Act. The l~arned Judge admitted that the cuse was not free from difficulty 
and it is not easy to say what . view would be taken if a similar case should 
come up before the courts in India. We notice that this poiht was raised 
during the debates before the legislature in connection with section 16, sub
section (8), but no proVision was made for it. So far, arrangements of this. 
kind have not come up before the. courts in this country and it may be pre
sumed that they are not frequent. It is for the Government to consider · 
whether any specific proVision should be made in res.Pect of this class-of cases. 

183. The second point referred to in question 34 has become important in 
view of two decisions of the Bombay High Court (Cambatta's case 194~ 
I.T.R. 748-and in rs Shri Shakti Mills Ltd.-1948 I.T.R, 187), These deci
sions have laid stress on the fact that under the Companies Aot, the person: 
entitled to- a dividend is only the registered shareholder and not a mere bene
fioial owner. Where shares stood in the name· of husband and· wife, it. was 
held (in one of the cases) to follow from the above principle that they should 
be assessed as an '-'association" in respect of diVidends thereon deemed to be
distributed under section 28-A of the Income-tax Act. Though the decisions. 
thel)lselves did not relate to any question under section 16(3)-and in fact 
the judgment in the first case,-specifioally saved the operation of section 16(3)
the reasoning is calculated to limit the operation of the- principle underlying 
seoction 16, sub-section (8) considerably. We doubt if section 16(3)(a)(iii) and 
(iv) or even section 16(3)(b) can in terms be held applicable to a case where
" person pays consideration to the owner of certam shares and gets them 
trunsferred in the joint ·names of himself and his wife, or himself and hia 
minor child, or of his wife and his minor child. It therefore seems to us 
clesirable to make express proVision in respect of shares stlj,nding jointly in 
the name of a person and his wife or a person and his minor child. Th& 
appropriate provision· will be that where the wife or child became entitled to
an interest in· the shares without any contribution, direct or indh:ect by or

' from th.e. estate of the other joint holder (being the !ius band or ancest~r), each 
• of the Jomt-holdel'jl must be assessed separately in respect of the dividend in 
proportion to their beneficial interest in the shares. In other cases their share 
of the diVidend should also be treated as part of the income of the husband 

I or ancestor, as. the case may be. We may have. some more observations tx> 
make on the ,taxation of income from dividents when dealing with question 86. 

184. Question Sij was posed on the ass~mption that if the O:ansfer is to be 
illnored •for the assessment of the income, it would be logical to ignore it even 
for the purpose~ of the. re~overy of the tax so assessed. There is, however, 
a danger that th1s may md1rectly affect the title or interests of the transferee 
ond may, in the ~vent of snbsequent disputes between the transferor and the 
transferee, place 10 the hands of the transferor the power to put the trans
feree ~ .harm or tro~ble. W ~ do '?ot, therefore,. think it right to. recommend 
a proVIsion on the linea suggested 10 the qu£>stion. An alternative provision, 
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however, se~ms worth considering. · The use of the word "shall" in section 16, 
sub section (3), would. probably preclude the Income-tax authorities !rom 
treating t-he income refetTed to· in the sub-section as t~e income of the wife or 
minor child. If by .reason of events subsequent to ·tlie transfer, th~ husband 
or ancestor should lose his properties, there. is no justifiable reason why the 
income accruing to the wife· or minor child should not be independently assessed 
in the hands of the wife or minor child, as ex hypothesi the prop!Jrty or in
terest yielding the income is theirs. In this view, it may be legitimate to 
provide that if the tax in respect of the income of the wife or minor child 
cannot be recovered from the husband or the ancestor, as the case may be,· 
the income may be independently tax,d as that of the wife or minor child and 
the tax. so fixed may be recovered 'from their property

1 
including the trans

ferred property. The corresponding provision in the English "law goes f,vrther 
and recognises .the ultimate liability of the transferee by declaring the trans
feror's right to reimburse himself from the transferee's estate (section 20 (2) of 
the ;English Finance Act, 1922). . 

185. Question 3S was fr~ed in the terms in which it runs because we 
felt that it was not within our province to deal with the question of the right 
or the wrong of the practice of blank transfers of shares and securities. We are 
only concerned with the repercussions of the practice on income-tax admin:stra
tion. ·Where neither the transferor nor the transferee will reveal the fact of 
the transfer and the Income-tax Officers does not become aware of the 
transfer, the assessment in respect of the dividend or interest must continue 
to be made on the registered holder. Where the fact of a t-ransfer is di•puted, 
the matter will have to be determined by -the Income-tax Officer like any other 
question of fact. The only matter that the law can provide for is a~ to tha 
.course to be adopted by the Income-tax Officer when he finds that there has 
in fact been a transfer but that the shares have not been registered in .the 
name of the real transferee. Independently of any question of registration, 
the obviously faiP"''Ourse, wherever the registered holaer is not or has ceased 
to be the beneficial owner .will be to treat the transferor or registered holder 
ns a bare. trustee imd the real transferee as the beneficial owner and it will 
follow on general principles that the dividend or interest on the transferred 
shares or securities mu~t be assessed as part of the income of the trnnsferee 

.or real owner except where the transfer itself is ex-dividend [see Calico Printers' 
ABsociation v. Commissioner of Income-tam, Madras-(1948) 2 :M.L.J. 536]. 
It is . not clear whether . the reasoning of the Bombay judgments referred to in 
paragraph 183 supra will_preclude the adoption of this ·course. In any event, 
the stress there laid on the technical significance of the word "dividend" 
may give rise to administrative difficulties in giving effect to section• 16(2), 
18(5), 20 and 49-B which specifically rPfer to "dividend''. For in~tance, it 
will be an anomalous situation if the unregistered transferee -'of ·shares can be 
assessed as beneficial own~r. but he cannot claim refund or credit under section 
49-B because he 'did not draw the divid<>nd as such. A question may- also 
arise whether .the shares even though not registered in the beneficial 'owner's 
name may be sold· for realization of income-tax due from the beneficial owner. 
It seems desirable to make specific provision in respect of these mntters. To 
this end, a clause may be inserted in the definition section to the following 
effect:-

" 'Shareholder' . iS the person beneficially entitled for the time being to 
the share or to the dividend payable in respecf thereof.'' 

186. :£n paragraph 183 supra, we have referred to the Bomba;;- judgment 
wherein it was held that if shares sfund in the name of two or more persons 
tliey may have to he assessed as an association, so far at any rate as an assess: 
ment under section 23-A was conceJ:"Ded. The reasoning of the judgment may 
have a wider application as well. The anomalous consequences of this method 
o{ assessment were pointed oub by the Ayers Committee in Chapter ill, sect;on 
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I may be added to section 16, sub-seation (3), to the effect that for t.he purpose 
of that &Ub-secbion, the word "child" shall i:oolude adopted .cPJ.Ud, fos!;j,r
obild, step-child, jllegitimate child and grand-child. 

182. The , case of nephews who are also referred to ~, the . ~uesti?n sta~ds: 
on a slightly different fo9ting because th!! rationale of the proVIsion m seotton 
16 (3) may not strictly apply to them. We have, h.owever, com~ across 
mRt.ances in· which disposiMons of ~he kind referred to m Oon"'"BBI0116J'8 of 
lnlan,l llovo,.uu ,, Olarlcoson·Wsbb. (Law Reports 1933-I.. K.~ .. 507) had 
been mnde in this country, i.e., each of two brothers makmg s1mtl~r settle
rnonts in favour of the minor child of the other brother. In the Enghsh case, 
!<'inlay J. was prepared to ignore the form of the transactio!• an~ hold that 
the case fell under section 20, sub-section (1) (o) of the English Fmance Act, 
1022, which, in substance, resembles section 16 (3) of the Indian Inc~me-tax 
Act. The learned Judge admitted that the case was not free from difficulty 
and it is not easy to say what . view would be taken if a similar case should 
r.ome up before the courts in In~ia. W ~ notice t~at th!s poin~ was raised 
during the debates befo~e. the legtslature m .connection wtth section 16, su~
aMMon (3), but no proVISIOn was made for tt. So far, arrangements of th1s 
ldnd have not come up before the. courts in this country and it may be pre-

lsumed that they are not frequent. It is for the Goveniment to consider · 
whether ony specific provision should be made in res.Pect of this class•of cases. 

183. The second point referred to in question 34 has become important ino 
~iew of two decisions of the Bombay High Court (Oambatta's case 1946-
I.T.R. 748-and in re Shri Shakti Mills L!d.-1948 I.T.R, 187), These deci
sions have laid stress on the fact that under the Companies Act, the person . 
entitled to a dividend is only the registered shareholder and not 8 mere bene-· 
Bois! owner. Where shores stood in the name· of husband and wife, it was. 
held (in one of the oases) to follow from the above principle that they should 
be assessed as an '-'association" in respect of dividends thereon deemed to be
di~tributed under section 23-A of the Income-tax Act. Thou,::h the decisions. 
thel)lselves did not relate to ony question under section 16(8)-and in fact 
the judgment in the first case, specifioally saved the operation of section 16(3)-
tbe reasoning is oalculated to limit the operation of the principle underlying 
SPction 16, sub-seation (3) considerably. We doubt if section 16{3)(a)(iii) and 
(iv) or even seotion 16(3)(b) con in terms be held applioable to 8 case where
" person pays consideration to the owner of certain shares and gets them 
trnnsferred in the joint names of himself and his wife, or himself and his 
minor child, or of his wife and his minor child. It therefore seems to UB 
desirable to make express provision in respect of Phares standing jointly in 
the na~e of 0 p~rson .and his wife or 8 pers~n and his minor child. The
Hppropnate proVlBIOn wtll be that where the wife or child became entitled to
All interest in· the shares without any aontribution, direct or indh'ect by or 
from th.e. estate of the other joint holder (being the husband or anoest~r). each 
of the .lomt-hold?l'!! must. be. BSsesse~ separately in respect of the dividend in 
proportto!l.to thetr benefiCial mterest m the shares. In other cases, their share 
of the d!Vldend should also be treated as part of the income of the husband 
or ance•tor, as the case may be. We may have. sonia more observat' to
make on the ,taxation of income from divi~ents when dealing with ques~~~s 36. 

. 184. Question 81i was posed on. the ass~mption that if the U:ansfer is to be 
l!!llOred ·for the assessment of the mcome, It would be logical to ignore it even 
for the purposes of the recovery of the tax so assessed There i h 
" danger that this may indirectly affect the title or intere' sts f ths, t owefver, 

d · th t f b d' 0 e rans eree on may, m e ~ven o su sequent 1sputes between the transferor and the 
transferee, place m the hands of the transferor the power to t th t 
feree to harm or trouble. We do not, therefore think it n'ght ptou 8 ·ran~ 

· • th ll ted • th ' · recommenu a proVISIOn on e nes sugges m e quPstion. An alternative provisio,n, 
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however, setms worth considering. ·The use of the .word "shall" in s~ctiou 16, 
sub section (3), would. probably preclude the Income-tax authorities !rom 
heating t.he income refetTed to in the sub-section as t~e income of the wife or 
minor child. If by .reason of events subsequent to ·tJie transfer, th~ husband 
or ancestor should Jose his properties, there. is no justifiable reason why the 
income accruing to the wife· or minor child should not be independently assessed 
in the hands of the wife or· minor child, as ex hypothesi the prop~rty or in
terest yielding the income is theirs. In this view, it may be legitimate to 
provide that if the tax in respect of the income of the wife or minor child 
cannot be recovered from the husband or the ancestor, as the case may be, · 
the .income may be independently taxrd as that of the wife or minor child and 
the tax. so fixed · may be recove~ed "froii_~ _thei; property

1 
!ncl.uding the trans

ferred property. The correspondmg prov1s10n m the Enghsh ·Jaw goes iprther 
and recognises the .ultimate liability of the transferee by declaring the ~rans
feror's right to reimburse himself from the transferee's estate (section 20 (2) of 
the ;English ]'inance ,A.ct, 1922). . 

185. Question 36 was fr~ed hi the terms in which it runs because we 
felt that it was not within o.ur province to deal with the question .of the right 
or the wrong of the practice of .blank transfers of shares and securities. We are 
only concerned with the repercussions ·of the practice on income-tax admin;stra
tion. ·Where neither the transferor nor the transferee will reveal the fact of 
the transfer and the Income-tax Officers does not become aware of the 
transfer, the assessment in respect of the dividend or interest must continue 
to be made on the registered holder. Where the fact of a tranafer is di~puted, 
the matter will have to be determined by .the Income-tax Officer like any other 
question of fact. The only matter that the ·law can provide for is a9 to th~ 
course to be adopted by the Income-tax Officer when he finds that there has 
in fact been a transfer but that the shares have not been registered in .the 
name of the real transferee. Independently of any question of registration, 
the obviously fai~ourse, wherever the registered holller is not or has ceased 
to be the beneficial owner .will be to treat the transferor or registered holder 
as a bare. trustee imd the real transferee as the beneficial owner and it will 
follow on general principles that the dividend or interest on the transferred 
shares or securities mu~t be assessed as part of the income of the transferee 

!or real owner except where the transfer itself is ex-dividend [see Calico Printers' 
Association v. Commissioner of Income-tax, Madras-(1948) 2 M.L . .T. 536). 

:: It is. not clear whether . the reasoning of the Bombay judgments referred to in 
paragraph 183 supra will.prec)ude the adoption of this 'course. In any event, 
the stress there laid on the technical significance of the word "dividend" 
may give rise to administrative difficulties in giving effect to section~ 16(2), 
18(5), 20 and 49-B which specifically rPfer to "dividend''. For in~tance, it 
.will be an anomalous situation if the unregistered transferee -·of ·shares· can be 
assessed ns beneficial own~r, but he cannot claim refund or credit under section 
49;B because he 'did not draw the divid!>nd as . such. A question may· also 
ar1se whether the shares even though not registered in the beneficial 'owner's 
name may be sold· for realization of income-tax due from the benl'licial owner. 

1 It seems desirable to make specific provision in respect of these rnntters. To 
this end, a clause may be inserted in the definition seetion to the fallowing 
effect:-

" 'Shareholder' . is the person beneficially entitled for the time being to 
· the share or to the dividend payable in respecl)" thereof." 

186. :fu paragraph 183 supra, we have referred to the Bomba? judgment 
wherein it was held that if shares s£and in the name of two or more persons, 
tliey may have to be assessed as an association, so far at any rate as 11n as5ess
ment under section 23-A was conce~ed. The reasoning of the judgment may 
have a wider application as well. The anomalous consequences of this method 
ot assessment were pointed ou~ by the Ayers Committee in Chapter m, sect:on 
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4 of their Report. They said "Consider· the case of a man witli. a salary of 
;Rs. 12,000, he and his wife receiving ;Rs. 1,600 from investments in their 
joint names. In this case the husband and wife. being treated as an "associ!!· 
tion of individuals", a shareholder can claim refund of the whole tax eppro
priate to the dividend although the husband's rate of tax is one anna in the 
rupee'! (as the law j;hen stood). The anomalies :will be even greater under the 
present luw .. The case of husband and wife has no doubt been provided for in 
section 16(8), but take any other case of two or more persons purchasing or 
holding shares jointly or even inheriting . them. It certainly could not have 
been the intention of th.e ·taw that tb- should be a separate assessment on 
them as an association, while there may be individual .assessments in resp'ect 
of their other incomel and as section 23(5)(b) deals only with unregistered firm~ 
and not with associations (other than firms) the share of the dividend received 
by each member of this group cannot be aggregated with the individual income 
for purposes of income-tax (though this may he done Jor the purpose of sup.,r
tax unless the association has itself suffered super-tax). -It is to avoid such 
anomalies that section 9(S) was, on the recommendation of the Ayers Com
mittee, added in 19S9. The sub-section runs as follows:-

" Where the property is owned by two or more persons and their respec
tive shures are definite and ascertainable, such persons shall not 
in respect of such property be assessed as an association of persons, 
but the share of each such person in the income from the prope1·ty 
as computed in accordance with this section shall be included in 
his total income." 

. In the illustrations above given, the persons in whose joint names the shares 
may stnnd will hold them as co-owners and the principle of section 9(3) must 
be applicable to them. But, as has happened in a few other instances, this 
principle was not laid down in the Act as a general principle applicable to 
various kinds of income, but was odded as part of section 9 which relates ouly 
to assessments of income from property. Income from dividends is assesse!l 4 
not as income from property but as income from "other sources". It seems, 
therefore, necessary to remove sub-section (3) of section 9 from -:its presenh 
place and enact it as an indep~ndent provision applicable to all kinds of in~ome. 
To make the statement of the law complete, it may be necessary to add tw<> 
more provisions on the following lines: Where shares in companies stand 
registered in the name of more than one person; they shall be deemed to be 
held by them as co-owners and the income· derived by them by way of dividends 
on such shares shall, subject to the provisions of section 16, be assessed in tlta 
manner indi!)ated in what is now section 9(3). As section 9(S) requires t.Le 
respective shares to he definite and ascertainable, another clause to the follow
iDg effect will be necessary: In the absence of evidence as to the respective 
beneficial interests of persd"ns in whose name shares may iointly stand, they 
shall be presumed to be entitled to equal shares therein. To enable the Income
tax authorities to obtain information as to the beneficial ownership of shares 

- not merely for the purposes discussed under question S6 but also fot many of 
:the purposes dealt with under the bead "Private Companies", it seems neces
sary to insert in section sa a provision similar to rule 11 of tQe First Schedule 
to the English Finance Act, 1922. The rule runs as follows:-. 

, "Any person in whose name any shares of a company are regi.tered ~ 
shall, if 'required by notice in Writing. * * * * state whether or 
not he is the beneficial owner of those shares and if not the bene
ficial owner of those shares or any of them, shall furnish the name 
and address of the person .or persons on whose behalf the share& 
are registered in his name." 

The English rule goes on to enact a pena'lty for non-compliance, but that part 
of the rule need not be reptoduced here as section 5l{c) will attach the penalty 
()nCe the provision is inserted in section Sa. If, however, it is preferred tha~ 
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instead of a prosecution 1.1nder section 51, the Income-tax Officer should have 
himself t~e power ~ !mpose a penalty, provision may be made accordingly. 
Th_e Enghsh rule prov1des that the defaulter shall be liable to a penalty of 
tw10e the amount of super-tax. that woul~ be chargeable at the highest ra~e in 
respect of the amount- of the· mcome apportioned to such shares. 

187. The second part of _question 36 is covered by the above remarks and 
it is not necessary to say anything more about it. But in the first part 'tself, 
there are two more possibilities referred to, namely, attempts· at concealing 
profits made in share dealings and at claiming genuine or fictitious losses while 
concealing profits. ·· These are questions of fact on which no general observations
or suggestions can be usefully made. Some help in dealing with them may 
be pro_vided by law if. the suggestiop that we \lave made in paragraph 1S4i 
supra 1s accepted, namely, that brokers may be subjected to an obligation to 
giv:e information t() the :Income-ta~ authorities ~ certain circumstances. 

188 .. Question ~o. 37 was framed in the light of a suggestion made apparenl- · 
ly with reference to the wide terms of section 26(e) of the Australian Act which 
includes in an employee's assessable income all benefits allowed to him whethe1 
the benefits had come "in money, goods, land, meals, sustenance, the use ol 
premises or otherwise". · The Indian Legislature bas not strictly followed the 
tell; laid down by the House of Lords in Tennant v. Smith (L.R. 1892 A.C. 
150). that the advantage must be capable of being turned into money before it 
can be assessed as part of one's income. In any v:ew, so much of any allow
ance as falls within the terms _of section 4(3)(vi) will of course be exempted. 
Section 7(1) includes "perquisites or profits" • in the definition of "salaries". 
It .cannot be said that some of the items specified in question 37 may not be 

· comprised within the scope of the expression "perquisites or profits". In 
Income-tax Commissioner v. Rev. J. C. Manry (1942 I.T.R.- 205), i>he Allahc.
bad ;High Court held that allowances paid by a Mission to one ofits employees 
for the education of his children would be comprised within the expression 
.''perquisites or profits". Many· of the replies to our Questionnaire stated that 
there· is little evidenc·e of any serious attempts at-avoi_dance of taxation by resort 
to the ways mentioned in this question. They also expressed an apprehension 
that ~my attempt to cast the net of taxation wide with a vie.w to incl1,1de such 
cases· may be. hard upon poor employees who may be kindly treated by their 
employers.. As the meaning of the expression "perqqisites or profits" in section 
7 has not so far been crystalised or unduly restricted by decisions, it seems to 
us that no special provision need be made for the presenj; to mee~ cases of the 
kind refen:ed to in this question. 

:a.-Bankruptcy and Winding up 
(Questions 39 and 40) • ·. 

1 
189., Question 39 rnises a poil'.t of substantive law and question 40 or>e 

mainly of procedure. ·when a person becomes bankrupt, the l:ankrnptcy Law 
. (section ~Q of the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act and section 61 of tlie 

provincial" Insolvency Act) provides that all debts due to the· Crown 
shall be paid in priority f.o aU other debfa except the. claims spe.cified 
in clauses (b) and (c). of section 49 of the Presidency-towns Insolvency 
Act and clause (b) of section 61 of the Provincial Insolvency Act, which alont' 
shall rank pari passu '!vith debts due f.o the Crowm It is not our intention to 
recommend any change in this part of the law, though it may be noted th"f 
under the English Bankruptcy Act, the l!riority is more limited. When !I 

company goes into liquidation\ :he Indian_ l~w s~bstantia~y follows the Engli~h 
law· and only a limited proV1SlOD for pnonty lS made m respect of revenue, 
tax:s, etc., because priority is allowed on!y for so muc~ as was dus from the 
company on the dates specified m sub-sect1on (5) of sect1on 230 and has become 
due and payable within the 12 m.:mths next before those dates (see the con-
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eluding words. of section 230(1)\a) of the Incliuu Companies Act). :r'he items 
of debts entitled to rank pari pa8BU with C:·own debts are larger m number 
under the Companies Act, but it was not our intention to raise any question 
in relation thereto. In the present state of arrears in Incol!le-tax 11ssessment, 
the words above quoted from section 230(l)(a), imposing a time limit, are 
likely to embarrass the administration seriously. . 

190. InGovernor-Goneral v. Shiromani Sugar Mills Ltd. (1946 I.T.R. 248), 
the Fe<krul Court held that no general priority can be claimed in respect of ta'<: 
due in winding up proceedings, on the .basis of ihe prerogative right giving 
priority to Crown debts generally and _that ·the priority· f!-dmissible is· 
only that allowed by section 230 of the Indian Companies Act.. With 
reference to the time limit, the facts of that cRSe may be noted . to 
see how the claim of the Income-tax Department is likely to be affected in 
prnctice by section 230. The dates indicated in ·section 230, sub-section (5),· 
n.-e (a) in the cnse of a c;ompnny. ordered to be wound up· compulsorily, 'Which 
hnd not previously commenced to be wound up voluntarily, the date of the 
winding up order, and (b) in any other case, the date of the commencemet>t 
of the winding up. In the Shiromani Sugar Mills case, the assessment {elated 
to profits alleged to have been made Jn ·the year ending 31st May 1940. The 
assessment year was therefore 1941-42, but the order of assessment was ~ade 
only in February 1943. A petition to wind up the company had been presented 
on 26th November 1941, a provisional liquidator had been appointed on 7th 
December 1941 and a winding up order had been made by the High Co(lrt on 
17th April 1942. The Court held on the above facts that the tax was no~ 
duo from the company on ,the date of the winding up order and that therefore 

. even the limited priority permitted by section 230(1) could not be claimed 
in respect of it. In Durga Prasad v. Secretary of State (1945 I.T.R. 285 at
p. 289), the Privy Council obs~rved that income-tax is due "when. demPnd is 
uode under section 29 and section 45; it then becomes a ·debt due to the 
lrown". •1n Secretary of State v. Official Assignee (1937 I.T.R. 677), the 

Judioinl Commissioner's Court of Sind heDd that even income-tax not assesseu'4 
on the date of the adjudication order would be entitled to priority under section 
49(1) of the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act; in support ot this view, . the 
observations of Mellish L. J. Exp. Kemp L.R: 9. ch. App. 883 were relied on. 
We do not po.use to consider the correctness of the Sind decision under the 
Insolvency Act; the language of the Companies Act will not. permit or any 
such construction. Mellish L.J. emphas!sed that b.efore a debt can b~ sa1J 
to be due. a sum certain must ·have become due and though· not presently 
llaynble, it must be payable in al! events. According to the dictum o£ thu 
Privy Council ana the decision of the Federal Court above referred to, income-

lx ~unnot be said to be due before assessment. As income-tax is payable out 
of the profits, it may be said that there is justification for the rule, long recog
nised in England, that priority should be given only in respect of one year's 
~x. But, under the .correspo11;ding provision .. ~ the English lilw ,(sec~ion 264 
(4) {a) of the Compames Act), ~he difference 'm language would· seein 'to··anow 

· preferential p~yment of one year's assessment. if assessed for a period anterior 
'to the winding'up, notwithstanding that 'the Msessment is not made u1it1i d{Ler 

/

'he winding up. (See Gowers vs. Walker-Law Reports 1930 1 (;hancery 262). 
lt seems to us tho.t the language of section 230. sub-section (1), .of the ln. diano 
Companies Act should be 'hmen<led at least to the extent of making the' same 
view poss:ble in India. Whether the period for which priority could be claimed 
oan. reasonably be extended to more than one year, is a matter on· which there 
is room for difference of opinion. Sucli. a situation can no doubt be avoided' 
if the Income-tax authorities will be prompt in the assessment and ·realization 
of the tax, but we have got to take the Department with all its limitations and 
it will be too much to ask that special attention should be given to company 
cases merely on the contingency of a possible liquidation supervening. 
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191. It Will be. desirable also to make express provision for tax leviable in I 
respect of profits (~ any) earned after the commeneement of the windina up or 
bankruptcy. I~. in re Beni F&lloa! Mining .ao. Ltd. (1934 1 Chancery 

0
406) 1t 

v;as held that pa~ez:t of .. the t~x m such Circumstances can be directed bv the 
Court t~ b? m_ad~. m 1ts discretiOn as _part of ~h~ "costs, charges and expenses 
o~ the _liqu1dat1on and that ~he quest1on of priOr•ty also was within the Court's 
~1scretion. W.ha~ exactly Wlll' be the position under the Indian law, whether 

I ~come-tax due m the abov~ c~cums~nc~s _can be rega_rded as faillin_g within 
· . co~ts and e~enses of the Wlndmg up w1th1n the meamng of sub-sect1on (3) of 

sect1on 230, 1s not clear. 
; . ·, 192. Dealing next ~ith the . pr.?c~dural point raised by que~tion No. 40, 

lll1t can scarcely be demed that 1t 1s rmport.ant for the Income-tmx authorities 
to become awa~e ~t t~e earliest possible opportunity of proceedings in bankruptu;:-

. or by way of liqmdat1on ?ee~~use, apa~ from any question of priority, the State 
must be enabled to reah5e 1ts dues m full at. least when assets are availai:Hc 
and as much of it as possible when the assets are deficient. Some of thu 
replies have stated or nssum~.<l that the receiver or liquidator may be personally 
liable if he does not provide for the payment of taxes, etc., before the com
pletion of the proceedmg•; but 1t m''Y not n.lways be worthwliile for the &tate to 
pursue the receiver or liquid,ator; and, apart from statute, the receiver or 
liquidator may be personally liabl!l only· if with notice ·of the claim in respect 
of the tax due to the State, he distributes the assets without making provision 
therefo•: lsee. In the matter of the. Watchma1<ers' Alliance and Ernest Godde's 
Stores Ltd.-11 Tax Cases 117). · Very probably the same condition will be 

.necessary to enable the liquidator to recover the amount of tax from any ccn
tributory to whom the assets may have been wrongfully paid (see In re : Aid·,!! 
Ltd., 1933 1 Ch. 323). Some of the replies have suggested that it is th:. 
business of the Income-tax authorities to be on the look-out and complete th·, 

.ssessment as early as possible, so as to enable themselves to prefer a clmm 
· in good time either to the receiver or liquidator or to the court concerned. We 

do not think it right to impose this kind of alerilness on Income-tax nuthoritieR: 
or, at any rate, to make the Government bear any loss· arising from their f11ilure 
to act with such alertness. It seems to us desirable to provide either in the 
Income-tax Act itself just after section 25(2) or by appropriate rule~ under the 
Bankruptcy law and under the Indian Companies Act that a receiver or liqui
dator ·shall within a specified per:od after his appointment ·or taking charge, 
give notice of that fact to the proper Income-tax authority and on hearing from 
him, shall set aside, out of the assets available for the payment of the tax, 
assets to the value of the amount notified. Such provisic.ns are particularly 
necessary in the ca£e of non-public lim!ted companies because,_ in their ~_nding 
up, the proceedings can be ma:n!lged Without ~ny delay and w1th the muum~m 
of publicity. That such provisions are nothmg nbnorr:nal or out of the way 
will be seen from the fact that clear and elaborate provisions to that effect have 
been enacted in section 215 of the AustraliRn Income-tax, 1936: A similar 
provision may well be introduced in the India.n Act, as it proVIdes bot'h for 
notice to the Income-tax authorities' and for the obligation of the trustee to 

tf!Omply with nny deman~ on behalf of th~ re~e';lue as well a.s pe~nlt;v for ilefnult. 
As regards the liquidat1on of non-pubhc .lim1ted co~pames, 1t ~~y also be 
worthwhile to introduce as part of the sc~eme of sectiOn ~3-A P:OVIsiOns ~orres-

. ponding to sub-sections (5) and (6) of sect10n 31 ?f the Umted Kingdom Fmance 
-.Act of 1927. After providing. th~t notices reqm_red t:? ·be served on,.the <J?m: 
pany shall be -served on the hqmdator, sub-sectiOn (o) enacts ~hat the bqm· 
datOr shall be responsible for doing all matters or thmgs reqmred to be done 
by or on behalf of the company and the liquidator shall be responsible f<:'r t?,e 
due payment of the super-tax payable by or recoverable from the company · 
ThP. ~xpanded definition of "Dividend'.' _[section 2(6~ (A) (c)] may not s:-tbce, 
!<> achieve all :that the suggested proV1S1ons can achieve. 
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B.-Submission of Returns 

(Question 28) 

103. One of -the principal ways of practising fraudulent €va_sion is . whea 
people deliberately under_state their income in the Returns submitted by them, 
or seck to support such cluim by fulse accounts. There are, however, .omar;y 

eople who shrink from making a deliberately false statement! but can reconcile ft with their conscience to defraud the revenue by ~ere passive :r;eglect. Many 
send no Returns at all, hoping that eith~r they w1ll escape not1~e altogether, 
cr that if an otlicinl assessment is made, 1t would be _less th~n the1r real profit. 
At the worst, if the officinl ass€ssme:r;t exceeds their real. mcorue, an app~a.! 
can always be preferred. U assessces m the top range~ of mcome are t~mpted 
to evade income-tax because of the st€ep grades of .ax rates, those U: the 
bottom ranges are tempted by the prospect that they may escape notice or 
detection altogether. They accordingly prder not to rnoke a Return. In 
some instances the omission to mal<e a Return may re~ult front carelessness, 
ignorance or inability to understand ond correctl.y. to ~ill up the foro:'. 'l'he 
~onduot of the asse~s€e may thus occupy any pos1t10n m the scale of dishones~ 
practice, ranging from something only slightly less than complete honesty 
down to absolute fraud. The two objects to be kept in view are-

(a) to secure e. Return from every person liable; and 

(b) to dissuade or deter tax-payers form making ~correct Returns._ 

Both these purposes have to be attained mainly by coercive powers or 
ponotions kept in reserve, if not actually used. · 

194'; Under the Indian Law, as it stood prior to 1939, there was no obliga-~ 
tion on tho assessee, having an assessuble income, to submit a Return un1es~ 
served by tho Income-tax Department with a specific notice calling for n 
Heturn. .J.'he onus of notifying liability was thus not placed on the assessee 
and it wns left to the Income-tax authorities to make an effort to gather inform· 
otion on the basis of which notices could be issued callinp- upon. persons appa- · 
tently,.linble to to>< to submit a Return. Even when liability was established, 
the Income-tax Officer had no power of ossessment beyond the current and ')'le 
oreceding yenr. This point was noti~ed in the Ayers Committee lteport, 193G, 

1d the Commit-tee considered that, as in the United Kingdom, every person 
b'o hnd an income liable to !a>< should be required by lnw to m'ake a Return, 
tbject to 0: penalty for failure, whether or not an indh·iduol notice to moke 
Ich a Return had been served upon him by the Incume-tax Officer. Publi<l 
Jtice of the requirements of the Act, thr y recommencled, should be given by 

on announcement in the Press and by other suitable means, wherever necessary. 
'l'hey further thought thnt in t-he case of a person proved not to be liable to 
tax, the penalty should be exigible only if he fails to comply with the specific 
notice requiring him to put in a Itetum (see section 2, Chapter XIV of the 
;13,eport) . < 

195. In pursuance of the above recommendation, Lhe Amendment Act of 
1939 inserted section 22(1), under which it was laid down thot "the Income-tax 
Officer shall, on or before the 1st day of 1\Ia;v in each year, give notice, by, 
publication in the Press and by publication in the prescribed manner, rEquiring 
every person, whose toto! income in the previous year Axceeded the maximum 
amount which was not chargeable to income-tax, to furni~h within such period, · 
no·t being less then 60 days, as may be specified in the notice, a Return in the 
prescribed form and verified in t]le prescribed manner, setting forth his total 
in.come nnd total world income". Failure to submit :-. return in response to a 
general not.ice under section 22(1) was not made a pen:1l offence under section 
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51 of the A~t, but such failure was made punishable by the imposition of 
penalty ullder section 28, which lays down that where the Income-ta'!< Officer 
was satisfied that any person had without reasonable cause failed to furnish .~ 
Return of his total income, which he was required to furnish by a notice under 
sub-section· (1) of section 22, or without reasonable cause failed to furnish' it; 
within_ the time allowed and in the manner required by such notice, the Income
tax Officer may direct that such person shall pay by way of p~nalty, in ad"dition· 
to .the amount of income-tax and super-tax payable by him, a sum not exceed
ing li times that amount. Even this penalty is not exigible in all cases 
because, under proviso {a) to section 28, no penalty for such failure to furnish 
a Return. of the total income shall be imposed .on an assessee whose totu~ 
income is less than Rs. 3,500, unless he has been served with a notice under 
sub-section (2) of section 22. The assessee was thus· shewn a concession. 
whe•:e _it could be presumed that he had made a bona fid'e mistake. 

196: In 1939, the maximum amount which was not> chargeable to tax was 
Rs. 2,000, and it was presumed that the assessee could be regarded as having 
made a bona fide: mistake if his income was actuall.)l!' found to be under 
Rs. 3,500. But such bona fide mistake could not be presumed where there 
:was an error, qf more than Rs. 1,500. At present the maximum amount not 
chargeable to tax is fixed at Rs. 3,000, with the result that the margin o'f error, 
which the law condones, has now been reduced to only Rs. 500. We _consider 
:that. instead of having to amend proviso (a) to section 28(1) every time the 
Finance Act changes the minimum fixed for income-ta'l: liability, it woul'd be 
desirable to make a self-adjus£ing provision by enacting that no penalty for 
failure to furnish a Return under section 22(1) shall be imposed on an assessee 
whose total income does not exceed the maximum amount not chargeable to 
income-tnx by more than Rs. 1,000 .. 

.. 
197. We have considered whether we should not l:!ave a prov1s1on on the 

lines of section 161 of the Australian Income-tax Assessment Act, 1936, under 
which "·every pe-;:son shall,. if required by the Commissioner by a notice pub
lished in the_ Gazette, furnish to the Commissioner, in the prescribed manner 
wijhln the ~ime specified in the notice or such extended time as the Commissioner 
may allow, a Return signed by him, setting forth a ft•ll and complete state
ment of the total incomE derived by him during the ;venr, of the income and 
-of any deductions claimed by him". It will be noticed that under this pro-. 
vision it is not left to any person to decide for. himself whethel'--his income !s 
liable to income-tax or not. But, under the proviso to that section, the 
!.Jommissioner has been given power to exempt from !i3 bility to fun1isq Return 
6Uch .class-es of persons not liable to pay tax as he thinks fit. Any person 
-so -exempte~ need not furnish any Return unless he is required by the Com
missioner to do so. We are of opinion that the principle of this section might, 
with advantage, be adopted in this country. Although in view of the prevail
.ing state of poverty in India, it would unreasonable •.o call upon each and 
every pErson either to submit a Return or to obtain fmm the Income-tu 
Officer a P-ertificate of his non-liability to"income-tax, there is, in our opinion, 
•t·Onsiderable sdope for loss of revmue if the Iiobilit.v to submit a Return was 
imposed only on persons who consider themselves liable for the payment of tax. 
Many persons may honestly believe that their income does not reach tha 
:maximum amount not chargeable to tax on the assumption that they were 
~ntitled to make certain deductions which, 'on scrutiny by the Income-tax 
Officer, may not be found to !Je allowable. It is thus possible that the actur.l 
income may exceed the non-t~xable limit. The margiur.I tax-payer can thus 
get away and take the chance of his existence or taxability not being discovered 
1by "the officers of the Department. The advantages of such waiting tactics 
\Will, to a certain extent, be diminished by the possibility (when be is discovered) 
of his being taxetl for several years together under sc~ti?n 34, and the amend-
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ment recently made in the· Act on our recommendation will ma.ke it eyen I~ss 
worth his while. But to some extent th~ position may be ren.tedied by adoptmg 
in principle the provision of the Austrahan S~tute. We thmk, how~v~r! thmr 
instead of leaving it to the Income-tax authorities to exempt from habi~Ity to. 
furnish Return such classes of persons not liable to pay tax as they think fiji 
(as in the Australian Act), a '..definite limit may be lai~ dO\'(' in" th~ Statut<l' 
.tse1f, and it may be provided that the Income-.tax Ofhcer _may reqwre every 
person to submit a Return if his total- income m the preVIous year does not 
~all short of the maximum amount not chargeable to income-tax by·R~. 500. 
This provision, together with the suggestio~ we have recommended m the
preceding paragraph would allow for a margm of error of Rs. 1,500 before a 
person becomes subject to a penalty JJnder s~ction 28 of the Act, or to B 
prosecution under section 51 as recom~ended m tb~ next par~graph. At _the 
same time it would enable the Department to deal with ca~s wlrich the margmai 
aesessees ~ay honestly or otherwise regar~ to be exe~pt from income-tax,. 

• but which on examination may be found hable to pay mcome-tax. 

198. But the real'difficulty' that has faced the Department is how to ens~e
thnt those who are liable to submit a Return do in (act do so. The sanobon 
behind any requirement of law is the penalty which 'uight be imposed for Ill 

breach of that lnw. · We have anxiously considered wheU1er failure to submit 
a Return in response to a notice under section 22(1) may not be made an· 
'offence'. Opinion on this point was very sharply divided, the majority, however, 
being of the view that it should not be made an offence punishable under seotion 
51 of the Act. In the present state of illiteraoy and ignorance, it mgy, perhaps,. 
be too drastic a step to make such fuihtre a.n offence. The reasons which 
induced the Legislature in 1989 not to make such a failure an offence· and to. 
I make _9 punishable only with penalty under section. 28 have, perhaps. not 
become loss foroible today. But we would recommend that fnilure· to suomit a' 
Return under seotion 2'2(1) may be made au offence i£ the jncome of the· 
persons iR found to exceed the maximum amount not -chnrgeable to income-tax . 
by more than Rs. 2,000. With a 'margin of Rs. 2,50(), I'O honest assessee will 
be penalised and the dishonest assessee deserves no consideration in the wa)' 
of exemption from prosecution for non-submission of a Returri ~Wder section 
22(1). Once an assessee has beeu found, in spite o( the faHure to submit a 
Re.turn under section 22 ( 1),. there is no further ditTwulty as such a person 

'would be served with nn individual notine under sub section (2) of section 22, 
the fnilure to comply with which attracts more serious consequences. 

199. 1\Inny of the replies we received stressed the desirability of power bein.,. 
given to the Inspecton1te etnff -to examine the books of account 0f · potentiaf 
assessees and to take sworn statements from them. We think thete· is a good 
cien! to bo snid for hnving the staff armed with the necessary powers. All 
objection w~ioh is _likely to be raised. against such a. proposal is that such staff 
mtght exerctse thetr power to the harassment of the public; hut· we thinlt that 
ihis obJection ?" the score of possible harassment cnn be carried too far. l'he 
moment n nottce under section 22(2) is serv£d on an inclividual he would be-

l bound to Rubmit nil hi~ accounts to the Income-tax Officer and give a swonlo 
ata.tement. However, m ordN that all and sundry muy not be served witJi. 
notices under. sect.ion 22(2), it would be desirable to empower the Inspectorate
,;taff to examme the accounts nnd to take sw_orn statements, from persons-whom 
an Inspector has reasonable grounds to believe to be pe.rsons with a t-axable 
income. If the Inspector is given power to obtain a stntement on oath about 
a per_son's income, it would be a potent factor in discovering new assessees, as 
a dehbernte false statement would render the pe~ ljhb_le_ t~ prosecution. 

~ - .. - . - --- ~ 
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200. It has sometimes been suggested that a tax-payer may be indirec.tly 
compelled to make a ·Return or disclosure by imposing a high assessment in 
the dark when he has not made a Return; biit this course has never been regard-

. ed ns satisfactory (see Income-tax Committee Report, 1905, paragraph 23). 
The position will, of course, be different if y()ar aft~r year ·a person prefers 
to pay up what he is charged rather than make- a d.iscloslJre of his true income: 
Such conduct may justify the inference that his income is not likely to ba less
than the amount for which he is assessed. The success of any provision made 
by. law depends to a large extmt upon the manner in which it is administered. 
Inadvertent. omission to submit a Return, even if there be ·no reasonable cause 
for the failure, should be treated lightly. Reasonable and judicial discretion 
should· be exercised in imposing penalty for failure to submit Returns, unless 
the case can be regarded as an aggravated one by reason of-repeated failures 
or other special circumstances. This will ensure better co-operation between 
the public and the Departmmt. 

T.-Maintenance of Accounts 

(Questions 29, 30 and 31). 
201. One of the maiu difficulties facing an Income-tax Officer is that of· 

ascerlaining the correct income of the assessee. The tusk will be vEry consi-
derably simplified if the ussessee produces accounts reguh1rly and properly kept· 
and, if possible, audit€d. But in the case of many indh·iduals, as also in the· 
case of small business men, the plea often put forward is that no accounts worth 
the name have been maintained. We have, therefore, considered whethu it 
would not be feasible to impose a legal obligation on fi!J pers011s, at least on 
those who do business, to keep accounts. Public opinion on this point is over
whelmingly of the view that no such legal obligation should be imposed and, 
on the whole, we are inclined to accept this view. In the present state of 1 

illiteracy in the country, the suggestion seems to us to be impracticable. Even 
ill England, the Royal Commission, as late as 1920,' declined to recommend 
any such provision. They stated: "It has been SJlggested to us by many 
witnesses-and not by Accountants only-that all traders should be obliged: 
to keep accounts. However desirable this may be' in theory, we feel that it is. 
a matter that does not lie wholly within the area of our subject, and we 
beliEve tbr.t. to attempt, under cover of an income-tax provision, to attain this 
end might be open to misconstruction and would tbrow unnecessary· o.dium on 
t-he Inland Revenue Departmbnt. It must be borne in mind that the revenue 
is not wholly without remedy in· the case of a trader who keeps no accounts,. 
and with improved administration and methods of assnssment further inform-. 
ation on which t.o base estimated assessments can be outmneif. Ip any case,. 
we think it would be quite impossible for the law to enfore, liS' 001 income-tax;. 
meas~e. the provision that makes it compulsory on every trader in the country 
to keep accounts. There are traders who are quite incapable of keeping propet· 
books, even if they have a desire to do so, and many of the small trn:ders· are· 
exempt from income-tax". These views expressed with referenc:J to a country 
so far advanced in education and business methods apply with even greater· 
force to our country in its present state of education atll1 adoption of businesS' 
methods. We cannot; therefor€, recommend provision on the lines of sectioru 
46 of the Canadian Act, which says: "H a· tax-payer !ails to keep adequaw 
books of accounts for income-tax pm;r,oses, the l\Iinister may require the tax
payer to keep sucq_ records or accounts as he may prrscribe". 

202. Even though it may not be practicable to impose an obligation on uU. 
assessees to maintain proper acconnt.s, we think <th~t tha maintenance of sucht 
~ccounts should, wherever possible, be ·encouraged. Oue of the frequent cotn-. 
plaints made to us was that the assessees are discouraged from maintainill~ 
·accounts when they find that such account-s as have been maintained are treate<t 
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-with scan£ respect by the Income-tax authorities. Th~re is, p~rhap~h 8

?fte 
justification for this complaint, and it would not be correct !or ~ e f au on~e~ 
to reject accounts ;merely because they have not been .kept m t. e hrm w ~. · 
appeals to the authorities, or because some flaws ~re d1scover~d m t e ma~n~r 1 

-<>f keeping accounts. In the cases of certain lmes of busmess, e.g., o e 
keepers, l'an Didi merchants nnd Sundry Proyision ~eal~rs, the very. nature ~f 
the business may not permit of accounts bemg mamtamed except m a ve1y 
rough way. It is also possible to argu.e that the In<:orue-tax Office~ are s~~e
times tempted to reject accounts on fl1msy ground~ m order to b~. m a pos1t10n _ 
to t~ke ad vantage of the proviso to section 13, w~1ch says that if the· method 
"employed by 110 assessee is such that in" the opimon of the Income-tax Officer 
the income, profits and gains cannot. proper!y be deduced therefrom, a compu· 
tation shall be nmde up.:>n such bas1s and m such ma:1ner as the Income-tax 
Officer mny determine". We, therefore, recommend Lhat ,the Central. Bo~rd 
of Revenue should issue general instructions to the Income-tax Offi~e~s. directmg 
that every effort should be made to encourage assessees to mam_tam proper 
uccounts and, unless the defects in the maintenance of the account~ disc~ose. 
11 desire on the part of the assessee to screen his profits nom the notice of the 
Income-tax Officer, or they are so badly kept BS to mBke t~em prBctica.lly 
.useless for the purpose of ascertaining the income: profit!(" or gams, th~ as~ess
ment should as for as possible be made on the bas1s of the accounts mamtamed 
by the as.sessee. · 

2llS. 'rhe Department believes that in many insta11ces nssessees falsely 
11ssert that they do not Jceep accounts when in fact they do, hoping that hy 
·suppressing the accounts they can conceal their real income. Power has 
accordingly been asked for to enable officers of tho Department to pay surprise 
visit to the houses of asoessees or their places of business to search for a~count 
books suspected to exist and to seize th~m if they are avai!Bble. Similar powers 
'have been asked for in cases where the officer suspects that two sets of account · 
books are kept, the manipul~ted set being produced before tbe officer and the 
genuine set kept at home or at the place of business. A power of this kind 
was recommended by the Ayers Committee of 1936, but the provision relating 
to this point in the Amending Bill was dropped when ~}le Bill was before the 
Legislature. We consider that Income-tax Officers shoulu be armed with such 
powers. To guard against possible misuse of such powers, we have suggested. 
certain safeguards in paragraph 293. We also think it necessary that Income
tux Officers should hove power to summon the accounts relating to years subse

. .quent to the yenr of assessment because they will furnish data for checking the 
correctness of.. the previous accounts in the matter of crrrry-over, ascertainment 
im!l distribut!m of profits, the manner in which particular items have been 
adJusted, etc. . · . - . . 

204. We have also consid;ed the question as to whether any· provision 
i!hould be made for the compulsory preservation of accounts. Most of the 
'l'eplies which we have receiv~d to our Questionnaire have expressed the view 
that there should be no such compulsory provision. But they have thE-mselves 
-drawn our attention to the proyisions of section S4 of the Income-tax Act under· 
which it practically becomes necessary for nssessees to preserve their accounts 
for even 8 years as they may receive notice for revision of the assessments under 
that. sec~ion.. This being so •. we think it .will be no great hardship to impose 
legal obligubon for preservatiOn of -the prlDlary and· subsidiary accounts for a 
period of at least 4 years. • . . 

. 205. In respect of accounts r"lating to large businesses, it will be 11 useful 
·safeguard for the Department if the accounts are examined Bnd certified by 11 
.duly qua!ified Auditor. ·A sugg.,stion .was. made to us th!rl. it would be desirable." 
at least m the case of assessees havmg mcome above a certain level, to insist 
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by a statutory rule or at least. a "kind of convention that the accounts should be 
audited by properly qua:lified Auditors, The gen~ral trend of opinion in reply 
to our Questionnaire was that there should be no such" legal obligation imposing 
compulsory audit. We are not disposed -to sttach much importance to the 
reason given in some of the replies that such compulsory audit would make the. 
officers of ~he Department less careful in .the examination of .the a:ccounts, But 
it does not seem to us right or expedient, tts things now stand, to insist on audit 
merely for. the cmivenience of the Income-tax authorities in the. case of all busi
ness assessees. We think that the provision pf compulsory audit would impose 
upon small or even inoderate sized businesses a.wholly disproportionate mon.etary 
bUrden. But in the case,of business~ with ]urge incomes, it would not, in our 
opinion, be "\)nreasonable to require that the accounts produced by .such firms 
should be audjted by properly qu~lified ~udit<>rs. 

206. A complaint was made to us by several firms of Auditors that the 
;Inoome-tax Officers were not disposed to attach as . much sanctity to an 
Auditor's certificate as they were entitled to expect from the imthorities, and 
:Phat the Income-tax Officers often required the production of account books and 
subjectad them to prqlonged examination even when the accounts were accom
panied by an auditor's certificate. This .criticism, in our opinion, overlooks the 
nature of fue investigation which has to be made by an Income-tao<: Officer. An 
Auditor's certificate must, in the nature of things, be restricted to such tran
sactions as have been brought into fue books. If an item of expenditure is noted 

- in the accounts, an Auditor can ask for fue production of the receipt or voucher. 
in support of ilie expenditure having been incurred. So long as such receipt or 
voucher is forthcoming. an Auditor does not usually look further than this; 
but it is fue function of the Income-tax Officer to examine the reliability of fuose 
accounts, receipts and vouchers, and to satisfy himself whether the expenditure 
which is alleged to have been incurred was in fact incurred or not. Moreover, a; 
dishonest assessee may wish to keep out of the acoounts transactions which he 
wishes to conceal. It was in this manner that the transactions which resulted 
in black-market were kept out of the books or accounts. In some instances we 
found that two sets of books were maintained-<>ne oontaining the correct 
accounts showing the real profit, and the other set meant for production before 
the Income-tax Officer showing profits far below the actual profits. If the 
Income-tax Officer is not to look beyond an Auditor's certificate hi order to 
ascertain the real profits, we apprehend that a large amount of revenue would 
be lost. Similarly, we noticed in one case that e~-:penditure was ostensiblf 
incurred for the purchase of some stores required by ao mill, but was in fact in-

. curred on account of a director of t-he busin~ss;.for the purchase of personal 
requirement and debited t-o the mill account. In the same case we found iliat 
elaborate instructions had been given as to how the bill was to be made out on 
an old paper with a particular "letter press in the name of the mill for goods _ 
required by the mill and was to be sent to a particular individual who would 
be prepared to pass it. If such a bill was produced before an Auditor, there 
would be nothing in it which would arose his suspicion and the expenditure 
would be admitted in .audit in the usual course. It has also been suggested that 
in, the case of rich assessees, particularly of powerful companies, auditors are 
obliged to depend on the good will of those in control and have to submit to 
limitations on the nature and extent of their investigation. But it is the busi
ness of the Income-tax Officer very often to go behind the entries made in the 
acoounts, even though accepte<l by ft1l _Audit<>r, and to find out the real profits 
of the business. It may be that in respect of public limited oompanies the risk 
in accepting an Auditor's certificate is not very great, but in respect of firms 
and non-public limited .companies we do not think that the Auditors .should 
have any real ground for complaint if the !lCcounts are scrutinised with some 
care by an Inoome-t.ax Officer e>en though iliey are acoompanied by a certificate 
from a duly qualified Auditor. We trust we shall not be misunderstood if we 
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say that i; their own int-erests _1\udit.ors will do well not to insist .on !"ny 'special 
claim or privilege till the profession has hnd time enough to establish 1t6 strength 
and tradition in this country. We have, howe':er, no doubt that. the lncom~
tax authorities will be grateful to have their assistance and to denve the· maXI
mum benefit from it. 

207. Some of· the Auditors have suggested that the Department. may lay 
down a form in wh:ch an Auditor should give the certificate so that 1t may bt> 
nore acceptable from thu point. of view of the Income-tax authorities. We 

I 

·ecommend that the Central Board uf Revenue should, ·in· consultation with the 
\ccountanoy .Board, examine this suggestion. which, if adopted, would a:~-t as 

.<.n encouragement to businessmen to have their nccounts audited. We under
stand that even now it is tbe practice of some auditors to certify what is the 
taxable income according to the Income-tax Act. I 

208. When the accounts have not been audited, we think that in the case 

I '>f businesses a statement should be culled for, showing how the profit-s have 
been arrived at from the books of account. In the form which is prescribed at. 
present in Part IV of the Return, the first heading is "Profit or Loss as per 
Profit and Loss Account for the year ended ..... ". Then certain items are 
given which are to be added to or deducte<\, from that profit or loss. But the 
assessee is not required to show how from his accounts the profit or loss has . 
been arrived at. This point was considered in the Ayers Committee Report.· 
of 1936 at page 73. The following observations were made there:-:- · 

"These, i.o., the accounts are, however, frequently not balanced and 'in· 
very many cnses hnve no summarised af!count corresponding to a 
Profit and Loss acoount which brings out the actual profit or loss : 
for the year. An assessee cannot perform his statutory duty of · 
malting a correct Return of his income, unless he summarises the 
various accounts in his bool<s and extracts therefrom the figures 
of profit. In pructicc, however, it is left to the· Income-tax Ofllcer 
in many cnses to· ex tract the relevant figures from the books· lllld 
tl!e assessee is n?t even asked for a statement showing how from 
h;s books he arrives at the figures of his Return .. This involves 
the tncit nssnmption thnt he· does not take the steps necessary to. 
enable him to muke a correct Return and the burden of ascertain
ing the profit-s shown b;v the books is thrown upon the Income-tax 
Ofllcer who thus performs what is strictly the statutory duty of. 
the assessee." · 

Si~1ilarly, the Royal Commiss'on of 1920 recommended in parngrapfr 632! 
of the.Ir report that. ~ohPclul~. D return fonn should requir~ n copy of the tax_ 

·payer s own cnlculnbon showmg ho" th~ nmount retnmed has been arrived at_ 
/ 

209. In India, the head note No. 2 to Pnrt IV of the return 1equires that if' 
the account-s are kept on the mercantile accountancy or book profit svstem, & .. 

copy of P!"'fit and loss nccount nnd balance sheet must be attached to the return· 
and that If the. account-s ru·e ltept on :my other syst-em, the name and descriptioll> 
of the s~·st-em Is to be gtated, and n copv of any statement which corresponds to. 
the profit and loss n~count in thP. me1·cantile systt>m must be attached to the 
return. But we, are mf'?rmed thnt ~~~ a large 1\llmher of cases the profit and loss 
ncco.unt does not contam the tradmg account of the concel'!ls, and it is this 

l
t~ading account that the Income-in-.: Otlicer has to scrut'nise in order to satisfy 
himself of the con·ectness of the return und. if neceosnry, to make an estimate. 
w~ere s_uch a course has ·to be adoptd under sections 13 and 23 of the Act. 
yve, therefore, recommend that t.h; note may be. so amplified as to make it. 
moumbent Qll ~4~ (lS•essee to submtt a return of h1s !radio~ i'ccount as well. 
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·. 210. It has been suggested. to us t.hat even in cases in which the accounts for 

a business have been audited, traders sometimes suppress the fact of the audit 
so· as not to show the result of the audit, and make imperfect returns of t_heir 
own. In order to checkmate this practice, we have considered whether it would 
not be _feasible to require Auditors to disclose the names of the persons whose 
accounts they have audited. The trend of the replies to Question No. 31 oi 
our Questionnaire was that it would be contrary to the etiquette and practice 
of Auditors to compel them to disclose information obtained. in the course of 
audit, and that such insistence mig)lt even discourage the practice of getting 
the accounts audited. We think that these replies have proceeded on some mis
apprehension of the proposal which we had in mind in submitting that questio< 
·for the opinion of the public. -We never intended t.hat the Auditors should be 

· _called upori to disclose any confidential information obtained by them in the 
course of their audit. All that we had in mind was that the Auditors ·should 
merely disclose the names of persons whose accounts they audited, so that the 
Income-tax authorities may be in possession of information showing wh:ch of 
the assessees had had their ncc{)unts audited' but have not discloseD. ·that faot in 
their Return for reasons whioh are not far to seek. Some of the replies sug
gested that the account books would indicate by the existence of ticks which the 
Auditors employ iii auditing the accounts_ whether the accounts were or were not 
audited. But _this argument would not be applicable where tha assessees main~ 
tain t.wo sets of .account books. 'fwo of the prominent Auditors, who replied to 
our Questionnmre, were,of the view that there would be nothing objectionabl 
in asking the Auditors ro disclose_ the names of the firms whose accounts they 
had audited, and we think that.the Income-tax Officers should· have power to 
call upon Auditors to supply such information. · 

~.-Best Judgement Assessment 

(Question 32, First part) 

211. Under sub-section (4) {)f section 23, the Income-tax Officer has to 
make an assessment to the best of his judgment if the assessee fails to make 
a return as required by a notice under section 22 (2), :Or fails t.; produce 

-accounts as required by a notice under section 22 (4), or, hnving made a 
'return, fails to attend thf' Income-tax Officer's office, or to· pr~duce, or cause 

to be produced, any•evid~nce in support of such return as requirE'd by a notice 
under: sub-section. (2) ·of .section.r23. ·Tha necessity for making -what IS lu· 
effect a best judgment assessment also arises under section 13 if the assessee 
has not regularly employed . any method of aeeounting, or the Income-tax 
Officer is of the opinion that the income, profits or gains cannot properly bo 
deduced from the acoounts . produced. There are iriberent difficulties in 
m&king a fair computati->n of inoome in all such cases. Ez hypothesi the 
as~essee is or should be i•1 possession of all the material on wbich an assess
m .. nt can be made. · Tie chooses not to make a return, or. produce evidence,. 
. or keeps accounts in ~u.•h a perfunctory manner that no estimate of profits 
can be fairly deduced tbetefrom. We have heard oomplaints that estima~s 
made by the Income-tax Officer are often wide of the mark, and in some 
cases savour of recklessne•s or vindictiveness .. But ·the blame in such cases, 
in our opinion, rests primarily on the assessee who has -failed to oo-operate 
with the authorities in _the making of a proper assessmen~. However, in view 
of the complaints we received, we made an enquiry under Question No. 82 of 
the Ouestionnaire as to how the Inoome-tax Officer should proceed in such 

• cases, and on what basis such assessments should be made; :' 
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212. The majority of the replies stated that no change was req•1i!ed .in. the 
law· that under the circ11lars of the Central Board of Revenue aud the rulings 
of the CoUI'lB, the methods adopted by the Income-tax Officers did not- re9.uire 
any change. ;rhe Pl'ivy Council )lave laid down in .the case of Comm!BB!oner; 
of Income-taa:, Centra! and Onited provrnces v. Laa:minarain Badridas (1937' 
I.T.R.l70) the principids on which such assessments should be made. They 
say: "He (the Income-tux Officer) must not act dishonestly or vindictively 
or capriciously, ,because he must exercise judgment in the matter. iHe must 
make what he honestly believes to be a fair estimate of the proper figure of 
assessment, and for this purpose .hA must be able to take into consideration 
local knowledge and repute in regard to the assessee's circumstances and his 
own knowledge of previous returns by, and the assessment of, the assessee 
and all other matters which be thinks will assist him in arriving at a fair and 
proper estimate; and though there must necessarily he a guess 'York in th~> 
matt~r it must be .honest guess work. In that sense, too, the cassessment 
must be to some e:i'tent arbitrary" .. Thus, as recognised by their Lordsl:1ips, 
a certain amount or' arbitrariness in the making of. the assessments is inevitable. 

218. Some of the l'eplies that we received suggested .that th~ practice of 
malting progressive enhuucement of assessment might, with advantage, he 
adoiJted. This poiut wa.s considered by the Ayers Committee, and they 
ad,·ocated the use of it in cases where the assessee deliberately · refrained 
fron:. making returns cf income in the hope tha~ ·the Income-tax Officer's 
estimates would be below the real profits. They recognised that it was his · 
only reply to such n course of evasion, but they sounded a warning that this 
proctice should be confi1;1ed to cases considered to be of that type, and.~~hat 
it should not automatically he applied to every case of a failure t) render a 
rdurn. We are )11 ~gre~ment with the view expressed by the C'ommittee. 

214. Some of 1he tcplics suggested tha~ some effort should bP made to 
moii.ntain records c.£ mal'l<et conditions and of statistical doita ·with regard to 
the rise of prices ond such other matters, so that the Income-tax Officer may 
be in a position to muke a fairly accurate estimat~ of . the prob,.ble profits 
which might have been made in the business under assessment. We think 
that there is something to be said in support of this suggestion. Because in a 
largar number of cases the a~sessments ore, in· fact, made two . cr three yeai'S 
nfteJ· the end of the nccountmg year. In such cases, unless some kind of 
rfcord is maintained about the market conditions, it may be difficult for the 
Income-tax Officer. to obt.nin reliable information of the prices prevailing at 
the relevant date w1th a new to make ·a reasonably accurate estimate of his 

· income. But the avnilnhility of reliable inlormation as to the market prices 
will be only one step in the ascertainment of the trader's profit~ It would 
he nece~sary to know what, his turnover and working expenses w~e. One of 
. the rephes suggeste~ th;,t Go':ernment should publish what the standard rate 
of profits for a part10ulnr b~smess was in a particular year, ani! that ~s 
standard rote should le ar-plied to the turnover as shown• by tltp accounts of 
the assessee, even t}lough the profits shown in such accounts rna-. not be 
acceptable. We think thot such a procedure will h 't' ted f t J 
I th fi t · t e VI :lA or ·WO reasons 

D) e rs IDS ance, when the accounts have been rejected it may be O • 
·W mt anomalous to oorept them so far as the t ' · s me-
&ecfi:~h !t is dibfficult to ,arrive at a standard ra.t:O~f'e~roftt:s b~cc::a~em::~ 
pro s a may e msde m a particular business would 1 1 · d d 
the business acumen or the person conducting that b .arge.y tlfen b-~on 
an,l the goodwill whi'lh tPP. business mny have acquired u~m~ss, tl> e sta dt~ty 
years, ond even Pli tho amount of capital invested in th ~rmbg . e prece mg 

· · n USI!!est". We,_ 
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the1·efore, think th~t the gpplication of the standard rates of r Jvfi!>~ as pub
lished. by Government would not help the solution of .the problP.ms which con
fror;t the Income-tax Oliieer when he has 1;o make a best judgm·~nt assess
ment. Another _sugge&tior. which has 'been made in this conne·~tiou is thal 
even if the turnover as shown by the assessee's books may not be deemed tt> 
be reliable, his figures as to the purchases of stock may be accei>ted and then 
an attempt may be maile to estimate the probable profits on that basis. We
are not_ satisfied bhat sueh a process is likely to lead to more llccurate resU:ts
There are many oth;Jr fao:.tors that must ente1: into calculations and after all a
~rader who is prepared to manipulate the acl)ounts as to his salea :will as easily 
be tempted to manipulate figures as regards his purchases. 

· 215. We have heard. complaints that the Income-tax Officers proceed tt> 
make a best judgment a&sessment w;tder section 23 (4) on, the Slightest pre
tt-xt, and very often for merely t;echnical defaults. It h¥ also been contend
ed that the accounts of nn assessee are rejected under the proviso to sec~on 18-
on v~ry ,flimsy grouuds. As we have pointed out. in dealing with Questions. 
Noo .. 29 to 31~ unless ~he defects in the accounts are such as to disclose a 
desirr on the part of the assessee to screen his profits from the Income-t'ax. 
Officer, or the accounts are so badly kept as to make them prat'tilally useless 
for the purpose of cticortaming income, profits or gains, the assessment should 
be made as far as possiqle on the basis of the accounts maintained by the 
assessee. If the llCcounts are not complete, an opportunity may wdl be given'
to the assessee to eompleto3 the accounts; minor mistakes may well be ignored; 
mor~ leniency may be shown in cases_ in which accounts are prodl!ced but they' 
are 6nly found to be sowewhat unsatisfactory than in case; where no 
accounts are produced or the accounts produced are found to be false. It 
wil! also be fair in. cases in which the Income-tax Officer decides to reject the 
accounts that he should idorm the assessee of his intention to do so, and give 
the assessee an oppm-tuuity to adduc"e. any other materials that he may wish 
to adduce :f.o help the L'ltome-tax Officer to form a best. judgment assessment. 
It i6 not unlikely that the sense of frustration caused by the wiles adopted by 
big business may induce in an Income-tax Officer a frame of mind to t'ake 
seYerer measures against the smaller assessees. But this is a weakness 
which an Income-t-ax Officer must do all he can to overcome. The assess
ments made unde! section 23 ( 4) must not contain in them 11ny element of 
penalty, ·because pennlty can and ought to be separately imposed f.:>r adequate 
reasons, and the Income-tax Officer must, so far as assessment is concerned, 
do hi9 besj; to arrive nt lld accurate an estimate of the assessee's profits as. 
possible. · · · . 

216. Many of the rei-lies we received have stressed the point that in making
asscssmen~ither unil!:r section 23 (4) or otherwise-benefit of doubt must 
ba given to the assassee. Although this principle is perfectly in!elligible in· 
the application of the criminal law which presumed that every person ia 
inr.ocent until he is proved to be guilty, it cannot be invoked with eqt:al degree 
of cogeney in the administration of the Income-tax law. So far as there is 
any doubt in ~e U.tcrpretstion of the law-the benefit of the doubt must 
n~cessarily go· to the assessee-as any taxing law must be conntn:ed strictly 
an·l in favour of the suhi~ct. ·The same argument, however, c!?P.s not apply 
in relation to any doubt on a question of fact having a bearibg on the assess
ment. In the nature oi things, assessee is .the person who hai full knowledge 
regarding the details ·of his own business or income. In such cases, the 
Income-tax authorities may follow the princ1ple of section 106 of the Indian 
Evidence Act 'which says thnt when any fnct is within the knowl~dge of any 
pGl'son, The burden of rroving that fact is upon him. In such cases, therefore, 
the benefit of .any doubt., if any, must go to the revenue. 
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V. -Penalties 
(Question's ;Nos. 41·45.) . 

217, Thu pto,isions ~-elatirg to the imposition of ~enalty are.contained .~!1 
."Section 2f!\l) of the Indtan lncome-tax Act, The sec~ton lu~s down the m,axt
mum penu ty imposable where no retunt~ to comply wtth ~ot10es. under secttons 
22 and 3-!, or where there bus been a fmlure to comply wtth nottces under sub
section (4) of section 22, and sub-section (2) of section 23, or where tbe 
.nssessee has concealed pa.rticulnrs of his income, or deliberately furnished 
innccurate particulars. , 'l'here are certain provisos which operate to limit the · 
.exercise of this power. Under sub-section (6) of the section, the Income-tax 
·Officer has to obtain the previous approval of the Inspecting Assistant Com
.missioner before imposing any penalty under the section. In practice, th" 
Income-tax Officer, after he81ing ~he assesee, or giving him a reasonl!ble 

· .{)pportunity of being heard, as required und~r sub-section _(3), draws up a 
.druft order whenever he thinks that a penalty should be imposed and submits 
.it for the upproval of t·lte Inspecting Assistant Commissioner. It the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner agrees to the imposition of a penalty, the draft order 
is the•t issued '" the order of the Income-tax Officer, subject to any modifica
tions suggcst<>d by the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner. In order to im
Jllement tho undertaking to maintain a. certain measure of uniformity in the 
,pen.1ltias imposed under the Aot (given in the course of the debate or the Bill 
which became Act VII of 1939), administrative approval, of the Central Boa!d 
of lluvenue or of the C~mmissio~er, is obt&;ined in sp~cial cases w:_here the 
penalty proposed to be unposed ts substantial. · 

218. We have received numerous cofuplaiuts that the power 'to impose 
penalty is exercised by the Income-tax Officer in a somewhat arbitrary manner 
even though attempt has been made to secure uniformity by obtaining the 
statutory previous upproval of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner and the 
administrnth·e approval of the CoiiiliUssioner. We, therefore, framed Question 
No 4~ in _order to ascertai!!' whether SOJ?le other scheme might not be thought 
of whtch, m the event of fu1lure to subm1t returns, would operate automatically. 

I
We asked whether it could not be provided in the Act tha.t persons who ha.d 
not su~mitte<l thei~ ret~rns shou:d be disentitled from claiming statutory 
deductions 1)1 certain kmds. The general tr§nd of opinion was against tbis · 
suggestion, und we are, on the whole, inclined to agree with this view In 
making ~h~ suggestion, we h~d in min~ the practice in England where £~lure 
to subm1t <l return a.utomnttcally enhuls the forfeiture of allowances which 
can be obtulne_d only after a proper. claim is made for them in the' return. 
Under tho lnd1.nn system, the n~cess•ty of granting some of the a.:lowances is 
met by eveo:'ptmg from taxlrlion mcome up to a prescribed limit. , Whenever an 
assessme.nt I!! ma~e under sectlo_n 23(4), the Income-tax Officer is bound to 
grant. thl8 exemption. The forfe1ture ~f t~e other a.llowances rnsy not involve 
s~tffic1ent penalty. Mo~over, the. apphcnt10n of an automatic provision of the 
km<l suggested would fml to take mto account the difference between · t 

f · bl · fro d . ava.rtev ·o co?c~•vn ~ cases rang~ng_ m ownr~ght fraud to technical defa.ult in the 
ll~bm1ssJOn of a. return wttbm the prescrtbed time. A meclianica.l ru~e of the 
~md sugges~d would attract the penalty without each case bein 'ud ed on 

l•ts own mertts. We, therefor_e, agree that the substitution of a~ la.u~matic 
penult:y ,would not operate eqmtably and tha.t the discretion of the Income-tax 
author1t1es to regulnte the quantum of pena.lty should be rata. in d Th · 
statutory approval ~f the Inspecting Assistant Commisst'oner ande t.h de pr~or. 
tt' f fthC ·· eamlmsrn.f•ve ~tnno .Jodn o t~ ommtssJO~er _would. no doubt be useful in securing 
um ornu '.v nn. correo u~g any arb1tra.nness m the imposition of th • . 

, but as we pomted out m paragraph 229 infra he Inspec't'n. A . te ptenca.ty, 
· · ' t' hould · U · " b ssts an om-nuss10ner s sane ton s m a fall'Iless be given only fte a.ll · th 

assessee an cpportunity to sh!lw cause agamst i~. 8 r owmg e 
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219 .. It would appear from the section as it stands that the penalty for a 
default under clause {a) is heavier than for defaults under clauses (b) and 
(c) ; in the case of the former it is not to exceed 1 i times the tax payable, and 
in the case o£ the latter it must not exceed 1l.times the tax which would have 
.been avoided ii the income returned had been accepted as the correct income. 
In -effect, therefure, a person who negl~cts or fails to submit a· return !s made 
njora ~everely punishable than one who submits a return concealing parti; 
-culars of his income, or deliberately giving. inaccurate particu~ars. An element 
-of fraud is invo:ved in the latter default and yet he is made mo~e lightly 
punishable than one who fails to submit a return. This position is unsatis-

. factory, and this has been recognised to be such by Government. In 
.iJursuance of an undertaking given in the Legislature, the Central 
.Board of Hevenue issued a circular (No. 37) in Hl39 in which executive in
structions wet·e given that the penalty •mder clause (a) should not exceed 50 
,per cent. of the tax payable, and ·that under clause {b) it should not exceed 
.50 per cent. of the tax which would have been avoided ha<j. the) income returned 
'been accented a~ the correct income, subject, in either case, to a minimum 
penalty of RP. 25. No such instructions have. been given so far as penal~ 
under clause (c) is concerned. We consider that the matter should not be lef 
to executive instructions and that the section itself should recognise in th< 
penalties prescribed the degree of delinquency involved in the 1 various defaul 
-enumerated in section 28. Under section 328 of the draft Bill prepared by the 
Codification Committee in England, the penalty for failure to deliver return 
required by a notice given in pursuance of any of the sections enumerated 
therein is a &urn not exceeding £50. and a further penalty not exceeding £10 
a da,v for tlte period during which the failure continues after the judgment has 
been given for t1tat penalty. As. section 28 of the Indian Act makes no prp
vision for continuing default, the penalty by way of a specified sum may not 

1n .the case of big assessees, prove to be adequate. We, therefore, recommend 
that the penalty under clause (a) may be 25 per cent. of the tax payable. 

220. Tht> r•enalty under clause (b) is computed with reference to the tax 
which would have been avoided if the iucome retu~ed by the assessee were 
accepted as the correct income. Here, again, we think that the degrees 

<>f guilt in respect of defaults contemplated under clauses {b) and (c) are not thel 
slime, and we, therefore, recommend that the penalty under clause (b) may 
'be equal to the tax which would have been avoided if the income returned had 
been accepted u~ the ~orrect income. , 

221; Under sub-section (1)(c) of section 28, an assessee becomes liable to 
11 pennlty if he has concealed the particulars of his income, or delih.~rately 
furnished inaccurate particulars of such income. · A question has been raised 
whether it wou:d not hP right to insist on a stricter .standard in respect of the 
iinbility of assessees to discharge their statutory duty of submitting con·ect re
tnms. It has been pointed ol.lt iu ·several of the replies to· our Questionnaire 
that it cnnn"t be predicated ·WThh any degree of accuracy· as to what "a correct 
return" is. A .retl!rn may be correct so far as it goes, but it- ml\y contain a 
claim for allowance& which mny be found tc be· legally untenable. Such a 
retnm cnn hnrdly by regarded as incorrect merely because it proceeds on a 
wrong interpretation of the law. On the other hand, a return mav contain 
incorre·Jt pnrticnlars due to verv gross negligence in preparing the return. and 
it is possible to contend that, when the statutory liability oi submitting a correct 
ret-tim is bmosetl by law, the person discharJ!ing the duty should hring to bear 
up;)n his ta•k a reasonable degree <>f care and caution. T'be law, as it stands, . 
Penalis~s tha iuclusion of inaccurate particulars onlv whan such particulars 
hnv<' heen ileliberatelv fu111i•ht>rl. The USP of the word "deliberate" imports 
n curtain measure of faudulent intention In the mind of the assessee. and when 
·we drafted our Question No. 42, we intended to enquire whether penalty should 
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be imposable only where there was a definite proof. o! fr:audulE.>nt. ~tention in 
the submi~s1ou of the incorrect return. We would m this connection refer to 
sectiou 80 o{ th~ Canadian Act under which .. any person making a false state
ment in his return shall be liable on a summary conviction to a. penalty no~ 
exceeding $10,000 or 6 months' imprisonment, or both fine and imprison-• 
ment." 'flw section requires that the statement should in fact be false and 
not that it should be false to the knowledge of the assessee. At page 25{) 
t>f the law rPlating to income-tax in the Dominion of Canada, by Plaxton, the 
following observations occur:- . , · 

"Although the. use of the word 'false' in :the provision suggest< 
possib:y that there must have been an intention on the part of the de
fendant· to deceive, it should be remarked that offences against Revenue 
Acts, which may be described as quasi crimes, ought. to be disinguished 
floor:~ the offences against the Criminal law, inasmuch as·· the purpose of 
the J'l'Ovisions of a Revenue Act is to protect the revenue, and· consequent. 
ly the intention of the offender is of little importance. The proof of the 
untruth, however, undoubtedly shifts onus an the defendant to show that 
the untrue statement was made without an intention to defaud the re
venue anrl without negligence." 

Further, comparing the words of section 28 (1), under which penalties ar& 
imposed, and of section 52, under which an assessee may be prosecuted (and 

·even sentt~nced to imprisonment), we find. a somewhat noticeable difference. 
Und~r section 52, which may· be regarded as the more severe of _the two, a 
conviction cun be obtained in the case of a return which i& in fact false, not 
only whom the assessee knows or believes it to be fa:se, but also where he 
doeR not bl•liPve it to be true. Where an asse~see knows or believes any state
ment tf, bu false, he oan be said to have made a deliberately false .statement 
within the meaning of section 28 (1). But section 52 is wider, inasmuch as 
it punishes an assessee also when he does not believe any statement made 
in a vcrificn~ion to be true, e1en wit-hout knowing or believing it to be false. 
A person may not believe a statement to be true without knowing or bPlieving 
it to be false. He may not have taken sufficient care to ascertain whether 
the statement is true or n"t. If an assessee eon be prosecute.i. and ~entencecJ 
to imprisonment for hnviug made a statement recklessly, then a pri01i there 
is n!·' sufficient <~eason t.o protect him from the imposition of . 'I remtlty under 
SfoChon 28. As the law stands at present, it is only deliberate fu:-nishing of 
inncour~t?. pnrtioui~!'S . whic? attracts the im_position of a penalty, and the 
respons1b1hty of sat1sfymg h1mself that the macourate particulars have been 
deliberately furnished lies on the Income-tax Officer. . 

-
222-.We do not reoomm~nd ~hot the element of mens ~ea should lie done 

awoy w1th altogether. It IS true that Plaxton's. view, in the quotation given 
nbove,. is thnt the proof of untruth should shift the onus on thP ~s~essee t& 
shew that the '!ntrue stnt~ment was mode without intention t:> defraud the 
RH?nue and Without negllgence and that this view obtains rcrCignition in 
secbon. 1~6 (1) of the English Act of 1ll18. Under that section if the General 
CcmmiSSIOners have com.e to. the conclusion that the tax-payer's income is 
greater. than was. sho~ m h1~ return, there is thrown upon him the burden 
Of provmg that his om1ss!on d1d not proceed "from any fraud covin r1; or 
contrivance, or nny ~o•E or wilful neglect" Fa1'1ure to. di h' ;h!l ._, h. l' bl · sc arge ' IS onns 
renuers 1m m e to pny n sum not exceeding treble the amount of tax on 

· the amount of the ex~es~. But the Income-tax Codifi at' C • 
(lll86) hns characterised this section as 8 "flagrant dep~rt~~n fr.Ommlt= 

/

principles of British penal jurisprudence'!,. In view of th' ut;S ~m_ 
commend the adoption of a less objectionable formula on ~he ~n ° f we tire· 
82ll and section 880 of the draft prepared by the Codifiootiion C es .~ sec • on 

_ C"DU"'llu~e, '111• .,. 
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Section 829. "Any person who, being required to deliver a return ........ . 
delivers a return which is incorrect ·or incomplete in any material 
particular shall~if he acqed negligently~be . - liable to ' 
penalty ............ " · : 

Section 330. "Any person being required to deliver a return ...... deJivr··, 
a return which is incorrect or incomplete in any material p .. r .. -
cular shall, if he acted fraudulently, be liable to penalty ...... " 

l The penalty proposed. under section 830 is higher than that proposed under 
section 329. Th's proposal is in accordance with the law in U.S.A. embodied 

· in section 293 (see Codification of Internal Revenue Laws, p. 88). That section 
· is in the following terma:-

-~'Nsgligence: If any part of the cdefreiency is du;, to ne:;ligence, c,r in
.tentiional disregard of rules and regulations but without intent to 
defraud, 5 per cent of the total amount of deficiency (in addition 
to such deficiency) ..shall be assessed, collected and paid in the 
same manner as if it were a deficiency ......... 

Pr1wd: If any part of the 'deficiency is due to fraud with intent to 
evade tax, then 50 per cent of the total amount of the peficiency 
(in addition to such deficiency) shall be so· assessed, collected 
and paid ............ " 

The basis for this distinction is explained as follows in Shultz's "American· 
Public Finance", 3rd Edition,. P· 459:-

"Innocent understatement of income on a tax return is rarely punished
the tax laws being content with an interest payment on tbe 
deficiency. Where 'negligenc!!' is established· as the cause of 
understatement, the interest charge is usually higher. Fraudu
lent understatement is punished even more s~verely." 

There are one or two other points arising out of the wording of section ~ 
as it stands at present which require consideration. Under section 28, tbe 

, power to levy a penalty is conferred on the Income-tax Officer, the Appellate 
·Assistant Commissioner and the· AJ?pellate Tribunal. Before 1939, the Gam· 
missioner also possessed the power under this section, but ib was omitted in 
the amendment Act, apparently· because, at that time, not only was the 
Appellate Tribunal introduced, but even the Commissioner's powers of 
revision were taken away. Whether the introduction of a restricted revisional 
power by section 83-A called for the restoration of the Commissioner's power 
under section 28 or not, we think that with the enlargement of his revisional 
powers under section 83-B added in 1948, the restoration of the Commissioner's 
power under section 28 is also called for. We, therefore, recommend that 
the Commissioner may also be included among the authorities enumerated in 
section 28, sub-section (1), as competent to impose a penalty. 

224. It has come to our notice that section 28 (1) has been interpreted in a 
manner whioh makes it impossible in,certain circumstances to impose penalties 

in cases falling under section 28 (1) (c). While the assessment proceedings 
'are pending the default referred to in clauses (a) and (b) undoubtedly comes 
t to the notice of the Income-tax Officer and can be suitably punished; but 

more often than not the concealment of particulars of income and deliberate 
furnishing of inaccurate particulars may come to his notice long after the pro

·eeedings have been. closed. In such cases the. Income-tax Officer usually 
~ takes action under section 34. In furnishing a return in response to a notice 
.under that section, the assessee may give t.he correct particulars and be duly 
assessed on a higher income. In such cases it has been held by the Allahabad 
'High Court (see Mayaram Durga Prasad vs. C.I.'i. United l?rovincsa 5 
I.T.C. 471) that the asessee is not liable to be penalised for concealing parti
culars or deliberately furnishing inaccurate particulars. The reason. if; statetl 
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to i;e that the original proceedings which ended in the· assessment were closed 
nnd were no longer before the Income-tax Officer and the subsequent proceed
ings taken under section 34 were fresh proce_edings in respec~ ~f the escaped 
income. These two proceedings were constdered to be distmct and as, 
ex-hypothe•i there was no default in section 34' proceedings, no penalty cou~c. 
at the. later stage, be imposed for anything done in the course of the earlier 
proceedings. Reliance was placed on the use of the present perfect tense, · 
viz., "has concealed or has furnished". Thus, unless the concealment of 
income or deliberate furnishing of inaccurate particulars comes to the notice of 
the Income-tax Olliccr while the original proceedings are paneling, the 
default goes unpunished. We doubt if this could have been the intention of 
the I.egislature. The view of the Allahabad High Court has been dissented 
from in the lntest decision of the Madras High Court in 0. Govindraju Iyer 
vs. O.l.T., Madras (1948 III M.L.J. 436). The learned Judges held that 
there was nothing in tte language of section 28 which prevents an Im,ome-~ax 
Officer, if he is satisfied in the course of a prooeeding under section 34 relatmg 
to a particular period of assessment that default has occurre,d at the earlier 
stage, from levying a penalty. They thought that the two proceedings were 
not clistinct 'and that proceedings under section 34 in ·essence related, either 
partially or wholly, to the proceedings which must be deemed to have been 
commenced with the-first notice under section 22. In their opinion there was 
no justification for artificial separation of the two proceedings so long as they 
all relate to the same assessee anli to the same period. The Court emphasised 
the use of the word 'any' in the expression "in the course of any proceedings 
un.der the Act" in section 28 and held that the eJ<pression would include 
section 84 proceedings, provided they related to the same assessee ana to the . 
snme period. Ih Guru Prasad Shaw vs. O.I.T., Bengal (1944 I.T.R. 233), the 
quest:on was discussed in a slightly different form, vi~ .• whether evet• the 
notice of contemplated proceedings under section 28 should be given before 
the Assessment Order is passed, or might be given later. Thj!ir Lordsbips 4 

· hPid "it is sufficient under the provisions of section 28 that. he (Income-tax 
Ot\ker) should be sati~fie<l during the course of the . proceediur.;s, and that 
there was nothing in <ection 28 from which it oan be said that th•! notice under 
sub-section (3) must be given before the conclusion of the assessment". We 
are inclined to think that the broad view in the Madras case should be followed. 
In order that there may be no room for doubt, we recommend that the section 
may be suitably amended so that penalty under section 28(1) (c) may be im
posed even if the circumst-nnces attracting the operation of that provision are 
discovered after the proceedings, in the course of which the misconduct occur
red, have been. closed, and proceedings taken under seution 84 may, for the 

/ purp?se of sect10n 28(1)(c), be regarded as B continuation of the original pro
ceedmgs. 

225. Apart from the a nom~ lies arising from the wording of section 28, we· 
have constdered how the sect10n has been worked in practice and whether 
any improvements could be suggested in the manner in which it is put into 
operation. 

226. In Que'stion No. 45 we made inquiries whether any suggestions could 
be made ns regards the exercise by the Income-tax Officers of the powers 
under section 28. Many of the replies made a general comment that the 
p~wer w~s not exercis~d judicially. but that penalties were imposed mainly 
wtth t!re tdea of ben~fitn~g the revenue. Some replies even went to thP length 
of saymg that severtty m th~ ~atter of imposition of penalty was recognised 
by the Department ali 11 .mertt m the officer concerned and that thus indirect 

/
nncouragement was given ~ this undesirable procedure. They recommended 
that penalty should be levted only where there was a. deliberate attempt to · 
defraud. We agree that the imposition of penalty should not be merely 
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' mechanical, and that judicial discretion should be exercised in the matter. •rol 

. quote again from Shultz's book at page 330: ";Honest, consistent and ex{leditious 
arlministration, it has been found,. will secure voluntary observance of tax laws 
from most tax-payers. Among this majority are many tax-p<~yers who make 
mistakes . through innocent ignorance or carelessness. They should be treated 
witl;l lenience. Some occasionally succumb to venturesome impulses and seek 
to "to p~t on" a little cheat on the Tax Bureau, and finally there are always 
''tax outlaws", who wiU wilfully evade any and every tax if there is a chance 
that their evasion will succeed. For the last two classes there must be tax 
penalty, mild for the venturesome, suitably severe for the outlaws". 

227. The requirement of the law that penalty should be imposed with the 
previous sanction of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner is designed to secure 
that a maturer judgment is brought to bear on the subject, and we trust that 
the Central Board of Revenue will impress . on the Commissioners and the 
Inspecting Assistant Commfssioners this aspect of the matter. As the pre
vious sanction of the .Iuspecting Assistant Commissioner is m~.Je obilgatoryl 
l>y law, we trust that the power to impose penalties will not be lightly exer
cised, especially if it is the first default of the assessee. ;It must be borne in 
mind that the law lays down only the maximum penalty in a particular case, 
but each case should be treated on its· merits and the penalty must be com
rqensurate with the degree of delinquency involved. Here we may quote 
with advantage observations in paragraph 630 of the Report of the Royal 
Oommission on Income-tax of 1920. They say: "Experience teaches us, 
ou· the one liand, that to ensure the success of any tax the publir. must have 
co•11idence that the In"' IS- impartially and firmly administered end that 
·evasion and fraud are carefully guarded ag:linst and severely punished when 
disc:•Jvered. On the other hand, it is equally vital to abstain Jrom nets and 

, methods that would hamper or irritate industries and make the tax so unpopu
far as to destroy the general goodwill which is essential if the tax is to yield 
its full quota to the revenue". Some of the replies suggested that a graded 
penalty should be laid down. Apart from the difficulty of classifying various 
defaults into different grades, we may note that the section i'self is a self
adjusting one as it links the penalty-varying with the kind of default-with 
the assessable income. 

228. Some replies .recommended that the penalty for non-compliance of a 
11otice to submit a return should not be imposed if the return was in fact sub
mitted before the end of the financial year. If this suggestion were adopted 
in all its generality, we apprehend that most of the returns will not be sub
mitted till the end of the year, and that the period for the submission of such 
returns fixed by law or in the notice from the Income-tax Officer will be 
ignored with impunity. Cases are however conceivable that possible 
assessees maY, not realise their obligation under section 22(1) in sufficient time 
to file their returns within the period specified in section 22(1 ). If later 
in the year they become. aware of their obligation, they may be t<>mnted to 
keep themselves back in t9e hope that their assessability may not become 
known to the Department, whereas if they honestly come forward and make' 
a return, though after the expiry of the prescribed date, they may attract not 
merely liability to tax but also liability to penalty. The mere possibility that 
even if they do not come forward, they may be found out later and proceeded 
against under section S4 is only a contingency. Both in the interest of the I 
assessee and the Department, it seems to us worth while to encourage the 
honest defnulter to come forward even if it is after -the. expiry of the notice 
dnte and file a retura RfiO motu. To this end we would. n.commeud that 
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after or before proviso (a) to section 28(1), a proviso to the- following efi~ct 
may · be inserted:-

"No penalty for failure to furnish a return in response to no~ice un~er 
section 22(1) shall be levied if, before the issue of a not!ce to hun 
under section 22(2) a person delivers a return as requ1red under 
se~tion 22(1) and' the Income-tax Officer is satisfied that the 
omission to furnish the same within the prescribed period was 
due to ignorance, mistake or other sufficient cause." 

229. Apart from malting general comments, some ·of the replies made one 
<•r two specific suggestions. It was pointed out that the ass~ssee had. no 
opport~m~ty of being h~ard when t~e sa~c~ion of the . Inspectmg ~ss1stant«: 
CommiSSIOner was obtamed for the Imposition of a penalty. We thml< that 
there is good deal of force i~ this criticis~. The usual procedure is that ~fter 
hearing the assessee on a nobce under section 28(3), the Income-tax Officer, If he 
is of the opinion that a penalty should be imposed, draws up a draft o: der for 
the approval of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner. The assessee has no 
opportunity of persuading the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner that it is not a 
tit cnse for imposing penalty, or that the penalty proposed to be imposed is 
excessive. The draft order is not available to .the assessee for the purpose of 
n•certnining whether nil hi& argumen,ts have been noted and ronsidered. In 
many cases the prior administrutive .approval of the Commissioner is obtained
formerly even the Central Board of Revenue used to be consulted. It is true 
that the assessee can appeal to- the Appell11te Assistant Commissioner against 
the order levying penalty, but the assessee, not unnaturally, thinks that 
the Appellate Assistant CommissiollJlr would be slow to· disturb the order o~ 
the Income-tax Officer when he knows that it has received the imprimatur of 
not only the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner, as required by the statute, 
hut also that of the Commissioner, and, sometimes of the Central Board of 
Revenue. The assessee may legitimately feel that in such a case his appeaU 
is for all prncticnl purposes infructuous. Even when the matter is taken to the 
Appellate Tribunal, and the latter asks for a report from the Income-tax 
Officer, the report, we are informed, Is treated as confidential and is not 
available to the assessee. We think, therefore, that before giving his approval 
t'? the imposition. of a penalty, the Inspecting Assistant · Commissioner should 
giVe an opportumty to the assessee of bein!( heard and if, after hearing him, 
he gives his consent to the order of penalty proposed to be passed bv the 
Income-tax Officer, the appeal against s~ch order should lie direct tO the 
~ppellate Tribunal. If our proposal that the Appellate Assistant Commis
Sioner should. ~e made indel.'endent of the Department und placed directly 
un~er the Mtmstry of Law IS accepted, then we see no harm in the appe11l 
bemg preferred to the Appellate Assistant Commissioner as at present. . 
• 23~. Anot~er point urged in the replies to our Quest-ionnaire was the mann~r 

• m wh1ch sectiOn 28 was interpreted. According t<> the sect'on where an 
Il>c.ome-tax O!Bcer discJYH• ~n item which hns been concealed, thP. renalty is 
Jev1ed at 1t t1mes the lax Which would have been avoided if th9 iu~ome return- • 
ed had b~en aocep~d as the correct income. It has been argued thn t the 
n~sessed mco~e mtght have been arrived .at on considerat'ons not related to~ 
~:d co~c~~ed •;em andd ofhten by reason of the disallowances of certain claims 

I t~ 
111 t. ethre urn, an t. at in such cases the penalty usually levied bears no 

re a 1on· o e concealed Item In su t f th · · · · · · 
nr"ued that the rate f 11 t' · th ppor. 0 e ex1stmg practiCe 1t ean be a 
a ~ensure for arrivinog . "t Imfies . eftaxh whtch would have been avoided i• only 
• . a · a gure o t e penal tv to b I · d f th rl f It urespeot•ve of the mn<>n't d f th d f • e ev1e or e e au , 
contended that the In; ' u ~ o e e ault. On. the other_ han<l., it enu also be 

• ns It stands, seeks to •mpose penalty at 8 prescribed 
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rate on the income which the assessee is deemed to have attempted· to conceal. 
It has to be remembered that the ·difference between the assessed income and 
the returned inco"me may not be solely due to attempted concealment oi income 
but may also be due to ignorance of }aw, miscalc.ulation, etc., which might 
have resulted in the lower amount of income being stated in the return. In our 
opinion, the penalty should, as far as poso;ible, be related to attempted con
cealment. In cases where the accounts are accepted, the concealed income 
may be of two kinds-concealment-of a s.ource or item of income, or: conceal
ment through disguised expenses. In arriving at the assessable income, the 
Income•tax Officer uuds back what he considered to be concealed items to the 
sum of returned income and statutorily inadmissible items. In such cases, the 
Central Board of Revenue's Circular No. 40 of 1941 directs that for the- purpose 
of arriving at a quantum of penalty, the following method may be adopted:
''Where the accounts are not rejected but the assessable income is determined 
by adding back inadmissible items in addition to the income concealed or < sti
mated to be concealed, penalty should be computed by tak:ng .the difference 
between the tax on the income assessed and the tax on the income declared as 
increased by the inadmissible items added back in respect of which an honest 
difference of opinion could be entertained. No relief need necessarily be given, 
however, in respect of such items which· the assessee ought to have added back 

• according to the instructions in· the return form. " This seems to ill! to be " 
fair method of computing penalties as -it is essentially related to the items 
attempted to be concealed. Where the accounts are rejected as ;ncomplete und 
unreliable as a result of the discovery of concealed income and the assessable 
income is determined by an estimate, the circular directs "that the estimate 
should be presumed to be as near the actual income as !s po.;sible of ascerlain
?'ent and the amount of pe_nalty calcula~ed taking difference of tax on tiJt 
mcome declared and on the mcome so e>?tlmated". While the rule thus stnted 
may not be open to object:on, there is a danger of its being applied even to 
easPS which should p1~perly be held ·to be governed by the prev10us rule. In
come-tax Officers must carefully consider whether a case is merely one of con
c~alment. of a particular item or items or the concealment which they mny 
dlscover IS such' as to suggeH that the accounts are unreliable and should be 
rejected. Though the cf.scovfi'r.V of concealment ma:v he a c·ommon factor to 
both cases, the two cases obviously belong to different cntegorieo: for the 

·purpose of penalis:ng the. assessee. We would, therefore. Hl<(gest to the 
Central Board of Revenue that the circular mav be suitabh- modified so "" to 
bring these consideration;; clear!~· to the notice ~f Income-tn·x Officenr. 

231. It not infl equently happens that the Department has the choice of an 
¥1tcruatiYe remedy in the case of income-tax" offences. Failul"l! to mnke I) 

~etu~n or to comply with rntices contemplated in section 28 (1) (a) 3nd (b) of 
the Act can not. only be punished by the impos:tion of a penalty under that 
lit!~tion, but can nlao Le mode a ground for prosecution as far au off<•nce under 
section 51 of thll Act. The delinquency referred to in ~tion 28 (1) (c) can be 
pun:shed either by means of a penalty under that section, or by a prosecution 
w1der section 52 of the Act. A person who submits a return which conceals 
particular& of his income, or furnishes deliberately _false particulars, has to 
{uka a verification whicb will ipso facto be false, and the false statt!lllent in 
such a declaration is an offence under section 52. Sub-section (4) of section 
2t! IayF down that no Jll"os~cution for an offence against the Act sh.nll be institut
ed in respect of the same facts on which a penalty has been imposed under that 
sect:on. Sub-section (2) of section 53 gives powers to the Inspecting Assistant 
Commi!'Sioner to compound any offence, either before or after the institution of 
proceedings under sections 51 and 52. 
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232. Tije policy of the Department ~itherto has been general.Iy to .adopt the
remed of levying penalties under sect10n 28. In those c~ses m whiCh. prose~ 
cutionyhas been, or is intended to be, resortc,d to under >ectJOn 51 or section 52, 
the matter is usually compounded and only a few cases are _pressed to
conviction Both in the !lase of · levying a heavy • penalty and m cases or 
proseoutio~ and consequent compounding, if any, the orders of the Ceutrai 
Board of Revenue are generally obtained. 

~83. 'we wanted to r.ssess',public opinion on the proper pr?Jedure whicb. 
should be adopted in _such cases, and we enqJiired (see QuestiOn No. 44) 
whether Government should ordinarily- proceed to prosecute the person con
cerned,. or preferably safeguard the revenue by the imposition of a penalty 
undlir section 28, or by compounding the offence. ~ e also a~ked whether. ~he
maximum. penalty under section 52 should not be mcreased if the poss1b1hty 
of a prosecution is to serve as a deterrent. We made enquiries as to what the 
public reaction would be · 

(i) if there are frequent prosecutions for income-tax offence~; and 

(ii) if even clear cases of offences are compounded. 

1!34. The replies we receiv~d disclosed very great divergence of opinion .. 
Wb1le a few suggost~d thnt prosecut·ion should invariably be resc,rte<l to, a large 
majority were in favour of imposition of a penalty or of compounding of 
offences. These latter pointed out that the standard of proof required for !" 
conviction in a criminal Court is• very high and there is not altogether negh
!lible danger of the person being acquitted merely on technical grounds .. 
J!'ailures in prosecution, even though they be on technical grounds, ·would b& 
,dumnging to the prestige .of the Department. Some others preferred to 'follow
a middle course, and said that the first two or three defaults may be dealt with 
unde1· the penalty section but that later lapses should invariably result in a. 
prosecution or at least in the imposition of a ver.~ heavy composition fee .. 
Some 1·eplie~ pointed out that composition in clear cases would give rise to· 
serious misgivings in the mind of the public, especially when cases against 
persons of substuntial means are c_ompounded nnd those against poor pergons are 
rr··~stci to conviction. s .. UJe of the replies agreed that the maxim•1m penalty 
imposnble under section 52 should be increased. 

. . 235. W.e thin!< that normally the procedure by way of levying a penalty 
unde,· •eot10n 28 should be followed. Penalty is essentially meant both as a 
rorrective and n punishment to the delinquent. Prosecution is intended to
serve not only as a punishment to the person. concerned, but is also designed to 
act a~ a ~eterr~nt. to ,others. _There nre cons:derable difficulties in the way of · 
~eou~1.ng a conviction m n Court -of law, and even a really good case may fail for 
techmcal reason~ and persons who are morally guilty might thus escap"e. Gov
ernment would m such cases• not only lose revenue but may sustain some 
damage to the prestige of the Department. Govern~ent cannot afford to risk 
t~o many failures. As has been pointed out by Shultz in Amer'can Publie 
~1uauce,. png~ 830: - "To make tax evasion a criminal net punishable by heavy 
fine ?r Impr1son~ent is a .punishment which generally fails through over
~ev~r1ty. On th1s gr.ound JUr.v hn_s persisten~y refused to convict a person 
mdlcted for tax evas1on ......... Pumshment for evasion should take the form of 
monetary penalty specifically provided by the tax statute". 

2&6. At th!J same time the efficacy of a prosecution as a . deterrent csnnot 
altogether be Ignored, and we think that in suitable cases prosecution should b& 
undertaken. In our view, it should be resorted to in flagrant cases, or in cases 
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of repeated violation of law, where the imposition of penalty has had no effect. 
or where· the amount involved is large. In order that the prosecution under 
section 52 mav. have a more deterrent effect, we recommend that the section 
~hou!rl differentiate h.,t W'·en the iess serious and more serious ofrtlnces, andl 
1 h.tt in the case < f tbe latter imprisonment should be mnde either 
si>npie or rigorous :111·~ t.he limit of fine may be extcu<led to Rs. 
10,000. Unless tl.e case io a gross one, compounding may be resorted: 
to, but the policy ~hould, as far as possible, be UP.iforrn so that 

· no occasion should arise for the criticism that a rich man can, if found out,. 
purchase his freedom by payment of money, while a poor mtlll has to go 
to jaiL The sanction of the Centra:l _Board of Revenue should invariably be 
obtained both for prosecution and for composition so as to maintain uniformity 
of treatment. Unfortunately, public opinion in our country is not so advanced 
as to look <lo'lnl 'Jfon those who are proved to have attempte<l fr~ncl on the· 
revenue. We are aware of cases where persons who have been prosecuted, but 
who have paid composition fee, are allowed to mix freely in respectable society 
without the public attaching any. kind of moral stigma to their character and 
doings. We, therefore, _suggest that those on whom a penalty has been levied 
more than once for offences under section .28(1)(c), or who have been convicted 
in respect of more serious offences under section 52, should be held to be dis
qualified or membership of l:egislative or local bodies or for acting as trustees, 
unless .Government in special cases agrees to s~t aside the disqualification. We· 
also recommend that the operation of section 54 of the Act m!<J to this extent 
be excluded where, with the sanction of the Commissioner, the fact of an 
assessee having been subjected to a penalty under section 28(1)(c) has to be 

· ma~e public. No such provision is n~cessary in the case of a conviction under 
· section 52, as the criminal proceedings are normally public. The Royal Com
mission in 1920 have quoted with approval in paragraph 664 of their report, a 
statement made before them by an experienced an ernin~nt lawyer: "People· 
should be made to understand tha-t if thev defraud the revenue, thev nre com
mitting a mean an~ ~espicable offence ,against every one of their 'fellow tax
p~yers and on !lonviCbon the offender should be made to feel th.~ ignn'Jliny and 
disgrace attach:ng to the crime he has committed'·. 

237. ID con;idering the question of penalties for the submission of incorrect 
re~urns, we had also to bear in mind the fact that many of the assessees the
assistance in the preparation of the returns from various persons, and the ques
tion naturally arose whether it would not be advisable to visit the abetment of 
the submission of incorrect returns with some kind of punishment, either by 
the imposition of a penalty or by making it an offence. In F.,ngland, under sub
section (2) of sectlon 30 of the Income-tax Act of 1918, "the person who know
ingly and wilfully aids or abets any person in committing an offence under that 
se"tion, forfeits a smu ,,r £50'"- That section refers "to a pers1Jn who in mak
ing c. claim for, "r obt:t'ning any allowance or deduction 

(a) is guilty of any fraud or contrivance; or 

(b) fraudulently conceals or untruly declares any incomP or any sum 
which he has charged against or deduct~d from, or is entitled to
charge against or deduct from any person; or 

(c) fraudulently makes a second claim for the same cause." 
238. In answer to our Question No. 43, enquiring whether it .would not be· 

right to follow the English law and dec:la_re even abetment of submission. o! in- • 
correct returns to be an offence, the opm1ons expressed were somewhat d:Vlded. 
Some, including some of the Auditors and Registered Accountants, were in
favour of the proposal. A large number expressed themselves as being opposed' 
to it. The latter pointedly invited our attention to the d!fference in the standard
of education and literacy between England and India, and stated that if the-
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!Proposal made was given effect to a l~rge n~ber of semi-~terate persons, such -
.as clerks and munims would be made punJshlible· for havmg abetted thE? sub
mission of an incorrect return. Others stressed the fact that in many ins.tance~ . 
the return is submitted under the guidance and advice of Lawyers and Reg1stered -
.Accountants who have perforce t.o be guided by the information given by the 
assessee. They inade a special mention that so far as the Registered Accountants 
are concerned they are already subject to the disciplinary jurisdiction of the 
Accountancy Board and that the Lawyers are Wlder the disciplin_ary juris~c
tion of the Bar Councils, in case they are found to have been guilty of DllS

·conduct. They· state.d that the only persons who guide the assessees profes
.sionally, but are not subject to the disciplinary control of any body regulating 
the conduct of their profession, were the Income-tax Practitioners. Other .replies 
to our question made the suggestion that the matter should be left to be dealt 
with under the existing Criminrll Law aml t.hat no specilrl provision was neces
:Snry as was contemplated in the question. We are not impressed by any of 
these arguments. 

239. Taldng the lnst-mentiouetl objection first, if' the matter we.re left. to 
the existing Criminal Law, a person would be convicted. of abetment only of 
.nn offence under section 52 of the Act. That section, however, refers to the 
·n111lcing of a fulse statement by the individual concerned in a verificution re
-quired to be made' under different sections of the Act. What we had parti
cularly in 1i1ind was the abetment of the submission of an incorrect return 
which is mentioned in section 28(1) (c) of the Act. That, however, is a lapse 

• puniShable only with a penalty under the Income-tax Act, and the existing 
·Criminal Lnw will not make the abetment of .that lapse punishable, unless 
specific p1·uvision to that effect were made. It is true that the standard of 
·education und literacy in this country is not as high us it is in England; but 
a person would render himself liable for punishment as an abettor only. if he 
"knowingly and wilfully assisted" ;.another person to submit an incOITect 
l'etunl. That would be n question of fact to be ·decided in the circumstances 
·of each cnse, and we have no doubt that the persons authorised to impose a 
ponnlty \~ould tnke into consideration whether, having regard to the standard 
-of educat1on '?f the person allege~ to be guilty _of the abetment, he couldepro
p~l'ly be smd to h:l\'e knowmgly and Wilfully he1ped tJ.e uss&ssee in 
submitting ari incorrect return. We are aware that Registered Accountants 
-and Legal Prnctitioners are subject to the disciplinary jurisdiction of the 
A_cc?u'.'tanc.v B~mrd and the Bar Councils respectively, but the power of taking 
·dJSClpln~ary nct10n has, so far as our knowledge goes, been exercised extremely 
rilrely, 1f at all. The procedure laid down in taking disciplinary action is an 
·eln~ora_te _one und the infrequency of such disciplinary action does not neces
·s~rd1 mdJ~Jlte tbut there have been no laps~s on the p~rt of these persons. 
No coubt m many cuscs tbey _have to be gmded by the mforn.ntio~ given by 
t?c· as~essees themselves, and, m so far as their advice is based on the informa
ho~ g1ven by the ass~;sees, they could not be said to be wilfully and knowingly 
gmlty of abetmen. ~ut there may l?e cases where complicity of the legal 
and accountancy n<I'V,oers may be ObVIOUS, ·and it is in such cases that . we 
-,ropose that the Incwnc tax Officer should have pc.wer to imposa a penalty._ 

.~40. The case of Income-tax Practitioners stands on a somewhnt ,lifferent 
footmg, and we had numerous co~plaints about the competency of these 
~@tlem~m to represent the assessee m Income-tax proceedings. Under section 
>61 (2) (1v) of the Act,-an Income-tax Practitioner means-

(n) any person who, Before the 1st day of April 1938, nttended before 
?n Income-t~x authority on behalf of an assessee otherwise than 
m the capamty of an employee or relative of that assessee; 
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(b) any person who has passed any accounta11cy examination recognised 

·in this behalf by the Central Board of Revenue; or 
(c) any person who has acquired such educational qualifications as the 

Central Board of Revenue might prescribe for the purpose. 
The Central Board of Revenue has, under Rule 46, prescribed the 

-educational qtiuli5.cation•; as possession of a degree :u Commerce, 
Law, Economics or Ranlung of ''"Y of the Universities specified in 
that rule. Some of tl:e replies to our question suggested that it 
was the Income-tax Practitioners who coul~-if at all-be said to be 

-concerned_ in abetting the commission of . offences under t-he · Incom..-
. tax A9t. They are not bound to .audit the accounts and can always claim 
to. have drawn . up the return on the basi§ of the material furnished by the 
.assessee. They do not often sign any statements prepared by them. An 
Income-tax Practitioner who is qualified to be so under section 61(2)(iv)(a) of 
the Act need not possess any qualifications &t all, except thnt of having attend
ed once before an Income-tax authority prior to 1st April 1938. A person 
qualified under (b) of that clause may possess soiTl_e accountancy knowledge, 

1)Ut need have no acquaintance with the Income-tax Law. A person qualified 
under the educatior;tal qualifications prescribed by the 'Central Board of 
Revenue, such as a graduate in Law, may be acquainted with the Incomc-tnx 
Act but has no knowledge of accountancy. A graduate in Economics mny 
},nve no knowledge either of accountancy or of law. Yet ,all these 1•·•rsons are 
-entitled to represent the assessee as "Income-tax Practitioners". lt has been 
urged that this category of. Income-tax Practitioners mny be allowed gradually 
to die out as the legal and accountancy' professions can provide all the assist
ance that an assessee may stand in need of. We suggest that the Central 
Bo!!rd of Revenue or the Commissioners should draw up a list of persons who 
are at present entitled to. appear as Income-tax Practitioners· by reason of 
possessing qualifications under section 61(2)(iv)(a) of the Act, and of those 
at present qualified under section 61(2)(iv) (b) and (c), provided that the 
]utter piil;s an examination in Income-tax Law and Accounts similar to that 
prescribed for the Income-tax Officers. N.o further nddition need be made to _ 
that list, unless the person who proposes t9 practise as an Income-tax Practi
tioner passes such an 'examination. All the Income-tax Practitioners .ha'iing 
their names on the roll maintnined by the Commissioners or the Central Board 
of Revenue, as the case may be, should be required to conform- to a code of 
professional conduct and discipline prescribed by the tJentral Board of. Revenue. 

241. It seems to us right that we should adopt the English practice and 
add a sub-section to section 28 so as to provide that a person who wilfully 
and knowingly abets any persor. who has rendered himself liable to- a penalty 
under circumstances mentioned in section 28(1)(c) of the Act, may be ordere<l 
~y any Incoll\e-tax Authority to pay a fine which may extend to Rs. iiOO. As 
m the case of any other penalty, we suggest that there should be an appeal 
against the imposition of the penalty on the abettor. The appeal should be 
heard along with the appeal, if any, against the assessment. in the prooePdings 

. which resulted in the imposition of penalty on the abettor. 
W-Secrecy and Publicity 

(Questions 46 and 47) ; 
242. A ~uggesti?n was ma?e to us that the provisions of section 54 may 

be re!axed ~n certam c:ases whiCh are more. or less analogous to the exemptions 
ment1?ned rm sub-sectiOn (3) .of that sectwn .. We accordingly enquired (t1id6 
Quest10n No. 46) what the v1ews of the pubhc _were regard to the disclosure 
of confidential information-

(!) to the Advocate-General, where it appeared that there had been a 
breach of trust Telating to charity; 
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(2) to the Provincial Government in respect of information having aa 

bearing on the recovery of Sales Tax; and 

(3) to the proper authorities when the assesse~ ma~es, .in thh_cour!e 0~ 
income-tax proceedings, statements wh1ch 1mphcbate •md 'tb. 
criminal offence and when such statements have een rna e Wl 

a view to escape liability under the Income-tax Act, 

We further asked whether the statements made by an assessee in ~he c~rse
of income-tax proceedings may not be disclosed to a third dp~rsont ~l~ 1 ~
statement asserts, falsely and with a view to escape or re nee axa 1 1 Y . o . 
the rofits of a certain property, that such prope~ belonga ~ su.ch th~rd 
pers:n This last proposal was similar to the prov•s•ons conta!ned m sect!on. 
7 (4) ~f the Income-tax (Investigation Commission) Act. The 1dea underlymg 
this provision in the Income-tax (Investigatio.n Commission) Act was. that .th_e
possibility of a disclosure being made to a th•rd party, who may be m a posi
tion to take advantage of the false statement made by the assessee may act_ 
88 8 deterrent against the assessee recklessly making such false statements. 

248. The replies we received disclose a s~arp differen~e _of opinion. ~hife llr 
]urge number were in favour of the suggestions, the maJority were not _mclined: 
to accept them. The main argument advanced by the latter was th~t 1t would 
he a violation of . the principles. of secrecy . which attac~ to the mco~e-ta:s: 
pl'Oceedings. Wh1le some considered that 1t would be Immoral to disclose 
iufnrmntion given in confidence to the ~ncome-tax J?epartment, others stressed: 
thnt the practical. result of such a proposal would be to deter assessees from 
mnking n true disclosure and would add to the difficulties of the Department 
in obtaining information. Some of the replies went so far as to say that it 
wu• no business of the Department to act either as a C.I.D. agency foi other
dPpnrtments or ns a gunrdinn of the morals of the• people. . 

· 244. With regard to the proposals contained in clauses· (1), (2) and (8) of 
Qu<·stion No. 47, we are not impressed by the arguments -advanced against 
tlw acceptnnce of those proposals. Section 54 has for its object the mainten
·mtce of secrecy of the financial . affairs of the assessee as disclosed in the
assessment proceedings, except for the purposes specified in clauses (a} to (m} 
of sub-section (S) of that section, which are all purposes of-a public nature. 
All statements :nnde by the nssessee and all returns furnished by him, or 
nccounts or documents produced by him, or any evidence given by him are
trented for all other purpoRes as confidential and they cannot be culled for in 
n Court of law. The principle underlying the section is to make the informa
tion . confidentinl as between the assessee and the Department so as t(} 
euconrnge assessees to make :1 tull and true disclosure to the Department of 
nll the relevant facts within his knowledge, with the assur1mce. that any state
ment mnde b,,. b,im would not be subsequently used against him. It 'is true· 
thnt the principle of s:crecy and confidence attaching to the income-tux pro
ceeding3 is QOt to be lightly violated, but it is equallv important that these. 
priuciples should not afford a cloak to the assessee 'to make reckless state
rn~nts in ord~r to avoid tax liability with the assurance that such statements 
~\'ill not in~olve him in any serious consequences. The exceptions mentionec! 
m sub-sechol\ (R) of the section were designed with this end in view, and it 
s~ems, to us th11t ph~ pr~posals contained in clau.ses {1), (2) and (3) of Ques
tion No. 46 are Similar m nuture to the exceptions reco!!llised under sub
SPction (3). For instance, clause (j) of sub-section (S) pe':mits disclosure tc> 
an officer of the Pro~ncial Government of such facts as may be necessary for 
the. purpose ?f enabh~g that Gov~rnmen~ .to l~vy. o~ r;alise any tax imposed 
b.Y 1t on agricultural m~ome.. Th1s prov1s•on IS md1stin~ishable in principle 
P'Om the proposal contmned m clause (2) of Question No. 46 whe~ it has 
bePn suggested that the information having a bearing on the ~covary of the-
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:Sales Tax may be disclosed to an officer of a Provincial Government:· With 
Tegard' to the suggestion in clause (1) of Question No. 46, it has to he remem
bered that income from property held in trust for charitable_ purpos~s is made 

-exempt from income-tax for the purpos~ _,;.r giYing encouragement and help 
- :to such trusts. 'It is true that it is n~t t".-."3 business gf Income-tax Officers to 

find o11t whether the income has in fact been utilised for charitable purposes, 
:but cases are not infrequent where it does come to the knowledge of the 
Income-tall Officer that the income though received ostensibly for-a charitable 
!PUrpose, is not.,in fact so utilised. It is not within his power to disallow the 
-exemption which is granted by law merely on the ground that there has been 
~ .breach of trust in the matter of utilisation of the income •of the trust pro- ' 
perty. But it seems to us very desirable in the public interest that any fact 
-discovered in the course of inco.me-tax proceedings clearly indicating that 
there has been a breach of trust relating to a charity should be brought to 
the notice of the Advocate-General, so that., if $0 adwsed, the Aclvocate
Oeneral may take suitable steps in the matter. . 

245. There has been considerable opposition to the proposal embodied in 
.clause (3) Qf Question No. 46. While some contended that there m"y not- be 
.any ,statements made by the assessee which would implicate him in the com
mission of a criminal offence, others stressed the' undesirability of the Incot!le· 
-tax Department taking upon itself ·the duty of keeping the moral conocience · 
-of the assessees. This criticism ignores the existing provision in sub-section (S) 
(a) of section 54 and proceeds on some misconception of the precise point we 
l111d in mind. We did not suggest that every statement which implicates 1\n 
-assessee in the commission of an offence should be brought to the notice .of 
the proper authorities, but we intended that action should be taken only 
when such statements were P.Jadc with a view to escape liability. under the 
Income-tax Act. We take a-s.mple example. An assessee makes a statement 
-that a certain sum appearing in his accounts does not represent his profits, 
but represents a sum which he misappropriat_ed from some other person. It 
may not· always be posaible for an Income-tax Officer to decide whether the 
statement was true or not; but if he accepts the statement as true and levies 
no tax on the sum on the ground that it was a misappropriated amount, it 
-seems to us that there is a clear case for prosecuting such person. If, · on 
-the other hand, the lncome-tnx Officer does not accept the statement to be 
ti·ue nnd levies income-tax on the sum alleged to be misappropriated, the 
-assessee is at least guilty of having attempted to mislead the Income-tax 
'Officer. As the statement was made on oath, the Income-tax Offi~er may_ have 
to decide in ·each case whether the assessee should be prosecuted for having 
made a false statement or not. It seems to us that the further investigation 
about the falsity _or otherwise of the statement should be left to the investi!(at
ing autborifies, and if a statement ~ppears prima facie to implicate the 
nssesse~ in the commission of a criminal offence, and if the stntemP.nt was 
made in order to avoid or reduce liability to tax, the matt-er should be 
t·eferred to the appropriate authorities. so that they may take suitable steps 
in the matter .. 

246. With regard to the proposal contained iii clause ( 4) of Question No. 
~6. there was considerable opposition to it in the replies that we receivE d. 
·Some of the replies stre•sen the undesirability of foCJ~nting private Iiti!!'ntion 
by givin~: 11n opportunity to a third person to file a s•tit on the basis of the 
·~~tement made hv the assessee. Some of the replies pointed out that such :1 

-statement made by the assessee. Some of the replies pointed out that such a 
a•sesseP does make a statement pleading the ownership of the property in n 
third person, he probablv makEs it after taking such third person into his 
-confidence, so that the disclosure to such third person of the stat-ement ma·le - ~ 
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by the assessee would not have any practical re~ults. Some others ·who dill 
not seriously object to the proposal, how~ver, pomted out _that there was no. 
necessity for enacting a provision of the kmd suggested, as 1t was open to the 
lncome tax Officer to summon such third person under section 37 and to 
examine him to examine the correctness of the statement made b:y the a.ssessee. 
We think that the proposal contained in clause (4) of the Quest1on which has 
been accepted by the Legislature in enacting section 7(4) of the Incom~-tax 
(Investigation Commission) Act, should be adopted as a part of the ordinary 
law relating to income-tax. At present it is ?pen to au assessee :0 ~ss~:t the . 
right of a third person to a certain property m order to escape tlie liabthty to 
tax on tl•e income of such property in the knowledge that any statem~n~ mad~ 

1 by him could not be used against h~m as being prote~ted .by th~ proVISions or 
secrecy contained in section 54. It IS true that1 as pomted out ~n some of the. 
rcplir s, it is open -to the Income-tax Officer to swnmou such thn·d person n~d· 
enquire whether the property alleged by the assessee to belong to such thm:L 
person does in fnct belong to him. But even so, it is no~ open to the Jncome· 
tux Officer to furnish to such third -person a copy of the statement made by 
the nssessee or even tell him that such statement has been mude. Unless such 
third person is in possession of the statement made by the assessee, he cannot 
use it to support his title to the property, and the Income-tax Officer hims~lf 
will be precluded from producing that statement under the existing provisions. 
ot section 54 of the Income-tax Act. If, however, there is such a J,>rovision in 
the law, as suggested in clause (4) of the Question, it would, in our opinion. 
uot as a deterrent to uny person falsely setting up li title in another person 
merely for t.he purpose of evading liability to tax on the income of such property. 
The Legislature has thought it fit to exempt from the operation of section 5-f 
sln.temente of this type so far as the Income-tax lnvestigati"n Commission is 
concern~d. and, for the very reasons which appealed to the Legislature· then.
we think that it would, on the whole, make for a more efficient administration 
of the Act if such a provision was incorporated as 11 part of the Income-tux: 
Act. 

247. In Question N_o. 47, we enquired whether it would not be desiruble ro 
give wide publicity to oases in which the assessees are found to have made 
gross under-statements of their income, and to cases where persons have be.en 
convicted of income-tax offences of a serious nature. Herfl, again, s large 
majority of the replies were against the proposals made in the Question. Som& 
of the replies, which were opposed to the proposal, stnted that such a course 
would h!'ve "? effect ~s a de~errent, especially in the present state of public 
npnthy m whtch the tmmorahty of tax dodgers does not seem to weigh too 
benvily on. anybody's conscience. Others stressed thr argument that such 
notion would be regarded as vindictive by the public ond evoke no svmpntbv 
(rom them. They stated that the Department is already very unpop'it!Rr and 
t·he proposals of this kin~ would add t? its unpopularity. Ot~ers objected to it 
on t~e ground that pubhclty of the kind contemplated was likely .to affect th& 
~~edtt of the persons concerned. Some others stated ~hat publicity was already 
gtv~n by the Prtss to the proceedings in Court when any one was convicted of 
an mcome-ta.x offence. '!'here were, however, some Associations and persons 
(these were m a minority) who stated t.Rat publicity of the kind contemplatecf 
would serre as a deterrent. It bas been suggested that if the returns fuem
so~ves are published, ~usinessmen .might be afraid of their false statements 
bcmg f?und out by thetr fellow busmessmen who must know in a general way 
of the mcome ?r profite ~ach of tl_lem has been making. This seems to lie .of 
doubtful. expedtency. Thts step ~111 be of no use in "the esse of large incomes 
where dtfferences cannot be eastly detuoted. The position mny be diJierent 
":here a man pretends he has made only losses i? a _particular year concealing
lns profits. I." U.S.A. attempts were made by legtslattOn t<> publish the names. 
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ot Federal incorr.e-tax payers in the hope that open announcements of taxable
income, ll' of tax payments, would lead to discovery of evasion. The attempi>S' 
had to be given up as there was a public outcry and no beneficial effect resulted 
(l;chultz, American Public Finance, 3rd Edition, pag~ 464). On the wholP., 
we think that the proposal contained in clause (1) of the Question, namely, 
of giving wide publicity to persons who are found to have made gross under
statement of their income may be dropped. What is a gross under-statement 
must be a matter of opinion, and power of the kind contemplated may possibly 
be used-in some cases unjustifiably-to the detriment of the credit of the 
r•erson concerned. 

248 .. With r~gard to the publication of cases in which persons huve been 
convicted of serious income-tax offences, we think that there is inuch to he said 
in favour of the proposal. Proceedings in criminal court-s are public, and in 
gross cases they do attract public attention. The propoeal, therefore, contained 
h clause (2) of the Question is not a novel one; and t!lcre is a certain advantage 
in-public exposure of persons who are guilty of deliberately cheating the revenue. 
We would here quote from a reply that was received from a well-known Chamber 
of Commerce. They say: "The penalties and public mqlOsure which should 
be applied to those who deliberately cheat should be of the utmost severity. 
One result of this would be that merit would attach to thoee who pay their
just dues. As things are at present, there is no questirm but that those who· 
ure known_ to be the biggest deliberate taxation cheaters are received in all 
mnks of society in the country and by virtue of their ver,v success in cheating
are surrounded with an aura of ability and shrewdness, instead _of being· ostra
cised and stamped with obloquy. There can be no public conscience in the· 
·matter of taxation as long as these conditions obtain" . 

• 
249. We would point out that this question was considered by the Indian 

'l'uxation Inquiry Committee (Todhunter .Committee). They recognised that.
since 1922 the maintenance of secrecy in income-tax proceedings was "an 
important factor 41 the development of' an e!llcient administration of the 
income-tax in India". But they were prepared to depurt from the practice 
without infringing the principle of secrecy, by recommending. that in the
nnnual reports a list of persons penalised for income-tax offences may be pub
lishecf as is the practice in Australia. They thought this might operate as a 
deterrent to the commission of such offences (paragraph . 250). 

-250. In U.S.A. also Evasions discovered by a "fl,ring ~quad" check are 
. punished by maximum penalty and full publicity is given to their discovery and 

'-Punishment. "Thus to be made an example before his neighbours ma;v seem 
disproportionste punishment for the evadel!' caught by this procedure wh"r" 
others escape examination and detection. But the tax evader has only his 
s&arp practices to thank and the publicity given to his ~ust is •salutary warning 
to prospective. evaders" (Schultz~American Public Fiuance-3rd Edition, 
page 329). · • 

X.-Cancellation of Assessments, Revision and Review 

251. Several of the replies received by us stressed the desirability of Income· 
tax Officers making a freer use of their powers under section 27 of the Act to 
cancel assessments already made where the conditions required under that 
se~tion were satisfied. It· is trne that an application under section Z1 to the-

. Income-tax Officer to exercise his powers under that section and an appeal 
agninst the assessment itself are two concurrent remediea open to the assessee; 

' 
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but thiH position is not peculiar to income-tax procedure. Even in Civil Courts 
two such concurrent remedies are available where a judgment debtor can .m.ake . 
·an application to the Court to set ·aside an ez parte decree and at. sa~e ~e 
can file an uppeal in the higher Court against that decree. If -the a_pphcat!On 
:for setting aside the ez parte decree succeeds, the _appe!ll automat1c~ll;r ·fall~ 
through; if it .Joes not succeed, the "matter can be dec1ded 111 appeal. Snrularly, 
if the upp1icntion under section 27 of the Act ·succeeds, the assess:e need not 
pursue his appeal against the assessment before the Appella~e ~ss1stant Co:n
missioner. We do not think, therefore, that there is tmy pomt m the submis
sion mndo in some of the replies that these two r.oncurrent remedies may 
lend to a conflict. Normally, un application under section 27 would be decidel 
long before the appeal comes on for hearing before the Appellate Assis~ant 
('onunissioner. We, therefore, recommend that a freer us& be made, especlBlly. 
iu cases decided under the proviso to section 13, or under section 23(~) of the 
power under section 27, particularly where the Income-tax Officer is satisfied 
•.hat the true accounts of the assessee are forthcoming at that stage. 

. 252. We should like to point out that the powers of revision under section 
liSA can be invoked only when an application is made for revision within one 
year o.f the date of assesament. We are aware of cases where the Department 
has recognised that the assessments made during the previous years were 
incorrect, has promised to give relief to the assessee in respect of future r..ssess
meuts only but has refused to revise earlier assessment, because the application 
for revision was ninde more than a year after the date of the order. 'rhe 
rrovisions of section 35 cannot be invoked in such ca.es because the mistake 
which resulted in the wrong assessment may not be apparent, from the record; 
but where it has been established to the satisfaction of the DEpartment that 
enrlier nsRessments were made owing to a bona fide IJlistake of the· Departmem 
or the assessee, we see no reason why an order in revision should not be per
mitted to be pnssed merely because more than a yeur has elnpsed after the 
passing uf the order which is recognised to be wrong. Section 35 allows a period 
cf 4 years within which an ordu can be made for reot.ification of the essess
ment. Section 34 pern1its the Department to reopen n completed assessment 
within 4 or in some cases 8 yenrs after the close of the relevnnt assessment year. 
We, therefore, recommend 'thnt under section 33A, it should at least be. ~ithin. 
1he power of the CommissionEr to relax the time limit. for just and adeql\!lte 
cnuse. Wa would emphasise .that it ik wholly unjust for the DEWartment to 
htt.empt to keep money which has been wrongly recovered c.win~ to a bona 
fide error on the part of the assessee or the Department, and that such attempt 
to resort to technicalities must inevitably have reactions in the opposite direc-
tion as the assessees may also be tempted to play. the snmE• gnmP.. · 

253. A claim hns been made that the nssesse~'s right to ask for reopenir!g 
of an assessment should be co extensive with that of Government under section 
34 of the Act. This position is scarcely tenable because ordinarilv the assessee 
will be in possession of all information mnterial to the assessment: How~ver, a 
measure of 'relief against genuine hardship even in this class of cos~s msv be 
obtained by resorting to the revisional procedure prescribed under section· 33A 
of t?E Act, as we have recommend_ed above t.hat the time limit prescribed by 
section 33A should be capable of hemg relaxed for just and sufficient cause. It 
iA, however. conceh•able that justice cannot be done in some cases even in 
exercise of the revisionnl powers under section 33A .• We would nccordingl? 

r sug-~:est thnt n limited power of review mny be conferre<l on the Inc;,mr-ta~ 
:\Uthorities similnr to thst possessed by the Civil Courts on disr.oy~··v nr r.e\V 

materinl which could not have bem produced with due cli!ioence d;1rincr the 
original pro~eedin~s. Reference in this connection rna); be m~de to secti~n 24 · 
of the Enghsh FiJ!ance Act of 1923 though that section is in terms limited 
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to assessments under Schedule· D. Under ~t section .. any Ailsessee, . who 
'lllleges that the assessment was excessive by resson of some error or mistake 
in the return or statement made by him, may, at any· time .not later than 6 
years after the end .of the year of assessmen- make au application for relief 
.to tiie Commissioners of Inland Revenue, and the Commissioners are authorised 
to give by way of repayment such relief in respect of t,he error or mistake as is 
reasonable and just. . · · 

Y.-'-APPEALS. 
(Questions 48 and 49) 

· · 254. Ig question ;No. 48, we enquired whether- it would not be 'necessary 
to provide a. right of appeal. · 

(1) against an order under ·sQCtion 35 (Rectification) and . 
(2) against an·· order of an Appellate ,Assistant Commissio~>er refusing 

· ~ extend the time for filing an appeal or dimissing an appeal as 
not filed within lime. · · 

The replies that we received were almost unanimously in .favour of the 
view that there should be a. right. of appeal in both these cases. . . One or two 
replies pointed out that there is an appeal against both these orders even under 
the existing law, and that it has been so held by the Appellate Tribunal. Bu~ 
the matter is said to 'be pending before the High Court on an appeal against the 
order of the Appellate Tribunal, and we think that the matter should be placed 
beyond doubt by a suitable amendment of the law. It should be made clear 
that an appeal would lie against an order under section 35 both in cases where 
the authority takes action andomakes an order of rectification or refuses to take 
action. The appeal against 8.n order under section. 85; we• think, should be 
limited only to the rectification ordered or to. the refusal to make an order of 
rectification. It should not be open to the appellant on such an appeal to re

I open the merits of the original·order except f.o the extent permitted by 
sect.ian 85. · . 

. -255. It was p~inted out by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce that there 
was no appeal provided against an order appointing a person as an agent of a 
nol!-resident, and they urged that this should be made t!he subject-matter of a. 
separate appeal instead of leaving the question to be agitated in the assessment 
proceedings of the alleged principle.. We think that there is a good deal to J 

. be said· for this view, and recommend that the suggestion made by the 
Chamber of Commerce be accepted . 

. 256. There was another point raised by the same Chamber and that related 
to orders passed under section 23-A of the Act. Under that section, it is open 
to an Income-tax Officer. in certain cases of non-public companies to ptake an 
order, with fue previous concurrence of ·the Inspecting Assistant Commissbuer, 
""-at the undistributed portion of the previous year's assessable income c · .;he 
company, as computed for income-tax 'purposes and reduced by the amount 
of Income-tax and super-tax payable by the company in respect thereof, 
should be deemed to have been· "distributed as dividend among the 
shareholders. Thereupon, the proportionate share of each shareholder. 

1 can be included in the•total income ·of such shareholder for the purpose 
of arriving his total income. Under the third proviso to sub-section (1) of 
sectio, 30, a shareholder in a company in respect of which an order under 

section 23-A has been passed by the Income-tax Officer cannot in respect of 
'the matters, determined by such order appeal against the assessment of his 
own total income. The only remedy, liberefore, for the company o~:, the 
shareholders aggrieved by the· order under. section 23-A is to appeal against the 
order itself. There is no <louht that'·the company can appeal against such an 
order.· In such a case, the Chamber has desired that it s-hould be made clear 
that thel!l is no necessio/ for the· inqividual shareholder to appfial It appears 
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to.us thot this position is implicit in 'the law, as it stand&, and if the ~omp~y
succeeds, 11he resulta• flowing from a sticcesflful appeal.·would be appli!)abJe Ill> 

respect of all the shareholders: But a somewhat difficuli; position is likely ro 
S!ise if the company ·does not wish to appeal and only some of the shareholders 
wish to do so. Such a situatio• mBy arise if there is a large number of small 
shm·chold ers and on\;v a few big ones. The section was designed to· prevent 
non-public companies from postponing declaration of divi?en.d~ . les~ such 
dividends may lead to the imposition of super-tax on the mdtytdual mcomes 
of the sharenolders. If the dividend is deemed to be declared under the pro
visions of section 23-A., shareholders of limited means would stand to benefit
by such an order inasmuch as tlhey will be entitled to a refund in respect of 
such dividend of the difference between the income-tax deducted at the maxi
mum rate nna the tax due from them at the rate applicable to their own -indi" 
vidual incomes. In such cases, it may be to the interest of such share'holdei's 
to acquiesce in the order under section 23-A, while it would be to the interest
of shareholders of substantilll means to appeal against that order \est the divi
dend deemed to have been declared sh6uld be added to their individual incomes 
with tite consequent super-tax liability. If the small· shareholders are in a 
majority, the company may decide not to appeal to the detriment of the 

!interest .)f the few shareholders of substantial means. We think that in 
principle the right of appeal should be conceded to any shareholder even thoug" 
the company does not choose to appeal; but, in our view, such cases are likely 
to be very few because in most of the privatb limited companies the .shares, are 
held by a few persons of substantilll mellns llnd in most c~>ses where an order is 

· pnssed under section 23-A. There would be' on appelll by the company at the 
instance of shareholders, who are persons with -big incomes and have a controll-_ 
ing interest in such companies. · 

· 257. It was .further pointed out in one or two replies that there should he 
a provision for an appeal against the ~ecovery of tax ·under "section 23-A ( 3) (ii). 
Under that sub-section, \Vhere the proportionate llhare of a member of a com-( 
pany in the undistributed profits of the company has been included jn his 
total income under the provisions of sub-section (1) of that section, t4'l tax 
payuble in respect thereof is recoverable from the' company, if ·it cannot . be 
recovered from such member. It is difficult to see on what basis su~ an 
nppenl could be folll!ded. The Income-tax Officer proceeds to recover the tax 

from tM company itself if it cannot be recovered from such member. Such 
n procedure is possible if the original order under section 23-A (1) remains un
assailed. So long as the order stands, it would be too much t.Q ask the Depart
ment to exhuust every possible remedy against the shareholder bJlfore seeking 

• to recover the tax from the company. The very basis of the order under section 
23-A ·is .that the undistributed amount is still with the company, although 
it is conceivable that in fact the company may not be in possession -of sufficient 
assets. It will be difficult to define tlte e"-tent to which the Department 
should mnke an attempt to recover the amount from the shareholder before it 
ann take steps against the company. But as we have pointed out in the pre
ceoling paragraph, ehe main body of shareholders in a non-public company are 
persons of substantial means and the cases of non-recovery of tax and the 
consequent resort to section 23-A (3) (ii) would be exvemely few. However, 

·in theory, the right of the company to appeal against the decision of the Income- 1 

ltax Officer to recover the tax from the c?mpany, instea~ of from the share_ho!der 
concerned, may be conceded, alt'hough lt would be availed of in a very lim1ted 
olass of cases. · · , 

/ 

· 258. In question No. 49, we enquired whether a non-resident assessee, who 
foils to pay the demand, should not be put on condition that he shouln deposit; 
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the te.x . before any appeal flied by hirli against the assessment is heard; alter. 
natively, whether he' should not. pe asked to giv11, sec~~. for payment in the 
event of decision going against him.- With. the exception 'of :four llr five . .Aiso
ciations, most o:f the replies we~ in favour of t!le ptopoeal, and stated that eith91' 
of the two-· alternatives- may be adopted. · .Thcise who 'were not 'in· favour of 
the suggestion pointed out that the propo681. woiila pave no practical use. 
They pointed -out that there was nothing to prevent the Department •frOm re
covering. the tax in spite of ilhe :fact that on appeal was filed. They contended 
that if the non-resident had no assets in the ~dian Union o.r had failed to pay 
the dornnnd, he was not likely. to make the required deposit or fumish the re

quired security before the appeal is heard, and, in any oase, it would make no 
clillerence to him. whether his· appeal is heard or not. One Association went 
to the length of suggesting that not only should there be no . de man~ for· deposit 
or security as contemplated in ·the question, but even "the recoyery of the tax 
should be stayed Ullless the Appellate Assistant Commissiciat!r before whom 
the appeal was ~nding pennitted the .recovery on the' grcilmd that the appeal 
was prima facie frivolQus .. 

259. In our opinion, ·the view elcpressed in: the very large majority of the 
replies from· persons and . Associations whom we consulted should be accepted. 
It is true that there is nothing to prevent the tax being recovered even' during 
the pendency •of an appeal; but the case that we . contemplate is where the 
Department has :failed to· recover the tax. from the non-resident, and the ques
tion that we put to the publitr was whether in such cases deposit or security 
should not be demanded before the appeal was heard. Those who argued 
thnt · the ·proposal was of .. no practical value, because a non-resident who had 
failed to pay the tax would not care to make .the deposit or give the security 
ignored the consideration- that the non-resident -had, in fsct, chosen to file an 
appeal; If the non-resident is not keen about the appeal, the demand for 
IIE!Curity or a; deposit will make no clillerence to him. . On the other hand, if 
he has no stake in the appeal itself, then it would not be inequitable to call 
upon him to me.ke the.-necessary .deposit or furnish the necessary security. 
It is quite likely that the in~istence on security ma;J~o bring to the notice of the · 
authorities concerned some concealed assets wlpoh would not otherwise have 
been known to the Department. It is equally possible that even though the 
tax was not recoverable at the beginning, the oircqmstances of· the assessee 
may have so changed by the time the appeal comes on for hearing as· to make 
the demand for a. deposit or security not unavailing. In any caae, premmtion 
of the type suggested would certainly act a8 a. check on frivolous appeals. We 

- would, th~fore, suggest that before the appeal of a. non-reeident who had 
foiled to pay the demand ia heard, he should either deposit half the amount of 
the tax payable or give security for the full amount: We suggest that a request 
iD this behalf should be made before the appellate authority by an Inoome-tsJr. 
Officer after he ha-. obtained the previous approval of the InRpecting Assistant 
Commissioner.. It is conceivable that .in some casea the order under appeal 
may prima facie be so unsustainable that it would be en unjustifiable hardship 
upon the non-resident to ask him to fum ish the deposit or give the security. 
In order to meet such cases, we would add a provision that the requiremt>nt of 

· the deposit or the security may be waived if the appellate authority so orders. 
We may point out in this connection that the proposal made is not nnvel. 
Under seclion 218 of the Australian Act, where the Commissioner has rt>ason 

· to believe that any person intends to carry on business in Australia for a limit
ed period only, or in cases -where the Commissioner for any other reason thinks 
it proper so to d!>• the ~ioner maY: re~ire such peii!On f:o give -security 

by bond or depoSit or othel'WIS8 to the satisfaction of the Couumssionl'r for the 
due return of. and the payment of, income-tax on the income derived by that 
person .. The deposit for the payment of income-tax is demanded even before 
the business is started. The proposal we are making is modest in comparison. 
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In the .proposal under co~siderati~n, we are recommending that. the deposit of one 
half of the tax due, o~ furnishing of ' •security for the whole ~ount, may be 
insisted on in ~e case' of a non-resident, only where he has. fa1led to _pay _the 
tax after assessment and still desires to prosecute his appeal aga.m.st the 
assessment. 

260. It has been sugge&ted that the provision With regard to the deposit or 
seouriby should not be made ·applicable to an appeal by an agent who bas been 
assessed in pursuance of an order under. sections 42 . and 43. w~ do not 
consider that any real hardship can arise·. even in such ca.ses. Under the 
second proviso to !18ctibn 42 (1),· such an agent is entitlt;d to retain out. of any 
mouey payable by him to such non-resident person a sum equal to his estima.il
ed liability. It should, theorefore, be possible for the agent to pay the tax or 
to make the necessary dPposit. · 

Z.-STAY OF RECOVERY PROCEEDINGS 

261. The Income-tnx Act makes no provision· for stay of recovery proceed· 
ings pending the dooisilln. oi any appeal filed by an assessee under the Act. If 
an.v tax, penalty or interest is due in consequence of any order pas.sed under 
or i.r.. pursuance of the Act. the Incom~-tax Officer has, under sPct!Oll 29, to 
serve upon the ·person li&.ble a notice of demand. Under section 45 of the 
Act, any amount specifi~cl as payable under a notice 'of d11mand under sub
section (8) of section 28-A, or under section 29, or on an order uncler section 
8J or section 88, ha~ to be paid within the time specified in the order or as laid 
d•JWn in that section, There is no provision for .stay of recovery proceeding~~ 
except ,to this extent, t•i• ., where an appeal is filed under sect; on 30, the 
Inoome-tax Officer mny, in his discretion, treat the assessee IJ.S nob ·being iii 
default as long as such appeal is undispose'd of -(see section '45). Even this 
limited provision does _u•Jt apply where an appeal under section 3B is pending 
b~forc the Appellate 'bihutlal, nor when an application· for revisiou' is made to 
th.e Cc~missioner under secirio'! 88-A, ::~or when It reference to the High Courli 
is P.endmg under section 66 of t~o Act. . On the contrary, sub-section (7) of 
section 66 lays dowu th~t nGtWlthstandmg that a reference bas been nia'de 
under section 66, the inc<,me-tax ·shall be payable in accordance with the 
assbss~~nt made h~ the co_se. W ': can well imagine cases· whe~e fe-r want of 
a prOVISion regardmg s~y, ·cons1derable hardship may be caused· to an 
assessee. If the appeal lS successful and a part or· whole of the to..'!: recovered·. 
hns to be refunded, the assessee gets no interest on the -a.m01mt of refund 
thou~h he mny ha:ve, in t~e meanwhile, borrowed money to pay the tax. We 
cons1der t?at specific proVIsion should be made. in the Act enabling the Appel
lant ;\ss1stant Commissioner, the Appellate Tribunal, the Commissioner ·or 
~he ~1gh Court to stay the recovery of the tax, penalty or inOO.•P.st pending 
the. d1sposal of the appeal, application or reference, as the case may be We 
ren!•se that ~aye ~ust bo ~a.ken to see that the machinery for 9 eals · a li- · 
onhon or revision 10 not ut.bsed merel:v for the purpose of g~~in' pp t• ' LJl-& 
therefore, recommend that the Appellant Assistant Comm·~ •. lme._ the~ 
Apnellate Trib 1 c· . . IDI2olOller, e . ~ . una , llmxmssiOner and the High Court should b d 
to order stia:v of the recovery to the extent to wh. h th t e empowere 
is in issue before them if 1 f IC e ax, penalty or interesti 
f 1 r . • on a perusn o ihe order which is th~ subject-matter 

~on~~~:: to8)~~c~~o~thor re_ference, they have reason to think that tl:e order is 
. v, o erw1se erroneous and unj ti · ·A li •.. z 

should be required to be filed 'th t us · · PP ca >1>1ns •or stay 
tion, noliice should be is'sued :thou Iilunreas~nable delay and· on sur.h applies
the Income-tax Officer th. A e . com_e- ax Officer. concerned. On hearing 
Tribunal; the Commissione: or ~t:1~ h~,s~nt· Commissioner, the Appellate 
upon the assessee to give seourif,. t g ou h' as the case m11y be, may call 

" • •J or so muc of the amouni as is covered b:y: 
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the stay older._ Jf ultimately the assessee fail& either wholly or partially, he 
should be required to pay inberesti at 8 per. cent· on the BJlli)Unt originally 
S~&yed but subse.que!ltly ordered to. be recover!ld pursuant to the decision in 
tlie appeal, applioallion or reference . 

. AA.-.Al'PELLATE PROOEDURE 
. ' 

[Questions .50 and· 82 (Second half)] 
.. 

262. In the course ol our discussions with Income-tax Offic.e~ · at various 
ce:ctres, we found a persistent complaint made that the assesse!¥1 ure unwilling 
to place all their cards before the Income-tax Officer, or' j;o producd all the 
evidenc~ which Is in their possession, so as to enable him ~ arrive at a oorreot 
est1mate of their incomes. It was stated tha~ .. the assessee takes tl.e chance 
that the estimate made by the Income-tax Officer may be below the real 
income of tlle assessee; but in the event of ite turning out that tl.e estimate. 
m&d" by the Income-tax Officer Is excessive, the 88Bessee produces the evi
dence in his possesl!ion before the appellate authority, and llhu.~ gets the 
a&&essment reduced .. qonsequently, i~ was suggested (and we e".Dbodied the 
suggesllion in t)le first part of Question No. 50) whether it would not."" be righll 
to enaot in the statute itl!t'lf that fresh evidence should be admittt'!d in appeal 

· only in oases in which bhe same oould no~ have been producad before the 
Income-tax. Officer even with due diligence and attention. We also enquiled 
in the second part of that queetion whether in all appeals· against the assess
ments under tha Ao• the onus should not be_-speolfioally J8id upon the appeal. 
lant to show that the Income-tax Offieer'a assessment order WBB wrong. We · 
mentioned ~11 1lhia waa the rule In England, 

268. The replies that we received on the :6rsll part of the question were 
prepooderatingly in; favonr of _the ·view that the ~isoretio~. of . the appellate 
authorities shoUld m no way be fettered· by a apeoifio proTI810n in tl>e statute 
itseU that no evidence should he admitted In appeal unless it oould not have 
been· produced before the Income-tax Officer even with due diligence• and 
attention. Onr llttentkln was pointedly invited to the fao~ that tl.e assessee& 
were in a large majori~y of oases comparative!:>: ignorant ox the provisions of 

. the Income-tax Act, and were not always a881Bted by Legal or Accountancy 
Advisers. Other l'I.'Pli"s stressed the point that until the assessment order 
was in his hands, hhe assessee does not know on which points ·1:-tii! oontention 
bas been rejected, and he has no idea till then. as to the points tJn which the 
Income-tax . Officer desired evidence to be adduced, One of the replies wenb 
the length of saying th~t unless fresh evidence was allowed to be admitted 
before the Appellant Assistant ' Commissioner, the Appellant Asslsl:ant Com
missioner would merely be an automation for rejeeting all appeals. On the 
other hand, some others, especially those who were Q<>ncemed with the admi
nistration of the Act, sngl'ested that no statutory provision need be made as 
tbe present practice leaves sufficient discretion with the appellsta authorities 
fu admit fresh evidence, when it is Jleoessary to do · so, in the interest of 
justice, having regard to the conduct of the assessee when th proceedings 
W<:.'re pending before t.hfl Income-tax Officer. 

· 264. Rule 29 of the rules framed by the Income-tax ·Appellate Tn"bunal 
makes it clear that the parties to the appeal shall not be entitled to produce 
additional evidence, either oral or documentary, before the Tribunal· but if 
tho :r'rlbunal requires any documents to be produced, or any witn~ to be 
exammed. or a~y affic!avii to _be filed, to enable ill to pass ordm-R, or for . any 
other substantial :.ause_. or if the Income-tax Officer hBB deciddd the case 
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without giving sudiuient . oppommity . to the ·~ . to ~idduc'!l . evideace,: 
eithe1 on points speoitled by· him, or not specified by him, the TribUllal . may_ 
a:I, w such docum~uta to be produced, or any -witn88& jiO be elW111ped, o~. 
aflidavit to be tiled, or may allow such evidaoce to be adduced. No complaint 
lir.s been made to 111 with regard to the workinr of this rule fra~ed by the 
Appellate Tribunal. The complaint relate& mostly to the adducinft of freah 
evidence before tbe Appellate A~sistant CommiBSioner. 

266. We think 'tnat ~ere is a good de~ to be said for the obj~l.ion llh&J;. the 
asae&&BB may not kno'V ou v.·hat points the l!lcoma-tax .Officer ~111nred evidence. 
t b produced · Wltil he &eBB the :final order of aBSessmenjJ pus•td · ~y , the. 
t.co~e-tax officer. Th~re ia no provi&i?Jl ~ the Ao~ such a~ we find m. the 

• C1>da of Civil Proce<lure n~t the Points m. disJI"?te be~g ~d~ced I~ the . fprm · 
of iBBues to which the purt1ea know that, the evidence 11 required to bf. direot
ed, We have had 1t atllttd on high authority .tha~ even .though_ evidence. was 
produced • before the Inoome-ta.z· Officer, there l& no mention of 1t. made e1ther 
in the order of the Jn!)ome-tax Officer or in the order shee.t maintained .by 
h:m. The same authority baa stated that even ~e contentions of the parijes 
11ro not very ofteu aullic1ently brought out in the order made by the lnCODI.e
tu Officer. Uuder the cirnumatanoes, it appe_ars .to us to be u'li~ir to forbid 

1production of ~vidence nt the ap~l· stage, where the a888ssea ha:i n•• oppor-: 
tunity to produce Lho nec~ssnry evidence, or 1\'as not sufficiently i:u!'DDed · of· 
the points ou which evidence was required to be produced.· w,., \Uiderstand· 
£1u.t the Appellate Tribtmal made a reference to the. Central Board of Ravl!llue, 
requesjiJlg thnt inat:-uctians be isaued to the Income-~nx Officers that · the 
1tatements of the n&BBisees, or their ·authorised repreaentativ81, should be 
roduced to writing, and that the Tribunal. was informed that iu&trnctiona had 
been iBBu~ in the p~t, und . that till! Inco~-tax Offic.ors were being reminded 
of those mstructious. lnap1te of th11, it 11 the ezpenen!IB of tbe President of. 
the Appellate Tribw111l. that the orders made by the Income-tax Otficera do 
not pny sufficient attention to this aspect of the matter. It must however 
be remembered thnt if evidence ia admitted freely on ~peal, it ~ merely 
encourage n&BB8888& to ke<'p back books from the Income-tax 011\aer and take 

· th ch,nnca of under-BH~~Sament- wh'!rBaB confirmatiOn Of the IDcome-tB.x · 
0~ 1 ord~l,j!BB grosaly unreeaonabl-will indirectly ·JOmpel the prO
ducftion of accounts and other evidence before the Income-lax Officer w 

I think that the .ends of juati~ "!ill he aa"ed by a rule to the eff~t th~t th: · 
AppeUate Aaaistant Comm11810Der should not allow • Ifeah BVIclt-nce to· be 
bruught on record in cases where the relevant material Wlla wflfull withheld 
by ~he assessee before .the Income-tax Oflicer. In deciding whetb~ in ·.an 
p~ular case t~e. eVIden!'B has been ao wilfully withheld th y 
AsBlBtent Comml&slllner ""~ll no ·doubt give d\la weight to th e ~SP·~~te 
whether the B8881SBB was given a fair olian to rod ~ ronu era ton 
he was in a position to knew oq what pain: .j uce the eVIdecce, whether 

:~u~!dth~:~thth~L'I~~=f! an&s:ntioi~u:h::::n~=~ ~.: ~:!; 
A"istnnt Commissioner or the A lla · order to enallle the Appellate 
evid&f!CB wns wilfully ~vitheld, the p!der~h!r'bsh~ld ~decide wt.ether ~he 
wus .l!l:ven to the R8881- to ndduca evidence ~n d ow ~a• ~pportW)tf;y 
requ1red to be produced.. Notice under section ~n(:)U: pould1n~ e~dence "!'as 
some degree of precisioa what documents d ts • o 1noi1cate wtth 
duced. It would perhnpto be· better if th~ a~un War& requU.ed to b& pro• 
provision, not nec~sanrily' ,;, the atntute 1.:J"1butb made cl&.~r ,Ly a speci1io 
b'!\'11 done by the lnoom~--tax Appellate Trib • al ._ !...:' ~tatUtor:v .rule, as has 

· WI w .. we 29 of. tbeiJ' rules, 
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.266. _;On the ·s~ond poirit referred to h. Question No. 50, the gP.ntlral·opiriion 

wns · that thE( onus 'of provirig lhat the ~cqm~-tax Officer's assessment was 
w.rong' was, . even under the present .practice, laid upon the. appellant. . Some 
of the replies stated that it was not the rule iri England that the onus waa 
s,R6cifica~y laid_ upon the appellant. Others 'made the suggesti9n that, alth?ug_h 
iri' a large majority of cases the onus may be-laid upon the appellant,. still_m 

. some cases, especiall_y those iri which assesj!pe~ts _were. made under the provlSo 
to section 13, the Income-tax Officer ought'"'lio JUstify how the assessment made 
was correct. · 

. 267. As regards tbP.· position in England, it has been stated at pag~ 382· of 
the Tenth Edition of KollStam's Law of Income-tax that it is for the r.ppellant 
to show that the assessment appealed agaillSt is excessive. 'l.'his was pointed 
()Ut' by Lord Han worth in Haythomthwaite vs [(elly (11 T. 0. 657) where he 
observed that the onus of proving the assessment excessive rests· heavily ~n 
the shoulders of the tax-rsyer and not. upon the revenue. The reason for th1s 
was explained by Atkinson J. in Dixo11 and Gaunt Ltd., and James Hare Ltd. 
vii.' Oommissioners of Tnla111l.Revenue (26 A.T.C.106) where he snid that other
wise the tax-payer "would only have to keep. po books, no banking account, 

. insist upon be,ing. paid in Treasury no~es and no one living could ever prove 
::what· his income -was or establish. ~y liability to income-ta-x". In ce1tain 
specified cases,_ howElver, e_.g., in an appeal against a. direction,· Lhe burden 
shifts to the revenue I'S ·Wat• p0irited out by Atkinson J. himself in the . case 

, Tefcrred to· above and by the ~ouse o{ Lords- in the case· of Thomas Fattorini 
and Bona. Ltd;, '118. lhe f!ommissioners of Inland Revenue (24. T.CJ128) which 
was a• case falling under section 21 o~ the' Firiance Act of 19'22 cmTesponding to 
se<:'tion ·23-A of our Income-tax .Act, 1_922. The general. rule, J>owever, iii 

,J that the burden of proving that the assessment order is wrong is upt;m the 
appellant. That- .practica has been adopted in varying degrees ev.in in India~ 
But there is some .disti•1etion between. the position as it obtniris in England 

·1md· the position !n Indin. and this JlOint has -been stressed in some of the 
replies which we received. " It has been argued that the Income-tax Officer 
is not in a position similar to that of the general C,ommissioners in England. 
Ha is. not an independent officer taking a judicial decision .betwf.'en two con
llicting points of view. In India he is both im investigating officf.'uts well as 
an assessing officer r.;akin& a semi'judicial order. Therefore, the principles 
'l'lhich obtairi in England. or which are followed in the hearin<3 of appeals 
against the orders of Civil Judicial Officers, cannot be invoked with the same 
de!!l'ec of emphasis .h .. dealing with appeals auainst the orders Of Income-tax 
Officers. " · 

· 268. The difficulty arises particularly iri dealing with appeals · against 
-assessments made under the proviso to section 13. Having rejected the_ 
-accounts produced by the asse·ssee, the Income-tax .Officer has to make assess-
menta on such basis and in such manner as he thinks fit. The law does not 

. provide that the account books should be mairitained iri any particular manner, 
-and, before makirig an assessment under the proviso, a case has to be made 
out as to why the Income-tax Officer has resorted to it. Even when a suffi
cient case has been made out for rejecting the accounts, ·the Income-tax 
Officer in making an assessment under the proviso proceeds to make an esti
mate ~·on such basis and iri such manner as ·he thinks fit". We have 
suggested elsewhere (see paragraph 215) that the Income-tax Officer snould 

. give an opportunity to the assessee to adduce any ·evidence, ·if he wishes to 
do so, after the .officer has decided to proceed under the· proviso to section 1~ 
of the Act. But at the appeal stage, it may not always be possible for an • 
11SSessee to controvert the various points on which the Income-tax Officer has 
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teUeci in making the estimate. The· usual p~ced~e. in ma~g the. es~_ate 
is to compute the percentage of profits made ·by _similar busmesses m s~r 
localities. The assessee has no means of knowmg the per~entage of porlits 
on the basis of which assessments have been. made m other cases. 
Occasionally he comes to know that the profits ·of some other assessee have 
been computed at II lower figure, and then he brings this fact to the notice of the 
Appellate Assistant Commissioner qo. the Appellate Tribunal. On he other hand, 
in order to support an estin;IBte madl!"by th.e Income-tax Officer, the _Departmental 
litepresentative has to brmg to . ~e notice of the Appellate ~~bunai assess
ments made in other cases of similar nature. . The whole pos1tion, therefore, 
resolves itself to this: What should be the approach of the appellate autho· 
ritiefl in such appeals. The point of view -of the appellate authorities is that 
they have to see whether the estimates made by the Income-tax Officer, or by 
the Appellate Assistant Commissioner, are reasonable. On the other hand, 
it has been contended on behalf of the Department that the approach on SU<?h 
a footing is wholly wrong. The Department argues "that in income-tax 
proceedings there is only one party in possession of the fa<its and that is the 
assessee. He alone knowa what his income is and it should be for hi:m to 
prove it. And, therefore, it is not a question whether the estimate of the 
Income-tax Officer or the Appellate Assistant Commissioner 'is reBSonable, but 
a question whether the BBsessee has proved that the assessment is e:Xcessive,_ 
and by how much. ~s he should do from his own records . and ·not by 
quoting estimates made in other oases". In our view, it should be for the 
appellant to prove, in the "first instance, that the order made by ·the lower 
authorities is incorrect; but if the order is in the very nature of the case 
based upon findings whiob it would not be possible for an appellant to contro
vert out ·of his own knowledge, then it should be for the Income-tax Officer 
or the Departmental Representative to satisfy the appellate authorities tha11 

· the order appealed againet is reasonable. We cannot accept the view that( 
the appellate authorities must in a9, oases confirm the order appealed against~ 
If the appellant is not able to satisfy them that it is wrong. The · appellate 
authority itself ~ust be satisfied that the order of tlie .Income-tax Officer or 
fue Appellate Assistant Commissioner is not unreasonable, and even where 
the appellant fails to adduce sufficient reasons against that order, the appellate 
authority cannot divest itself of its responsibility to see that the assessment 
is not unfair. In referring to the •question ,of the onus, we were not thinking 
so :r;nuch of the abstract doctrine of onus, vi•., that the burden should lie on · 
the party which would foil if. no evidence WBB produced, as of the principle 
that an order of the Inoome-tnx Officer ehould prima facie be presumed to be 
right and that in this sense the burden should be. 01i the appellant. As we 
have stated before, this presumption is, to some extent, weaker than in the 
case of regular judicial pronouncements, where the appellant has to prove that 
the o<Ire: of the lower Court is ~.ng. Greater latitude may, therefore, be 

· all?wed 11} the matter of onus m. mcome-tax P.roceedings. . The lesser the . 
evidence m the case, the greater 1s the reason why it would be hazardoua for 
an appellate authority to substitute its own conjectures in place of £De esti
maf.e made by the Income-tax Officer, as the latter may be expected to be ~ 
moz:e in .to~ with the parlioular olass of cases, the locality where the 
busmess IS s1tuated, ~he profits generally made in that particular business, etc. 
The appella~? !luthonty must, no doubt, be alive to its responsibility to see 
that the estimate made is not unreasonable· and where it feels that the ~ 
Income-tax Officer's decision is unreasonabie, or: liB the· Courts say, no 
re~sonable man. could ~ave arrived at thati decision, the burden would naturally 
sh1ft to the Income-tax Office~ to. satisfy the appellate authority that his esti
_mate is reasonable. We ·think that a convention might be developed that 
the order of the Income-tax Officer or Appellate Assistant Commissioner 
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should not normally be· superseded,. ucless the appellate authority felt that 

·the· order of the Income-tax Officer or· Appellate Assistant Commissioner was 
unreasonablE!" and there was sufficient ground to come· to a different conclusion 
not merely because it would itself have come to a different decision if it were 
the first authority deciding the case. 

269. What.we have said above covers iD. a large . .measure the poinb raised 
in the second part ot Question No. 82 in which we enquired what the scope of 
the inquiry should be il) an appeal against a best judgment assessment. iPrior 
to the amendment-of 1989, there was no appeal provided by law againsti a best 
judgment assessment upder section 28 (4). There we.s considerable e.gita-

. tion against this omission in the Indian law, because in England all tssessments. 
were subject to appeal. The point was considered by the Ayers' Committee and 

· they observed as follows in Chapt~r XV of their Report:-

' "Assessments are made under this sub-section if a~ assessee fails with-
out reasonable cause to comply with a notice issued by the Income
tax Officer calling for evidence or for a return of income. It i& 
no ~oubt true that this l"esult is very often due to deliberate neglect 
by the assessee of his statutory duty, but the argument used by 
some Income-tax Offieel'S that any over-assessment includes e; 
penalty for sueh 'neglecti Is obviously bad, · sinee the section re
quires the Income-tax Officer to estimate the profits according to
the best of his judgment. There is no authority deliberately to 
over-assess in these c868s, and aecidental over-assessment in .som8' 
cases· cannot be an equitable measure of tho penalty properly 
exigible. An argument in favour ef the retention of non
appealability of these assessments is tha.t given the right of a.ppea) 
assessee& would withhold informatrlon from the Income-tax Oflieer. 
appeal if ius estimate of profits were excessive, but take no action 
if. his estimate were below the true profits. .Tbis was, we under
stand, the principal. reason for the change in 11he law in .1918, 
making those assessments non-appealable. The inference or 
under-assessment, however, may frequently be drawn if no appeals . 
are lodged against a succession of estima.ted assessments, ami 
whatever may be the force of argument for non-appealabili~y under 

. the present law, we consider that_ it would lose tts validity if 
pro...-ision is made for the imP.osition of pena.lties of failure to
comply with notices and for the extension of the time-limit within. 
which additional assessments could be made." 

It is in pursuance of these recommendati6ns that an _appe~l. has now be_en: 
provided and separate provision has been made for the tmposttton of penalties 
under section 28. We are, therefore, unable .to agree With the suggestions made
to us by a few that assessments under section 28, sub-section (4), should again> 

·be made non-appealable. · . . , .. 

-· -~7!!: :An appeal in such case may C?ver two poinlis. Firstly, w~ether th& 
c•m·:; t!n·:s requisite for the pro~r exerctse. of the Jl?Wer ~er s~on 28( 4). 
o• the diserction under the proVtSo to section 18, eJUSted m a particular. case. 
mid, secondly, if the conditions requisite were present, . whe~her the esttma.Le
of profits· made by tho Income-tax Officer should ~a modjped ~ appeal. Tber& 
can be no doubt that the scope of an appeal agamst a. besb·]udgment assess
ment must include the consideration of the question as to whether the In~me
tsx Offiaer·was right in proeeeding under section 28(4) or under ~h~ proVtSO l.o 
section 18. But on. the second question there has been some divergence oi 
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opmton.. One point of view is that th~ Income-tax Officer being in a bett~ 
position to assess profits on au estim~ted basis, the estimate made by him 
'Shoul~ not ligh,tly be altered, even though the appellate authority felt that it 
would- have come to a different conclusion if it had itself to make t)le estimate. 
1'he second view is that the appellate authority must. come to its own decision 
'liB 'to what the proper estimute of profits is, even if that estimate differ6 Iror.· 
that of the Income-tux Officer. Those ,in favour of the first view rely on the 
practice adopted by the uppellnte Courts in hearing nn appeal against the 
verdict of a jury. The appellnte Court does not interfere with the verdict ot 
the jury even if, as a trial Court, it migM hnve come to' a clitierent conclusior •• 
unless the verdict of the jury is perverse. It is also nriJlled that \f the rLppcllate. 
nuthoritv.int~fered with the estimate m11de bv the· Income-tax Ollicer, ther·1 
WilJ be l10 inducement for an RSbeSMee to pJneA ;111 his cards before the lncomt• 
tax Oflicer. He mn:v withhold nil th~ e1•ivence when . the matter is before 
the Income-tux Ofl\cer, tnlte hiM chance thnt the estimated• assessm~nt will. be 
lower thun whnt is should be, nne! if the nssao;smetlt happens to be higher, tht!n 
ploce all t.he mnteriuls befol'(• the apJlCII"te uu!hority.• We consuler ~hat tht> 
proper com·se to be nclopwd is one which ste~rs 0l~nr of both the extremes. As 
we have stut.•cl in purugrojih 2u5 if the assessee. had am opportunity und wa.s 
in a position to produt:e rll!.,vunt ••vidence but lwei wilfully witliheld it from the 
Income-tax Ollicer, he should not, iu ,,ur. opinion, be allowed to Je,td such 
-evidence for the ..fir•t time before the :1ppoUnte. nnthority. H even with these 
;precautions fresh nmterlul IS admitted, the ~ppellate authority should glve due 
'weight to it nml the estimnte n1ude hy the Income-tax Officer· may he set 
aside if it is found to clepnrt mutarially. fro111 the t•st.ima,t.e mad by the appellate 
:uuthority nfter sudt cousiclerutimo., · 

271. A complaint wns mn.de to us ( oncl we found ti:iut there was some justi-
• ilcntiou for 1t nfter some of the ••PJ>ellate order• were perused by us) that 

11ppelhot.e· nuthoriti~s ~ometinws nec.,pt pnl•ti•,nlly all the .arguments ndvanced 
by the Income-h1s Otlicel'" in rnuking u h<•st judgment assessnwnt .• but make a 
<v11rintion in the pel'i:eutuge of. profits estinuotecl b.v the ·Income tax Officer 
~'itt nil the circumstances of the case". This method of deali!)g with orders 
of the suborclinnte nuthorities hus little to commend it and is calculated to add 
to the ditliculties of t.he assessing officers whil~ encouraging assessees to gamble 
on the chnnce of a reduction by th~ nppellnte authorities. U, on· .the other 
hnnd, nssesstr.ents nre not rednc~cl in appeal in the Gbove manner, the asse.sscE. 
will not tnlte the risk ngnin Qi suppressing his n~counts in· the next· year. It is 
true that the appellate authoritie& sometimes discover that t.he ~arne Income
tax.. Ofl\cer hns accepted a lower rnt-e of- profits in one cnse nnd a higher rate of 
profits in another, nlthnugh both t.he businesses were conducted in the same 
locality nnd almost under the same circumstances. This kind of assessme,nt 
lms, of course .• to b11 avoided, nnd gl-oss instances of this kind should be brought 
to the notice of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioners by the appellate: autho
·rity conce~ned. But snve in such circumstnnces, the appellate lmthority should 
not interfere with the estimates mnde bv the subordinate authorities if thev are 
not ~ide of the murk. Ordinarily, the Income-tax. Officer is in a better position 
to make• an estimate as he is an officer on the spot and has more knowledge 
of locnl conditions.- It is difficult to say in such Qases that the estimate of the 
uppellnte authority is likely to be more accurate .than that of the Income-tax 
{)fficer. 

BB.-REFUNJ>S 

{Questions 51 and 55) . 

272. In the ;ourse of our enquiries, we heard )?ersistent complaints about the 
-enormous delays that occur in dealing with. clnims for refunds. We,. therefore, 
.invited suggestions (Question No. 55) ns to the remedies which may usefully 
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~b~ adopted to.r~dress this 'grievance. ·We ~iao took the-opportunity thus pre
·Se~ted tq enqwr~ whether section 48 ·of. the ·Act which deals with refunds 
:~eceive& und~y. narrow inter:pretation at the hands of the Department, and, 
:If so, how this could be set nght by ·an am~ndment of ,the Act. · • 

273. Mo~t ~f the replies we . received . stn'ted that the existence of the delays 
was due to the fact that the Income-tax Officers though that the making of a, 
refn~d was an unimportant .part of th~ir dutie.s , their main work being the 
makmg of assessq1ents and the collection of revenue. Some replies went. so 
·far as to say that this kind of f~eling WM fostered by the superior officers tak.iug 
no notice whatever of the delay~; in making refunds. Most of the replic6 
:1>uggested that the staff dealing with refunds should be augmented, anci .tha~ iu 
·some cases independent " Refund Circles" should · be started. They insisted ou 
:·a close watch being kept on the· progress of the disposal of refund applic11tions. 
;Many were in favour . o~ the . view thut H applications were noi: · disposed o{ 
·within o. reasonable tiine, Government should he required to pa.v interest at 
•6 per cent. ou the amount of refuud dter thE: expiry of that period. As regtlrdt:; 
the interpretation of sectiol1. 4~. there were somo complaints, and these related 
:only to the meaning ascribed J;o the words "1inal .and conclusive" in .sub-section 
{.4) of section 48 of the Act. · 

· 274. We may observe that this grievance of ucla~·s in dealing with refund 
;applications is neithe1· new not· pe<~ulinr t() Jndin. T·he neport of the· Depatt
mental Committee on Income-tax drew attention to such delays in the United 

Xingdom as fnr bi.wk as HI05 (see purngrnph 11·1 of their· Report). The Roy~l . 
•Commission on Incomt>-tax ~1920) also stated in ·y,:ungraph · 613 of ttteir l\eport 
that their · attention had· been directed by~ several witnesses to the· objecltionnble 
~ffect·. of the system of taxation at source · under which assessees sxpemmcct! 

• & . good denl ·of delay in obtaining ·r-epayment· of -money. which properly belonged 
'to them. In India, the Ayers! Committee referred to a number of tepresen
-tations· they had received concerning the delay in dealing with refuna claims. 
'They thought that although in some measure the delay was due to the neces
sity of awaiting advice from Circles d·ealing with ·companieS as to the pereentuge 
·of profits which has borne tax each year, the general attitude of the officers of 

· -the Department regarding refund claims left much to be desired. They found 
-that many Income·to.x Officers regarded refunds as the last thing lvhich ne':!ded 
attention, in spite of the instructions contained in the Income-tax Manual 

.enjoying a more sympathetic treatment in the matter of refunds. They re
com~ended that Inspecting Officers should make it a part of their duty to call 
for periodical reports .of progress, and to see that the general pror,ress made 
throughout the year was satisfactory and that no case waS"' delayed without 

· :adequate reason: · · · 

275. The main reason why claims for refund arise is the system of deduction 
.at source or taxation nt source when the deduction or taxation is made at 
:the maximum rote. The hardship resulting from this 1eduction to persous 
who are exempt or entitled to. considerable ·relief is clearly a serious one especial
ly where dividends or ~nterest on securities are their •main source of income, 
·unless adequate and prompt n1ensures ure t<lken to deal with all clarms for 
rAfund. · Where the adjustment in favour of the assessee can be made by a 
deduction from a direct assessment upon him in respect of some other source 

<>f income, the Income-t.ax Officer quite properly adjusts matters iu this way: 
but there are mapy cases where this is not possible and where the only remedy 
the . tax-payer has is t<? lodge. a claim for )·dund. . .. . . 

• 276. In cases fallin~ uuder !iectiou 4S(l), an application has to be made 
· .. ns prescribed by Rules 36 to 40. But \Vhere a refund becomes due as a. result 
·-of the order of the· Appellate Assistant Commissioner or the Appellate Tribunal, 
the appellate authority has to make a d1rectiou for the refund of the excef.S 
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·amount ·or the amoun~ wrongly paid [see section 48(2) of the Act]. Section 93 

provides for •he Commissioner making in revision "such. orders ·us he deem& 
fit", which presumably include an order for the refund ot"nny excess tax already 
paid, should the order in revision e~tail the .l!aym~n~ ~f such amouot. Sub· 
section (8) , of section 85 makes specific provision duectmg payme~t of refund 
which may be due if the rectificatio~ ?ontemplated by tha~ section lu;.s ~e 
effect of reducing the assessment. Sunilarly, under. sub-section {7) of section 
66 if the amount of assessment is reduced as a result of the reference to the 
High Court, the amount of excess tax paid has to be refunded. In all these 
oases no separate applicatio:I is neces•ary for payment of refund; buti the 
complaints made to us have reference to a~! kinds of refunds due to an assessee, 
whether an application for such refunds is required by law or not. · 
' 277. There are some obvious difficulties which make it well nigh impossible 
to dispose of all refund applications quickly. For example, an application for 
the refund of t11x deducted at source in the cuse of interest ou Securities, or 
deemed to have been paid on behalf of the assessee under section 18, cannot 
be disposed of until the assessment itself is complete and the res! ·tax liability 
of the individual concerned· ascertained. This consideration militates against! 
the suggestion made in some of the replles that the refunding officers should be 
different from the assessing officers. The assessment of the individual himself 
may depend on the comp!etion of _other assessments, such as Phat of a registered 
firm or even of unregistered firm and the eligibility. for refund cannot be deter
mined until those assessments are complete. The reasons given in the 19~ 
Report of the Ayers' Committee for delay in making refunds, via., delay in 
asseaewent of companies, to ascertain what percentage of the profits incl.uded 
in the dividend ~ the shareholdllrs haa borne thEY te.x, no longer hold good to 
anything like the same extent.. Under Rule 14 of the Rules under the Aot, 
a company-paying the dividend hes to Certify that the income-tax on the entirety f 
such par~ as is liable to be charged to incowe-tax, of the profits and gajne 
of the company of which the dividend forms a part has been or will be duly 
paid bf the company to the Go..-emment of India. At the time when the 1936 
Commit.tee made. their report, companies holding tax· free securities (lould not 
say what percentage of the profits was in the form of interest on tex-free seouri
ties until the assessment was complete. At present there are no tex-free 
securities to speak of. n is possible to ~ve without delay the information with 
a fair degree of accuracy, and a large number of companies do in !net give that 
information. With this information before them, it should bo possible for 
Income-tax Officere to deal expeditiously with applications for refunds from 
holders of a few shares (who form .the bulk of the applicants or refunds). Such 
persons have either no taxable income or their total incol!'e suffers tax at a 
much lower rate than the maximum at which the tax has -been deducted 
or paid at source. We realiae that some difficulty may nrise in the case of 
companies part of whose income is agricultural, but In the case of tea ~om
panies at least it has been laid down that 60 per cent. of tho income is to be 
regarded as agricultural. · . - - . . 

I
. 278. We think, therefore, that it should be possible to expedite the work 
of refund with some planning and proper supervision. Where the staff is 
Inadequate, it should be brought to the p1-oper strength ·required for quick 
disposal. .All applications for ,refund should not be huddled up together and 

. tiled iD chronological sequence to be taken up only when· an occasion arises 
to deal with them. Attempt should be made to serarnte those which <ian· be 
disposed of quickly from those which have necessarily to wait. ·As soon as a 
refund application with the necessary vouchers is received, it should be checked 
to see whether the vouchers relate to the same year, whether ~he ownership 
certifiestea have been properly signed, eto. If any defect is noticed, it shou111. 
be asked to be ~et right immediately. We understand that such defects are 
discovered only when the applicationa are taken up for disposal and further 
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time spent in_ correspond~nce to get them set right. Applications which are 
~ound to be pnmafac&e valid and suppor\ed by proper vouchers, should be divided 
:mto two batohes- . ' · · 

(1) Those whic~could be disposed of easily, e.g., where exemption .certi-
. . ficate requires slight alteration owing to a change in the nature 

of holding, those in which the vouchers are few in number, thooe 
in which refund arises in connection with tax deducted ail source, 
eto.; ·-

(2) Those which _require some examination, e.g., where. persons a.sking 
· for refund have, smnl! income from other sources or where the 

number of vouchers is large, etc. - . 
. • . ' . t 

There is no reason why appliqstiohs falling under class (1) should not be dis
posed of within a week or two. In this connection we wo11ld invite attention 
to paragraph 125 of the report of the Departmental Comminee on Income-tax 
in the United Kingdom of 1905. They say: "The number of stages through 
which each claim passes should be minimised as far as possible, and the claims 
should! be classified on receipt· so that the simpler cases could be dealt With by 
less experienced members_ of the staff and be .disposed of promptly, whil<l the 
more complicated cases undergo more careful scrutiny. Fu.rther, we think that, 
without any serious risk .to the revenue, claims, though not complete as regards 
youchers, etc.; might be allowed provisionally and· the amount paid, essencially 
during the months of March to June inclusive, the examination of the claims 
being left to be taken up and COIJlllleted as SOOn as practicable after the period 
of pressure is over. A. printed notice should be sent with the moneyordoJr 
issued in payment of the claim, explaining that early repayment is made pro- · 
visionally in the interest of the claimants themselves arid must be subject- to any 

· readjustment that may be found necessary on a ·full examination of the claims, 
Such a provisional acceptance of the claim and repayment might certainly be· 
made in the case of those who claim ye!U' after year and whose claim it cannot 
oo necessary to subject to such minute investigation as may be necessary on thr, 
first occasion:'. The Central Board of Revenue might well consider it some 
system on these lines might not be adopted with profit in this country also in 
dealing with applic'ations for refunds. 

279. It should be impressed on Income-tax Officers that the disposal of 
refund applications is ns importan~ a part of their duty as that of making 
assessments alld any .derelicti_on of this duty on their part would he ·taken 
serious notice of. A caretul watch should be kept over the disposal of. such 
refund applications. We understand that even now some returns are called 
for as regards such applications, especially with regard to tl!bse which have 
been pending for more than 8 months. But as Inspecting Assistant Commis
sioners also do not seem to attach much importance to this part of the work 
of Income-tax Officers, the arrears go on mounting much to the inconvenience 
of small assessees or persons having non-taxable income. We are, therefore, 
in favour of the suggestions that after the expiry of six months from the date 
of the receipt of the refund application after the expiry of six 
months from the applicants should be entitled to interest at 2 per 
cent. on the sum found .due to thew unless the applicant himself is mainly 
responsible for delay in the disposal of the ·application. W 9 consider that 
a period of six months should nonnally be sufficient for the disposal of the 
generality of refund application. It may be argued that in some cases the 
delay may be the result of pendency of other matters, for example, assessment 
of firms eto. and that therefore Government should not be held responsible 
for the delay ht making refunds. Even assuming that there is some justifica.t1on 
for argument on these lines, there still remains the fact thati the Government 
has had the use of the additioual amounb aU the time, and there is no reason 
why, at least on that _account, -Government should not pay interest at a small 
rate -on the amounts which subsequent investigation shows were really not due 
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from th& assessees. H thiA line of reasoning were. carried to its logical con~lu
&ion, it wouH follow that the. interest should· ba, payable from the date, on whiCh 
the excess amount was deducted at source. But WI! Q.o not intend to go so . .far;. 
and have, therefore, recommend that· interest should begin to, run; after the· 
expiry of six moJ!ths from the date of the, receipt ~f tbeo application for refund. 
This liability to pay interest n;~ay :1lso act as a wholesome check ~n the· apathy: 
at prese~t displayed by the officers of the Department m disposmg of refunC: 

l
npplications. · ' ' 

280. In resp;ct of refundg arising ~s a ~e~ult of· orders, of al?p~ll!te autho
IitiPs under seet10n 48(2), or of orders m rev1s1on made by CumniL'<Smners under 
section 83A, or of orders in rectification made under sst:tion 35, there is practi-
cally 110 justification for nny relay in making the refunds. In these cases, we. 
suggest that the liability to pny interest should arise 3 months after the expiry 
of the order whiCh nec,ssitutes refund. l'here IS nothing novel ~n this sugges· 
tion that interest should be payable on the amounts. of 1·efunds due to assessees. 
or other claimants. Undtr sub-sectiou (7) o[ section 66, where, .as ~ result 
of the order of the High Court on n reference, the assessment is reduced and 
the amount overpaid bus to be refupaed, the· refund bas to he made with such 
interest ns the Connnissioner muy :11lcw. ' · · 

281. With regnrd to the second part of the -question, the complaints m9.ae 
in some of the replies related to the narrow interpretation which was placed on 
the words "final anti conclusive'' in sub-section ( 4) of ~ection ·48. · An example 

· of how thi~ section nnd section 33A (corresponding to fermer section 33) are 
applied, is to be found in the Tribune Tru,. case-1944. I.T.R. 370. Irr that · 
cuse the Tribune Trust of Lahore was held by thE: authorities in India not to be· · 
n Trust wholly for charitable pUrposes, and was, therefore, taxed on its· 
income for the yenr 1932-83 .. When the matter was taken up to the Privy' 
Council, their LordshipH held in 1989 (7 I.T.R. 415) that the income derived 
by the Trust was exempt from tax under section 4(3)(i). Pending the decision 
of the appeal by tha Privy Council, assessments fo~ tlie years 1933-34, _1934-35, 
1985-313, 1986,37, 1937:.'38 and 1938-39 were made. 'fhe assessee · submitted 
the returns under protest and paid the tax demanqs. After the decision of the 
Privy Council, the assessee applied to the Commissioner under sectivn 33 "(corres
l>onding to present section 88A) of the Act, requesting him to cancel the assess
ments and to grant a refund of the tax already paid. The Commissioner 
rdused to reopen the assessments on the ground that the assessee did not keep 
the assessments alive by having them included in the reference to the Privy 
Council, and that the assessments had become final and conclusive. It was 
eontended on behalf of the Department that so long as the assessments ior 
the intervening -years stood and were not modified in ilppeal, they were "finul 
nnd conclusive" and. no order could be made for refunding the tax paid, even 
though on the authority of the Privy Council judgment all the intervening 
assessments were not we.rronted by law. On the matter being taken up to the 
Lnhore High Court, it wM held that all assessments ~ubsequent to the year 
1932-83 were a nullity in· view of the decision of the Privy Council, and thet 
the Commissioner of Income-tax acted improperly in refusing to exercise the 
power vested in him to canoe! the assessments and to order refund of the tax 
collected contrary to Law. It is true that the decision of the Labore High 
Court has been set aside by the Privy Council in 0. I. T., West Punjab vs. 
1'ribune Trust, Lahore (1948) 16 I. T. R. ~14. Their Lordships held that the 
assessments were not n. nullity- in law and that the Commil!Sioner could not 
be said to have acted 'i~properly' under ~ction 33 in not setting aside the 
subsequent assessments- m t.he sense that 1t was contmry to equity and good 
conscience that money should be retained which ought ne-.er to have been paid".· 
Th~y did not accept the argument "that the assesaee hoi a right onforosable 
against the Commissioner to require refund ot tax po.id by him upon grounds 
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of equity and good conscience, thou~- the assessments had been made.· n.nd! 
the tuJ> recovered in ·good faith". ·No doubt, ·llS· held by ~heir J;.ordships Lhe 
assessees had no ·claim in law for :refund of the tax which subsequent decision 
t>f the Privy Council had showed the -Department had no right to recover. 
Because, in their Lordships view, the remedies of the tax-payer were to be 
found within the four corners of the Act, the legal right to refund could l).Ot 
be recognised, and this position in law could not be affected by admitting ... " 
collateral right-necessarily vague and ill defined~foWJded on principles of 
equity and good consciel).ce". But we consider that Lhis legal difficulty which 
prevented the Privy Council from ordering refund of the tax (which their 
Lordships appear to have recognised as due to the as~:.ssee on principles of 
equity and good conscience) requires to be removed. The Government stand 
on a somewhat different footing from- a private litigant. It was not altogether 
fair for 'Government to attempt to keep the money which according to the Privy 
Council decision \}'as recovered illegally merely on the technical ground that 
no appeal bud been iiled against the inter-vening assessments. If Government 
choose to take advantage of such technicalities, they cannot with any justifica
tion complain. if the assessees follow the lead given by Government. In Courts 
of Civil Judicature it very often happens that pendi,ug the ·decision on a 

. particular point in a test case, e.g., as regards the payment of rent, subsequent 
recoveries of rE ut do take place. The tina.! decision oi the test case cannot 
affect such subsequent rec~veries because they ar!l governea by the principles 
of res. judicara. The position is somewhat different in dealiug with a case like 
the Tribune Trust case. Here there is strictly nothing like the doctrine o! 
T88 judicata; one of the parties is Government themselves, und it should be no 
part of the duty of the Department to r.huse refund of the tax which, accorcling 
to the tina! court of appea1, should never have been recovered. Where parties 
are the same and the point in dispute is the same, the later assessments muat 
be treated to have been conditional, though. they are uot formally made the 
subject of pending proceedings each year. We recommend that a provisio:~. 
should be made in the Iaw to give effect. to this view. We realise, however, 
that in the converse case a corresponding provision should be made in favour 
of Government. It may b!' that the Appellate Tribunal or the High Court has 
decided against Goveri1ment with regard to the assessment of a particular yeur 
and during the pendency of an appeal by Government in that matter subsequent 
Rssessments may have been made by the .Income-tax Officer on the basis of the 
judgment still under appeal. So long as the appeal is not decided, t~e ID.come· 
tax Officer will not be in order in ignoring the judgment appealed against. Nor 
can the assessment be kept pending for more than 4 years, if the final decision 
i6 delayEd beyond that period, because the proviso to section 34 allows the 
4 years' period of limitution to be extended only when the· reassessment is in 
pursuance of the appellate judgment and not to the as•essmimts for intervening 
years. \Ve recommend that a suitable provision should be made in such cases 
also, vis., when the dispute. is the same, relates to the same assessee and the 
final judgment in an earlier assessment proceedings inrucates that the subse
quent assessments should have been made on a different basis, it should be open 
to the Department to revive the subsequent assessment in the light of the 
final judgment and the. time limit imposed by section 33B and section 34 
should not be a bar in sueh cases. 

' We would like in this connection to give an extract from the 33rd Volume 
of Taxation, p. 289,. quoting a comment fro~ the Yorkshire Post under the 
heading- "Human ·Touch in Tax Collectors":-

"This much good has already come out of pay as you ·earn-it has 
con'l'ineed many that the income-tax collector is not, after all,. 
an ogre seekh!g to squeeze blood out of a stone, but a helpful 

. fellow w'ho wants to be fair. More than this, he can be depended 
• 
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upon to point out errors where silence ~ghfi mean a gain for the 
Inland Revenue. A little instance o! this was forthcoming 
recently. A Leeds man in filling up his income-tax rt~turn in
advertently placed an item of 18s. in the wrong column and so 
made it read £13--every penny taxable. The official dealing with 
the return saw the slip and sent a polite note asking if. a mistake 
,had been made. With great alacrity, the tax-payer made the 
necessary con·ection. I can go one better than this. ·A friend 
of mine· was astounded to receive a cheque from the Inland 
Revenue with a letter almost apologetically explaining that he 
)lad been overcharged in 'some period fa~ behind and here was 
~he refund. Greater proof of fairness no man could wish for. 

-The Inland Revenue practice of drawing the attention of the tax-payer 
to the fact that he may be entitled to some .relief he has not ' 
claimed, or that there is repayment due to him, is not; of course, 
an innovation tha~ has been introduced since pay as ·you earn. On 
the contrary, it has been in operation .ior many years. · Shortly 
after the last war the Inland Revenue int-roduced their system 
of a.utomatib repayment. · Under this scheme a. • tax-payer is 
notified in any case where, on examinatio11 of his annual return. 
of total income, it is found that there is repayment due, In 
.addition to this,. it is also the Revenue practice to write to a. 
tax-payer· where, on examination of his return form, it appears 
that he has omitted to ~!aim reliefs whinh have been cfaimed 
in ~revious years and allowed. Also in cases where it is discovered 
tha~ a tax-payer has been overcharges for previons years it is 
US'Ual fqr the Inland Revenue to point this out. Although there 
are many respects in which Inland Revenue administration ·can 
be criticised, th~.re is abundant evidence_ that it is not Revenue 
policy to withhold from tax-payers reliefs or refunds to which, 
in the official view, there is clear entitlement. In these circums
tances, the Revenue takes the initiative. to see that the tax-payer's 
liability is correctly adjusted." · . 

We would very much wish to see that this kind of helpful ana fair attitude 
;is. adopted by the Department towards the assessees. lt would undoubte(Uy 
ovoke responsive co-operation and friendliness on the part of the assessees. 
The Income-tax Officer instead of being dreaded and shunned as at present, 
would then COttle to be looked upon as a friend and a guide. If the Depart-
1!1Bllt would wish. to see the assessees in India come up to the level of the 
assessees in England in the matter of honesty and straight dealing, the Depart
ment and its officers must also in their tum adopt the helpful, sympathetic 
11nd just attitude which appears to. be such a striking i11atUl'e of the Incom~-
tax Administration in: England. · 

I 

282. Our attention bas been invited to a difficulty atising out of the wording 
.of section 50 in connection with applications for refund of the tax when a 
chum arises fer a Double Income-tax Relief. Under that section, a claim tO · 
uny refund shall not be. allowed unless it is made within 4 years from the last 
day of the financial year co=encing next after the expiry of . the previous 
year in which tho income nrose. on which the tax was· recovered. Under sub
section (2). of section 84 an identical period has been fixed for making. original 
!ISses§ments under section 28. This fixation of the same time limit for filing 
ari appli~aticn for refund, as that for' original assessment, gives rise to some 
difficulty. An.. assessee· cannot ask for a refund unless his liability has been 
fixed b-y the making of assessments both iD. the Indian Vnion and elsewhere 
including Indian States. Nowadays, many assessments in India are in arrears 
for ·over two or .three years and it may conceivably happen, that assessment 
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ior the "previous year", ns de:ijned in Ciause (11) of gub-section (2), '!llay be 
made almost at the close of the limitation period, which is also the period fot 
filing application for a refund, arising out of the making of such assessment, 
Even if assessmmt in the Indian Union is made early enough to know whan 
the liability under the Indian Ineome-tax Act is, tha usses~ee would not be 
in a !Josition to ask for a refund unless the foreign ass6ssments are also com•. 
pleted within tbe period of limitation. Time would thus begin to run against 
qn assessee even before his claim for a refund has materialised by a part of 
liis income being assessed to lncome'tax both~ in the [ndiau Union and in a 
foreign country. Gover11ment -appear to have appre'ciated this difficulty in 
'thdr Circular No. 1 of 1947 dated 30th April 1947. They s"aid "that it had 
been brought to 'the notice of the_ C.B,.R. that as the time limit of 4 years 
under· sect-ion 34(2) of the Act for completing an- assessment is the same as: 
"that.under section 50 .for making a claim f.or refund, there was not ·enough 
time left for filing a claim" for double taxation relief in cases where the assess
ment is completed by about the close of the limitation period". The Board, 
·however, thought that the time limit of 4o years was sufljjli..nt in ordinary cases;, 

- hut, in ·order to obviate hardship in ·cases of delayed as>essment, the Board 
directed•that. the Income-tax Qfficers should,. with the previous approval of 
the Inspecting As~istant 'Commissioner, 'admit provisionaJ.o claims 'made b;v 
assessees, "whose IIJisessments -at one or both the places are pending at about 
the close of th~ B'nancial year in . which the time limiJ; for making a regular 

- eiaim for relief in respect there of would-expire. 'rhe provisional claim has- to 
be accompanied by a. certificate of the Income-tax Ollicer stating that tho! 
assessment is pending liefore him. In·-our opinion, it· ·i• desirable to amend 
the law itself rather than to supply palliatives by· means of Departmental 
Circulars, ,which. in sotne. measure,- leave• discretion to the Depa'rtmentul 
Officers even in cases of l'ecognised hardship. A somewhat analogous difficulty 
arose in connection with the wording of sub-section (2) ·of sec.tion 34. · Under 
•u'Q-section (1) of that section, the -assessment or' rens~essment proceeding.;· 
had to be commenced within the period of 4 -years or 8 ;<ears allowed by that 
snb-section. and under S}lb-section (2) they had· to be completed also within 
the same•. p<ll'iod of limitation.. In the · iliterim . report which we made in 

. }'ebruary. last, we stated that ·it · would be meaningless to · insist that 
a .proceeding whicli could ·be· started towards the end of ' the fourth 
year. should necessarily be completed before ·the expiry of that year. On our 
recommen9ation, the legislature added a provis~r to sub-section (3), which took 
the place of sub-section (2) as it then stood, that "if "a notice under sub-section 
(1) was issued within the time therein limited, the reassessment to be mode 
in pursuance of such a notice may be made before the expiry of one year from 
the date of the service·· of :the notice, even· if such period. bhould · ex<:eed the · 
period· of eight years or four years, as the- case may be. .Similarl;v, it would 
be meaningless to insist that_an applica-tion for a refund should be made before 
the expiry of the period "~ 4 years commencing from the close of the assess
ment year·when "the assessment under section 23 itself is made toward!! the 
md of. the· fourtli year. We, therefore,_ recommend tll8t section 50 may be· 
,;uitabl;v amen'aed so as to provide tllllt an application for Double Income-tax 
Relief in MseS' falling under sections 49, 49A and 49D may be made within 
one year from the date of assessment either ih India or in a foreign country, 
"•hichever is later, in spite of the fnct that the period prescribed for mokin~ 
such claims und€l· section 50 may have expired. · , ·· - . . 

283 .. The Income-tax Act contains no provision. which would safeguar<l 
revenue when. as a result of the ord-er of the appellate authority, ·a refund tof 
the tax alreod:v ciollected bad to be made. If the Income-tax Officer were to 
<'llrry the matter in appeal to the Appellate Tribunal, under section 33 of the 
Act, or the Commissioner of Income-tax were to ask for a re!erence to 'the High 
Court un~er ·section 66 of the Act, it is not unlikely that the order· of. the 
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Appellate Assistant Commissioner or the Appellate Tribu!lal, .which made th<l 
ref una payable, may be' r.ev~rsed. lf .the . refunr1 had alrevdy been made, 
Oovernment might find it diffic11lt to get back the refm1ded amo11nt, if by that 
time the assessee should have left the country, or failed irl business and wa~ 

. ~herefore, no longer in a position to pay. We accordiugly framed Question 
No. 55 and enquired what safeguards could.~e deviseil to protect the interests 
of revenue· in such oases. We'· pointed out that the law, as it stood1 provided 
for only one possible contingency of this kind, namely, when Government appaal 
to -the ·Privy Couucil against sn,order of the High Coud, in whiCh case utider _ 
the proviso to su.b-section (7) of section 66,' the 'High Court can make en 
orrler authorising the Commissioner to postpone . the pnyment of the ;:efund •. 
t.lncidentally it eeems to us that th:s substantive_ prov:s:on · appears ut the 
wrong place. It is enacted as a proviso to sub-section 0). of section 66,_ which 
nuthorises recovery of the tax in spite of the fact that a reference has been 
mnde to" the High Court, i.e., pending the decision of the High Court 'on 'that 

• reference. A ·proviso is nonbally designed to carve out. an exceptioon to tho 
substantive provision. In the present case it could have· heen enacted by 
llleans of a pra.viso to-ite.ction 66, sub-section (.7), that in cert-uin,circull)stances 

. the tilx may not be recovered pending the decision of the High Court, on the 
referen~e. But in ·point of fa<·t it r(lfers to rcfmtil Xn11d not to the , recovery 
cf tax) and that, to3, under circumstances which follow t-h~ deCision of the 
High Court on the reference. It is difficult to see how· this~0uld be 'enacte<l 
jn a proviso to sub-section (7). It seems to us that it fhould_ form an ind~pet~, 
dent sub-section.] · · · 

284. The replies that we received were preponderatiugly in. favour of t-he 
view that some steps must be taken to guard the int-erest of revenue.. Most' 
of' them suggested that no refund llhould be made until the period for appeal 
against the order of the Appellate Assistant Commissioner or the period for· 
asking for a reference against the decision of the Appdlnte Tribunal expired. 
They further pointed out that if an appeal· was filed·, or a reference was made, 
the refund should not be made without taking security .•or due payment of the 
tax if the order necessitating the refund was set aside hy the higher tribunals. 
Some s11ggested, that if .the_refund ·was withheld pending 11 decision of the 
higher a11thority, and had to· be paid eventually, the assessee should be 
entitled to get interest on the amount so withheld' from the date when the refund 
b~cnrne due to the ·assessee. 'A small minority w~>re of t-he view that refund 
should be made lis soon as it ·was due; that if Government were ultimatelv 
·not able to recovet• the amount in ptfrsuance of the decision· of the highe'r 
authorities, this was a .risk which Govermnent m11st take in common with. 
other creditor~ of the assessee. Some, however,' agreed that, so far as non
resident'!_ were concerned, security may be taken before the amount was refund-
ed to the asse~see.,. ·- · ' 

285. We shrire the view, of the large majority whe replied to our question
naire that some steps inust be taken to protect the iut!orest of revenue. The 
argument that, if refund was to be withheld pending nn appeal or reference 1 

by the Department, . the tax -:Should als~ no~ be collected from the assessee 
pending appeal by hun ts ohv10usly fallaC1olls.. The· tax refunded may not be 
•ubsequently recoverable owing to a change in the wher~abouts or the financinl· 
position of -the assessee, There can he no such fear on the part of the assessee· 
that he mav not he able to get a refund of his tax from Government if the 
assessment 'is modified or set aside in appeal or on re!t>rence. It is for thiq 
reason that under the ·Act the recovery of the tax is never in abeyance 
throughout the first and seconcl appeals, 'or pending a. reference to the High 
Court [sectiol\ 66(7)1. We have elsewhere suggested (paragraph .261) stay of 
rerovery, in cert~in cases pending decision on appeal, revision on referenco .. 

-There is 'in .certain circ!'mstnnces real danger o.f the amount reful!ded becoming 
• 
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subsequently irrecoverable; 'special. provision appears to h<~ve been made 
for appel'ls pending before the Privj Council probably becau~~ it was thought 
that there was, likely to be considerable delay in the disposal of sue~., appeals . 
.But .the risk involved in m:iking atrefund in ·other cases is not neghgtbl£:. .I;, 
our opinion the refund may be withheld until the period for filing an appeal, 

-or for making a reference to the High Court ha~ expired. '!.'he. qutstion 
..-.f withholding refund or allowing it to be paid after the appeal has been filed 
.or reference 'obtained· should, ·We think,. be left. to the discretion of the· superiiJr 
>~uthortiy; namely, the Appellate Tribunal or the High Court, ·as the case may 
J>e: lf an .appeal· is filed, or a reference -to the High Court, is obtained,' 't)la 
Income-tax Officer or the 'Commissioner, as the case way be, should file a 
·•eparate application stating reasOns why it would be inexpedient in the intere3t 

·.of the 'revenue to.allow refund· being made under the ord"r complained of. On 
the analogy of the provisions of Order. 41 of Rules 5 '\;.lid 6 of the. Civil Pro. 
oCEidure Code, the Appellate Tribunal or the ·High Court, as the. case may be; 
'On sufficient ca~e. being shown, . should ·either order stay- of ,fue refund or· 
permit the refund being made: on .the assessee furnishing seg..urity to the satis
·faction of. ~he' authority making such order ·for the restitution of the amount so 

'• ro.funded. No· such order should be made unless the authoritv, after notice to 
'the assessee, . is satisfied (1) . that substantial loss may result to Government 
unles's such an order were maed, and. (2) that 'the application has been made 
without unreasonable delay. It should, however, .be competent for _that autho
rity to make such an order ex parts , pending the hearing of the application 
We .would also provide that if the whole or any. part of the refund amount 
withheld lias to be ultimately paid to the assessee, the ,assessee_ should be 
<Jntitled to interest thereon at 3 per cent. 'per aJ:!num frcur the date wlien such 
.refund became .due ,to the· date of the aotJJal payment. · . ' . 

00 .. -Powers of Income-tax Officers 
· , · (Questions 52,' 53, 58 & 59) ' 

• ' I ' lr • 

286. In the course ~f our intervjews with the· officers . of the Department, 
:it was suggested that the· powers that Income-tax Officers at .present possess 
m-e wholly inadequate; and that additional _powers should be given to them. 
Indeed the necessity for appointing ·this Commission. arose from the fact that 
Income-tax Officers could not, with. the powers they possessed, eome to a 
correct E:stimate of the income of the assessees and there had been. tax evasion 
on a most impressive scale. In order that the Commission may have a better 
chance ot success, 'the Income-tax· (Investigation Commissiol).) Act had to be 
nmended in February this year. and again very recently by an Ordinunce to 
nrm the Commis.sion with· the necessary powers. The question naturally arose 
whether some, if not all, of the powers of the. Commission should not form 
part of ~e normal ·armoury of _Incom!l-tax Officers. We. accordingly asked 
for t~e v1ews of the public as re!19rds the ·proposal that enhanced powers should 
bo gtven to· Income-tax Officers to enable them to gather· relevant informa
tion, particularly (1) to deal effectively •with persons suspected ·-of having 
hlapk-market dealings; (2) to enter business premises and inspect the accounts 
kept therein, place identification- ·marks thereon and make copies therefrom 

. and .if the o~cer has reason to think that they may not be forthcoming whe~ · 
requ1red, to rmpound them; (S) to make a search of places where there are 
reasonable gt"Ounds for believing· that relevant books- and records have been 
kept; and (4) to call for- relevant information from banka and other business 
-houses .. 

~7. The replies that. w~ received were generaU:v against 'the grant of fresh 
powera. Some argued with regard to the first point in Question 52_ that it 
...-as no business of the Income-tax Department to deal with black markets, 

• and that the Police and the C.I.D. may well be left to tackle that problem. 
Others contended that the existing power, if properly: used, were adequate 
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for the purpose. Many; however, asserted that the enlarged powers ·would 
m~an only additional instruments -in the ha.nds of. Income-tax Officfers for. 
hflrassing innocent assessees. , Some suggested . that the better method would 
bo _j;o increase the staff, improve . theif efficiency and give them adequate 
salary. 

288. With regard to the first objection7 we may say a~ on~e that it i~ 
based on· a complete misunderstanding of the ·proposal coQtamed m . claus£~ ( 1) 
of the question. Most people understood the suggestion as meaning that it 
wus intended t(J give powers to Income-tax Officers to stop black-market trans
aetions. Of course there was no such'· intention a'S it was unthinkable that 
the Income-tax Officers should undertake sucli duties. It is. none of ·the 
business of Income-tax Officers to stop black-market dealing!!; but, as·· such 
t-runsactions do exist, the pro'blem was how to bring the money ea!Jled as a 
result of such transactions into taxation by enabling the Income-tax Office;s 
to gather relevant information for dealing effectively 'Vith. persons suspected 
of having black-market dealings. Buell. transactions :are never brought. ·into 
books, and it was in order to ascertain whether any practical methods could 
be suggested to achieve this. purpose that the question was framed. 

· 289. With regard to the gener~l objection .raised, t~o · questioi:ts arise for· 
considerution: (1) whether such powers are necessary for Income-tax Offioer, 

. and (2) if so, whether they should be conferred upon them. . .. 
290. So far as •the first question goes, our considered. opinion is that such 

1 
powers are essential for Income-tax Officers. Our experience so far i? _connec
tion with the investigution of cases . referred to us has been somethmg in. the 
nature of an eyeopener, and has not been such as to induce ·us to believe. that 
without such powers it would be possible for Income-tax Officers to ·ascertain 
the truth with regard to the assessee's income in certain tyJ?eS of. cases. 
Dw·ing the last 8 or 10 years enormous profits were being made and with 
the high incidence of taxation, particularly at the ¥gher le.vels, the tempta-' 
tion for resorting to dubious means for screening profits was very great. As 
a· result method!l were evolved for suppressing profits from the notice . of 
Income-tax Officers on which it 'Yould be. imprudent, for· obvious reasons, to 
dilate in thi§. report. We echo the observations of the Royal Commission of 
l\J20 in paragraph 628 of their re)lort: "It is unnecessary and.indeed undes~
able to describe in detail the various methods that .are adopted by "the dis
honest tax-payers i to do so would be to place a guide to improper practices 
in the hands of susceptible persons but the evidence 11s a whole fully .convinced 
us that there is a seriQllS· loss of revenue caused by fraud, negligence aud 

_i!(norance and· that there is a considerable minority of taxpayers who, tempted 
more than ever by a high rote of tax, deliberately. seek to cheat their fellows 
by unders~ating their liability to assessment'_'. It is hardly to be· expected 
that the temptation fo!lt and the technique developed by the tax dodgers would 
disappear so soon niter.the end of the war. The temptation is still· there. As 
we .hav:e stated bef!'re, the justifiCation. for this Commission, and the necessity 
for .asking the Legislature ·to confer Wlde powers ·upon us -are in themselves 
arguments for conferring on Income-tax Officers higher powers than they possess 
at present. · If Income-tn;c Officers had_ h~d power to enteJ:.,business premises, 
to mspect accountJ and, If necessary, to rmpound them and to make a search 
of places where they ·had grounds for ·believing- that relevant books lfnd ·records 
had been )<~pt, it might have been comparatively easier to detect the existenoo 
of account books, both spurious and genuine, in which. current accounts were· 
being maintained., Normally, assessment is· made several months and some
times a year or two, after th~ end of the acuounting year. · Bv thai time.·the 
real .account bool\8 are. saf.el:v; put away and the Income-tax 'Officer ha~ nothin!t 
tn.go by except the spurwus !Iecount book~ produced: by the assessee.' We 
thn'!k, t~erefore, . that s.uob · P.nwers Rre neoessary for Income-tax Officers fot-. 
uroper discharge of the1r duti~11. · · · , · 
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: 291 .. ~.aving COme ~' 'the · COnCl\lSion- t~at these .... ~~~~ are h~cessary I we 
next constder the question whether there Is any reason · why they should not 
be conferred on Income-tai Officers. Many replies which "pposed the grant 
of these powers were influenced · by a i:nist~ust of the o~cers of: the Depart
ment. Although we would be slow to deny th~t there are so~e officers ~ho 
may ~buse their powers occasionafly, we would urge for a more sympat11etio · 
understanding of ·the difficulties ·of Income-tax Officers. While there ure 
·u~(,loubtedly a large number of assessees who would co-operate with Income
t~x Officers and pay their just dues .to the State, there are unfortunately 
()thers who would ~trive their utmost t-o evade ·or a:void payment to the State 
()£ the· taxM d~e from them, especially when the tax bears so heavily on 
higher ranges of income. Against ~uch persons the Income-tax Officer has to 
nght a singlehanded"'battle, combining in himself qualities of a policeman, un 
'accountant, a lawjer and a judge. Moreover, no Government can carry on, if 
it establishes a department for a specific purpose and then mistrusts the 
officers of that department. ' We do not deny that in some cases powers may 
b~ abused; but· if the necessity for conferring. those powers is established: 
then the possibility · of their misuse is no Tea son for · denying those powers. · It 

· would -merely emphasise the necessity of taking care to see that those power10 
are not in fact ·abused. 

-
. 292. We would note in this connection that under the recommendations of 

the' Central Pay Commission a very large ·numb~r of Income-tax· Officers would 
.be classified in Class I, which is the highest service ~f an all-India nature. 
The ile\y recruits . to this service now undergo an intensive course of training 
before they are actually assigned work as ordinary Income-tax Officers in, 
charge ol important cases. With the status and efficiency thus secured, we 
hope that there would be very few cases of abuse of these powers. If we 
cannot .trust Class . I officers with such powers, the~ we apprehend a gloomy 
:future f~r the administrative efficiency of this country. We would note il) 
this con~ctiou tha~ officers with much lower status, educational qualificatiops 
m1d training possesli such powers in qt}ler departments of.Government, e.g., 
~Justoms, Excise, Sales Tax, Rationing, etc. Further, under the new set up 
of things, when almost every assessee would know his rights and would J>e in 

· contact with lawyers and leaders of pubiic opinion, (!hances of st~h mi~use of 
· powers by Income-tax Officers would be com,Paratively small. We hope that 

the mere existence of these powers would be a sufficient· deterrent without it 
being necessary fur the officers tO exerci~e those powers. 

293. But we agree that there should be sufficient precautions taken against 
the powers being abused. We have considered various forms which such 
precautions might take. For instance, one way is to limit the powers to officers 
of certain seniority or to certain selected officers~ Secondly, it might be sug
~?ested that the previous approval -of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioners 
-should be . taken _before sqch. powers are exercised by Income-tax 'Officers. 
'l'hirdly, we might insist on Incom~-tax Officers making a report tq. the 
Iuspecting Assistant Commissioner immediately after they have resorted to the 
use of those powers. So far as the first alternative is concerned; we do not 
think it practicable. Income-tax,.Officers have got territorial jurisdictions and 
if only some of those officers are specially empowered, we can never be sure 
that the necessity for the use of those powerSt will arise only in the jurisdic
i:iC'n of those officers and not in that of other officers who do not possess ~ucb 
powers. If our suggestion that there may be multiple charges with more than 
one officer of different grades is accepted, this argument will lose much of its 
force. The second alternative would ordinarily be practicable at places which 
1\rE' the headquarters of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner. At such 
pln~es it may b~ possible for nn Income-tax Officer t-o consult his Inspecting 
Asststant Commissioner unless he happens to be on tour. But if an emergencv 
shGu~d arise at a place . which is not the headquarters of the Inspecting 
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I 
Asijistant Commissioner; prior ·consultation with hiril w<>ul_dj not. a~ways be . 
feasible. We, therefore, recommend that whenever· poss1b e .. actiOn und~r-

' clauses (2) and (3) above should be taken with th_e previous concurrence of 
the Insp-ecting Assistant Co~issioner. In other Circumstances, however, we 
suggest. that. recou~se may· be had. to the third alte~ativ~. As soon as_ .. the
lOWers ment1oned m clauses (2) and (3) of our question, v1z_, to enter busmess._ 
~remises and to· make a search, have been ·exercised,· a report should be made· 
:o the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner stating, the reasons -that .. called: 
lor the exercise of those powers .and the result actually obtained by theu-- use. 
It will be the business of the Inspecting Assistant Col!lmissioner .to see that: 
the powers are sparingly used and after circumspection. When the powers. 
u1·e misused, it would be within the competence of the Inspecting Assistant 

1 Commissioner to guide the Income-tax Officer in the proper ~xercise of th6se-
powers and, if necessary, to warn him. · 

1 
. 

. 294. If Income-tax Officers are armed with these powers,- they ~ould be' 
· of value in enabling-them to deal with black-marketeers. This proposal; coupl
ed with the institution of m(\chinery for contemporaneous collection of statisti
<•al · material and data about the trend of prices,· information regarding for·· 
tunes mnde in business, and the power t'l call for relevant information from 
the Banks and other business houses shouTd, we think, equip the Income-tnx 
Oflicer with sufficient anthority a,nd materials to' den! adequately with ali, the 
cnses he has to handle. . · _ · . 

. . 
205. Any criticism that we ore recommending the conferring of far too ·wide 

• powers on Income-tax Office1-s can, we think, be best answered in the words 
ol the Hoyul Commission on the.Income-tax (1920). In paragraph 642 of their~ 
!'~port, they sny :- ~ 

"It is, we fenr, inevitable that suggestions which tend to strengthen 
the Administration will meet· with a certain amount of opposi
tion, -some of it genuine,. though much of it unworthy and pro- ~ 
ceedihg from persons whose· sense of citizenship is ir!1perfectly 
developed. But we cannot lose sight of the fact that the Gov-

.crnment is in effect n partner, so fur us appropriation of profit' is 
concerned, in ~very. business, to the extent of anything upto 5(f 
per cent. as regardS Income-tax· and Super-tax alone; and the 
powers we hn ve suggested for the . verification of ·returns would 
certainly be admitted to be reasonable for any partner in 11 · firm, 
who 'desired tp. ensure that a correct appropriation of profits should 
-be made to h1s own personul account. Moreover, the existence
of proper powers of investigation and punishment would be so· 
~eterrent as t? . ~·ender the exercise of those powers unnecessary 
m a. great maJOrity of cases." · ' 

• 
1 296 Iu_ Question No. 53 of ?t~r Q~1estim1nairs we enquired- whether it would 
:no~ l!e demable to· h~ve a provisiOn m the statute _!tself specifically authmising 
c,Jhcel'S of the Income-tax Department to call upon assessees to submit. n total 
wealth. statement at any time they may consider it necessary, as we thoug-ht 
_that su~h statements would be of use to the . Department in assessing the 
.c01·rect mcome of the assessee. · -

297. By a totul wealth statement, we mean u statement showing all 
til<" asset~ t!~at m; assesse~. owns at a. particular point of time, preferably the 
E·,d of h1s previous year along . With the liabilities incurred in acquiriJ!g 
those assets. When the_ assessee IS n Company or other person tnnintoinina-· 
n~counts. on the mercnnt1le system of accounting, its Balance Sheet wouln ra"'.. 
present :Its totnl wealth stntPment, as a 'Balance Sheet uniler section 132 o£ 
the Ind1nn Compani~s Act ha~ ~- . "contain a summary of the proJ!ertv and 
m.8ets and of the .cap1tnl and hnb1!1ties of the Company· giving such particulars 
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us will disclose the general nature of those liabilities and assets and how th~ 
values of the fixed assets· have been arrived at". Such a Balance Sheet has 
been made compulsory' in the case· of a ceytain class of assessees, under Rule 
19 of the Indian Incom~·taX. Rules, which prescribe~<,-a form of notice to· be 
issued ·annually t<i assessees. In· part ·4-of that notice under the heading 
"part.iculars ·of ihcome from business, profession or· vocatioi'r" it is mentioned 
that "if the accounts are kept· _on the inercantile accountancy or hook profit 
system, a copy of _the profit and LoS$ Account and Balance Sheet must be· 
attached to th~s. return ... : .. " The present proposal is ()nly an . extension 
of. such a proVJSIO~ to assess_ees other thari ;hose .covered by that paragraph. 

298. The opinions that ·we rece'ived were,·· as usual,. divided, but, ·on the 
whole, the weight of opinion was .in favour of vesting Income-tax Officers -\\ith. 
such powers. A fuirly_ .large number of replies, including those of_ important. 
Chambers of .Commerce,: were ·of the opinion that . this power was already. 
implicit in -the powers which an Income-tax Officer· possesses under ~e.c£ion 37 
of ·the Act. A few were of the" opinion that the power may be exercised 
S\1bject to the sanction· of the Commissioner or only in a few specified cases. 
'l'hose, who were against ·the proposal, opposed it on the ground that the 
power mig):lt be exercised by Income-tax Officers , indiscriminately to thu 
harassment of assessees. Others opposed it for the reason that the Income· 

. tnx ·Officer was o'nly cGBCerned with the income and not with the wealth of 
the assessee. 

' . 

I 
299. In agreement with the majority opinion, we are of«he view that' it 

·would be-an advantage to have a specific provisiOn enabling Income-tax Officers 
to call for such total wealth state!Jients whenever they consider it necessary 
so to do. W!l ·are .not impressed with the argqment that. the Income-tax 
Depa.rtment is only concerned with the income and r.ot with the total wealth. 
The accessiOn· of wealth is often the result of. the income that a mnn earns; 
nnd such accession would, in many cases, be a fair index of the income 'earned 
hy him during preceding yeo~u-s. It is true that, under section 37 of the Act, 
the Income-tax Officer has power to enforce the attendance of any person, to 
exumi1J,e him on oath and to compel him to produce c~rtain· docum&r,ts. It 
is likely that by ll)enns of questions and answers it would be possible for no 
Income-tax Officer to ascertain tha_total wealth of the ussessee, but it would 
be a distinct advantage if a sp~cific provision is made enabling the officer to 
call upon -the assessee hilllself to furnish a total weulth statement. 

300. There are a large nml}ber of cases where the increase in th" total 
wealth of an assessee can b~ the only· rneans of checking his income. For 
exu!:,llple, where an assessee keeps no accounts, ·or where his busin~ss accounts 

_nre not close.d, an lncom~·tax Officer has very little to go by, except making 
a guess as to what the total income of the assessee might be. If, O!l the 
other hand, he did have before him a statement showing the increase in ths 
total wealth of .the assessee, that might be some indication of his income in 
the preceding years. This kind of:check is the only possible means of assessing 
the .carreqt income of persons who generally maintain no accounts such as salary 
earners having other sources of itlcorue, professions~ men, etc. It woui<J also 
be. of assi~tance in finding out the income from speculation, commission aaen· 
cies, etc. of 1Jersons·who do not deal in stock-in-trade. People, who do busi· 
ness in India but who choose to invest their income in foreign countries. would 
also come under a clo~ck as to the correct returns of total income, if such 
rpturns can occasionaiiv be ~ompnred with statements of their wealth. As 
stateil in the Registered Accoomtant (Februar_v 1948 issue) on this point, '!The 
'!'ax Department will then have a guide to judge an assessee's status iii life 
and- to estimate his means roughly and to ,check upon his return of income. 
Ruch a return revised annually would also he an invaluable help to the Tax 
llcpar~ent wl;ten Death Duties are introduced", 
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301.' We recognise that there is some danger in ~alling for such total wealt~ 
statements unless the Income-tax authorities are in a position to · ch~ck the1r 
c:orrectness. If the statements were not properly scrutini.sed and _subjected !o 
necessary checks, they would b_y the very passage of t1me obtam a certam 
degree of sanctity. Moreover, obtaining such statements on oath would, as 
a natural consequ!'IJ.ce, throw some burden upon the. Inqome-ta~ _Officer to 
prove their incorrectness, and it could be- argued, w1th. a certam degree of 
plausibility, that once a statement on oath has been obta.med from an: assess~e 
as regards his total wealth, such statennmt should be accepted as pnma facze 
correct, unl11ss the Income-tax Officer were in a position to prove it to be 
fulse. It is' conceivable that in a large number of cases it may be beyond 
the pow~r of an Income-tax Officer to do so. " 

302. We, therefore, think th!lt calling for such statements should not be 
~egarded as a routine process to be gone through every year or in the case of 
)Very assessee. The power should, in our opinion, be exercised occasionally 
md with, discrimination. We suggest that whenever the Income-tax Officer 
~onsiders it necessary to call Jor such statements, he shcu~d- record in writing 
his reasons fo~ so doing. If this procedure were followed, it would be possible 
fot·- an Inspecting, Assistant Commissioner to judge whether the power has· 
been judiciously exercised or not. We do not think it should be necessary 
(or au Income-tax Officer on each occasion to consult his Inspecting Assistant -
Conunissiorwi' before he exercises this power. ,Even an ell) post facto check. 
will; in out• opinion, be sufficient and will place nn Income-tax Officer on 
his guard against indiscriminate exercise of the power, • . . . ... -

803. If such statements on oath are to be called for, it would be necessary 
to make n specific provision in section 52 of the Act for the prosecution of 
the assessee who makes a statement which is false, and which he knows or 
believes to be fulse, or does not believe to be true.· Section 52 as it stands 

, declares the making--of false statements punishable only where -'the statement 
occurs in the verifications mentioned in certain sections of the Act enumerated 
tlwrein. 

• 804. Although a critical 'examination of the nc~ounts of an assessee is a 
l'nluable method of making correct assessments, it suffers from the defeet that 
the examinntim1 -can proceed only on such materint as the assessee chooses 
to bring into his accounts. Information tO' be obtruned from banks and other 
husiness institutions mlly serve ns a valuable check in the examination of 
~uch accounts, but the investigation· would be more effective if information 
could also be obtained as regards the private trapsnctions and financial dealings 
of the assessee. 'Ve had, therefore, to consider whether some means could 
not be found of facilitating the obtaining of such information. We accordingly 
frnmed a question (Question No. '58). enquiring whether it would not be desir
nble for the Income-tax Department to reward informers for valuable informa
l i'ln given to the Department in· respect of tax evasion, ·and, if -so, what 
sufeguar?s_ could be suggested so that the system may not be availed of by 
blackmmlers, · 

805. The general consensus of opinim~ was against the proposal. :U some 
ldnd of definite inducement in the shape of 0 reward was placed before persons 
huving information about the private dealings of an assessee, it was not im
possible that such persons would resort to the practice -of blackmailing the 
n•sessee and trying to extort , monetary consideration for refraining from 
giving the information to the Department. Some ~replies stated .that the 
proposal of giving rewards would result in creating a flock of touts and that 
re•pectable people who have information tq give would not care 'to give it. 
Ot.her t·eplies stated that it wa• far mere desirable that Government should_ 
lo~e some money in the way of taxes than that it should encourage a widespread 
practice of betrayal or . blackmail. ' 
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306. We were aware that the proposal ,was likely to result in the persons 
cr.nceriJCci. resorting to blackmail, and that is why we enquired what safe
guargs could be suggested against, such undesirable consequences of the p_ro
posal. But the system of giving rewards is not as deserving of condemnatiOn 
as has been made out in the -replies received by us. It is by no means a novel 
su11gestion. _ Section 32 of the Inhmd Revenue R~gulations Act of 1890 ·enacts 
thtlt the Commissioners of .Inland Reven:ue may, at, their discretion, reward 
nny person who informs them of an offence against the Inland- Revenue, or 
assists in th~ recovery of any fine or ~enalty. The reward is not to exceed 
£50, except with the approval of the 1-'rensury. The reward is entirely in the 
discretion of the Revenue· and an informer is not entitled to claim a feward, 
por is it ~ithin the power of the Revenue to enter into any agreement for 
the payment of a specific sum in return for the infor!Dation to be imparted 
to th'em. In Riach v. Lord Advocate (18 Tax Cases, p. 18) it ~ held that 
under the section referred to above the Legislature intended tl#t the Com-

-missioners were to have' complete freedom in the matter and_ were not entitled 
to make any bargain with informers. Therefore, '4nyone who propose~ to "act 
the part of an informer must take his chance as to what reward, if any, he 
will get (see _"Taxation" Volume 38, p. 271). ·In paragraph. 336 of their 

. Report, the Royal Commission on Income-tax recommended in 1920 that the 
limit of £50, which was the highest amount the Board could award to an_ 
informer wit;hout express Treasury sanction, _was unnecessary and sho•11rl be 
wit'bdrawn, and that any anticipated ·expenditure fo~ the payment of informers • 
should be included with othel" costs· of administration in the Revenue Esti
males. In the United States of America, any person,· not an officer or 
E"mployee of the United States, who furnishes to the Commissioner or any 
Collector original information leading to the recovery from any other person 
of any penalty under section 3617 of the Internal. Revenue Code, can be 
_rewarded and paid by the Commissioner a· compensation of ·one-half of the 
penalty so recovered · as determined by the Commissioner. This • ']lrovision 
relates to the paym_ent. of_ re.ward to i!'formers with, respect to illegally produced 
!'etr.oleum. In ln~1~ 1t. IS the J?rnct~ee. of the Customs Department to reward 
nn mformer for g1vmg mformat10n w_h1ch leads to the detection of articles 
~ought to be smuggled into· the country and we are informed that the reward 
!s usuall;y a per~entage of the duty recovered as a direct eons~quence of the 
noformahon rece~v.ed. Thus, t.h~re ~re other systems of legislation which giva 
stat~tory recogi11t10n to. the giVIng, of rewards for information having a direct 
bearmg on the tax evasiOn. : B':'t '.ve reco1p1ise that the system is Iikel_v to be 
abused and that a general mv1tahon to mformers with the inducement of n 
re')•ard ~ay actually r<;sult in more harm than good. It also appears from 
the r~hes that we rece1ved that public opinion is against such a proposal and 
we., therefore, ~ake no recommendation in that behalf. ' 
. . 307. In Que•tion ~o. 59 we Pnquin>d what the appropriat<> proct>dure should, 
be when an assessment proceeding started before one Income-tax Offcer has 
to be completed before anot.het', ~ithPr because the case is transferrecl from 
()lie Ineome-ta.:" Officer to another, or because one Income-tax Officer is on 

~ ~ransfer, retirement, etc., succeeded by another. We desire to know whether 
-·in such oases the proceedings could be continued from the stage which they 

had alrendv reached, or whether it was necessarv or worth while to have a. re
hearing, efther in all cases, or,- at any rate, in cases in which the assessee ·so 
desired. -

:lOS. The views that we received were divided. ~ome thought that the 
woceedin~• should be continued from the stage whiCh they had reached 
before th:·first Income-tax Officer: others thought that in all cases there should 
be a hearing de novo. Some others st-et;red a middle course. and _suggested 
that the r<>hearing should take place on! y if the nssesoee so desu-ed. . 
• 309: Tht> _ proc~edings before nn Income-tax Officer are or an m£ormal 
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doing purely appellate duties- with no inspecting or supervisory .work ~nd the 
other (styled as Inspecting Assistant Commissioners) doing only ~nspect1o~1 ·and 
supervisory work -with no appellate jurisdiction. The powers .and ~ut1es of 
Inspecting Assistant Commissioners, however, were .not defined Wlth . any 

degree ,pf completeness or accuracy. They have statutory powers 1mder cer
tain sections such as section 23A, section 28/' section 52, etc. But apart 
:from their statutory duties, the' general duties of the Inspecting Assistant. Com
missioners have nowhere been defined. Inspecting Assistant Commissioners 
follow the orders and directions of the Cjlntral Board of :Revenue as they are 
bound to do under sub-section (8) o!. section 5 of the Act. It is this undefined 

nature of their powers and duties that has led to the present complain£:~ In 
their capacity as advisers and guides of Income-tax Officers, they in fact gi'!e 
directions as to what the Income-tax Officer- sh011ld or should not do even m 
pending cases, though their advice has not been ·asked for. . The· Income-tax 

• Office" naturally feel~· constrained· to follow the directions of the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner. irrespective of whether he himself agrees with those' 
direction• or not. Indeed we 'nre inform~ that it is the practice prevailing 
ul: aver the country that in all assessments in Central circles and in inlportant 

cases in other circles, draft orders haye to. be submitted by Income-tax Officers 
for the approval of Ins~cting Assistant Commission~rs •. and it~ is only when 
they are so approved that they C'un be issued by Income-tax Officers as their 
own orders. Where the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner differs :from the 
view taken by-the Income-tax Officer. the latter has p~rforce to carry ·out the 
amendments snggested by the lnspeoting Assistant Commissioner and to issue 
the order ns his own order.. In such cuses it wilL be idle to pretend· that the 

assessing officer is the Income-tax Officer anc19 not the Inspecting Assistant 
Commission~r. 

-;,:, 314. In our opinion there is u go~d deal to be said in justification of the 
complaint voiced in the n1ajorit.y· of the replies, and we think. that the present 
set-up needs alteration. One of the suggestions that was made to us was that, 

ns in England, non-official element sl•ould be associated in-the making of assess
ments to replace the advice given hy Inspecting Assistant Commissioners. In 
En!(land in a large majority of cases assessments are agreed to between the 
Surveyor l'epresenting the department and the assessee and such agreed assess-

ments merely receive .the imprimatur of the Commissio11ers. In the few cases 
-'1\·here there mny be no agreement between the assessee and the Surveyor, the 
matter goes before the General. Additional or Special Commissioners, as the 
cnse mny be. Most of these Commissioners are non-official persons. of status 
and respectability and commnnd the cr.nfidence of the general public. It has,
therefore, been suggested that such a non-official agency should be set up· for · 
making a.sessments nnd thnt .in the nssess-proceedings before 'such agencv the 

Income-tax Officer should represent tho Department. We do not cmisider 
lthnt tltis suggestion is feasible. Although we do not suggest that persons of 
: l'esnectl)bility, stnnding nnd integritv may not be available in this country, 

such persons may not be fbrthcoming in sufficient numbers at every place and 
the experience of. the Jury system in Indio. must make one pause before laying 
the task of making assessments on t·on-Qfficial agency. . The second suggestiou, 

' which has been made to us is that the officer who makes the assessment should 

J

"be a person different from the officer who makes investigation into the case. 
We do not consider that even this would be practicable ils a general rule with
on~ increasing the staff to an enormous extent. Our experience of· investi
gation into the cases thnt have been referred to "us has made us realise what 

a difficult task is entrusted to an Income-tax Officer, who has to investigate 
into cases and also decide them in a semi judicial capacity. We consider, 

, that 'on the whole,- the Income-tax Officers have discharged their duties ·in n 
:'- commendable mimner. In the large majority of cases, therefore, assessments 
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• m~y coniliu'Ue to be made- by the Income-ta:x; Offi~er as at present, but we 
think that ~~re should be no interfe"rence whatsoever by thtl Inspecting ,Assis
tant Comm1ss1oner in respe<?t of pending assessments. The recent amendment. 
made by the insertion ,of a new section 83B in the ,Act enabling the Co~Ulllis
sioner tO exercise his powers· of revision where the interest -of Revenue has 
. suffered as a r~sl'it of the order of. the Income-tax · Officer, :will remove any 
possible objection o~ the score of hspecting ,Assistant Commissioners' powers 

· being withdra"'n in respect of pending asse'ssrnents. There was perhaps .some 1 

" need for such powers formerly as,' prior to this amendment, ·there. was no
remedy for the ;Reyenue if the Income-tax Officer's decision went against it ... 
l9:o such necessity now exists.· Our proposal will make the Income-tax OHic~r 

. •self-reliant arid instil in him· a proper sense 9£ responsibility for all' the orders 
.he makes. The Jack of guidance from Inspecting Assistant Commissioners 
will nQj; be" a serious handicap as most of the big cases· are evea at p_resent. 
handled. by senior officers of considerable experience· and standing and t~re is 

not pit-haps ·much . to choose between such officers and junior Inspecting J;\.ssis
~ant .Commissioners. H a case is of any special difficulty, it ·see.ms to us 
desirable that the whole assessme11t 1houlcl be close by the Inspecting Assistant 

Commissioner himself. Under . sub-section (5) of section 5 it· is open to the 
Commissioner of · IncomE!-tat,· with ihe approvaf of the Central Board of 
;Revenue, to direc't, by a speci!l). or general order in writing, that the power 
conferred on Incomt-tax_ .Officers shall in- respect of any specifiecl case or class 
of cases- be exercised _by JPsJ?ecting Assistant Commissioners. · It. does not 
appear that the provisions,''llf this sub-section have been taken advantage of 
by ·the Department. · H, ·as'· we suggest;. some specially important cases are 
taken up by the Inspecting ,Assistant CommiSsioner himself, the experience so 
gained ·may be some guiae in deciding whether this system should be extended. 
Such cases should be· investig~<ted by the Income-tux Officer •but. the' assess-

. ments should be made . by the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner, . it being 
· provifled that from the order of the Inspecting Assistant Commissidner appeal 
.will lie direct to. the Appellate Tribunal. 

315. II, however, an Income-tax Officer considers that in a particular· case 
he would like to ba.ve the advice of his Inspecting Assistant Commissioner, we 
do not· wish to deny him the opportunity to oonsult the Inspecting ,Assistant 
Uommissione1~ But, we think, there_ is considorable force in the grievance 
· of thu aS!;GSSees that· in such cases they have no knowledge as to the points on 

which the private-consultation. takes place between the Income-tall Officer 
and•.his Inspecting As~istant Commissioner. We would, the.reforg, recommend 
tl,at in such cases and in all cases where an' Inspecting Assistant Comlllissioner 
exerci.ses power specific"ily vested in l;1im by the statute, the Ir>spectmg Assis• 
tnut Commissioner should give an opportunity to the assessee to place his 
}'oint of view before him, a~d after bearing him if he appears the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner may give such advice to the Income-tax Officer, or 
pass such order, as he thinks fit. . We cannot £oo strongly di;;anprove of the 
practice, wfiich seems vcr:y much in vogue at present, of the drnft orders of 
Ir.wme-tax Officers being. in the first instance, submitted to the . Inspecting ·· 
Assistant Commissio·1er f<.r apProval and then issued by tbe ~come-tax_ 
Officer as ·his, own orders after carrying out such directions as the Inspecting 
Assistant Commis3ioMr may have chosen to give. 

. . ' 31(1. So far as th~ ·Di~ectorate Of Inspection .is concerned, -thet<e cfficers are· 
nowhere mentioned in the Act and have· . no statutory recognition or' powers 
1\S .such. They form p:rrt of .the o!fice of the Central Board. of Rev~nue, and 

, 
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.,,0;~ise powers 'of im.p~ctioh on behalf of the Board. They s~pen~se the 
w<:rk of the Inspecting Assistant Commi§sioners on_ t?e teohmcal s1de""'-£ee 
tho inspection repor;;s ol Inspecting Assistant Comrn!SSione~ on th~ work of 
the Income-tax Officer and give directions as to ho~ such mspectlons .s~ould 
be mad<!. We have commented els.ewhere (para. 393 et seq.) on t~ uFhty _of 

I 
rr.uintaining this· clnss of otlicers, but our remarks with_ regard. t.)., tlw madviS· 
abilit.:; of their 'giving directions, to Income-tax Officers 111 Jlenj].I!lg cuses would 

. e<Junlly apply to them. . 
EE.-AppeUate Assistant Commissioners . 

•(Question 57) .' ·. ~ ..• : 
317. In the course ol.out inquiries, we received ,.frequ':JZ!t representatio':'s 

tl;ot Appellate Assistuut Commissioners. are not .. able· to brmg·_to. be~~ on tlie, 
appeals heard by them an independent JUdgment and that their ·deCis~ons a~e 
intluepced to some extcm by a predilection iii favou~ of _th~ reve'fme. '~h1s 
was atti·ibuted to the fnct tno.t Appell$. As.;Istant Commissioners ~re,subJeCt 
to the general contl'Ol c>f the Central B"~r~ of !\avenue o.nd _th~t,.Hll:lr. advance. 
ment in service depends on the good op1mons of •the Commissioners· an!i ftf t~e 
Board. The only 1.1venue fa! promotion ope.,n t~ them nt prese~t i~ to Cc;>mmiB• 
siouerships, · appointment tc which . rests eut~rely ol,! the est1mate . that t?e· 
Board forms of their oupalf!lities and on· the reports' made • lly the Co:p:~m1s-: 

.sioners. · In these oirc:~mstances, ther& was §Orne ground fOr misgivings that, 
Appellate Assistant Commissioners might. be o.nxious._to please tne executive. 
heods of the Depnrt.ment and that their deci~ioM 41· appeals might., -to some 
extent, be influenced by this consideration" we· 'il!lCOrdingly asked (Question 
No. 57) for the vil!ws of tee public on·a propo~nl· t'hat .Appellate Assistant Com
missioners should be removed from .. the. control 'of the Central Iloard of 
Revenue Bfld placed <mrltr tq6,_. control of the Miriistry of Law. We also 
enquired whether th<lre ·Sho11lcl not be only one appeal on quostl·me of fact, 
viR .. to A ppello.te Assist&nt Commissioners in certain . classes of cases, and 

,dilect to the Appellate Tribunal in others. We mentioned that this proposal 
woulcl oorrespo,Pd with. the practice in the ordinary : civil . judico.ture, -It 
appeared to us that n provision for two appealh on a question of t~ct was an 
unnecessnr,v luxury, and we put forward for cous~derlltion o. scheme under 
which in certain clnss~s of cases there would be a. first appeo.l on -quE-stions of 
b•Jth fact and law to the Appella£e . Assistant Commissioner and n second 
appeal ..on a question of law ·only to the Appellate Tribunal nntl ln other cases 
If first n_ppenl on questions of !not and low direct to the Trib~nal an~ a reference 
on n p01nt of law to the High Court. . . . ~.. · 

818. As regards the first point;- opinion was practically unnnii~~us that 
Appellate Assistant Commission·ers should be removeQ. from the control" of 
the. ~entrnl Board . of Revenue: With regard to the second question, the 
maJOrity of the replies. 'I'll ere not ~n favour of th~·ohange suggested, slid desired 
that the present prnot1e.e cf havmg two appeals both on questions of fact and 

. In\\~ should continue. · · 

319. Prior to 1989, tJ1ere ;were not, as at present, two sets of Assistant 
Commissioners and ,a lorge-Fart of t.he work of Assistant Commisj!ioners, con
sistP<l of hearing appeals ngo.iust the decisions of Income-ta.'!: Officers. . They 
had also to supervise ·the work of Inrome-tax 'Officers. As a result 

-of • the ·recommendations of the Ayers Committee, the · Appellate and 
supervil!ory functions were bifurcated and each was entrusted to 'sepa· 
rate sets of Assistant Commissioners. Although this step wns one 
in the right direction and gave a sense at reality to the . appeals heard by 
Assistant Commission:ers who were - expected to be absolutely free ·to give 
their unfettered lleoisions, it seems to us that the expllriment then begun 
should be carried forw~Jtd to its logical conclusion:· otherwise · fl:.o scheme 
would only amount 't<> n barf-hearted attempt to .. remove the infli.ence of the 
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ex\)outive as long ns A ppell~te Assistant Commisst.iners oontinn~ tl'l ·be sub:· 
ordinate to ·the Central B011r_!l of Revenue. Although under the ·proviso to 

· sub-section (8) of secti011 s; no orders, instructions or direct-ions cun be given 
so as·_io interfere with the discretion of-Appellate Assistant Commis;ioners in 
tt .. . exe~2_ise of their aJ.pellute functions; tlJe""public will be slow to give them· 
cred1t for, independenc~ ""tl hnp11rtiality. We have no .reason to. t h:uk that 
Appel~te ;\ssistao.t C3fnmissioners have not. been impartial in the discharge 
of t~e1r d~t1es. or that the independence of t~,eir judgement is vitiated by any 
considerations Irrelevant to the decision of· the appeal. But on the principle 
th~t ~o~ on_ly should jus1ire be done but that it should appear to h~ done und 
st.oukl msp1re_ confidence in the persons concerned, . we think thut th.; present 
sy&te!!l requ1r_es alterntic.n. ·We think that the experiment b~gnn in 1939 
should be earned forward and Appellate Assis'tll.nt Commissioners should be 

-removed from. the ~outrol of' the Commissioners and the 'Cen1;!nl Boord · ·of 
ReYenue and placed "fmcler the· Appellate· Tribunal. · Their let•~e transfer 
an<l posti~g should be ·in ·the hands of tue Trib-unal. " · • . ' .. - ' -

320. A suggestion hns been · made that ·the experiment rA.quires for its 
logical completion that Appellate, Assistant Commissioners should be recruit
.ea from' among }he seuior ·.s.ubor4,inat'1l. Judges. While .we are desirous of 
encour~,<ging a judicial outlook"'in Appellate Assistant Commissioners, we feel 
t~nt ~4e. nature ,of 'lln ~ppellate 4ssistant Commissioner's work require~ an -in
trmate knowledge of mcom~tax wor)l; which. one ..,.nnot ordinarily expect a 
purely. jud_icial . o_ffici3J to ~ilq~ir~ ,e.ve~ af~ a brief. period of special training. 
The, exper~ment may, howev'er,"be tned m a few instances if Government se~ 
no othei- difficulty in tho3 'l'i•aj 'of doing. so. e . "' · : -.· ,, .. '' ~ -. ~ 

. _. S2L Th~ proposal oi removing t~e _control of ~h'~· ?entral Board of. Revenue 
. over Appellate Assis~aM. Commiasioners makE\S: 1t necessary to find . a 
ditferent avenue of ptornolion for them. · W&- think -~hat the best ,coul'!le 
would be to provide tht1~ ·the· n(!rmal ,avenue of 'pro~ot10n for_ Appellate Assi~
tuut Commissioners . 1>hould bti' to the Appellate Tribunal. The. · Act as 1t. 

· : now stands provides thnt the Appellate Tribunal -must. consist o; ~ eq1'lal 
·number . of Judicial l\lembers and Accountant :Members. Sub-R~ct1W (8) of 
section 5-A requires .that th~- Judicial Meml>er sh&ll be a person w:ho h_as exer
cised. the. powers of a n;strict Judge_or who possesses such. qu!'h~rot!ons as 

· are normally rsquire~ lor appointmen~, to the post of · a D1str~ct Juage; and 
. the ·Accountant Membe~ shall be ·a person who has ·for a penod of not .le~f!. 

than six years practised profession· as a Registered 'Accountant enrolled on 
the Register of Acc.>untants __,:maintained -by _the_ Central G~vernm•:nt under . 
the Audibors Certificate Rules ·of 193-2, The P!!Pvv;o to the sub-se<:_tion, how
eve!. enables 'the Central ·GOvernment? to appoint ,as an Accountant Mentber 
uny person: ·not posdess:ng _the qualifications required by that sui--section, if it 
is satisfied that be has qualifications and has had_ adequate · expe:ierce of a' 

·character · which- reuder):im suitable· for appointment to the 'l'ribunal. · In 
virtue of this proviso · som~ members· of the Department have· been appointed. 
as Accountant Members of the Tribunal ·and have held these posts with dis
tinction. We doubt whether, on the pay- at present offered to a Member 'of 
tho3 Appellate Tribunal, ·especially. as the appointment is for short terms, 
succ~ssful · members of the legal and accountancy professiollS would come for
ward to accept these posts, and it would oe\-tainly, in our opinirnr. b~ inadvis
able to recruit second 111tc men from the professions to man sue!= pasts. H 
men with requisite qualiftcations , and experience from the legal imd · accoun
tamcy E,_rofessions _nre. not forthcoming in sufficient numbers, it would, in our 
opinion, be advisable to r~cruit members from the judicial ar.d Income-tax 
Departments.. The lndicial experience of persons holding subst.'ltive posts 
in the Judicial . Deparlment would make them well qualified to hold the offices 
nf Judicial MembP.rs, &nd we think that exp~rience as an Appelhte Assistant 
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C 
· ·.. extending o~er a period of sev~ral years should 'en>.~i>le Appell!J,t& 

ommiSSIOUer • t' f t ril th duties of 
A istant Commi.ssioners 1 to per:form sa IS ac .o Y . e . . ,_ . 
A~ountant Members e>[ the Tribunal. _The. questiOn ·:of h~vmo; tecsm~al 
quulifi~utions in uccc:iunt.mcy is nat of pr1me unportance m ~llm1, t~se po\ s, 
but there must be cup_ncity in Accou.nt?Jit Members to exa~me t. e a~coun ~· 
This an Appellate Assistont Comro.JSSIOner must necessar~ly pos~~t~ . Jf he IS. 
to perform his duties setisfactorily, and it· sho~ld enabl~ hun t'? clJschurge · the 
clutieo of the Accountant ~{embers of the Tnbunal w1th effic1~ncy. We !10o 
i

11
,;t .. suggesll that mewbers of the legal and accountancy professJOI'S .should not 

1>~ nppointed to the Tlihunal, but we think that once they ~re ap~omted, they 
should be expected to !.old t~e post on a pe:,manent b_as1s .ana sho~<;l ~ot 
expect to revert to the professiOn after t~e _expiry of ~he1r per1od :of appomt-

1 mwt. If, Wlder. these circumstances, 1t IS not poss1b~e to rel'~t first rate
·n:~" from .the prof~SIIhms, we would much rather recruit to the I'nbunal men 
wl1e> are already. in· servic•.e. We may also point out that we ar;;: ~e~ommend
inl" that in the recruitment of future Income-tax O~eer~ C'm~lin~1s may. be· 
Inill on their possesKing. adequate accountancy quahfica~10us,- a"cl we thmk 
thnt such persons, after experience as Income-tax Officers· and Appellate· 
Assistant Commissioners, would provide a •suitable recruiting ground for pro
motions to the Tribnnnl. ·The appointments should be made by the MinistrY 
of Dnw on the ad viae of the President of the Appellate Tribln\al. If .'there 
nrc not likely to he sufficient places on the Appel!Me:.Trib~V~al to qffori! reason, 
nbl~ ·prospects of promotion to Appellate As•iltan£' Cqmmiss.ioners. ',\_·e, would 
recommend the· creation of a few l/osts in the . grade of Appellate Assistant, 
Commissioners 'carr.viug.n /if!.lll:ry approximating to that- of a Coiiunissioner of 
Inrnme-tax, so that smi'IP. ~enior ApJ?ellate Assistant Commissioners may be-
appointed to them. ·· • ·. • •• 

- ' ~-

822. So far.as the second point is· conc~rnecl, in t'&ming the question as we
,.did, we were mainly impressed hy . the fact. that there· were two appeals on 

~ qu6stion of fact. Normully, In the oiviljti'dioature there .is only one ·appear 
, on a qt~estion of !not, and- the second appeal· lies only on a point of lew, and 

we desrred to know whether such ,a procedure :could not; with· advantage be 
adopted . !n inoome.tux matters. But the. weight of. opinion-'.is definit.ely against 
the nboht10n of the second appeal on !Jnestions pf fact: "We rE>cognise that ' 
income;t~ proceedinp(B 0!'.1 somewhat' different f!-'Om the ' p~C9erJinb'B · Oefor& · 
the . ClVI! Court,s.: ~n. the latter, the Judge is a·. pel'llon who :s independent··of 
pnrtre~, whereas m. lll~omr:-tax. matters, the Income-tax Officer is a t:nrty, an 
mvest1gator and a ]Ud~e, all,roijed into O!!e· ... ·The. 81!-alogy of Civil Courtsi 
th~refore, may not JUstly be pressed.,. Th!l President of the·. Appellat~t 

. Tr1bunnl .?as also. staterl.that under the proposal recommenilin<: (lirect appeal 
\to. the 'J.'nbunnl m certam classes. of oases, the Tribunal would be so flooded 
With appeals that it hliMht be necessary to.creo.te many more 'Be1•ches -with 

· I he result that several more Members will be- necessary for the 'l'ribu~al· We 
ilcl not, therefor_e, think it necessary to press nt prese;,t this part of our ··pro-
11,osnl . :We. thmk thnt t>uce the public are satisfied that Appellnte Assistant 

. ~~lllm<sstoners have· been made independent. of the Departmimt. ~s suggested 
111 ?~'a'' probposal, ~he number of second appeals' on questions of fact would be 
oons1 era ly. reduced. · · · 

FF.-Appellate .Tribunal 
. I . 

823. So fnr as the Tribunnl itself is concerned, ~orne ctiffi~uitie& in its work
ing have come to our notice. Uniler t.hA pre•ent Arrangements, ,the Tribunal 
functions through its Benches sitting n·t Calcutta, Madras. Bombav and' Allaha-
1->od. The decisions of the various Benches are not reporte'd and it' is noi. 
jpr.m1ceivnble th~tt on the same point of law or procedure two Benches of the 
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Tribunal- may take diff~rent' views Without being aw~re of the conflict. . We, 
therefore' think it desirable that some adequate machmery should be deviSed
after- co~sultation ~vith the Tribum<l-for the repotting of the decisions of the 

·-various Benches and also for conflicts, if any, in the decisions being r,,solved 
by a Full Bench of the Tribunal. ••· 4 

324. Fw·the;, uny refo3reuce ma<).e by the Tribunal to the High C_ourt hilS 
to go to· the spproprinte High Court, the precise forum being determmed_ by' 
the place whera the orib~nal u_•se>sment has been made .. It has t~ccordmgly 
happened thut on the same pomt_ bem\l r~Ierred to two different IJ:igh Courts 
contradicotry decisious Ii\!.ve sometunes t:~en obtnmed. For example, the l'atna 
and Allahabad ;High Courts held in Srimati Lakshmi Daiji vs. Commissjgner 
of Income-tax, Bihar imd" Orissa (1944 I.T.R. 309) . and Mst.. Sarju 'Bat vs. 
Commissioner of lnco>oto-lax (194.7 I.T.R. 137) thut mtP.rest on arrears of rell~ 
is not liable to h1x as it· '" •'rent or ll<>venue derived from lana·· .. while th~ 
Madras !Jigh Court and the Calcutta High Court have held in Pethaperuma! 
Chei:i..,- vs._ ~om missioner of Jnwme-ta.x (I.L.R. 1944, Macl . .032<!) and Ill Be 
Ma~t~~ger, Radllil<a Mohan llo!f Estate (A.l.j-{. H)41 Cal. 443) that it is taxablo 
as it is not such rent or revenue. The qu~sti~n has only now been _ fiunlly 
decided by the Privy Council accepting the Madras_ and Calcutta view in Com
mis•ioner of Income-tax, B!ltaf an-d Urissa vs. Kamakhya Narayan Singh, P.C... 
App. No. 26 of 1947-(11!48 M.L.;r.n. 417). But untii the question•was settled, 
the Trihmml was bound by both sets of High ~ourt decisions and had neces
sarily to decide ~he• sa"ne .point in two different wnys-:-u~cording as the case 
came- from Bihar and Uni'te·d· Provinces or from Madras and Bengal. W->o 
considE)r. this,.positioJ! unsatisfaei<>ry. It was sugg-<•~te_d at one time that nil 
income-tnx rc•ferences ~houlcl be hcnr?i: hy ·the .. Fed~rul:"t::ourt in order to ensur•J 
uuiformity. On f.urth~r ec:!nsiderntioQ .. 'we unde_rstand, the proposal was aba~
donerl because the number >of referenceS.:..uiade to. the different High Courts was 

-so large that the disposal of them oily -the Federal .Court ·would have entailed 
enormous work on that Court and would hllve, occupied a large purt of its time, 
Now tlu\t the feeler"! Ctmrt hus been"'mvest~d with the powc•rs· of the Supreme : 
Court 'to hear nppenl!;_ ~'"0: the iHigll Conrts, the proposal thut it should ile<~r 
all in<!orrie-tax rPferenccs be. comes st. ill Je. ss. feasible. We· thi>tk, however, thnt( 
werever a conflict eXists between ·the decision -of_ two High Courts it should 
be within the power- of th'\Tribuqal to refer the point of law for the opinion 
of the S_upreme Couril-whose.-decision will, of bourse, be binding on all the . 
High Courts .. F()r nn ntll!l'!gy·,. i.·~may refer to sec~ion ·113, Code of Civil· 
Procedure nnd Order 'Ill "'l;lwh empower any C~mrt to state a c.1se and rekr 
it for the opinion of the High Court. . 

32~. We nre fnrthe; ~f tiiE>", ~pinio~ that th~- Trilnmnl should have powf.'r/ 
to order costs to be paid in 811y: appeal pending before them. Such a power 
is 'c. ted in tl1e High Courts urid<-r sub-section (6) ·of section 66, and we _sea 
no reason why similar cliscrPtion. shoul<l not be vested in the Tribunal. Such 
power woulcl net ~~ n wholesome r:heck ngninst frin)lous appeals bemg.ljJp.-f 
before Hie Trilmnnl. "~e ·f\lrth~r think- that_ the Trihunal should also ha vel 
discretion to order t.lmt the- whole or part of the fees paid by the appellant ' 
assessee under- sub-section (3) of section 33 be refunded to the appellant .depend
ing upon degree <>C. succ~ss which such appellant hns obtnireci in his appeal. 

326. As re:mrcls. the dep.1sit made by an f!ss~r.see under se~tion·'66(1) ·iu• ' 
connection with his application for ref~rence t<> the High Court, it will b6 
not;cecl Hint the Ae conhins no pmvi<ion nuthorisir.g_ the High Courts to dirt'ct 
its return even if fh., -n<Se~see ~ucceeds 'n his reference.· Tt IS perhaps po<Sihie 
to suggest that th~ proviSion in sub-se<>tion (6) of section 66 in respect of t:llsts 
will- include n direction for the "refund of deposit also. We, however, u.,der
stnnd thnt the practice in the High Courts in this matter is not uniform. Tt will 
be anomalous if a successf\11 nssessre· should_ he awarded costs oil the ref.,rence 

~ . . 
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':Jut not a refund of the deposit. Whether the deposit be regarded as a check. 
~gninst frivolous applications or analogous to the Court. fee paid Oll'a memo. 
of appeal, the successful applicant seems justly entitled to a refund of the 
deposit. Sub-section (6) of section 66 may, therefore, include a specific provi
sion for a direct-ion for the refund -of the deposit or part thereof in appropriate
cases. 

327. A suggestion lias been made to us that the Appellate Tribunal should, 
iu suitable cases, huve power to enhance the assessment. It has been held 
that no such power exists at present in the Tribunal, although !Ill Appellate 
Assistant Commissioner cun enhance the assessment under section 31(3)(a) o.E 
the Act. We presume that the Legislature adopted j;his course because under 
the Act there is no provision made for nn appeal by the Department agamst an 
Income-tax Officer's order, whereas the Commissioner can file an appeal agaLlst 
an Appellate Assistant Commissioner's order rsection 33(2)). Ev~n if no appeal 
is filed, we understand that the. practice of toe Appellate Tribu11al is, that so 
long as the total amount of assessment is not increased, the Department I& 

allowed to support the Appellate Assistant Commissioner's order "on grounds or 
in respect of items which have been disallowed by the Appellate Assistant CoiL
missioner. The only question, therefore, is whether the Appellate Tribu11al 
should have power to vary in favour of the Department the order under appeU: 
in respect of any item disallowed by the Appellate Assistant Commissioner 

. (•ven if the Department has not chosen to appeal against the Appellate AssiStant . 

'

Commissioner's order. We do 11ot think it necessary to .. give such a wide 
power. It is, however, conceivable that Government may not choose to .appeal 
against some portion of. the Appellate Assistant Commissioner's order so long 
as the assessee was pt-eparecl to acquiesce in the order as a "\\'bole. On the 
dnalogy of the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code relating to the filing of 

I
~ memorandum of object.ions by a respondent, we suggest that such cases may 
be met by enubling Government to file "Jllemorandum of objections against so· 

· much of the order us. is ngninst Governmept provided it is filed ",thin 30. days • 
of the ser,•ice upon th~m of the notiile, referred to in Rule 20 of the Appellate 
Tribunal Rules, of the appeal having been filed by the as,;essee. . 

~ . ' 
328. Sub-section (1) of seotion Qtl lays d0wn that the Appellate· Tribunal, 

shall on an application being made to refer any question of law to the High 
Court, refer it withi11 90 days uf the receipt of such applic..tion. It has recently 

· been held by the Madras Hi1.1h Court ;u Commis•ionor ·of IncomP-tax, Ma<lra8 
vs. O.R.M.S.S. Sovugan (1948 I.T.R. 59) that the High Court can examine 

'

the propriety, correctness and l.egality of the reference. nnd where, for examplE', 
it fi.nds that the reference should not have been made, it can refrain froxn 

. expressing an opinion .. If, therefore, there is delay of more than 90 d11ys in 
making the reference, it may conceivably be rejected. This may result in 
hardship to the party asking for a reference as a. consequence of a default for 
which the party is in no sense responsible. We, therefore, recommend that the 

(
proVision prescribing 90 days' limit for making a reference to the High Court 
be deleted. A public body like the Appellate Tribunal may be trusted to make 
the reference as soon as practicable. _ ·. 

ll29. Sub-section 7A of section 66 applies the provisions of section 5 of the 
Limitation Act to ll1l application to the High Court by nn assessee 1mder sub
s~ctions (2) and (3) of that section. Those provisions have the eff~ct of e>.-ten.-!
ing the period of limitation where there is sufficient cause for not presentiug the 
application within time.. In our opinion the section requires to be amended 
in two respects. Under sub-sections (2) and (3) an application can he made 

I 
by ~e Commissioner as wtill as by on assessee and we see no reason why ~·e 
concession given by section 5 of the Limitation Ant should not be made avatl
able to the· Con:)lllissioner also. It is noti inconceivable that owing to depart
mental procedure and circumstances beyond the control of the ~ommissiouer 
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such as postal difficulties, applications for reference may get delayed and as n 
«onsequence they may run the riak of being dismissed summarily. Secondly, 
section 5 of ihP Limitation Act is made applicable only to applications made 
to the High Court. There is no provision for extending, {or just and sufficient 

·cause, the period prescribed in sub-sect:on 4!) for making an application to the 
Tribunal praying for a ref~rence to the High Court. Just as the Tribunal can 
under sub-section 2A of section 33 admit an appeal after the expiry of the 
period of limitation, where it is satisfied th~~ there was sufficient cause ior itr 
not being presented within that period, we consider that 1t should have simile 
discretion in admitting applications for a reference to the High Court after th 
period of 60 days mentioned in sub-section (1) of secti()n 66 has Pxpired. We 
therefore, recommend that sub-section 7 A of section 66 be amended by thb 
insertion of the words :•or the Commissioner under sub-section (1)" and the 
omission of the word "under". 

~G.-Miscellaneous Recommendations 
330. We may now deal with a few suggestions which were not included 

in the QueEttonnaire either because they related to verbal amendments not 
involving any question of principle or because £hey were received after our 
Questionnaire had been issued. 

331. Section 2(11).-The definition .of the words "previous year" in relatioil 
to a new business requires clarification, so that in certain contingencies profits 
made during certain months may not escape assessment. If a new business 
is started on 1st July 1945, i£ is started in the financial year 1945-46. Undet 
clause (c) of the definition, it _is open to the owner of ~uch business to say ~t 
for the assessment year 1946-47 his accounts are made up as on 30th June 
1946. That date does not fall between 1st July 1945 (when the business 
started) and 31st March 1946"; accordingly, under the proviso there is no 
"previous ..year" for him for the assessment year 1946-4 7. For the assess
ment year 1947-48, clause (c) would not apply, as the business was set up 
before and not in the financial year (1946-47) preceding th.:J nssessment year. 
Therefore, clause (a) wiJJ apply and the assessee may ask to be assessed ·on 
profits from 1st April 1946 to 31st March 1947, with the rt.'sult that profits from 
1st July 1945 (when the business started) to 1st April 1946 will escape assess
ment. Proviso to clause (a) would not help, as till then he had never been 
nssessed. It, is, therefore, necessary to link up the option under clause (c) 
with the option under clause (a). The option under clause (c) should be 
exercisable within 12 months of setting up the businP.ss. l'o give effect to 
these suggestions, _-the following amendments are recornmended:-

(i) in the proviso to clause (a) of section 2 (11), after the words "income 
profits and gains", insert the words "or has exercised option under claus• 
(c)"; and 

(ii) in clause (c) of section 2 (11), after the worda "'at the option of the 
assessee" insert the ,worda "wbich shall be. exeroised within ftwelve months ol 
setting up the business". 

332. Section 4(1) (b).-In view of the decision of the Allahabad Rigb 
Court in Govind Ram Tansukh Rai's case (1944 I.T.R. p. 450), it has been 
suggested that an amendment should be introduced in section 4 (1) (b) to get 
over the result of that decision. That judgment-which has been recently 

· !ollowed in Commissione7 of Income-taz, Bihll7 and OriBSG vs. RamGchandrs 
KeshGvdeo (1948 I.T.R. 150)-dealt with the assessment. .of remittances from 
without British India. made during the pendancy and in the course of the 
accounting year. The Income-to..-.: authorities &ought Ill assess them as profits 
of that year, but the court held that as profits could be deemed to have been 
made only when the accounts are made up at the end of the year, any 
remittance during the course of the year could not be held to have been made 
"out of profits". It is pointed out that this may lead to the following anomaly~ 
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that in ·the accounting year such remittance 'w~uld not ?e taxa"ble because it 
wn• not 'profits' of that year and iu the succeedmg year 1t ·may n?t be ta.'<able 
because the remitt>mce could not be held to have been made m that year, 
u~ it hns in fact been made in the earJier ye~r. This problem may arise eit~ter 
with reference to remittances from the Indian StateB or from pln~es outs1de 
India), If our suggestions about treating profits made in the Indian States 
ns on · the same ·footing for purposes of Indian Income-tax ru:sessment as 
proti ts n1C1de in the 1 ndian Provinces are acce_Pted, th~ problem w1ll lose much 
ol its importance. But· even so cases are still conceivable where the problem 

· mJ•Y.· ,ari"e. We think provisiot. to the following_ effect may therefore he added 
ns nn explanation nfter explanation (1) to sectiOn 4t1) :~ . 

"Where remittances nre made to, or received in, the Indian Union 'by 
a person earning income outside the Union and it is ascertained 
when the accounts are made up in respect of the year· .during 
which the remittan~e was made that such person earned a profit 
in the business curried on by him outside th6 Union, such remit· 
t-unces may to the extent to which they- could have been .. sent 
out of the asceHained profits be presumed to have been rem1tted 
out of such. profits." · · 

In Explanation 2 to section 4 (1), the words 'andJ not being pension payable 
without India' may be omitted .as there is nci longer any need or justification 
for that exemption, ' . ' 

333. Section 4-A 
1
(b j.~It will be noticed that sub-sections (a) and (c) of 

~tion 4-A attempt tO define "residence" .with reference to each year by the 
use of the expression . "in any J<ear", but these words are not repeated in 4 

-. sub-section (b) which rel!!tes to Hindu Undivided Family, firm or other 
~ssociatiou of persons. A possible suggestion is that the omission was inten-
. tiounl apparently on the assumption that the place of management and -control 
of the affairs of a Hindu undivided family is not. likely to chauge from year ( 
to yenr. But the sub-srction applie.s not merely to Hindu undivided families · 
but- also t.o firms and other associations and there is no more reason to asslimd 

I
. a permanence of plnce of management in their case than· in the case of 

companies which are provided for in sub-section (c). This rather leads us to 
think that the omission of the words "in any year" from c!nuse (b) wus due 
to innd,·ertence. Anyhow, the repetition of those words in that sub-section 
will not do nny hai·m. because if the place of management does not-change, no 

l
l .. gul consequence will arise therefrom. If, on the oth~r hand, the place of 
mnnngement. chnnge.s from time to time, there ~ay ~e difficulty in applying 
the sub-sect1on ns 1t stands. We, therefore, thmk 1t safer to inser~ tire 
e>:pre"sion "in any year" in sub-section (b) also. As this insertion will rf'quire 
the sub-section to be worded somewhat differently, it may run as follows:-

" A Hindu undivided family, firm or other assc.ciatlon of persons is 
resident in British India in any year in which the · control nnd 
management of its affairs is not situated wholly without British 
India." 

334. In cases in which residence bus to be determined not with reference 
to the physical presence of un individual but with reference to control over 
~usiness, a furt~e~ problem mn,v nrise, particuhirly in the case of unregistered 
fmns nnd nssO!'mt10ns nfid poss1hly even in the case oLjoint families. Section 
:! (11) nlle~-s different periods to be reckoned a~ "previous year" for separate ' 
Rources of mcome of nn assessee. Similarly, businesses mav be so controlled 
and managed ~ re~pect .. o~ different parts thereo_f that. persons interested !n 
them may be res1dent m respect of one husmess nnd· "non-resident" m 
re.spe~t of ai10ther. In a case before the Madrns High · Court,~C!ommissiqller 
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of Income-ta;z;, Madras vs. V.Ji!.K.R. Savumiamurthy (1946 I.T.R. 186)-a 
similar question arose, though under somewhat 'different circlimstances. The 
learned Judges, in discussing the validity of'the argument presented· to them, 
made the following observation:- . · · 

"In respect of each separate solir~e of income the year of account is to 
. be ascertained and if it is found on applying the provisions of 
sections 4-A and 4-B with reference to that .year that the assessee 
was ·"resident" or ·~ot resident" or "not ordinarily resident' 
in British India as the case may .be, the income of that year is 
.to be computed on the appropriate-baPis indicated and the total 
income of the amounts thus computed for all the sources _of 
income, whether British, Indian or foreign, is to- be charged to 
tax ....... :.It is possible in such cases that he .should be assesijed 
as resident in respect of some o1. the sources and non.residen 
in respect of others." 

The learned Judges recognised that this may be a cumbrous procedure, bu( 
on the langnage of the Act as it stood they though that "an assessee ma; 
in conceivable cases have to be dealt with as· ~esident and non-resident in 
1·espect of his different sources of income". This is to .say _the least a very 
anomalous position. Principle or ex-pediency may demand that internal income 
and external income must be assessed on different principles, but it will be a 
curious position to treat an a~sessee as resident. for somH purposes and non
resident f'lr "ertain other purposes. It seems to us, therefore, desirable to add 
a provision in the context of sections 4-A and- 4-B to the following effect:-

" A person shall be deemed to be resident in British India for all purposes 
of the Act if he or it is resident in British India in the previous 
year in respect of any source of income, notwithst!Ulding that he 
or it is not resident in British India in the previous year or years 
iii. respect of any other source or sources of income." 

So far as- the residents of Indian States are concerned, a provision like the 
above will only mean another way of giving effect to the recommendation 
that we have already made that residents of Indian States who have a source 
of income in the Indian. Union should be treated as residents of the Union. 
Such a provision may perhaps involve repercussions oil, the question of the 
residence of Companies, when applying the secon<i part of section 4-A (c). 
As we are not in a position to say whether and how far our recommendations 
or the fther suggestions, we have noticed when dealir.g wjth section ·f-A( c), 
are likely to he accepted, we merely invite attention to this aspect of the 
question, so that the Go'<:,ernment may appropriately provide for it in conso· 
nance with such line as they may adopt in regard to section 4-A(c). 

335. Section 9.-A suggestion bas been made to us that depreciation slioulc 
be allowed on house property at least when it is habitually let out at rent ani 
the income from which is assessed under section 9 of the Indian Income-tall 
Act .. 'fhis proposal is based: on the argument that a similar property, when 
it .is used for .his own business by the owner becomes ent-itled to depreciation 
sllowance under_ section 10 (2) (vi) of -the Indian Income-tax Act. 

336.' Under section 10 of the Indian Income-tax Ac~, a building which is 
used for the purposes of the busin€SS is entitled to both cost of curren~ repairs 
under section 10. (2) (v) and to depreciation under sectipn 10 (2)~(vi), while 
under section 9 (1) (i) only IF sum equal to one sixth of the bo11<1 fide e'lnual 
letting value of the property is allowed for repairs. It would not be perhaps 
correct to hold that this latter allowance is large enough to cover replllcemenfl 
value of the bouse property over the years of its u:;e and also the oost of 
i.-urrent repairs during the same period Ordinary, it used tv be said Mfore 
the war, that in the _principal cities where the rents wem high, one month'co 
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rent or· Br per cent. of the rental value would cover current ~epairs on the 
1verage, because although in the first few years after constructiOn the expen- · 
liture on repairs will he small, it~ will increase as the. property grows. older. 
)n the other htuld, it has also been said that at least smce the war, mth .. the 
ise in building costs as well as of fittings and the low level of rental .rec~1pts 
n places outside the principal cities in India, the cost of current reprurs 1s Gt 
.east equ11l to, if not higher, after the first .12 or 18 years, than the allowance
given under section 9 of the Act. For the purpose of the argument, t.herefo_re, 
it may be presumed that the repairs allowance cannot lJe tr~ated as mcluding 
an element of depreciation allowance. . · ·. · 

887. By the combined operation of sections 10(2)(v) and ],9, (2)(vi), the 
owner of a property who uses it for his own business g~ts not only all<;>wance 
for current repairs, when he incurs them, but also the cost of a Sinking .Fund, 

. which would replace the value of the property in about 40 or 50 years and 
E~ven less. While the same owner, if he lets out the sam.e property· to another 
also for being .used for the purposes of business, gets no allowance for deple· . 
tion of his capital on the property, which, in about 80 to 100 years at the 
most, will have no sale value. This is claimed to be an unfair distinction 
without a difference.·. Mr. A. C. S. Iyengar argues that "logic_and !?tern real
ities require that the same depreciation sbould be allowed, at any' rate, in 

' l'Pspeet of such .buildings 11s ore intended to and are habitually let out by the 
owner and are used as income producing property". · '!he claim for deprecia
tion is, in effect, a claim for replacement of depleted capital. In disclJssing 
such claims, the Royal Commission on Income-tax (1920) said: 

"For income-tax purposes, speaking in general• terms, income is the 
8urplus of receipts over the current e"<penditure nE~,Cessary to earn those receipts 
regardless of the appropriation of any part of the receipts or surplus for the 
purpose of writing off or amortising the capital value of any assets that waste 
in the process of producing the income. The primary 1·eason for this e:J:cep
tional treatment of plant and machinery appears to be that an_ allowance for 
the ·wastage of this particular asset is merely equivalent to that allowance for 
renewnls and replacements of tools and implements us~d for the purposes of 
11 trade which has from the first been recognised as necessa.ry und~r the Income
tax Acts"-(paragraph 180 of the Report). Developing the argument further, 
the Commission said: "If in assessing an income, we are to take into consi
deration in every individual instance the wastage of the source of the income, 
then it will be impossible for us to ignore the human element in income produc-
tion ............... The . varying circumstances and the ·unequal duration of the 
profit earning lives of human beings make it impossibla tc devise any practical 
method of giving to all cla;ses of income an allowance equivalent to the depre
ciation allowance we have been asked to give to the possessor of anv and 
every inherently wasting asset. fWe think that in that. practical world 'which 
alone can be considered ~or the purposes of taxation, the income which ·repr3-
1lents the taxable faculty 1s not a mathematical abstraction hut that net receipt 
which in the hands of its poss~lisor is usually regarded as income, that is to say, 
11s a receipt out ?f which curr~nt e":-penditure may be met,· subject possii)ly to 
ilome g~ne:al savmg, bJit not either m theory or practice subject to any specific 
~ppropr!8tJon f~r the replacement _of the capital which is used in earning ths 
mcome II'Ild whiCh over a 'long periOd of years may waste in such use". 

888. The ~ommission fo~d it impossible, therefore, to make any general 
~ecommendat10n on the subJect. Their recommendation in paragraph 200 of 
th~ Report reads as under: 1 • · • 

' 
. •:subject always to the limitation that their lives fall short of 85 years, 

· we r~commen~ that an all.owance shall be given in re3pect of all inheren~ly 
wastmg matenal assets ~hich h!tve been created by the expenditure of capital 
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such as buildings and foundations, surface works, permanent· way and• equip
ment of Railways and Tramways, docks and shaft sinkings and other initial 
work and development". Even 'this racommendstion will be inapplicable· to 
:the question under discussion, as buildings have a longer life than 85 years. 
~l'he decisions of the Court~! in England are equally unhelpful to th.,; proposal 
made. In discussing a similar claim, but in respect of capital invested in 

· -buying an annuity, the Lord President, in Ooltness Iron Oo. vs. Black (1887-
6 AC 815), says: :( 

"Nor' does it make any differe,;ce on the incidence of the tax that · the 
.income has been created by Phe sinking of capital as in the case of the purchase 
of annuities, instead of being merely the natural annual product of an invested 
.~um, which remains unconsumed and undiminished by the consumption of the 
income it yields .••...... When he purchases an annuity he converts his whole . 

·.estate into an income which represents no capital but that he ha;; paid sway 
or exhausted to purchase the income. But the statute takes no heed of his 
.eXhausted capital, and makes no deduction from the actual amount of his 
income ·on that account.'· · 

339. In view of the considerations above adduced' and the possible results 
of applying a different principle to cases like taxation of income from mines, 
brickfields, etc., we are not able. to accede to the suggestion merely on the 

·ground of ~nalogy. • · 
840. Section 10 (2) (vii).-This section must, we ihiuk. be intended to be of 

· the ~ame scope as seotion 12 (3) (iii) and we see no reason for the omission of 
the word "furniture" from sectiOn 10 (2) (vii). We are inclined to think that 
the omission is merely due to inadvertence. We, therefore, recommend that 
the words "or furniture" be inserted ufter "plant" in section 10 (2) (vii). 

341. Section 3.0 (2) .(x).-Section 1()- (2) (x) allows "any sum paid to a.n 
employee as bonus <>r commission- for services rendered" as a. rermissible· 
-deduction, .if certain conditions are· satisfied. It has been recognised that the 
object of the limiting words was to prevent an escape from taxation by decrib
_ing a payment as bonus or commission when in fact it should have reached the 
payer as profit or clivide"<!d. In the practical application of this sectiOn, two 
eases of difficulty may arise : (i) when bonus is paid to employees some only 
of whom may also be st.nreholders, (ii) when the bonus paid to such sbare
holdex-employees may be excessive in the light of the tests suggested in 
clr.uses (a), (b) and (c) of the proviso. 

342. A question arose before the Bombay High Court in l.oyti! Moto~ 
Services Company, Ltd., vs. OommiBsione~ of Income-tax (1946 I.T.R.. 647) 
with reference to the application of this section to a ease where the. Commis
sioner contended that the amount of bonus paid to certa1n employees, who 
·were also shareholdars in the company, should be disallowed. It was found 
'as a fac£ in the case that bonuses though of smaller nmounts had been paid to 
·other employees nlso and, after some objection, the Department had recog
nised this part of the bonus as an admissible deduction. But ;o far as the 
,shareholder-employees were concerned, the point was stressed th~t it must 
be deemed to have ~one to them in their capacity as shareholders nnd not in 
their capacity as employees, especihlly as•the rate at which the bonus had 
been paid to them w:~s nmch higher than the rate adopted in the cnse of the 
-oth<-t· -employees. · 1)n the question of'rnte, however, it was pointed out tha£ 
·th~ shareholder-employees were paid at a higher rate because their snlary was 
:higher than that of the other employees and the bonus was fixed nt so many 
!Illooths' salary. The way the question seems· to have bee11 argued and con
:Stdered was, on the pne side, that the whole sum raid as bonus to all the em
plo:~ees should either be allowed or disallowed and, on the other si<le, that it 
was open ~ the P.ourt .to split .it up- and allow a portion thereof os 'l permissi
ble deduction. . ~t mil be noticed that clause (x) opens with the words "any 
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sum" and•in the middle of the clause occur the words "such s~"· The 
learned Judges held that the expression "any~ sull}.'' and the expression "such 
sum" should' have the same connotation tmd the latter could not be read as 
meaning such sum or 'Part ~hereof. We do. not think it. nece&Sal"J :to say 
anything as to . whether the _othet construet10n "Yas possible or not, on the 
language .as it stands. But It. seems to us that It may lead to unexpected 
consequences or unneeessary hardship, if in the .ll!-atter of perm~tti?g bonuses 
to be treated as legitimate deductions, the authonties should be limite.d to only 
one of two courses, either to recognise the total amount of bon~s paid as !" 
permissible deduction or to disallow the whole .. As _alread:y: mdicated, thi.>l 
question between the whole and the ):>~ ma1 anse either With reference to 
lcaaes where it may be regarded as legitimate m respect of some employees and 
unjustifiable in the case of other employees, or the amount paid in some cases 
be regarded as excessive and the department may be prepared tc zecognise a 
part of the amount us a legitimate payment by way of bonus or commission 
but not the whole. The language of the three clauses of the provis.r. which 
prescribes the tests to be applied in the determination of· this~ question ~eems 
to suggest the possibility that the payment may be upheld in pw:.t. If, how
ever, the enacting words of the clause do not permit of the split~ing up of the 
honu~ or commiJ!sion und upholding a part as a legitimate deduction, · the 
proviso cannot be held to add to tlie enacting words. We would. therefore, 
recommend that the lan~uuge of clause ~) may lie so modified as t<; enable 
tho Department to ullow tho whole or part of the bonus or Qomrnission as a 

[
legitimate deduction hi either or both of the categories Of ca;<~s · above des
cribed. It has been poiuted out that the reference to "commission" in this 

~
ub-clause may somt~times give rise to doubts as to whether cases in which a 
pe~;Son is remunerated in whole or in pprt by commission should be dealt with 
tidHr this sub-clause or under sub-clause (xv), which will be the appropriate 

claus~ if he was remnnernted by a salary. The question as ·Lo which clause 
is applicable becomes 'mnteriaf, because the discretion under suh-r.lause (x) is 
mor? ri_gorously limited by the provisos than the discretion relating to the 
opphcnt10n of sub-clause (xv). If, as has been generally assumed, the object 
of sub-clause (x) Wlls to prevent partners of firms and dominant s!:areholders 
in private oompnnies from paying themselves profits-or dividends under the 
gd:e of commission, the general application of sub-clause (x) to all cases in 
wh1ch an err.ployee may happen to be ref!lunerated b~ a commission (though 
he may not be a part-ner or shareholder) will be extendmg th~ object of thafi 
sub-clause. . It is not <·le&r whether there was any special object. in using the 
":ords "bonus." ~nd ."commission" in juxtaposition. · It may be desirable to 
gtve a clearer mdiontm:1 ~s to w~ether cases of employees being rcgtilarly re
munerated on a commts<lon basts are expected to be 'dealt with under sub.
lolnuse (x) or sub-clause (>:v). 

1 
848: S,cction 24.-:-Seotion ~ (2) provides for the carrying forward of lo~;;es 

~here. tt 1s not pos;;I~Ie to adJust them against the profits or gains of the ear 
m w~tch t~e.y w~re mcurred. ·T~e general principle followed in ~:ivin e~ecti 
to thts. provJSJon 1~ that the cnrrymg forwCd is permitted only t.o tl.e g arson 
who htmself sustams the losses ... It was a problem whether his heir.it-law 
should no~ also have tht> s~me pnvtlege. The Bill as originally irtroduced in 
19~8 proVIded for t_he onrrymg forward but did not extend this prh·ile e to the 
hetr-nt-law. It was only during t_he passage of the Bill in theo le 'slature 
thnt an amendment wu~ aureed to m favour of the het'r at Ia · .f!l th' - • '1 d ' ~- . - - W Pn•o:rmg 18 
p~v~ ege; an. 1t s.eems to have been considered .sufficient to i~·trGd th · 
prtVIIege by .. msertmg the words "otherwise than by inhe 'ta , . uce .18 

l!l)b to .~;bb-tsecth.ion l2) ?fd~e!ldtion ~· The obie.ct of the ame~d~~~t ,w'!s ~:.~~ 
. o P. a w en an m lVI ual dies the oarrymg forward of losses. sh ~d ~ _ ·-·. ou no, 
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die with him but iif ought to be carried over in the hands ·of the son and he 
must be entitled 1;o set off the l,pss6!l aglrinst the profits that may accrue" .. We 
are not, however, sure whethei:. this is the right form in which to giv_e effect to 
thl! intention of the amendment: , In its present place, this expression· only 

· OC(:urs "as an exception to a restrictive proviso". Strictly construed, the· 
eliception will merely ex~lude. the operation of the proviso pro· ~anto. The 
privilege itself .must be fo1mded on _the enacting words of the main clause~ lt 
will be difficult 1;o find '' ords in sub-section- (2) of section 24 as. it !lc~ stands 

· to confer any such priv:Iege. We think the appropriate courge w·lj be to 
insert the words "or his heir-at:Iaw:' between the words "if uny, of the 
assessee'·' and "from the same business, profession or vocation" in sub
section (2) itself. 

344. Sectfons 25 (3) and 25 (4).-It has been represente'l to us that sectio;ui 
25 (3):and 25(4) of the Indian Income-tax Act have been used for avoidance of 
tax very freeTy and that both on this score and on account of tht~ fa~t that the
raws of taxation as obtaining now are much in excess of the rates of tax obtain-· 

ing under the Act of 1916 undue advantage is being taken by persons whO' 
claim the benefit of these provisions. A .brief history of the circumstances 
that led to their enactment will be necessary to elucidate the position. 

345. Under the Act of ;l886, assessment was made each year on the 
statutory income of the y&at- which was practically the income of the previous 
year. Under section, 33 of that Act, if a person ceased "to carry on the llwie 
or business in respect whereof the assessment was made or if such person dies 
or becomes insolvent before the end of the year for which~the assessment was. 
mad~ or if any Su.,;(h Company or person.is, from any other specLfic cause, 
deprived of or loses the iucome on which the assessment was made'·, thl 
Collector on proof "to his satisfaction of any cause as aforesaH shnll amend" 
•h.., assessment as the case may require and refund such sum if an_y as has been· 
ov<.'rpaid". The Income-tax Act of 19!8 introduced a substant!"l change in. 
th"e method of assessment. According to the new method, pro\"i:,fonally tax 
we.s levied ·on the income of the previous year, and was subsequ~ntlv adjusted 
by substituting for the previous year's income the income actual':"' earned in 
the assessment year. The last income •to suffer an assessment uDder the old 
Act was the inqome earned in 1916-17 which was assessed for the assessment year 
1917-16. The assessment. for 1918-19, although at- first provisionally made on· 
the income of 1917-18, was finally made on the income of 1918-19, wit.h the· 
result that the income of 1917-1S·neith<.'"l" suffered t.ax for 1917-18 nor for 1916-19 
and escaped tax altogether. :I'hus, "a business opened in 1914-15, for instance, 
would up to and including 1919-20, huvP been assessed fin~tll_y onlv five timPs on 
six years' working. When, therefore, the adjustment system wa.S abandoned on· 
the passing of the Act of 19~2. it wns agreed that one final adjustment should be 

· made in the year 1922-23 and hoth 1r final assessment or adjustment under the old 
system (retained for one year- by section 68, 2nd proviso of the Act of 1922) and 
an assessment under the new svsifem were made on the income of the :vear 

1921-22. The as~essment under the I)~W A11t in the year 1922-2!1 wns mnde 
for the year 1922-23" . , .. (Sundaram's Law of Income-tax, pages 887-8). 

346. In view of the 'double assessment' effecred in 1922-23, the Act of 
1922 introduced a provision under section 25(3) enabling a person who dts 
continued a business, profession or vocation, which was at an:v time assessed 
under the Act of 1918 to claim that he shall nqt be assessed at all on the · 
income of the period between the dare on which he closed down his business 
and the end of the preceding previous year, or he could claim that the income
of that period shall be substitured foi- the income of the preceding previous. 
year and. be assessed as such. But in making that provision. the prsvioua. 
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·history of the assessments in 1918-19 appears to have been lost sight ;,£. I£ 
·has even been suggested· by Khan Bahadur V achha that this was probably don~ 
by design and not merely by oversight. The justification for the provision 
under section 25(3) has been explained by 1\Ir. Sundaram in his 'Law of Income
tax in India' at page 889 as under:-

"So far as persons assessed at any time under the Act of 1918 are concerned, . 
<the double assessment in 1922-23 brought the assessment abreast of the in~· 
·come as already explained. At the end of any year such a person has been .· 
.assessed for precisely the same number of years as his business has been run
'lling. If, therefore, he were assessed in the year after closing down on the 
income of the last working year, he will be assessed for one year in excess .. 
But in the case of a business taxed for the first time .under the Act of 1922 
the -tax collected is l!lgging a year behind because in the Act of 1922 there 
is no provision for assessment on estimate in the year in which a -business is 

()pened as there was under the previous Acts. Consequently,' unless all as
·sessment was made in the year after olosing down on the income of the last 
year's working, the number of assessments would be one short". In the 
case of persons whose income was derived from salaries and other sources 
-taxed at source, assessments kept pace with their income on account of the 
·taxation at source to which they were subjected from the very first. Therefore, 
·section 25(3) made· no reference t() salaries, etc. The concessiqn under 
11eotion 25(3), as it stood prior to 1941, applied equally to income-tax and 
·super-tax. Super-tax was introduced in the year 1917-18. It was 11ot at 
'first liable t.o adjustment, but the adjustment system was applied to it in 
1~20-21. Again, to quote Mr. Sundaram (page 888 of his book 'The Law of 
'Income-tax in India'): "Ultimately, the income of one year, namely, 1019-20 
was token as the basis for a final assessment to Super-tax owing to the · 
adjustment s:ostem. A provisional assessment was made on it in 1920-21 

..Jlnd in 1921-22 a final assessment was made by adjustment with reference to 
-the income of the year 1920-21. The tax wp.s thus ·shifted forward from 
i.he income of the year 1919-20 to the income of the year 1920-21. In effect, 
therefore, Super-tax had always been levied on the previous year's income 
and consequently assessment to Super-tax stood in this matter on a different 
level from that for Income-tax." This difference ·between the positions for 
Income-tax and for Super-tax was noticed later and by a proviso. introduced 
by the amending Act of 1941 below sub-section (4) to section 25, sub sections 

· ,(8) and (4) of that section we~e made inapplicable to Super-tax. 

. 847. By the amending Act of 1939, sub-sectio~ (4) o,f section 25 was intro
·auced by whioh the benefit described ;n section 25(3) was made applicable 
also to succession as distinguished from discontinuance, provided such succes- · 

'sion ·did not m<;_nn merely n change in the constitution of a partnership. 

348. Khan Bahndur Vachha hus i.J1vited our attention pomtedly to this 
·change, which he thinks is being widely used to perpetuate "a fraud on revenue". 
He say~: "Whenever an us~ess_ee has a highly profita)lle year, he resorts to 

'some tnclc t~ show thnt the uusmess has been either closed down or succeeded 
to and pays no t.qx .on the enormous profits _earned. Very often he actually 

. ·clos~ down ~h.e husme.ss ?r converts a proprietary conc&m into a Company, 
··-a. Hmdu und1v1ded fam1ly mto a firm or partnership, etc., as so niuch tax Qan 
be saved ~hereby". There 1'111\ a_Jso h~ nc comparison·•, he says, ··'with thll 
profits wluch a newly started busmt'ss 111 1918-10 or thereafter wns ear11ing m 

· 1921-22 •md which it enrns now after beiug built up for ov~r 25 years. Furt.her 
-the relief granted. is ridiC\llous and fnntnstie, us the rates of tax in 1921-22 wer~ 
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far far lower than the present rat-es. Now a.fter 25 years if the 
business iloes still exist, the difference in earning power is certainly eZ:ormous 
omd rates of tax_ applicable may be ten ·times as high. These sections 25(8) 
and 25(4) have now served out their honest purpose, . if there was any, and 
-should have no -further place in the Income-tax Act". · 

349; We reco!!'J}ise that there is consideruble force in this view, but it is 
-equally i~portant to remember thqt the provision under section 2;';(3) has been 
·in operation. for the last 26 years and that during this long period, a number 
of businesses must have changed hands. Under section 26 of the Income-tax Act, · 
as it stood prior to its amendment in 1030, the succEssor to a business wa~ 

·:taxed on the profits that his predecessor earned and it cannot be denied that 
one of the considerations on whicl! the sue.cessor would have accepted this 
liability would have be!ln the possibility of the tax _concession he might ult;
mately secure under section 25(1!) of the Act. To cancel the latt~r provisior. 
therefore, would be .a breach of faith on the part of Government and might dol 
injury to mt~ny genuine investors. On the other hand, by e:>.-tencling the pro
vision to ca.seos of succession by a third party. the temptation to avoid ia>: 
liability has been incre~sed. '£his temptation will" vary with the incidence of 
the tax. We agree ·on the whole that the tax concessions unde1 SPctions :!5(3),_ 
omd 25( 4) have now practically outlived their purpose with the ;Ma:rch of Time 
and that they might now be withdr:\wn, after providing for such a tax concession 
~s ·might absolve Government from a charge of breach of faith. 

350. Three suggestions have been made to us: The first is that as the illcome 
·of 1917-18 has escaped tax altogether, the provisions under sections 25(3) and 
25(4) should be deleted without any l::'luntervailing concession. We are not 
prepared to go so far. The Legislature evidently over-looked this aspect of the 
-east~ and it is too late to dig it up now. The second proposal is that the 
assessee should be reimbursed only to the emnt of the tax actually paid on tho 
income last assessed under the Act ·of 1918 in respect of the business ·dis
-continued or transferred. 'rhis proposal also, we think, would be inequitable 
as the money value has chapged considerably since 192.1 and transfers may 
have been effected in between the years 1921 and 1938. The third proposal 
seems more equitable.' It is proposed that provisions under sections 25(S) and 
25(4) regarding the exemntion from tax of the last bit of income and the sub
stitution alternativ. e should be abolished but that in arriving at the amount' 
-of tnx to be demanded, the assessee should be given credit for the tax on thE: 
assessable income of the relevant period, at the rate that would havP been 
applicable to that income under the Finance Act of 193&39. This proposal 
has the advantage that it would remove the temptation to an evader to take 
advantage of higher Tates of tax; as the profits, likely to accnte in the years 

. tc follow,. may not be very different from what they were prior to the war,. 
the difference in this respect is also not likely to be large. We would recom-
mend that this suggestion be adopted. . , 

351. Section 25A.-Sect.ion 25A provides a procetlnre for the assessment of 
.the income of a joint Hindu· family, earned during the time when it was joint 
hut assessed only after its disruption. In the case of a joint iamily, proceeding£ 
under section 34 to assess or re-assess e;;caped income may happen to be taken 
many years after the disruption of the joint family and even after the IncomP
l;ax Officer had recognised the division under section 25A(1). It is doubtful 
il such a case will be covered by section 25A. It· will be desirable to ma!..e 
express provision for such a esse specifying the pel'!!ons to whom notices shouliJ I 
·be given and .the steps that may be taken to recover the tax that may be 
.assessed. , . -

352. In the application of. section S4 to a disrupted joint family, a further 
problem may arise, as to the officer entitled to itlitiate proceedings. It nu.y 
happen that the quandom m~mbcl'S of the ]Oir.t family are livi~g or Cllrrying 
on business in different k.calities after the division. The restdence of the 
karta in such . a case will bi of no consequeMe. Some Income-tu'X Offic-er has 
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under the law· to be satisfied that there bas -been ari escape of assessment before
proceedings under section 34 can be initiated. It seems to us necessary W. 
make express provision for such a ease, because in the new state of things, 
the persons concerned may no longer b~ living· within the same local jurisdic-
tion as the original joint family or its karta. -' 

353. Sections 31 and 33.-We think .there is some force in the suggestion 
that sections Sl and 33 must make provision for restoration of an appeal which> 
has been heard or· dismissed in the absence of an assessee .. So far as section 
31 is concerned, we doubt if it contemplates a dismissal . for default in the 
absence of the assessee. An)•how, we presume that the Appellate Assistant 
Commissioner is not bound to dismiss the ca~e for default but may purport to
dispose of it on the merits ns best as he can. Before the Appellate Tribunal, 
it is provided by the rules (rules 24 and 25) that t-he appeal may be dismissed 
for default if the appeliant does not appear when the appeal is called on for
hearing and the Tribunal muy hear the appeal ez parte if thlil.a,ppe!I:ant appe~rs 

~
nd the respondent does not appear. -In none of these contingenme~ 1s a proVIsiOn 

mnde for the matter being restored or reopened even ifi the assessee is able :to
how justifying cause for his non-appearance. ln this respect, the -gosition 

D]UBt at lenst be brought on a par with section 27- which cont:mplates and: 
. proYides for cases where the assessee may bA prevented by suffiCient cause. 

354. Section 36 provides for taxes and refunds bein<r calculated to the nearest 
lnnna. It hns been suggested that under present-day conditions, it may be
sufficient to mnl<e the calculation to the nearest rupee, ignorinu fractions of ~ 
rupees less than eight annas and r-.gardlng fractions of a rupee eqt:'al to or exceed
lin:: eil(ht annas as OIIA rupee. This suggestion may be favourably considered 
if it. iR likely to save troubfe to the oiJice in working out calculations. 

:1.55. Soction 45.-Section 45 which defines the circumstances in which an 
nss<'ssee becomes a "dcfnult-er" is of importunee not merely because the right; 
to take proceedmgs under section 4G for recoverv of the tax accrues oiJ the
default, but also because such default empowers" the authorities to impose a. 
peunlty on the nssesstO.e. From this point c,f view, it seems to us right that the 
period allowed to the assessee for payment should be at least a statutory 
minimum and not be merely left to the whims of the individual Income-tn 
OIJicer. .We have reason to think that in a~sessments made towards the end 
of the financial year ther<1 is a ~ti·oug temptation-if not a regular practice
to make the period very short. Section 29 itself does not make any reference 
to the period to be allowed for pu vmPnt ; but from the seven1l alternatives 
specified in <lection 45., it is obvious that the legislature contemplated thati 

I
n month will be n rensonablo minimum p~riod. We would, therefore, recom
mend that either in sor.tion 29 or in section 45 it should be provided that th& 
time allowed for puyment should bo not Jess than n month . 

. 3?6. Socfion 5~ . ....:.The 2nd ~ro_viso bo. section 50 confers power on the Com
lln"sto;ler nnd. Asststant Commtss10ner .(If specially empowered) to el(cuse the
d"lny m npplymg for refund under section 49 if sufficient cause is shown· but 
the proviso limits the power to claims for refund of tax paid prior to 1939.' We 
thh~k thn~ as a mnttet· of ((eneral principle the power to excuse delav must be 
aYatlable m aU cases, pr<iv1ded of course thnt sufficient cause is shown for noli 
making the claim within the period prescribed. -

B::S:.-Admlnlstration 
• (Question 54) 

Recrrtitment of lncome.ta~ 0/fic.r .• ·. 
,. 357. "A haphazardly run office • ', · says an American writer c,n Publi<t 

Jo thance, "_can no mor~ be success~ul i~ its operl!.!ions than a carelessly con
ducted busmess enterprise. If evos10n IS not to be ";despreaa and if the tax
payer's money is not to be wasted in inefficient tax assessment and collection a 

~ . 
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:technique of tax administration must be developed"-(Schultz, page :l:.li). 
'fhis view appears :to be widely held in India also, to judge from the replies 
we have received to our Questionnaire. Th~ Income-tax Officer and the 
sv.tem of which he is the product .nre held, in these replies, .responsible for 
driving the tax-payer _first to non-co-operation, then to hostility and thirdly to 

•evasion. · Incivility, incompetence,· extortion and lethargy are some of the 
-P.ccusutions ·made against the Income-tn.x Officer; while the administration as a 
w!Jole is blamed as wooden,ill-mauaged; unimaginative and unjust. The cri
tieism embraces all aspects of the administrative system-the method oJ 
recruitmerot, the pay and prospects of the Income-tux Officers, (as they h~ve 
il benrin~ ·on the quality of the material selected), the present scope anrl period 
-of trainiri" of Officers, the arrangement of work in the Income-tax ·Offices, the 
method a';;d manne; in· which Income-tax Officers exercise· their discretion and 
t.heir po,vers, and the attitude of the Officers of tl)e D~partment toward~ t~e 
public. E,:-en aft!'~ ~aking due njlowance. for exal!'geratwn of l!'nguage, It . 1s 
-evident from the-: rephes that a strong feelmg of d1strust and discontent eXIsts 
in the public mind against the administration of Income-tax in this country. 
'So long as that feeling persists, various types and' forms of evasion are likely 
to thrive. We have, therefore, thought it. necessary to examine the different 
nspects of administration in some detail. :'We have carefully considered the 
ronny suggestiOns made- to us both in writing and during interviews;· we con
sulted the Federation of Gazetted Officers of the Income-tax Department and 
two other allied associations; we were anxious to have the views of the Central 
Board of Revenue; but, the period of our deliberations evidently coincided with 
a particulurly heavy spell of work in the Board's office and we were unable 

. to obtain the benefit of their comments and advice. . 
3~8. Income-tax was introduced in India in the 19th century by Act 

XXXII of 1860. It was administered through the Provincial machinerv for 
re<"enue,- until the Income-tax Act; 1922, created n separate administration 
tor tbe performance of duties under that Act. Even prior to 1922, in some 
Provinces, notably in Boinhay City and· in 'Calcutta, Income-tax was adminis
tered through a distinct department under a Collector of Income-tax, who func
tioned however as a branch of and under the control of, the local revenue 
-8dministration. As· the Income-tax 'Administration thus grew out of the 
provinciol_revenue machinery, the first recruitment under the 1922 Act was 
muinly from s\ich revenue personnel, as ·had been associated with the assess
ment and collection of Income-tax in each Province. The pay and conditions 
~f service. were modelled also on the local revenue administration in each 

' J>rovince. Therefore, the scales of pay received by Income-tax Officrs in the 
different...provinces were· not uniform nor was the method of recruitment. In 
~ome Pfuvinces, the ·first batch of Income-tax Officers ~ns drawn from the 
Provincial Deputy Collectors.· In places like Bombay, where n nuclmi< of 
Inrome-tax staff existed, it was strengthened m the vqr;ou .• !!rndes •.g. 
Jrleome-tnx Officers, Examiners, InspP"tors, etc. b.v promoting revenue officials 
elil!ible for appointment to those grades on the strength of their experience 
or service. Except t)le Income-tax Officers, the rest were non-gazetted officers, 

· who helped the Income-tax Officers either in examining accounts produced by 
the assessees or in making outside inquiries about the sources and the amounts 
of income earned bv them. In the mofussil areas, the scales of pnv of the 
nnn-!!a•ett.,P . executive subordinates were· similar to those of · Provincinl 
Tahsilrhrs or Mamlatdnrs; but, in the cities of Bombav nnd Calcutta, the pav 
of the'posts was higl:ier. Direct recruitment in the· ~o major Provinces of 
Dr.mbay imd Bengal was· first Jilade to the grades of Examiners, Inspectors or 
Assistant Income-tax Officer and not as Inco~e-tax OfficeTS, nresumsbly 
because tlie assessment. work in the two cities of Bombay and Calcutta being 
of a snecially complicated nature, previous Ion!! training was· con•idered eRRen
tial. The pay of these p<?jltS of Examiners and Inspectors was fairly high, 
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bting Rs. 225-500. 'fhe Commissioners were, therefore, able to get men. 
with high ,,cudemic qualifications, e.g., R.A., F.S.A.A., Barrister-a~-Law, and 
Law or Commerce Graduates of both Indian and British Universities to fill 
the&e post.. in these Provinces. .In other Provinces, particularly in the U .P., 
r<:cruitment was made by the Commissioner of Income-tax from among young. 
men with high academic qualifications direct' to the cadre of Income-tax Officers. 
This difference in recruitment accoraing to which persons with similar qualifica
dons started in one l'rovince in the· non-gazetted grade while in another Pro
\'ince, they directly entered the gazetted ranks has introduced vnnous inequa-
lities to which we shall revert later. . 

359. Although under the Act of 1922, the Income-tax Departm~nt . came 
•Jnder the direct control of the Central Board of Revenue functioning as a 
Brnnch of the Finance Department of the Government oft India, not only the· 
recruitment of Income-tax Officers but also the appointments of ,Assistant. 
Commissioners continued to be made on a provincial basis.,. These appoint
poiutmeu~ were made by the Commissioners of Incame-tax whose 
powers in respect of such recruitment were unrestricted,' ex~ept for 
the nomiual approval of the local Government>, which acted jn this 
matter as agent of the Govel'Dment of India. Conaequently, there was 
no interchange a£ officers from one Province to another,- whether in the 
grade of Income-tax Officers . or in the grade of Assistani> Commissioners; 
even in the case of Commissioners, such provincial transfers were very rare. 
Gradually, the Central Board of Revenue introduced measures to bring in 
uniformity of pay, prospects and conditions of service among the different 
branches of the administration and this movement gained momentum, parti
cularly after the Ayers Committee Report of 1936, Income-tax Service is 
now an All-India or Central Service with uniform scales of pay for the different 
constituent cadres. In 1945, Mr . .K. R. K. Menon, the then Director of' 
Inspection under the Central Board of Revenue was deputed by the Board ro 
reorganise the Department and the Department as it is now working is trying 
ro work up ro the scheme which he formulated after considering the normal 
annual output expected from the Department and the arrears of work accumu
lated at the dutP of his inquiry. The standards of work on which his proposals 
were mnde have virtually been accepted by Government. One ~act which 
Mr. Menon's inquiry brought out prominently was that the Department has 
been under-staffed heavily in all ranks, particularly in the rank of Income-tax 
Officers. The deficiency was perhaps the greatest in heavy charges like 
Dc,mbay. To meet the deficiency, a few selections were made to Class L 
Service, tbrou~h the Federal Ptfulic Service Commission, and, in addition spe
cial re01:uitment was made to Grade ill of nearly 200 officers whd are' now 
under training. Even so, the an·ears have l!eeo accumulating. 

360. Cadre of Income-tax omcers.-This Cadre. is at present divided into 
three Grades- -

Class I, Grade I, 
Class I, Grade II and 

• Class II, Grade ill . 

Officers in Class I, Grade II, are either directlv recruited on the results of 
the F.P.S.C. Examination for All-India Service~ or are promoted from Grade 
III, in the proportion of 80:20 for future vacancies. The direct recruits and 
those promoted, unless the latter have already- acquired the qualification, have 
to appear for a departmental test and to undergo training before <they can be 
confirmed. Apll.ointments to Class I, Grade I, are made by promotion from 
Qrade II exceiJt where Grade ill Officers are directly promoted on the 
strength of tlteir efficiency and past record. Appointments to Grade ill are 
usually made from the subordinate non-gazetted ranks. Every Income-tax 
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Officer, to whatever grade he belongs, has to pass the departmental examina
tion, which is identical for bo.th the gazetted s,nd non-gazetted ranks, th& 
percentage of marks to be secured being lower iu the case of the latter than in 
the case of the former. The grades of pay as recommended bJ the Central 
Pay. Commission for the gazetted cadres are as under;-

·"' Class 'I, Grade I . R&. 600-40-1000-1000-1050-1050-110r-uoo -ll50. 
. Class I, Grade II · . Rs. 350-350-380-380-30-590-EB-3Q-77o-4Q-850: 

Class I, Grade III . Rs. 275-25-500-EB-3o-650-EB-3o-soo. 

Some . time ago, the Central Board of llevexiue came to the conclusion that 
the system of Examiners of Account-s. helping the Income-tax Offict>rs to arrive 
lit the taxable income should be abolished, and towards this end such of the 
Examiners as were .either· qualified by the Departmental Examination or were 
otherwise suitable, -'were promoted as . Income-tax Officers and to bqng about 
this cha,pgeover, the number of posts of Income-tax Officers was increased in 
.thE.' proportion of "two Grade III Income-tax Officer's posts to three posts of 
FJxaminers. The·· grade of Examiners stands, therefore, practically abolished 
except for some •l!pecia1 posts or where the present incumbents are unsuited 
lor prpmotion to the grade of Income-tax Officers. The Income-tax Officer is 
now assi(lted only by Inspectors whose wqrk is to collect information pertain-
ing to assessm_ents. · · . 

361. Assistant Commissioners are appointed by promotion from the ranks 
of Income-tax Officers except in the few instances where members of the I.C.S. 
were appointed to these posts prior to 1939 or membei-s of the 'Pool' cadre 
have been appqinted since. Until 1939, Assistant Commissioners' charges 
mostly corresponded to the Revenue· Commissioners' divisions in the Provinces 
and they not only supervised the administration of the different Income-tax 
Offices within those Divisions but also heard appeals against the assess~nt 
orders of the Income-tax Officers within their jurisdictions. There were twG 
""ales of pay for Assistant Commissioners created under the 1922 Act. The 
crdinary scale of pay was Rs. 1,000-100-1,500, Lut for Assistant Commis
sioners in the cities of Bombay and Calcutta it was Rs. 1,500-100-2,000 

. In or about 1927, the number of Assistant Commissioners for the cities of 
Bombay and Calcutta was increased from 1 to 2 and the grade of Rs. 1,500-

. 100-2,00Q was abolished, but the Assistant Commissioners in those cities 
were remunerated. by a Special Pay of Rs. 250. The "Ayers Committee 
recommended that the functions of the Assistant Commissioners should be 
divided into appeDate and administrative or inspecting. Appellate work was 
, en(rusted to the Appellate Assistant Commissioners who were to have no 
Administrative functions but only hear ·and decide nppt>al• that came to them 
against assessment orders passed by Iucome-fl: apOflicers. The other duties llf 
Assistan~ Commissioners were to be performed by Inspecting Assistant Com
missioners whose functions were administrative and advisory. T·his recom
mendation regarding· the bifurcation of duties between Assistant Commissioners 
was given effect to on the passing of the Act of 19!10. A post of Direcotr of 
Inspection was also created, with the object that the Director of Inspection 
should be available -to advise the Central Board of Revenue on matters relating 
to accounts and to inspect the work of Assistant Commissioners and of Income
tax Officers, particularly with regard to the use and valuation of aecounts of 
assessees examined by them. The first Director of Inspection accordingly. visit
ed the proVincial centres in ·pursuance of this object. 1te was given the 
st11tus of a Commissioner. 

362. The Commissioners of Income-tax are the provincial heads of Income
tax administration and prior t9 1939 were recruited either from the I.C.S. 
or from the cadre of Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax. A member nf 
the I.C.S. appointed to the post of Commissioner of Income-tax started on 
a pay of Es .. 2,250, whate'fer his own pay might have been in his grade and 
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'~·ose to Rs. 2, 750 by annual increments of Rs. 100 end, if posted to the cit~es 
·of Calcutta and Bombay, received a Special Pay of Rs. 250. Other Commts
'sioners were on the Slii11E of Hg 2,000--100-2,500, with Speciul Pay of 
Rs. 2~0 at Bombay and Calcutta. Up to 1945, the number of Commissioner
ships wus only six, of which not more than three at any time .(and often they 
wc,re less) were held by members of the I.C.S .. Since 1930, recruitment to 
:Cornmissionerships is t~ade· partly by promotion from Assistant Co-mmissioners 
.of the Department and partly from officers of the Commerce and Finance 
Department 'Pool' of Officers.· Four Commissionerships were reserved for 
llll·mbers of the 'Pool'; but in recent years it has not been found possible to 
:rcuch that number. In 1945, the number of Commissioners of Income-tax was 
r:ti•ed to 13 for the \\·hole of India by the divisio11 of the grade of Commis
~ioners into Grade I and Grade II. Five of the posts of. Commissioner were 

·clu•secl as Grncle I posts and the rest were Grade IT posts. • 'rhe Grade I posts 
·cahied the pay of Rs. 2,000--100--2,500 and the Grade II posts wert allowed 
-only Rs. 300 more than their grade pay ns Assistant Commissioners. The post 
-<>f Director of Inspection was classed as Grade I Commissionership and a few 
p.1gts were created in the Bolll'd 's office carrying the pay··of Grade •u Corn
mis4ioner. The scales of pay as revised under the recommendation ,of the 

-contra! Pay Commission nre Rs. 1,800-100--2,000 for senior Commissioners 
•nml Rs. 1,300--60-1,600 for junior Commissioners. .' . 

363. Roughly, the Income-tax Department at present is .manned in the . 
•Onzetterl ranks in the Provinces as under:-

.. 
tQommilsioner• ; 

Grado I. 
Grado II 

Appollato "Assistant CommiAfJio~ors 

!Inspooting Assistant CommisAionore 

.Income-taX O.IJlcerll : 
Gradel 
Grado II , 
Grade III . ' . 

-Supcrnumarary Trian 
-B~tesert.Jo: 

Grado I 
Grade III 

Inspectors 

. u.,, 
•• 

N ormru · Additional 
RO.nctioned or 
Atrength Temporary 

5 
6 

:!7 

14-l 
131 
277 

172 

22 

6 

48 
51 
49 

24 
1.03 
III 

Total Available 

5 5 

" H 

• 41 } 69 
33 

192 46 
182 R! 
32U 43H 

-24 31 
103 139 
283 247 

'The Centro! Pay Commission has recognised that from the point of view of 
revenue, the Inc?me-tax Departn_Ient is now the .most _important one (page 
150), and under tts. recommendatiOn the scale of pay fCll" Income-tax Ollicers 
is ~ be on par with that of the other AU-India Services. Class I Income
tax· Ofli~ers, Assistant Commissioners nnd Commissioners are now eligible · 
for ~ransfer all over I~di~ and in fact il~ter-provincinl transfer are b~ing effected. 

-partLCu!arly of Commtss10ners nnd Asststant Commissioners. 
. . . . . ( 

364. The present. method of recruitment of Income-tax Officers was thus 
·?valved out o.f. a. qua.rter of centu:Y of e~-periment, and experience.. Even so, 
1t has been crlttctse~ m all t!te rephes that we have received to our Questionnaire 
on ~he gro_und that tt has fotled to secure Ute right t;~-pe of. men for the technical 
duties whtcb the Officers have to perform in the ,Income-tax Department. lt 

haa, therefore, been suggested lhnt the method of recruitment should be chan"ed 
. B 
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and should_ be cillferent from thst of, 6t~r Central .Government Servicea, and 
that to attract men of integrity and with quallficat.'ons suited to the needs of 
Incomecta~ Service, the scales of pay offered to them ~ould be higher tllim .at 
present. •One reply states: · - . . . 

~Psychological complexes induced. by du.tinctions such.· as recruitment 
through F. P. S. C. has had an undesirable effect on the behaviour of the 
Inccme-tax Officers". 

The Bengal Chamber of Commerce has said "x.gen with the requisite initial 
ability will not be .attrllCted. to the Service on_ the ':Present level of salaries, for·. 
the income-tax ,section suffers from a particularly acute competition frqm. 
private sources of employment and the complexities of the taxation system 
create a demand for skilled. and trained men". Others prefer, according to 
their professions, Law Graduates or R. As. and one, the Editor of the Income-

. tax Gazette, would like' the recruitment extended to Income-tax practitioners 
of 12 years:. standing. Another suggestion !s that the recruitment may cont,inue 
to be made from Graduates of hlgh qualifications, but •the recruits should be 
given a training in accountancy and should also be -made to study for one year 
in a Law 'College. A few would extend the field of. recruitment to business 
houses !!<nd . suggest that suitable young men who . have had training in .these 
offices should· be recruited to the Income-tax Department. Not an inconsi-. 
dernble part of the replies would revert to the old system of initial recruitment 
in the grade of Examine~ ... and through that grade to the Grades of In.coTPe: 
tax Officers. All are, how~oir, unanimous in stating that the . recruitment 
must be made from first class men with character and that these men, once 
recruited and properly trained, should have in the Department itself prospectS 

. which will keep them satisfied "throughout the period of their service. All are 
equally insistent that promotions to the higher grades of the Income-tax S"rvi~.:. 
should be on merit frbm the members of that Service; but, if men from othPr 
Departments are to be taken, they suggest that they should be recruited com· 
paratively young, should be given full training in the Department before they 
are appointed to the higher posts and should not be allowed to leave tho 
Department after j;hey }lave bad training and experience in· the Department. 

865. The proposal that the initial direct "'!Cruitment to Income-tax Servi.:e 
should be made through the cadre of Examiners ha& to bo consHered apart 
from the qecessity for' such a cadre. We have discussed the -Iutter questioD 
later in this Report (see paragraph 412r We are not in favour of the proposal 

,that Income-tax Officers should be recruited first as Examiners. Whatever · 
advantage this suggestion might· brave from the point of view of training onJ 
experience, it has the great disadvantage that recruitment at the non-gi\LetbPd 
stage will not attract. that. class of persons of ability and integrit_;y und also of 
mental equipmenti, from which it i)> necessary, as we have &Bld later, tha~ 
Income-tax Officers should be drawn~., . 
. · 866. For a like reason, recruitment from employees in business houses muat · 

be ruled out. · If they are to be recruited for their practical experience of th_e 
rules of busil\ess, they can come in only at a late age. Secondly. the experi
ence of· one business may not be useful for another and one man canno' collect 
expert knowledge of the methods of ~ccounting ~ollowed by different trades and · 
profeskions within a short time. Th1rdly, that 1mpers:onal outlook on assessees. 
whlch is a primary pre-requisite for a successful Income-tax Officer cannot be 
~xp~cted in recruits of thls class. 

367. The suggestion that Income-ta:c Officers should be primarily. reCLuited 
from the rank~ of R.AB. bas also certam drawbacks. - The mere passmg of the 
examination of Registered- Accountants can ~t best gi"!e t~e cand•d~te a know
ledge of accountancy which ·some Univers1ty Exammat1ons,_ particularly t-he 
B.Com. Examination, can also supply. An R.A. has only this advantage o>er 
a Commerce Graduate that be acquires also praotical knowledge of accountnnc~ 
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t!uritlg his" period of apprenticeship -in well-estnbl:~hed- and reputed fi~~- of 
lccountants. If this experience is to be of -practical_ use, it cannot stop witi! 
only _the apprenticeship periotl; nn~, if larger experience is to be sought, tht, 
recr~1t would have passed the age Lmit prescribed for admission to Goverr.ment 
ServiCe. Further, Government may have to be satisfied with only second rat•• 
~en, nB really capable. men rna{ not be attracted by ~he seale of pay offered 
m .the Income-tax ServiCe and, 1f attracted for a time the attraction will fade 
with the yeats as they eome to notice the lucrative ret~rns that pr:vate practice 
offers. ·_ · 
' 368. We would, therefore, prefer some method of recruitment which will 

b_iing in the right type of men both in character and mental equip~ent at the. 
r1ght age and for .the rest rely upon giving them a good and adequate training. 
It is obvious ~hat an Income-tax Officer mus~ possess a high standard _of abiLty, 
mental alertness, tact and p:1tience. While the knowledge of ln.w anJ A 
accounts may be of great value in- his equipmant, ·a more important qualification· 
is a high standard of integr:ty and character. A mentally alert person will not 
find it. difficult with some_ training to adjust himself to the duties he may QP 
ealled upon to perform. and, if endowed with perseverance and patience, he 
can in due course master the intr:cacies of accounts of law, required for the 

- efficient discharge of his duties. · - . . · 
869. For lack ·of ·a better substitute, we would therefore prefer the conti-

lnuance of the system of direct recruitment through the F.P.S.C. as· the most 
suitable in the present circumstances. The choice of subjects prescribed for the 
F.:t,S.C. Examinab:on gives a wide scope for general intelligence and one who 
n.n~wers that test satisfactorily should be able, with due training, to acquir<> · 
t-he other q11alifications in prnctical accountllllcy and law, after recruitment to 
the Income-tax Service. 

370. It was suggested tl) us, to avoid possible misfits,• that a special exami
nation m'liiht be held by the F.P.S.C! for-recruitment to the Indian Income
tax Service. We see no advantng" in such a •eparate examination. -A separate 
tes~ may not be very attractive because· (i) it will limit the recruits to unly · 
one class of Service and (ii) it may not havl) the same prestige· as au exami
nation which has all along been· associated wjth recrU:tment to All-India 
_Services. We would, however, add that,- if possible, some cpncessions might 
be mnde in such recruitment in favour of the special qualifications requ:red 

_for employment to Income-tax Service. If Accountancy and Law nre ~<ot 
. already included in the subjects that a candidate can offer fol".the F:P .S:C 
Examination, we suggest that they may )le introduc~d for the purposes of the 
All-India testi. To encourage 9andidates who have acquired a knowledgQ <if 
law· or experince in accountancy training to take this examination, .'a higher 
age limit may be allowed to such candi_dates to enable them to acquire th~ 

_requisite q'!alific_ations and_ e>tperi~nce. ''" <. _ 

· - 1\71. ·It is inherent in anv svstem of recruitment which is made on au All
India basis that it cannot afwa)•s conform to the language requirements t'f u!l 
the Provinces it caters for. Ths direct selections made ·to the Income-tax 
Depnrtment during the last two years for vacancies bo~h in <?lass I and Class 
II, have failed_ to secure an adequate number of probationers 1n some langus.g3 
groups while there was n surplus in other language groups. Con:oequcnt.ly, m 
some Provinces, the recruits }Jove hac! to be trained in the local language, before • 
they could be placed on assessment work. li-Tany critics of the present recruit
men-t system have therefore ntt.ackcd it on this, among other grounds, and have 
argued that, such recruits cannot be expected- to make good Income-tax Officers, 

-as their unfamiliarity with the loc:tl IMguage would operate as, a handicap ' 
against local contacts and would 1\lso pravent t-hem from entering into the sp1rit 
of the accounts written in an •mfnmiUar lan!{unge. Th:s handicap, it has been 
said, is likely to be felt more acutely. if linguistic provinces are establish&d. 
and the University or Court languuges come t-o dilfer from Province -to Province. 
We do not co~sider this obj~<•tlon insuperable. If the· English lan!(uage .could 
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be learnt and il.ccotints in that 1angunge e<onJd' be· appreciated fully, there is D'> 

reason why an Indinn lnti~age sb!lHiu bP. found to be more intractn.ble. Incom<l
tax Officers evert .in Class 1 are 11ot l(en.,rnlly transft>rri!d from one Frovtnce to 
another; secondly, the comm~l'<::nl lanl,'ll1lges are only a few which are to hE 
found in every Province. The language obstacle may, however, •perate against 
local· contacts for some perivd, but. giveu a fnirly )<.ng ptriod, even this obsta~!· 
will be overcome· successfully. To =hvinte this timl· lag, we woul<l sug~est tht\ 
.in the posting of recruits to Cbss I vacauci~s. th" IRnguage pf the recruits shoul( 

·be. given weight, as far as possible. 

872. In passing .,.;e wish to emphasize the danger of devoting attention cx
~lusively to 'the importance of the gazetted ranks of the .flervice. The non
gazetted nmks of the Jncame-tax Department require men of as high talent and 
integrity. We think .that with a view to securing talented men even for .the 
non-gazetted· ranks and to ensuring their efficiency and contentment, provision 
must be made for the recruitment to a cert!lin number of vacancies by promotion 
from the non-gazetted ranks. The proportion of recruitment from the lower 

· subordinates may be !rd of the total vacancies i:l. each year· and such promotion 
should be made not on seniority only but more oh merit combined with seniority. 
We would recommend that the promotees from the ranks, although eligible 
finally for selection to Class I Service, should be first promoted fairly young 
to ClaM TI Service where _they·should be- tried for a few years as Income-tax 
Officers and then taken to Class I Service and in this latter selection age should 
not operate as a bar provided the qualifications of ability and integrity are 
fulfilled. We- would also recommend that·once.a person is prol)loted to Class I 
Service, no rustinction should be permitted to be made on .account of the method j 

of hi& recruitment in his future . prospects and promotion. This is the rule in 
other. Servi. like t!te Inrua:n Audit and Accounts Service, where the.; ~ighe~~ 
posts have, m some mstances, been held by men promoted from the mm1stena1 
grades. In order to make the Service attractive, it is necessary to provide 
chances of promotion, and emoluments which will rise steadily with the length 
of service. This can be achieved by. making the junior grade smaller than the 
senior grsde, thus giving a larger scope. for promotion, and by Rdding to the/ 
.present number of posts on higher scales of pay. ·We have already. recommend 
in paragraph 814 above that. the permissioa given to the Commissioner under 
seation 5(5) of_ the Income-tax Act to confer on Insp~cting Assistant Commis
sioners the power to assess in specified cases should be freely exercised. This 
will have the double advantage (i) of utilising in roolly complex and importan 
assessments the skill and experience· of senior officers, an!l (ii) of improving th 
chances of p;pmotion of Income-tax Officers, as thP.se posts will be additions t 
Inspecting Assistant Commissioner's normal cadre and will virtually be Selec 
tion Grade appointments to the csdre of the Income.tax Officers. 

· · s7s. As rightly stated by the Bengal Chamb~r· of Commerce, in their reply· 
the Income-tax Service . "suffers from a particularly acute competition 1roru 
private sources", and the evidet~ce ior this is to be seen in the number of men, 
with experience of the Department, who !lave found for themselves well-paid 
jobs in private employment. There was already a tendency even prior to the 
War, for voung men" to resign from the Jncome-tnx nepnrtment. on account o' 
better prospects. outside. This tl>ndency increased· during 1 the period of th~ 
War and has not ceased eVE\11: now. The number of resignations, particularl:~
from among the better equipped Officers duriryg the War, was fmrl:-"' large, con
sidering the then strength of the CRdre. That Riter resignation these persons 
have been earning very well either in private practice or in ·private employment 
has added to the temptation :to _others. We_ consider a divided loyalty among 
this class of Government servants a potentml danger to t1ovP.I·nmPnt re¥enu 
and were sorry to find at many of the places, wh'ch we visited during this year. 
a widely spread feeling of discontent, dissatisfaction and frustration in the 
service. We, therefore, thought it desirable· to invite representatives of the 
All-India Federation of Income-tax Gazetted Services Association and two 
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other allied Assoei&tiona-t.o New Delhi to gi:e us their views. l'ro~ wliab we 
he6l"d from them and from what we read from the replies to our Questionnaire. 
we feel satisfied that there stitl e:riste a strong under-current of diBSatisfaotion 
in aU grades of the Bervice owing to different causes. While the grievance
appears to be. universal that too much work is placed on too few persons, and. 
~at confirmations in all ranks are taking place at almost snail-like pace, the. 
Gazetted Officers feel aggrieved at what they consider to be invidious distinc
iions against Income-tax Service in certain respects although it is DOW an All
India Service. Thus, it is considered by them to be a reflection on their ability • 
and capacity that the seniormost posts of Commissioner are reserved -to 'Pool' 
Officers, o.nd that there should be at present only one member of the. Income-tax 
Service in the 'Pool' Cadre. They also feel aggrieved. at certsirl distinctions 
made to their disadvantage in the matter of travelling allowances, at the Jack 
of proper facilities for work and of proper appreciation of· work. Besides these 
general grievances, there were also special grievances with ~some•of which w& 
shall deal later. · · 

874. We· cannot, without further information, express any opinion on all the 
matters represented to us; but we have no hesitation in recommending thnt 
Government should remove all causes of discontent on the score of invidious 
distinctions, . if any, and should assure by word as well as by deed that the 
members of the Income-tax Service will be eligible for the highest posts in 
that Service and that if reservations are made for posts in ·their .service for
persons from the 'Pool' Cadre, they will be compensated for such reservations 
by a corresponding number of. posts in the ·Pool' Cadre for the Income-tax 
Service. Having regard to the present method of recruitment to the Income
tax Service, such assurance· should not be difficult. If lm-ger number& thaD 
heretop are recruited from the Income-~x Service, Class I, .J.9 the 'Pool' 
Cadre, we feel sure that the feeling of inferiority, which seem!Poo weigh on 
the minds of the Gazetted Officers of the Depart'i.ent ab present, will be greatly 
688Uaged. . . ' 

As the method of reoruitmenb of Inoome.tsx Officers was noli till recently 
unifonxi in all' the Provinces, the abtempb to weld all the different scales of pay 
and prospects into one aU-India scale has created certain inequalities and hard
ships; which were explained to us ·by the representatives of the Federation. 
Some of them, we think, are remediable and tliere should be no ·delay in · 
remedying them. The Income-tax Officer is the linchpin of one of the mos£ 
important and ,lucrative branches of the odministration. He is expected to 
perform a difficult tosk with fairness and with justice to both the State an<l 
the public. To give justice, he must receive justice and also feel that he is 

• receiving ill. We, therefore, recommend thab Government should treat with 
sympathy the grievanoes of the Department as they are brought to the notice 
of Government. · , • . · 

875. One of the grievo.nces of the Ga2eited OfficE-rs is the distinction ronda 
against the Income-tax Service, Class I, by the Finance Department with 
regm-d to T.A .. Rules. While !n most, if not all other, Class I Services, officers 
are allowed 1st Class fare, irrespective of pay, in the case of Income-tax 
Service, Class I, an officer is denied similar privilege until he reaches a certain 
point in his pay scale. This distinction is probably due to the faet that 

I 
!ncome-tair: Befrice, Class I, being a ~ew service in th!lt -01688, is no~ inc:lud'ed 
m the Mnexure to F.R. 17. But, if 11. new. entrant m an old Serv1ce IS not 

, deb,.rred from the privilege it is not clear why a new service should be excludoo. 
If there are obst-acles, we think they should be made to yield . to considerations 
of fairness. There- are also other sound reasons to recommend the proposal 
viz., that the Income-tax Officer carries confidential records when he goes on 
tour. · 

876. A more importanb grievance, which is shared at present by all ranks 
of .the Service is the delay in confirmations. We were told that at least in 
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one instance an Inoome-tax Of)icer has been offioioting for 1-i years and 9 moiitJu~ 
and is still unconfirmed and there are many persons in--the De~ent with 
.5 years to 8 ~- of officiating service who are ·still unconfirmed. The present
position regarding the sa.nctioned 'strength, the nOliilal strength and the. per
manent strength is sbated to be as under:- 't 

Sanctioned.., ·Normal 
- strength. strength. 

Perm..nont strength 
up to which con· 
tirma.tio:J.A can be 

made. 

Assistant Commissioners 74 46 33 
l;T.Os, Grade I 192 144 • 119 
I.T.Os; Grade II . . , 182 1~1 107 
I.T.Os, Grade UI • , 326 277 209 

As · the figures in the first column relating to Sanctioned Strenith might 
include a provision for arrears work, we may compare the normal strength with 
the permanent strength. The disparity between the two sets of figures is suffi
oient testimony to the genuineness of the complaint of the Fedemtion, but 
the au~ual position ()f confirmations, we are -informed, ia even worse than that 
disclosed by the ·figures, beoause a number .of permanent posts are also not 
filled up substantively on account of the incumbents of those posts officiating 
in _the higher grades. We are told that the sudden expansion of the ·Depart
ment, the high !:eve! of arrears of _work and the recent reorganisation of the 
Department have delayed action with· regard to confirmation of officers; but 
the main hurdle appears to be the difficulty experienced in determining the 
minimum strength of each cadre to which the permanent strength is to be 

· revised. The war has been over now for over three years and with it dis
appeared the main uncertmn factor for framing an estimate of the size of 
normal work. 1947 introduced other complications, but they can hBrdly 
justify the holdin~ up of even an estimate. We think that a stable quantum 
of assessment work for the country is not difficult to arrive Bt if a rapid survey 
is undertaken and help is taken of Commissioners! old records. While the 
search is being carried on for a stable minimum,. arrears are incraRSinfV which 
is indicative of a lack of confidence and enthusiasm among the Serv1ce, and 
atso of inadequacy of the staff. There appears to be no reason to wait for 
another estimate of a stable minimum. Even if the pre"sent strength is found 
excessive later, the inevitable retiremente in the next few years will give m; 
opportunity to correct the estimate. A quick and fair decision on confirma
tiof:ts will give satisfaction wh'ch, we feel, will be reflected in better output 
We have stressed this point of confirmation deliberately because it affect& ail 
the cadres in the Department-Assistant Commissioners Income-t:tx Officers 
Inspectors, Superintendents and Clerks. We think that' a grievance like this 
which runs through all the ranks, is fraught with danger to- the morale and 
efficiency of the Department and <leserves> therefore, priority for considera
tion over other grievances. · 

- 877. Another aspect of ~his question of confirmations which was brought 
, t-o our notice by the Federat:on was the method fo_llowed in effecting confirma

tiop. It was said that, in recent confirmations, some Assistant Commissioners 
were confirmed who were appeinted 1\S late as 19M, in: preference to others, 
who had_ been appointed as far back as 1941. One reason was said to be the 

·.comparative superiority of the record of the confirmed Assistant Commissioners 
o-ver-that of those passed over; a second reason mentioned was that the seniority 
betwee~Mthe Assist-ant Commissioners at the time of confirmation was not 
determined from the dote of entry into that oadre but oocording to the period 
of service in the cadre of Inoome-tax Officers, on the ground that promotions• 
to posts of A.C. having bee!\ made in the past a.ccordin__g to provincial.require
menta, in some Provinces comparatively junior Income-tax Officers came to be 
promoted earlier than-th~ more_ senior counterparts in other Provinces. While 
these local considerations were considered in one class of confirmatioos, it 
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was complained that they wer~ ignored for the p1Wp0se of determining· seniority 
in another group of the same Class I Service. Thus, ~- Bombay and_ Beng~l, 
recru.tment was originally made at the stage of Exanuners and not directly to 
the Gazetted Cadre unlike in . other Provinces. By common· consent t_he 
'i:x~miners relieved I.T.O.s. of considerable part of their assessment duties 
sati•factorily and the Examiners. were meant to be promoted as l.T.Os. Yet 
ir the. all-fndin se\}iority of I.T.Os. the service in the grade of Examiners~ is 
not taken into account, it being non-gazette,d. Therefore, an anomalj'. like 
1he following results: If an I.T.O., say" in Dombny or Calcutta, who enter~d 
s•·rvice in the Income-tax Department in 1923 as an Examiner became an l.T.O. 
1n !932, and was promoted as A.C: in 1942, he will at the time of confirmation 
in the grade of A. C. runk as a junior to an A. C .• from the United Provinces, 
because the latter entered directly as an Income-tax Officer in 1928, although 
he was appointed to the A. C.'s cadre only in 1944.. This lacl< of uniformity 
and difference in treatment between one class of officer and another is causing 
considerable discontent in the rank and file of the Income-tax Department. It 
is not obvious to us why when .a person who has been appointed as an A. C. 
and is thought fit to continue in that grade should be passed over at the time 
•>f cm•firmation by another whose record is not appreciably better than his 
record.- We think that if the continuanee of a perso:1. in a certain post is not 
considered prejudicial to public interest, it will not be prejudicial to the same 
interest to confirm him in thnt post after sufficient time.. To retain hi!ll with
out confirmation, if found unfit, only puts a man in· a place he doos not deserve"; 

• it promotes in efficiency and it prevents a more capable man from being pro
moted in his place. Thus, the loss to the Department is manifold. The way 
the criterion of length of ·service is applied also appears to us to be inequ:table.-

I We think that, if past service is to be treated in one way for one· cadre, it is 
but fuir that it should not be treated differently in another cards. While we ., 

··see that there is force in the request made by the l.T.Os. from Bombay and 
Beugnl that, as Examiner& were virtually probationary I. T.Os., a proportion. 
at least, if not the whole, of their service in that cadre should be counted for 
seniority, and although we would' wish the grievance remedied, we are not 
making any specific recommendation on the matter only because we have had· 
no time to ascertain other views on the subject nor the reactions of those who 

. are likely 'to be prejudicially affected. if the cL.~im was accepted. 

878. Some officors hnve co~plained. of the designation Grad., 111 as applied 
to them. They woHid pr~fer Grade III Officers to be known a~ Class II 
Officers· without mentioning the Grade. The objec.tion is raised J•robably by 
eeuior officers who think that Grade III marks them out as infe.·ior to Grade 
Ir which is generally composed of young men. Wa have no comments to 
muk·~ on this comphlil1t; which is of a psychological character. . , 

379. Another widely ronde complaint is that, owing to _a defici~llCV ci Class 
~.officers, particu!urly in Grade I, a vast majority of Inoome-tox Officers in 
••radp III nre bemg mnd~ to do the work which would ordinarily be allotted 
:o Grade I or Grnde 1T officers but with no additional remuneratic..t t • them. 
1\'e find on enquiry thut there is _considerable truth in this ;>omplsiut. We ~ 
b:ve. lrnown.of a_num'I<Jr. of posts m the ~.P.T. Ciroles, .the Company Ciroles 
at.d m Spe01~l Ctrcles belli@' held by Grade III .officers" 1n charges which in . 
oome oases yteld a :v~ry large revenue and yet no special remuner,1tiou is paid 
,to the officers holdm~ tlwm. One of our Authorised Officials. at Al.medabad, 
who, even before be111,o;r d(>puted to our work, was considered so relinble that 
he was. placed in charge ~f some of. the most important assessments, is still an 
o!ficer m Grade III: . \\ ': agre~ w1th the following view expres~~d by the 
Central ~ay CommlS51Qn 1r the1r Report (page 140): "But 1t will not be 
proper to _post any person to dut;r .',•suallv pertaining to the senior. service and 
yl!t pay- h1m only on Cla~s II bns•.s . . The Central Pay 0ommi3sion seem lo 

~ . 
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have acquiesced in the wntinuation of. Class II Service in the l.T.O.' grade 
oitly ·on the assurance that. Grnde ill officers are generally posted only to .the 
lt<ast important charges, or used to assist senior officers (see PI'· 151.-52 of the 
Pay Comlllission Report) .• n the Government cannot find a sufficient num!Jill" 
ol Class I officers smcl are compelled to use Class II ones in theu places,·. the 
proper course is eith~r tc. appoint the Class II officers to Class I temporarily or 
to remunerate· such ('las~ II officers by additional payment l?r d"inl,. ·more 
in•portant work. 

· 380.-According· to snothe~ complaint, which has been voiced by both 
offi~ials and non-offieinls, '1 numb~ of persons have of late beeu taken into the 

. Deportment from other Departments either Irom the I.C.S. or frGm the 
l!'hFnce & Commdrce Dt•partments' Cadre of Officers, known as· 'Poll!' officers, 
and it· is urged that .they are only birds of passage in this Department. Two of 
Lhe seniormost posts of Commissioner of Income-tax, viz., of flbmbay City 
and of Calcutta Cilty, each carrying a Spec:al Pay of Rs. 250 are reserved 
br these 'Pool' officers· to "the detrirpent of the chances of tho Departmental 
officers. It has beeu pulnted out that these 'Pool' officers can at best remain· 
in' the Department only fc.r a short time and, as soon as better pro~pects are 
avaJable in other Dej>urtments, their. services are transferred el<ewhere, with 
the result that the HpNieuce they gain in the Income-tax Di!partment is 
virtually l~t not r,n]y to the Department but also. to _the public service. It 
hns, thert!fore, been suggested to us that, if any recruits are to he tuken .from 
o_utside, they -should be taken when comparatively young, th,l~ they should 
he taken not in the highest grades of the Department but at best as AssistanL. 
Commi;;sioners, that they should not be promoted as Commissioners, until they 
have had a training of at least three to five years ns Inspecting Assist_imt Com
missioners and that, eun after they are promoted as Commis~iobers they 
should not be allowed to leave the Ddpartment; but that, in order to inch!ce 
them to c;ontinue inthis Department, they should be remunerated sufficiently 
~o as not to suffer thereby in their prospects. We have •every sympathy with the 
coi.nplaint and with lihe 'suggestion made: Jn the present set-up, there are only, 
twa Commissioners of lMome-tax who are from the 'Pool'; but they occupy 

-the most senior pasts in the cadre of Commissioners, via .. nomhay and 
Calcutta Cities, _with onl;v a short experience Of the Income-tax Department. 
We do not oppose the system of introducing fresh blood into th9 Department 
fl'om, other Dep~rtmonts of the Central Gd\>ernment. In fact. such transfer~~ 
are -to be weJcomed as they would introduce into the Department a class of 
officers with tried efficiency .and ability. But, even with t_he best ability, 
spe,ialised · knowledl(e of the kind necessary for efficiency in the Income-tax 
D.,p&rLment cannot hP. obtained with a few months' pro~ation in that Depart
mer>t. The Law of I!lcome-tax. is intricate and COIDfllex. TbP methods of 
ac,oounting practised b,v assessees are varied and complicated. 'fhe problems 
of administration and of Jaw tax even the best brains raise'd, as they generally 
are, by persons who nrE'. specialists in the different trades unci professions. 
Th<:refore, to stand up to these complexities and intricacies; ever, an able man 
l•as to put in an apprenticeship sufficiently long to enable him to ncquire not 
only general but als:> spl'cia! knowledge Of the different problerua of the 
Department. The Commissioner, as the head of the Province, has to . isaue 
directions to his subordinates on individual i>oints of law und rrocedure 
referred to him as well ~~~ on matters of general import, except" such as are 

· i•succl by the Central i3oord of Revenue. Unless the. Commissio!ll'l' is fnlly 
cou,·ersant with all aspects of ihe administration of the Act, he will fail to 
exercise adequate chec:k on his subordinates, -and to inspire that c6nfideuce 
amon11 the a_s;sessees for his jud,::ment and understanding which is nece898l:Y 

· for the puritv and popularity of the administration. We, therefore, strongly 
recommend that in .i•1tr.;clucing mem~ers of the 'Pool' into ilia Income-tax -
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. D••iJartment it should he mode a r~l~ that they must put in not less than three_ 
to five year~ of act.ve and continuou~ ~en;ce as I.A.<?s· befor~ they can be 
considered for appointment as CommisSioners of Income-tax. t:lecondly,_ ~r . 
ap)ldntment as Commissioners, 'Pool' officers should -not b~ allowed ordmanly 
to have their services tranfferred to other Departments fill at letl~~ five years 
ni!~r ~;heir first oppointm~nt as Commissioners. In order that . the 

1 
prospeots 

of promotion of Deptlrtm<>ntul offioers should not be reduced,, we wou.d suggest 
thut at least two-thirds o! the posts of Commissioners should be re&tlrved for 
member• of the Inconui-tnx Department as their natural avenue of promotion. 

Traiillng of omcers • 
381. Under the prosent maohinery of the Indian Income-ta~ Act, the. 

Income-tax Officer is the only authority who brings on record the materials 
wit-h reference to whi~h as~~ssments are to be framed. It is on these materials 
thut. not only the ln\)Ome-tnx Officer's assessments but also the iltspections, 
t'he dppeals and .the references to the High Court are based.· In ~he strength 
of the Income-tax Qilj,·m·'s moterinls lies the strength of the assossmcnts and 
auy weakness that the l!Jcome-tax Officer might introduce inti) the framework 
of his assessments weakens the later proceedings right up to the end. In the 
course of his duties the IncoD)e-tax Officer has, therefore, to know his chargE) 
;nside out, know the character and the business activities of all hie assessees. 
ll e must be an export accountant to get within the shollb time at hi• disposal 
to the essentials of the atHEssee 's income from the account books which are 

.maintained by the. ftssoss~e with the help of expert knowledge. He hns to he 
not only able to p1erce through the subterfuges played by the nss-e~sees but 
also to meet successfully on their own ground the accountants, the laWYers 
.ancl the other experts thut the assessee can and does 11ngage. H<! must be 
abl~ to judgtl the vulua of -evi.lence ond to frame an assesgnent in a 6pirit of 
judiaial procedure. The recruit. who is to fill this responsible role (if be is -
tic.t promoted f1'0m ihu r.~n-gazetted grades in the Department) ~r.m~s to the 
Dep~rtment ·fresh from the_ Universities, after selection by the Federal Public· 
Service Commission. R~ is, ~he!'J3fore, trained and equipped fm· these res-
ponsibilities. . 

· 382. Under the present system, a recruit through the Federal Public Service 
Commission is given two years in w~ich to qualify himself with e>:perience ~nd 
knowledge for taking on independent responsibilities as an Income-tax Officer. 
The first batch of tminees was recru:ted in November 1944. They were mostly 
recruited to. Class II Service, as ~ncome-tn~ _Service, Class I, ~eveloped only 
Inter. ~e ~nderstand that_ t?e co~.rse of trmmng. this firs!> batch wert through, 
and wb1ch IS also the trammg g~ven to-dny; With perhaps some little modi~ 
ti<:l·ntions, wns ns under:-=- , . 

(i) As most of the_ recruits happened to "be unfamiliar 'with the languages 
. of the provmces where they were to work, they were instructed 

in these languages. 
(ii) Side by side wit.h this inotruction, they were given leetures in r~'corna-

. tax Law and Book·keeping in the, first three months. In the 
foJ~rth and fifth mont-hs preliminary' test~ were taken,. which all 
of the· recruits took •.uccessfully. From the sixth month, for half 
the day, that is, in the afternoon. the recruits were asked to ;,tudv 
assessment files and to learn the method of examination of simple 
accounts. In the mornings, they continued to attend a course 
of lectures on Inco!De-tnx Iaw, Book-keeping,· speaial problems of 
accounts, 'ete. • For further.' training most of the officers were 
attached to n General busines" ward; a iew were attached tO n 
Company Circle. This training continued for seven months. In 
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January 1946, the training course 'was completed aild the trainees 
were sent to t_he respective provinces. Here till October 1946, 
most of them were not given independent assessment work but 
they ex~~e_d acico~ts ~nd put up pro forma assessments ,;.hich 
were sermtmtsed by Sewor officers to whom these officers were 
attached for training. Within n period of twt<'yenrs from th~ date 
of their ~recruitmellt, they had completed the full course of training 
and had passed the Departmental Examination which was tt test 
in Income-tax .Law, Income-tax Procedure, Book-keepitig, a 
~anguage test, J>oth oral and practical, in accounts and tlwy were 
then given. independent charge of assessments. 

383 .. W)lile this training course followed in outline, the oourse of training 
-given to Inspe<>tors in the U. K., it wns deficient, we think, ill certain respects. 
"The theoretical training given to the trainees was probably sufficient, but. not 
so 'the practical training. It was defective in. that the trainee had not enough 

· practical e-xpel;ienee, of clerical v:o_rk nnd had P':en les~ experienc!l of ~utdoorl 
work such as survey und enqumea, nwl had msuffic1ent nequnmtnnee with 

' special types ·of accoUllts. As any deficiency in the initial training of the 
Income-tax Officer is likely to, be felt throughout his career in the Depart
ment, W'l think that the training to he given to an Income-tax Officer should bej 
improved in these directions. These defects are avoided in the U. K. ·system 
of training. In the u.: K.,. tije recruits, on selection, are appointed as Assist&nt 
Inspectors and they remain llnder training for nearly eight to. ten yesrs in all. 
First they are posted to a district. There they· are put-on training in clerical· 
work. They merely study-records and the method of work and, after " time. 

· the.v are. asked to be present when asses<ees are interviewed by the Inspector•. 
Later, they interview assessees themselves. They are given lectures and a 
practiool paper is set on the lecture every week. After two years of such 

. training and ~xp·erience, the recruits have to appear for a test known ns 
Treasury Preliminary Examination. If the result is satisfactory and the trninees 

. -are favourably reported on by the Inspector, they are confirmed as A~si~tnnt 
Inspectors. This concludes the first period of training. In the second period 
-of training, which lasts for about 18 months to 2 years, the recruits move Rbout 
to get more extensive training. ThPy are placed where they can see the working 
-of the higher organisation of the J¥partment and more difficult asRebAments 
being made. Even then they work under the supervision of a senior Inspector. 
At the end of this period, they are made to appear at a Treasury Commission , 
'Examination, which is a more difficult test than the first one. On passing this 
latter examination and, if the report of ~he Inspector is favourable, thPy are 
appointed Inspector Assistants, in which capacity they are allowed to int.Prview 
-assesRees on their own, assume responsibility ·and are gradually initiated int-> 
tnking up difficult tvpe of work. But this work is not pnssed until it is vetted 
by a senior Inspector. This period IRBts for anot.her four to· five years.. The 
total period of training is thus between eight aqd ten years, and it is only at 
the end of this period that a recrui!! is given independent charge of a District 
as RD Inspector. ' 

384. Such a course of training. differs from the Indian method in two essen
tial particulRrs. In this training, emphasis is laid on contacts. The trainee is 
present at tbe Inspector's interviews with the asaessees for some time. LRU!r, 
he intervi.,ws them himself, before even takin~ on the duties of an In•JM'Ctor. 
Secondlv, f.he trainee is moveil about to fsmilian.e himsPif with the different 
typps and grados of accounts. We think the t-raining in India needs the contacts 
even more than in England. Here the official and non-official elements in pu b!ic 
life mix even Mss freelv than in the U. K., and this obstructs the free flow 
of confidence and co-operation between them. The psychological co~l?lex of 
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the desk-chair worker and the unpleasantness of the levy of Income-tax, malre 
the. ll!come-,tax Officer even less '!Velcome than ~the other Government Oijicials. 
It is necessary both in the interest of revenue and of the sinooth working o! 
the Department that this barrier of reserve should be. removed~.· The Incomo
tax Officer must learn to talk in the language of the assesseL, both literally and 
figuratively. ~ · : 

(i) We; therefore, recommend that the course' of training of an Income-tax 
Officer should include inquiry and investigation and survey work for a fairly 
long period, say for six m9ntbs, during which period the trai~ee should be made 
to study method of business on .the stock exchange, . bullion exchange, com
modity exchange and other .. similar exchanges, to collect information from iJ:ov
ernment and other records and to familiarise himself with the machinery of 
business in the principal man1l.factures anCI. trades of the province .• 

(ii) He might also usefully spend at least 1> month in·getting a!)quainted with 
the clerical work in an Income-tax Office, namely, the preparation of state
ments, the method ·of keeping registers, etc~ This training will help him ·to 
keep a check on the lethargy and indifference of his subordinates-. 

· (iii)· He should spend som~e time, n~t less than a month, ill a Refund· Circle 
and alRo in n Salary Circle. so as to fatniliarise himself with the working of 
refunds nnd the method of maintai!ling the records of salaried persons. 

(iv) It will be best to start hifll on the examination of accounts in·a small 
Company dis~rict where he can study the Balance Sheets, the Profit and Loss 
Accounts nncl. learn the method of enquiry into thoso accounts, which knowledge 
he will find very useful when he comes to examine account books placed. before 
him. After this preliminary training, he should learn to work out assessablt> 
incom-) in respect of properties and small business assessees. He can then be 
attached Ruccessively to a Jarl(e Circle in eaob kind of business, namely, a gener;;.l 
Circle. n 1\fofussil Circle. a Circle where assessments of wholesale dealers in textile~ 
and other trades.- 'Chemists and Druggists, etc. are made. Thereafter, an equal 
time might be usefully spent hy him in ~ Circle with speculative sources of 
income such as stockbrokers. b1111iou brokers, eto. and he tnight end with the Com 
pauies Circle. where he should examine accounts of Insurance Companies, Bank
ing Comnanies and also ncaunint himself with the methods of double incoroe-ta:.. 
relief. - - . · . . · ~ · · 

385. I~ the course of his apprenticeRhii? in the various districts, he should 
iri the earlier ~tage· examine~ accounts and place results before· the Income-tax 
Officer for the latter to frame assessme.nt. orders and at a later stnge when 'he 
hns obtained sufficient exnerience. he might be made to frame pro forma asse~s
meut orders which the Income-tax Officer concerned might approve ancl adopt. · 

_Before completimr.the t.rnjning, _th? trainee might usefully spend a few d;,ys with 
the Appellate ARststant C1ommtss10ner and a few days with the Departmental 
Representntive at the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal. Here he will get to kr.ow 
what type of criticism assessmeut orders have to meet and how to meet it in 
his own orders, when he comes to make them. While we -would adopt aB the 
goal the U. K. system of training even for its length of period, we appreciate 
that tho Department in Indin cnn at present ill afford such a long period of 
trainin~: . A suitable curtailment without materially affecting the efficacy of 
the trammg may th~refore be mnde1 ~ · 

~ 3~6. It hns been suggesti!d to 'us in some of the replies. to our Questionnaire 
~ that ·even. after the Income-tax Officers have acquired their full training and 
l.ave put m sotpe vears of actual assessment work, they should be encouraged 
to go abroad and to add to their knowledge by . a comparative study of the 
Income-tax administrations in other countries. · While the sugl(estion is too 
am'Qitiou~ to be· used as a part of the training of the Income-tax Officers, Govern
ment may consider whether it will not~ be worth while occasionally· to deput~ 
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a senior officer or. a snecialist officer. to i!tlldy methods in vogue in other coun
tries, both of:administration !:lf the Act and of assessing· particular classes of 
income. ·· · · ' 

8S'i. ·under'the recommendations of the Ayers' Co~ittee Report, the. role 
of Instructor . was given to the Inspecting Assistant. Commissioner, and this, 
under the pr.esent system, the· Inspecting Assistant Commissioner wolJld p~r
form, after the trainee is given· full powers of assessment. \V e. have in another 
part of this Report referred in some d.etail to the., present position held by the 
Inspecting AssiRtant Commissioner. Here, it will suffice, therefore, to say that 
out of the many causes that have sapped the initiative, the judgment and the 
discretion of the Income-tax Officer during recent years, the Inspecting Assis
tant Commissioner appears, from accounts received by us, to have contributed 
the most. The Income., tax Officer himself is often 'reluctant to seek the advice 
of his Assistant Commissioner,· who is also his immediate superior, lest he be 
found fault with for his lack of knowledge or compr~hension. The result is that 
the ·raw recruit avoids difficult questions by suppressing them or he always 
decides against the assessee& in order to escape blame from- his senior officer. He 

- thus learns little. We thin]j: that the machinery for training should be such 
that,the Income-tax Officer will not feel that mental reserve which he feels 
towards his administrative head and yet be a)lle to get advice and be corrected
whenever h_e commits mistakes. We. would. therefore,- suggest that the system I 
of what is known in the Income-tax Department as the system of "Principal 

· Officers'.' should be used more freely in the training of Income-tax Officers, even 
after they pa&s ~hrough the training course and are started as junior officers. ' 

388. While on this subjeat of training,· we should also point out thut the 
Income-tax Officer, being both an executive and an administrative officer, has,
for many parts of his duties, ,to depend on the assistance of his subordinates. 
We were told in Bombay that in practice few Inspectors were f?und useful 
and that everywhere except perhaps in one Province, clerical as•islnnce is both 
inadequate and inefficient. We would, therefore, ·suggest that the non-gnzetted 
subordinates in the Income-tax Department should also be made to undergll 
training which will enable them to make calculations of ta.x correc~ly and quickly 
and. to render other assistance to the Income-tax Officer. ' . -

Organisation and Distribution of work 
· ll89. The present set-up of -the Income-tax Departr;pent can be ·explained 

by 1he following chart:- · 
Central Board of Revenue 

I 
CommiBBioners ofincome.tax. 

I ~, . _.. I 
Iruopectin~ A••iatant - · Appellat-e ABRistant 
Commissioners of Income. Commissioners of Ineomo. 
tax. tax. 

I 
Income-ta1 Officers. 

mJ~ 
:190. The Central Board of Revenue was crested under the Central Board 

of Uevenue Act IV of 1924. The Ayers Committee -Report of 193tl considered 
that ~he provisions of this Act did not invest the Central Board of Revenue 
with sufficient powers to enforee uniformity, of practice and of administration 
throughout India and -it therefore suggested that the Act •hould be amended 
so as to provide· SIJch powers o~ c:Iirection and control. Allhoug.h ~e Centrnl 
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-ll:loard of Revenue Act iteeli ·has not undergone any change following on this 
!'ecommendation,, the provision incorporated in the Indil;\n Income-tax Aot as 
jt emerged from the Legislature. in 1~9, confer _on !he Cen~ Boar~ . oJf 
nevenue powers to issue· orders, mstr.uctions and -~e?t1ons ~ .1te s~~;d~~te 
·Oill<!ers (excepting the Appellate AsslStent Comm1ss1oners m theu· 1ud~mal 
•tapucity) for the proper execution of the Act. Under the present oonst1tution, 
th<· Central Board of &venue consists of 'one Ch~irman and two Members, one 
.of whom is the member for ~come-tax. . The Central Bo~rd of ~ve~ue · corres-
l'onds to the Board of Inland Revenue m England, ·but 1t exermses 1ta powers 
·of superintendence and instruction somewhat differently. In the U.K., the 
lionrd of Inland Revenue • consists of a Chairman, a_ Deputy Chairman and 
·1ll:ee other• Members, who are all permanent oflicials and are recruited from 
the Civil Service. They are ~esponsible for the proper administration of the_ 
Income-tax law in the U.K. O:nd issue general instructions to the Inspecto:s 
·of Taxes to bring about uniformity of practice throughout the country .. They 
oan! 'the administrative Rends of. the Income-tax Department and they- ~lso 
ndvise the Chancellor of the Exchequel' on all questions of public revevue and 
legi~lntiYo propoRalR for the· amen<lment of th~ Act. whlmever necessary. They 
·Lave no vower lo reduce: cancel Ol' enhance an assessment. ln all thr.sc 
1'<'spects, the Central Board of nevenue functions similarlY' in India. But, the 
similarity stops here. In Englund, the 1\Iembers of the Board of Jnlan-i 
'Revenue are illso ex-officio Special Commissioners. This body of Special Com· 
111issioners, whose official designation is "Commissioners for the special purpose 
-of the Income-tax Acts", have certain definite functions assigned to them 
under the Income-tax Act. The .most important of such duties are the 
:following :-

(i) To hear and determine Appeals preferred hefore them, 
(ii) To make assessments under Schedule 'D' at the request of any tax-

payer, who prders ,not to be assessed by the Central or the 
' Additional Commissioners, - · 
(iii) To make all assessments to Sur-tax, 
-(iv) To assess the profits of Railways and their officials in. the U.K., 
(v) To make all assessments under Schedule 'C' on Interest and Annui-

tie,s payable out of any Public Fund', except those made bv the 
Commissionrs of the Bank of England,. eto., • 

(vi) To deal with re-payment of Income-tax, eto. and lastly, 
(vii) To assign und allow assessments on Tax-payers who elect to be 

nssessed by them instead of by the local Commissioners. 
391. B~low ihese Special Commissioners and working under the . contl·ol 

<lf the Boord of I11lnnd nevenue is the Chief Inspector of Ta.'<es who is assisted 
lby 11 Deputy Chief Inspector and abouh), 700 Inspectors udministerina different 
-districts of varying sizes and importnnce th.'buljhout the length and breadth of 
ihe country. Below. the Deputy Chief Inspector are the Principal Inspecto,·s 
who are senior executive officers and are entrusted with the duty of inspectiria 
-oflices. T~1ey gen?rally specialise in different subjects in or<ler to be able ~ 
gn·e techmcal adV1ce when asked for by the Inspectors under them. In some 
·cases, i! the importa~ce. of the duties ju~tifies it, ~he Principal Inspectors are 
placed m charge .of dtstrtcts also. Next 111 rank are the Senior Inspectors who 
are each placed. m charge of an area comprising several districts administered 
l1y n number of Inspectors. They are also inspecting officers who visit each 
district at l~ast twice a year to examine and check the work .,f Inspectors. 
'The. Inspectmg Inspe7tors are as a rule stationed in important cities and at 
V."bJ~hall. The relattons between them and the District Inspectors are as 
>COJ'\hal .as ~hose ?f an elder brother towards his younger brother .. The latter 
t~k6s hts dtffillillt1_es to t~e former, who guides and instructs him. . The inspee
!hons are more Wlth. a V1ew to correetion of -mistakes than to fiqd faults, and 
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. also to test the calibre of the. junior men. The reporte are sent to the Chiet 
Inspector. Each Income-tax. district is in chorg11 of one or more Insf,::tors 
who are divided into higher grade Inspectors, Inspectors and Assistant pee
tors. Roughly speaking, in the Districts, there is one Inspector for about 
50,000 population. In London, there are ~ Districts with tJ:!ree to four Inspeo;.
tors in each District. For clerical work, each Inspector is assisted by 'l 
clerical staff, but the actual collection of the tax is made by a ·separate official 
!mown as the Collector of Taxes. 

il92. Although these Inspectors are a British counterpart, · in essential res
r,ects, of the Income-tax Officers in the Indian system, there is this difference 
that, while the Income-tax Officers make assessments, the Inspectors only aid 
in making them. Many attempts were made in the Indian Legislature, in tha· 
pi\St. to introduce a similar system {n India and to break •the rigid offici:ll 
character of the Income-tax administrative structure in this c;ountry. We d0o 
not wish to reawaken the controversy. 'Although in the U.K., 'the association 
of the publio with the administration of taxes has been fairly h'appy, the sam& 
cannot be said of other countries. Schultz, in his "Public Finance', has tha-
followin~ :- 1 

• 'Elected boards of assessors all too often fall under the influence of 
dominant political machines and become focal centres of graft an!l 

, corruption". _ · 
This is the experience -.in the U.S.A. In India, where business is much lelia 
organised and less educated than in the U.S.A., it is difficult to say whether 
the experience of associating non-official element with the administration will 
prove more satisfactory. The Inspector's work in the U.K. appears to b.t 
less difficult in some respects than that of the. Income-tax Officer's ,in Indis. 
'l'his difference is due mainly to the higher standard of education among the 
assessee a in the U.K. and also' to a higher sense of civic responsibility among 
the public. We are informed that in England, it is very rarely that books 
of Mcounts are actually examined by the assessing or appellate authorities, 
but that the assessees and their auditors prepare such elaborate and informa
tive statements without any objection or reluctance that the· Inspector is saved 
the trouble of wading through the large number of books, which, an Income-tax 
Officer in India has to examine and to interpret himself. It is usual in th& 
U.K. for an assessee, even before he makes his statutory return of income, 
to. egree as to his liability to tax with the local Inspector. This has tw0o 
11dvantages, firstly, the as•essment work is more evenly distributed in the U.K. 
than in India and, secondly,. actual appeals are much fewer owing to the spirit 
of accommodation shown by both the ·assessee and the Inspector. Although 
the assessment year begins in the U.K. in April, some of the assessees stan 
producing their statements before the Inspector in the previous September . 
wh&re,ver possible arid by the time the year of assessment opens, a number of 
the assessments are already agreed to. Although there was till recently no- . 
legaL provision for ca)ling for accounts, the assessees voluntarily produced them 
wh~never necessary and gladly supplied whatever information was required by 
the Inspectors. This was ad because the assessees knew that, if they did not 
agree with the Inspector about their liability, the latter might object to the 
o•~ssmenta made by the General Commissioners and people prefelTf'd to avoid' 
~11ch a contingency. ' · · 

393. The· Ayers CommitteQ Report recommended that the Central Boar~ 
of Revenue might appoint a Chief Commissioner of Income-tax who· would 
serve a3 a technical adviser to the Central Board of Revenue and would, 
subject to the general control of the Board. supervise and co-ordinate the 
administration of the Income-tax Act throughout India. To assist him. in his
duties-, they suggested that his staff should include one senior Assistant Com
mis•ioner and one Income-tax Officer. Thev enumerated the various dutie!l
to be performed by this Chief Commissioner- and his staff (in Chapter XVI. • 
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.oectiol), 4 of the Report). Altbo'ugh tbj_s recommendation of the eoirt,P~ttee 
was not immediately accepted, an officer designated the. Director of Inspection 
W&F appointed in due course to a·ssist ·'the Board. ·We understand that . at 
present the sanctioned strength of th~ Directorate of Inspection is one Dirc.ctor, 

'1 wo Arlditionnl Dit·c1.1tors and an appropriate· staff. Although the • duties of 
this Directorate are not specifically defined in any Office OrderJ it is under
stood that the Director of Inspection has to supervise the inspection of 
Income-tax Offices by the Inspecting Assistant Commissioners and Commis
sioners.. to keep an eye on the progress of assessmant work so as to bring 
it up to date, to help the Central Board of Revenue to judge the work of · 
the different classes of the Board's subordina.tes, to supervise the assessment 
of war titpe conllractors, to supelintend and give instructions on special assess
ILents under the instructions of the Board and also . to collect information 
through its (!oflation Branch from yarious organisations -and Government 
Departments and to distribute such information to the -different assessing 
units. Out of these duties, the one that engages most of the time of the 
Director of Inspection is evidently the scrutiny of the inspection reports that 
reach the Directorate through ~hA Commissioners from .. the lpspecting 
Assistant Cornm.ssionm·s, in the various ·province.. It is said 'that there are 3!. 
Inspecting As~istunt Commissioners, each one of whom is expected to inspect 
two offices in a month so that the Directorate should receive ' about 
62 Inspec.tion Reports every month which is work . sufficient · to keep 
JllOre than one officer entirely busy, if he is to scrutinise every report 
und to pusH orrlerJ with regard to most, if not every item. We must 
~uy that w,e are not much impressed with the necessity of a routine scrutiny 
of J ns~cting Assistant Commissioner's inspection~ reports by the Directorat~ 
and ,of engaging three full time Commissioners on this job. Apart from purely 
llffi~e inspection, inspection work_ in the Income-tax Department has two 
nspacts. It· has to examine the materials that are brought on record by th~· 
Int:ome-tnx Officer for their sufficiency and, secondly, it hns to see that the 
JI]>]Jlication of the provisions of the Act to such materials' is proper and adequate. 
'l'bo .inspections in Income-tax Offices differ materially from those in othe•· 
Offires and Departments. An Officer inspecting the latter has access. to all 
the sources of information from which the material to b,e inspected is draWn.· 
He is. therefore able to test the capacity of the Officer to judge the-- value 

- \)f the material ·as well as to apply it properly .. In an ~ncome-tax Office, 0 , 

the~ other hand, no one but an Income-tax Officer .has nt .present access t.; 
the original account books from which the materials, which form the basis of 
tiJP asstssments, are extracted. If he fails to bring on record any material 
or ovcrl,.pks or misjudges any: important item fronr the accounts that are 
pr~ducerl before him, an inspecting, officer cannot correct. such omission Ol' 

ov~rsight unless they are patent from other facts or are obvious. An inspec• 
tion by an Inspecting · Assistant Commissioner is therefore more· often thai' 
nut an expression of 11 second opinion on the Income-tax Officer's materiald. 
<\.n InspMting Assistant Commissioner 'might, and often does, suggest furthu 
line~ of enquiry; but for such guidance and suggestions, three checks are t{)o, 
mm•y, considering thnt' nn Inspecting Assistant Commissioner himself. is nn · 
experinenced officer of t.he Department. In the ordinary course, his inspec- . 
tion report would go with 'the replies of the Income-tax Ollirer concerned to 
the Commissioner, who would then decide on the course of action to be taken. · 

.The present system of a third examination by the Directot· of Inspection was 
probably considered ndvisnbl,!>.-, when the Commissioners drawn from other 
Departments were new; but, 1f our proposal thnt no Commissioner should lie 
app~nted to th~ J?Ost ":ho has not l1nd fiye J:ears' .experience as Inspecting 
Ass1stant CommiSSIOner 1~ ~dopted, suc.h th1rd msp_ecti.on would, we think; be 
superfluo.us. The Comm•s~10ner has h1s legal advisers for questions'"bf law; 
on questiOns of fact, the v1ews ·of the Income-ta..'C Officer and of the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner should bring out all the facts of the case As the 
_Director of. Inspection also. cannot. himself examfne nccounts, he c~ hatdlv 

• • 
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1mporlf anything new through his· further 'inspection. · We would, •therefore, I 
- "uggest· that, although the reports might continue to be sent· .to tha Director, 

hls fllnction ~hould be onlY' to collate the major Q.efects disclosed by the Inspeo· 
tion Reports, and 'to issue· instructions· of all-India character, to avoid. repeti
tion of those defects. He might also test, at his choice, assessments by the 
.method of 'sample check' which is practised in the U.S.A. Such check is madel 
.with the help "f a small 'flying squad' of Accountants, who settle for some 'I 

time in a town, thep in some section of a large city, to examine assessments, 
·then move to some unspecified destination, thus co'lering a few thousand 
.assessments in a year. For such test to be effective in India, thls squad will! 
have to be given the right to call for accounts and information such as is given' 
·to the Income-tax Officer. The wider knowledge .and experience of the Director 
cim t)us·be made still available w:thout its being diffused Qlt indiv:'dual cases 

_ .and in allocating ·blame in small matters. · • • 

394. The time-of the Director of Inspection thus saved, mdy be utilised by 
bim to better advantage. We accordingly recommend- that the foll.owing m<~y 
be made his special province in the Income-tax Administration:-

. (a-) the .Organisation. and superintendence of Inquiry work of the Investi-
gation or Inquiry Branch, - . · 

(b) watching the methods of recruitment and the quality of recruits and 
applying an Independent check upon ·recommendations for 

· promotions, ' 
(cf the drawing up of comprehensive instructions as to the method of 

examination of accounts in special types: of cases, 
(d) arra~ging for the systematic training and the departmental examina-

tion of pr9bationary officers, 

(e) perioc!Jcal review of the method employed and registers and forms 
· _ presaribed in connection. with various. hranahes of work, 

(f) the requisition of periodical reports of progress in respeat of assess
ment work and refund cl.nims and the periodiaai revision of 
statistical requirements with a view to making the published 
returns as informative and intelligible ns possible. · 

(g) In another place (paragraph_ 403) we have suggested· the formation 
of. Special Assessment Circles to secure uniformity of procedure 
and of method_ of assessment, and, the advantage of specialisa
tion. As ·such assessment Cirales are likely to be spread over 
more than one province, particularly in the case of large indu!t
tries, they can be best supervised by· a central machinery, and 
this .may be made the special reaponsibility of the Director of 
Inspection, who, in effect, is the teohuical ann of the Central 
Board of Revenue. We suggest thaf the Director of Inspection 
should be assisted in this task by specialists of the rank of junior 
Commissioners or at least senior Assistant Commissioners who 
will have specialised 'in Banking accounts, Textile industrv 
accounts, Insurance business accounts and accounts of such othe"r 
industries, trades and businesses as, by reason of their importnn~e. 
special cha~cteristics and numbers, call for specialist treatment. 
In the U.K., a similar system is in actual operation, with' its 
Specialist Principal and Senior Inspectors attached to the office 
of the Chief Inspector of Taxes, and in India the proposal had the 
support of · Ayers Committee. 

• 
. - 395. H the Director is to perform the _above-mentioned duties without 

resentment from or conflict with the Provincial Heads of Income-tax adminis
trati?n, he should have, we think, a status superior to the Commissioners, and 
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as, under our proposals, the emphBBis :will be shifted from the duties of JDBpee
tion to other duties, we would revive the recommendation of the Ayers Com-1· 
mittee and lluggest that the designation of the l>fficer may be changed ir?m 

\

Director to Chief Commissioner of Income-tax with the status · correspondmg: 
to thab of the Deputy Chief Inspector of Taxes under the U.K. systetp.. 

8\l6. In the Provinces, the Commissioner of Incoruc-tax continues to· be 
theoretically the administrative head of the province fa~ incotpe-tax purposes .. 
In practice, however, owing to increasing centralisat.ion at the ventral Board 
of ·Revenue, the powers of the Commissioner have been so hedged roun~ with. 
reKtrict:ons: und directions with regard to decis:ons on penalty: prov1sian,<, 
clif!icnrt cases, and e\·en jn respect of !\ome routin~ matters, -that one who wa~ 
formerly n ·powerful· .Provincial Potentate for Incor11e-tax, who could make· 
nppointments to 'posts carrying Rs. 100 to- Rs. 1,500, is today more or less the 
interpreter qf the Income-tax Officer and the Inspecting ABsistant Commi~sioncr· 
of lncome-btx to the Board. We were told that one •>f the ideas behind the 
recommcnd .. tions of the Ayers Committee wus to r€dnce the importance· of the 
Commissioner. We bud it from Mr. Ayers that the m~dPI, which the Inquiry 
Committee, of which he was a Member; placed before it \\as the British model. 
As undc1· it, the Inspe.cting Assistant Commissioners like the Principal Inspec
tors were to control and guide the Income-tax Officos under the instructions 
of the Board, who would correspond to the Cheif Inspector of Taxes anc:l to 
whom. they would report through their inspection• on tho work of their sub
ordinates. The Commissioner was accordingly to function, if not ·pt)rely, ·at 
least 'mainly, as the administrative head and ·need not, therefore, be as highl;v. 
paid as he is now. It was the Committee's intention that the expenditure-

. that would be thus saved by reducing the pay of thQ Commissioners could 
be utilised for the nppointment of technical ~XpHts working with the BoarcJ 
who would issue instructions on technical matters, the Member of the Central 
Board of Revenue thereafter oonfiing himself to matters oi po\icy and adminis
tration as the Board of Inland Revenue does In Englapd. This idea evideutlj 
did not either commend itself to Government or was not properly interpreted 
to them. Therefore, Commissioners still continue to be liS highly paid n~ 
before and rio technical experts have been appointed; but, nil the same, the 
scope of• their powers and functions and their influence have been seriously 
•.mrtailed: We have 11lready •aid above that we do not approve of the Direc· 
torate of Inspection doing more than supervisory duties in ·connection with 

!
inspection reports. The duty of judging and acting on inspection report.l would, -
in this view, fall on the Commissioners, who, to function properly and with6ut 
.restrSint, should be 'left free to decide on points thrown up by day to Jay 
>dministrntion, e.g., peunlties, individual assessments, eto.; this should neither 
cause loss of revenue nor raise· any misgivings about the correctness of the . 

• decisions taken, if, as proposed by us, the Commissioners are, in 1he future. , 
trained men. ' If any mistakes are committed, they can be correct* hv tht> 
Member, Central Board of Revenue, or by the Chiof Commissioner when 
they visit Provincial Headquarters. This proposal has the advantage t-hat it"' 
will -cut the many delays that at present. occur in obt.'lining orders from the 

,Centre nnd that it will improve the prestige and status of the Commissioner 
both with the public and with his subordinafus, and will enable him tO exercis;
better .co~trol over his ;;tali. As a man on the spot, th~ 9ommiHsioner's judg-

. ment. 1s hkely ~? b~ more. correct than that a! an authority however 'able and 
exper~enced, wh1ch 1s st.lbaned hundreds of nules away, and which has, therP
fore, !ess opportunity to appreciate local condit.i~>ns and !he loeal point of view. 

897. In another part Of this report, we have referred to th~ duties to be 

I 
ns&igned to I~speoting Ass.ist.ant Commissioners and . w~ have also aealt with 
Appellate Ass1stant Comm1ss1oners. Here we would only •emphasi?.e that if 
inspections by Inspecting As«istant Commissioners 'U'e to be· effective · 3 nd 
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instructive, the latter must have the power, when they consider it necessary 
to do so, to call for and examine account books equally with the Income-tax 
Officers w1der their charge. We would also recommefid that both while exer
cising their Mministrative powers and in doing their inspection duties, the 
inspecting Assistant Commissioners should place before themselves the example 
of ·the Senior Inspectors in "the U.K., whose relations with their juniors, as 
we have mentioned already, are described .to be those of an elder brother 
towards a younger one. We emphasize this point because during our visits 
to various centres, we heard comparatively senior Income-tax Officers exp~s
ing themselves bitterly over the manner in which" even junior Inspec'.rng 
Assistant Commissioners commented, upon their work 

398:· We now tarn to the suggestions made regarding the arrangement and 
distribution of work in Income-tax Offices. The existing arrangements have 
been severely criticised both by the public and by the Departmental nien, 
&!though on ·different grounds. ·under them, the Income-tax Officer is in 
en argo of a tax . district, comprising roughly about 1,000 assessees of all 
classes of income except where the assessees are arranged without reference 
to "areu and on a different principle. He calls for Returns of Income annually 
from the assessees, accepts !!Orne as correct; examines others for their correct
ness and ·where Returns are not made Ollo reliable accounts are not produced, he 
"'stimates the incomes to the best of his judgment and finally collects tax on 
the basis of his assessm~nts. In _performing these duties, placed on him by 

"the. Commissioner, he works under the latter's orders conveyed througb Circulars 
ll.lld other directions through the Inspecting Assistant Commis,;ioners. Such 
orders cover all aspects cf his work: the output, the method of !issessment and 
the manner of collection of tax. It is the general complaint against this system 
that it is 1oo rigid in its a.pproach to the problem of fair assessment and that, 
limning, as it does; the discretion of the Income-tax Officer both as regards the 
quantity of work and the manner in which it is to be performed, it does not 
make adequate provision for differences due to local cu•tom, or the individual 

· psychologi<:ul • twists' of assessees, which are· inherent in any social and 
economir. problem. The quota system of work is criticised on this grou11d nnd 
it is attacked also on the groulld that the .'standard unit" on which the quota 
is based is too high. The standard unit ontl. the quota. for each Officer are 
arrived at ns described below. · 

3"99. All assessment cases are classified into ·four categories-
Category (I)_ includes business incomes of over Rs. 25,000; Category (II) 

includes business incomes. between Rs. 10,000 and Rs. 25,000; Category (III) • 
. includes business incomes between Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 10,000; Category (IV) 

includes all other business incomes except_ Category (V), and Category (V) 
includes salary, refund and 'no assessment' cases. Th~ standard of work 
fixed for officers of respective grades is fixed on the basis of a 'standard unit' . 

. One s~andard unit is eqntl to either one Category I as!!t'ssment or five Category 
II :ssessments or ten Category ill assessments or fift<>en Category IV assess

; lpepts or twenty Category V assessments. For annual output, thu 
··standard fixed is one Grade I Officer· for every 185 standard units, except 

•;;, · the· case of Bombay City and Calcutta and certain other important Circles, 
. :;.\"l'it·re the standard is fixed at 175 units. For a Grace IT Officer doing only 
··t;.itegory .II and Category ill assessment.;, the annual output is fixed at 150 
.: uttits in Calcutta and Bombay and other similar places und 170 units elsewhere. 

For 6 Grade III Officer, the standard fixed for animnl cutput is 90 units in 
.Bomb~v. ·Calcutta and similar plnces and 110 units els<-where. This standard 

· is departed from in charges which deal with purely salary and refund case&. 
··Other things being equul, it is asuurned that a Grade I Income-tax Officer 

"';n deal with Category I cases only, a Grade JI Incom,-tax Orllcer will deal 
with assessments cif cases under Category IT l!_nd Category ill, and a Grade 
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lli Income-tax Officer will deal with cases under Categories IV a.nd V- ~be 
number of Income-tax Officers required und€1' t.he three Grfldes is estimated 
with reference to each Income-tax assessment charge by dividing the total 
number of assessments of various categories in that cbat·ge by the sta.ndard. 
~~. -

400. This allocation of worlt by cate¥ori~s and the furotio.n of. standard 
output in terms of standard units has been m vogue for two nnancml year:!. 
It. Tills beeu stated in some quarters that instead of helping to reduce the 
arrent's or t.o improve the quality of the work, the experiment has only created 
slipshod work nnd inefficiency. We do not think this judgment on the scheme 
c11n be accepted as either final or correct. The schNue has not yet had a 
fu.ir trial for lack of Officers of the right ctttegories in ~ufficieu t numbers. It 
has been suggested to us that the Income-tax Officer should be left to himself 
to deal with any case without any such standard. as, being a. Gazetted Officer 
in charge or-important work, he is expected to know bib responsibilities and 
to discharge them to the best of his abilities. While we do not dispute the 
latter assumption, it cannot be denied that some yard-stick is necessary by. _ 
which to judge the difference between one officer and another and to allocate 
blame or credit. We, therefore, do not disapp;ove of setting a standard for 
cumparison, but at the s11me time we feel bound to t•ecognise that a rigid 
stnndnrd of the type prescribed is not likely _to do justice to Income,tax Officers, 
p11rticulnrly fn Circles where ussessees combine in their activities more than 
one kind. of husiness, or when the. business ·is one but its ramifications are 
many. Thus, nn Income-tllx OffiC'el' of Grnde III, in whose work 'no assess
ment, caseP ore included, is expected--to do 90 units, i.tr., 1,800 cases in A 
~·enr. A Speculutor very often maltes losses and, therEfore, his case may be 
n 'no assessment' cnse for some years. But to complete the assessment even 
in such a case, the Income-tax Officer has to examine transactions over a 
tmmh~1· of "settlements" or "yn;vdns ", depending on the type of speculation. 
mlll mnny transactions in each "Vayda". It is, therefore, uufair to e>.-pect an 
income-tax Officer to deal with a large number of such cases in one year 
considering the ramifications of 'such business. Similarly, even a. Comroissfon 
Agency' business can eam Rs. 25,000 8 year and it is a. mntter of a few minutes 
only for an Income-tax Officer to deal with ·such assessments and yet such 
assessments are classified under Category I. A solar:v earner moy own shares_ 
and in deciding his case, the Income-tax Officer has t~ do 8 number of calcula
tions for rebate of tux. From our own experie!'ce, we can say that no two 
cnses are exactly alike and that one case may sometimes take more than a 

Jo1·tnight to conclude. Moreover, there are some items of work, some direct!v 
connected with assessment and others indirectly, of which no account is takei"t 
in fixing the outturn of an Income-tax Officer. The following are some- of 
such items:~, ' 

(i) Supplementl1!'y Assessments under section .. ~4, 
(ii) Re-assessments under sections 27, SS and il3A, 
(iii) Re-exnminntion of accounts when ca~es are remanded by the 

appellate authoriffies, 

(ivJ Examination of accounts for reporting incomes of branch businesses 
where the assessments are made by other Income-tax Officers 
or in other Provinces. 

, The yard-stick, we presume, was prescribed because it was intended that 
the Centra! Bonr.d of Revenue throng~ the Director of Inspection should be. 
the authont~ to _JUdge_ abo~!· the quantity and quality of work of each Income
tax O~c?r. Thts agam m1ght have been all right as an experiment when the 
Qomn:ussiOners of Inc~me-t~x were new or inexperienced. Eut considt~rable 
e:o.-pertence has been gamed smce the system was introduced in 1946. We tllink 
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it is time now that it should be left to the local Commissioners to judge what 
cases involve what quantity of labour. They and their InSpecting Asgistant 
Commissioners should know the assessees better or at ·least should have 
better opportunities to judge of the quantity of labour involved in important 
cases. If au Inspecting Assistant Commissioner, at the first inspection, divides 
or classifies the cases in each charge in his jurisdiction according to the nature 
and quantity of work involved in them and arranges them, into categories I to 
V, nof bnsed on the income but on the quantity of labour likely to be involved, 
a better and more equitable standard will be ·evolved for a quantitative value 
for each Income-tax Officer's. work. There will be less inequality and a more 
correct inar~ing by . the Commissioner of the industry or otherwise of his 
ofiicers. 1'he Commissioner's reporir-monthly or periodical-will then be sent 
to the Dil·0ctor of Inspection and the Central Board of Revenue for record nnd 

1 

such action us they deem fit. It is, no doubt, true that even in ~uch a scheme, 
· inequalities due to difference of opinion may persist. But they will be less 

RB<l_ can be remeqied on representation. The Director of Inspection or the 
].lf,•mber of the Board during his annual visit may, if they are not satisfied, 

. exumine the classification. 
401. In defining the charges and in allocating work on the time factor, 

•ulficient ullowance should be made for all the different fa<?ets that the I.T.O. 's 
· work presents. This we think is not being done now, at least adequately. The 
Income-tax Office is not a machine into which accounts can be thrown at one 
end 11nd the assessment can be taken out at the other. The I.T.O. has to sift 
to correla~ and to judge in proper perspective. the matcriala he collects, and 
unless sufficient time is allowed for these processes of miad to take their proper 
course, tht: work will suffer in quality. We think it th.:Jrefore necessary that 
in fixing a fair standard of work, sufficient time should be left to the I.T.O. 
nnd to his inspecting staff for study and for application of tests, which again 
should not be judged· on the result of such tests but only on their nature or 
t.'haracter. 

402. We would also suggest that, as far as possible, eingle I.T.O. jurisdic
tions sho"M be avoided. Multiple I.T.O. J.·urisdictions are more easily ildjusti-~ 
hie to circumstances, It may be worth while to go even beyond · district 
boundaries to achieve multiple Income-tax Officer juri"diction, b~cause in a 
system of administration where differen_t classes and categories. of officers work, 
with thPir limitations of experience and knowledge; it i9 best to have a group 
with officers of different grades and experiance to Jenl with the different 
kinds of assessment that each charge has inevitably to handle. A group has in 
it n resilience and a reserve strength and will offer a greater resistence to ·sudden. 
changes ~nd strains. Thirdly, a group is very necesaar.v for the training of new 
officers nnd the trying out of the old ones and, fourthly, in a group it is more 
Ensy to nlTange for vacancies on leave or otherwise than in single officer units . 

.403. Jt is common knowledge that all businesses do uot run to a pattem. 
·1\Inny hnve peculiarities of their own. In some businesses, these-peculiarities 
can be Jparnt with a comparatively short experience. But others call for 
intensive and prolonged study to gain the experience n~cessary to understand 

.and appreciate the accounts and to interpret them or lind out flaws in them.· 
If the latter class of assessment cases are dealt with as ordinary cases, not only 
is the revPnue likely to suffer but the assesaea is also likely to be put to the 
trouble of preparing unnecessary statements, which exasperate liim without 
bringing 3nJo benefit to the Revenue. In the interests of efficiency and for the I 
a<hantage of rowenue, we would therefore suggest that selected clasaes of as
sessments should be made by specialist circles gnd· to function in these circles, 
officers Rhould be trained in the peculiarities of accounts maintained for theae 
classes 'Of. businesses. What classes of asse~sment ·should be selPcted fnr sueh 
~pecialist treatment wiU depend en the quality of the business as alao on the 
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number of assessces in that class. Thus, fur assessing Textile Mills,. we 
suggest tlwt separate Circles should be formed with officers who have aoquired 
wchnicnl knowledge of the· sources of the raw materials and the methods of 
productioL, the percentage of wastage, the quality and vah;e of labour .employ~d 
tLG mechuni$m of sales and distribution, etc. As Textilr. Mills. Hre Slt~:nted m 
Bcmbuy, A.hmedubud, Kanpur, Calcutta, Coimbatore, )iadras, Ddhi and other 
]•luccs, g.·uups of textile-trained officers should be staticued at finch ?f these 
places. '1<? uvoid the' staleness that might set in_ if the bame man IS placed 
ut the sawe pluce on one set of cases, all the textile gro>1ps should be hro11:ght 
in to m1 AI!. India 'fextile Circle, to enable officers from one group to be perJOd
iculh· truhsferred to another. Such a textile circle sho>dd be piaced under 
oae "or mure Uomrnissioners according to the number of Income-tax Officers 
in the Circle, whose heudquartus may be fixed in Bombay as hu vhat city and 
Ahmedabad which is in the vicinity, the number of textile mills ib the largest. 
"\V ~ would suggest similar arrangements of work in raspect of assessments 
relating to ln,.Jrunce Companies, Banking Companies, ~lining Companies, Iron 
und l:!teel Companies, share and stock brokers a,nd any other type of important 
tmsincsses that Government· may think extensive enough and also important 
enough from the point of view of revenue to justify spPciul attention To make 
it possible to appoint a sufficient number of Commissioners without area juris
dietion, the present restriction of such Commissionerships to three in. S·~ction 
5 (2) of the Income-tax Act will have to be removed, by tlie deletion of the 
words "not moro than three in all" in that section. The establishment of 
('ircles of this specialist type should help towards efficiency and speed, part.i
Clllnrly if they have also guidance from specialists who. as recommended by 
the Ayers Committ€e, should be maintained by the CentrR.l Board of R<>venne 
at itJ office in New Delhi. They will work under the Director of Inspection 
o1· the chi.,£ r.omwi•~i!'nf'r of Income-tax by whatever n"~a H",t. authority 
ma~-' be cnJJed. 

. -
404. Tt.e mily objection which we have so far heard to this proposal, which 

has bePn otherwise generally supported, is on the score that specinlis~tion in 
__ one iRJusiry might not fit in with the method of promotion and recru1tment 

in 'nn administrative department like the Income-tax Dt•partment. lt wo.s 
11rgned tlmt a person who, for instance, specialises in a bunking business will 
h wustAJd if he is appointed as Inspecting Assistant c.mnu~sioner ,in a Textile 
OI·o1:p wt.€re businesses other than banking are R.ssessed and, s~condly, that 
if a man JR placed in charge of the same type of work year after year, he is 
lil<-:·ly t" ~tugnnte and to lose his broadness of outlook a!'i<l of mintl. We do not 
think th,,: the dangers of the kind expressed are as great II.S '~;hey theoretically 
nppenr. It is common knowledge that insurance men hRve proved capable 
n•lininislrat.:>rs nnd legislators, that bankers have coutributed not a litt.Je in 
otl!cr walks of life to the progress of the country. Therefore, ass~ssmenl work 
bciug ess••lltinlly ·the same, the mere fact of a person specialising in one- type 
of nssessment is not likely to make him one-sided and imr<'rvious to pe~uliari
ti<'S of oP:cr types of assessment. Secondly, if the groups a•e sufficient!:; large, 
hi~l·er. pos's in the groups will be available under thd srneme itself :md, if 
>lOt n\·aihHe, as we have suggested, the specialist kcome-tax Officer. if of 
Hiflident •eniority, might be given Inspec~in\l Assistant Commit"'io,..~r's pay 
and status under the powers of the CommiSSioner under section 5 .(5) of the 
Tncome-.tox Act. On the other hand, the adva!ltages of spermTisatio!l n!e 
cert:unly greater fl;an nny minor inconveniences that thp system ·.ni!(ht 

I inlmduc~ • 

4o5. Whil~ on thi~ subject we mny refer to .a sugge•tion that was made to 
-u~ os an rolternative to the _above, namely, that for specific 'ndUI1tries·, lnconw
tax Officers should be appomted from nmong persons who had act\lally worked 
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ill. that inclustry or trade. · We have already referred, while dealin~,; with recruit:· 
me11t, to this proposal· and, a!'< was expressed by us there, we think that it 
would cramp the Department too much if recruitment is also made on specmlist 
basis, that to make such recruitment properly effective, a numb~r of oftiCtl~s of 
the specialist class would have to be recruited which would be oa~ of all oro
portion in most industries to th!l necessities of the ca•e ~nd, thirdly, tfere 
would be other difficulties about age and the suitability for Goverr,mant sP.rvir.e. 

406. An alternative to special recruitment was also suggested, vis.,•thati 
o !Janel nf ·experts in each line should be selectee;! by (;ovc~nment who may be 
nvai!able tur advice of a technical nature whenever requi~cd by the Depmme!lt. 
Tlwre i~ this disadvantage in such a schem':l that these panel mernbers would 
mostly be men still in the business and the persons about whom enquiries would 
kave to t.~ made would also belong to the business. Jt w.:>uld. therefore, be 
plndng the experts, whose advice is sought, in a very embarrasshtg position. if 
their op>.tbn is to be asked on matters relating to their riv.ils a--1d the dangprs 
are so obvious that we need not stress th~m any further. 

I 

407. Arrears.-In many of replies, the chronic state of the atTears has been 
pointed out as proof of the inefficiency and weakness of the administration. A 
retired C·1mmissioner of Income-tax, whose experience and age justify consider-

, atioa of his views, attributes the present state of things to the inabilitv of 
Income-tax Officers on account of their inexperience to d1~tin:~uish beh.-Pen cnse 
at'd case, ns to the time to be devoted to each, and to their incapncit;v·to come 
to quick decisions, the latter being the result of freqwmt int~rfennre from 
higher authorities. Arrears are JJot peculiar to t.he Jnccmr.-tH Dcpartmnnt,, 
The,v are in some measure due in this as in other Depn:•m.·nts, 'to past and 
present insufficiency of the staff. In the Income-tax Department .. th.,y are due 
seeoHdl;v, t<> the lack of adequate assistance to the Incon.e ta" OEi~cn,, thirclly 
to incorrect distribution of work, and fourthly to the inexperience of Income
lux Otii·,ero and their consequent inability or unwillingness to come to a decieion. 

' . 
408. At the outbreak of the last war, the lttCOli•e -tax Department wne 

working to fin income of about Rs. 18 crores, and was ju;,t trying; to accustom 
itself to radical changes introduced by the amending Aet of 19119. It was, 
therefor€, unprepared for the sudden increase in the respr.nsibiJit;Ps which 
de7•Jh·er! on the Department as a result of the /}reat W:1r. This was unn• r
stundau!e; but that it did not adjust itself to the !•npact evP-n ns lnte as 11l42-
43 whtm tiJe effect of the war came to be seriously felt, fo1lowin~; the entry 
of Japau iHto the war, can only be due to the lllachinet':V being too rigid to 
absorb Lloe shock or the incapacity of the administration to appreciate the 
incroa'e in its responsibilities, which, every one .Jlse saw w::~ inevitnbl~. For 
some time, the machinery had been getting rigid and some arrears had been 
accuumlhtinf?; but, the he~vy arrears really commericccl gath,.ring momentuw 
in 19!3fl. 'fhe Income-tax Act as it emerged in th3t year had many new ff'ntures 
e>peciaiJ,,- tbc distinction between a resident and a noa-re~ident person. In 
ccnformity with these alterations in the basis of taxation, the form of Retum 
of Jncome ':tad necessarily to be changed. Yet, because this wns not foreseen 

.or because the printing machinery failed, the 'Forms of Rel:ums of Income 
ttnder F~ction 22 of the Act were not available for is;n~ bv the Income-tax 
OP.;<•ers till about the middle of September 1939. /Thn• fully six months of 
~ asses<ment period of 1939-40 were lost to the Departrr •. •nt and the. yPar 

ed with the accumulation of arrears, which was the hu,·iest till then. 
Succcedin!; years, weighted by war conditions, ;;ave no opportunity to tbe 
staff to cntcb up with these arrears; on the contrary, they nddeci t.o t'Ie orreiU'II 
in nil hnmcheR of the administration. The figures of arrear.; of assessments 
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At end of 1944-45 

II n tl 1945-46 

, " " 1946-47 
,, , " 1.947·48 
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.. 

I,81,282 
2,26,689 
3,03,296 
3,85,700 

'l'his increase in arrears of assessments again was ·due in no small measure 
tu the feilllre ns well as inability of the Department to recruit adequate stqff 
even while imposing additional burden of work to meet th•! demP.nds of revenue 
created by the war. It stands to the credit of the Income-tax staff of all ranks 
that in sp1te of_ the strain thus placed upon it, it. did 1's work valiantly during 
the eru.ciul venrs of the war and collected, for Governll!ent, revenues out of all 
proportiot· 12 what they were called upon to oollect before the wur. • 

4011. 'file following statement illustrates the inerease in receipts from income 
taxation for Bombay City in the three selected years and the staff that was 
-responsible for these receipts:-

Years of assessment. Total Revenue No. of Total No. of non- No. of Total Ex-
(I.T., S.T., Income-tax gazetted sto.ff. A.Cs. penditure. 

EPT net)./ Officers. Exeoutive Others. 
tive. . lAC AAC 

1938-30 (City) (whole) 3,50, 98,824 31 135 375 4 ,, 13,34,072 
1939-40 City . 3,66,08,094 23 131 315 1} 2 11,88, 720 

Central. 27,J2, 87J 7 J 24 I 2 J9,02g 
J,9J,40,967 JO IJ4 JJ9 2 2 12,27,748 

1944-46 City . 61,10,20,000 35 155 444 3 3 10,97,447 . 
Central J,J2,60,670 12 ' 12 JI 1 1 2,74,JOJ 

04,48,80,670 47 167 . 476 4 4 19,71,760 

The sudden increase in the revenues in the last of the three yeat"s was not 
entirely a windfall. It had to be worked for through an-entirely new enact
ment, e.g., the E.P.T. Aet and by additional levies of Surcharges, etc. Owing 
tu E.P .. T. in most of: the big assessments, assessment work waa duplicated and 
with the introduction of the Surcharges, provisional assessments to Excess 
Profits Tax, the depc.sits and the advance payments, clerical work was almos~ 
qundrupled, besides muldnb it complicated. In 194 7-48, Excess l'rofits Tax_ 
remained only in. cnses then in arrears. Yet the corresponding figures for that 
year are as under, approxhnately:- · 

Total Revenue. No. of · Other Staff lAC AAC 
Income.tax. ExecU.biv~ Others. 
Officers. 

Total Ex
penditure. 

1947-48 City . • 47,17,97,000 130 110 769 6 7 33,04,744 
Central . 2,18,40,486 8 8 45 1 1 2,19,636 

'l'he number of assessees in the two years, 1944-45 and 1947-48 were 63 134 
and 68,712 respectively for both Bombay City and Bombay Ce~tral combi~ed.. 
ThE:Ee figures are su!iJci~ut to establis~ that during the war yons, 4 7 Income
tax Officers were domg the work, wh1ch, on the standard of work considered 
equitable in 1946 would ho;ve required the services of about 1 H Ii.lcome-tax' 
9ffi.cers. Perhaps, the' latter number includes a proportion for arrears. Even 
1£ ~rd. were al~ocnt<Jd to anears, it i.s obvious that an Income-ta:< Off.~er up to 
1!!47-48 was domg the work of more than two in a period which <·ommenced 
w1th. a ~ew Act and suw arnually add,ftions to the tax structure of 8 com~ex and mtricate character. 

" 
410. Partly on RJCOunt of the fact that the - Income-tax Ddp•rbnent was'• 

partitioned out of the Provincial Revenue Establishment and in its 'initial 
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stages was more tolet·attld than encouraged, ancf partly beca\lSe of the !ao~ thai 
many of the superior officers, wit!t whom the decision lay to increase the staff 
or ;o organise it, had no ar.tuar experience of ~he practical working of an assess
ment and the labour it il••wlves (having come from Departments where their 
duties were cast in an entirely different mould) 'the Department has never been 
able to reach thai; resilienc.J which can absorb shocks and adjust itself to new 
dema!Jods.- It has been working mostly from hand to mouth in the ruatter o~ 
Hs staff and "&ven r,oday, the Reorganisation Scheme, to judge from -increasing 
anears, evidently has failed· to provide for the Reserves necessary to meet 
casualties, additional dutiE.s, etc. This is a great drawback in all c.rganisa- / 
tion, which is mostly technical in its make-up and administrative only second· ..:._ 
.arily. Owing to Hs character, it cannot immediately cover up its deficiencies 
of s£aft from the open murket like other Departments; 'but has to oUow at least 
~ year to its recruits to train themselves. On the assessment side, it has lost 
its resilience to a certain extent 6wing to the abolition of Examiners with 
whom, at their back, the Cominissioners in the early years, were able to enlisli 
e>en comparatively raw {f.'aduates into service as Income-tax Officers. With 
the abolition of the grade of Bailiffs, who corresponded to 'Collectors' in' the· 
English system, recovericll have suffered and b~ imposing on clerl:s the same 
pay as in other Dep~rtments but more intrica~ and responsible duties, the 
recruitment has Jeteriorated and discontent has increased. Whiie we do nati 
disapprove of the changes in the administrative structure, we think that 'before 
making the chal}ges, r..ltornative machinery should have been creatl'd. Taking 
the structure as. it is rlanned, we think, that it requires to be strengthened .and 
rearranged hnmediately in certain respects, if the heavy· ·an-ears are to be 
reduced; and, above all, a liberal prov~ion has to be made for Reserves inall 
grades ·and classes of the· establishment, for emergent work. · 

, 411. From the fiit.tres available in :;. .. ;s latest printed All-India Income-tax 
Reports arid Returns for the year 1944-45, assessees can be classified into 
income groups as un<l'1r :~ 

' Salaries , Individuals Su.,aries All other Hindu un. Firms. Cos. 
No. of cases. Tax. & other sgurces. divided 

sou;rces family. 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (6) (6) (7) 

Incomes up to 
and inclusive 
of Rs. 7,500 1.,27,881 9,418,084 34,315 93,203 51,004 10,782 . 2,202 

Incomes above 
Bs. 7,500 20,331 6,3~,578,402 13,728 37,065 24,168 4,209 4,135 . 

Total incomes "'1'·1:1' ·lt'!l<li<ill " lqj'M 
assessed. • 1,48,212 64,59,96,.36 48,M3 1,30.358 75,172 14,991 6,397 

Total 
(8) 
3,19,637 
1,03,536 

4,23,173 

lt will be noticed from the above figures that ·nearly jrds of the number · ot 
'BSSessees in a year are drawn from income groups below Rs. 7·,500 and only 
ird. are drawn from above that group except in certain cases. .\s !he number 
'Of arrears is large, it is ol:vious that the arrears could .not all have come fro;n:~~ 
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the higher income groups. This the following· figures of arranrs as oro 1-4-48 
will demonstrate:-

Category I. Cat. It. Cat. ill Cat. IV Cat. V Total 

Arears of aesessment 36,665 44,575 65,092 1,06,718 1,32,650 3,85,700 

The arrears in respect of salary 11ssessments alone, in the Indian U?ion, as· 
on 1st August 1948 sre said to have been 91,636: and foi- refunds, there IS ususlly 
a carry over of something between 16.000 ·and 20.000 each year. As the .low~ 
income group cannot present much difficulty in assessme11:t, .the concluswn IS 
inescapable that the work expected of Income-tax Officers 1s m excess of wha1l 
they are able to do. This excess may be partly composed of, as we have been 
o!ieu infonned, worK othet than purely assessment wo~k, e.g., ~a) repr~sent- . 
iug the Department in appeals before the Appellate Assistant C.:ommosstoner, 
(bj preparation of briofs un~ second appeals fo; the ~se of the Dep!1rtmentaiJ 
ll~p1esentatives and (c) glVlng effect to reductions m app~al, etc. t::!ome psrtt 
of this excess is, we are informed, being remedied by reducrng the number o 
returns and periodical rep•Jrts expecte~ of a~ Income-tax. OffiMr or by trans-_ 
ferriug this work to oth6rB. Even wtth relief from clencal wo~k, w~ .do ~oii 
think the Income-tax Oflicer will have tinJe enough to deal ntosfuctcrily wtth 
the amount of l)sses~rueut woi'k that is placed in his charge. TLus, if a Grade 
I Income -tax Officer is to do 185 assessments of Category.!, it means that he 

I has to do almost ona assessment every two days including holidays, w1d it is . 
common knowledge thnt most assessees in Category I have extensive businesses 
and ~. number of Bruu•,Joes. It is, ·therefore, almost cruel tn expect an 
Iucome-tnx Oflicer to cope single-handed (except for a clerk to do calculations) 
with 185 of such 3sscusuo•nts in 'a year or over three assessments per week. 
TbP assistance of a ll''r"onal clerk is rrot much of a help as intelligent correla
tion of accounts ond sldlful extrllCtio_n of real features by e'l:amina.tion of 
accounts requires con~ideroble time iu,._ .\ses of the kind he is expectecl to deal 
with. If the amount of work is reduced, the number of Income-tax Officers 

, would hnve to be increased to a very great extent, which may not be possible, 
if the stundnrd of recruitment is to be kept higp. 

432. The other nltel'llutive, it seems to us, is to reintroduce the system of 
Examiners or somethiug hke it. The Examiner's cadre was discontinued on 
the grounds, among others, (i) that it induced among the Income-tax Officers 
lethargy, which made th~rn dependent on the Examiners or there was duplica
tion qi work nnd (ii) t'10t the Examiners, being low paid subcrdinntes, were 
amenable to influences. On the other hand, it has been argued, partiqularly 
by Khan Bohndur V:tchhn, who hos had a very long experience. of the working 
of tbiP syste~ in Bumbay, that by interposing two persons betweel) the 
osse~se.e a~1d ~os assessmtnt, the chances of corruption were reduced Rnd thali 
spec:ahsatiOJ) In ~coounts made the scrutiny more accurate than now. We 
agree that there ~s n?t much advantsg~ in haVing Examinera employed on 
sm~ll oases; but !D bog cases and comphcated cases, the continuous strain thati 
the exnminntion of accounts involves on an Income-tax Officer if he is him
BPI£ to examine -accounts in all aspects and to apply· test che~ks, is so greati 
thab the strmn. might prevent his discovering the whole truth. A clerk, who is 
o~ly a. mecharucal assostont,- c~ hardly remove the strain. A per<:on Iik!J an 
Exmnmer of Accounts '1\'0IJ ld m such cases be able to take part of the stirain 
off the Income-tax ~tl\cer. We agree, however, that he should n~t be allowed 

· to do more thai). ~ron!! together th,e raw material, which the Income-tax Officer 
alone should put 1~to shape. We would suggest that, in place of the Exami
ners of the old regtme, a new type of Gazetted Officers to be styled os A&siatant 
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L-lcG>me-tax Office~ mnyA:le appointed and the necessary amendmen;; authoris
}Dg such appointment be made in the Income-tax Act. As the chtss of officers
will, in addition to their status, have a good career before them, they may be· 
-~"lied. upon to posse•s b0th ability and integrity. In the past, au lucome-tu 
c('fficer w.as. ·given so much assessment work (nearly 2,•l01J as~essment 
.;·,ses in a year) tha~ Le hu-1 perforce to rely on the Examiner; but, if the dis
. oribution is somewhat as low as at present, he should be able to devote more· 
time tc: the scrutiny of accounts.; . there will b~o duplication as the new 
officers, we have suggest~<!, will do only spade work; and there will be less
chance of corruption, i1s tney will be selected from a class not very different 

· frcm the Income-tax Of'.l<'Hb, and, secondly, their· work will be checked by the 
Income-tax Officers. In audition to this specially recruited class- of :A.esistant 
Jncome-tax · Officots, there should be available others for exaininution of 
~ccounts even' under the present system~ viz., the probationhry Income-tax 
Officers, during their period of training and Leave Reserve of Oili,•ers, which 
even on the 10 per cent. basis should be a fairly good number. 

413. These and other proposals, which we have m11de, may no doubt in
crease the cost of collection. The con~ideration of economy by all canons of 
·good govenimcnt is overridden-by the needs of ;efficiency and. of eliminating 
the evader. In the words of Schultz "American Public Finance", 3rd Edition, 
page 314: · 

. "A low ratio of costs does not nec.essarily indicate an efficient tax adminis
tration. A tax ofuce thnt makes no attempt ·to discover avoidance nr check 
evasion, thut contents itself with accepting such· revenue as is voluntarily nai<l 
in, will of course show a Hry low ratio of costs to revenue. Ancther office that 
genuinely •eeks to collect the full amount of taxes payable under the law, 
that seriously audits ·retlll'I}s and makes sample checks, that provides re..-iew· 
machinery necessitated hy its more intensive improvement of the law, will 
collect much more revPnue, but it will have a higher ratio of n<lmillistrative 
costs. Low tax co;;ts resulting from administrative indifference ore as much· 
an indication of injlll~f to the tax-paying public as high costs resulting from 
inefficiency."· 

According to Schul~z. the administrative and field personnel of th" Bureau· 
of Int7mnl Revenue in tbe U.S.A. in June 1920 was 20,159, which included' 
also tlie personnel for Customs, Excise, Corporation Tax and Personal Income
tax personnel. 'rhe ~nmber·is much larger now. In the U.K., we were· 
informed, the number Of Iuspec~ of Taxes before the war w•.s in the neigh
bourhood of 1700. The number of Income-tax Officers in the Indian Union iff. 
'i29. Even after rnnking full allowance for the larger tax reve1•ue in the· 
ofher· countries£ we think there is a need for increase of Income-talL adminis
trative personnel in this country. An expensive machinery thut rings all' 
loopholes is preferable to another which costs less but does not •top the Jeak-
oge. · 

414. As rtgards the proposals for recruitment, it may be said that the
larger the ~.umber of recruits required, th~ lower will the Department have to 
de~10end the steps in the ladder of ability, to recruit its quota of officers and 
this deterioration in the quality of its recruits might perpetuate the evil of 
inefficiency. Measures may be taken to reduce the load of annual "'ork expecf. 
etl ·of the personnel of the Department, that is, firstly, by red '.lei Ill! th2 extra 
work viz., interviews, etc and, secondly, by reducing the number of -files on 
which intensive work is to be done ~ e!ery financial year. The_ presenlJ 
Form of Return, although comprehensive m most respects, might,· we think, 
be improved to incorporate sue!). further information as will help the officer to 
arrive at the assessable in.,ome without interview at least for certain categori~ 
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-of income. For inst'\ltcFi: 
(a) the ~.ddress of the' assessee should be both residential and official, the 

.former fo! 'erification from the survey records, , _ 
(b) for purely salaried persons, information may be req';lired ~- th.e Ret~ns 

of {i) the name or names of the employer or empl~yees. as m certam mdustries_,: 
.o~ned by a group of in<luFtrialists, an employee-Is paid from more tba~ one 
:business, (ii) the nmount(tof salary to the employee due from eacjl such 
emplo,Yer ond (iii) the tax deducted, . • 

. (c) from· owners o.f G<,;,ernment Securities, .":ho ,clo~ r~fund of ta~, (i) 

. desnription of securities; (n) face value of soo)mlaes, (m) mr.ome received, 
·(iv) tax deducted, {'') whe1·e tax is not deducted or is deducted at lower than 
-the maximum rate, the description of the authority under which :this is done, 
(vil the interest paid on loan, the amount of the loan and the rAte of the 

·interest, 
(d) In the cas.e of professions: 

Stntclnent of .Accounts &bowing 
"' gross receipts. 

Expenses (with descriptive 
details). · 

Net inCome, 

(e) In, tl.it> chse of Business, 
·the following :-

in addition to information already furnished, 

-A copy of the Trading Account with 
details ns regards sales and pur· · 
chOBcs ofen.cb commodity dealt with 
both in money value and in quan• 
.t.itios. 

Name or Names of Banks "in 
which the o.ssessee has current 
and fixed deposit at'counts 
with the name in which the 
account is maintained and 
the address. · 

A list of books of 
accounts maintain
ed. 

• (f) In thu case of othe.r BOIIrces, details of dlvidends, details showing the 
·unmes and addresses of persons from whom royalty, gro1mcl rent &nd other 
similar receiptS" are received. 

(g) To saw the time of the Income-tax Officer in h1mting out facts from the 
records, the assessment records should · he so arranged and made up as :to 
include an index of nil tbe penuliarities about the assessee's assessments in past' 
sear~ as well as the inrormation collected for the year under assessment. This 

.. cun be done by the clerical assistant or by the Inspectm·. 
(h) Insteud of trying to do every one of the cases. very minutely each year, 

.the cases may be further an·anged into two or three groups according to cov. 
v~nience and only one of these groups should be token up for detailed scrutiny 
-nnd examination eneh year. The othe~ should be taken . in.,the subsequent . 
. Jenr, or years, so ns to cover the whOle field 'in two br 't-hree years. With the. 
·J·~cPnt amendment of Section 34 of the Act, this procei-\ure is. nol likely to pre-
. sent difficulties in covering up escaped income from gt'OII!JS set apart for Inter 
·scrutiny ; while the staggering method will increase the cnpni::ity ol each Income
tax Officer and will thereby reduce the. net number o£ officers required faJ' t-he 

·totnl work. Such methods are n9t unknown in other countries. According to 
·Schultz, only about 7 per cent. of the millions of the pet-sonnl tax returns 
:submitted to the Internal Revenue Bureau in U .. S. A. are carefully examined 
•by the Federal Income-tax .Branch in U. S. A"every venr. The rest nre· 
.acc~pted after a general scrutiny and are left over for a s~mple check. 

415. With such m,·nngement of work and of the materials in the Returns and 
-the records before him, .the Income-tax Officer should be able to dispense with a
!urge number of interviews, which toke up so much of his time and the time of 
the puhlio at present. It would reduce his labours further, if he were to insist -
on every accountant, who files_ his power of attorney for an assesse<• 
putting in his duly certified copy of statement of~ accounts for 
income-tax and if the public and the accountants could he mn<le to feel that 
in the matter of convenien~e and interviews, such accountants as prepare their 
st-utements of accounts accurately receive greater consideration from the 
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]ncom~-tax Officer_ than others. In this- way, a general improvement will 
result m the quality of such statements, _which will further save the· Income
~ax Officer's time and! labour in examining accounts. If Accountants are taken 
mto confi~ence . and assess~ents are· agreed to with them, more particularly !or 
the years m whtch_ the scrutmy of the accounts is superficial under the staggering 
system,, the occasiOns- to reopen such cases under section 34 will also be fewer . .. 

4i6. It has been suggested to us by some that Income-tax Officers should \e 
instructed to talre up large· income cases in hand first. \\but was probably 
meant to be. implied in this suggestion was that, owing to the imposition· of the 
dispesal diary, Income-tax Officers are inclined to fill up the prescribed outtum 
by small cases and postpone completing big ones, with the consequence that 
when the year nears its end, all the big cnses are hurried through for revenue. 
Th~ Departmental Officers have, however, another story to tell. · It has been
complained by them that big assessees are generally the worst offenders against 
regularity in filing their Returns of Income. Usually,. they hove to he coaxed 
into pu,tting in their accounts. Whatever. be th~ truth, we thing that he. 
Income-tax Officer, as soon as the statutory perio'l for receiving Returns ·of 
Income is over, should make o:mt a programme of work for the whole vem·': In 
this he should space out all the big cases evenly throughout the .ye~>r ond 
follow the programme rigidly. If an assessee scheiluled for the early pari 
fails to respond, he should he dealt. with as a defaulter unless he shows good cause. 
In order that no favouritism should he ascribed to him, the Income-tux Officer 
may change the order of priority from year to year. We are confiden1> thnt if 
th~ Income-tax Officer shows by firmness and tact thnt, while he is willing to 
meet all reasonable requests, he is not prepared to grant unjustified ]'<Jstpone
irients, the response to regularity will be better and the uneYen j>r~ssur~ of work 
-will be greatly 'I :educed. . . 

417. One of the jtems on the time-table of on Income-tux Officer in the 
present set up is what are known ss "Trial Cases". These are cases on the 
border-line where assessihility is uncertain, and has •to be tested either from 
accounts if maintained or. from further inquiries. If an Income-tax Officer 
in charge of an assessment circle is. also ·to do these 'trial cases' as he does at 
present, be will not be able to pay full attention to othet· imp01:tnnt dutieR, as 
the procedural work involved in trial cases is only slightly less, if at all, than 
in regular assessment cases. In most trial cases, accounts nre either incom
plete or inadequate and the assessee is not accustol!led to requirement.! under 
the Income-tax Act. The labour in arriving at the quantum for assessment is, 
therefore, greater generally and, in some cases, it has to he further supple· 
mented by inquiries by the Inspector. It would, we think, conduce to speed, 
if these· cases are dealt with in the first instance by the surveying staff itself. 
by whom the names are suggested and that staff might pass on their conclusions 
to the regular Income-tax Officer of the area for action, if convinced that, on 
facts recorded,' nn .assessment can be sustained. This will reduce the Income
tax Officer's work. The surveving staff must, to be able to take on this work, , 

· include one or two Income-tax· Officers, who will also snpervi•e the work of the· 
Inspectors under them. The class of Assistant Income-tax Oftrcers whom we 
have suggested may also be .utilised in this connection. Where after interviews 
and inquiry, a trial case is found not to have an assessable income, the record 
of the investigation should not be destroyed, but should be indexed and filed, 
fOr further reference, and a note should be made in the Survey Rel!ister • f 
the proceedings tal<en. Such records will, we believe, save much of the time 
which Inspectors now devote year after year to the investigation of Intimation 
Slips. 

418. Mr. P. C. Malhotra of the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal would extend 
such a system with some variations to regular assessment cases also, He 
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sugges~s that the Surveying Officer should issue regular notices under Section 
22(2), collect the Returns, make inquiries and put up a report of a.ssessabl& 
income to the assessing Officer. The latter will then have the two sid~s before 
him, that of the Surveyor and of the assessee and, as he is not a party in the 
collection of either material, he will be able to bring an unbiased mind on the 
assessment. M;r. ;Malhotra further suggests that the Surveying Officer as well 
as .the assessee should have the right of appeal against the assessment made 
by' the assessing Officer. This suggestion has certainly the merit claimed for it, 
of reducing favouritism, by providing a double check on the collection of 

· materials on record and of ensuring a fairer approach to the assessee's point 
of view than obtains at present. On the other hand, the method differs only 
a little from the former system of employing Examiners, which we have dis
cussed elsewhere. If both the Surveying Officer and the assessing Officer ure 
to rleol with the same cnses, there will be duplication· of work in all these cases. 
We hnve found that nearly 80 per cent of the assessment cases before Income
tax Officers are cases of smnll incomes. To provide two Officers on such cases 
would be uneeonomicnl nnd the advantage secured may not be commensurate 
with the double labour and time that the system involves. In the present con
dition~. when the l'<'cruitment machinery is unable to provide even the normal 
strength of stuff required to clear up the load of arrears, when recruitment of 
the right type is ~till difficult.' when speed is the first consideration, and eco
nomy the second, the proposal does not appear to be expedient. 

·U~. Inspecto1S and Sllil'Very work.-As the Royal Commission on the Income
tax. 1920, pointed out, the problem of evasion is "inseparable from a•system 
unclet• which the ,,rimary basis for t.he assessment of profits is the tax-payer's 
own return" (paragraph 629), "Although a tax-payer is obliged by law t() 
mn!<~ a return of his income, in many cases that return is. in the nature of 
things, capable of only a partial or imperfect check, and when this is known· 
to or suspected by the tax-payer he is tempted to speculate on the chance of 
es<"npin~ detection if the return is inaccurate. He, may not always be guilty 
of fraud; be may be culpably careless; he may demde every doubtful point in 
his own fnvour by deliberately refraining- from inquiry; he may cultiva£e a 
profitable ignorance or a negligence that is not free from guile" (paragraph 825). 
Inspection of the books of accounts is the principal method of checking the 
correctness of the Return made by an assessee; suah inspection, however, can-, 
not di<close, in the nature of things, incomes, which, through either careless~ 
ness or b,v desi~n. are withheld from the books. It is necessary, therefore, to 
evolve a machinery that will assist the Income-tax Officer in nrrivin~ at. a ·quick 
decision on the reliability of the accounts placed before him. Towards this eud, 
the Income-tax Department hns always sought to collect materials from outside 
sources to check statements ronde by ~ssessees. This collection of materials 
or information was previously made through Inspectors. It was the duty of 
the Inspectors to collect specifiC' information about individual assessees in orcler 
to check the statements made by them, to r~port on new assessees, to survey 
the localities and put up estimatPs of incomes of the people in those localities 

· for the information of Income-tax Officers. and conduct such other inquirie_s 
as they· mi!!ht be directed to rna l<e by t.he Income-tax Officers 1m de; whom 
they worked. The Inspectors used sometimes, especially in Circles to which 
Examiners were not appointed, also to assist the Income-tax Officers in th& 
examination of account hooks produced by assessees. If time permitted. t"he 
Inspectors used! to collect 11eneml information of assessment value from Publh 
and Government records. The followin!( extract fro~ the administration Reporfl 
of the Central Board of Revenue for 1931~2 give6 an idea of whnt wns aimed 
at:-

."Lists are prepared at the beginning of the year from the registers kept 
• at the Railway stations containing the names of the consignors and 
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wholesale dealers when excmining their 'lccounts. 1'he registers of 
Registration Offices, Municipalities, District Boards and Civil Courts 
are also examined and details of decrees r.nd of mortnage trans
actions are noted. The High Court Cause Lists and tl1e aecot11't' 
of all zamindars engaged in litigation are consulted for inforrnation 
as to the engagements of lawyers. All Government Depart111cnts 
and. Local Bodies regularly supply lists of payments ma:lc In <"Oil

tractors and these are communicated to the Income-tax Officers 
concerned for use in checking accounts. Lists of contra~tors 
receiving payments from companies and mercant-ile firm" nre also 
p~epared and passed on to the Income-tax Officers concer1ied. 
Lists of Barristers and Kuvocates prepared by the Bar Council 
are onpplie~ and the lists of medical practitioners are obtllined 
from the Secretary of the Medical Registration Board. A list of the 
motor owners is also obtained from the Police Deportment. 
Stamp Vendors' re)!isters arP also examined for deeeds executed 
by money-lenders" 

.Not all the items. mentioned in this enumeration were actuull.v attempted 
in. all the Provinces, at, any time, and, wben the World War broke out, even 
-the pretence of making illquiry on the scale proposed was given up. Thl' better 
class of Inspectors were promoted as Income-tax Officers and those who were 
left and the new recruits had their hands full with "Intimation Slips", with 
the .result that other inquiries were held in abeyance by the pressure of events. 

420. In the present organisation, Inspectors are. divided into two groups: 
one group consists of men who are attached to Income-tnx Offices, where they 
are entruste~ with the duty of making sp~cific inquiries about, individual """es
sees, and also of making a survey of localities. The other group fm ms part 
<>f an Investigation Branch, which works un:der the supervision of an Inspect-ing 
Assistant Commissioner and is contro)led by the Commissioner of Income-tnx. 
The strength of the Inspectorial staff attached to an Income-tax Officp jq fixed on 
an ad hoc basis, and generally does not exceed 1/3rcl of the t<>tal strength of 
Income-tax Officers, both permanent and temporary (additional) employed in 
other than purely salary and refund circles, for which no Inspectors arP 
sanctioned. As the spearhead for local investigations, the Il)spector attached 
to an Income-tax Office has to know all the principal business deteils for his. 
area; he has to know not only his assessees but also others, who are not borne 
on the assessment list and he has to keep himself informed also, of the sociul 
and other activities of the assessees as a check on their ability to •p~ncl on 
those activities; and all this he has to achieve without being conspicuous ur 
inquisitive enough to attract attention. "Intimation Slips" which take up· 
most of the time of the local Inspe~tors at present, will be less of a problem than 
they are-at present if the Inspector knows his charge thoroughly~other inq,liric• 
into incomes nnd nctiYit.ies of pen;ons within the nren will not also tnke much 
time, if the Tnspector has with him a detailed list of persons who own hi): 
'pr_operties, who conduct business or have other taxable income. This infor
mation is collected through what is departmentally known as "Survey". 

421. SurYey work used to be givEn priority in an Inspector's prog-ramme nf 
.. -work in the past and in Bombay and Calcutta a Superintendent of Survey 

with gazettecl rank wns speciallv appointed to supervise nnd to concluct surv-eys 
of business and residential localities in the City. In coun;e of time. this pnrt nf 
the Inspector's duties appears to have been nEglected, which, we think, was 
unfort.unate. If a proper survey had been taken in hnnd during the pPriod o! 
the war of all localities at least in the principal towns and survey sheets hod 
been prepared showing for each house, the names of the owner and of the 

·tenants, .a lot of evasion· practised through ·disguised names, spurious addre•!le• 
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nnd camouflaged businesses, would have been prevented, as Income-tax Officere . 
would have been able to probe the disguises even while they were being paraded_ 
Bvusion by new assessees would have become more diffi_cult und evoidance ·oi 
tax by migration woulcl have been discovered in time ·to prevent it.. We w,,~e 
told by one Inspecting Assi«tant Commissioner in Bombay City that when 111 

1948-44 an intensive survey was made of even one locality, namely, 'A' \Vard, 
as many as 2,500 new assessees were discovered and the total revenue in .one 

• year from these assessees exceeded Rs. 5 lakhs. We, therefore, think th:1t 
~urvey work should be given first place in the programme of Inspectors nnd 
to expedite the completion of surveys in the principal towns and cities, Goverl).
ment should incrense the stnff given to the Income-tax Officers ·for surve;v and· 
inquiries. The sanctioned strength of Inspectors which according to our in
formation was 280 on 1st J nne 1948 for the whole of India as against the 
sanctioned strength of IJ;Jcame,tax Officers of all grades of 729, is patently in
sutlicient for n full smve;v, but may not be insufficient to maintain up-to-date the 
survey records once made up. For the initial survey a larger staff would be 
necessary, which will be reinforced by the probationary officers under training. 
It will, we think, rEopay its cost and labour by the reduction in the numbel" 
of inquiries and consequent eavings on Inspectors on that job, by bringing 
under tax the assessees who have been escaping so- far, by enabling the Depat-t
ment to know its real strength and its potentiality and, from such knowledge, 
to avoid waste of man-power. 

422. Inquiries made for the purpose of checking returned incomes, or .stnte
.ments made, or accounts produced, by assessees, are, by the nature of things, 
made for years to which the assessments relate. Therefore, in a good mony _ 
eases, they are madG many· years after the events took place. Often, th~re
fore, such retrospective inquiries havll;; proved unconvincing or have rea~-hed 
results too late to be useful in assessments .. If the Inspectorial staff, whethel" 
nttnched to Income-tax Offices or to the- Investigation Branch could collect and 
record information concurrently with the events, the collection will be more 
nccurate, fuller and more fruitful of resulta. We would, therefore, suggest that 
Inspectors should, in the course of their duties, be authorised and instructed 
to collect and tnbulate current information relative to or likely to be useful 
for assessment purposes, from newspapers, from business deals, from court 
proceedings, even from gossip, without waiting till the commencement of the 
assessment for which such information may have to be used. 

423. Investigation Branch.-Inspectors attached to the Investigation Branch 
have also a large and extensive sphere to cover. This branch, under the present 
name dntes from 1946. It is placed under the control of th!l Commissioner in 
each Province. Allied to the Investigation Branch is the Collation Branch, which 
is under the direct charge of the Director o[ Inspection. It receives from various 
offices and Depnrt-ments, intimates of payments, which it collects and distributes 
mnong assessing· officers. The ollie_(;) of the Collation Branch is at Locksley 
Hall, Madras. The present sanctioned strength of the Investigation staff is: 

. ' . 

Income. tax ·Officers, 

Inapootors • 
U.D. Clerks 
L.D. Clerks 

' -

Actually employed 
St\llctioned strength 

Grade n Grade III! 
Officers Officers. 

7 ~ 

67 
22 
70 

37 
35 
25 

The sonctione~ staff for the. Collation Branch at Madras is 68, but the number 
actually working at present under the con~l of the Assistant .Director o: 



' Inspection is :-

19 Clerks for Ledgering. 
8 on- Receipts Section. 
4 on lndexi.D.g. 
3 acknowledgement slips 
~ establishments. 

- 2 on 19A Statements. 

33 Total. 

1\lJ 

424. The pro:..mce of the Investigation Brunch is not only to collect-informa
tion against evaders wherever possible but more especially to collect and collate 
that kind ·of information which will make people desist from making attempts
at evasion. Wi•h this end in view, the Branch has to spread its net wide and 
to try to bring within it all that is floating about, although all of it may not 
prove of value. , Provided, the ii;lformation has assessment value, the Investi
gation Branch has to collect it, whatever be the sources that yield it. The
information has then to be sorted out, sifted, tabulated ·and then distributed to. 
proper quarters. _ Mr. Sundaram, who has made some helpful contributions on 
this subject, suggests thut the information to be collected by the Investigation 
Branches of the Income-tax Department, should be recorded at three levels, 
namely, (a) the asseasment files in the Income-tax Office, (b) in the Commis-

. sioner's office where a Special Bureau should be opened for this purpose and 
- (c) in the office- of the Central_Board of Revenue where a leo· a Special Bureau. 
should be opened. For the purpose of this classification, he would lay down 
the following limits of income :-

Rs. 5,000-to Rs. 50,000 in the case of the Commissioner's Bureau and above· 
that -limit in the Special Intelligence Bureau with the Central Board of. 
Revenue.- Many others, while in general agreement with the .proposal. to
establish an Investigation Branch, doubt its utility so -long as the Department 
is unable to ensure a proper use of the information collected by the Branch. 
One of the revlies mentioned- specially the Returns under Section 19A and: 
Section 20A and stated that the valuable information already available through 
these Returns is not being utilised by. the Department properly. Much of this. 
criticism is, no doubt, substantially correct. _It is on the ather hand equally 
true that recent events have so conspired that the Department has not had 
sufficient time nor the strength to give the Investigation Branch a fair trial. 
The Commissioners, overwhelmed as they are with heavy a1Tears in assessrn~nts 
and with a paucity of staff to attend to them, have neither
the time nor the means to build up a Brnnch, which cnn 
show results only in the future. Perhaps also th~_ Department 
having found the problem of inves.tigation on the scale contemplated, vaster 
than anticipated, got frightened by the financial implications. We think, 
hou·ever, there is considerable potentiality of revenue in the collection of • 
commercial and business information, interpretation of it in terms of assess-
ments and distribution of ib to proper quarters, and that if the two Branches . 
of Investigation and Collation are. properly worked, they will, bv detecting
actual omissions and frauds, as well as by preventing many more~ benefit the 
revenue many times ove~ the expenditure incurred. Prices chanae; specula
tions alter the fortunes of persons; properties change hands o; 11re newly 
construcf:ed; new capital is raised and new industries are started; contracts ar'e 
entei'Etd mto over the length snd breadth of the land. All this information
m_ust be collecte~ and collated, to check up the Returns which may be sub
mitted and to brmg to book those who may not submit to their proper liability 
under the Income-tax Act. 
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: 425. With }!r. Sundaram, we believe, that the Investigation machin~ry 
, should work at provincial as well as central level.. As at present, the _Pr?vm- . 
· cinl machinery ·should continue to work under the control of the Com~nsswner 
i and the centrnl machinery should be directed and controlled· by the D1recto~ of 
i Inspection, by whatever name he. may !'~ called. In England, the Investiga-

tion or Inquiry Branch is centrally admm1stered. It works_ con~tantly, collect
ing, sifting, testing the information re~eived. and we we_re miormed that 
evasions that have been discovered through 1ts efforts m the u.; .. ha~e 
contributed no inconsiderable amounts to .the Exchequer.·: The CommiSSioner s 

:establi•hment should be able to collect information under the following 
heads:-

(i) Information from returns ·under Sections "t9A and 20A; ( 
(ii) Information regarding sales, purchases and mortgages from the 

· offices of Sub-Registrars and Registrars; 
(iii) Decrees for debts, etc. from civil courts; , 
(iv) Holders of shares from the registers of the Registra:s. of Companies; 

(v) Lists of names of stock brokers, cotton brokers, bullion brokers 
and commodity brokers and their sub-brokers, from their associa-
tion records; · 

(vi) Changes in ownership of houses and lands from Municipal recorus; 
(vii) Contract payments by Railways, Public Works and Provincial 

· Supply Department; . 
{viii) Important details of imports and exports from Customs Houses and 

Port Trusts; 
(ix) Movement of goods through Railway records, municipal octroi and 

terminal posts; 
• (x) Description of new businesses from provincia1 sales tax records and 

the extent of the old and new businesses; 
·(xi) Lists of Directors and shareholders in Companies from: the records 

of the Registrars of Companies; 
(xii) Disposals of surplus goods and big sales through auctioneers; 
'(xiii) Lists _of import and export licences from licensing authoritie•; 
(xiv) Lists of big payments b.v book makers on the racecourse; 
(xv)' Details about prosecutions by anti-corruption Department and by 

Provincial authorities for brwches of control regulations; 
(xvi) Large payments by stock brokers; 
(xvii) Large amounts of over Rs. 25,000 each of purchases of bullion and 

of jewellery and other expensive and luxury articles; and 
(xix) MPmbership of expensive clubs. . . 

I 
Such of this material as is not of purely local interest should be sent by 

the Commissioner to 'tbe Director of Inspection for being collated and distribut
ed by hi.s organisation. The central machinery wpl collect similar information 
!or the central and headquarters estnblishments of the Departments mentioned 
previously and from the Defence :Oepartment, from the External Affairs Depart
ment, D~partment of Works, 1\!mes and Power, Controller of Capitsl Issues, 
'C~ntrollers of ~mp~rts and E_xp?rts, ·etc.· It_ ~hould collect information about 
_Pnc.': chlm~es m ~1fferent J?nnCipal commodities, about control regulations, 
i:l!'lta!ls of hcences ISSued, D1sposals Department snles, etc. From this mnte
_ri~l nnd that rec:ived from t.he ?"rovincinl Commissioners, the office of llhe 
D1rector should ~mmlate summar1es and statements which can -be us£>4 for the 
:purpose of and m the course of, assessments. The Income-tax Officer, on 
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1
receipt o{ this information, from . the Provincia.! and Ventral" IilvestigatiO~~t 

1 Brimohes, should have it recorded serially in the proper· assessment records 
·and an index should ba prominently placed in that record of all the intimations 
received for each assessment ·year, which index should be checked and initialled 
by the Superintendent. 1'he pre~ent method Of filing inti~nt~on slips-. le~ns 
a great deal to the honesty and mdustry of the clerk for brmgmg the mtlDla
tiom; on record. An index card when checked nnd compared with the Receipt 
Register should afford some ·check on oversight or deliberate suppres.;ion. 
Such checks should be enforced in all offices through the Superintendents, and.. 
if. Inspecting Assistant Commissioners. al~;o make it a part of their duty ne•.- oo
dically to inspect the index cards, the practical usefulness of invest:gation "iT. 
we think, be greatly enhanced. With the expansion of the machiner,y u[ 

Investigation, that for Collation must also expand, if the co1lected mater;al i,;. 
to reach proper quarters in digestible form. The Collation Branch should ba

. further strengtliened by. a machinery to keep a track of its intimations until 
satisfactory. proof is· obtained . by it that ··the intimations and statements for

! warded by it have been properly considered and ·utilised by . the officers t. 
. whom they were, &elltl.;!. 

426. To enable .the Inspectors to discharge the difficult duties, which we
have rec9mmended, effectively and with as little conflict as pos11ible with the 
'public, they and other subordinate officers, e.g., Assistant Income-tax Offic~ 
etc., will have to be given:-

. (i) a recogilition under the Income-tax Act, and 
(ii) certain powers: • 

The former can be achieved by adding in sub-section (S) of sectioo 5, tlJit" 
,following words after 'thinks fit', "and such subordinate staff as may be deemed: 
I necessary to oosiat the Income-tax authorities in the performance of their
dilllies ". The powers to be given will depend on the nature of their duties ancl 
will be restricted to statutory a~thority to take statements, etc. · · 

427. It may seem that the steps above recommended cover such a vaal 
·field that it will be impracticable to give effect to them. We, however, !eeL 
that the difficulty is not so great as may appear at the first blush. In prilJci._ 
pie,· the proposals are merely an .extension of the methods of the present 
administration and once the system and the required machinery are brough~ 
into C'perr.tion, the further task of merely keeping them upto date wiU !>e · 
relativ~ly light. 

·428. Bailiffs.-Khan Bahadur Vachha hns brought it to our notice tl:nt 
under the recent orders of Government the cadre of Bailiffs has -been nbol'she<f 
and !.'imultaneously the arr,eais of tax collections have gone on increasing-. \Ve
have not had time to obtain figures to see what extent the abolition oi tM
cadre of Bailiffs has contributed to the accumulation of arrears of revenue. 

(
We, however, agree that it would conduce to quicker collections if approprint~ 
and adequate machinery for the purpose is maintained. 

429. Ministerilll; Staff~-The Ministerial staff in the Income-tax D~partmen( 
has difficult and complicated duties to perform. The notices, althou::b most 
of them are printed, have to be correctly issued and have to be carefully 
worded by omitting unnecesHry words, as a wrong word can change the whole-

. aspect of an assessment. The calculations of tax and of refund are long an~ 
are .Qften involved. They have to be accurately and quickly made. mostly 
without the help of Adding Machines and other similar aids, which commereia~ 
establishments maintain for their smaller staff. .l\Iany of the replies 11!1'..eived 
have, . therefore, suggested that greater care should be . taken in· the I'6CfUit;.. 
menLand training 'of the ·ministerial ' staff of _the Department. The Bengali 
ChiWl ber of Commerce have 1111 uaua] expressed ata-ong 'riews 011· tliis point,. 
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i·hey say.iu their reply that "there .is as much need for 'b1creasing the numb~r 
of the clericaLiltaff and foF greater call ~or improvem?n~ ·in the type and qu~-.. 
fications of such stnff. Experience in Calcutta-and 1t 1s not thought that th1s 
i~ an exception~emonstrates forcibly that the level of clerical staff is e.xtreme" 
ly poor for which there can · exist no. _reason other . th~n fa:Uty selection and
want of training and adequate superviSIOn, defects, wh1ch, m these grades, 
should be capable of ready solution." An untrained and inefficient clerk is, 
they urge, a .,reuter danger to r~venue in ~~is Department than ~n any other. 
'l.'o the extent that he is an effic1ent and wdlmg worker, a -clerk wtll reheve the 
Income-tax Officer of a part of his responsibility and contribute to the speed 
of assessment. It is an instructive co111mentary on the scales of pay offered 

\

to tt.e clerks, their . prospects and the nature· of their duties, that very few 
gradcates are willing to take service in this • Department. It is, therefore, 
nece>&acy, Wll think, to Jiberalis~ the cllnditions of worlf by planning it 1/roperl.:J: 

. so a~ not to put too much; stram on the Clerks, and- to tram the staff m their 
dutie.,; so as to make it easier for them to get used to their peculiarities. We 

\
,md~rstand th11t in some Provinces; examinations were held and some trainfng 
was given to new recruits. The system should be extended and' made a 
•:egular feature throughout the Dep!'rtment, if .it. is not so already. It is a 
regular feature in the Departments m the U.~. and elsewhere. . 

. . - .. : 
Equdpment 

• 
430. • Atnong the many handicaps under which an Income-tax Officer has t~> 

work and w hi(1h hamper the progress and even the quality of his work, is the 
paudtv of eguip•n~nt. It do~s not appear to have been sufficiently recognised 
thnt ~ven ns u currency nottl cannot be printed without paper, 'an Income-ta:lf 

· Demond cannot ·be made '1\ithout paper. An Income-tax Officer has. to write. 
to nssessees otd r~ply to a numbe1: of letters from them· each day and through; 
out the y~.nr; t.~. has to write out. voluminou__s notes about the· examination of 
the accounts of ossesll.ees as also assessment orders; he has to supply. copies 
of such orders fot various purposes; he has to send reports- and returnS" to 
nppellnte and' administrative superiors for statistical purposes. With .the in
oreo~e in the num;l-,er of a~sessees, this work is daily increasing; andfyet an 
Income-tax Officer s office IS placed, for the gran~ of stationery, on practically 
the some lew:! ns other Departments of the Government o~ JndfR, with a quota 
of Ilo. 10 per y(.>ar per clerk. We have already noticed thRt in 1939 the clock 
of a~sessment w01k was set back by about six months owing to the inability 
of Government to supply the forms of Returns of Income in time. Even as 
lnte as 1948, things were no better. In one Province at least the same defi
cienGy with a ~imilar consequence seems _to have been experienced this ·year. 
In most Provinces, Refunds were delayed because Refund Order Books were 
not uvailable. Thr> work of the Authorised Officials of the Commission suffered 

l
~imilarly until re"e~tly for wont of ~npe~ a~ the Commissioners in the Provinces 
11ad run out :>f thetr stock. We thmk 1t IS false economy to stint the supply 
of paper to the Income-tax Depat·tment. Besides being adequate, the supply 

· ,..f paper to the Iuco~e-tax Department should be of. more durable quality. 
·As Hsessment r~cords m Income-tax offices are to be retained in some instances 

· for twenty years at?d in others for even long~r periods, and as they are beinl! 
co~stantly hat?dle~ m ~he lnc~me-tax offices, m the Appellate offices and_ in the 
Tribunals· ofitces, bestdes· bemg.·"sent often by post. to the Central Govern
ment, the papl'r to b!l used for assessment orders, etc., must .be -both white 
and <lurable. · · . . ., . " 

< 431. .Orie: of the. sev:erest but . most· useful criHcs · or· the· equipment • and 
!Dauage!I1ent, of uffa.tr~ 1n . an lncome-tqx office. • is. 'the Bengal ·Chamber.,· of 

• • ' .. ~·.. O,''•. I .·.l.f".~·J ~;~ ''1'' , :'.: . . ·ri.J ··1 · • ,:: • ·': ,·, 
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Colr.mer~e. who &ay :,...:.· ': . . 
"Even in the most ~ssantial but elementary office requirements such as 

.typewriters, etc., the Department is 'Yoefully de~ei.ent. Certainly· 
· roi!P.hanical aids and devices in a sect10n where tt 1s most needed
are co1ispicuously absent and Comptometers . and other modern 
mechines, as an aid in rapid statistical calculations, do not seem 
yet to b& realised as a need in the pepartm.ent. The hour~ wasted 
in Griginal calculations . and the1r checkmg must be colossal. 
Office furniture as well as placement and location of the offices 
arc i.n many instances entirely inadequate." ~ 

From-what we have seen during our' visits to the different centres in Ind:a, 
this criticism of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce does not. appear to us te 
.be exaggerated. Income-tax offices all over the country are mostly ill-equipr-ed 
. .aljd over-crowded.. The officer usually works in a small cubicle _with .an area 
just large enough for a chair for the Income-tax Officer himself and a couple 
of more chaird fo! the assessees with one smull table in between; wher" the · 
t·ooills are larger. the number of officers accommodated is also correspondingly 
gre&ter. For lihrury aU that an Income-tax Officer gets is the Income-tal! 
j,.{a•tual; a set of Income:tax · Reports, which also ·in. most casea •: is .shared 

.''between a num..,er of officers, etc. In. matters .of stationery, he is probabliY 
'woi·se off; considering his requirements, than most .J?epartments . of Govem
iilenk··.- In l'espe~t. of other requirements· like type'l'l-riters, almirahs for arrang
ing files, the story is -equally sad. We found in each· office stacks of assessment 
nics apread out over the floor for lack of almirahs to place them in. Jt must 
be a matter of chance that assessment orders and · acknowledgment slips do 
not get stlpat·ated from their respective files and do not cause an embarro.ss
'lllell~ to Income-hx Officers hy their absence from the. proper places. There 
are other mutter.; such as the lack of a stenographer, difficulties .created by 
transfers, insufficiency of allowances for travelling and transport, which have 
'been mentioued to us as contributing to discomfort ·.and inconvenience of 
lucerne-tax OfficAr~ . 

. •J;l2. We hav~ no reason to t~ink that_ .the unsatisfactory stute of afl'airs 
w1th ~egard to e1ther accommodatiOn or eqmpment is due. to .ie:!berate action 
cr want of action by Government. Residential and office accomu.odation as 
well as furniture seem to be equally a prqblem to the Income-tax administra
tion in the United ~j01gdom to judge from certain reports that wo J>oticed 
l•'CPutly. In the Umted Kmgdom, the problem se~ms to be handled with a 
'E.YillJ?athy and und.,rstbml:l•g, whi.ch has evoked helpful co-operatiou from the 
Serv1ce. T~us, tran•fer;; Pre av01ded ~here as far as possibl;~ if residential 
.ac~ommodat1on for the pcr~on to be transferred is likely to be difficult. If the 
~nev~nces of officers nrt> treated here also with similar sympathv and under
-stnn~mg, and the offic:ers I'll! made to feel . that their difficulties are being ap
JJre:mted a~d looked m;"• we feel sure that the officers will ace,pt their un
-avOidable d1scomfort lllth cheerfulness born of hope and th.1t w'th mu~u 1 
<:o-ope~atio1_1 the p~riod of adjustme!'~ can be made less difficult 'than it ~ 
-olberw1se hkely to ·•"· As soon_ as mrcum~tances permit, we ~uggest. thnt each 
Inc?~e-tax. Office~ shou!.] be gtven an mdependent room for office work of 
su11i~1e~t. s1ze, and th~t e~ch Inco~e-tax Officer should have nls:'l Wt•IJ-equip
ped wmtmg room for assessees. Th1s m~tter of convenience of assessees who 
lwve t~ attend Income:tax: offi~es and W81t there some time has long beea 
camp lamed about, but wtth little effect. · Among other conveniences "·h 'ch 
!re now scarce but lire n~cessary, we should mention telephones o_ r wbi~h each I 
.~n~ome-tax Office &h~nH Lave at }east_ two, one for the pers~J•nl use of the 
-officer and one for h1s offi.:e. Th1s \VIII be a great convenience to BBI'esseea 
als~ • · . , 
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488. With regard, however, to ~e equ-ipment proper and the he.lp of ~t.m, .. 

grapt.ers, it is a. .ma.ttlr that cannot btl solved by sympaijly azul pntu .. nce alone. 
As &l;Sessment orde!s cunuo~ be got written by these virtues, the nco:~d for • 
stenographer must be met by giving a. . stenographer. Between, on the ,9D&. 
hand, Appellate OfticPrs. Inspecting Officers and_ assesB4:jls .w~o want a de
tailed assessment onler anci, on the other hand, ComnusslOJ~el'5 ond the· 
Director Of Inspection wilo wish oases to be disposed of in suffimeut IJUinb?r• 
the 1ucome-tax Offic~r is in a difficult position. His life-will be much ea.s1er· 
ancl Lis orders much ro·)re readable and informative if each Inccome. tax Offi •. 
oer i~ given a stenographer to assist him and is not obliged to shure ~ sten~
gt'apher with another or other officers. Whether an assessment c_ase IS a. b1g 
one l•r a small one, the- uoessity of dictating an order to ensl•re speed in dill
posnl is the same. Jn the allocation of work, numbers make up for the cliffi.
oulty or depth in the outturn expected of each Income-tax Officer. We see, there
fore, nr. sufficient· justificat;on for making a distinction in ;he m:.tter ol 'steno-

i
S!fapt>ers. If. th!ly are lid a)ailable for _the pay'. offered, it "-~s ~tter ~hat ~htt: 
pay should be . J.I10rt:I!Red tba:c that the· -Income-tax Officer -should ·be den1eii 
tl e, convenience. ·. . · 

484" Allied to the question of stenographer ia. that ,of- typewriters,- sddinf" 
machines and other mechanical aids, which- .relieve• manual. work, -while al!D 
adding to aoouraoy and speed. The sooner 't-he present scarcity of typewriters· 
is removed,- the better for the· work of the DepartmfiDt,, 1md if .a.t least some of 

!the principal officers can be supplied with -other mechanical -aids,. considerable. 
savingjs .likely-to be effected. in time and. labour. Addliig .machines, accoun\· 
ing machines, addressing .machines and Comptometers, particularly in heavy
Circles, in Salary Circles and in Refund Circle~. as· also at the. Head Oftioe, 
will speed up work• and assuage some of the public discontent; nor- shouldi 
furniture be allowed. -to lag behind. . 1 

485. In the mlltter of books, the Income.tnx Officer at present is practically 
thrown upon the mercy of others. He is expected to meet lawyers . on their
own ground and accountants on their ground; and yet, to consult any liook oa 
law- or on accounts, he has either to purchase . a book or to borrow it from the
same person with whom he ha~ to argue. The former is beyond his purse and 
the latter is an unsntisfactory solution. Government should place at least Ill 
each multiple Income-t-ax office a fmall nucleus of a. library consisting of a 
few standard books on .Income-tax Law and a few on different methods of 
accounting and should circulate among Income-tax Officers one or two of such · · 
foreign .periodicals on Inr.ome-tax Law and Procedure ns· are likely t<> assist 
them in their work and keep their, knowledge of the subject up to date. 

436. With regard to location of Income-tax offices, it has been suggested 
in some quarters that Income-t-ax offices might be distributed over different 
business localities for the convenience of the Jocnlussessees. On the other hand, 
it has been pointed out to us that such a distribution would make supervision 
difficult, and, even from the point of view of assessees, who are represented: 
by accountant~, audi~rs -and lawyers, _if all the o~ces are situated in one place, 
greater speed IS poss1ble than otherw1se_. We think, therefore, pnrticularly as 
the question of accommodation is very difficult these d:rys, that the present 
system of locating Income-tax offi~es as near as possible to one another, if noi 
in the same place, need not be d1sturbed for the presenli. 

437. In the matter of, service convenience and facilities, we would recom· 
mend that, as Income-tax Officers have to move about in their jurisdictions for 
various reasons they should, as far a.s possible, be encouraged t-o mainiain a 
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eonveyance and, with: tills end, in view, .bhey should be granted conveyance 
allo~anees and other facilities in the matter of travelling allowances. These 
<ietails,. bhough Sm.all in themselves, have a cumulative value for the efficiency 
ef Income-tax Officers and, by achieving greater fl!cility and speed of work, 
:reduce public discontent, which 1s one of the main breeding grounds for tu 
.nasil>n. 

Relations between the Department and the Public. 
438. "To t8ll: and to .please, no m~re than to love and to be ~e, is not 

-!ivan, to man", .so said Burke in 1774;· The couple of centuries that have 
:passed since then have only confirmed the truth of his words. In paragraph 

.329 of their Report, the Royal Commission on the Income-tu, in 1920, state:. 
''Even good administration cannot prevent taxation from being to some exteni 
unpopular with those who contribute to it, because taxation deprives bhe 
citizen of a portion of his means and devotes it to objects with which he may 
have little acquaintance and less sympathy, but an administration bhat is 
sympathetic and scrupulous& fair, while adopting proper safeguards against 
.evasion, can do mueh to reeoncile the tax-payer to Ills ·Jot and convince him 
that within the limits of the Statutes the t6X has been laid upon him with due 
.care and justice". While the Royal. Commission found that in England "the 
Income-t8ll: was successfully administered", bhe replies to our . Questionnaire 
show the general belief to be otherwise iu this country. The Indian adminis· 
tration does no~ appear to have achieved even a "passive acquiescence and a 
e~tain grudging co-operation on the part of the tax-payer'", which is the 
minimum necessary to seeure "the smooth working of the taxing machine so 
.as to produce the full measure of revenue with the minimum-of irritation to 
the tax-payer and with the least possible "inequity between one tax-payer and 
.another". 

439. The complaints in the replies are, firstly, with regard to the personill 
b(:haviour of Income-tkx Officers towards the assess~es, secondly, as regards 
their official conduct, and, thirdly, against the system of administration under 
which t-hey function. With regard to the first, the principal eomplaint is about 
:the unpunctuality of the Income-tax Officers and their highhandedness. About 
~fficial conduct, the objection is that the Income-tax Officers lack proper pers
pective, that they treat every assessee with undue suspicion and harshness "a'l 
if he was a thief and a robber'", the onus being thrown on him to prove that 
:be is otherwise, and that the assessment;; are partial to some and harsh to 
·e>thers. The objeetion against the administration is that the Ineol'ne-tax 
Officers, although some of them are very efficient, and able, ·and men of exeel
lent character, are· not allowed to exercise their discretior. properly with the 
result that the assessee carries away the impression that he is arguing against 
11 wall. 

440. A variety of suggestions have been made to cure this malaise. Messrs. 
Krishnaswamy and Jagannatban of Madras suggest that every member of the. 
Department must be made to realise that he is a public senant, that he is ex-

. pected to help the assessee, that he is not paid to harass the assessee, that he 
is expected to be kind, that he must show respect before he con expect respect, 
t};at he must presume that the assessee is an boneQt person till the oontrnry is 
proved, instead of starting with the presumption that the assessee is R knave 
until he exonerates himself, that under all circumstances he must keep up tl.e 
dignity of his offi':e ir_respective of th~ behaviour of the assessee and that t'be 
virtue or punctuality IS _expected of l>un as he expects the same from the 
assessee. That there is another side to the picture and that it requires two to 
make a qu_arrel is ignored by these and other critics of the administration. 

441. The adverse criticism of the Department, we think, has not a little 



i-J do with the unpopulurity of the 1!~. T_he tax colle~~r is- an ~e~ to t~e 
Pntipathy inherent i:l every person to part w1th any of h1s mcome, V~luch ant1, 
pathy increases in the proportiop the ·income is earned or ur;E'arned and the 
share taken by, Government is large or small. In the ~d1au system, t~e 
pcsition the Income-tax Officer holds is even more suseept1ble to ~uch anti
pathies than elsewhere. He is both an investigating officer and: a Judge., '!'o 
him. are, therefore, directPd the antipathies which an honest labourer feels m 
having to pay a share for an unknown benefit and of an eYnd?r towards a 
'sleuth who. tries w expose his ac~ion. At t?e "present lev_el of ~ncome ~axa
tion iJ• Ind1a, where, ub"VC a certain level of mcome, what 1s l<ilft .o the earne_r 
is only Rs. S in every Rs. 100, but the visual return for such a large sacri
fice is small, the temptntio!'l is great to throw stones at the person who comes
to collect the tax. l:'ew ·of the tax-payers submerge it unuer their strong 
civic sense, some are kept on the path of rectitude by either respect for, or 
fear of the law otbef·s achieve a precarious equilibrium between their respect 
fop th~ law and their love of _money, while still others allow thci:- cupidity to 
get the better of their civic sense, even fear of the law, and resort to evasion; 
The last named class is probably the most vocifer~s in their abt•so ,of the tax
gatherer mainly by design, firstly, to throw off suspicion from 'themselves, 
and, secondly, to prevent public opinion from · strengthening t•.~ hands of 
authority to combat evasion. Others join in mostly because- of theit: sense of 
griP-vance against· tha tnx. · · · . . 

442, In spite of this atmosphere of general hostility in whid. the Depart
ment has to work, it has to be said to its credit that it can sb•.w not a few 
ir..stunces' of officers commanding genuine respect and confidence fn,m the pub
lie in different -parts of the country. "Honest, consistent aml. expeditiouS
administration", says the writer on Public Finance in U. S. A. whom we have· 
quoted previously, "will secure voluntary observance of tax lows .u·om mos~ 
tax-payers". This is e<JUally true in India. The charge agaius~ the Indian 
administration,· as a \\hole, is that i't is neither honest, nor consistent, nor ex
peditious. When the pr~H~nt day honest tax-payer complains of the high in
cidence of the tax aurl is told that the level of taxation is- big;,: be~ause·. the 
taxes are largely evaded, he naturally jumps to the conclusion that the tax 
collect{)r is unjustly taking from him what is actually due from another and 
he a~trib!ltes this process to the Income-tax Officer's incompetence, if not also 
t-> .h;s dishonesty. He s~~s eve17w?ere the hand of the ten,pler _vnd every
adlOn of the In;omc-tnx Officer IS JUdged from this warped v_iewpoint. 

<!AS. The Income-tux Officer's first -endeavour should be' to remove such 
misconceptions ·from the pnblic mind,' if there be any, and to r~plnce them by 
confidence in his fairness and judgment. Fortunately, the nu111ber of tax 
evaders is sma II as compared· to the number of those who pay their dues P.ro
perly in most Income-tax Circles. The Income-tax Officer has to address hlm
self only to the maj.:n·ity, who being respecters of the law have only to be mol
lilie.l for their loss by c:,-.:lity, courtesy and a "sweet reasonahlene;;~". This, 
the Iucome-tax Office: oun do only if he moves among the a~sessees and 
studies their 'psychol~gy twists'. He must, to start with, get rid of the com
T'I~x. unfortunately sb!l cr,mmon among some of our young re~-ruit~ that "the 
Officer" is superior to others .. It is particularly unhelpful in the case of the 

f
:Clcome-tax Officer whos~ deahngs are ali with· the public. We ha>e referred 
•n !'nra!?J·~ph 281 (under Rilfunds) to t.he instance where an assessee in the 
Umted Kingdom was pleasantly surprised to receive a Refund Order withour 
his asking for it. Sueh instances must multiply in India· the Income-t~x Officer
must show by h)s conduct that he is not the tax-grabb~r he is desctibed to be 

l
but "a ..referee, .standing be~weel'l the St~te on the one hand and the tax-ooyer 
on the other, With the sole 1dea and des1re that both get a square deal". It ill' 
only thus that he can carry the assessee with him anrl by sugarcoating the. 
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pillyOf. ·~IJ.Xation. ;Illake the . assessee forget the bitterness of the tax-gatherer's 
duties or what is sometimes callecl. the 'tax consciousness'. What is of para
IJ!Oun~ imporlJ!oilce is that. the assessee should be 'made to feel that he is not 
being singled out for unfair treatment, and once such a feeling spreads amon 
the tax-paying public, the relations between the Department and the publie 
will improve automatically and with them will also improve the civic sense of 
the taxpayers. The evaders will be marked out, and will Jose their ability 
to spread discontent and will find their occupation of evading 11 dangerous one. 

444. We have been told that certain classes of advisers on 'Income-tax 
· matters deliberately foster a spirit of discontent and fear among the taxpayers 
in order to !esther their own nests, Perhaps, there is some truth in this com
J!laint: perhaps lhe Inecme-tax Officer's actions and behaviour nls, give rise 
to the feeling. of distrust in him. · The remedy lies with tlie Income-t&x 
Officer. If the Income-tax Officer sees to it that he is regular in ntteroddnce, 
pompt in attention, comteous in listening to grievances, however frivolous,· 
in ti.Je manner of a skilful sslesman, he wiiJ immediately find a big d;vidend in 
goodwill from the k.:xpayer. to the discomfiture of .the dishone•t '•1dviser'. 

445. One of the ' crit-icisms rnost frequently found in the replies re.ceived 
· by us is that the present system of training and administration does not leave 
the Income-tax 'Otlicer free to exercise his initiative and discretion.-- · It i• 
stated that the new recruits being yoked to -duties before being fully broken 
to assessment work, approach their dutie.s with diffidence which i• only 
increased by the quaJity and multiplicity of inspections their work is subjected 
to. These make the young recruit npprehensivei of exercising his better 
judgment. Wha-tever initiative is 'left to him after these set-backs to · his· 
judgment and discreij;ion, is fw-~er depleted by the standard which is set t9 
rneesure his efficiency. He -is judged efficient not by the )mow ledge he shows 
or 'the manner in which he deals· with ~he assessees, but the increase he makes· 
in the· demand of tax. . His approach to assessment is thus not that of a fair 
judge but of a partisan colle«tor of revenue; The Income-tax Officer and the· 
assessee are thus ranged on opposite sides. Although the final word in tb's 
contest may test with the Income-tar Officer, tlie assessee has the advantage 
of better knowledge, and, being a contestant, he thinks it a part of the game 
to .beat down the Income-tax Officer with deceit, untruth and non-co-operation 
We ha•··• seen no evidence of any instructions to Income-tax Officers directing 
them to pitch up assessments; on the contrary, in the instructions in the old 
¥anual, the Income-tax Officer was directed to be sympathetic towards the 
assessee. but the comploiut is so widespread . that we cannot ignore it •A 

urfouuded. We have no sympatny With an Jnccime-tnx Officer who surrenders 
hia· better judgment to the dictation of his superior; but we have still le•s 
sympat~y for those who would use their powers under the Act without regard 
to justice, reason and fairplay. We have alrendy expresed our d;sn.pproval 
of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner who makes the Income-tax Officer 
1o scapegoat for his views and thus saps the Income-tax Officer's discretion 
!I.Dd judgment with. 'his indiscriminate criticism. ·we would suggest that 
an Income-tax Officer should be judged not on the number of heavy nsse~•-· 
)]!ents he makes but on the number of unsuccessful appeals against l1is 
assessments; on the knowledge and underj;tanding he shows and not on the 
pitch to which be raises his assessments; on the speed of his cellections .nnd 
not on the s'ze of his paper demands. Ther~ shou~d be a finn ndherence to 
the spirit of the Jaw, which expects the tax-pa~·er and the tnx-gntherer alike 
to;_meet in a. spirit of mutual trust. 

446. V nrlous otbe, methods ha-.-e been suggested to us to bring -nbout a 
change of outlook, of conduct and .of behnviour on the part of the ..l'lleg<dly-
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'llDBympathetio .and ~annical' officer .. 'Some )ropose 't~at :•·'Pub~o 'Rel&tdona 
()fiicer should. be a.ppomted who should explam the ethics of taxa.t1on and the 
')frong thaJ! ~ evader doea w his fellowmen in ~ country.. A aec:oncl ~ 
posal is thut an Inquiry Officer should be attached to each Income-tax vircle 
whe;re the small tax-payer can be helped to fill in his form of Return, ete. 
We found' in some Provinces ·such off\cers actually functioning. 'rherc 
is this dunger in assisting an assessee to fill in his form of Return, that 1Jhe 
lutte1· is apt to throw the blame for a !alse statement in the Return on the 
advice he xeceived. If this can be avoided by insisting on the assessee himself 
filling in the form and attaching his statement to accompany the form, Blld 
if tha Depa:tment can spare the services of an officer, who is experienced 
pnough iu Intome-tax Law and Procedure to guide and to interpret difficulties 
correctly; we think that the labours of tho Inquiry Officer will greatly simplify 
the work of the Income-tax Officer and that the assessee's. grievances about 
the complexity of the tax system, which drive him to dangerous advice, . will 
be greatly alleviated. Anoth'ar proposal that is worth considering. is "that a 
Complaints Officer should be appointed to inquire into public complaints about 
delays and discourtesy on the part of the Establishment and that heaVY 
punishment should be given and made known when given, 1or breaches o! 
p;roper conduct on -the. p11rt, of. Income-W!Jc officio.ls. _ , This. proposal. is: ,n(lt 13ew, 
aud if it has not been tried before, it is due .to' the experience of other ;Depw. t: 
mcnts where it has been tried and it was found that, more; often than not, the 
complaints are used for bla!lkmail or are frivolous and personal; the dangerous . 
offender is astute enough to realis'll( the danger of superior inquiry and will not 
himself consciously invite it. The very fwct, however, of the existence of u. 
>maeliliaery to listen to public complaints, if that machinery is attadled w 
the Commissioner's office, is likely to pro\'e a deterrent to improper conduct 
,.wl. we think that, on this ground, at least, the suggestion should be 
.given a trial. The Complaints Officer should be of the rank of an Assisbn~ 
'~mmissioner · attached to the Commissioner's office, who will be capable 
.-wl experienced enough to judge quickly between truth and untru~, 
-:who can take quick decisions, has no personal alignments, one who knows the 
~me-~ Act and ;E'rocedure thoroughly and :who will have 11uthority enough 
to enforce his views. If he looks into complaints and grievances of a ~enern.l 
chaxncter only and tries to remove them, the machinery of administration will 
lbe shown up and ultimately· weeded out. • · 

I 
-W~ Other remedies suggested nre merely ext<;~nsions of the present practice. 

ITt ha" been proposed that Commissioners and A~sistant Commissioners should 
•contadt more freely and frequently assessees through Associations and also 
iindi\rldually, that towards this end they should publish their tour programmes 
tin ·advance of their actual visits, that complaints of an all-India character 
,aboilld be heard by the Member. Central Board of Revenue, and the Director 
l()f Inspection, who should for the purpose visit the 'Provinces more frequently 
:and should mr.intain a more frequent contact with Provincial Chambers of 
\Coinme_rce and Merchant's Chambers. We have every sympathy with these 
!-Sllg{;eStlODS. 

. ' 
448, 'Yhilc . th~se and ~er similar methods might improve the official side 

'Of the slueld, -1t 1s more d1fficult to achieve tbe same result in respect of the 
populur side. · AR the Rnyal C'l"mission on the Income-tax. 1920, put it: "The 

citizen wb is deficient in public spirit has always .aimed at paying less thaq 
his fair share of tbe natJon 'e expenses, and it is safe to assume that he will: 
alway• Pflntinue to do so. This may be said of every tax, but it is especially 
uno of the Income-tax because there are many cases where a knowledge of the 
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amouti!Pb~ihe'ta.xl!ayer's proti~ ia•oeon!ined '.t~Hiin~seU or shared •only··b;r'hir·oon
fidenua• em1aoyets' or h1• P.rofess•onal adVISers'. 1n tQis !l,()Untry, 'where the 
~eaus a.vw.Iab•e to make large mcomes are te\\C ow wg to insumCien.~ growtn 
oi mdu.;.tl'y «Ud tne number of r1ch .men 1s consequem1y sm,au, the gli~ter of 
!arge fortunes ma~es ~n~ · pU~llc perhaps more to1eram to ~be dubious means 
·en.pluyed m collectmg Lhuoe tonunes tbun elsewhel'e. The ;B_engal Chamber 
of _t;om..11Cl'c.t: Say: ".tiS Wllllgs >ll'8 at present, thel'e lS. no questiOn ' but tb,at 
~hose who' are known tO be Jibe biggesj deliberate taeation <:Jteaterit are receiv~ 
ln a.11: ran.kf:i 01 SOClt:ty -in the CUUlll.ll'.f a.u.a V.U.'I.oU~ ul ~llt:~l' .Vt:1:y ::iUCCt:SS~ 
.oh~atmg, are surrounaed by . an. aura ot ability and snrew~ess, instead of 
be;'J'B' o8trac1sed and stamped with obloquy. There can be !lO public con· 
.sctence In tna ma•ter ot tw<ation as long as these conditions obtain". Some 
.consider that to _train tb,e P.ub.io conscien~ against evasion and to bring abou~ 
ll,elp~ul co-~p.;rat10n bet~een the public and ~be ad~imstration for cc.mbating 
evastoa IS like. dls!l,Overmg the formula for transmuting me~ls into gold'. 
O.!;h&s are, however, more OP.timistic of achieving results with -the help of 
_propaganda, mo;e frequent contacts between the officers and the public, ap
pointment of Public ltelstions Olli9.6rs, liaison Officers, Press Publicity-, Radio 
talks, etc.. Another achool of tQought would make penalties more severe. so 
.as to be deterrent. The latter suggestion was made even before the Royal 
.Commission on .Income-tax in 1920 "by an experienced ~and eminent lawyer, 
who said ·people mus~ be made to understand that if they defraud ·the 
Revenua, they are committing a mean and despicable ofienll& against every 
on~ of their ftl:ow ta.x·payers ', an offence which he declared, should be punish
.ed by intprisonment, so that the offender "should be made to feel the igtiomi111. 
and disgrace attaching to .the crime he has comrnit.ted" ~Paragraph ll44. 
:While pWUz;hmen~ may be some answer, it is never a complete. answer to 
. cr.itru~.. In specialised types of crime like the evasion of taxes, it reaches 
mostly thost- who are unwary, inexperienced oz unlucky. The more' dangerous 
culprits, who are astute and able en9ugh to cover up their traces effectively 
more often escape. Moreover,. as we have a:ready said elsewhere, penalties 
sometime& ar" apt to defeat their purpose by over-severity, while they are 
ineffective if lenient. To strike the · golden mean is not always possible, 
owing to ·the fluctuating rates of tax. For a. punishment to be deterrent, nob 
only must it make the offender feel its pain but also its effect should be more 
than temporary. Il the effect is temporary, the offender will easily return to 
his old wiles as soon as that effect is over. It is only when an offender it 

. reminded of his loss sod is put to inconvenience from time to time,- ruther in 
the course of his business or in his contacts in the social Cll<lles he mo\'es in 
th.a• he will be dissuadad ~fu yielding to temptation a. secoJ~,d f;ime. I.b ia M 
doubt true tha~ the whip of public conscience which lashes the e\'ader into the 
straight path is still not so long n~r so strong in this ~ountry as it is in 
England and in some other countnes; but those oountr~es had the advantage 
over us of many yeazs of po:itical freedom, which made the interestu of 
Government and the public identicsl. Educated people in our country, who 
contributed so much to the dawn of our freedom, can contribute equally to the 
dawn of public conscience by their example and their actions. ll, for instance, 
the Accountants can make it their creed not to assist an assessee, whom they 
suspect of trying to evade tax, or if the lawyers will refuse to give advice when 
it is sought for the purpose of tax evasion, the defrauder will be either thrown 
on his own resources of skill which cannot be large or be driven to inefficient 
advioo with the result that he will soon find it "a bad business". Il Associa
tions ~f business interests will refuse to elect to positions of ~t or of honour 
persons who have b~en either penalised or prosecuted for evasion of ~es, !IO 
prominent businessman will venture to evade. In another connection (vide 
paragraph 236) we have recommended that, with proper safeguards, names of 
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be published. We are confident ~at a lead given by .responsible ~usiness ancl 
professional interests will not .be long in being followed by others, who even 
now have very little to goiu from the evRder and much to lose. We are also 
confident thnt n Gov~mment which is-eler.ted bv thP peoniP will not fail to gei 
a just response from Business, big as weJl as small and also from leaders cl 

·the different professions,, and that aided by the co-operation and change Ill 
outlook and- methods from the Department, for which we have already pleuded 
in the earlier part of this section, the tax evader will soon find the soil of ~i&. 
country unhelpful and unpropitious to him. · · · 

;H. S. RAMA~WAMY, 
Secretary, · 

. 29·12-48. 

(Sd.) S. VARADACHARIAR, 
. 29-12-48. 

(Sd.) G. S. RAJADHYAKSHE" 
29-12-48. 

(Sd.) V. D. MAZUMDAR, 
29-;12-48. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOlUI:ENDATIONS • . 

A.-Residents and ·Non•Residents. 
:Recommendation 

No. 
l. A radical change is both necessary and justilie•l in 

the treatment· by the. Indian Income-ta~ l•aw of 
persons resident in the Indian States. Arrangements, 
legal or political, should be made so as to bring into 
the category of "residents" for the FUrpose of the 
Indian Income-tax law at least such of the residents 

2. 

· of the Indian States as have· busin~ss connections or 
soui'<ies of income ~:.the Indian Union. So far as 
c~mcerns the assessment of persons, who d.·rive taxable 

· income from both. the . Union t.eiritory and the r•ate 
t~rritory, and .of .Indian .reside~ts deri\·ing ttL~&ble 

· income from State territory, it must. be arranged toot 
".the assessment may be made by the officers oi the
. Indian Income-tax -Department, subject to any 
arrangement -between. the Union and the State as to. 

· the division of the proceeds of the tax. The A&se•sing 
Officer should be able .to exercise the same power·; in 

· the State as he has. in the Indian Union !or c.:>llect.ll'g 
information relevant to the assessment; and ~njoy ,.Jl 1 
~he other . facilities required to make those pow&n. 
effective. As regards oth£r categori~>s of "noa-

, residents", it may be necessary to con.ud~r in due 
course the justification for or propriety of continuing 
the discrimination made in favour ol British subjecta'
an_d ~he appropriate manner of dealing with residenta· 
of French and Portuguese Possessions in India and of 
·Pakistan and Burma and Ceylon, who may have 
sources o! income in India. 

We recommend that the special category of "not 
ordinarily resident" he omitted. The tests rrescrihed 
in Section· 4-A are in many cnses sufficient to exclude 
hardships consequent on the abolition of tlris caregory. 
If any still remain, .they may be dealt with by 
appropriate' chnnges· i~ se~tion 4-~(a) (ii). 

3. . · The abolition of the special provisions reh;ting to 
persons "no~ ordinarily resident" may have the effect 

· of imposina a tax liability on some categories of Indiana 
· now livihg

0 
abroad in re~ect of their iol'l!ign savings 

·which they may bring .with them when they come over 
' to India for good. because some of them may fall within 
the terms of section 4(1) (b) (iii). Appropriate provi-

:Paragnip& 
No, 

ll; . 

sion should be made to exe.mpt such casts. ~ 

4- In. taxing_ non-residents in respect. of their Indian 
income--

(1) their foreign income need not he taken into 
account at all, but the rate appropriate to their 

· · -indian income with a surcharge of 20 -or
• 25 per cent. may be adopted; or 
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(2) ·the non-resident may, if he thinks that even 
.the iq:lusion of his foreign income will not 
attract as high a rate, be given the option of 
proving his foreign income to J;he satisfaction 
of}he Assessing Officer and thus g~t his Indian 
income taxed at the appropriate rate .. The option 

. -cnce exercised shall be final.. · 

:5, Sub-section (3) of section 42 has been so coJ;J.stru-
ed as to make the whole profits or gains on foreign 
goods sold in India taxable under the general language 
of section 4, sub-section (1), on the ground that the 
whole prefit o:r gain· accrues or arises at .the place of 

.11ale. '!'his· was not the intention of the Ayers' Com
mittee on whose recommendation ·the amtnded section 
was ·.based. Even if the· adoption of the view recom
mended by the· Ayers' Committee is likely to prejudice 
'the revenue, the matter should be directly presented 
<to the Legislature for examination. . 

If our suggestion to abolish the category of persons 
''not ordinarily resident" is accepted, thP 1eference to 
that category in· section 42, sub-section (2) must be 
deleted. · _ . ~ 

'J~ A proper method of ~ssessment requires that the 
· in'Cotne. derived by the · non-resident trader· from his 
. diffeten't. businesses in. diffe~ent pru<ts of the coUD.try 

and through different persons should be aggregated 
'for purposes of assessment, and where recovery from 
·the non-'l'esidmt himself may not .be easy, some provi
·sion must be :nade for the recovery of the full assess
men't from one responsible resident representative 
Instead of its being recovered piecemeal !rom different 
'representatives and from the assets lying in or profits 

. made in different parts of the country. · - ~ 
The Department should have power i~ seleeti one 

·such person as· the sole representative; the selection 
must be made only after notice to the non-resident 
"trader, wherever. possible,. and after notice tc the person 
·proposecl to be selected as the sole· representative, and 
·after bearing the objections, if any. Power should, 
'therefore, be conferred upon the Income-tax authori
'ties in clear, terms to make such a- ~election. A 
)lrovislon similar to section 219 of the· Australian 
Income-tax Act .would serve this purpose. ~ 

The personal liability of the representative assessee 
'tis well as his right of retainer must be limited on the 
'lines indicated in provisos 2 and 3 to section 42, sub
·section,(l). For the recovery of the balance of the tax, 
'there is only the power under the first proviso to that 
·sub-section and the best that can be done is to authorise · 
'the De_partment to freeze the assets in the hands of the 
<other repr~senta'tives till the assessed tax is paid up. M 

.. 



:Recommendation 
,No •. 

10. 

A company -treated as 'residenil' unden the seeond 
part of Section 4A (c) should be allowed to set off 
foreign losses against the Indian Inoome only on 
condition that it agrees to bring into the account of 
Indian taxation at least a like sum out of its foreign 
income in the years· in which its status may become 
non-resident by reason of its foreign income being 
greater than its Indian income. The question whethel." 
in any particular year it has made more than 50 per 
cent. of its income in India, must be decided inde-· 
pendently of the foreign losses brought forward froiJl 
the previous year. If the company desires to avail 
itself of the benefit of accumulated losses for 8 yean, 
it must agree to bring into aecount its: world ineome 
even if in the subsequent . years it-.has become non
resident. Alternatively it may be provided, that :fore4!n 
losses can -be set off only .against forei'gn 11rofiie. Ito 

All companies should be asked to· ·make a return 
to ,a .Central organisation ln. respect. of oiividends paid . 
to. non-resident · share·hohlers. The Central organisa
tion shall determine the total dividends and issu• 
instructions :to the various companies to fleduol 'Buper
~ax at appropriate rates. Such Central organisation 
may be asked to deal with all matters relating to the 
taxation of non-residents and nat merely with thei!' 
dividend income. QJ 

If REcoll!mendation No. 1 is not given effecil te ancl 
the existing policy and arrangements l'<mtinue, the 
losses incurred by the Indian resident in the State 
territory should be excluded in the computa~on of the 
total income just as the income arising or accruing In 
the State territory is excluded under section 14(2) (c). 
The proviso to sub-section ( 1) of section 24 has been 
misplaced. It seems best to treat the three provisions
section 14(2) (c), proviso (1) to section 24(1) and 
proviso (a) to section 24(2) as one · group. of a~ed 
provisions relating to a special category descnbed 
as "income and loss in the Indian State" and 
enacting them as three sub-sections of an independent 
section, say section 24-C. As a precaution, the section 
may begin with the words "Notwithstanding anything 
contained in the other provisions of this Act .......... " .. 
The language of proviso (a) to section 24(2) requires 
revision. A-

Save ·in exceptional circumstances, an obligatt'on 
must be cast by law on a person intending to leave this 
country to give to the Income-tax authoritie9 reasonabl.}' 
sufficient notice of his intention so to leave, and if the 
fux payable up to the d!lte of departure is not assessed 
and paid before departure, theJncorne-fux Officer musi 
have power to demand secunty for payment ... Ther& 
must be some provision prescribing the consequencee 
<If the· assessee's default either in giving informatio• 



it.ecoliup.enda ti~n 
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u. 

}.8. 

]l. 

"D. 

... 

of his· intended departure or in giving soecurity for 
payment of the tax .that may be ' found· due.· An 
obligation must be cast on the Income-tax authorities 
to complete the assessment as expeditiously as possible 
in such cases. ln • enacting provisions on - the ·niles_ 
suggested, care must be taken so. to wo1'd them that . 
they will not cover tourists or casual visitors. -•,; · ·f)!j · 

. ' 
Special officers should be appointed to keep a 

watch on remittances sent abroad of prouts -made in 
,. Indin, aud they must qollect information · from 
'\·\Exchange B&'llks and other Banks as to tmnittances. to. 

foreign countries and scrutinise them to se.e whioh'--of 
them are remittances in the orilinary course . of trade 
and which are remittances of profits. 57 
. . The wording of section 2il-A should h~ so modified 
as to permit ' an· emergency assessment being : znaae 
from the last .. oompleted ' assessment in which ·the · 
assessee was fully assessed, The defect in the- wording 
of the section as it stands may be rectified by inserting 
the word "fully" between the words "Ins~ previous 
year of which· the: ·inQqme has· been'' and "assess(i'd In ·. 
his hands" in ·sl!b-section -(1-). The ·words ·~fully 
assessed" in the second sentence of the sub-section 
should remain as they are. 58~ 

B.-The Hindu Undivided Family. .-
. · The asses~ent of the Hindu undivided family !1$ a 
unit is not only not inconsi)>tent with but -substantial,ly 

. agrees with the legal position under the Hin_du La '\'I:, · · 6! 
The position even of brothers in .an undiviile'd. :J3:ifid~.: 

family does not correspond 'to tha~ of parlit'ers 'becaus~: ·• 
the latter are entitled to specific shares in the pil.rtnes;· 
ship income and are entitled to an account in ~aspect . 
·of the :same .. ·.'· ' . - - · 65 
. · Although the;·e is ~e~t force in the argument. of 
hardship in the assessment of the Hindu undivided· 
family under the existing law, there is much. to· be said 
in favour of .the viey; _ _t)lat the Hindu updivided family 
may continue to he ·tr~aw.d ·fU> a §pelli•·l.category by itself 

.. instead of being assimilated to. an ordinary individual_: . 00 

: .- '1;Jle most feasible· m~tbod of . granting relief seems 
to us to be to raise the ilmit of the non-taxable maxi· · 
mum both.!n respeqt of Income-tax and super-tax. The 
minimum concession should pe. that when -an \Jndivided 
fumiJy is assessed .a~ ~~mi~:.J_!re. IJ.OI:i;t~.xabl~; maximum,' 
both in respect of income:tfi.x and.su_per-~ai,_ s.hould be. a\ 
least twice that prescribed for individual assessments; 
• Where, however, the· undivided. b'6rtlie~s ·a~e: foi1; .Q.t 

more than four, the non-taliabJe· ... ·maximum ·for lioth 
income-tax and super-tax should;be thrice that fixed for 

·individual -assessments. ' · · · · .. · 69 · 
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18. There was no justification for limiting the concession 
recommended by the 1936 Committee to cases where 
~here. are more than onl. adult married male member 
IIi the family. There ... s even less justification for 
the superadded condition that the individual incomes 
of all members (including wives and other minor 
children) from whatever source derived should be 
included .in the income of the joint family· for purposes · 
of taxation on the concessi_on basis. 7~ 

19. · We are unable to entertain the suggestion tha~ 
every adult male member of the family should be given 
abatement similar-.to eamed income relief. It will be 
rio easy tasli: for· the. Income-tax . Officer to determine 
which of the mei\)bers, are contributing by their labours 
to· the 'taxable income of the" family, ·and what is the 
extent or ·value of each member's 'contribution. . .AI 
long as salary paid to a partner js 'not.' treated as an 
allowable deduction under the head of ·"Business 
expenditure", there'' is· little •· justification for meting 
out a different ·tren.trrient to special l'emuneration paid 
to a member of the Hindu·. undivided family for looking 
after the family business. The considerations which 
led tl1e' Legislature to supersede the previous case law 
relating·to. · pnrtnel'S by ·the ei!Bctment · of secfion 

. 10(4)(b) are· equally applicable to remuneration claimed 
·by- a member of .a joint family for looking after the 
·business of the family. We advise legislation -on the 

' Jj.nes of section 10(4) (b) even in respect of joint family 
· membel'S, except so far as interest on self-acquired or 
. separate. funds ·lent to the family may be concerned. 71 

20. A mere diviSion in status of a Hindu family 
.. governed by the Mitakshara Law will only place such 
. · family in . the same . position ~s a Hindu w1divided 

family governed by· the Dayabhaga Law. Both can 
appropriately be assessed as units. A division · by 
metes and bou11ds would be necessary before the family 
assessment can give place to individual assessment. 
Perhaps a real demand for division by metes and 
bountls, if not complied with by other members, may 
create circumstances justifying individual assessment 
of t·he sharer who makes such demand. 72 t. 'j( 

Section 14(1}-Ef!ect of the dectslons. 

21. lt is doubtful whether the Privy Council decision in 
the Bhagwati case gives effect to the scheme or poli~y · 
of the Income-tax law in so far as the decision .Q.is-

. sociates the operation of section 14(1) from the question 
whether at the tinle when the payment, in respect' of 
-w4ich etemption is clainled, was made, there was an 
undivided family which was assessed,' or· was capable 
of being ~~SSessed, as a unit · 7S 
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No. 
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~4. 

The true test must be whether the amount is paid in 
satisfaction of a claim payable out of th~ income be
longing to the joint family. We, therefore, . ·suggest 
that section 14(1) may be recast as follows:-

"The tax shall not be payable by an • assessee in 
respect of any sum · which he receives as a 
member of a Hindu undivided family out of in
come in respect of which the family itself has. 
been, or can be, .assessed as a unit.'' . 

Under the rulings of . the Privy .Council, the family 
assessment gives place to individuaL assessment where 
there is only one male. surviving coparc~ner. . In .• 
Hindu family when the owner for the time bemg. lB 
assessed as an . individual, the Privy . Council have' laid 

. !lowndn J))ldhuria's· ease: f1938 I.T.R: 185) that the 

. proper .. ,course •. w~ .be, ec),,dt!id\lot,.the. maintenance ch~
. ges payable by. hun before fixing the amount for wh1ch 

the individual could be assessed. If under these. cir
cumstances. the maintenance amount . will be· liable , to 
tax in the hands of the maintenance-holder, it will be 
hard on such maintenance-holder if his or her immunity 
from taxation is made··to depend on the .accident. of·the 
number of "sharers in the . family property remaining 
more than one or becoming reduced. to one. The pro
per course. will. be to continue the exemption even after 
the assessment of the. familj' . has become an 'indivi
dual' assessment; and if the Government is noi 
prepared to lose the tax on the maintenance amount, 
an express provision may be inserted in the Act exclud
ing the application of the decision in ·the Dhuduria case 
to certain defined categories. , This course will be fair 
at least in cases in which the maintenance amount was 
fixed at a time when the family was being assessed as 
a unit, because the amount would then have been fixed 
on the assumption that income-tax would he borne not 
by the recipient of the maintenance allowance but by 
those paying the allowance. 

So far as the income from impartible estates is con
cerned, it is the individual income of thE" proprietor and 
can be made the subject of only individual assessment . 
. The above principles will apply to .maintenance paid to 
the _iunio! members of the family. owning. impartible 
zammdans. The problem will be complicated by the 
fact that the person paying the maintenance may have 
both agricultural income and assessable income. 
Some kind of apportionment rule may he followed in 
determining. how much of the maintenance amoun~ 
~an he deemed to have been paid out of the agricultural 
mcome and how much out of the assessable income 

' . 
· ~~~- As we have recommended the abolition of the cate-

gory of '.'not <!rdinarily resident", the double .nagative 
.~roc~ss _by ·w¥ch v:_e have· to· ~me the co~cept r of 

ordinanly resident -because tb1s .expression 'ie''nDf u 

;Pnre.gnaph: 
No. 

81: 
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27. 

28.·. 

29. 

such· defined- in the Act-is no longer called for and 
section 4-B(b), which lays down. when. a Hindu undivi
ded family is d,eemed to be "ordinarily re£ident" in 
British India, . may well be omitted. • 

Sub-section {1) of section 64 provides a rule of choice 
. in respect of "Business, 'Profession or "vocation" carried 
on in more places than one. • Where, however, the 
iamily has only other sQurces of . income •. sub-section 
(2) merely ·gives jurisdiction to the Income-tax Officer 
of the area "in which he resides". There must be 

. some rule of 'choice provided for cases where such other 
bources lie in different areas, unless it is assumed that 
sub-section (3) is. sufficient to meet such cases. 

c.-Taxation of Companies, . 

The" chances. of public limited companies being 
formed for the purpose of avoiding tax are not many 
and their. dividend· policies are not likely to be greatly 
affected by consideration of the amount of tux which 
individual shareholders will have to pay. They will be 
seriously prejudiced if the companies are subjected to 
super-tax at a p~ogressively increasing rate. I{ such 
super-tax is levied; it will not be fair to exclude appli
cation of section 49•B to such cases. The work or 
refund appiicntions _will· be increased without any 
commensurate benefit to the revenue. 

While there is no need to interfere with the normal 
functioning of non-public companies or incorporated 
familv partnerships, the s~ate is entitled to step in 
whe,{·the legitimate use of the machinery of incorpora-

. tion gradually gives place to a. fictit'ous use for pur
poses' of tax avoidance. 

When incomes are in the higher gr;des, charges by 
')"BY of corporation tax, the loss of benefit relating to 
earned income privileges, etc., will be found to be much 
lower than the taxes which should be levied if the in
came had been directly received by the individual, 
because. the super-tax on individual income in these 
grades is very high. Section 16(3) is easily evaded 
and 'the operation of section 23-A can to some extent 
be successfully checkmated. 

If some provision is made with a vi~w to check such 
attempts. we do not think it neces!lllry or worth while 
to recommend that non-public limited' companies may 
be assimilated to partnerships. It may be left in all 
cases to the discretion of the Inspecting Assistant Com
missioner to exercise the power under BPction 23-A. 
A like discretion may be given to him to insist on full 
distribution (not merely 60 per cent} in cases in which 
one non-public limited company does no business of its 
own but merely receives dividends from another, . be
cause in such cases there is little necessity for the hold
ing company to build up a reserve. 

Paragraph. 
NQ. 

82 

- 83 

• • 

84 

. 86 

87. 

89 
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81. Where 60 per cent of the · profitS of a non-public 

;para~p.b, 

No. 

·limited company -has not been distribute!! and as a kind 
of penal .consequence an order has to be made under 

·section 23-A to the effect -that the undistributed portion 
of the assessable income shall be deemed to have been 
distributed as di~idend, it seems reaspnable to provide 
that such notional distribution shall be subject to the 
provisions of section 277 -K of the Companies Act. In 
the ·case of Banking Companies, .some portion .of the 
profit is compulsorily transferable to the Reserve 
Fun~ I m 

82- Similarly, in determining the assessable income for 
the pul"J/ose of section 23-A, public charges like Munici-.~ 
pnl taxes, ceases, etc.; which a company will be bound 
to pay, should be allowed as legitimate deductions 
though they may not be permissible '.dedl.Ultions for pur-
poses of assessment of income-te:k. 91 

' ·"' llS. - It is conceivable that, by reason of difference of 
opinion or in the method of calculation between . the 
Assessing Officer and the . compan;y.~s officers, the 
amount distributed may prove :to be less than 55 per 
cent insisted on by the- second proviso to section 23-A: 
Ts mee~_ such ·situation, the second proviso to section 
23-A may be enlarged so as to include. cases where the 
distribution actually made has fallen short of 60 per 
cent of the assessable income by reason of the Asse~sing 
Officer determining the assessable income to be greater 
than it WB,!3 according to 'the calculation made bi the 
company. If even after this relaxation some· cases 
presenting special features arise, the Inspecting- Assist-. 
ant Commissioner should ·be_ given discretion to. deal 
with such .cases- even though they strictly fall to be 
dealt under this. section. It is desirable to indicate 
that the Inspecting Assistant Com.rOissioner has some 
measure . of discretion even when he .finds that the 
conditions prescribed by the opening words of the subc 
section exist. Sub-section (2) of this section provides 
that the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner sliall not 
give his 11pproval to the Ini'Ome-tsx Officer.'s proposed 
order until he has given the . .company. concerned ·an 
opportunity of beiog heard. To this we would add .a 
further provision to the effect .. that the Inspecting 
A•sistant Commissioner may, for reasons to be record
ed by him in writing, withhold hi~ approval even when' 
he finds, in agreement with the Income-tax Officey, 
that the conditiong prescribed by the opening words· 
of iiub-sectio~ (1) exist.. · · · · · 92. 

Treating Salaries . and Lo!lns as Distribution ·of Dividends. 
84. • If it is clear. that ,the Income-tmi. offic~~ has power 

to determine the reasonablene~~ o~ the BJD.im~ pO:i4 
as salary to Directors 11nd otl)!lr prinr:~ipal persons · b~,· 
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hind the· company in relation to. the services· rendered, 
l).O difficulty ariSEll!. .lf. the_ ~ount is, paid to~ a. dummy 
_whose taxable jncorne, 'l!lay. pot be large, t4e principal 
of the decision irl Aspro's ea~e (L.R., 1932 A.C. 638) 
will probably suffice to. enable ~he Income-tax aut,hor,i,. 

Paragraph 
No..: 

ties, t 0 deter.r;n__ine . whe~her the payment . represents ' 
genuine salary or not. · 93 

-85. . _Presumably,· even 1n the _ absence ·'of a specific 
· statut,ory provisiott on the point,' the Revemte. autho
rities have power to decide whether Sllll¥ described 'as 
loans advanced by a non-public company to the control
ling shareholde_rs r~present income ).iable to super-tax. 
But it would ob~ously be desirable to define the power 
clearly by a specific _ statutory provision. I£ loans 
should in certain circumstances ·be treated as distribu~ 
tion of dividends, they- should be taken into account 
in the application of section 23-A. -- · - 94 

~6- - If the shares in a non-public limited- company 
allotted to any person whose name appears' as -that of 
a shareholder therein could be shown to have been 
assigned to him only as. a benamidar for the promotl)r, 
it. must be_ open to 'the Income:tax authorities to in
clude the dividends paid 6n such' shares as the inoome 
of the real owner .. if the reasoning in the', recent 
judgment of the Bombay High Court -can be ipte~:pre
ted as precluding such a course, specific p~ovision must 
be made in the Act· to permit such inclusion. . Where 
the incorporation itself can be shown to be a mere · 
bind or pretence, i.e., "without intention ,that it should 
in truth have any· effect as defining t4e rights of the· . 
parties as "between. themselves'', the view indicated by_ 
the Judicial-Committee in Sundersingh Maiithia's case 
as to a fictitious partnership _should be equally available 
to enabled the. authorities to ignore the_ !l,llegtld 
eompanyl · The • judgment of the Court of Appeal in 
Sanson's case recognise~ the -possibility of the concJuc 
sion that the· business allegep to be carried on by ~e 
company was in truth the business of an individual.< 95 

».~Partnerships. 
- I 

87. So long as the practice o~ creating, noix>inal inter-
1'1\ediary concerns with a view to show a reduced profit 
for the principal concern subsists, Income-tax -
authorities must have power to go behind -the 
document and. dPterminfl the pP-rson m: persons . into 
whose pockets the profits_ of the noillinal partnership 
have .gone.. It is,. t.herefore, necessary- to -insist thati 
the production of a deed of· partnership should nob 
~utomatica1ly entitle the person producing it to have 
1t registered by the Income-tax authorities and. that -
registration should n~t preclude the authorities from 
going beh_ind- the doc~ept, if there a~ses 'grolftld · for_ 
suspicion, and determining _who has the· real control ' 
over the hl~ome, · • '-' •·· .- .. '· · · ·f 96 
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89. 

• .. In order to prevent assessee& making it appear 'that 
the profits of a good year reallya belonged not td• 6ne 

·person but. to a number ~f partners and, in suppo:t 
of this . attempt, producing an ante-dated pli.rtnersh1p 
deed or a deed reciting the commencement of the 
partnership at an earlier date, registration of the -deed 
by the Income-tax authorities must be re.gistratio_n 
within a short .interval, say three or at the highest. SIX 

months, after · the commencement of the alleged 
partnership. 98 

We do n~t recommend provisions on the lines of 
sections 10 and 10-A of the' Excess Profits Tax Act 
being inserted in the Income-tax Act, but we consider 
that powers of the kind referred to in paras. 95 ·and 96 
(in r~spect of non-public' linlited companies and of 
partnerships) are necessary, and if· there is any doubt 
as to the availability of such powers under the existing 
law, they must be specifically provided. 100 

E.-Mutual Associations. 

40. The recent decision of the Privy Council in English 
•md Scottish Joint Co-opelllltive Whol€sale Society, 
T,td. vs. Commissioner of Inco·lll.El-tnx, Assam (1948), 
2 ;M.L.J., p. 242, may call for a reconsid~ration of some 
of the Indian d~cisions and the Income-tax Department 
itself may have to reconsider certain questions in the 
lil(ht of the rationale of the Privy Council judgment. 
Beyond sountling a note of caution as to the results ana 
implications of the Privy Council judgment, it will not 
be expedient ~o recommend any definite 'legislative 
provision at this stage. · 101 

41. The claim that under sub-section (6) of section 10 
of the Act the whole expenditure of mutual associa
tions should be allowed as a deducti01r from the taxable· 
income, irrespective of a part of the income being n~n
tnxable, is irreconcilabl~ with the general scheme of 
the act. It will be for Government to consider whether 
there is reason for extending to any particular categorj 
of mutual associations the principle applied to co-opera-

, tive societies under which they can set off a deficit 
resulting from non-taxable activities against income 
Rubject to taxation. If any such are found, special 

. provision may be made for them. - 1C2 

F.-Life Insurance Companies. 

42. The logic of the claim for the full exclusion of 'the 
honus amount, before arriving at the taxable income of 
a life insur:mce co.mpany on the valuation surplus basis, 
is not altogetb.er unassail~ble.. · . . 109 

43 . Th~ . bonus · paid to participating policy· · holders . 
rAallv consists of two parts, and it may be described· as 
partly ·return of. the capital cr premium nod· partly 
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. return ·on tl).e ,capital. So long ·as the bonus amount 
was not less· than twice the load, the 50,50 formula 
would bav.e been quite justifiable both in th~ory and as 
a matter of fairness; but if. the tendency ior. the bonus 
amount to,approximate more and more t'4 :the load 
should persist, the claim that a greater prop'ortion, if 
not the whole, o£ the bonus would . really be in the 
nature of return' ·of the excess premium., wc,>uld be more 
,and more justified; ' . · . ·" ·' · · , ' . 110 

' . 
44. . . , 'rhere,is much-to be said in favour of tlie .claim that' 

imder the present conditions. a much greater portiO!J. 
, that! liO per.cent. of the bonu.s ]>aid .to the policy-holders 
· should be exCluded when computing the taxable ix>come 
of. a lifA Ins12crance Company. The logic of the situation 

· does not necessarily ·require the adoption of the E11glish 
system und!lr. which the whole of the bonus amount is 

· excluded from computation. Taking the principle to 
· be that so much of,the bonus as exceeds the· load iS ixl 
·the ·nature of profit·and taxabie as such, the tax shoUld 
·be assessed on the ·aggregate of (i)' the dividends paid 
or reserved for shareholders, and (ii) so ·much of the 
bonus allotted to or allocated for the policy-holders as 
is in ·excess of the suin representing the load provid!d 
for in the premia' paid by the participitting ']>olicy
holders.-, Another ·form in which the metliod mQ.y' ·be 
defined ia that the tax should be assessed on, the total 

· surplus (actuacial surplus ·and. the ·tax deducted at 
source) .minus the sum · representing the loa4. The 
Centra]j Board of Revenue /,\nd the Insurance Depart
ment may, in· co!lsultation with the Insurance Com
panies, find• a more easily workable formula than the· 
one stated above.- giving effect to the principles· above 

. indicated;· · 111 
. ' 

45. . . The existing law .exempts from Income-tax . insur-
• !Uice premia to the extent of 1j6th of a man's income 
· nr 'Rs. 6,000. whichever is lower. It will not be in the 

- long-t~rm interest of the public. especially of middle 
class people; to hold out a temptation to put by mor8 
than one-sixth of a.man's income by way of insurance 
premia. 112 

46. Where ~ssessment is . made. on. the investment 
income basis. the claim that the entirety of the manage
ment expenses should be allowed as a deduction is 
theoretically justifiable. Care will. howaver, have to 

· be taken to prevent big amounts being claimed as 
management charges., We recommend that; in Rule 
2(d) of the Schedule t.o the Income-tax Act, the figure 
15 be. substituted for the figure 12. This, will mean that 
as regards renewal premium . the allowance for the 
expenses wiJl be 15 per cent. of such prerr..ium inst~d 
of 12 per cent. as at present. The· rest o! the rule, """., 
-that 'relating t& 90 per cent. •of the. first.year's premium 
wh.,rP the prAmium-paying period of the . P;>licy is 12 
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· years. or · more and 7l per. ·cent. of · the fusj; year's 
· premium multiplied by the number of yP-ars. fot which · 
premiums are payable where the premium-paying period 

· · is less than 12 ·years, will' stand. . 11._3 · . . . . 
47. · · ·The fact of deduction at source cannot affect ·the 

lei:ithnate 'm~Jthod of calculating the surplus ava,ilable 
for distribution. nor should it be. allowed to nullify the 
effect 9f the rule which ex~pts ·one-half of the policy
hold~rs' bonus from liability to tax. The present 
-method of grossing up cannot be aecepted a~ the proper 
method. · , : · - • 119 

. . 
.48. · - '· H the method· adopted by the Actuary Is not the 

oorrect method. it is only fair that we should indicate 
what in out opinion t.he correct method r 1llnstration 
(C) in paragraph 18) would be. , 12() 

49. We are not prepared to recommend Jiscontinuance 
of the practice of tax being deducted 'r .recovered at · 
source in the cns•J of interest and divideuds paid to 

. Insurance Companies .. But Government should allow 
· them interest at 2 per cent. per annum on the amount 
bv which the deduction a·t source (or in the case -of 
dividends, the amoUnt paid' by the company concern
ed on behalf of the Insurance Company) may exceed 
the amount of tax actually leviet:l_ on the Irisura.nce 

. Company. · 121 
50. . . There is no justification for · discrlminating in 

51. 

favour of Insurance Companies and reducing in their 
case the 5-anna rate of0 income-tax ~ 45 pies in a 
rupee. Even as it is, t):ley do -not pay Corporation tax; 
it is worth considering whether so much at least of 

.. the income of Life Insurance Companies as corres
ponds to the 'portion distributed a,mongst their share
holders should not be treated as standin~.: on the same 
footing as profits made bf any other company Witb.J;he 
consequent liability· to bear the two annns corporation 
tax.' 122 

• Mutual Insurance Associations • 

In view of the decision of the House of Lords in 
Inland Revenue Commissioners vs. Ayrshire Employers 
Mutual Insurance Association. Ltd. (194& I.T.R. Supp. 
p. 80), it is doubtfuf whether there can be any · 
"profits" arising ·out of the ~usiness of mutual ·life 
insurance associations. Government p!ust make tip its 
mind whether: it is going to treat mutunl insurance 
transactions· a.s· transactions yielding profite. If it so 
•decides, it must specifically nse charging words to · 
make the JIUrplm arising from such transactions liable 
to- tax, or declare "income~· .a.s including, in the case 
of mutual insurance .companies, the surplus arising · 

. from transactions with members. This criticism· may_ 
not apply to taxation of the inveetrnent income of the 
company as interest and not _as profits. · 126 
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52. 

:53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

, G.-,-Rellgious and Charitable Trusts• 
From the observations of 'Lord HobhoUStl in !Webb 

vs. England. (1898 A. C. '758) it .would seem to follow . 
that. the exemption from taxation of income accrUing 
from property set apart for the benefit of religious _.and 

' charitable trusts will be available only ili cases in which 

]No. 

the· purpose of the trust substantially relates to' any
. thing done withili thi's. country: H Uiis view ~oi:iiinend• 
·Itself to Government; it would'\le desirable to .enact the 
same clearly by the addition of the m!cessary'wordS to 
section 4, sub-section (3), clause ·(i).' · 127 

. There are . potimtiallties Jor fr~ud on the. trusts ,and 
fraud on the Income-tali: law by 'the creu't.fon of revo-

. cable trusts for · ·charitable and religious purposes. 
Government should, therefore, deCide· whether .the 
principle of section 16(1)'(c),. in so .far·ns it relates 
to revocable trustii, shouid be applied even ·to irtists 

- for religi0us and · charitable purposes. lf it is 
decided' so to apply, section 4(1!) (i) may have 
to ' be.' qualified. by ''a reference to 'anU. by 
subjectirig it to section 16(1) (c) .. · .This itself . will 
introduce the same limitation in section ·2 (15); but· to 
place the matter beyond doubt; the reference tO section 
16(1) (c) may b!l repeated. m sectioh 2t15)' also; . 129 
. S~ction 4(e) '(i) (a) of the' Ac~ bas been comitrued. as 

' being independent of section . 4 (3) (i), and it bas 
been held that business conducted '''by. an· educational 
institution was-lnonetheleRs ''property" within the 
meaning of section 4 (3) li) ·of the . · Act, and that the -
limiting conditions attaching to· section 4(3). (ia) .. did 
not govern section 4(3) ti). The '' insertion ·of clause 
(ia) in sectioh 4(3) was really intendl.d _tO ope~ate as a 

· ~astriction on section 4(3) (i); _arid it is, therefore, best 
to remove au ambigUity in the • matter by making it 
clear that section 4(3): (ia) is to· be regarded as a pro-. 
viso to section 4(3)- {i): · - . . · , ·· : _ 181 

• a.-collection .and iiilOnii&tioii ·at' soiirc~. L 

'l'he existing provisions· . authorising or ,compelling 
deductio!i of ·tax -at source do· not for the time. being 
seem capable of being expanded. . . ' 182 

· 'rbe ob1igation to- giva · verified_· ' information 'on 
requisition may" be imposed ·<in . any. person who. may ]le 

. assumed or· suspected to. have _made payments of rent, 
premium, interest, - comrilission, . royalty, brokerage, 
annuity: etc. . ' . ' . 
. A 'statut-ory." l'lhlillati~n · "TDay be . cast on pe~ons 

. mAking paym~nts of 'Rs: 1,000 or more.,per s,nnum by 
way of taxable ~ent, premillll!, etc., vol).mtarily to fur
nish information ' ~ such : payment to the _nearesp 

· Tncome-tax 'Officer. _ .. H · the Collating Organisation 
·.is made efficient, the lower liffiit of Rs. 5,000 fixed by 

· 'Rule 42 for retums to be fumished unde~ section 19-A 
ui respect of dividends· paid by companies may .. be 
red~ced to. Rs. 2,000, i! not to Bs. 1,000. • Where 
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57. 

58. 

59. 

00. 
I ,J 

f!J. 

dividends are ·collected by 'Banks (as 1 sometimes 
happens) as representing shareholders whose names are 
not disclosed, either the compan;)l may pe asked to 
ascertain or the Banks may be asked ·to disclose . the 
names of the shareholders on whose behalf the divi
dends are collec~d. It may also be useful to enact a 
provision that persons doing bpsiness in India on 
behalf of non-residents or in respect· of goods sent to 
India for sale by non-residents, sho~Jid ~epo~t. the fact 
nf such business to the Income-tax author1t1es, and 
alsb give them the' names of t.he non-residents on :whose 
behalf "they are doing ·business or whose goods have 
been sent to them for sale. . · 184 • 

!.-Advance Payments and. Interest Thereon. 
W~ are unable to recommend. the 1epeal of section 

18-A of the Act. In this connection the . alternative 
suggestions made by Khan Bahadur Yachha and by'the 
Ir:diun Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, seem worthy 185, 
of exainination. . . . .. 186, 187 

. There is reason fQr .differentiating betwee.n a?v~nce, 
payments under section 18-A and the deduo- • 

, tiona of .tax .undelYsection ·18 ·in the matter of Rllowing 
ln~st on the former and not on the latter. The pro
vision which allows interest at 2 per cent. on advance 
payments but makeR .the· subject chargeable . for pay-· 
ment of interest at II pw: cent. in certain contingen~ies 
is not withou~ juspificatio~. ..

1 
• • 198 

T1 t.he assessment is not completed before· the· end. 
of the assessment year, the assessee who· has made. an 
advance payment can ;legitimately claim thllt he should 
'lOt he mnde to suffer for the delay on ,the part of the· 
'Oepartm!Ult. . In this view it seems to us right to 
allow interest to the asssessee at least at 4 per 
cent. on the deposited amount from the close of 
the asRessment year, except where the completion of 
the assessment before that date has been prevented 
by the conduc~ of the assessee. . · 1il9 .. 

J .-Deductions and A,llowances. .. 
, On the question of expenses incurred for business 
purposes, we recommend th~t Income-tax Officers mav 
he instructed:. not to be unduly strict about t.he amount 

411 Axpenditure under heads .like motor . ca,.rs maintained 
an<l en~ertainments and amenities provided for the 
benefit of customers so long as they are satisfied that 
ClUoh amount was actually spent and that no attempt 

. -was continuously made to pass off private· expenses 88 
business expenses. · 140 

lncome-tax Officers sho;lld be warned .to be on their 
'!"liard against attempts to show items of capital ex
nenditure on plant, machinery Brld building as no more 
t.han costs of .ordinary repairs· and maintenance . 

. Whenever they find tha,t any claim under· thei;e heads 
is larger than may seem normal or reasonable for that· 
particular concern. they may be instructed to extmine 

• 
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. . the items tliemilelv~s With the aid of 'experls and place 
on record for the guidance of future: officers the results 

~ of their examina~ion. ' · 141 

62. . Th~ pro~ision' permitting deduetl2n of in~rest paid 
on loans borrowe_d for business does not appear to ,have 
led to any l>1rge measure of evasion, and we do not 
recomm\lnd any change jn section 10(2) {ill). , . , 142 

K.~stock Valuation. 
•• :.. ' .· '?> 

68. _ It has been suggested, firstly, that it may be made 

64. . 

65. 

· compulsory on Auditors, to certify the .correctness of: the 
stock _and not to rely on the .certificate of the Ma!lager, 
and secondty, ~hat the Inebme-tax authorities should be 
given power to check stock lists at· or u,bout th.; , time oi 
their. preparation and to enter premises to saMsfy them· 
sel:ves that 'the stock lfs:tts a~e accurate .. The proposal 
·should be given a trial if a proyision can. be made_ -in 
the Companies Act. accepting _the- first part of the pro
posal- and ill the Income-tax Act for .the second, subject 
to ·the liinitation that , the powers of. the "Income-tax 
Officer to ~enter premises shall· be' exercised only after 
recording his reasons_ for taking the· step .. ,. '· ;146 

' ~- . / . -, '. . . ; . • I 

, Where< the natjlre_ of business . Is Such that the 
· sJandard rate of profit is tiriiformly. awlied on all pur

.•. chases o-f each- clas& and. such classes .can be identified 
.in sales, the method prescdbed and followed in . 1the 
l: .S.A. may be. used with· ~dvuntage in •Indian CO!ldi
tions to arrive -~t stock ,valuation in the • case or retail 
merchants, departmental stores, dry· goods stores, etc. 
ThP principles is first to increase the cost of the goods 
rurcbas~d 'byl a trader by the standard peraentage 
applied by him ~o ·such · purchases · to cover profits, 
expenses, etc. This bnngs . the cost price on a par 
with the sale price. If there are. no fluctuations in. 
prices, then. the realisations on salt's have only to .be 
deducted from this value and the balance would 
rtpresent. the · selling price of the goods on hand. 
Reducing this value again by the percentage added 
.previously, will bring it dowri. to the cost. If, however, 
there have been fluctuations in the prices during the 

. year and these fluctuations have forced a. lower price, 
.the selling price has to be marked down at a rate eorres
. ponding • to the fall. W f' do not propose, however, 

.. that this method should be given statutory authority of 
a rule, but recommend· that it might be· included- in 
administrative instructions to Assessing Officers. 147 & 148 

In view of the fact that section 13 of the Indian 
Act is sufficient authority {or insisting on proper and 
consistent valuation of stock, we do not· recommend 
introduction of anv rules of the ldnd enacted in U.S.A. 
Such provisions might fetter the .discretion now enjoyed 
bv the Income-tax authorities to make. exceptions in · 
~serving cases. 158 
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66. ,We do not approve of the sugges~ion ., that stook 
should take into acoount not only:, ,pnce ohanges but 
also changes in the volume of the stool,<, .and. that .a,ny 
appreciation in the- value of the original volume should . 
be exoluded D;,om profits. · ~ ' · . ' " . 

We see no need at iealit at this stage, tci enforoe 
an elaborate syste~ of rigid rules for stock valuation 
in this oountry:~ The lndian Act is already. strong 
enough to insist on correct valuations being made. It 
would be sufficient if the Income-tax Officers are 
instructed administratively to observe principles some~ 
what on: the Jines incorporated in the U.S.A.· Regula
tions with variations suited to local praotice. This will 
secure uniformity of practice arid help in the grl1dual 
trainmg of the trade.· · 

L.-USUl'RUC~ARY MORTGAGES .. 

67. · · We recommend the adoption of· the ad viae given 

154 

159 

by the Ayers' Committee that the income derived ·by a 
usufructuary mortgagee of agricultural l!md be ex
cluded from the definition of "lijlticultural income" 
in so far ns it represents interest payab).e to .him on 
the mortgage loan. .. · · -160 · 

If · it is _feared that this proposal amounts to an 
interference in the provincial sphere, the. question may 
well form thf subjed of an express agreement between 

· the Centre and the provinces. There is no justification 
for the mortgagee being allowed to escape liability 
altogether with neither the Centre · nor the provinces 
taking thii( portion of the ilicome. 161 

M.-Premium on Leases. ·' 

68. • We think that premia re~ei ved in connection with 
leases should be treated as part of 'the lessor's taxable 

. inoomti. · 163. 
, Where 'the lease is not for a specified term, it may 

-no.t be wrong to take the. whole amouniJ of premium. 
into account .in the ~-~ar of receipt. Where -the lease is 
for a stated period,· the fairer method would be to distri· 

-bute it over t~e period of the lease though this may not 
be mathematicnllv the oorrect method. ff the lease is 
te~minnt~d before the . expiry· of the term fixed, the 
. balance· of tbe premium would become llhargeable• in 
th9 yea1· of termination of 'the. lease, ·except where it 
has to be returned to _!;he lessee. · The sam~ principles 
will have to be followed in making a deduction .in favour 
of the lessee in cases in which he may be entitled: to a 
deduction. . . . . 164 

N ·:-Un~laimed Balances, 

69. \Verecommcnd that_ unclaimed nnd waived sur-
p1uses to· the _credit of customers, suppliers and 
employees to the extent they are made up cf deductions 
or allowances previously allowed as admissible •.. 
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'R'ecorim~e~:~d~>tion 
· . No. 

70. 

71. 

72 •. 

73. 

expenditure when determiclng assessable income, may 
be deemed to be profits ·if. "they have remained Ullpaid 
for· over three years: It is not· intended to compel· the 
trader or employer to plead limitation.. The three years' 
limit ·is si.Iggested only as a . convenient working rule. 
It -would also be a logical corollary i>f this rule that. if 
~~~a when the petson 'entitled to these suspense items 
'clailns and are paid 'them, they .will once again .be 
allowed as admissible deductions ~ ''the year-of . pay-. 
ment. ·n an enactment is passed to constitute unpaid 
wages as a separate fund for the benefit of labnur, the 
al\ove recommendation ~.annqt apply to such unclaimed 
funds as.may fall within the ambit o'f that legislation. 

0.-Supe!annuation Funds 

If ail the requirements .of section 58-B RFe satis'fied, 
it isl .doubtfuLif the Central Board of Revenue can 

: refuse to recognise s superannuation fund. The power 
.to iinpose,. conditions would probably have reference 
only to ;thll three eventualities mentioned iu th_e proviso 
and. not in . other circumstances independent of these 
contingencies. ' · · 

The pro;visions . of the .. Inc~me-tax Ia w m respect 
of super'!-nnuation. funds should, as far as possible, be 
brought . into line with those ·relating to Provident 
Funds. It is difficult to.-see why the power .given to 
ths C€ntral Governm.ent to' make rules as' in section 
.58-L(2) should not bo;l repeated in the case o! Superan.-

. Il}.lation F\U)ds. This lack bf power to zpakE> rules Js a · 
serious drawback . in the. scheme of S.uperannuation 

· Funds under the Income-tax Act of which unfair use 
·can.bemade,_. • \ ,. - . 

The provisions of the In.dian Act with respect io 
Superannuatidn .. Funds need to be amplified and a 
general power must be given to the. Central Board of 

. Revenue to make rul€s .or regulations as· has been given 
:to .the Commissioners in. the United Kingdom under 
section 32 of the ']'inance . Act of 1921.' We . further 
suggest that provision should be made in the Aet itself 
similar to Regulation 8 of Superannuation :Funds under 
the U. K. Act, as amended in 1931, as an exception to• · 
th_e pro..-iso to Explanation 2 of Sub-section (1) of sec-
tion 7 of the Indian Income-tax Act. · 

Suitable amendments may be ma!le in the Indian 
Act ·restricting the maximum limit tr. which the 
contributions by the employee and employer may 
be made to 25 per cent. ;of the. employee's salary. 

We do not reoommend'that the limit of exemptions 
_ ·.on intmist as laid down in section 58-F shall apply to 

-the aggregate of the interest on the -?rovident.Fund and 
SJ1perannuation Fund. - · · ·. 

. ' -.. 
' 

16& 

17() 

171 

175 

175 

17~ 
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'~Q..,. 

74. 

75. 

76, 

77. 

'78. 

:79. 

Provisions similar to those in section. 58-E would 
be difficult to work in connection with Superannuation 
.Funds and would operate inequitably.. ll . schemes 
under which employers· make premium _payments to 
lnsb.rance Companies to secure an Endowment Insur
ance Policy of recurring annuities to their empl~yees 
are to be considered, then tlio benefits being capable· 
of being trueed to individual employees, i he contribu
tions might be jpciuded in tl!e incomes of hhe empldyees 
on the Jines of section 58-E of the Act and that relief 
should be granted in respect of such (•.ontributions 
under section 15 to the extent the emplo,vee would be 
entitled to if the contributions were. life insurance 
pr£mium payments made by the employet• himself. 

Suitable amendments .may be made in section 
58-C(i) so as to permit the fund to retain nccumulated 
balances due to any · member of the fm,d, who. has 
ceased .·to be in employment and ·at whose request the 
amount is retained in the fund to be drawn by him at . 
any tim~n demand. The interest on balances retain
ed in the fund will he liable to tax in the member's 
hands. but the provision is made only to give certain 
facilities for protecting the hard-earned Ravings of a 
certain class of employees from being frittered away 
or lost in indiscre£ t investments. · ' 

P.-Super-tax on Associations 
The second proviso tQ section 55 should be recast 

so as to permit an assessee's share in the prqfits of.. an 
. unregistered firm or other association being included in 
his total income even though sue})_ profits have suffered 
super-tax., The assessee shom}d. however, f!Ct credit on 
the analogy of section 49-B for the super tax paid by 
the firm or association in re&pect of his share of the 
income of the firm or association. 

;:, Q.-Avoidance and Evasion· 
An explanation may be added to secHon 16, sub

section (3,}, to the effect that for the purpose of that 
sub-section the word "child" shall include adopted 
child, foster child, step-child, illegitimate cihild and • 
grandchild. / 

Sometimes the operation of section 16, sub-section 
3, is . avoided by each of two brothers making similar · 
settlements in favQur of the minm· child of the other. 
It is for Government to consider wliether any specific · 
provision should be made in respect of ,this class of· 
cases. · • 

It is d£sirable ·to make express provision in respect 
of shares standing jointly in the name of n person and 
his wife or his minor child. The ap-propriate provision 
will be that where the wife or child becnme. entitled 
to an interest in the shares without any contribution 
direct or indirect by or from. the. e~tnte of the other jo_!nt 

\ 

177 

17!! 

179. 

181 

• 
182 
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81. 
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holder .(being the husband or ance10tor), each' of · .the • 
joint holders must :be assessed separately llJ. respect of 
the dividend llJ. propclrtion to their beneficial inter€ st in 
the shares. In other cases, .their share of the dividend 
should also be treate4 as part of the inP.ome of the 
husband or ancestor, as the case may be .. 
~ If by reason of ·events subsequent· to the transfer, 

the husband or ancestor should lose· his propnrties, there 
is no justifiable reason "ChY the income acuruing to the 
wife or minor ~hild should not be inilepeudently 
assessed in 'the hands of the wife or minor child. It 
\vould, therefore, be. legitimate to provide that if the 
tax in respect of the income of the wife or· minor child 
cannot be recovered fro~ the husband or the ancestor. 
as the case may -be, the income may be independently 
ussessed as that of -the-wife or minor' child and the tax 
·so ·fixed may be recovered from thdr propHty, ~lud-
ing the transferred property. · • · 

. In the case of blank transfers of shares and 
securities, where a registered ·hQlder 'is not, or has ceas
ed tO be, the 'beneficial owner, the fair course would be 
to treat the t~ansferor or the registered holder as a bare 
trustee and the real transferee as the beneficial owner. 
The dividend or interest on the transf£rrcd shares or 
securities must be assessed as part of th~ income of 
the· transferee q.r real owner, except whEre .the transfer 
itself is ex~dividend.. A clause fDay, therefore, be 
inserted in the definition section to the effect that 
''shareholder" is th&. persQn benefic.ially entitled · for 
the time being-to the share or to the dividend payable 
in respect thereof. 

82. The principle contained in t~ection 9'(3) is, . as the 
law stands, applicable only to assessment;; of income 
from prope.rty. The principle should be r.pplicable to' 
all kinds of income. It is, therefore, necessary to 
remove sub-section (3) of section 9 from its present 
place and enact it as an independent provision appli
cable to all kinds of income.. It ·may also be necessary 
to add two more provisions: (i) where shares in com
panies stand regi•tered in the name of more than one 
person, they shall be deemed 'to be held by them as co- · 
owners and the income derived by them by way of 
dividends on such shares shall, subject to the provisions 
of section 16, be assessed in the manner indicated in 
what is now seation '9(3); and (2) as that sub-section 
requires the respeative shares to be definite and ascer
tainable,. another clause will be necessary, ·viz., in the 
absence of evidence as to the respecth-e benefi~ial . 
interests· of persons in whose names shares may jointly 
stand, -.they shall be presumed to be entitled .to eqnal 
shares therein. To enable the Income-ts.x authorities 
to obtain information as to· the beneficiAl ownership 
of shares, it is necessary to insert in sectio~ 88 a pro
vision similar to Rule 11 of the English Fmance Aat, 

183 

184 
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1922; which compels a person, in whose name_ any 
shares of a company are registered, to state, if s_o 
required by a. notice in writing, whether ~r not. be IS 
the beneficial owner of those shares and, If be IS not 
the beneficial owner, to furnish the names and 
addresses of persons on whose behalf the shares !U;and 
registered in his name. For non-complia!_lce with the 
notice, th~ Income~tax Officer should have power to 
impose a penalty, if it is considered that a prosecution 
under section ~1 is not desirable. 

• R.-Bankruptcy and Winding Up 

88. The language of Section 230, sub-section (1),' of 
the Indian Companies Act should be amended at least 
to the extent of -allowing pre-ferential payment of one 

·year's assessment if asse!j~!ed .for a period antenor to 
the winding up, -notwiths(anding that the assessment; is 
not .macle until after the 1 winding up. Whether Phe 
period for which priority could be claimed can reason
ably be extended to more than one year, is a matter 
for consideration. 190 

84. It is desirable also to make express prov:Ision ·for 
'tsx leviable in respect ·of profits (tf any) earned after 
the co=encement of ·the winding up ~Jr bankruptcy. 

.. . . 
85. It is desirable to' provide either in · the Income-

191 
• 

tax Act 1tseU JUSt atter sect.ion_25(2) or by appropriate 
rules undel."' the Bankrupt~y law and under the Indian 
Companies Act. that a. Receiver or 'Liquidator . shall, 
within a. specified p~riod after. his appointment or 
taking charge, give notice of that fact to the proper 
Income-tax, authority and, on hearing from him shall 
set aside, out of the assett; ava.ilaole for the payment 
of the tax, assete to the value. of the amount notified.· 
Such provisions are particularly necessary in the case 
of non~public limited companies.. A provision similar 
to section 215 of the Australian Income-tax Act, 1936, 
may b~ introduced in the Indian Act as it provides• 
both for notice to the Income-tax authorities -and for 
the obligation of the trustee to comply with a.I!y 
demand on· behalf of the reve)lue as well as penalty 
for default. In the case of liquidation of non-publio 
limited companies, it may be worth while to introduce 
as part of the scheme of section 23-A, provisions cor
responding to .sub-sections (5) and (6) of section 81 of 
the U.K.· Finan~& Act of 1927, which enacts that the 
Liquidator shall. be responsible for doing aU matters 
or things required to be done by, or on behalf of, the 
company, and the. Liquidator shall be responsible , for 
the due payment of _super-tax payabie, by. or recover-
able ~m. th~ companr .. · • · · .- 192 

• 
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87. 

88. 

s.=Silbinission Of Retutll8. 

Instead of haviilg tO amend proviso (a.) to section 
28(1 j avery tUlle the, :finance. Act change;, the mini~ 
mum fixed for income-tax 'liahqty, it would be deili
able to II1ake a ·self-adjusting · provision by enacting 
that' Jio pena.l~y for fa.ill)re to. furnish a. return under 
section 22(1) shall bEdmposed on l)Ji assessee: whose · 
t0tal inqQ:q:te 9-oes not exceeij. the. p::ta.xiinum, amount 
i10t chiu'geable to 4\<;0me-tSJF by !'lor~ ~at\ Rs. 1,000, 196 

An !ncome-ta.x Officer may. req\}ire every person 
to submit a. return- if his total income. in the previous 
year does not fall s\lort of .the. maxlinum amount not 
chargeable to income-tax 'by .Rs. 500. 197 

Fai~ure to submit a return under section 22(1) !'lei 
_ be made an off.ence if the income of the person is ~ound, 
ro eKceed, the maximum amount not chargeable : tq · •. 
in~me-t!lx by more thai!. Rs. 2,000. · 198 

89. It is desirable to empower the Inspectorate staff 
• - to examine the accounts and to take sworn statements 

90. 

91. • 

92. 
• I 

94. 

95. 

from persons whom· an Inspector· has· reasonable 
grounds tQ believe to be persons with a. taxable income. - 199 

It is not desirable . to compel submission of returns 
by ·imposing high assessments in their absence. · Inad
vertent omission· to ·Sl)bmit a. return, even if there . be 
no' reasonablll cause for, failure,- · "hould be treated · 
lightly. Reasonable and judicial ·'discretion sliould 
be exercised in imposing penalty for failure to submit'· r 

· a return, 1Jllless the case can be regarded as an aggra.
Tated one by reason· of- repeated failures or other special 
circumstances. 2QO. 

· T • ..:..,Maintenance of AccOUnts 

I~ would not; be feasible to impose a legal oblige,. 
tion on a:1 persons to keep accounts. . 201 

Maintenance of ·accounts should be. encouraged . b;y 
. accepting them wherever feasible, ·unless the · defects 
·disclose a.· desire to-conceal· profits, or the accounts 
are so badly kept as to make them useless. The 
Central board of Revenue should issue directions in 
this sense. · 202 

Income-tax officers. should have power to-
(1) pay surprise visits to the houses ·of assessees and 

their busines.S' premises;_ 
(2) search for account i)ooks and seize them, if 

. n~cessary; and / 
(3) call for successing year's account books. . 203 

Primary and subsidiary account books should be 
preserved for a period of at least 4 years. 2<M. 

It iii not desirable to make audit compu:sory, except 
in the. case !lf business.e~ ~th Jsrg~ i11<;"me8.- · 205 
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96. 

97. 

98. 

00. 

100. 

101. 

102. 

lOS: 

104. 

The Central Board of Revenue· should consider, in 
consult!Jtion with the Accountancy Board, whether a. 
form of Auditor's certificate, acceptable to the Income· 
tax Department, can be laid down. · . 

In the case of unaudited accounts, statements should 
be submitted showing how profits have been an:ived at 
from tM books of account maii:ttained by the busii:tes.s. 

The Head Note No.2 to Part IV of the Return shoul~ 
be amplified to make it ii:tcumbent on the asressee to 
submit a return of his 1lrading account as W!3ll. 

Income-tax Officers should have power t<> call upon 
Auditor" to disclose the ·names of the businesses whose 
accounts they have audited. 

u::_Best Judgment Assessmeni. 
The practice of making progressive enhancements of 

· assessments should not be applied t<> every case of a. 
failure to render a return. It should be resortea to 
where ·the assessee has ad<>pted a deliberate practice of 
not makii:tg a return of ii:tcome. 

An effort should be made to maintain records of 
market conclitions and of statistical datal with regard. to 
the riEe of prices and such other matters SO· that when 
the time of assessment comes, the Income-tax Officer 
may h!lve some material on whiph to make as fair a~ 
estimate as possible of the profits !>f the business under 
assessment. _ , 
. If accounts are- not complete, an opportunity may 
well be given to the assessee to complete the accounts, 
mii:tor mistakes· may wei\ be ignored, more l.e'\iency may 
be shown ii:t cf!oses in which accounts are produced but 
they are only found to be somewhat unsatisfactory than in 
cases where no account-s are produced, or the accounts 
produced are found to be fl\lse. Where the Income-tax 
Officer decides to reject the accounts, he should inform 
the assessee of ·his intention to do so and. give the 

. assessee an opportunity to adduce any other material that 
he may wish to adduce to help the Income-tax ·Officer -
to form a best judgment assessment. , ·. 
. So far as there is any doubt tU the interpretation of 

law, the benefit should go to the assessee; w~re there is 
any doubt on a. question of fact, having a. "bearing on 
the assessment, the principle of section·106 of the Indian 
Evidence Act mo..y be followed and the benEjfit of a:ny 
doubt should go to the revenue. • . 

. :V .-Penalties. . ' . . We are not in favour of. the suggestion that persons 
who 'do not subnoit their returns 8hould be disentitled 
from cla!ming statutory deductions of certain kinds . 
. An. automatic p<malty of the kind would op~ra.te in
eqmtably. The discretion of the Income-to.£ authorities 
to regulate the quantum of penalty should he retained. 
. Section 28 itself shouid recognise in the penalties.Jires·. 
cribed under ib the degree of delinquency fuvolved in 

No~t- ~ 
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218 

214 
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lOS. 

109.-

110. 

111. 

112. 

the various defaults enumerated in. that secti~n .. The 
penalty under clause (e.) of section 28 may be 25 per ceilt ... 
of the tax: ·payable. 

The .penalty under clause (b) may be·eque.l to the tax 
which would have been avoided if the income returned 
had been accepted as the correct· income. . . . 

With regard to the penalty under clsuse (c) of 
seotion 28, the· element of mens rea should not be done 
away with altogether. ~he clause should be recast on 
the lines of- section 1!29 and section 330 of the Codifica-" 

· -tion Committee's draft making a distinction between a 
person, who submits·an·incorreat return negligently and a 
person who submits suah a return fraudulently.· The· 
penaolty in the aase of the latter may be heavier than in 
the case of the former. 

With the enlargement of 'his revisional powers under 
seation 33~B, added in 1948, the restoration of the Com~ 
missioner's powers to impose a penalty is called for; the 
·Commissioner, therefore, may be inaluded among the . 
authorities enumerated in section 28 as competent to 
impose a penalty. 

Seation 28(1){a) may be suitably amended so that 
penalty under that ·ale.use may be imposed even if the 
ciraumstanaes ·attracting the operation of _the provision 
are discovered after the proceedings, in the course of 
whiah the misconduct ocaurred, hav.e been closed. The 
proceedings taken under- section 34 may, for · the pur

' poses of seation 28(1)(a), be .regarded as e. continuation. 
of the origin!\!' proceedings. . . _ . · 

Imposition ·of penalty should not be merely mecha
niaal, and judiaiul discretion should be exercised in th~ 
matter. .· · 

The ste.tut'ot\y previous sanction of· the- Inspe~ting 
A"Ssiste.nt Commissioner should seaure that the power 
to· impose penalty is nut ·lightly exercised, especially 
if it is the .first default of the assessee. As the law 

· prescribes only the maximum penalty, each case should 
be treated on its . own merits. . 

Both ~n the interest of the assesse~ and the Depart- · 
· ment, it is worth while to encour~ge the honest defaulter 
to come forward, even if tt. be after the expiry of th~ 
notiee dnte, rmd tile a returu suo motu. A proviso should 
be ..added to seatiou 28(1), before or n(ter the existing · 
prov:s:> (u.) to •ectton 28(1), t~h<l effaat thRt no penalty 
·for failure to furnish a ret1,1rn in response . to a notiae 
under seation 22(1) shan be levied. if, before the issue of 
a notiae to him under section 22(2), a person delivers a 
return as required under section 22(1), and the Income
tax Officer is' satisfied that the omission tQ flim.ish the 
same. within.-the ·presaribed 1=eriod was due to. ignor- · 
once, mistake or other suffiaient aause. 

Before giving his . approval to ·the imposition of a 
penalty, the Inspeating Assistant Col:ninissioner should 
give an opportunity to ·the assessee of being heard· and 

' ·' If. 1 • ! 
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ll,ecoinmendation 
No. 

Paragraph 
No . • if, after hearing him, he gives his consent to the order 

of penalty proposed to be passed, the appeal against such 
order should lie direct to the Appellate Tribunal. I£ the 
pt·oposal to, make the Appellate Assistant Commissioners 
independent of the Department is accepted, then there 
is no harm in the appeat being heard by the Appellate 
j\ssistunt Commissibner as at_ present. , 229 

lJB. The penalty under section 28(1), clauses (b) and 
(c)', should, as far as possible, be related to attempted 
concealment. The principles laid down in the Central 
Board of Revenue Circular No. 40 of 1941 are generally 
sound, but the Income-tax Officers must <!arefully con
sider whether .a case is merely one of. con<lealment of a• 
particular item or items, or the concealment which they 
may discover is such as .to suggest that the accounts are 
unreliable and should be rejected, .T~ough the discovery _ 
of concealment may be a common factor to both cases, 
the two cases obviously belong to different categories 
for the purpose of penalising the assessee. The Circular 
may, therefore, be suitably modified so as to bring these 
considerations clearly to the notice of the Income-tax 
Officers. · 280 

114. 

' 

Normally, the procedure by way of levying a penalty 
under section 28 should be followed• in pre~rence to 
prosecution. Prosecution should be' resorted. to in flag
rant cases or in cases of repeated violation of law, or 
where the imposition of penalty has bad no effect, or 
where the amount involved is' large. · In order that the 
prosecution may have a deterrent effect, se'ction 52 should 
differentiate between the less serious and more serious · 
offenees and, in ··the case of the latter, imprisonment 
should be made either simple or rigorous,· and the limit 
of fine may be extended to Rs. 10,000, Unless the case 
is a gross one, compounding may b<~ resorted to, buii 
the policy should, as far as possible, be uniform, S(}. · 

that no occasion should arise for the criticism that a rich 
man can, if found out, purchase his freedom by payment 
of money while the poor man has to go t~ jail. The 
sanction of the Central ·Board of Revenue should invari
ably be obtained both fo~ prosecution and for compo
sition so as to maintain uniformity of treatment. Those 
on whom a pep.alty has been levied more than once under 
section 28(l)(c), or who have been convicted in -respecti 
of more serious offences under section 52, should be held 
to be disqualifie!l for membership of legislativl) or local 

.. bodies, or for acting as trustees, unless Goveri:unent in 
special cases agrees to set aside the disqualiflbation. The 
operation of section 54 of the Act may to this extent 
be exc1uded where with the sanction-of the Commis-
sioner the fact of an assessee having been subjected to 
a penalty under section 28(1)(o) has to be m~d·e public. 

115. - The Central Board of Revenue or. ~he Commissioners 
should draw up a list of persons who are. entitled at. pre
lent to appe_ar as Income-tax Practitioners by reason 

285 -ana 
2!16 

• 
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of possessing_ qualifications under section 61(2)(iv)(a) of 
the Act and: of those at present qualified under section 
61(2)(iv)(h) and (c), provided that Jthe latter ~ass an 
examination in Income-tax Law and Accounts similar 
:to that prescribed for Income-tax OOcers. No ·further 
addition need he made to the list unless the person who 
proposes to practice as an Income-tax Practitioner passes 
such an examination. All lnconre-tax Practitioners hav
ing their names on the roll maintained by the Com· 
missioners or the Central Board· of Revenue should be 

·required to conform to a _code of pr~fessional conduct and 
discipline· prescribed by the Central Board of Revenue. 

;I'arapragh 
;N:o, 

24Q 
116. . We.'should adopt the English practice and_ add a sub

section to section 21;! so as to provide that a person who . 

117. 

-wilfully and knowingly abets . any person ;who has render
ed himself liable to a penalty under circumstances men
tioned in. section 28(1)(c) of the Act, may be ordered 
by an Income-tax authority to pay a fine which mu 
extend to Rs. 500. An appeal may be provided against 
the imposition of fine on the abettor. The appeal should 
be beard along with the appeal, if any, against the 
ass-essment in the proceedings which resulwd in the 
imposition of the :fine on the abettor. 

w .-Secrecy and Publicity 

The principle of secrecy and confidence attaching ·lio 
·the Income-tax proceedings is. not to be lightly violated, 
but it is equally important that these principles should 
not afford a cloak . to the assessee . to make ·reckless 
statements in order to avoid tax liability with. the assur
ance. that such . statements. will not involve him in any 
serioua. consequences. The-provisions of section 54 may 
be relaxed in the following cases : -. · . 

Disclosures of confidential information to-
(1) the Advocate-General where it appears that there 

had been a breach of trust relating to charity, so thali 
·the Advocate-General may, if so advised, take suit
able steps in the matter; 

(2) the .Provincial Government in respect of infor
mation having a bearing on the recovery of Sales_ Tax. 
[Thi~ provision is indistinguishable in principle from 
the provision at present contained in clause (i) of sub-
section (3) of section 54.] ; • 

(3) the ·proper- authorities when the assessee 
makes, in the course of Income-tax proceedings, state
menta which implicate him in criminal offences, when 
such statements have been made with a view :to escape 
liability under the Income-talc Act; and 

( 4) a third person where the assessee asserts the 
right of such third person to certain property or income, 
snd the 'Income-tax authorities .have reason to believe 
that such assertion is not true and has been made 
with a view to escape or reduce liability to in'come- · 

241 

244 

245 
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12J .. 

;1,22. 

" 128. 

124. 

tax. [This provision "is analogous to section 7(4) oC 
,the Iricome-tax Irivestigation Commission Act, and 
should be adopted- as a part of the ordin2ey law 
relating to. income-tax.] · 24& 

The proposal of giving wide publicity to persons who 
are fotind to have m~de_ gross understatements of j;heir 
income may be dropped. ~'1:• ' 

There is advantag~ in public exposure of persons who 
are guilj;y of delibe~tely cheating the. revenue. '·· · ~ 

. . ' 

"I 

x . ....,oancellatlon of Assessments, Revision .and Review. 

· Freer use may be made, especially in cases decided 
under the proviso to section 18 or under section 23( 4), of 
the power under section 27 to cancel_ assessmente, 

·-particularly where the Income-tax Officer is satisfied that 
the true accounte' of j;he assessee are forthcoming at that 
stage. ' • a51. 

Where jt has been established to the satisfaction of 
the Department that earlier · assessments were made 
owing to n bona fide mistake on the part of the Depart
ment or the assessee, it should be within 'the power of the 
Commissioner to relax for just· and adequate cause the 
time limit of one year imposed ·under section 33-A of 
the Act. 252 

Where. justice clinnot be done by. the exercise-of the 
revis;onal powers under section . 33-A, or ·by way of 
rectification under section 85, a limited power of review 
may be conferred on the Income-tax authorities similar 
to that· possessed by_ the Civil Courts on discovery of 
new mnterial·wh'Ch could not have been produced with 
due' diligence during the original proceedings. 258 

Y.-Appeals 

There s4ould be a -right of appeal (1) aglrinst an order· 
under section 85 (rectification) and (2) against an order 
of an. Appellate • Assistant Commiss;oner refusing to 
extend the time for filing an appeal or "dismissing -an appeal 
RS not filed within time. The appeal against an order 
under sect~n 35 sllould lie both in ·cases where the 

· authority takes action and ·makes an order of rectifica
tiOll, or refuses to take action. The appeal against an 
order under section 35 should be lilnited only w the 
rectification ordered or to the t•efusal to make an order 
of rectification. It should not be open to the appellant 

· on such an appeal to reopen the merits ·of the original 
ol"\ler, ~xcept to the extent permitted by se,c~ion 35. 254 

· There should be 'a right of Rppeal against an •order 
appointing a person m; a~ agenl; of a non·resident; , · 255 
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125. · W)lere an order ha~; peen passed uu<ler section ~3-A 
of. the Act, directing that the undistributed portion of 
the previouS' year's assessable· income of II. non-public 

. company should be deemed to have been distributed 
as dividend among the sharehollders, any share-holder 
should .have a right. of ·~peal against such an' order, 
e_ven though the company has -not chosen' to appeal. 

126. ., ·Where an order Eas been-. passed under section 
23-A(3)(ii) that the proportionate snare of a member of a 
non-public company in' the undiStributed profits be 
included in liis total income and the tax paya:ble in 
respect thereof is made recoverable from the company, 
the company should have a right of appeal against such 

~arapragh 
;No_, 

256 

nn order. · · · 257 

127. ·. Where a non-resident person has failed to pay the tax· 
·Rfter assessment and still- desires to prosecute his appeal 
against ·it,. he should· either deposit one.ha!Jf of the 
amount of the tax payable, or give security for the full 
amount before such appeal comes on for hearing. A 
request· in this behalf should be made before . the 
Appellate authority by the Income-tax Officer aft-er- he 
has obt-ained the previous approval of the Ins11ecting 
Assistant Commissioner. Whert> the order under. appeal 
pr;ma facie so· unsustainable . that It would be an 
unjustitiuble hardship upon t.he non-resident to ask him 
to furnish the deposit or give the ~ecurity, the· Appellate 
authority· may waive . such requirement. •. · 259 . 

Z.-Stay of R~covery ProceediJigs 

128. Specific provision should be made in the· Act enabling 
the Appellate Assistant Commissioner, - the Appellat-e 
'l:ribnnal, the Commissioner or the High Court to stay 
the recovery of the tax, penalty or interest pending the 
disposal of the wppeal, application or reference, as the 
case may be, to the extent to whiph such tax, penalty. 
or interest is in issue before them. Such...order may be 
passed if, on perusa:l of the order which· is the subject 

·matter of an appeal, appliication or reference, they have 
reason to think that the order is contrary to law or other
wise erroneous and unjust.· Applications for stay should 
be required to be .file<t without unreasonable delay, and 
on such ~plication notice should be issued to the Income
tax Officer concerned. On hearing the In&me-tax 
Officer, the Appellate Assistant, Commissioner, · the 
Appellate Tribun11\, the Commiss:oner or the High Court, 
as th,.q. case may be, may. call upon th!l as_sess.ee to give 
secur1"t:y for so much of the amount as· is covered by the 

. stay order. If ultimately tlie assessee fails· either wholly 
·or partially, he should be required to pay interest a~ 
8 per cent. on the amount originally stayed, but subse
quently ordered to be recovered pursuant to the decision 
in the appeal, application or reference. 21lf 
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180. 

AA.-Appellate :Procedure . . 
It would be unfair to forbid the production of evtdence 

at the appeal stage, where the assessee had noopportuni~y 
w produce the necessary _evidence o_r was. hot suffi
ciently informed of the pomts on whiCh evtdenc~ was 
required to be adduced. But the Appell_ate Asststant 
Commissioner should not allow fresh eVIdence to be 
brought on record in cases where the relevant inat!'rial 
was wilfully withheld by the 'assessee before the Income
tax Officer. In 6rder to enable the .Appellate Assistant 
Commissioner, m ·the Appellate Tribunal, to decide 
whether the evidence was wilfully withheld, the Order 
sheet should show what opportunity was given to the 
assessee to adduce evidence and on what points evidence 
was .required to be produced. - Notice under . section 
22(4) should indicate with some degree of precision what, 
documents and accounts were required to be produced. 
All this may be provided for by a statutory rule . 

. It should be for the appellant to prove; in the first 
instance, that the order made by the lower authority is 
ineorrect. But if the order is, in the very nature of the 
case, b!!Sed upon findings which it would not be ;POssible 
for an appellant w controvert out of- his own knowledge, 
then it should be for the Incom&-tax Officer or the 
Departmental Representative to-satisfy the Appellate 

. tutl:tority that the order appealed against is reasonable. 
'fhe Appellate authority itself must be satisfied that the 
ctder of the Incom,!-tax Officer or the Appellate Assis
{nnt Commissioner is not unreasonable, and even where 
tre appellant fails to addnce sufficient reason against}the 
order, the Appellate authotity cannot divest itself of its 
responsibiLity to see- that the assessment is not un,. 
fair. Where the A'J)pellate authority feels that the 
Income-tax Officer's decision· is unrem;onable, or, as the 
Courts say, no reasonable man could have arrived a£ 
that decision, the burden would shift to the Income_ 
tax Officer to satisfY the Appellate authority that his 

, estimate is rea'ot;~able. Convention might be developed 
that the o·der of the Income-tax Officer or the Appellate 
Assistant Commissioner should not normally be super
~eded, unless the Appellate authority felt that the order 
of the Income-tax Officer or the Appellate Ass:stanb' 
Commissioner was unreasonable and there was · suffi.
cieut ground to come to a different conclusion nni 'no£ 
merely because it would itself have come to a different 
d_fcislon if it were the first authority deciding the case. 

181. , · With regard to ,appeals against best judgment assess-
ments; the Commission is unable to agree with the 

132. 

suggest.ion that assessments under section 23(i) should 
be made non-nppenlable. -

The ~cope _of an appeal against. a best judgment assess-· 
ment must' molude the considerat-ion of the question 

·whether t~e Income-tax Ofl\cer was right in proceeding 
under section 23( 4), or under the proviso to sPC1tion 13. 
If the assessee· had an oppot'tunity and was in a positiion 
to produce relevant evidence but had wi1fully withheld 
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. 134. 

185 .. 

I86.' :..-· . 

187. 

it from the Incorrle-tax Officer, he should not be allowed 
to lead such evidence for the first time before' the 
Appellate authority. If even with these precautions fresh 
material is admitted, the Appellate authority should give 
due weight to it and the estimat-e made by the Income
tax Officer may be set aside only if it is found to depart 
materially from the estimate made by the Appellate 
authority after such consideration. _ 27Q 

Appellate orders which accept most of the arguments 
advanced by the. Income-tax Officer. but merely lllake a ,. 

' slight variation in the percentage of profits e~tima;ted 
by the Income-tax Officer, are calculated to add to the 
difficulties of the Assessing Officer while encouraging the 
assessee to gamble. on the chance of . a reduction by 'the 
Appellate authority. Save in special circumstanees, 
the Appelilate authority should not interfere with the 
estim!rles made by the subordinate authority if they are 
not wide of the mark. 271 

• BB.-Refunds 

It should be possible to expedite the work of refund 
with some planning and proper supervision .. Where the 
staff is inadequate, it should be brought to the proper 
strength required for quick disposal. The Central Board 
of Revenue might consider if some system on the lines 
indicated in paragraP.h 125 of the Report of the Depart
mental Committee on Income-tax' in the United Kingdom 
might not be adopted with profit. · 2'78 

It should. be impressed on Income-tax Officers that 
the disposa:l of refund applications is as important a part 
of their cluty as that of making assessments and that 
any dereliction of this duty would be taken serious notice 
of. In order to compensate in some measure the a~ppli-

- cants for refund, for the delay in making refunds, they 
should be entitled, after the expiry of 6 months from the 
date of the receipt of thP. application, to interest at 2 per 
cent. on the sum found due to them, unless. the a:pplicant 

. himself is mainly responsible for the delay in the ·dis-
posal of the application. . 279 

In resp_~ct of ~efunds ~rising as a result of orders 
of Appellate authorities under section 48(2); or of 
orders in revision made by Cmpmissioners under section 
33-A, or ·of orders in rectification made under section 
S5, the liability to pay interest should ar:se 3 months after 

·the expiry ·of the order which necessitates a refund. · 280 
The teg,.l difficulty which prevented the. Priry Council 

in the Tribune Trust case from ordering refund ·of the 
tax,· which subsequent decis:on of the Privy · Council 
pmved that_ the Departm~nt had no right "to recover. 
should be removed and it should be enacted that, where 
parties are the same and the point .in dispute is thl\ 
same, the later assessments must be treated to have been 

- conditional though'they are not formally made the subject 
of pending proceedings each vear. Similarly, in order to 

• I 
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protect the interest of revenue, a provision should be 
made that when the dispute is the same, relates to the 
sume assessee and the final judgment in an earEer asseSG-

• ment proceeding indlcated that the subsequent asseEs
ments should ,huve been made on a different busis, it . 
should be open to the Department to revioe the subse

·quent assessments in the light of the final judgment, and 
the time limit impo•ed by section 33-B and section 34 
should not be a bar in such cases. 281 

Section 50 may be suitably amended so as tQ provide 
that an application for double income-tax relief in casP.s 
f~lling under sections 49, 40-A and 49-D may be made 
within one year from the date of assessment either in 
India or_in a foreig~t_country, whichever is later, in spite 
of the fact· thut the period prescribed for making Rnch 
claims under section 50 may have expired. 282 

The provision which enables the High Court to make 
an order authorising the Commissioner to postpone pay
ment of a· rewnd consequent upon the decision of the 
IDgh Court on a reference, pending th~ disposal of the 
appeal to the Privy Council, should appear not· as a 
proviso to sub-section ('i-) of section 66, out us an iude-
penclent sub-section. 28a 

The refund due, as a resulit of an order in appeal', may 
be withheld until the period for fili11g an appeal or making 
a reference to the High Court against th" t order has 
expired. The question of ,withholding a refund, . or 
allowing it to be paid after an appeal has been filed or 
a reference obtained, should be left to the discretion 
of the superior authority, viz., the -\ppe!l,,t.~ Tribunal, 
or the High Court, as the case may be. If an appeB>l is 
filled· or a reference to the High Co.urt obtained, the 
Income-tax Officer or the Commissioner, as the Ct\,Se may 
be, should file a separate application, stating reasons why 
it would be inexpedient in the interest of the revenue to 
allow refund being made under the order complained of. 
The Appellate Tribunal or the High .Court, as the case 
may be, on sufficient cause being shQwn, should either 
order stay of the refund or permit the refund to be made~ 
on the assessee furnishing security to the satisfaction 
of the authority makinft such order fo1· tbe restitution 
of ~he amount so refunded. No such order should be· 
made unless the authority, after notice to the assessee, 
is slltisfied {1) that substanj;ial loss may resuLt to Gov
et:nmeil't unless an order were made; and {2) that the 
application has been made without unreasonable delay. 
It should be competent for the authority. to make such an 
order e:c·parte, pending the hearing of the application 
If the ;whole or Bny part of the refund amount withheld 
has to be ultimately paid to the assessee, the assessee 
should be entitled to. interest thereon at 3 per cent. per 
annum from the date when such refund became due to 
the date of the.actu'll_payment. 285 
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CC.-Powerf!.. Qf Income-tax · Offi.cers 

141!, Income-tax Officers should have powers to gather 
relevant iniormation; parlicularly (1)· t.o deal> eff~ctively 
with persons su~pected of having black-market dealings; 
(2) to enter business premises and inspect accounts 
maintained therein, place identification marks the~on, 
and make copies therefrom, and if the officer has reason 
to think· tlint they may not he forthcoming when 

· required, to impound them; (3} to make a search of places 
where there .. are reaS'onable grow1ds for believing that 
relevant books and records ha,ve been kept; and ( 4) to 
call for- relevant information from •Banks_ and other 

;I'jl'agrapk 
No. 

business houses. • 29() 

Whenever possible, action under ·clauses (2) and (3) 
·above should be· taken with thE> previous concurrence of 
the Inspect:ng Assistant. Uorumissionet•. W!Jere such a 
course is not possible and such powers nave been exer
cised, a report should be made tO the Inspecting Assistant· . 

. Commissioner stating the -reasons that called for the 
exercise of those powers and the result actually obtained 
by their use. It )lhould be the business of the Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner to see .that the powers ai'e spar
_ingly used and after circumspection. If the powers· are 
misused, the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner should 
gnide the Income-tax Officer ill -the proper· exerci~e of 

· those. po.yers and, if necessary, warn him. . 293: · 

142, It woUld be "an advantage to have 01 spe'~ific provision 
enabling Income-tax 0fficers to call for total wealth state-

. menta, wherever they consider it necessary to do S<i>.. 29~ 

CBmng. for such statements should not be regBrded 
as a routine process to be gone through every year or in 

. the case of every assessee. The power should be exercised 
occasionally and with discrimination: Whenever an 
Income-tax· OJl:jcer considers it necessary· to call for such 
statement, he should record in writing his reasons for 
so doing. An ex post facto check by the. Inspecting 
Assistant Commissioner would be sufficient and will place 
ari. Income-tax Officer on his gna.rd against indiscriminate 
exercise of the power. 30~ 

-· ' . 

. If such statements on oath are to be ca.lled for, it 
would be necessary to make a. specific provision in 
section 52 of the Act for the prosecution of the assessee 
who makes a. statement which is false, and which he 
knows or believes to be false, or does not .beMeve to be 
true. .. 303 

148~ ~ Although other systems of legisla.tio~ gi~e statutory 
sanction to payment of rew01rds for information having a 
direct.bea.ring on the tax, the system is likely to be abused· 
and a. general invitation to informers with the inducement 
of a. reward may actually resulfl in more harm than g~. 
The Commission, therefore, makes no recommendation· .,n,. 
fu that behBif. """" 
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,144. ·.' 

145. 

146. 

Where, before the completion of assessment proceed
ings, an Income-tax Officer is succeeded by another, the 
proceediQgs may be continued by t.he second Income-tax 
Officer froJ;U the stage which they have already reached,
but in case the assessee so. wishes, or the seco~d Income
tax Officer himself so desires, in order to do fulil. ·justice 
'to the case,_the proceedings should be stat·ted de novo in 
the matter of actual recording of the evidence. The 

. preliminary steps, like the issue of notices, etc., 11eed not 
be gone through over again. Income-tux_ Officers should· 
be directed, as far as p.ossible, to complete ihe cases on · 
their hands before relin_quishing charge, especially cases 
where the illi!uiry has proceeded to 8!1 appreciable 
extent. 809 

DD.-Inspectlng Assistant Commissioners 

The Commission is not in favour of the suggestioa 
that a non-official agency should be set up for the making 
of the asse~sments and that before such ~gency Income
tax Officers should represent the Department. It woulld 
also not be practicable that the officer making the 
assessment should be a person different from the officer 
who makes investig~iori into the case. In a large majo- . 
rity of cases, therefore, assessments may continue to be 
made by the Income-tax Officer as at present, but there 
should be no interference whatsoever by the Inspecting 
Assistant 'commissioner in respect of pending assess
.ments. If a case is of any special difficulty, it would 
be desirable that the whole assessment should be done by 
the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner himself by ta.king 

. advantage of the provisions o£ sub-section (5) of section 
5. Such cases should be investigated by the Income-tax 
Officer but the assessment should be made by the 
Inspecting A~sistat:~t Commissionoer. It should • be 
provided that, from the .order of the Inspecting A•sistant 
Commissioner in such cases, appeal shall lie direct to 
the Appellate Tribunal. ~ , SU 

If an Income-tax Officer eonsiders that in a particu}ar 
· case he would like to have the, ad vice of bis Inspectmg 

Assistant Commissioner, he should have the opportunity 
to consult him; but in such cases nnd in all cases wliere 
an Inspecting Assistant Commissioner ~xercises powers 
specificaLly vested in him by the Statute, the Inspecting 
Assistamt Commissioner should· give an opportunity to 
the assessee to place hie point of view before him and, 
after hearing him if he appears, the' Inspect:ng Assistant 
·Commissioner may give such advice to the Income-tax 
·Officer, or pass such order, as he thinks fit .. The Commis
sion strongly disapprove of the practice of ~he ·draft 
orders of tbe Income-tax Officers being, in the first 
instance, submitted to the Inspecting Assistant Com
missioner for a.pprovo:I, and then issu.ed by the Income-
iax Officer as !his -own ·ordel'l. . 8'15 · 
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148. 

149. 

The remark~ innde above with reg.,rd to the 
advisability of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioners 
giving directions to Incom~-tax Officers in pending 
cases, e.pply equally to the Directorate of Inspe_ction. 

·- EE.-Appellate Assistant Commissioners 
The exp~iment begun· in 1938; should be carried 

forward, and Appellate Assistant Commissioners- should 
be removed from the control of the Commissioners and 
the Central Board ·of Revem1'e, and should be placed 
under the Appellate Tribunal. Their leave, transfers 
and postings should be in the hands of the Tribunal. 

. ' 

With regard to the suggestion that Appella-te Assist-
ant Commissioners should be recruited from among the 
senior Subordinate Judges, the Commission feels that 
although it is desirous of encouraging the judicial out
look in Appellate Assistant Commissioners, the nature 
of their. ·work requires an intimate knowledge of 
Income-tax -work which one cannot ordinarily expect a 
purely judicial officer to acquire even after a . brief. 

leriod of special training, The experiment may l:)e tried 
in a few instances if Government see no other difficulty 

. in the way of doing so. · . · 

150. · The normal avenue of promotion for Appellate 
Assistant Commissioners should be to the Appellate 
Tribunal. It is doubtful whether on· the pay at present 

. offered to a member of the Appellate Tribunal, especial
ly as :the. appointment is for . short 'terms, . successful 
members of the legal and accountancy. professions 
would come forward to accept these posts,· and it would 
be inadvisable to recruit second rate men from the 
professions to mat. such. posts. H men with the 
requisite qualifications and experience from the legal 
and accountancy professions are not .fQ;thcoming in 
sufficient numbers, it .would · be. advisallle to recruit 
members from the· Judicial and Income tax Depart
ments. It is not suggested that members of the legal 
and accountancy professions should not be appointed 
to the Tribunal, but once they arf! ap_rointed they 
should be expected to hold the posts on a permanent 
basis and should not expect to revert to the profession 
after the expiry of their period of appointment. ·The 
appointments to · the Appellate Tribunal should be
made by the Ministry of Law on the advice of· the 
President of' the • Appellate Tribunal. 'l:f by reason of 

~aragraph 
No 

316 

819 

820 

_the fact. that there are not likely to be sUfficient places 
on the AppeU~te Tribunal to afford reasonable prospects 
of ·promotion to Appellate Assistant Commissioners, 
·the_ Commission recommends the creation • of a few 
posts in the grade of Appellate Assistant. Commissioner 
carrying a salary approximating to that of Commis
sioners of Income-tax, so that some senior Appellate 

·,A,ssisi;ant Cl>mniissioners may be appointed to them, 821 
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151.. The Commission does not consider it necessary too 
press at present the proposal that there should be only· 
'one app_eal on questions of~aet, namely to the Assistant 
Commissioner in certain classes of cases and direct from 
the Income-tax Officer to the Ap:eellate 'frihunal in 
other ·cases. 

FF .-Appellate Tribunal 

152. Some adequate machinery should be cleviRed. after 
consultation with the Tribunal; for the reporting of 

· the rlecisions of the various Benches, ann a:lso for the 
conflict in the rlecisions being resolved by a full Bench 
of. the Tribunal. 323 

153~ Wherever a conflict exists between thP decisions of 
two High Courts, it should be within the pow€r of the 
Tribunal to refer the point of lnw for the opinion of the 

· Supreme Court, whose decision will lie bi1_1~ing on ·all 
the High ·courts. . · · . 324 

154. · The Tribunal should have power to order_ cosfs .to 
be paid in any appeal pending b€tore it. It should also 
have discretion to order that the whole or part of tbe 
fees paid by the appellant assessee under !fub-section 
(3) of section 33 be rdunded to the appellant, depend
ing upon the degree of success ·which such appellant 
has.obtained in his appeal. · · 325 

155. An assessee, 'who m~kes an appli~ation for referenca 
,to the 'Hi~h Court, has to Itlake a d£poRit ·uuder section 

. 66(1). : Whether such deposit be regarded as a check 
against frivolous applications or analogous to .thEl Court . 
Fee on a Memorandum of ApJ>eal, the · succl)ssful 
applicant is entitled to a refund of the d€posit. Sub
section (~ of section 66 may, · therefore. include a 

. specific provision for a direetion for the 'tefund of the 
dep~sit, or part thero( in appropriate eases. · · . . · 32~ 

156. The Commission does not consider it necessary to 
give the Appellate Tribunal power to vary, in favour of 
tbe Depa~menb, the order· under. appeal in respe<lti of 
any item disallowed by the Appellate Assistant Com
missioner even if the Department has not' chosen ro 
file an appeal against tbe Appellate Assistant· Com
missioner's order. It is, however, conceivable thn6 
Government may not ehoose to appeal against some 
portion of the· Appellate Apsi.Jtanf; Commissioner's order 
so long as the assessee was prepared to acquiesee in the 
order as il. whole. · Sueh cases may be mot. by enabling 

·Government t<) file a memorandum of objections againsti 
so much of the order of the Appellate. Assistant> Com-
missioner as is against . ·Government, provided it is 
. filed within ao days of the service :upon them of the 
notice, referred- to 1n rule 20 of the Appellnfu Tribunal 

. Rules, of the' appeal having been filed by the assessee. 827 
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157, 

158. 

Sub-section.. (l) of section 66 fixes a period of 90 
days··from the d!tte of an. application for reference, for 
referring any question of law, to the Higb Court wMn 
the Tribunal decides to make such a re!~rence. This . 
provision now prescribing 90 days' limit may be deleted, 
and ·the Tribunal may be trusted j;o make ~he reference 
as soon as practicaple. . · 

The concession given -by section 5 of ~e Limitation 
Act should apply not merely to applications made by 
an assE;ssee under sub-sections (2)· _llnd '(3) of section 
-66, but' .also to an application made by the Commis
sioner under sub-section (1). Sub-section · 7(A) of 
section 66 should, therefore, be modified in this sense. 

Section 5 "[,£ the Limitation Act is made applicable· 
only to applications made iio the High Court. There is 

, no-provision for extending· for just and sullicient cause 
the period prescribed in sub-section (1) ior making an 
application to the Tribunal, praying for a reference to 
the High Court. Just as the -Tribunal can, under sub
section (2) (a) of section 33, admit an appeal after the 
expiry of the period of limit, where- it is satisfied that 
there was sufficient cause for its not being presented 
within . that period, it- should have a similar power in • 
admitting applications for a ·reference to the High 
Coyrt afte~ the pHiod of 60 days, mentioned in sub
section (1) . of section 66, has expired. Sub-se.ction 
(7) (A) of section 66 should be amended in this sense 
also. • 

GG.-Miscellaneous Recommendations 

159. Section 2 (ll).~It is n~cessary -to lh1k up the 
option given to an assessee to say when his "previous 
year··· ends under clause (c) with a simila.r option under· 
clause (a) so that the profits of some . period of ~he 
business may. not escape assessment. The option under 

. clause (c) should be exercisable· within 12 months,~£ 

82i 

829 

the setting up of _the business. 331 

160. Section 4 (1) (b).-:-As jt has been held that the 
remittances made during the accounting year cannot 
be assessed as ~·profits" of that year, because no 
!'profits'';· can arise until the' accouhts are made up at 
the end of the year, a provision may be added as 
another explanation after the 'Explanation (1) iio sec
tion 4 (1) that · where remittances are made to or 
received in the Indian Union by a person earning 
in<iome outside the Union, and it is ascertained that 
the· accounts were made up in respect of the year 
duril)g which the remittance was made, t!Jat such person 

-earns a profit in the · business carried on by him 
outside the Union, such remittances made to the extent' 
io' which they could have been sent· out of the ascer
tained profits be presumed iio have been remitted out 
of ·such profits. 
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168. 

164. 

165. 

166. 

167. 

In Explanation 2 to section 4 (1)., the words "and 
· p.ot being pensio~ payable, withollt _ India" may be 

omitted, as there is no longer any need or justification 
for that exemption. · 33Z 

• 
Section 4-A (b).-It would be safer ~o inserj; the 

expression "in any year" in sub-section (v) of section 
4-A, and the sub-section may be recast as follows:

"A Hindu undivided family, firm, »r other llssocia
tion of persons is resident in British India in 

. any year in· which the control and mjnagement 
of its affairs is not situate wholly without 

· Btitlsh India." • 883 

On the language of section 4A (b) -an assessee may · 
in conceivable cases have .to be dealt with as ~ resident' 
and non-resident in respect of his different sources of 
income. This is anomalous. A provision should, 
therefore, be added that a person shall be deemed to be 
resident in British Iljldia for 1111 purposes of the Act if 
he, or it, is resident in British India in the previous year 
in respect of any source of income, notwithstanding 
that he, ,or it, is not resident in British India in the 
previous. year or years in respect of any other source 
or sources of income. · 334 

Section 9.-The Commi~sion is not in favour of the 
suggestion that deprEciation should. be allowed' on 
house property which is habitually let out on rent and 
the rent from which is assessed' under section 9 of the 
Indian Income-tax Act. 889 

Section 10 (2) (vii).-This clause should be 
amended by -the inclusion of the words "r,r furniture" 
so as to permit allowance being claimed for furniture. 
which has been sold or discarded. . · ' 340 

Section 10 (2) (x) .-The language of clause (x) 
may be so modified :as· to enable the · 'OPpartment to 
alrow the whole or part of the bon us or -commission as- , 
a legitimate deduction in either or both of the cases, 
vis., (1) where it may be r~garded as ' legitimate in 
respect of some employees and unjustifiab1e ·in the case 
of other employees; or _(Z) the amount paid in some 
cases be regarded as excessive and the Depprtment is 
prepared to recognise 'only a part of it . as legitimate 
payment by way of bonus or commission. 

It would also be desirable to give a clear fudication 
as to whether cases of employees beir.g regularly 
remunerated on a commission basis are expected 'to be 
dealt with under sub-clause (x) or·sub-clause (xv)'. ' 342 

. Section 24.-The result intended to be achieved by 
the insertion of the words "otherwise thac by in
heritance" in proviso (e) to sub-section (2) of section 
24-, vis., when an individual dies, the carrying forward 
of losses should not die with him but ought to be 
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carried over in the hands of the son and that he must 
be entitled. to set off the losses against the profits that 
may accrue, can: more appropriately be brought about 
by the insertion pf. the words "or his heir-at-law" .in 

. sub-section (2) itself. M3 
168. Sections 25 (3) and 25 (4).-To delete the provision 

in· section 25 (3) altogether would be a breach · of 
faith on the part of Government and mig!tt do injury 
to ·many genuine investors. But the tax concessions 
under sections 25 (3) and 25 (4) have.now practically 
outlived their purpose with the march of time and 
,they might .be. withdrawn. after providing for such . .,. 
tax concession as might ubsolve Government from a 
ch!U'ge of )>reach of faith. This might be done as 
follows. · In arriving at the · amount . of tax · to be 
demanded, the as'sessee should' be ·given credit for the 
tax on assessable income of the relevant perlod at the 

169. 

171. 

· rate that would have been applicable to .that income 
under the Finance Act of 1938-39. 849 &-

'85(} - ' 
Section 25A.~ Where proceedings under section 84 · 

have to be_ taken long after tfte disruption of a' joint · 
Hindu family, it would be desirable to make an express 
provision specifying the persons to whom n~tices should 
be give9 and the steps that may be taken to recover · 
the tax that' may be assessed. • 351 . 

Similarly~ ip. such a case express provision will 
have to be made as to the officer entitled to initiate pro-
ceedings under section 84 of the ·Act. 852" 

Sections 31 and 33.-Where a matt.er has been 
disposed of in .the absence of the assessee, there is no 
provision made for its being restored or reopened even 
if the assessee is able to show justifiable cause for his 
non-appearance. · In this respect the position must at 
least be brought on a par with section 27. 85S: . ·-. r 

· . Section 36.-The suggestjon \that it may be suffi-
cient. to make calculation to the nearest rupee may be 
favourably considered if it is likely to save trouble to · 
the. office in working out calculations. 854' 

Section. 45.-It should be provided either in section - . 
29 or in section 45 that the time allowed for payment 
of tax should be not less than a month. , 855 

173. Section 50.-As .a. matter of principle, the power 
to excuse delay in applying for- refuni! sho11ld be avail- · 
able in all cases-provided sufficient cause is shown for 
not making the claim within the period prescribed. 35~ 

:a::a:. Administration 
·Recrnitment 

174. "Recruitment to ·the cadre of Income-tax' Officers 
·should be made partly ~ctly through the Federal · 

: 'Public Service Conimission and par!;ly by promotion 
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from the subordinate ranks. · Recruitment through the 
.F:P.S.C. is·to be preferred to other .methods of direct 
recruitment, namely, selection from Registered 
Accountants, employees in business houses, practising 
lawyers, ·etc. The curriculum for the.F . .P.S.C. Exami:
nation may', i£ necessary, be enlarged so ·,.a to mclude 

• Accountancy and Law among the subject~ that can 
be offered for examination, if this is not ·.already the/ 
.case. To encourage oandidates, who have knowledge 
of law· or of accountancy, to take this c:~<;sunination, a 

·higher age limit may be allowed to · such candi-
. dates to enable them to acquire- greater practice or 

~aragr<lph 
No. 

experience in those subjects. 869-S71il 

The propc;>rtion of promotions from the subordinate 
ranks to direct recruitment to the Income-tax Officers' 

1ladr!> should be 1/Srd. -to 2j8rd. and, once a person 
is promoted to Class I Service by this method, no 
distinction should be mode on account of the· method 
of his recruitment in his future prospect-s and_ promo- -
tion. 372 

In order to make · the Service attractive, better 
-chances of promotion should be pi-ovlded hy making 
the junior grade of Income-tax Officers smnlle'r than the 
·senior one and by using the provisions of section 5(5) 
more liberally, to increase the number of posts carrying 
the pay of Assistant Commissioners available to 
Income-t!lx Officers. · 872 

Government should assure by word as we U as by 
-deed that members of the Income-tax Service will be 
·eligible for the highest posts in that Service· and that, 
if. reservations 'are made for posts in the Service for 
members from the ~Pool' cadre, they will be compensat
<Jd for such reservations by a· corresponding number of 
posts in the 'Pool' cadrE} for the Income-tax Service. 874 - / . ·}.-~·- ·' .. ,. .. 

. Government sboUIA treat · with syi:upathy the 
gr1evances of the Department as. they are broullht to 
'their notice. Confirmations should -be expedited. H 
Class II Officers _are used for Class I work, then they 
should be either promoted temporarily. to Class I or 

·-remuneroted, by additional payment for doing more 
importani1- work. · 874, 876 

The present method of appointing 'Po<ll' Officers 
'to posts in the Income-tax Department Jhould be con
tinued, but no one ~bould be appointed' or promoted 
to the Commissioner's. post until he has had at least. 8 

& 879 

· to 5 years of aative service as Inspectin~' · .. Assistant 
'Commissioner and, secondly, such 'Pool' Officers' must 
be £ncourl\ged to continue in the Department by 
providing suffiCient prospects of promotion to them in 
ihe Department itself. ' 880 
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175. 

. il.76. 
' 

177. 

178. 

. 179 •. 

Training of Officers 
·' ' .. 
. The training,·to be giveu .. to Officersd.jrectly recruited 

to' the Department shquld be imprqved in the .. ?irection 
of giving-. them, greater -experience o~, outdoor wc>rk such 
as Survey and. Inquiries and. more varied acquaintance 
with accounts; particularly· of important trades' and 
industries. . ~he perio_<l of training should,, th~efore, 
be .extended· a!i1l the . training should' .be · completed 
under the supervision of l'rincipal..8fficers in preference 
to; Inspectiqg . .Assis.tant Comfuissioners~ • 

The> training scheme. should. also inclj.\de training of 
non-gaziltted sub-orliin.ates.. . $8"4, 385 

. 387 & 31:l!! 

Organisation · 8.nd J;)!St~ib'!ltion <!f' wOi-11: 'r. -' 
,, · .. A change in. the· duties of the pirectora~' of' Inspec

tion is recommended.. Instead of stress being laid as 
at present on a routine scrutiny of inspection• repo,-ts 
submitted by Inspectipg _ Assistant Commissioners, the 

·Directorate should only collate. the. major-. ~efects dis
closed in provincial .Inspection Reporta Slld,. issue 
instruc'tions of an all-India charn.cter to avoid repetition 
of those defects. · The Directorate might also under
take 's~mple :,checks' at. random with t_he help of 
Accountants as is done in the U .B.A.· ·· 
•••·• .,' ' '-·· _,, - ' •t' : . . ' 

The Directorate might COI)!)entrate, m9r!l on develop
ing and, maintaining . 11n Investigation Branch in. addi

. t!on t? _its 'pre~ent,du~ie~ .. I . Ip l'llight also be ,in charge 
of speCial · assessmen~ cll'cles. · · .P r · 

' i tj!. • ' 

. The designation ... cit the. Director might. be. changed to 
that of "Chief Commissioner of Income~ tax," With & 
status corresponding to that of the Dip)lty Chief Ins
pector of Taxes under the U. K.Vsystem>· • ··· ·: '·! 

: ~he Commissioner of ln?<iine-tax should be allowed 
to.~xeicjse mo~e. powers than he 'is allle,to dp'urider ~he. 
p!'esent scheJl1.e of · centralisatio'n- :;· 1 !1:11 slioiild1' be 

. responsible, .to 'judge ·al;ld. take action on ' inspecition 
reports by Assistant Commissioners and shon1d .be lett 
free to decide on points thrOwn up by ·day to 'day ad
~inistration, .namely, penalties, individual ··assess-
ments, etc. · . r 

Inspecting Assistant Comi:nlssii;meni should b!j given 
powers to cal! for and examine:. account books' them- · 
selves wherever necessary, to make . tpeir inspections 
more effective and instructive. : They · should' place 
before themselves the exal)lple of senior Inspectors in 
the U .- K. whose relations with their juniors• are those 

· of an elder· brother towards a youngerc one •. , , · 
The' allocation·· of work to Income-tax· Officers by 

· .~categories and, the fixation of standard output ii:J terms 
··~of standard units Is not'disapproved; but, · distribution 

into ilategorie~r should he not by the amount of income 
· but on the amount of work involved which only local 
·knowledge··· can supply.· In . considering .. , the 

• 

393 

394 

395 

896 

897 
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involved for - fixing the s_tandard unit, not' o~y 
'the time taken in examination of accounts should. oe 
considered· but also the time required by the Income
tax Officer and his inspecting staff for study and for 
application of tests to 1fue evidence produced · before 

Paragraph
No. 

18Q. 

h. a&~ tm. 
J urisdiotions of Income-tax Officers should be re

arranged so as to provide for multiple. Income-ta~ ' 
Officers' jurisdictions in preference to smgle Income
tax Officer's jnrisdiction. Special .jurisdictions s~o~ld 
be created for special classes of busmess and Specta~tst 
Officers should be trained to undertake them. Speetal• 
ist Circles for assessing Textile Mills, Insurance 
Companies, Banking Companies, Iron and Steei 
Companies, Share .and Stock Brokers and such other 
classes of· business; are recommended. 402 & 408 

Arrears: 
181. The following suggestions are made ·to reduce the 

number · of atTears and to prevent accumulations in 
future: 

(i) The system of Examiners may be reintrodnced 
· for giving assistance to _Income-tax Officers in 

complicated oases, but these Examiners should 
-be Gazetted Officers to be called Assistant . 
Income-tax · Officers. 412 

(ii) The annual work- to be done- by the Income-tax 
. . Officer · should be reduced (a) by staggering 

methods and . (b) by improving the Return 
.. ' . Forms, so as to call for more. information than is: 

. , ~urnished at present. 414!, 
Inspectors and . Survey: 

182. More importance should be given to Survey than is 
given at present and .the staff of Inspectors may be· 
increased for the purpose,· if necessary. The Survey· 
Staff should include junior Gazetted Officers, AssiStant 
Income-tax Officers or · Probationary Officers; to do· 
prelintinsry work in connection with assessments in 
'Trial-Cases', 41'i & 42ll. 

Inquiries should be made contemporaneeusly., from 
newspapers, business deals and _ Court proceedings 
without waiting till the commencement of the assess-
ment for which sucli information may have to be used. 422: 

Investigation Branch: 
188. . ' The Investigation Branch_ should be expanded Jnd 

strengthened. It should work at three levels, namely, 
(a) in the' Income-tax Office where information may be 
collected from assessment files and from ·inquiries, (b) 
in the- Oommissioner's office· where a Special Bureau 

·should be opened for this ·purpose and (c) in. the office 
of ·the Centrsl Board of • Revenue. · The Commi9-
sioner's establishment ·should collect information• from 
different sources, e.g., from Departments .. o.f Govem,. 
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ment and Local Bodies, ' etc. The establishment 
with the Central Board of ·Revenue should collect simi

. lar information from Government of India offices and 
collate this as well as information of an all-India 

Paragraph 
No. 

character forwarded by the Commissioners. 423 to 425. 
With the expansion of the machinery for investiga

tion, that £..., . collation must also expand. The Colla-
• tion Branch should be further strengthened by 
machinery to keep track of its intimations. 425 

184. To enable Inspectors and Assistant . Income-tax 
Officers to discharge their duties of investigation and 

'' jnquiry, they, should he given a recognition under the 
Income-tax Act an!l the statutory authority to take 
statements, etc. · · - · · . . 426.( 

185. Appropriate and.- adequa.te machinery for collection 
.. of taxes should be maintained. , 428 

186. · The cOnditions of work· of the· ministerial staff should 
be· improved. and proper training should be ginn to 
them. t-:.111 

Equipment: 
187. The equipment and furnishings in the Income-tax 

Officers· should !Je improved and better accommodation 
should be made' available both for Income-tax assessees 
and for the offices. Each Income-tax Officer should 
be given a Stenographer and should be supplied ade
quately with stationery, and typewriters, Some offices 
should. be supplied with adding machines, accounting 
machines, addressing machines, comptometers and 
~uch other mechanical aids as will speed up the work of 

. the offices. 430, 4ml 
• & 434 

188. Income-tax _ Officers should be encouraged to main-
tain conve;rance end, with this end in view, they 
should be granted better · facilities by way of con-
veyance allowance,: ete. 437 

Relations with· the PubUo: 
189. The Income-tax Officer must show by his conduct 

that he is not the taxgrsbber he js described to be bub 
a referee standing between the State on the one hand 
and the tax-payer on the other, with the sole idea and 
desire that both get a square deal. 443 

If the Income-tax Officer sees to it that he is regular 
in attendance, prompt in attention, courteous in 

listening to · grievances however frivolous in the 
manner of a skilful • salesman, he will immediately 
find an encouraging response from the tax-payer. The 
Department on its part should judge the Income-tax 
Officer not on the number of heavy assessments he 
makes but on l;he number of un&uccessful appeals 
agsinsti his assessments, on the knowledge and under
standing the Income-tax Officer shows and not on the 
pitch to which he raises his assessments, on the speed 
of his collections and. not on tlie size of his paper 
demands. 4-45 
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.P.ecom~pehdution 
No. 

~ Paragraph 
No. 

190. The· expe~iment may be tried of appointing an 
' lncome-tax Officer attached to each .Income-tax 
Circle to help the . assesseeoi in filling their Forms of 
Returns and otherwise assisting them in slo;ing their 
diffiaulties.. ;\!so, a Complaints Officer may be· ap
po;nted -nnd attached to the offiae 'of the Commis~ioner 
of • Income-tax to inquire into public aomplaints 
about delays a.nd discourtesy on the part of ,the 
establishment. · 

191. Commissioners, Assistant . Commissioners, .Director 
of Inspeation and the Member of the . Board . might 
advertise th!!ir tours and 1\rrange them b as· to, be able 
to meet Associations and assessees more frequently. 44 7 

192. On. the part of the public, Accountants, lawyers and 
business and professional assoaiations should be able to 
contribute. greatly to the awakening of the public cons

. aienae ngains.t evasion, if they will show by their aation 
that an. evader' is not fit to hold any position of trust 
or honour in the community. 448 

' H.. S. RAMASWAMI, . ..(Sd.) S. Vl\RADACHA;RIAR. 
(Sd.) G. S. RAJADHYAKSHA 
(Sd.) V. D. ;MUZU:M;DAR 

SccretaT?J. 
29-12-48 .• 

' ' ..... 
'29-12-48. 
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.APPENDIX A 
, (See Paragraph 22) 

INOOKETAX INVESTIGATION · OO::r.tmSSION 

REPORT 

in re ~erlain proposed amendments to section& 34 an~ 46 of. 
· the Indian .Income-t~W Act. 

· A Memorandum explaining the need for certain amendments to .the two 
section~ was drawn up by the Commissiqn (a copy of the same ·is attached to 
this Report os annexure A) on the lOth ~ anuary 1948 and copies thereof were 
sent to .about 60 fustitutions (Chambers of Commerce, Bp.r Associations, 
Societies of Accountants, etc.) with. a request that the views .of those bodies on 
the .points dealt with _in.'paragraphs · 8,, 9 ~d 11 to 17 of the Memorandum 
might be made available ro the Commission not later than the 15th February 
1948. Replies have so' far been received from about 25 of these institutions. 
Three jnstitutions have asked for further ·time to communicate their views. As. 
all material considerations have been adverted to in ·one or other of the replies 
received and as -the questions relev11nt to the amendment of section B4 have 
also -been discussed at length in the Memoranda (which we have persued) sub
mitted by public bodies at the time that the Income-tax Amendment Bill o~ 
1938 was under discussion, we have not thought it necessary to delay this report 
any .further. - _ 

2. The ed:tors of· the "Registered Accountant" unreservedly support the 
proposals for amendment. Some of the 'institu~ns addressed have given ·quali• 
fled- support to the proposals, ~bile some otliers have reserved their righti 
tio make comments after the amendments have been put forward in a concrete 
shape. Among those who are opposed to the amendment of section 34, many.· 
have stressed the danger of the abuse of the power under that section and 
~h~ harassment that might be caused to the public by such abnse. They . have 
ms1sted that the question was very !ully considered in 1939, that the amend
ments then introduced were the result of a compromise between the Govern
·ment and the cpposition, that nothing has since happened ~0 . call for or justify' 
a change in the· law and that the decisions referred to in. the Commission's 
Memol'andum have only given effect. to the policy and intention of the legis
lature. They have contended that the principle of finality of assessment 
shoulol..not be lightly ignored and..have argued ·that if Income-tax Officers would 
·only discharge their dutiel; properly when making the first assessment, there 
would be .little necessity for reopening tlie assessment. The argument winds 
up by say.ng that sufficient safeguards to protect the revenue and punish wrong
doers are provided by sections 35 and section 52 of the Income-tax Act. Strong 
remarks have been made in some of the representations against the ways of 
the Income-tax Departme_nt and its methodf of dealing with the public and i~ 
has be3•1 urged that what is necessary is td -raise the standard of efficiencv of 

·the assessing officers, to 'increase the number and to ensure that assessments 
are completed promptly and expeditiousiy. It is .complained that the Depart
mAnt. suffers from want of properly trained and equipped officerR. 

3. Many of the representations, ho;,.ever, . disown any desire ro espouse- thl) . 
cause of the dishonest assessee who does not keep proper accounts or will 

. ·not produce them or deliberately evades the payment of tax. But _it is urged 
~at the. assessee who has made a proper return and has disclosed all material 
mformation is entitled) tlo protecion from further harassment. It bas also . 
bee~ maintained that no assessment •hould be permitted to be reopened under 
S~tion 34 merely on the ground that it has proceeded on an error of law dr a 
mistaken interpretation of the facts or a mistaken apnlication of the law to the 
facta. Some of the representation have conceded that in this last category 
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of case the law may, if such a step is consider~d necessary for the protec~ion 
of the revenue, be amended so as to permit the .Government to appeal aga1nst 
the order of assessment but they insist that the appeal, if any, should be _pre
ferred within-the same limit of time as is allowed to an assessee. Alternatively 
it has been suggested that the power of revision formerly possessed by the 
Commissioner may be revised so as to enable him to correct such mistakes in the 
the_Income-tux Officers's order. It has also been urged that it is unfair to 
permit an assessment to be ,reopened only_ in the interests of the revenue and it 
has b·een claimed that the principle of fairness and reciprocity should be re
cognised in such proceedings and that accordingly when the case is re
opened the enquiry should not alway• be limited to the alleged new item but 
the assessee should be allowed to show that taking the case as a whole, he has 
been fully assessed or even over-assessed and that in the latter event he should 
be given refund of the excess tax paid. . . 

4. To the proposed amendment of section 46, the opposition is not on the 
whole absolute. Some of the replies state that· the problem of arrears. and 
their realisation is not really serious. They . point out that after the 
introduction of the provision in section 18-A for advance payment. of income
tax there is likely to be little difficulty in the matter of realisation. It hns 
also been pointed out that any notice by the Income-tax Officer to the banker, 
agent or· debtor of the assessee to pay. up the· arrears of tax from ·out of monies 
due from him to the assessee may seriously affect the ·credit or business of the 
assessee. Among the replies which give qualified assent to the amendment, 
some suggest that notice by the Income-tax Officer of the kind contemplated 
should be issued ,9nly after he had given sufficient tim~ to the assessee to pay 
up the tax. So~e others suggest that it should. be done only after giving notice 
to the assessee and hearing his objections. Others still advise that the 
notice should only operate as a freezing order prohibiting paym~nt to the 
assessee and not as an order compelling payment to the Income-tax Officer. 
'Attention has been drawn to the possibility of there being. disputes as to 
the rights of the assessee to the funds alleged to be due to him from the third 
party or claims of others to the said funds and it has been urged that 
such questions should not be left to t.he Income-tax Officer's decision nor could 
payment be demanded from the third party before these questions were settled 
by competent authority. . 

5. We have .given .due and anxious consideration. to these representations 
and to 'all aspecta of the question. . On the general question of the relations . 
between the publio and the Income-tax. Department and on the complaints 
made against the Department this is not the proper. place to make . any com· 
menta. We hope to deal with_ the matter at a· later stage. We are 
fully alive to the importance of r~specting the principle of fina)it:v as far as 
possible; but, as pointed out in our former Memorandum, every· system, of 
Income-tax law known to us recognises certain exceptions to this rule and the 
real question is as to the proper limits of those exceptions. 

6. We are un·ahle to ngree witli ,the argUm.ent · that tnere is no need or 
justification for the amendment of section 84. The 1989 legislation (as inter-. 
preted by the Courts) is unduly restrictive and it does not give sufficient 
eff'lct to the distinction between the case of the honest as11essee who has dis-· 
closed all material facts and tha ·abstructive or dishonest assessee who has 

• kept back material information or even made false statements. In the English 
1aw, the. power to make an additional assessment has been enacted in wide 
'berms. The latest reported decision holds -that an additional assessment can be 
made even when the authorities see reason. to change their opinion as to the 
effect. of facts already known or the earlier under-assessment was due only to a 
mistake of law; the learned Judge however recognised the existence. of a conflict 
of judicial opinion on the point and the possibility of the Court of App.eal taking 
a different view (see Commercial Structures Ltd., v. Bril?gs 1947; 2. All E.R. 
659 K.B.D.). Where the person chargeable· has not delivered any statement 
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-01 has not delivered a full imd proper statement, · the real question under the 
.English law is (as stated by the Codification Committee) whether in eonsequence 
-of such failure the pEU"Son chargeable has escaped being charged or ha§ been 
under charged. Nothing turns on how the fact of under-assessment came to 
be discovered. This m(ly be compared with the yiew taken by the Allahabad 
High Court in one of the cases referred to in our previous Memorandum where 

. the learned Judges say "the mere ;fact that a discovery of under-assessment 
was mad~ would not justify the Income-tax Officer in acting under section 
84 ...... although it may be said that there_ was a. discovery of under-assessment, 
it oould not be said that it was in consequence of somt:thing definite of which 
the Income-tax Officer. had been informed". The Australiar. Act affords no 
protection to the tax-payer who has not made a _true and full disclosure of all 
material facts. The Canadian Act enacts in general terms that notwithstand• 
ing. any prior a_!lsessment or if no assessment has been made the taxpayer shall 
continue to be liabltl for any tax and to be assessed therefor and the Minister':! 
may at any time assess· or re-assess or make additional assessments on any'· 
person for tax, interest and penalties (section 55) and it further provides that 
if any person omits to declare any dividend .......... or other like income whi(',h 
on any enquiry by the Department of Natioi1al Revenue or on information 
obtained from any person other than the tax-payer is subsequently ascertained 
,to have ·been r~ceived such person may be assessed as if double the income so 
·omitted h-om his return had been received (section 83). .The test which the 
Bombay High Court felt constrained to adopt on the interpretation of section 34 
as amended in 1939, viz., that Income-tax Officers can proceed to reopen assess
ment only if they have new information as to some fact cr facts, was considered 
impracticable by the 1920 Royal Commission on the Income-tax Law in 
England. They said "in this connection we should like to make a. briPf 
refer_ence to the proposal that was made to us that additional assessments should 
not be made except in cases where new facts are ascertained. We think it 
would be impossible to compose for this purpose any adequate defiuition of a. 
new fact. Additional assessments are presumably not made unless there is 
good reason to believe that the true liability has not been covered by the exist
ing assessment; the tax-payer has alw~ys the right of appeal; an! if the 
previous assessment is after investigation· found to be inadequate, we canno'E 
see why the tnx-payer shoulcl want to be excused from paying his just dues 
-(paragraph 426).'' 

7. We, however, agree that it is possible to maintain that an assessment 
11hould not. be allowed to be reopened under section 34 !Derely on the ground 
that the Income-tax Officer who madQ the assessment has mistmderstood or 
misapplied the law or that a different view of the Jaw or of the facts is pos
sible. The proper remedy in such cases, if the Department considers t-h'3 
matter to be one of sufficient in;lportance, is to allow thP. matter to be set right 
on nppenl: or ·in revision. · As we have already observed,· many of the replies 
received by us recognise the appropriateness of such a. course. The present Acti 
has in principle recognised the need for such a. method of correction in so far 
as it has prov1ded for an appeal at the instance of the Commissioner against 
n decision of the Appellate Assistant Commissioner. -so far as the IncomP.
tax Officer's order is concerned, we find some practical difficulties in providing 
for an il ppeal ngninst it at the instance of the Commissioner. We, therefore, 
prefer to give the Commissioner a power of revision. As the assessee may 
not be prepared to accept the Commissioner's order as final. we would give the 
assessee e. right to take the ·matter on appeal to the Appellate Tribunal. Pro
Tision to this effect is made in n clause which we rPcommend mav be inserted 
As . se_ction 33-B. -

8. "'e also recognise th_e force of the argument thnt an assessee who has 
lY AdP n full nnd fair disclosure of .nil material facts to l-he Income-tax Officer 

• 
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iR entitled to' all reasonable protection. ,A. differentiati<m between him and Qll 

assessee who has not helped the Income-tax 'Officer is justill~ble' not ;IDerely 
in fairness to the former but also ·on· the ground that the chanc~s of mcom_e 
escaping assessment are much''_greater in the latte(s c~!fe _than in the_ former~. ' 
A. difference in the method of dealing· with the two classes of cases may also 
help in the long run ·to conVince a'ssessees of the expediency of dealing fairly 

· with the Income-tax authorities. But it seems ·to• us going too far to asserlj 
t-hat in the former category' of.cases there will be-no 1·eason or occasion at all 
for reopening the assessment. T~e Australian Income-tax Law to which 
reference has been inade in some of the replies sent to us bases the Com,mis· 
sioner's right to amend the assessment on the circumstance that the assessee 
bas not made a full and true' disclosure' of all materinl facts. Some judicial 
pronouncements in' Australia· seem to have held that the . question. of "disola. 
sure" is· mixed up with the knowledge and -belief of the assessee at thll ti~~· 
It may accordingly tum out that there may be facts uot known :to him or no1i 
considered material by him and if such facts come to the knowledge of _the 
Income-tax Officer subsequently, there is no reason why the assessmentS 
should not be reopened so as to provide for their being taken into !lonsidera· 
~ion. We would accordingly recommend that the .law should be so recast as 
to make a distinction between the two ca.tegories of cases and to imppse a more
stringent limitation on the right to reopen the assessment in cases where .the · 

·assessee has made a true and full disclosure . at the time 'of the origina~ 
assessme~t. · ' · 

9. Iu examining the claim for recognition of the principle of reciprocity. 
we must emphasise the fundamental difference between the position of the 
assessee and that of the Government which places the Government at a dis· 
advantage, namely, that the assessee must be or is likefy to be in possession 
of all matelial faots while· the Government must depend to a large extent on 
what the assessee may <Jhoose to place before the Income-tax Officer.· We 
are, however, prepared to recognise the fairness of providing for reciprocity 
where the assessee has acted fairly and honestly. Under the present law, 
courts have held that in proceedings under section 84, the enquiry should b'3· 
limited to•the_item w_hich is alleged to have escaped.and the whole assessment 
should not be allowed to be reopened. · The assessee has sometimes been allow· 
ed to show that the item in dispute baa been· included under some•other 
head and has thus not escaped assessment -but only i_ncluded under a wrong 
head. But he has not been allowed to show that on the whole or under some 
Qther )leud he has been over-assessed. We are inclined to recommend SqJ<lB 

modification of this extreme view. But we are not prepared to aecept the 
suggestion that proceedings under section 84 should also be made the occa,. 
sion fol' a elaim for refund by thE! assessee. Refund is inaependently dealli 
with in other sections of the Act and it will lead to confusion to mix up· thaii 
question with section 84. It may, however; be recognised that if a.n. as~essee 
can sho"· that though he had made a full and true dillclosilre of ali materia\ 
facts, he had wrongly been assessed on an amount or to a sum not lowet· tha.'l< 
what he would have been justly liable for even if the items found to have 
escaped assessment had been taken into aceount, it woulu not be fair to impose 
any further liability upon him. Such a situation may for instanee arise whE>lll 
he has, been disallowed certain allowances to which he may be entitled undo!!' 
the l'a"· or he hns been assessed at I' higher rate than he may be rightly liable 
for. It is true that he could ha~e appealed against the assessment in such· 
eases, but it is coneeivable that he did not -think fit to spend time· and trouble 
for preferring an appeal but yet when it is proposed to add to the charge 
imposed upon him, he feels that he has already more than paid what co~d: 
jJ•stly be elaimed from him even if the newly disooveretl item had been taken 
futo account. If he had in faot taken proceedings- under section 81 or SS-A. 
' . 
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_the position woul<i of course be di~erent., The right to ~~:-agitate must also b,
subject to the limitation that he cannpt re-agitate matters concluded by 
order~ under _sectiol). 33-B or 35 or decisions under ~ection 66 or 66-A. _ We 
note that a conce'Ssion somewhat ori these lines was recommended by 1Jhe- _ 
Income-tax Enquiry Committee, 1936, though the exact scope of their recom
mendation is not quite clear. They s__aid, "Wliere in- the same assessment th~re 
is under-assessment of · one source - of income and over-assessment· of: 
another, additional assessment should . not be made under section 34 
except to the extent, if any, by which the under-assessment exceeds-
the over-assessment". (Chapter XIV, · Section 8 of the Report). We, 
-however, think it right to limit this concession to cnses where the assessee has
made a true and full· disclosur~ at the time of the origfual assessment. An 
assessee who has not done his duty .at the time of the original assessment 
cannot justly claim .that he has already been properly assessed. He was con
tent to take .the chance of his not being properly assessed and one can never
be sure whether or not he had been properly assessed in the -firs(instande. 

10. By way of iu~ther- safeguard to the publici against ·the· power under· 
section 84. being abused, we would recommend that proceedings under section 
34 should be taken only with the- previous sanction of the Inspecting Assistanfl 
Uommissioner. . Such a provision will obyinte the danger of the power. being 
used' capriciously and also meet the apprehension expressed in some of . ,the 
representations that the widening of the ·power under section 34 may encourage 
Income-tax Officers to he careless at the time of the first assessment. Insist
ence on the previous sanction of the' l~?specting Assistant . Commissioner wilt 
ensure that the case will be brought to his notice and Income-tax Officers wiiT 
not lightly take the risk of its being found out that they have not. acted with· 
due care and diligence at the time of the .first assessment. There ·is !!_lso in our· 
opinion some force in the argument urged by Mr. Chambers durin!( the debate· 
on the 1938 Bill that J;he · reserve power under section 34 would be indirectly 
beneficial to the honest assessee because if the Income-tax Officer knows that 
he can go back for some years if he has missed anything he can afford to oe-

. more lenient and less suspicious in his treatment of the assessee and give him 
the benefit of the doubt. A redraft· of section 34 cakulated to give effect to 
the views abo~e expressed with some minor changes is appended. _ 

. 11. As regards section 46, we are not satisfied that there is no need for an 
_ nnwndment on the lines we have indicated in om· Memorandum. The pro

cedure of recovery through the Collector is inevitably dilatory. There is no. 
basis or justificntinn for th~ fen,., and doubts expressed i'l many of the replies 
to our Memorandum. The very fact that the proposed amendment is to be
introduced into seetion 46 of the Act will ensure that the power conferred: 
thereby will ~ome into operat.ion only after the ns•essment had been completed: 
and the time_fixPd for payment had expired. The .terms of the amendment 
w~ are recommending are calculated to eJllpower the Income-tax Officer only 
to make a prohibitory order and not to compel a third party to pay. Any dis
put-e _as to the right of the nssessee to the- funds in the hands of the third 
party is also taken out of the cognisance of the Income-tax Officer and left 
to the decision of the Collector or of the Civil Couri. A draft of the additions-
to be made to sectiml 46 is appended. . 

Draft Amendments $uggestdd 
I- In~ert the following as section 33-B :-

"33-B. (1) The. Commissioner may call for and examine the record of any 
proceeding under section 23, 27 or 84 of this Act and if he considers that any 
order passed therein by the Income-tax Officer is erroneous so far as it is pre
judicial to the interests of the revenue, he may, after giving the assessee an 1 
opportunity of being heard and after making such enquiry as he deems necessary-
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•cr causing such enquiry to f>e made, pass such order thereon as . the cir
·~umstances of the case justify, including an order enhancing or modifying the 
.-assessment or cancelling the assessment and directing a fre'l)l assessment. 
. (2) No order shall be made by the Commissioner under sub-section (1) of 

this section after the expiry ,of one year (two years?) from the date of the 
. order sought to be revised; 

(8) Against any order prejudicial to the assessee passed by the Commissioner' 
. under sub-section (1) of this section, the assessee muy appeat to the Appellate 
Tribunal within 60 days of the date on which such order is communicated to 

. .him and such appeal shall be dealt with in the same manner as one presented 
. under section 83(1). · "" 

Noto.-The concluding words of sub-section (1) have been inserted to make 
:it clear that decisions like XI. I.T.R. 840 and those referred to in "it will not 
'limit the powers of the Commissioner under _this. section. Under the older . law, 
. ~Action 84 was assumed to cover even errors of law and the Courts seem to have 
thought that when specific provision had been made for the case in section 84, 
it could not have been intended to include it under section 88 also. That is· 
·not the scheme of section 84 now. Cases of error of lnw or erroneous inference 
of fact will no longer fall under section 84; the. Commissioner must, therefore, 
have power to pass appropriate, orders in such cases under section 33-B .itself. 
That is also the reason why we have now provided for an appeal by the 
assessee to the Tribunal against the Commissioner's order. 

In clause (2), we leave it to the "Government to decide whether the time-
limit for revision should be one year or two years. At first sight, two years 
may seem a rather long period to keep the assessee in suspense. But it mu•t 
be remem'bered that there is little likelihood of errors made by the Income-tax 
Officer being found out before the next inspection by the Inspecting Assistant 
Commissioner. At the earliest, the matter is likely to come to notice at the 
·:time of the next assessment, viz., after a year's interval. 

H. For section 34, substitute the following:
"34. (1) If-

(a) the Income-tax Officer has reason to believe that by reason-Of the 
omission or failure on the part of the person chargeable to make 
n return of his income under section 22 or to disclose funy and 
truly all material facts necessary for his proper assessment, fu
come, profits or gai11s chargeable to income-tax have escaped 
assessment for any year or have been under-assessed or assessed 
at a lower rate or been subjected to !ll1 excessive relief under the 
Act, or that loss or depreciation nllownnce has been wrongly 
computed, or 

(b) though there has been no omissipn or failure us above:mentioned 
on the part of the person chargeable, the Income-tax Officer ·has 
in consequence of information in his possession, reason to believe 
that income, profits -or gainS' chargeable to income-tax have es
caped assessment for any year or have been under-assessed or 
nssessed at a lower rate or been subjected to an excessive 
relief under the Act, or that loss or depreciation allowance hns 
been wrongly computed, . . 

·be may, in cases falling under clause (a) above at any time within eight years 
and in any other ease at any time within four years of the end of that year; 

·serve on the person liable to pay. tax on such income, profits or gains or the 
·assessee concerned in such wrong computation and in the case of a company 
·on the principal officer thereof a notice containing all or any of the require
ments which may. be included in the notice under sub-section (2) of section 2'~ 
·and may proceed to nssess or re-assess such income, profi~s or .gains or ra-. 
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eompute the loss or deprec"iation; and the· provisions··· of this Act shall so far 
d. J if th not1'ce were a notice issued under that -as may be apply secor mg y as e 

-sub-section : 
Provided • _ 

(ij that the Income-tax Officer shall not issue a notice under. thitl s~b-
. section except with the previous_ approval of the Inspectmg As&lS· 

tant Commissioner; · _ 
. (ii) that the tax· shall be c~rgeable at the rate a:t which it wou~d ha~e 

· been charged had the income, profits or gams not escaped asse.s- . 
ment or full assessment, as the case may be; and · 

(iii) that where the assessment made or to he r.o.ade is an assessment 
:ili.ade or to be made on . a person deemed t<:l be the_ agent of a 
non-resident person under section 43, this sub-section shall h~ve 
effect as if for the period of eight years and. four years a per1od 
o£ one year was substituted. · 

E:xplana~ion.-Productio~ before t?e_ Income-tax ~fficer of _II;Ccount-books 
·()r other evidence from whiCh materml facts COJlld with due diligence have . 
1Jeen discove1·ed by the Income-tax Officer will not necPssarily amount to dis-
'-closure within the meaning of this section. · . < 

(2) Where an assessment is reopened in pursuance of a notice under sub
sectiOn (1), any assessee who has not -impugned any part of the earlie~ order. 
of assessment by proceeding under section 31 or section 33-A may cl81m that 
the proceedings under sub-section (1) should be dropped on his showing that 
notwithstanding his submission of a return and making a true and full disclosure 
of all material facts he had been assessed on an amount or to a sum not 
lower than what he would be rightly liable for even if the items_ alleged ;>r 
found to have escaped assessment had been taken into account or· the assess
ment or c2mputation had been properly made; 

Provided that in so doing, he shall not be entitled to reopen matters con
cluded by an order under section 33-B or section 35 or by a decision of the 
Righ Court or of the Privy Council under sections 66 nud 66-A.. _ 

(3) )!o order of assessment under section 23 or of E.ssessment or re-assess
·ment un~er sub:section (1) of this section shall be ma<le after the expiry, i:h 
cases falhng under class (a) in sub-section (1) a~ove of dghtyears and in any 
()ther case of four years from the end of the year in which the income, profits 
-<>r gains were firsb assessable: · · .. 

· P~ovided that where a notice under sub-sectio~ (1) haR been issued within 
·the t1me therein limited, the assessmenL or re-assessment to be made in 
pursuance of such notice may be made before the expiry of one year from the 
d_ate of the service of the notice even if such period should exceed the period of 
'flight years or four years, as· the case may be: · 

Provided further that nothing contained in this sub-section shall apply to a 
tP.-asses~ment made under section- 27 or in pursuance of_ an order under section 
_<ll, section 33, section 33-A, section 33-B, section 66 or section 66-A." 
•. _(Note,-:--The _section has been redrafted s.:l as to glve effect to the views 
mdiC;ated m ~ur explanatory Memorandum. Both sub-section (1) and sub
sectiOn (2) logiCally carry out the differentiation suggestecl in the Memorandum 
betwe~n the honest assessee who has given every help and truly disclosed all 
mntenals before the Income-tax Officer and the dishonest or obstructive assessee 
~ho would no~ help the Income-tax Officer to conduct the assessment proceed
m_gs satisf!'ctorily.. So far as the honest asses•ee is concerned, it 
will ~e noticed that class (b) of sub-section (1) which deals with him ~era _ 
but httle from the present sub,section (1) of section 34. 'We have nmttted 
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'!·thH word "definite" from the opening words of the present section "(in. conse
. quence of definite information) because the word "defiroite" will .brin~ in. what. 
is after all a question of degree or opinion and thus ma~e the application of 
the sectiop vary according as oLe person or another may consider a certain: 
piece of information as definite or not. This will be a very unde§irable test_to 

_ prrsbribe in a section wliich Jfas been construed by the Courts as the very basis 
· o1 the Income-tax Officer's <jurisdiction to reopen the assessment proceedings. • 
It will also be noticed that we have omitted the word "discovers" from· the 
present section and substituted in its place the words "has reason to believe~·
This had to be done because the word "discovers" has been criticised in 
English cnses ab one of ambiguous significance. As a. sufficient limitation is
imposed by the. opening words "in consequence of iniom1a.tion, etc.", it will 
bs sufficient- to us" the words "has reason to believe". Other .changes in· sub
section (l) ·are merely intended to make the section complete. · For instance, 
we have also to cover cases not merely of undeT-assessment or esca.pll of 
assessment but of determination of depreciation allowance or amount of. loss to 
bc• carried over. - • 

. It will be noticed that class. (.a) is not .limited, to ca5es of fraudul~nt concea.1-
Juenl\. So long as escape. or under-assessment h11s resulted from the assessee's 
non-submission of return or· omission to make full disclosure.. it makes little 
difference .. what the motive of the assessee in so behaving was. The . natural 
inference from his omission is that he wished, if poasible, to escape proper 
assessment. That is certainly fraud on the revenue law, whether it. is mo~ally 
fruud or not. . · · 

In the third proviso to -sub-section (1), we have omitted the refer_llnce in the 
exist-ing Act to incoine, profits or gains liable to assessment for a. year_ prior to 
l!lH9, beeau~;e there is no longer any occasion for that category of income_ to be 
d"alt with. The first. proviso embodies the condition r~la.ting t\) the previon& 
•·pproval of the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner. - • 

/ . 
The Explanutiou thut we have added to sub-secti.on (1) is important. Courts 

!.avE some-times held that ·if in the papers produced before the Income-J;ax 
Officer there is informat-ion which if it had been ferretted out or properly pursued 
·Wnl)ld have led to discovery of what is found later, the omission to make such 
a discovery must have been due to the neglect of ·the Income-tax Officer and the · 
<'?Se would not, therefore, justify the reopening of the r.ssessment. This view 

· puts the revenue at a great disadvantage. It is common knowledge that 
"ccounts in this country B.l'e intentionally or unintentionally so badly kept tho£ 
numy material facts cannot be easily gathered therefrom. The In_come-ta.x 
Officer has to do a large number of cases and there must be instances in which 
~~~ ordinary inspection of the books will not l!Uable him to discover or realise the 
beuring of certain facts. In other systems of Income-tax law, the ·assessee is 
e~-p< cted to he1p the Income-tax Officer to understand the true situation and not 
merdy leave him to make his own wa.y. There. is no reason why the s.ame 
~tnuJnrol should not be adopted in this· country. · · 

. Sub-section (2) h.as b~en i?trodilced to give effect to the. principle of z:ecipro
cJt~: to the extent explam'i'd m our general.Memorandum. We have excluded. 
~ases where tlie assessee has, in fa?t, questioned the assessment proceeding by 
an appeal ~e!ore the Appellat~ AssiStant Commi~siorter or by an application l;o. 

,fhe Comm•ssJoner (under sect10n 33-A). Once he has taken such a. step, there 
is no r~Rson why we should not insist that he should have raised all the objec-
tinns which· he might have to the order as originally passed: We have, the~- . 
fnre, limited the concession to· cases in which he has wholly acquiesced in the -

• The annexed oopy of a judgment of the Appellate Tribunal furnishes an illustration 
vld< Annexure B. 
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-original order. Even· ii he has ac\luli:>fc~.d,; \1~re a'r~ c~ses in whicli an order 
.adverse ·Jp him might have been ·p~ss'ed' under· sectipn .33-B as ~e have now 
prqposed or section 35 or by the High Court or by t~e-Pr>vy CounmL.on proceed
ings :rrising'but· of an nppeal ·byithe 'assessee· .agamst an order passed by:. the 
t)6mmissioner under section 33-B'.' It< is only right thai; the- Income-tax 0ijioer. 
who is' only a subordinate authorit:,: shou)d not·b~ J?.ermitted to:.recons~er.pojnts 
which might have h!Jen concluded .b:r·order' of a •!nghet· auth~rityJ ·This IS' w~v 
such orders· are· saved by the proviso, to silb-secti~n (2). . . .. . .... 

.. In sub-section (3),~e have' intrpdu(!e,a a. proviso· tO·•meet cases· where: pro• 
:eeedings under sub:se~ion (1) have b~eli starte~ late, iho~gh. within ·~e: 'Period 
9£ ,four or eigl).t years allpwed"by thau''slib-section, · Itr Will be .meanmgless to 
insist that a. proce~ding ."ivli!¢h could be .~t-arted towards the·end-of the fourth 
_year shoul<l necessarily be completed befo~e the· expiry· of the fourth _year. Jn 
this limited'.clasS''of cases; we, have provided thati'>proceedings •so started should 
b~ complet~d withirl ·s 'year· :from the date ·of the ·service· of the' notice. The 
second proviso to ·sub-section (3) corresponds. to the existing proviso ' to sub
section '(2). 6£. il!lction 34; bu.t .'.tc inake the proviso. ·logically complete, we have · 
add~d a. .referrnce in- it to . sections 27, 33-A and 33,B -because. in• the eases 
co:vElred by th'!s~ sections, .it is quite possible that eyen· D;or,mall~ ·th$ assessment 

:Proceedjp,gs !'p-ay ·not~ be ·.completed-: within'" the_ · fom.u"·'yooim'•: limit 
, · · m, _In sectioJ:~: ,46; . provisi;J?s>to ,t)l~ ,follJ?~!ig .~!'fee~: Jri~Y:. ke',ipserteil ·aff;itlr 
sub-sectiO'l (5) and before sub-section _(6),::-'1, __ . · ,, ..... ":· ' ·: .. _ .. " _ '.··;, 

'· , ;'The'~COI!l?".tax 0fficer mliJ'i a~1 any time oo~om ti,me to tini~, by notiCe 
I~ writmg·(~·copy' o~ ,whJCh,sh!lll.,bl! forwarde~ ~9. the, assesSI).\l)~t 
his l!lsir place. of addres~, k!J.O\\'D~.t<;\, tbe,; Incqme,-b!l-lf. Officer), re<tl!ire 
·any person. from .whom money· .1,8 A~e ,o-,:. ;Dl.aJ .. ~f(j!_Om§. clue}o. -~e 
assessee oJ: any pers!ln wb,o holds prm~~:y subsequ!lJ?-Pl:Y, hol4 zroney 
f~r or_on acc~unt. qf t)?,e, .as~essee -~ pa;v, t.q, tJ:te 1fticpn;te-t.~ Qflj<;er, 
either foJ:thwi.J;h upon· ·money becoming due' or beiug held or at 'or 
within a. ~inie-speoifieA,in the, i1ptifle· (nok~~jng.A_th;n.e ~~~ore tli'e 
.n;toney become~ due or is h11ld) so JR.l!Ch. of, !;4fiAOIJ.ey as is sil.fficieiit 
~o_ pa.y the IUDO)ll?;t- due, by the .tax7p,ayer, ill: ·resp~c~ <)f .ar:e~rs qf 
mcome·.tllX and peJ;UIIty or. :the whole of tP,e .-woney when. 1t IS e<jual 

. to or less .~hm j;hat amou,np, , . · . · .. ,. ·. · · · " 
''1'he· Income-tax· Officer may at. any time. or. fro~. time to "time amend 

or revoke· any .such. )1otice p~ eJI;tei)d .the tinle. for maki11g. any: pay-
m~nt in· purSuance .of the· notice. '.. ·· · . . . , .. · · . . , ' · . , 

''.o\ny person n:ta.king ~y"payii_~Emt. in'comJ~Iiance with a notice Ulldf!r'this 
su)J-sec:tion · s)l!lll· be deemed tn have made the payment -urider the 
authol"lty·o~ the assessee and the receipt of tlie·'lncome•ta.x Officer 
shall constitute a good and sufficient discharge of the: liability of · 

. such person to the assessee to -the extent of the amol!nt referred to 
• · ·in the receipti . , . ., .. " · · .. -

"An-y pe~~on disc'harging ~y li~bil!ty' to .the assessee after. re~eipt of the 
not1ce referred to m shall' be' personally ·Iia.ble Ito the. Income-tax 
Officer to the extent of' the 'liability discharged o:r: to"the extent of-
the liability o' the assessee for tax and penalties, whlchever is the 
lesser·lj~bility. . . · - :·· · · · · · ' · · · · · 

"If !,he person to who~ a;no~ice'un\ler s~b~sectio~ has been se;,"t'does riot 
• · 1 make. pa.ymel)t in: p~rsu<rhce. :j;h~reo! to the Income'tax _Officer, 
· furtbe:r proce.edihgs ma.y, be taken by and 'before t]:le ·coll~qtor on 

the· f~oting ·that the , Inc~Jme-tax 'c:Jfficcr's hotic~ has ~h~. same . 
effect as an. attachment by the Collector iii :exerCise ·of his powers 

-under the. prp:yiso to gQ.t!on_46 (~)." _ ';. ___ · __ ··. · _· __ .~ 
(This is iutended to give effect to the views expressed in _tbe Memoranifum 

and no further explanation is ca]led for.) • 
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AliliEXURE A* 
MEMORANDU~ 

The narrow construction placed by the courts in India on section 3.4 of the 
Income-tax Act since its amendment in 1939 is -calculated. to encourage the tax 
dodger and to cause considerable !ails of revenue to the State. The section in 
its practical working also gives rise to some questions on which it. seems desir
able to make the law more definite and effective. · 

2. Before 1939, section 34 autbodsed assessment or re-assessmenl<. proceed
ings in all cases in which inoome, profits or gains had "for a~y reason escap_ed 
assessment, eto. ". Some doubts 8Ild difficulties had been 'felt as to the preciS& 
Implications of the· word ! 'escaped"; subject to :this limitation, however, th& 
power was very wide because of the generality of the opening words of ':th& 
section. In the amended form (in force after 1939), section 34 confers th& 
power "If in consequence .of definite information which ll.as come into his
possession, the Income-tax Officer discovers that income, profitS-- or · gains 
chargeable !.<J income-tax have escaped assessment. etc.··. The word ·:'discovers., 
was taken from the corresponding provision .in the English law. _ Its exact 
connotation cannot be ·said to have been established beyond doubt even in 
England. Bu~ the- uncertainties arising from the retention of the word 
"escaped" and the introduction of the word "discover·· have been over
shadowed in practice by arguments as to the effect of the newly introduced 
opening words "in consequence of definite information which has come: into 
his possession, the Income-t!lX Officer etc." , 

3. In a case which came before the Bombay High Court in September 
1948,. the learned Judges (Beaumont G. -:J. and Chagla J.) held that the opening 
words mus~ have been introduced presumably out of a desire "to curtail th& 
powers of the income-tax authorities.'' They were ·of the opinion that they 
could no lOnger follow the cases decided on the previous language of. th& 

·section or even the English cases construing the word "discovers" in the cor
res pending English provision.· The Chief Justice observed "To my mind, th& 
e:q>ression 'definite information' denotes that there must be some information 
as to a fact".· Chagla J. amplified the view by stating that "The information 
which must c6me into the possession of the Income-tax Officer must· be infor-
mation which was not in his possession at the time the old assessment was 
closed and came into ·his possession before the assessment was reopened under 
section 84. * * Com>cting a mistaken view of the law is not definite infor
mation which .comes into the possPssion of the Income-tax Officer within the 
meaning of the section. • * A mistake of Jaw or misunderst8Ilding of the pro
visiop.s of the law is not covered· by the language of the amended section. * * 
The discovery contempla~d by section S4 must be the result of information 

·about some fact or 'facts which were not present j;o the mind of the- Income-tar 
· Officer when: he made the assessment." 
. 4 .. The above restrictive view ~f the power under section 34 was followed 
1n n Jndgmenl\ pronounced by the Allahabad High Court' in Feburary 1945. 
Observing that the section as amended in 1939 was racHcally different from the 
section as i~ stood prior to that amendment, the learned Judges went on to hold 
that the amendment was designed to protect the subject against anything in 
the nature of an inquisition at the instance of the department founded on mere 
IJUspic~on rather th~ on positiye material. In a later CI\Se (decided in M~y 
t946) m the same High Court, 1t was observed that the "mere fact that a dls

.tovery_ of under-asse.ssment was made would not justify the; Income-tax _officer 
m a.ctmg under section 84. * * The present is. a case where although 1t may 
be said that there was a discovery of under.assessment it could not be said that 
it was in consequence ·of some~hing definite of whieh the Income-tax Officer 
had been informed that the under-assessment was discovered." Then follow . . . 

Vide para 1 of tho Report'. 
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observations which make the restriction· on the fucome-tax Officer;s: power' 
much stricter. They sti:d ."As we have stated above, if discovery is the resulij.: 
of a further investigation or a closer study .of the facts and circumstances of the· 
case, such discovery would not be in consequence of definite information with-' 
in the maiming of the section. * * It is worthy of note that by the amendmen11· 
of 1939 the language of section 34 h11s been made mpre stringent and it would: 
be only in a. limited number of cases that action would be permissible under 
s~pjon ~4 ". < · · · • · 

. 5. It need hardly be stated that ill this view of the law the Department's 
power to deal with escaped or under-assessed items pf income is severely cur-. 
tailed The last mentioned decision was commented on in a later decision. 
,l)f .the same 'court where the learned Judges pointed out th~t the earlier Judg
mimt j!cem:ed to have proceeded. on a misapprehension of the facts of .the 'oase' 
and they qualified its ·effect to a certain .extent by pointing out tha_t section . 34_ 
would be satisfied if during the course of an enqtiiry for assessment of a parti-. -
cular year the Income-tax Officer came into posse~sion of, faets relating_ to· a 
previous year leading him to the conclusion that soine income had escaped.' 
assessment for the previous year.. The rest of the statement of tlie law in 'the
e11r!,ier ',Allahabad cases was allowed . to stand. 

6;-.Withoutcmultiplying instances,· it· may be 'stated t)lat the view taken h:l, 
most decisions a8 to the effect of the amendment made in 1939 is seriously · 
prejudicial to the interests of the public. revenue. It is .open to. question· 
whether those responsible for the amendment intended. or· foresaw what has" 
now been attributed to them. In the amending Bill all that was proposed was .• 
that for the words "for any reason" the words "the Income-tax 

1 
Officer is of.: 

opinion that" should be substituted.· This amendment was intended. to re-. 
move the restrictive interpretation placed on. section 34 by a judgment pro
nounced by the Calcutta High Court . in February 1938. By that judgmenilr 
~he Calcutta -High Court laid down that before taking action \m~er section 34. 
the Income-tax Officet"· should hola a kind of <l.'!PBi-judicial enquiry, giving the · 
assessee an opportunity of being heard: .this decision was reversed on app·eal by 
the Privy Council but by that time the amending Bill' had become law. The 
Select Committee which considered the Bill did: not suggest the ·substitution of" 
the words "in consequence of information which has come intp his poss·es.sion . 
the Income-tax Officer· discovers that". for the words "for any reason"; _·nor· 
does the English Act on which the amendmeDot waEi modelled contain such · · 
words. But during the debates in the Council Sir, James Grigg, in. order ~ · 
disclahn any intention on the part of Government to enabl~ the Income-ta.i 
Officer to make "purely fishing enquiries with no basis ·at all", sugge•te<i ·we · 
substitution of these words. However, the interpretation placed upon .these-· 
words by the lfigh Courts has in practice led to results which 'perhaps were not 
eontemplated by Sir James Grigg; there is a wide gulf between the discourag~·· 
ment of fishing enquiries and .the kind of restriction which the· o}iservatipns . 
above extracted from the pronouncements of the High Courts. iril.pose. . 

7. WheQler the member who tlte.n spoke on behalf of the Government 'i!ltend
ed or foresaw ijhese · consequenceH or not, it seems necessary to take steps to · 
reme_dy. the position if as the courts have held the section in its present form· 
restriCts the powers of the administration to the ·extent stated. It is possibl~ · 
to lay undue stress upon trui finality of assesssment proceedings . once completed 
and the undesirabiliity of permitting them to. be reopened. The very existenc&• 
of ~he power under seotion 34 which has. its analogue in pther known systems . 
of mcome-tax law recognises that in the attempt to reconcile the interests of 
th~_ taxpayer with the interests of the State and public reV'enue, it may be 
necessary to put limits upon the theory of finality. The only question, there~- . 
fore, is what are the proper limits. . · . . · .. 

8. The honest taxpayer whose accounts are' straight has 'little• to· fear. It· 
is only the person who will not keep proper accounts or will not choose h· 
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pro•,uCe. them thnt C:tll ordinn~ily b~ subjected· to proc~~din>;~. under ~ecti~n 34. 
There is little to be said in favour of such n person us aglrinst the c~mms of !h_e 
"State to recover what is legitimately due to- it under the Jaw. The mere m1•· 
-tiation of proceedings under section 34 ·cannot· even in such cases. be ·.deemed· 
to be a great hardship except to the elrlent that the assessm~t proceedmgs are 
reopened. The assessee l111s still aYai'able to him all the safeguards· a.nd 
l'emedies by way of enquiry, upp;>al ·etc., provided t'O every tax
-payer. It is common experience, . especially in cases w~ere · • the· 
ac~ounts 11re not properly kept,' that cert.nm facts- or nspc·ds are r<·nhst•d Ill ore 

·clearly when the accounts come under examination for a later year. If facts. 
)hus. coming to light indicate that any items have escaped assessment or hav~ 
~een under-assessed in a previous year, the subject can have no reason to com
l'lain if such defects are rectified by proceedings under .~ection 34. I_t is not 
.always possible to say how roue h was present to the mnd of the oihcer ')'ho 
•ex,\lllined the accounta in t)le previous year. The mere- fact that the books 
-were before him cannot always be taken to imply that nothing could have.· 
escaped his attention. · · · 

~;- Even in cases where the· non-assessment or under-assessment was due· 
to a mistake in law, there appears to be no justification for depriving ·tJie State 
,of ita dues. when the mistake is discovered. Tb sound principle woill:d seem 
to be that indicated by the Privy Council as the true meaning of seqtion 34 as it 
·stood before the amendment viz., "that the. Income-tax Offi~~r _on the infor
mation which he has before· hinl and in good faith considers that he has gQO([ 
ground for believing that the n~sesse~'s profit.s_ have for so~:ne, reason ~:scnped 
ussessment or hn,•e been assessed nt toQ low n. rate". As pointed.,_q·ut. jn the 
latest Allal 'abad decision, it may not be open to the Income-tax Officer to 
.compel tht 11ssessee to produ~e his books even for the purpose of reaching th\s 
tentative. conlllusiqn. l3ut that is different fr,om ~!lying that. the requisite in· 
formation inilo,r not be deiived from the assessee's 'books even when they are 
voluntarily produced before the officer in connection with ns;;,ssrncnt procetd. 
;ings relating to a subsequent 'year. · · · 

10, The English Committee on the Codification of Income-tax Law recom· 
-mended that fot the word "discovers" .in section 125. of the English , Act ib 
would be preferable to substitute the phrase "comes to the conclusion" .. 1'he 
section would then run "If as respects any year of charge t)J.e Inspector comes 
:to the concluqion that any income which ought to have been . assessed, etc.". 
"This i~ subs-tantially the same. ns the condition suggested by the Privy Council 
"in the Calcutta co.se. The corresponding provision in the Australian Incom!l· · 
.tax Assessment -Act, 1936, makes the amendment of the assessment depend on 
-whether or not the tnxpayer has made to the Commissioner ''a full and true 
-disclosure of a11 .the material facta necessary for his assessment and there has 
be~n an avoidance of taxation". This certniuly· nffcr•ls no help to t.pe tax
pay~r who ke~ps back hi~ acco_unt books or. conceals rmy information :ftvm the 
taxm~ author1ty. .If he 1s gu•lty of non-d,1sclosu.re pr COJtl~ealmeAt.. it. camElS 
"With Jll grace from him to call upon the Income-tll'X Officer c to state how he 
discovered that there has been an ·under-assessment or omission to ""s<'ss. 

11. The question of the course to be followed where th~re has. been no 
·attempt at suppression or concealment but there nevertheless has been )Ulder· 
assessment or omission. to. assess by reason of oversight ori 'the l?art of the 
IJ?-come-tax Officer. o~ m1_sta~e of fact OJ; e:ven a mistake of l~w js <m~ of greater 
difficulo/. ·_Few Will mlll~tam that a mere change of opinioij on _the same facts 
would JUStify the reopem:'g of an v.s~essment. · But the position is not t.h!' 
l'ftme where there has obvmusly been a mistRke, wheth.Jr it be 3 rr.i.tn ke of fnct 

·or. a ~~ke·of law. '!'4~e is h11rdl~ any ~lace he~ 'for, the S.PP.Iic!,ltio~. of-tb,e 
prmmpltJ that ~verybodJI.s presumed to know the law.: Oj'l"the ·othe~'hand, ~t 
1s a wr Jl-established prm01ple that no public servant can prejudice the interests 
-<>f th&> State by acting in contravention of law; If cases of· mistake of' fact l!r 

. .. . - .• 
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mistake of law cllllllot be remedied by proceedings under ·se~on 84, il! may .be 
necessary 'to consider whether it will not be proper to provrde the Crown· WI~ 

. a. , remedy by way of appeal against .the. decision of the ~come-tax O~c~r m 
such cases; or it may be necessary to reVIve the power which t~~ CommiS~IOner 

·formerly had to set aside :the Income-tax Officer's order on reVIsion and direet-
hhx. to mnke a. proper assessment. · · -

12. In cases in wh!cJ:t th~ assessee is ~eliev~d to hav•~ conc.ealed the parti
cular. of· his income· or deliberately furmshed maccurate partwulars, ]he In
come-tax Officer is giyen eight years from . the end of the as~essment yea~ to 
servA a notice Iinder section 34. Sub-sectron (2) of the sectron fixed a. trme 
limit within which the assessment or re-aksessment should be made. CRses of 
coneeahnent or submission of wrong particulars ~re ~ere described by reference_ 
to clause (c) of section 28, sub-section (1). There is _reas~I\ to apl?rehend that 

. this referential ·description in sub-section (2) may grve · ~r;;e ~o difficulty. In 
construin"' section 28 certain courts have held that the ongma.l assessment pro
ceeding ~nd the subsequent reassessm\lnt proceeding are two different · 'pro
ceeding• and that concealment or inaccurate information in the course of the 
first proceejl.ing cannot be punished in the course of the second proceeding; If 
the reference to section 28 (1) (c) in sub-section (2) of section 84 is to be in
terpreted iu the light of this construction of section 28, the sub-section may be
come unintelligible.. The reference there· is obviously to the conceal_meilt or 
furnishing of inaccurate particulars in the course of the original assessment 

-proceeding. The language would, therefore, appear to require some modifica-
tion to mako this meaning clear: .. 

18. The proviso to sub-section (2) removes the time-limit in cases where an 
a~sessment is made in pursuance of an order under section 81, seetion_ 38; see
tro-1 OG or section 66-A. The expression "in pursuance of" implies that the 

~re-assessment is one made to give effect to the appellate order. It may, how
ever'. ~.ometimes happen that as a. eonsequence of an order of the appellate or 
provlSlonal authority or of the High Court a. person who. had been originally 
as~essed by the Income-tax Officer may be exonerated. The question wiiT then 
anse whether proceedings should not be permitted to be taken against any 
other person who could have been assessed if the Income-tax Officer had not 
t~ought that the person who was. subsequently exonerated was the person 
hable. The complicated. provisions of the law certainly give much room for 
h<!nest doubts and differences of opinion as to the person liable to be assessed 
or a~ to the manner in which a person is ·to be . assessed. If the Income-tax 
?ffi<~r ha> proceeded ~n a view which is Eubsequently h~ld by higher authtority 
0 

be erronecus there 1s no reason why that should be made a ground for the 
person really liable-escaping assessment or for the assessment not being made 
In thh·1 pr~per ~anner. I~ would appear necessary to .make -some provision for sue contmgencres. _ 

t' 
1
\ It may also happen that proceedings under ~ectio~ 34 are nrltia.ted in 

rme l~t they may ultimately fail on technical grounds e.g .. the want of pro-
pper nodit~ce or the absence of jurisdiction in the particula; offic~r who initiate the rocee ngs H · · h · 
t . f h · ere a.gam, t ere would not appear to be much 3·ustifica. 10n orte lib! b' . . · 
f 1 person a e emg allowed to escape assessment on the ground o apse of tinle. 

1 
. 

p 
15·d~ub;section (2) of section 84 gives .l;he same period for com~letion of· 

a:,~ce:i 't::S. as t~at pre~cribed for th~ir initiation, e.g., four years gimer~lly 
f I! 1 J_ears m specml_ cases. Thrs mav not alwavs allow sufficient t=e : 
or eomp ehon of proceed' · 11 • •· h • · · din -

started towa d mgs, es~e~ra y m t .ose cases where procee _ ~ are · 
desirab'd th:t ~ thd c!o_se of th~ hmrtat10n penod. . It. would, therefore, app·ear 
Incom~-ta tl \~!tiona! penod of a year ·or two sbo_uld be available to the 

· " au Jon_ res for completion of proceedinf!S. · · -
16 In th · ·· ·· 

have t 1 b - ~lrdoVISb 0 to sub-section (2), a reference to section 88-A may als~ 3 
a e ecause under section 83-A the Commissioner .may in certain 
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circtimstances make an order which an appellate'' authority could h!i;v:e made 
and ·which may involve reopening i;he uGse&sment. · · 

. 17. An amendment to section 46 of the Act seems necessa~ to facilitate 
realisation of the tax and in some instunces even to ensure that recovery pro
ceedings ~;re not rendered infructuous by- the assessee. Under. the law as it 
now stands the Income-tax Officer must seek the aid of the Collector to recover 
tax in arre~ except in cases f~rlling under S!lb-seetions (3) and {4); of s~ction 
46. Even under these two sub-sections, the procedure is .not always srmple. 
Other systems ·of law permit the taxing authority to serve a notice upon 
persons who· may bold or who may be expected to come into possession of 
monies belonging to the assessee, cf. section 72 of the Canadian Income War 
Tax Act of 1917 (Revised Statutes of Canada. Volume II, page 2160 and 
section 218 of the Australian Income Assessment Act. 1936). On receipt of 
such notice, the person holding the money is restrained from paying It over to 
the assessee without satisfying the tax claim. The principle of these provi
sions is given effect to in sub-section (5) of section 46 of the Indian Act but 
this provision is limited to "salaries". It frequently happens -that monies lying 
to the credit of a person with another or with-his bankers c;m be made available 
if the fund can be got at without delay but they may be Iost by reason of dilB"· 
tory procedure as the assessee will in the meanwhile be able to withdraw the 
money. It might, therefore, be desirable to extend the principoo of sub-section 
(5) of section 46 to other classes of funds held by any person, authority or insti-
tution to .the credit of or on behalf of sn assessee. · 

ANNEXURE B. 

(See item II of Amendment suggested in Report.) 

IN THE INCOME-TAX AP~ELLATE TRIBUNAL 

Before 

I. T. A. Noli. and 

(Assessment years'1939-40 & 1940-41.) 

Messrs. A. Firm-Appellant 
versus 

The Income-tax O~cer-Respondent. 

Appellant oy.................. • 
Respondent by ................. . 

ORDER 

• of 1946-47. 

Both these appeals raise th~ question of tbR validity of action under section 
84. The relev:ant assessment years are 1939-40 and 1940-41. The assessee 
carries on a business in e~rps. etc. in Bombay. The original assessment for the 
y~ar 1939-40 was completed on 24th June 1940 and the original assessmenli 

· for :the year 1940-41 was completed on 29th February 1941. On lOth Nov:ember 
1942 the Income-tax Officer issued notices under section 34 in respect of both 
the years and supplementary assessments were made on the assessee on 15th 
June 1948 in respect of both the years. In the supplementary assessment for 
;1.939-40 the Income-tax Officer has, at. the beginning of his order, statad:-

"In this elise action under section S4 was taken as it was ascertained 
during the course of the assessment proceedings of 1941-42 t~at 

. the assessees bad debited some itams to the trading 1r0count whiob 
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did not represent genuine purehases. and also had elail?ed interest 
payments which were against. benann accounts and which ac~ounts 
were not genuine).'. -· ... \ 

In the supplementary assess~ent order in, respect of 1949-41 the Income-tax 
Officer ststes:-

"In this case action under section 34 was taken as. it was _dei).nitely 
ascertained that the Income ·of the firm assessable to income-tax 
was under-assessed' " .' 

The assessee questions the legality of the action urider sectio.n 34 in reapes:t of 
both the years. 

2 Unde~ section 34 a:ri Income-tax Offieer may proceed to a.;sess or 'reassess 
if in. consequence of d~finite informati~~ which has co~e into his_ possession 
he discovers that income,- profits or gains chargeable to mcome-tax have escaped 
assessment. in 11-ny year or have been under-assessed or ·have been assessed. at 
teo low a rate . That section requires that, bef<>re action under· that section 
can be. taken, the Income-tax Officer :g1ust be in possession of definite _inform
ation and that in consequence of that information he hns discovered .thut mcome, 
profits or gains have escaped assessment. There _is, howcv~r. noth~g _in the 
section which compels the In,come-tax Officer to record that mformnt10!J. before 
actio~ is taken under it. · ... 

3 For both· the years lillder consideration, ·it is conceded that before ~he 
notice under section 34 was issued <in lOth- November 1942 there is no record of 
the information on the basis of which the Income-tax Officer proceeded, to issue 
notices under section 34: The case ·of the assessee is· that the· Income-tax 
Officer had no information at all, much less· "definite info~tilljl.' 1 · before 

'noticeg Iinder section 34 were issued. Per oont,a it 'is· contended by the Depart
ment that though there ·was no written record of the inforrilation "which the 

. Income-tax Officer· had, nevertheless'the Income-tax Officer was 'in. possession!· 
of definite :information which. led him to· the reasonable belief that-income had' 
escapecl ns.sessment. In the absence of any reco~d prior to lOth November 
1942 showmg what was the information,· I· have necessaril; to examine the 
surrounding mrcumstances ·and determine whether in the ljght of the evidence 

- afforded by those -circumstances, r can reasonably come to the conclusfon · that 
the ~1come-_tax Officer had _definite informatio~ within the meanirig of section 
34 pnor tn Jsrue of the notices under that .section. According to the , Deparli
men~, as stated by the Departmental .Representative the definite information 
consisted of- · ' · 

,. ---
(i) :BoguS" purchases from ;E. & Qo., were re~orded in the bo.oks· of th~ 

assessee ; _ . • · • ' ' 

(ii) Assessee and E. & Co. had a joint venture· and profits th'erefrom hail.. 
been suppressed; and · . -

(iii) ;No stocks of the joint ventiure belonged to· EL· & Co. . 
1 At the t" f th · · · · ' · 
. assesse m~e 0 e. reassessm~nt .under ,_ se?tion 34_ it. wo?ld. appear that the 

H h e dJd no_t ra1se any obJection to achon. under sectiOn· 34 beina- tuk)ln-
' A:sist~:ever ra~ed_ that co~tention in the· appeals p~eferred to the Appellate , 

th t Comrmss10ner agamst the orclers of reassessment:· At the time of 

Ollie appeals before the Appellate Assistant Commissioner the Tncume-ta.x 
cer wh d th · · ' ,. · lh A 0 ma e . e l"eassessments under section 84 appeared and explained .to~ 

: ppellate. Ass1sta:nt Col)ll!lissioner what according to. him was thP po•ition. 
~~':: to the Issu" of the_ notices under section 34. The __ Income-tax _ .Officer 
C d that on 19th Ju?e 1942 one ;Mr. ;E. who was a partner in the firm of E. &: 

0
· appeared before hrm and gave him certain information. That information 
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is set out in the Appellate Assistant. Commissioner's order in paragraph 3 and· 
is as follows:- ' . ' . . - . ' ' 

"(i) That the firm of Messrs. A. did joint venture business with ;M;essrs. 
E. & Co. in the years 1933 and 1934 and the net profi.ts of the 
venture were about four lakhs of rupees. As the whule of the 
Business was done in the name of A. Firm the latter did not 11ay 
anything to ;M;essrs. E.· & Co; M:r. E. is said to have stated that 
he was in Europe making purchases and sending goods to Bombay. 
He further stated that the whole of the above amount earned in 
the joint venture was invested in their business by the appellanta 
in Benami nRines and it was shown that the appellanta ·have been 
working on borrowed C!l'pital. He also further told the Income
tax Officer that the appellant firm has be.en ·making huge profits 
but the profits are reduced by entering bogus purchases and claim
ing bogus expenses. He is said to have further informed the 
Income-tax Officer that the . appellants reduced profits 'by writing 
bogus bad debts, for instance, .he said thst the , appelhmts wrote ' 
off the bad debt of Mr. S. during the year of account even though 
Mr. S. 'is working with the appellant as a partner in A. Firm. 
Further, according :to him, the interest payments claimed were . 
not genuine claims. He also referred to the High Court decree 
in the suit filed by Messrs. A. Firm against the Firm of Messrs. 
E. & Co." .. 

4. It may be noticed thst that· statement was made sometime· in 1946, more 
tlian ·three years after the notices under seotion 34 were issued. The assessee 
in his grounds of appeal before the Tribunal denied categorically that any such 
statement was made by the Income-tax · Officer to the· Appellate Assistant 
Commissioner. Mr ........... , . .' ..... · who appeared for the assessee before the 
Appellate Assistant Commissioner and who instructed counseD at the hearing 
before the Tribunal also denied that the Income-tax Officer made any such 
statement to the Appellate Assistant Commissioner. It seemed to us in those 
circumstances that it would be desirable :to send for Mr. K., the Income-'tax 
Officer concerned, and ascertain from him whether lie made any statement. 
Mr. K. attended before us and said that in' the course of the argument he did 

· put forward what is stated in the above pe.ragr~~~ph as definite information which 
was given to him by Mr. E. on 19th June 1942. It -:loes not appenr that the 
Appellate Assistant Commissioner recorded any formal statement of the 
In.come-tnx Officer was asked to exp}fin how more than three years after the 
events with which we are conoerned, he was able to remember the · date and 
Income-tax Officer. I have however no doubt that wllat is set out by the 
Appellate Assistant Commissioner in pare.graph 3 of his order is based on what 
was mentioned before him at the time of the hearinl! of the appeal. The 
the substance of the information given to him by Mr. E. on that date. ffis 
an_sw:er was that he _furnished that material to the AppeLlate Assistant Com
JDlSs!oner after referrmg to the records. The date-19th June 1942, according 
to him, was remembered because on the receipt of this information he sent for 
the file of the assessee in which asRessment was pending for 1941-42 and directed 
an appointment to be given immediately. The order sheet for 1941-42 under 
date 19th June 1942, contains the following- . 

"The return is received long ago, why no appointmeilll is given up to 
now? Grant appointment at onoe." 

It is not improbable that the Income.tax 'Officer was able to mention 19th June 
1942 by reference to the entry in the order sheet. Furthermore, as he was 

. appearing before the · ,Appellate · Assistant Commissioner in supporli of his 
order, he must have examined the entire record relating to this matter. The 
po.sition is however differ~nt when I come . to examine the substance of -.the 
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ill£ ti · which he is ·said to have given to the Appellate Assistant' Commis-
. orma ~~rring the ;tatement of Mr. E. which WBB recorded subsequent to 
::~~ue .of the notice under, se.ction 34,- there is nothing on record giving ~y 
indication as to what information was receivecl. by th~ In?ome~tax Officer pn?r 
to the issue of the notices under section 34. Keepmg m m~nd the contGnts 
of the statement made by Mr. E. and recorded by the Income_-tax Officer on 

. 12th November 1942, it seei:ns' difficult to believe that th_e In~ome-tax <?ffic?r 
could have ha'd sllch, a clear recollection of "the informatiOn g1oven. to h1m 1n 
June 1942. The next event to be noticed is that on 11th September 1942 the 
Income-tax Officer directed issue 'of summons under section 37 to E. & Co. 
at once for appearance with accounts for .1938 and 1\!39. . Du~ l\'Ir .. E. was 
apparently out of Bombay and. that s~mons· was no~ complied mth. On 
17th September 1i42 a su~ons ~nde~ section 37 was. 1ssued to the assessee 
for the production of the accounts, ~f S. 1997 corres~,>onding to 1941-42 and also 
a copy of the consent decree in the suit between the a~sessee and E. & Co. A 
medical certificate stating that one of the partners was ill was produced. There
after on 23rd September 1942 another, summons under section 37 for appear
ance of the assessee on 1st October 1942 with the accounts of S. 1,990 and 
1997 and the consent decree was issued. The assessee did not produce either 
the accounts or the consent decree. It is obvious the · assessee was evading 
.the production of the account and the consent decree. On '26th October 
1942 a second summons under . section 37 was issued to E; · & Co. 
for appearance on 30th October 1942, ·with the accounts for 1938 ·and 1939. 
It is stated that on that day Mr. E. appeared. He did not prodUce· the books· 
but made a statement that his firm had not sold any goods worth Rs. 2,000 and 
is said to have given the Income-tax Officer the whole history of the llppellant 
firm as_ to how the latter are connected with various other firms_ and how they 
are manipulating the accounts by putting · in bogus purchases and claiming 
bogus payments. It is further ·stated that the production of the books as well 
BB, recording of statement was at his (Mr. ·E.'s) request postponed"for a fort
night. The case file does not indicate any reaso)l for the non-recording of .J14r. 

·E.'s statement on 3oth October 1942. On: 7th :November 1942 the entry in the 
order sheet reads:-· · · · _ · ·. 

"Issue notices under section 22(2) read ·with · 34 for 1939-40 and 1940-
41 at once to ,the firm and the partners''. 

As stated already, the notices were actually issued under section 34- on loth 
November 1942 .. On 12th No-v:ember 1942 Mr. E. appeared before the Incom.e-
tax Officer and his statement as recorded i11-as follows:- · · 

"The firm of. Messrs E. ~ Co. have sold goods 1ur. detailed below during 
the penods of 24th .October 1938 to 11th November 1939 and 12th 
November 1939 to 30th October· 1940-which periods correspond to 
the Hindu Samvat years 1995 and 1996 to Messrs. A. Firm."' 

The total of_ the sales for. 1995 was Rs. 1,002-10·6 and for 1996, Rs. 2;552-12-6. 
No _other goo?s are sold by the firm of E. & Co. to Messrs. A. Fi~ during the 
penods '?lentioned. I further· state that no goods are sold to Messrs. A. Firm 
by me m my ~ersonal capacity during these periods. I further state that' 
there were no goods belonging-.to our firm or to me personally .kept in the go
do~ of Messrs. A. Firm to ·be purchased by them for want of delivery not 
bemg taken of the goods sold to Messrs; E. & Co. If the snid Messrs. A. Firm 
have show?- any amounts credited to our accountS, they may be part of the 
profits falling to our share from the joint pool business done with )l(essrs. A. 
Firm in 1933, the accounts for which they have suppressed from us all along 
and as to which they have misled us." . · · · . . ,. 
· 5. That is practically all the material on record bearing on the question 
under consideration. It has to be first noticed that no explanation has been 
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,given as to 'why when on 19th June 1942 Mr. Jil· came to the:~come-t~x Officer 
cand gave information regarding the .conduct ol. the assessee a statement was 
'not recorded by the Income: tax 'Officer 'on. th.at date 'itself. It. is~ somewhat 
curious that the Income-tax Officer 'should have thought of recordmg the state
~'ent of Mr: E.' two days after the issue of the notices under section '34. -It is 
·not easily discernible what was the purpose that was intended to be ser-ved by 
'the statement of Mr. E .. being· record!!d two days after the notices had been 
actually. issued. There is· another interesting feature abouj.. 'the statement of 
Mr. E. If the Income-tax Officer could remember in 1946 several points on 
which Mr .. E. gave information td him in June 1942 why did .he not. think it
necessary to include in the statement recorded' on 12th November 1942 informa
tion other than that relating to the sale of goods by Mr. E. to assessee and 
'the denial by Mr. E. that goods belonging to his firm or to himself were kept 
in godown Clf .A. Firm? Mr. E. in that statement said ttothing about profits 
earned in the· joint venture being invested in benami names and the appellant 
wa~ showing in his books that. he is working on borrowed capital. He I said 
nothing ahovt writing bogu~ debts ncir about a bad· debt of Mr. S. being written 

. off improperly." · · · · . · . . · . 
. I • I' 'I .' ' , ' ;.: " ·T -' 

,;.8. There. cannnt, .. however, be ,any doubt that by ·at.leust ·.11th September 
1942 .. the suspicions of the I.ucome-tax Officer ·in .. respect ·of assessments for 
1939-40 and 1940-41 'had been aroused. Otherwise he ··would .not have issued 

-summons• on that day to E. & Co., under section 37-·for production ,of books 
for 1938 and 1939. But mere suspicion is not enough for the purpose;•of taking 
action. under section 34. He must have definite information prior: to the issue 

· of the notices. He had not examined the book~ either of Mr. E. or of the 
~~sessee rela~ing to thes~ two years. because th_ey were .not produced before~ 

. hrm. Assummg that,'owmg ·to good and retentive memory the Income-tax 
· Officer was able to recollect what was actually . stated to him by Mr. E. on 
:19th June 1942 and he· gave a gist. of that information· tci the Appellate Assistant 
Commissioner, as recorded by .him,_ we have, to. consider whether there is any 
other. information which the Income-tax Officer had. in· addition to the informa-

: tion contained in the paragraph BX~I\cted_ above. · The Departmental Represen
tative· quite candidly stated that the Income-tax Officer had no information 
.beyond what was stat,ed in that paragraph. The information consisted of: 
(1) the asses•ee and E. & Co. !lid. joint. venture business in the years 1933-34 
and the net profits of the vent)lre.,were. Rs. 4 lakhs; (2) assesse~ did not pay 
any part of these profite to E. & 'Co:; (3) the entire profit earned in that joint 
venture was invested in the business of the assessee in benami names and 
assessee showed that it was working on borrciwed capital; ( 4) assessee hils been 
making huge profits but. profits . are reduced by entering bogus purchases and 

, claiming bogus expenses; (5) assessee reduced profits also by Writing off bogus 
. bad debts; (6) the bad debt. ot Mr. S. was written off; and (7) interest pay-
ments claimed were not genuine claims. · 

. . 1< 

7. In the first place it is doubtful' if the information set out &.hove can. lie . 
said to be definite. In fact what is stated is more in the nature of allegations 
than information. Assuming that it is definite information the section further· 
requires that in consequence of that information the Inc~me-tax Officer has 
discovered that income has escaped assessment. In other words, the informa
ti9n must J.ead to a reasonable conclusion that income has escaped assessment. 
It is to be remembered that prior to issue of notice Mr. E. did not produce 
t>ven a scrap of paper in support of his allegations and the Income-tax Officer 
.had not satisfied hiinself that the statement m'ade .by· Mr. E. was worthy of 
. the least credence. · . . - . · 

. • . Section 34, as amended,' will not permit an Income-tax Office~ to act on 
vogue statements made by partie~;, interest;ed or otherwise, aud without the· 
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information b'efore ·him leading' to a. 'prima. fa.cie conclusion 'that income ha.s 
escaped assessment. In my_ view t~e Income-tax Office~ at the. t~e when. he 
issued-the ~otices under sect1on.8~, did. p.ot h~ye before hrm defin~te inf?tmati~n . 
:in consequence of which he ·discovered that mcome had escaped assessment m 
:the two years. "' ' 

s:r arrive at this .co~clusion not without .some regret ,because it may be 
that the Depaititisrlt 'has a 1very good case on the merits. This result was not 
inevitable.· The Income-tax Officer had a:Ll the time between June and 
November 1942 to' deal with this inatter in a more methodical manner. If that 
had b·een done, it is. not improoable that there would have beeji no scope for 
any controversy relating to_ the a_pplicability of section 34. · 

9. The appeals are allowed and the supplementary assessments under 
section 34 for both the years are set aside. 

The 4th Febry,ar:y 1948 ·Judicia.'!. Member 
. . .. 
It is not without hesitation that I h~ve come to the conclusion on p~ely 

technical grounds that the appeals should be allowed and the supplementary 
assessments under section 34 for .both the ,years should be s~ aside. In this 
connection I am respectfully in accord with the view expressed, by the Judicial 
Member that the Department's case. is, probablY, good on mer)l;-,-as far as the 
actual assessments are "concei,'Il'ed. . . ,. · . · · . · . · · . , 

1 ••• 

:2. What exactly -led to the issue ·of notice's under section 34· cannot be 
ascertained· from the record. Under the section as it now stanas the Income
tax Officer :has tQ discover that ~ciome; !)tofits or, gains chargeable to income- . 
tax have escaped assessment in any· year, or have' been under-assessed, or have 
been assessed at. too low a"rate, o~: have been the. subj'ect of excessive relief 
under this, Act. .The discovery of .the Income-tax Officer must be the' result of _ 
definite infurmation :which' has. come into 'his · possessiJ11. · 7'he information 
'U)hich must come into 'his ,pdssessi{:)n must therefore be injoma.tio_n Which WO.S 

not in his posseasion ·a.t the time the ol~"gssessmen_ts 'Uiere closed a.nd· ca.me. 
into his possession b·e-fore the a.ssessments were reope'}ed-. unde1' section 34 .. of 
the 'Act. It was suggested •that it· was not statutorily laid.. down that such 
information should be specifically recorded. That may be so but in _thut event 
it must become difficult to establish that . proceedings under section 34 ·were 
appropriately initiated. Even on a. review. of the. circumstances under which 
notices under section 34 were issued it was not possible to ~scape the conclu· 
sion that the Income-tax Officer had no definite information, resulting in his 
discovering that incolll~ had escaped assessment. -l - . 

' 3. I have been unabie to attach ·much · importance to the statement of 
Mr. E. as it was recorded subsequently to. the issue of notices under section 34. 

4, All that I gather from the circ~stances ~ci ·order of the Income-tax 
Officer is that prior to the issue of no~ices under s~ction 34 his suspicions were 
.aroused by vague and indefinite information that possibly came into his posses
sion .and he therefore pursued the matter and made sustained endeavours to 
:Obtain definite information, but I cannot help thinking-! am "Obliged to say 
it--,..that he had no definite information within the meaning of section 34 
preceeding the issue of notices under section 34. 

7'he lOth February 1948 Accountant Member 
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Sir, 
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AppendiX B 

(Bee paragraph 23) 

0FFIC~ OF THE 

INCOME-TAX: INVESTIGATION COMMISSION, 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE (REVEN:UE DIVISION) 

New Delhi, the 29th May, 1948. 

.................................................... · ........ _. r· 
•• 0 • 0 0 • 0 •• 0 • 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 0 0 •• 0 ••• 0 ••••• 0 • 0 0 ............. 0 • 

A part of the duty assigned to the Commission under section 3 of the . 
1'axation of lncome (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, is to investiga-te. 
and.. report to the Oentra.l Government on all matters relating to taxation 
on income, with particular reference to the extent · to which the existing 
law relating to and procedure for assessment and collection of such taxation 
is adequate to prevent the evasiop thereof. Although the· words "on all 
matters relating to the taxation of income" would seem to suggest a very wide 
scope for the inquiry, the Commission read them in the light_ of the preamble 
to the Act which refers to "the purpose of ascertaining whether the actual 
incidents- of taxation on income i$" and has been in recent years- in at•cordance 
with the provisions of law". They are therefore principally concerned with 
topics of legal avoidance, evasion and the causes which lead to the ta.X not 
being levied or collected through defective machinery of the department. The 
Commission have therefore prepared a. questionnaire, copy of which is enclosed 
herewith, and they will be grateful to have your views the views of your 
association on theo points mentioned i\) the questionnaire. 

The Commission will be glad if the .. views are communicated so as to reach 
this office on or before the 31st July, 1948. 

Yours truly, 

H. S. RAMASW AMI, 

Secretary. 

!By order of the Commission). 
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QUESTIONNAIRE_ 

(Except when otherwise stated, the. sections referred to in the Questionnaire 
· · are the sections of the Indian Income-tax Act.) 

I. Residents and non-residents 

1. Is it necessary or justifiable to retain in . the stat,~te the ~pec!al 
group of provisions relating to the category described as Not ordmar1ly 
resident" ? . - . 

2. Under the existing law, .a non-resident is not liable, ~o pay tax ~n pro~ts 
brought into or remitted to British India during ~he p81'1a~ular year m W~Ic:h 
he claims the status of a non-resident, although m precedmg years he might 
have been a resident and he may resume the status of a resident in the very 
next year after he has brought his forei_gn ea.rni~gs _into the country ... To. IIi~et
such a case, wou~d you approve of the mtroductwn ·of a ca~~ory of ordmanly 
resident" _defined in _positive. terms .analogous to the prOViSions suggested _by 
the English • Codification Committee with regard to · person_s styled as 
"principally resident", or would you suggest that even ~on-residents. should 
be declared as assessable in respect of profits brought mto or remitted to 
.British India ? . 

S. What sugg~stion would you , make to _ improve the means . availablie 
to the !ncome-tax Department for ascertaining the total income in the' 'case 
of non-residents ? 

4._ The. Act makes no express provision .in !espect of" cases. where . a ,no_n
resident has businesses or business c-onnections through more than one person 
in different parts of India-. It may be open to· question whether any one of 
such persons can be trea<ted as assessee in re~pect of profi1f made in the business 
carried on by or through; another such 11erson fn another part of the country. 
There can be no doubt that the non-resident himself can be assessed on the 
aggregate of profits made in all the places. Will iv not therefore be desirable 
to provide that for couvenieuee of realisation, the Income-tax authorities can 
treat any one of these parsons as the. assessee (under seqtions 42 and 43) 
in respect of the profits made by or. through all the agents o:E the non-resident? 
If this vie_w is adopted, provision will also have to ,be made for retairier of the 
necessary sum by the agent so selected. . 

U. Hindu Uncj.ivided Families 

· 5. What change.~ would you suggest in the Jaw relating- to the assessment. 
of the income of a Hindu undivided family to income-tax? Would you make·. 
any difference between a family governed by the Dayabhag law and a family
g~verned by the law of the Mitaksbara.? Would you suggest any modification: 
With r~ference ~o. the test laid down in the Act for determining the residenct"· 
of a Hindu undivided family in so far as it is linked up with the residence of th"' 
Karta which may change from time to time· and may not always have a relatiolli 
to the situs of the family properties? - · . · . . . 

m. ~O!llpanies and Firms 

6 .. Do you think tha~ the provision made in· section 4A (iv) (c) declaring. 
a foreign _company (that IS a company having its head office outside India} 
to. ~e r~sident in British India in respect of any particular year, if its income
an~I~g In ~ritish India during that year exceeds its ,income arising without 
Bntish ~dia, r~quires a~y modificErtion, as it may result In bringing in~ 
account I'! Ind1an taxatiOn losses sustained by the foreign company abroad; 
Do you think that J;he situation. could be met by · a provision aa :tD the 
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manner or circumstances in which the foreign · losses of such a company 
~auld be dealt with for ~he purpose of India ta-xation, or would you suggest 
;any other change in the Act so far as it relates to taxation of foreign 

'·companies ? 
7. A complaint has been made that firms avoid super-ta;x by · converting 

. themselves into Companies, particularly private limited companies. Are. you 
in favour of the imposition ·of a graduated super-tax · properly SQ ca.Ued on 
-companies in place of the existing Corporation Tax which is only a flat rate 
.but which is not subject to a.ny minimum? If the answer is. in the affirma-tiv,., _ 
.do you think that a shareholder to whom a company pays d1vidends should be 
entitled to the t;ame treatment in respect- of super-tax as he receives with ·regard 

·-tc• mcome-tax under section 49B? · · 
8. Do you think it necessary or expedient to treat private limited companies 

-as incorporated bodies for the purpose of income-tax assessment, or would you 
prefer to eee them assimilated to partnerships: 'which .in substance they are? 
If the· existing provisions relating to private limited companies are to b& retained, 
have you any modifications to suggest either in the definition of euch companies 

Jar the purposes of the Income-tax Act_or.in any other respect2 · . · 

9. ls it not desir;ble to bhecli: the practic~ of · converting each venture~ b{ 
practically the same set of persons into a separate private company merely with 
.a. :vier to. e.scap,~. hi!l'her rate~_P;f ~aJ~;atio!'? It so, what will, be th~ best rnet~od 
of domg Jt·? S!mllarly, hew IS' It poss1ble to checkma.te_ the pract1ce of creatmg 
nominal intermediate concerns 'or taking or introducing nominal partners fre
-quently minors, women and dependents for the same purpose? Would it not 
be desirable to have provisio~s in the Income-tax Act similar to sections 10 and 
lOA of the Excess Profits Tax Act? · . 

' . ' - . . ' ' ' "' j 
10, What steps C!Jl you suggest to prevent e~ post facto ,creation ·of evidenee 

in favour of an earlier partnership to escape 1iiglfer 'r:ili<is of taxation in respect 
-of p(•riods when large profits had'been made? Do you think 'it desirable to enact 
·in tl1is country a provision simi!!ll' to that in England under the "Registration 
.-of Bueiness Names Act", compelling the proprietors of businesses to register the 
names of their businesses, the persons interested therein, the place or places 
·whe~e they are curried on, within a specified period _after the commencement 
of the bn•iness ? 'l'he proYisions of the Indian Partnership · Act relating to 
Registration h~tve not achieved the purpose which it was hoped they might 
achi~ve. Section 26 of the Incmoe-tax Act leaves the_ matter to the option of 
:the asses~ee and registration may take place long after the commencement of the 
·alleged _partnership. Oompulsory registration will obviate a great deat of 
·uncerlamty and unnecessary enquiries as to the true ownership of the business, 
;both in the interest of the public and for the purposes of taxation. - · · 

IV. Mutual Associations 

· . . ~1. Waul~ you recommend any change in the law rel~ting. to mutual asso· 
·CJatiOn~ makmg profit out of commercial activities? 

V. OQllect!on and Information at source · --
12. Is _there any scope for ext£nJding the pro~sions of the 

·(a) deduction of _ta'l a-t source, and (b) furnishing of information 
-of rents,'cte!, by the person paying? ·. · · 

~· ~.- .. 
Act relating to 
as to payments 

;'.' 

13. -y.' auld you recommend the insertion in the Act of a provision obligf;;g 
.companies to. deduct super-tax from dividends payable to all. n.on·r~side?.t 
i!hareholders even when the amount of dividend is below the·maxilhum amount 
nc.t chargeable to super-tax? The total world income of a non-r~sident shareholder 
may well exceed- 'the :maximum- amount not chargeable to ~uper:tai' t>r: he may 
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draw dividends from more than one compa';'i· and the aggregate .of such di~iaen~s 
even m India. itself may exceed such maxrmum. H you· are m favour of ~11<.h 
a _provision; what do you think shoul<!_be the rate for the levy?' 

v:i:. Aci:V:ance pa.y!ilent (mterest on) 

14. Is _there lilly jus£ificatio~ !Qr di!ferentiating betw_een . ca.Ses falling under 
sec£ion 18 and cases falling under sect10n 18A by allowmg-mterest. on ad:v.ance 
paymei!ts only in rsspect of tbe latter, pre-payment or pre-colJJ.ect1on -bemg a 
matter of convenience in both classes of cases ? 
' "'· r: ' ' 

VII. computation of Income 

· 15. Can the-provisions of section 10 (4) (b), which ar~ limited to firms, be 
-extende!l mutatis mutandis to private limited toompam~s and ·associations 
_generally? · · . . . . .. , , ; .· . :- ... : .. , . 
. ··' Hi. Hav~ yo\l.: any''bbjec:ition:t'o the introauct1on of ~}r?.Yi.~?n: o~. th.e li!~es 

· o()f section 108 'ohbe )\.ustralian Act 'declaring that any distri)>ution out of mcome 
by way of adv.ances or loans made by ·a private company to 1ts shareholders shl\ll 

.·be treated as dividend? ·- · · · . , 

VIII. Deductions and allowances 
, 17. In view, ot the provisions of se~tiOP: 14, .sub-clause (2) .(u), excluflhig: from 

' income~ta.x income; profits· or gains accruing or arising within an Indian State 
(unless received or brought into British India), should not proviso 1 to section 
24 be so worded a~ to make ·it clear that losses sustained . in an Ill dian Sta·.e 
should not be taken into account so as to reduce the taxable amount of profits 
actually made within the Indian Union during the same .period,. except in so far 
as the profits made or losses incurred in the Indian States may be relevant ' 
to the determination of the rate of tax wh~ch will d!lpen,d upon the total ;vorld 
income? · · · 

18. Would it be possible to meet the complaint of the public that Income-tax 
· Officers are taking an unduly narrow view in accepting as expenses incurred for 
business purposes only J1o small· proportion of the sums proved to have been spen.t 
in the maintenance of motor cars, giving entertainments ·and other attractions 
for the benefit of customers'? · -

!19. Whati steps should be taken to checkmate attempts to show Items or 
capital expenditure on plant, mac)linery and buildings as no more than cost of 
ordinary repairs and maintenance ? ...:--
" 20. yould not section 10 (2) (iii) be so worded aa to make it clear that the 

_ mterest paid on capital borrowed for business can be· regarded as an admissible 
deduction only so long as and tD the -extent to which the amount· borrowed is used 

• ~or business ? The mere fact of initiaJ. borrowing for business cannot be the test 
mdependently of how the amount borrowed is subsequently used.· · · 

21. ~ection 10 (2) (vi) provides generally for depreciation allowance in respect 
of machinery, etc.. A question has arisen as to whether full allowance for tht> 
year or only Pr<_>portionate allowance tilitmld be given in cases in which-

(a) the machinery is not worked for the whole year, or ., -
(b) the assessee is not the owner' af the. machinery for the whole year. 

Should not a provision or proportional;" ,.nn,onno only be made to m~et 
such cases ? -

IX. Stock valuation . 
_22. :Will it not be expedient to · ~mpower the Central Board of Revenue 

fu proVIde by rules the methods by which and the principles according to 
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which stock valuation should be made for arriving at profits for the purpose of 
taxation? 

X. usufructuary mOrtgages 

-

23. Will it not be desirabl!l to make. a specific provision in the statute itself 
as to the manner in which income derived by a mortgageee in possession of 
agricultural land should be dealt with for income-tax purposes? 1f so,- on what 
lines do you think such legislation should proceed having regard · to 
the possible varieties of arrangements under which the mortgagee fDirJ be in 
possession ? • · 

XI. Premium on leases 

24. In view ofi the growing practice of receiving premiBr-by whatever name 
called-in connection with leases, would i~ not be right 'to provide in the Acb 
i1self ~hall such premia should be treated as taxable income either in the year 
of receipt or by distributing the same over the period of the lease? (Compare 
Sections 83 and 84 of the Australian Act and the English decision in Abbot 
vs. Davies, 11 T. C. 575). 

XII. Unclaimed balances 

25 •. Whav do you think of a proposal that unclaimed and waived surpluses j;o 
the credit of customers, suppliers and employers to the extent they are. made up 
of deductions or allowances previously allowed as admissible. exp.mditure for the 
purpose of assessable. income, but not fully eXpended or paid in actual-fact !ol" 
over three years, should be deemed as profits on t-he analogy of the proviso to 
Section 10 (2) (11) in respect of debts previously written off partially or whollly. 

XIII. Superannuation Jrunds 

26. Have you any suggestions to make on a proposal to place the law relating 
to Supm-annuation Funds [Chapter IX (B) of the Income-Tax Aqt] on a, footing 
similar to that in respect of Provident Funds so as to secure-

(i) that the aggregate of the annual accretion, to the Superannuation Fund 
of an employee including his own contribution but eocclusive of 
interest, together with similar accretions to his recognised Provident 

. · Fund, if any, shall not exceed in any year 25 per cent. of his salal"y 
proper; · 

(ii) that the limit for ex;emption from income-tax as laid down ln 
Section 58(F) shall apply io the aggregate contributions to the 
approved Superannuation Fund and the recognised Provident Fund 
of each employee. Similarly, the "limit of exemptions on interest 
as laid down in Section 58 (F) shall apply to the aggregate of the 
interest on the Provident Fund and the )>uperannuation Fund;. 

(iii) that the annual accretion to the Superannuatlmi Fund shall, like the 
accretion to a recognised Provident Fund, be deemed to have been 
received by the employee and shall be included in his total income 

, under the head 'Salary' subject to the exemption from Income-tax 
but not from Super-tax. 

XIV. Super-tax 

27. Will it not be right to extend the principle underlying section 17, sub
. section (2), to super-tax also, as otherwise persons who1 are members of unregis
tered firms or associations may escape payment of legitimate super-tax merely 
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on payment. of some super-tax in the name of the firm (vide second proviso to 
seetion 55)? Section 23 (5) (h) may not prove to he a sufficient sa!eguard and 
it has no application to associations. 

XV. Submission of retum 

28. What ways can he devised to compel a man who has beim successfully 
escaping the attentions of the Income-tax authorities to submit a return of 

. his income or to declare by a sworn. statement that his income was below the 
taxable limit? Under the present· practice the burden lies on the Income-tax 
authorities to find out whether a man has taxable income or not before 
issuing a notiC'e to him under section 22 (2), and in: this way many people 
·es·cape taxation altogether. Failure to make a return in persuance of a 
·general order under section 22 (1) is not an offence l!llder the Income-tax Act. 

XVI. Accounts (keeping and productiOn) 

29. ·Is it not time to provide in the statute itself as in Australia and in 
some other countries that every person carrying on business .should keep 
sufficient records of his income and expenditure to enable his assessable income 
and allowances to be readily ana truly ascertained? ' 

30. What steps can be taken to encourage, if not to compel as large a 
number of assessees as possible (particularly those engaged in business) to 
keep proper accounts, to preserve them for at least some years, and in cases 
where they relate to business fetching an income above a certain limit to 
adopt the practice of getting them audited by qualified auditors? 

31. Do you see any objection to auditors being asked to report · to the 
Income-tax Department at the end of each year the niiJileS of thet .persons 
or concerns whose accounts they have audited during the year! It has been 
suggested that the fact of audit is often concealed by some a.ssessees to enable 
them to conceal from the Income-tax authorities the result of the audit if the 
audit happends to show large profits. 

XVII. Best judgment assessment 
' 

32 llow an you SUj!gest the Income-tRx Offi"ers should prooeed where they 
find that accounts have been suppressed or that the aPcounts produced are 
net complete and they are driven to make a best judgment assessment? On 
what basis should such assessmentS be made? What in your opinion should 
be the scope of an appeal ag!'-inst a. best judgment assessment? 

XVIII. Avoidance and evasion 
' 33. What changes would you make in proviso 1 to section 43 to ensure 

that a non-resident broker is a genuine broker and not an alias for the foreign 
merchant? · 

34. In what manner can the provisions of section 16 (I) (c) and sub
section (3) be amplified so as to hit at devices similar in principle but different 
in form ·hom those specifically mentioned in the section? A quPstion has 
arisen particularly with reference to transfers in favour of !!fand-children, 
nephews, illegitimate children, etc., and ak;o in respect of shares in companies 
held in or transferred to joint names of husband and wife. 

35. Would it not be right to provide that, when the income from the trans
ferred prop~rty is assessed as if it were the income in the hands of th~ transferor, 
the tax thus assessed shall be recoverable also from the property so transferred? 

36. If blank transfers of shares "iud securities are permitted t_o cont!':'ue, 
~·hat safeguards would you suggest to prevent thRt practice bemg utilised 
fo defraud public revenue (1) by concealing the identity of. the person who 
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received dividends or ~terest, (2) by concealing profits :made in share dealings, 
and (3) by claiming genuine or fictitious losses while concealing pro~ts? 

Even if the transfer is not in blank, is it necessary -or desirable to mall:e 
a specific provision in the Act as· to the ·person whom the Income-tax authori
ties should take note of as the owner of the share during the interval between 
the date of the transfer and the date of its registration in the books of the 
-~.ompany? ' . . 

37. What measures would you suggest to prevent avoidance of taxation 
where nn employer instead of paying full remuner.ation as salary pays pa.ti; 
of i~ by giving various 'benefi,ts such .us conveyance allowance, medical allow
ance, schobling allowance, reduced rent, free food, etc., all these btnefits 
being not taxable .under th~ law as it stand~.? 

• • 

XIX. Persons leaving the country 

38. Whnt provisions would you recommend to safeguard against lo~s of 
1·e•enue en account of assessees leaving India for good without )eaving assets? 
Would you make any difference in thjs connection between cases where the 
person concerned leaves India before completion of assessment and cases 
where he leaves India after the assessmt>nt has been completed but before 
payment? 

XX .. B~uptcy and winding up 

39. Will at not be right to enact that 'the claim for income-tax should- have 
priority ftf/'r other debts even in liquidation and bankruptcy· proceedings? If 
so, scou1a· any difference be made according as liquidation or bankruptcy com
mences after th!l assessment of the tax or before assessment? · ., 

40. What provision. would you recommend to safeguard against loss· .of 
revenue C•n account of a Receiver in bankruptcy or a Liquidator being dis
?harged b7f?re ass7ssment or payment or income-tax, payable in respect of 
mco~ ~ 8\"IS!Dg durmg the pendency of the bankruptcy or liquidation pro
ceedmgs? 

XXI. Penalties 

!!1. The provisions relating to the le\-y of penalties for failure to submit 
returf's r.~e sometimes complained against as leading to arbitrary exercise of 
powe~. Can any other scheme be thought of which in the event of failure to 
subm1t returns would operate· automatically and not at the discretion of the 
Income-t~x Office~? For example, cnn it be provided that persons who have 
not subm1tted their returns shall not be entitled to claim statutory deduct' 
of certain kinds? . · . . 1ons 

' ~ 

42. 'fhe ~enalty provisions of the Income-tax Act as they stand hft on! 
cases where mcorrect statement in the return has been del"b t 1 · d y 
Wil'· it not b · ht t · · t 1 era e y so ma e. 
f • e n~ o IDSIS . on a stricter standard in respect of the liability 

o assesse_es .to discharge their statutory duty of submitting correot returns? 
4~· f\Vi!Jb 1t. n?t be ~ght to follow _the English Ia~ and declare even abet

men o su miSSion of mcorrect returns to be an offence? 
44. What do you think should be th r f h · 

in which it is satisfied th t ff e po Icy .o t e Government in cases 
under I.P. Code has been a co':n:itt~~~e Sh~~~~ri:ect~n :5 or onep:ishnble 

:u::n!f; ~J~~ s~~~~~rn;;· ororc!n':e~erab!y safegu;~ ~~:e ~;:~~:e by 1!:;:; . 
prosecution is to act as a deterreJt un~1:Jd. the offence.? _If the ·pGssibility of 

. • s o . not the maXImum penalty under 
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section 52 be much greater than. it is· ·now·? What do you t~ink is li!tely to be· 
the reaction of the public (1) if there are frequent prosecutions for mc~me-tax. 
offences, and (2) if clear cases of offences are compounde~? 

45. Have you any comments or suggestions to mak_e wtth Teference to the
exemis~ of the power under. section 28_ to levL.penalttes? 

> • • • XXII. Secrecy and pu\ii.ipl~Y 

. . 46. What do you th~k of t~e · prop~sal that· the provisi~ns . of secti?n ~4-
should b~ relaxed so as to permit ·the dtsclosur.e of confidential mformatlon _m. 
the following cases:-

(1) to the Advocate-General, where it appears that there has been a. 
breach of trust relating to charity; 

(2) to the Provincial Government, in respect of information having a-. 
bearing on the recovery of Sales Tax: 

(3) to the proper authorities, when the assessee makes in the course
. of I. •r. proceeding statements which implicate him in a crimi

nal offence and when such statements have been made with a, 
view to escape liability under the Income-tax Act; 

(4) to a third person, where the assessee asserts the right of such third 
person to certain property or income ana the Income-tax authori
ties ha.ve reason to believe that such assertion is not true and· 
pas been made_ with a _'view to escape or reduce liability to tax?· 

· 'l'ho first three cases are similar in nature to the exemption now. recog
nised under sub-section (3) to section 54 of the Act. The fourth case is 
similar to the provision contained in section 7 (4) of the Income-tax (Investi
gation Commission) Act. -The possibility of the disclosure being made to a. 
p!lrty who may be in a position to take advantage of the false statement made 
~y the assessee may act as a deterrent againit the. assesse~s recklessly mak- · 
mg such false statel!lents. · . . 

47. ·Have you any suggestions· to offer or_ remarks to make in respect of" 
the following proposals:-

(l) that wide publicity should be given in respect of cases where asses• 
sees are, after enquiry, found to ·have made gross under-~ta.te-. 
menta of their income; 

(2) that ~imila.r publicity should be~ven to gross 'instances of.. cases in· 
whiCh persons have been co'ffvicted of income-tax offences? 

XXIII. App~te procedure 

48. Do you think that it is necessary to provide a. right of appeal (i) against 
an order cf rectification under section 35, and (ii) against an order of the· 
Appellate A~sis~a'!t Commissioner refusing to extend the time !or filing an 
appeal on disrrussmg an appeal as not filed in time? 

4?·. Can a non-resident assessee who fills to pay the demand be P!lt ?n· 
con~1t1on that he should deposit the tu before any appeal filed by h;m 
agam_st ·the assessment is heard? Alternatively,· can he not be asked to gJVe· 
secunty for payment in the event of the decision going against him? 

50. Will it ~ot be right tO enact. in the sta£ute itself that fresh evidence 
can be admitted in appeal only in cases in which the. same con!~ not. have 
been produced before the Income-tax Officer even With due diligence and· 
attention? " 
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What have you to say regarding a. proposal that in all appeals ~der the 
Act the onus should be specifically laid upon the a.ppela.nt to show that the 
Income-tax Officer's assessment order was wrong? This appears to b~ the 
rule· in England. 

51. What course would you suggest to safeguard the interest .of revenue 
in cases in which a person who has become entitled to a refund of ~he tax 
levied from him on the reversa1 of !lJl order of assessment may ultimately 
bo held liable by higher appellate authority, if by that time the person has 
either left the country or has failed in business and is no longer in a position 
to pay? The statute, as it now stands, provides for onl:y one po_ssible con,
tingency of this kind, na":'ely, when Goverlln;'ent appeal to ~he Pnvy Co~cil . 
against on order of the High Court. [see proviso to Sub-Sect1on (7) or Sectwn 
66]. 

XXIV. Administration 

(a) Income-tax Officers 

52. What have you to say to a proposal that enh!lnced powers sbould be 
giveu to Income-tax Officers to enable them to gather relevant information, 
particularly- . 

(i) to deal effectively with persons suspected of having black market 
dealings; 

(ii) to enter busine<;s premises and inspect the accounts maintained 
therein, place identification marks thereon and make copies 
therefrom and if the officer has reason to think tha.t they 
may not be forthcoming when 1·equired, to iiz!pound them; · 

(iii) to make a search of places where there are reasonable grounds foi-. 
believing that relevant books and records have been kept; and 

(iv) to call for relevant information from ·banks and other business 
houses. • 

53. Would it not be desirable to have a provision in the statute itself 
specifically authorising officers of the Income-tax Department to call upon 
ass~lsee' to submit total wealth statements at any time they may consider it. 
neeessary? ., 

/ 

54 Have you any suggestions to make-

.(i) 1·elating · to recruitment and training of Income-tax Officers and dis
tribution of work amongp them; 

(ii) c:alm.ilated to improve the . relations between the public and thP 
· income-tax staff ; and 

(iii) to !'l~uc~te public opinion to ~~ due realisation of civic responsi
b_ility 1~ the matter of meetmg the tax obligations and co-opera-

. tmg w1tb the Department. · ~ 

55. Can you suggest any remedies to meet complaints frequently made of 
unreasonable delays on. the part of the Department in dealing .with claims 
for ref~~~? Do you ~h1nk that !'here is any justification for a. complaint that 
the proVJH~ons of S.ect10n 48 receive unduly narrow interpretation at the hands 
of the. Department? If you think so, how do you suggest that this should be 
remedied? . 

(b) Inspecting Assistant Commissioners 

. 56. ~s it itil:visable to define in the statute itself the powers and duties of 
Inspect~ng AssiStant Commissioners and the Director of Inspection in view 
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Of .the. existing practice of their insp~cting . assessment records. and advising 
Income. tax Officers in matters co:t;lllected mth current assessments? 

(c)- Appellate .,1.~is!ant _Commissioners 

. /)7. What do you think of a proposal to make _the following changes in the 

. provisions relating ~ appeals : • · · 
(i) that the Appellate Assistant Qommissioners · should be ren:io:ved from 
· the control of the Cent•al· Board· .of Revenue and placed under 

the ·control of the Ministry of :Law J 

(ii) that there should be. only one appeal on questions of fact, namely, 
. to · the Assistant ·cornrilissioner in certain classes of cases and 

direct from tha.· Inliome-tax · Officer to the Appellate Tribunal in 
other cases. .. This· would correspond· with the practic-e in the 
ordinary Civil ;r udicature. 

~-: _,--. _( 

XXV. Rewards 

58. Is it desirable ·j1~ tlie ·In~ozp.e-tax :i:>epart~ent should reward infor
mers for valuable information to the l)epartment in respect of tax evasions? 

' If so, wha~ safeguards would you suggest· so that the .. system muy not be 
availed of by blackmailers? • · 

59. What do you think will be the appropriate· procedure to be followed 
wfien an assessment proceeding started before one Income-tai Officer has to 
be completed before another, either because the· esse is transferred from one 

r . .lncome-tax .Qfficer to another or because 0ne Income-tax Officer is "on trans~ 
' fer, 1·etirement, etc., succeeded. by another? Can the ·proceeding be continued 
~from the stage which it· has. already reliched, 9r db you think it necessary or 

wor:thwhile to have a rehearing either in all cases, or at any rate in cases in 
which the aSSElSSee so desires? · 
' 

XXVI. General .. : .. 
• 60. Have you any other suggestions to make,· ·an points not covered by 
'lll)e above questions, by way of amendment of the Income-tax Act or with 
reference to its administration, especially with regard. ·to avoidance or evasion 
of the payment of Income-la.x? _ . . 
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lAst of Ch11mbel'fl of Commerce, indroiduols etc. who ien& ~ repli~• tp ~ · 
QueBtionn~~ire iBBued by the OommisBitm. 

1. A. F. Ferguson & Co., 'Bombay._ 
2. Accountants' Llbraey; Calcutt&. 
3. Africa & Overseas Merchants' Ch~er, Bombaf. 

/ 

4. Agra.wala, Dr., M. N., Allahabad. 
5. Ahmedabad Millowners' Assooiation, Ahmedabad. 
6. Aiya.r, Mr. P. :N: .S.., B .. A.~ G_.D.A., Jl{&dras ••• 

'l. Aiylll", Mu. S. V. & Co., Registered AccOUiltaAts, De'llai. 
8. · Aiyer, -Mr. R. N. R~jam, Regfstered Aocoun~an~. Ma4ma. 
g_ All India Exporters' Association, Bombar. • 

10. Andrew Yule & Co., Ltd., Calcutt&. 
11. Bajaj, L. Kirplll"am, Advoe~. Dellri. 
12. iBu Associa.tion, Ahmedabad. · · 
13. Bengal ·chamber· of Comtperce, Calcutt&; 
14. Bengal National Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 
15; Berar Chamber of Commerce; Alrola. 
16. Bombay .Piece-Goods Native MerohaaiB' Associauoo,. BD~Dba!v,. 
1'1: Bombay Shroffs (Bankers) Association Ltd., Bomb&¥. · 
18. Burmab~SheU, Bombay. • - . . . • · 
19. · C. C. Chokshi & Co., Bombq. , 
'20. Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. ·• • 
il. Chettiar, Mr. A. Ramalitigam, B.A., B.L., Member, Iadi&D ~ 

Assembly, Coimbatozoe. ' · • 
22. Dalal & Sha.h, Registered Aceountlw.IB, Bomb&f. 
l!3.. Dalal, Desai &i Kumana,. M/s., Bombay. . .. 
24. Dal~, Mr. R. P., Member, Income-tax Appellate Tribunal, Boaibaf.. 
25. Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & Industr,y, New Delli. 
26. Federation of Woollen ;Manufacturers in India, Ahmedabad. 
!T. Porclwood, ;M,r. D., O.A., Calcutta. 
28. Fraser & ;Ross, Registered Accountants, ~draa: 
29. G.· M. Oka & Co., Registered Aoooljntlw.ts, .a?oona. 

30. G. P. Kupaqia & Co., Registered Accountants, ;Bombq. 
81. Govemmen~ ol. Assam. • . 
32. Go ... ernnient of C.P. & Berar. 
88. Government of Madras. 
34. Gov~rnment of Orissa~ . 
35. G,tvernment of West Bengal. ~ '· 
86. Gupta, Mr. S. lVI., Judicial M;ember, In~e-~ Appellate ~ 

Calcutt& Benoh. 
37. Gupt", !(. B. Kri~hn~lsl, Lieut., B.A., LL.B., Ad"t'Ooa~, Federal CooP 

ol. India & A.llaaabad High Court, KBDpur. , 
38. HarrieS, Mr. Justioe Trevor, Chiel Justice,. Calcutta mp Ooutt., 
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:39 .. Hindustan Chamber of Commerce, Madraa. 
40. Income-tax Bar AsSOlliation, Benares. 
41. ·• Income-tax G~ette, iDelhi. -
.42 •. Income-tax Practition~rs· Association, Ahmedabad. 
·48.: Indian Ch~ber of Commerce, C~lcutjia. · 
-44. Indian Chamber of· CommerQe, Tuticorin. 
-411.- Indian Merch~ts· Chamber,. Bo~bay. . -~' . 
-46. I:vangar, :M;r. ;R. Srinivasa; Asst. Commissioner of . lnCQme-tax @etd.J · 

·Bombay. 
- f 

47. Iyengar, Mr. A. C. S. _ . 
48. Iyer, Mr. C. ·Krishnaswamj, Advocate, Madras: 
49. Jamuar, Mr. B. P., 'Barrister-a~law, ''Registrar, HighGourt, Patn.L. 
50. Karnatak Chamber of Commerce, Hubli. 
~1. Khlwn'a, Mr. Lalchand, Delhi . 

. . j51! •. M. · S. Krishnuwami & JagiiDilathau, S; Sambaainn 841., lladraa4 

~8. Mahako6hal Chamb;r of Commerce, converted ap.d.~~re.Jlisfler~d. as ,Qhamber 
of Commerce, Jubbulpore.. · . ,;;.."" •: • __ •. : ·' ••• .. ,' · · · 

..U. '){alhoutn Mr. ~- C., id;ember, Incoine-ta.x Ap~~ :Trlb~_;.~om'-7,. . . .. .. ~-. ''· 

.l55. Manoharlal, Mr; Justice.· ~ -
56. Manu 'Subedar, Mr~, Kodak !!huse, Bombay. · 

.fJ7 •. M-arwari Chamber of Commerce Ltd., Bombay . 
. 88. :Merchants' Ch'!.mber of U.P., ·,Kanpur. , . 
. 59. ·Millownen' A1111ociation, Bombay. · 
-60. Motion Picture Society of India, Bombay. · 

• 
-ill. Mukerjee, Mr. 8. ~. Cfo·T.A. Martin ~Co:; Qaloutta. 
-e2. Muslim <:Jhamb_er of Commerce, Calcutta. 
«!. Nagindaa & lil&.noklal, Bombay. 

' . 
·M. 'Nanmdaa ll .. Shah & _B. 'N. Mehta etc., Registered Accountiant., Bo~ .. 
-611. Native Share Brokers' Association, Bombay •. ~ -
66. Nausher.Mr. Marfatia & Co., Audl.tors,'Ahmedabad •. · 

. ~. Partl!a&an.tbi, )lr. ~.: Registered Aceou.nblo.t,:- BedumpUI' •. 
~. Payne & Co., Solicitor&, Bombay. 
69. ·.Price, Waterhouse Peat & Co., Cafcutta. 

'10. Punjab Chamber ·of.(~ommerce, New ·Deihl. 
"11. Bagha~an, 'Mr: A. 1'{. S., <G.;D.A.,' Registered Account-ant, Uadraa! 
'/2. Bamanlal G. Shah & Co.;•Auditora, Ahmedabad, · 
'18. !lama Bao, llr. C. B., Bpeeial Counsel, Income-~ ){&draa< 
14.• 8. S. 'Yataldinnj &; Co., Publie 4ccountianu arid lncople-tax PraotitiOIIelll.l 

Hubli. . . . · · 
'15 .• Sachdevji, Yr. A. R., Appellate Aasis•ant Commissioner, :t.feerui. 

· '10.. Baigal, lfr. :P. }{ q Preaident, Income-'llax Bar A&~~ooilnion, IBea-. 
"17. .Sankar& Narayana, ).{r. ;B. C., }'uri. 
18. Sbah, Mr. A. N., I.C.S., President, IDcome-tax Appellate Tribunal, Bomb~.-
18. Shah, llr. B. C., Bomb&y. . 

'a>. Shr.h, Yr. Chim&ilal C., Bajpipla. 
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Slm Shah, Mr. Lalbhai Chimanla.l, Pleader; Ahmedabad • 
. 82. Sharifuddin, P .•. Khan Bshadur, Distt. Judge; Vizagapa£am. 
88. Sharp & Tsnnan, Chartered AccounJJants, Boll~ bay, 
84. · · Sital Prasad, Lala, Ka.npur. 
85. Society of Auditors; ·Madras •. 

. 86~ Society of Chartered, Acc.ciunJJants fu. India & Burma, Calcutta_.-· 
81. Southern India Millowners' Association, · Coimbatqre.: 

·sa.- Sundaram, ;M:r. v: S.,. Delhi. · · · 
89, The Tamil Chamber of Commer~. Madras. 
00.< Upper India Chamber of Commerce, Ka.npur. 
91. Vaohha, K. B., J.B., Bombay~. 

;. 92.· :Vaish, Mr. &., Auditor, .K~pur; 

•>IPD-I.-47IIJBR-6-l-411-5,000 
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SER\'ANJS OF INDIA SOCIETY'S LIBRARY 
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1. Books taken from the Library may net' 

be retained for more than a fortnight •. 

2. . Borrowers will be held strictly respon
sible for any aamage done to bpoks 
w bile the book~ are in their possession. 
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